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EQUITY'S RADIO CHANCE 
Making Plans 
For Festival 

• 
Committee huddles on va-
rious suggestions—meet-
ing to be held next Sunday 

• 
NEW YORK. Eeb. 23.—The committee 

appointed to push an American Theater 
Festival. In arder to awaken interest in 
the drama and to provide an established 
festival of the American theater analo-
gous to Malvern and those of European 
countries, is busily at work on plans 
with no definite form for the festival as 
yet set. It will be In New York: that 
much is definite. Also. It I hoped that 
the liret festival will be held this spring. 
at any rate in a modified form, so that 
a firm basis will be laid for a full-
fledged fe%tival next year. 
The Idea was originally suggested by 

Philip Loeb, of the Actors' Forum group 
in Equity, and the actors' organization. 
after much discuselon, agreed to lend 
its support. A meeting of various the-
atrical groups was called, presided over 
by Frank Gillmore, Equity president. 
and the committee was appointed to 
draw up definite plans. The committee 
is composed of Gillmore, !timer Ries. 
Helen Arthur. Augustin Duncan, Edward 
Fielding. George Heller, Brock Pember-
ton, Sam Jaffee. Michael Blankfort. Mrs. 
Edith 3. R. Isaac* and Hiram Mother-
well. 
Several general plan. for the festival 

have been suggested, but none has been 
chosen an yet One was to offer a his-
torical panorama of the drama, starting 
with the Greek and running thru to 
moderns. Another would provide for 

(See HARING PLANS on page 5) 

Screen 
Claiming Many Extra Players 
HOLLYWOOD. Feb. 23. — On the 

strength of the producers offering a new 
contract the reaction of screen players 
has been opposite to what the studio 
executives expected. Instead of players 
rushing to the Academy of Motion Pic-
ture Arts and Sciences they have taken 
out membership In the Screen Actors' 
Guild. 
This is not difficult to fathom, for 

the panic among producers is taken to 
mean that the players have them on 
the run and rue quite willing to go 
ahead and obtain n new contract 

Silver Offering 
CINCINNATI, Feb. 25.--"As an aside, 

the association presented to Mr. Traile 
a gift In honor of his recent marriage. If 
was a silver tray, cream and sugar-bowl, 
and, for once. Leonard was tonguetied,ii 
writes Secretary A. W. Lombard, Boston, 
  of Massachusetts Agricultural 
Fain' Association. In telling of a resolution 
of thanks to The Billboard -for wonderful 
publicity and splendid co•operation received 
during the past year and expressing Plea-
ure at having Mr. Treube with us at our 
annual meeting." the New York outdoor 
editorial rep'« ttttt lye of The Billboard 
having contad the convention In North-
ampton. Mau., on January 24 and 25. 

Stars To Play 
League Night Show 
CHICAGO. Feb. 23.—The Showmen'a 

League of America has its plans all set 
for ite second annual spring Theatrical 
Night, to be held at the College Inn of 
the Hotel Sherman Monday night. March 
4. Sam .1. Levy and Jack Nelson, chair-
man and co-chairman, respectively, have 
lined up a list of well-known acts that 
assures one of the finest shows the Inn 
has ever had. Art Jarrett and his or-
chestra, who open at the Inn March 2. 
will furnieh the cowrie for the show, and 
among the entertainers will be Eleanor 
Holm (Mrs. Art Jarrett), who has a 
splendid itIngIng voice. Earle Reynolds 
has promised to have his Seven Wonder 
Girls on the program and a number of 
prominent radio and stage stars have 
promised to lend their talents to make 
the Theatrical Night a huge success. 
There will also be the usual College Inn 
show, which In Itself is a fine evening's 
entertainment. 
The advance sale of tickets indicates 

that • capacity crowd will attend the 
show. Receipts of the show go to the 
hospital and cemetery fund of the league. 

Actors' Guild Roster 

••• 

N. J. Theater Men 
Protest Sales Tax 
TRENTON, Feb. 23.—A protest on the 

Proposed Stnte sales tax was made di-
rectly to Gov. Harold G. Hoffman on 
Thursday by the Allied Theater Owners 
of New Jersey in special conrerents. 
Altho the tax measure has been advo-
cated by the governor, he promised the 
theater men some revision that would 
not make it so hard on them 
Proposed tax Wrillid hit everything be-

low the figure taxable by the federal 
government The theater men told the 
goverr.or the proposed tex would put 
many of them out of business and that 
they felt they were now heavily enough 
taxed without having extra burdens. 

(Ede N. J. THEATER on page 19 

Another feature is the fact that the 
Central Casting Bureau bah reduced the 
number of registered extras by 7.000. 
which means that this number will not 
be eligible to call. These people feel 
that the Guild can help them in their 
difficulty and are taking the last re-

(Continued from page 3 
course to keep their names on the ros-
ter. 

Altho the producers insist that they 
will not recognize the Guild. It is taken 

(See SCREEN ACTORS' on page 5) 

Ad Agencies Seen as Best Way; 
Screen Guild Tieup Aids Plenty 

Equity's radio jurisdiction would keep SAG members 
off air in event of strike--committee given full sway 
—watch/ad waiting under IVRA now finished 

• 
NEW YORK, Feb. 23.—Actors' Equity Association has placed the problem of 

organizing the radio net& and any policies that may thereby be Involved, In the 
hands of a radio committee, which has been given full sway in the matter, subject 
of course to Council approve, meaning that the radio question has been taken 
out of the hands of Equity ombles, who have heretofore had it with all others to 
work out. Most important however, is that, thru the agreement with the Screen 
Actors' Guild. Equity is now in a very strong position Insofar as radio is Con-

cerned. Published reports that Equity 
was, allegedly, "goaded Into radio" are 
ridiculous, according to Equity officials. 
since Equity first became interested in 
the ether field eight years ago and has 
been at it for the last two years. 
Giving the radio committee free rein 

mean. that Equity's policy of watchful 
waiting, which has held full sway until 
now, will probably be ended. Ever since 
the NRA came into existence, Equity has 
felt that its beet course would be to ap-
proach the radio field by gaining recog-
nition on the Code Authority, taking 
steps to achieve this result. As Equity 
spokesmen point out. no one could fore-
see that such a step would involve years 
of waiting. 
Now, however, under the changed pic-

ture. observer° feel Equity can rapidly or-
ganize radio, the avenue of entrance be-
ing the advertising agencies. Agencies 
build an overwhelming majority of the 
commerciale on the air, the networks a 
fraction. If the agencies should refuse 
to accede to the Equity shop in the air. 
Equity could, if so minded, call out its 
performers in radio, with the majority of 
singing and musical stars, as well as dra-
matic players, being Equity member.. 
Thus Eddie Cantor. Jack Benny. Phil 
Baker. Joe Penner and other radio per-
formers hold Equity card.. Equity could 
also. thru its arrangement with the 
Screen Actors' Guild, keep film names off 
the air, as well also forcing it. own mean-
ben, off the air if they wanted to appear 
on the screen. Arrangement between AEA 
and SAG provides that in a strike in one 

(See EQUITY'S RADIO on page 16) 

Washington's Birthday Biz 
Gives Broadway a Bonanza 
NEW YORK. Feb. El—Washington's 

Birthday. always a theatrical peak, proved 
a bonanza to Broadway this year, with 
the street mobbed by amusement seekers 

Texas Centen 
Staff Let Out 

• 
Move is made to establish 
director's authority—most 
workers to be reappointed 

• 
DALLAS. Feb 23.—AU employees of 

the Texas Centennial Exposition save 
three executives, were fired today by 
Director Walter Cline to Wipe the slate 
clean for definite reorganization next 
week. Cline was given a free hand by 
the exposition's executive committee on 
advice of Major Lenox Lohr. Also on 
Lohrs advice, the executive committee 
set up an approval committee to get 
quicker action on policies. 
Most of the staff will be reappointed. 

Cline Indicated. The staff had been ap-
pointed higgledy-piggledy by various 
committees and commissions. and Cline 
wanted it thonaly understood to whom 
they will be responsible when argue.-
non is completed. 
Paul Phillippe Cret. of Philadelphia. 

Internationally famous architect. today 
(See TEXAS CENTEN on page 64) 
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and every house doing extraordinary 
business It was the consensus that 
Friday's matinee was by long odds the 
beat matinee day since 1929 and the 
start of the depression 

Crowds began blocking the street early 
in the morning, and lines were forming 
outside the picture-presentation houses 
as early as to a.rn Bad weather, with 
early snow and • later drizzle, was figured 
as driving the mobs into the theaters— 
and it did. 

All the presentation homes cashed in. 
Th. Palace, which rates as little better 
than neighborhood vaudefilm grind in 
these degenerate days, had standee. at 
the lint show. The State, down the 
street, reported the beet matinee business. 
Mom It played Farewell to SM., year. 
ago. The Capitol had standees at the 
awe supper show, usually an oft hour. 
'Ilse Munk. Hall reported • terrine erunh. 
and the Rosy, with its low admissions. 
had every seat tilled at the first after-
noon show, mobs tilling the rear and 
aisles of all three levels, the big lobby 
filled with those waiting to get In. and • 

(See WASHINGTON'S on page 5) 
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Equity Stands Alone at 
Hearing on Sunday Shows 

All other forces in the theater unite to battle for Sab-
bath performances at Albany—outlook hopeful—strong 
labor delegation asks for day of work, not rest 

NEW YORK, Feb. 23 —Equity. with the sanctimonious backing of the Lord's 
Day Alliance, the Lord', Day League. the State Council of Churches and Religious 
Education and the Greater New York Federation of Churches, battled all the rest 
of the theater at Albany Wednertlay, when joint hearings on the Berg-Neusteln Bills 
were held before the committers on labor and industry of the State Senate and 
Assembly. The bills provide for performances of legit attractions on Sunday, with 
provisions for one day in seven off for the actor and for local option. The Equity 
delegation was composed of Frank Gill. 
more, president: Paul Turner. counsel: 
Alfred Harding. press representative, and 
Florence Reed, Madge Kennedy and 
Selena Royle. 

Opposed to the actors was an array that 
took in all other branches of the theater. 
For the first time in the bitter struggle 
over the Sunday question, theatrical 
labor Is wholeheartedly on the producers' 
aide and even the State Federation of 
Labor has lent it, support to the blitz. 
The labor delegation, headed by 0007ge 
Meany. president of the State Federation. 
Included Richard Walsh, vice-president 
of the International Alliance of Theat-
rical Stage Employees and afotion Picture 
Machine Operators of the United States 
and Canada, Thomas Gamble, vice-presi-
dent of the American Federation of Murt-
clans; Fred Marshall, business manager 
of the Scenic Artists of America: Thomas 
Murtha, secretary of the metropolitan 
local, of the IATSE James J. Brennan. 
president of Local No. 1 of the JAMIE 
Jack Rosenberg, secretary. and David 
Freed, of the executive board of Local 
802 of the AFM. The Dramatiatz' Guild 
sent a telegram urging • favorable report 
on the bills and even the New York City 
Trades and Labor Council went on record 
as supporting them. In addition, up-
State labor leaders were present to urge 
Support of the Sunday measures. 

Managers' Delegation 
The managers' delegation, led by Dr. 

Henry afoskowite. Included Lee Shubert, 
Brock Pemberton, Herman Shumlin, Wil-
liam A. Brady, William A. Brady Jr., War-
ren P. Muneell. George Haight, Helen 
Arthur. Milton Weinberger, Irving Caesar 
and Leonard Berkman. 

In addition, proponents of Sunday 
playing found an unexpected advocate in 
Reverend Longscre. of the Organization 
for Religious; Liberty. who made a stirring 
plea for Sunday performances, pointing 
out that the church should under no 
Conditions interfere with civil liberties. 

Each side wart allowed one hour to 
present its argumenta and an additional 
13 minutes In rebuttal. 

Oillmore. In arguing against the bills. 
pointed out that the theater, In many 
Wice which allow Sunday shows, has cl. 
most zone nut of existence despite that 
fact. He mid that the actors would be 
the ones to suffer it the bills went thru 
and urged that the present laws remain. 
Miss Reed eald that che did not think 
that Sunday shows would help the box 
offices: Miss Kennedy mid that she 
counted on Sunday az a beautiful day of 
rest, and Miss Royle said that Sunday's 
picture crowds would not pay the prices 
asked for legit shows. 

The labor delegates were enthusiastic 
In their support of the bills. Their key-

(See EQUITY STA.VDs on page 9) 

Ticket Report Wednesday 
NEW YORK. Feb 2'3 —Report of the 

leglt code authority's committee to In-
vestigate the enferccment of ticket pro-
visions Is expected at the meeting of 
the authority Wednesday. Committee 
was appointed to survey the working 
out and enforcement of the code clauses 
that have to do with ticket brokers, 
Definite action by the authority on the 
much-fought-over question has been 
postponed until the report comes in. 

Pellissier To Make 
Wild Animal Picture 
CHICAGO. Feb. 29.— Captain Lewis 

Fellineler and a party of seven will leave 
Chicago shortly on an expedition to the 
Belgian Congo for the purpose of mak-
ing a motion picture of animals in their 
native Jungles and also to bring back a 
number of African elephants and 
gorillas. 
The party tell sail from Miami, Fla.. 

where headquarters have been estab-
lished. on April 8 and expect to be gone 
about 18 months. They will land at 
Harcourt. Belgian Congo. where they will 
entrain and go to the end of the Belgian 
railway line, then trek up into the 
mountains. Pise trucks. Including a 
sound truck, and a large quantity of 
equipment will be taken along. 
Captain Pelltsaler and his associates 

have established a 30-acre 700 fit Miami, 
which they will stock with wild animals. 
Open dens will be used, ulth a moat to 
confine the animals. It. Is also planned 
to build a night club on a four-acre 
island on the property. where guests can 
sit on the veranda and observe the 
animals in their native state. 

Ash Picture To Be 
Shown at Movie Ball 
CHICAGO, Feb. 23. — Arrangements 

have been made for the production of 
a three-reel musical sound picture here, 
to be sponsored by Paul Ash, which will 
employ the services of local talent ex-
clusively. The film, which has been 
labeled Cinemanla, will have its pre-
miere at the Sherman Hotel April 12, 
when a movie ball with all the Holly-
stood opening stunts added will be held. 
Proceeds, of the affair will be turned 
over to the Fox River Tuberculosis Aesio-
elation, 

Irvine Siegel, former cameraman of 

Believe It or Not 
Bert Ross, tondos correspondent of The 

Billboard, was  ly   in Ripley's 
"Believe It or Not" column, with a record 
of having seen 16.148 vaudeville acts, and 
haying sat Om 2,473 complete mude pro-
grams. That included the time Irons 
lansury 1, 1927. to November 9. 1934, 
But Berrs don. better since. By February 
2 the score had gone up to 16.615 acts and 
2.519 full programs. And he's still going 
strong. 

Authority Olkehs 
And Investigates 
NEW YORK. Feb. 23.—The Theater 

Authority has okehed four more benefit 
shows. They are the New York Society 
of Teacher. of Dancing Fund, at the Wal-
dorf-Astoria Hotel Thursday: the Trade 
Union Unity League. at the Civic Reper-
tory tomorrow afternoon: the Brooklyn 
Waterfront Workers, at the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music tomorrow night, and 
the Press League, at the Civic Repertory 
March 8. 

The Authority has also been probing 
certain benefit shows. Alan Corelli, of 
the Authority. reveals it stopped a benefit 
for -The Old Timer. of the American 
Stage' at the Rite Ballroom Friday. 
Frank Pryor, Cap Perry and Ted Murphy 
promoted the show, but when the Au-
thority protested that the benefit was be-
ing misrepresented 2.600 tickets were 
called In ami new ones printed Indicating 
a regular show and no benefit angles. 
The show was paid after the Insistence 
of the Authority. 

The Authority is also probing a benefit 
"for the children of destitute actors" at 
the AWA Clubhouee, announced in The 
Herald-Tribune last week. Ned Wayburn 
wan listed as 'teeing the show. but Way-
burn informs the Authority he never 
authorized such a statement. Corelli Is 
co-operating with Herman Levin, of the 
Welfare Department. in investigating. 

Theater Manager Robbed 
CHICAGO. Feb. 23 --Everett. Haglund, 

manager of the Chaltenham Theater 
here, wee accosted by robbers last Sun-
day night es he started fer home and 
was forced to return to the theater and 
open the safe, the bandits taking $900. 

the Warner Brother,' Eastern studio, 
will direct and 'hoot the picture at the 
Action Film Company's plant. The flint 
is expected to be shown at. several 
neighborhood theater, when completed. 
and arrangements have been made by 
Paul Ash to send a print to the Warner 
Brothers' California studio, where execu-
tives will view it ln quest of new tel. 
ont. 

Jones To Write Original for 
Next Central City Festival 
DENVER, Feb. 23.—Robert Edmond 

Jones, who will direct again, also plans 
to write the play for the fourth annual 
play festival at the Central City opera 
house. The opera house may remain 
open for three weeke this year if the 
advance ticket gale Is big enough. It 
will run two weeks. same as the last 
two years, at any rate. 

The motif for the play this year will 
be the colorful past of both Central 
City, at one time the immediate center 
of 50.000 population, and the opera 
house Both have brilliant and ro-
mantic hIstorIgn. and Jones has been 
delving Into original sources during his 
last three summers of directing at the 
opera house. 

Opening this year will be early, July 
6, on account of two large conventions 
in Denver during and Just preceding. It 
is expected 10.000 teachers and 3.000 

IFSEEMST MT TIMM SPECIAL PRINTED-CASH WITH ORDER 
Ng. MI/ UMW COMM ELLIOTT TICKET CO. i 12 VESTRY ST., N. Y. C. 

12 7 N. DEARBORN, Chicago11001SUINIIIIIT ellititS (WE DO OUR PART1 , 0 1 5 CHESTNUT ST., Phila. 

ROLL OR MACHINE FOLDED 

100,000-$17.00 

librarians will be in Denver, and the 
Central City association expects a sell-
out because of this. Fur the laid three 
year, the «des have been from 75 to 
87 per cent of capacity. 

The first year the opera house, built 
in 1878, was reopened Lillian Gish ap-
peared in Camille for a week; the next, 
year Gladys Swarthout, Natalie Hall and 
Richard Bonet /darted In The Merry 
Widow, while last year Walter Huston 
and Nan Sutherland were the leads in 
Othello. 
The contract with Jones to direct has 

three years to run, and the principal 
clause givea him carte blenche as to 
expellee, but says the production must 
be of the highest quality, • 
No contracts with players have been 

signed. Ersink St. Leger, now directing 
the Houston Simphony Orchestra. will 
direct the orchestra. The production 
last year was put on without muelc, but 
the orchestra will have an important. 
part this year. 

Central City Is an old mining camp 
47 mile. West of Denver in the moun-
tains. The opera house, built in 1878. 
was given to the University of Denver. 
The school accepted, but refused to In-
cur any financial oblIgetIons became of 
it, so a number of the wealthy people 
in the State are financing the reopening 
each year. 

Booth License 
Probe by City 

• 
New York officials inves-
tigate graft on projection-
ist licenses 

• 
NEW YORK. Feb. 23.—The mayor this 

week moved to clean up the graft bur-
rcunding the Issuance of licenses to mo-
tion picture operators here. /t is un-
cierstood that Mayor P. H. LaGuardia 
will recommend the handling of these 
Deena« be twitched from the Depart-
ment of Water Supply, Gas and Elec-
tricity to the Civil Service Commission. 
The action fellows the sensational report 
by Commissioner of Aeotnintis Paul 
Blanahard, who has been investigating 
charges of corruption under the Tam-
many administration. 

Blanahard charm "fixers" were active 
in obtaining licensee for applicants who 
paid fees ranging from 11100 to $200. A 
former city official. George Sheridan. Is 
accused of incempetenee and favoritism. 
The most active of the fixers were Irving 
Gordon. William Siegfried and Alberto 
Prorate°, according to Blansherd. Others 
mentioned as active in the license ring 
were John J. Dietz, William L. Kara-
naugh and Martin J. Healy, all Tam-
many politician.. 

The report revealed that there are 
more than 5.000 licensed projectionists 
lu this clty. The city's theaters, how-
ever, can use only Ibout 2.500. Local 
308 alone has 1.800 member., altho am, 
cral hundred are unemployed. 
The Curley Bill requiring a minimum 

of two men in each projection booth is 
still in the Board of Aldermen. With 
the Blanahard report bringing the spot-
light to the situation, the bill may be 
taken out of committee and put to a 
vote. 
George Browne. president of the 

IATSE. and NRA Division Administrator 
Sol A. Rosenblatt have been conferring 
on the local projertionInt situation et 
the same time that the code fact-finding 
committee has been meeting on the 
problems. 

More British Equity Grief 
LONDON, Feb. 23.—More trouble broke 

out on the British Equity front this 
week when Equity refused to allow its 
members to sign contracts with C. B. 
Cochran for his forthcoming production 
of Beverley Nichols' 'germ,. The con-
tract,. Equity claimed, were not in ac-
cord with the recent agreement between 
Equity and the managers, drawn up un-
der the supervision of the Ministry of 
Labor. The Cochran contracts, Equity 
say., are in defiance of and in many re-
'meets inferior to the standard of con-
tracts that was agreed upon. The agree-
ment provides, that the set 'dimwitted be 
rigidly upheld. 
Cochran, who returned from New York 

Monday, denounced the agreement and 
eald that he migItt hold up all his pro-
duction plans because of his disaatisfac-
ion. He will be forced to hold them 
up thru the Equity action anyhow. 

EDDIE PEABODY 
Thin Week's Cover Subject 

A VERSATILE and gifted performer, Eddie 
Peabody  iv closed in 18 ris  
run on Broadway and is now making a 

personal tour of Mid  theaters. His 
Shaw business activities have included every 
phase possible. He has starred in vend, and 
presentation houses for some time: his Broad-
way appearances include a long run at the 
Hollywood R  with Rudy Vallee: he 
has made numerous picture shorts. the last be-
ing for W  Brothen, and he has both 
starred and guest-starred on various radio com-
mercials, including the Pure Oil and Showboat 
Programs. One of his latest achievements was 
to play for President and Mn. Roosevelt at the 
White House, where ho is one of the enter-
taining favorite  

Peabody broke into the show business 10 
years ago when he organized a dance band. 
Since then he has been busy constantly, in the 
various fields mentioned. He married Maude 
Kelly. of Toms, in 1934. and she has since 
been actively Concerned with his stage career. 
Every summer the Peabody*  lon on their 
ranch near Riverside. Calif. 
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Forum Sets 
Nominators 

• 

Makes slate for election to 

Equity 110111i:taring ram-

',glace—Managers panned 

• 
NEW YORK. Feb. 23.—The Actors' 

Forum, the progressive group in Equity 
which last year elected several members 
to the council, in already making plans 
to add to the group when this year's elec-
tions swing around. At a meeting at the 
Union Church Wednesday the forum pre-
sented a slate of nominees to be voted 
upon at the nominating committee elec-
tion next month. 
According to Equity rulings, before the 

general election meeting is called, a spe-
cial meeting is held to elect a nomi-
nating committee. This committee meets 
and nominatei; the regular slate, which is 
then voted upon at the general meeting. 
The forum slate for members to seno 
on the nominating committee is com-
posed of Margaret Wycherly, Sylvia Field, 
Millard Mitchell. Clarence Derwent. Hugh 
Rennie and Alexander Kirkland. 
At Wednesday's meeting reports were 

read on the abolition of junior member-
ship and the question of pay for rehear-
sals. Doing away with the junior tissai-
Orations had been defeated the day be-
fore In Equity council, but the report 
favored abolition. and It is expected that 
the forum will bring up the question 
before the council again. 
Pay for rehearsals was reported upon 

favorably, one of the thief reasons 
offered being that It would help to drive 
managerial gypn out of the theater. 
Legitimate managers. It was argued. 
would be able to furnish the small addi-
tional sum provided for in the Scheme, 
but It In probable that shark, and shoe-
dringern. operating on small roua. would 
be forced out of bust... 
The guest speaker of the evening was 

Elmer Rice, who talked on the problem 
of the actor, lie warned the players that 
they would need an entirely new setup if 
they want to achieve the security and 
income necessary to allow them to func-
tion mg artists in the theater. He offered 
ne a nolutIon the co-operative theater 
plan in which he is at present interested. 

Rice. who gained plenty of publicity 
a couple of months ago with his virulent 
attack on the critic,,;, siso mined loto the 
managers claiming that most producers 
contributed little or nothing to playa and 
that managers, like capitalists. should he 
entirely done away with. 
Noticeable at the meeting was the 

heavy sprinkling of right-wing actors 
who came and who applauded. Paul Tur-
ner. Equity counsel, was also present. 
There will be another m.tIng of the 

forum next Wednesday (VD at the Union 
Church. 

" Seven Keys"  for Players 

NEW YORK. Feb 21 Players' 
Club will resume its custom of annual 
spring all-,tar revivals this year. after 
having lot it iapae a newton, with a re-
rival of George M. Cohan's, Seren Keys 
to Baldpate. The selection was made by 
A E. Thomas. Del. Chappell, Dudley 
Digges and Eliot Cabot 
Cohan himself will play the lend, he 

han promised, taken in the original pro-
duction by Wallace FAdInger. Sam Por. 
mat will direct. 

Women's Group To 
Give 4 Air Awards 

Hurst. Eva La Gallienne: Mrs. Elmer 
James Ottaway. of Port Huron. Mich.. 
who Is former president of the National 
Federation of Music Clubs and a pioneer 
in movement for better radio programs, 
Mrs. Oliver Harrisman, Mrs. Walter W. 
Naumberg and Mr. A. Walter Kramer, 
editor of Musical America. 

Judges will not be asked to listen to all 
programs on the air, but will make their 
choice from a possible 10 or more. The 
commercial advertising copy will also be 
judged an to quality and length arid gen-
eral character. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 25.—The Women's 
National Radio Committee, organised 
severe] months ago for the purpose of 
seeking better standards of radio enter-
tainment, will present four radio awards 
this year. Two for the best sustaining 
Programs and two for the best commer-
cial programs on the air. One award in 
each classification will be given for a 
musical and one for a non-musical pro-
gram. 
Twenty-one women's organisation.. 

with a total membership of about 
10,000.000, are affiliated with the com-
mittee and have given their indorsement 
to the project. according to Mme. 
Yolanda Mero-lrion. of this city, who Is 
advisory chairman. 
The winning programs will be judged 

by the following committee: Fannie 

Dickstein Bill Introduced 

NEW YORK, Feb. 23.—Reported here 
that Representative Samuel Diclentein 
has reintroduced his famous exclusion-
of-allen-actor% bill in the House. This 
means that no hearings will be held on 
the bill this year. much to the relief of 
all theatrical parties concerned. Bill 
was thrashed flirt in hearings for two 
years, and both proa and cons failed to 
relish the me...My for spending time 
and dough going to Washington to re-
cover the same old ground. Bill, It as 
expected, will pass the House and be 
killed la the Senate as untie 

BAA Pledged To 
Work With 802 
NEW YORK. Feb. 25.—Executive com-

mittee of the Burlesque Artist,' Associa-
tion has pledged Itself to a working 
agreement with Local 802 of the Ameri-
can Federation of Musicians, It was 
stated yesterday by an official of the 
musicians' organisation. As a result, 
unless pending negotiations with several 
burlesque producers result In an amica-
ble nettlement of the differences be-
tween the burly men and the union. 
several New York burlesque theaters 
may be subject to atriles calls either to-
day or within a few days. 
That means that not only the actors 

and musicians will go out, but stage-
hen& a, well, since the AFT1 and IATSE 
have a working agreement of long stand-
ing covering strike enlis Theater, in-
solved, It wne ntated, are the Apollo and 
Republic in New York and the Star and 
Minsky', in Brooklyn. Local has had 
some trouble with the Apollo and Star 
for the past few weeks and the theaters 
have been playing non-Unlon musicians 
when no settlement could he mule 
Musicians approached the BAA last 

week and the actors' organisation at 
first refusM to accept the Invitation. 
Later in the week, however, this decision 
was 'hanged and the pledge to arrange 
a working agreement was made by the 
BAA, subject to approval by its mem-
bership at large. It was said that the 
two unions are planning to ert together 
on a national basis. This would be of 
help to the BAA out west. Where It is 
not as strongly organized as it is in the 
Emit. 

MAKING PLANS 
(Continued from page 3) 

several revivals, to be offered to visitors 
to the tenth/al in combination with va-
rious of the shows running regularly on 
Broadway, arrangements, of course, first 
being made with the manegers, and a 
blanket ticket being Issued covering 10 
shows In all. Still another suggests a 
program of reels-ale, together with at 
least one new play of a type that would 
not otherwise be produced. Varlet. 
other plan, have also been suggested. 
Another problem confronting the 

committee Is the choice of a man to 
head the festival, with various names 
already mentioned. 
There will be another larger meeting 

on the festival question shortly, prob-
nbly a week from tomorrow. 

SCREEN ACTORS' 
(Continued from page 3) 

as a foregone conclusion that the or-
ganization will be recognized before 
March 1, thus avoiding a strike and a 
complete shutdown of the studios 

Report has it that the Guild is seek-
ing to nign tip members of the Actors' 
Equity in New York, basing their claim 
on the fact that /goner or later prac-
tically every stage player will come here 
on a contract. The Guitd feels that it 
will avoid delay if the legit players af-
filiate themselves with the Outlet in the 
East. The Guild wants as many names 
me possible on its roster in order to 
present a united front to the producers 
when the right moment arrives. 

11IPTOA Will 
Seek Action 

• 
Delegates in serious frame 

of mind and will denzand 

majors grant concessions 

FEW eb.ORLEANS, e 25.—The annual 
convention of the Motion Picture Thea-
ter Owners of America opened nrre to-
day with a record-breaking number of 
delegates. Unlike most former conven-
tions, the delegates appear to be in a 
serious frame of mind and will demand 
that major producers grant concessions 
both as to contracts and right to cancel 
20 per cent of contracted pictures. 

Representatives of practically. every 
major company are here and will try to 
keep demande to a minimum. Their 
efforts, however, are expected to get 
them nowhere, for the theater men are 
In a fighting frame of mind and ready 
to go to bat. 

Indications point to the re-election of 
Ed Kuykendall as president if he wants 
the job. It Is likely that he has had 
enough glory and will be very willing 
to give up leadership. It is also prob-
able. however, that he will be prevailed 
upon to carry on for another term. 
The highlights of the session will he 

the demand for code changes, the right 
to greater cancellations, elimination of 
preferred play dates and a greater 
equality in code membership. 

Cliestnan Heads Radio Dept. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 25 —Walter Chesman 
has been appointed head of the radio 
department of Donahue Az Coe. adver-
tising agency. Chenman succeeds George 
Paleyn. who had charge of the depart-
ment until this week. 

in a way which cute into them unfairly. 
They spoke to the governor about cut 
rate., two-bit tickets and flood of free 
pasees given out by dog tracks Governor 
Hoffman promised the theater men that 
he would see some of the alleged evils 
of lent season corrected. General Man-
ager Richard Endicott, Steel Pier, and 
Harry Waxman. Hollywood Theater. were 
Atlantic City represent/Alyea at the con-
ference. 

WASHINGTON'S--
(Continued from page 3) 

five-deep line /stretching almost halfway 
to Sixth avenue outside. 
By early afternoon the street W. so 

jammed that walking five blocks in less 
than five minutes was an achievement. 
Cars and cabs blocked the croseings, 

legit reported a banner day. with 28 
of the 31 /Mow, on the Street giving holi-
day matinees. More than half of them 
sold out, and one ticket broker called It 
"the biggest matinee day In 10 years.** 
Only six shows were offered at the cut-
rate counters and every one of the es-
tablished hits—and even a couple of near-
hits—had standees. 
The his started the evening before, with 

the vaudefilmere and the legit, houses all 
reporting excellently. far-above-average 
taken. Night clubs had a heavy play 
Thursday. 

Even Friday night, which was exported 
to be a 'dump becaltre of the heavy mati-
nee trade. was far better than ordinary. 
Thirteen legit shows went clean. an al-
most unprecedented record, and six of 
them played to atandece. /n addition, 
nine other shows did three-quarters or 
better. And all of that despite slush and 
sleet that settled on Broadway early in 
the evening. 
Day was generally looked upon as the 

moat encouraging sign in yearn. 

N. J. THEATER 
(Continued from page 3 

Such a ins is being fought by every 
branch of the amusement Industry In 
the State. It is now before the Legis-
lature at the Instance of Governor Hoff-
man. 
The theater men also took up dog 

racing with the governor. The Legisla-
ture is about to decide whether dog 
racing Is to be continued this year. At-
birdie City Is especially Interested in 
having the bill passed in order to return 
greyhounds as principal attraction in 
the $15.000,000 convention hall Report 
legislators are working hard for the 
measure. 
Amusement Interests, however, are op-

posed to dog racing in itn present form. 
They are not opposed to the sport in 
Itself. but declare it in being conducted 
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BACK in the halcyon days of 
the stage—when there were 
no talkies, when radio as it 

is today was the fantastic dream 
of dabblers in crystal sets and 
when bankers had not yet dis-
covered the show business—a sin-
cere, crusading commentator re-
ferred to the motion picture in-
dustry as "The Octopus." We 
did not entirely agree with him 
then and we don t today. Yet 
there arises, too frequently to sat-
isfy those who want to be kindly 
disposed toward the picture in-
dustry but fair withal, instances 
of picture men taking unfair and 
even dangerous advantage of their 
power in certain situations. 
The era of debunking has just 

turned the corner (altho we be-
lieve with Phineas T. Barnum that 
gullible Americans will dominate 
the domestic scene until the end 
of time). We are living now in 
an age of action. An age in which 
the President takes matters in his 
own hands with God alone as the 
judge of his actions. An age in 
which monopolies and conspira-
cies are smashed without com-
punction and without the power-
ful reactionary pressure that was 
brought to bear by the oppressors 
in the days when Teddy Roose-
velt set out to smash the trusts. 

%Vila t unprincipled, power-
drunk big shots could get away 
with in the years gone by 
they could hardly reach first base 
on today. The underdog still 
watches the sun rise and set from 
the door of his kennel, but this is 
the result of habit. He is no 
longer leashed. Knowledge and 
the courage that prompts action 
will set him free. 

• * * 
In six key situations on which 

we actually have all the dope op-
erators of film theaters are in con-
spiracy against attempts of show-
men, alive to public demand, to 
institute "flesh" policies in dark 
theaters. In as many other situa-
tions we have it on good authority 
that precisely the same conspiracy 
exists but we haven't yet lined up 
enough facts to include these 
towns in our list of exhibits. We 
do not fear to mention names and 
locations. But it will not serve 
our purpose to spotlight them at 
this stage of the investigation. 
Our attitude toward the show 
business is naturally constructive. 
If all involved are fair, honest and 
ethical according to the broadest 
principles conceivable, we would 
not dare lift a finger to cause any 
trouble for any faction or branch 
of the business. This can there-
fore be interpreted as a fair warn-
ing, an earnest plea for clean 
sportsmanship — rather than a 
futile whine clothed in anonym-
ities. 
Perhaps the Federal Trade 

t. ommission eannot—un(ler pres-
ent laws—do anything about this 
bold, unprincipled attempt to 
keep "flesh" attractions off the 
map. It is improbable that the 
Federal Trade Commission is ab-
solutely powerless in a situation 
of this kind. But if it is there are 
other agencies—and other reme-
dies. The towns involved have 
Boards of Trade and Chambers of 
Commerce—and less representa-
tive but at least influential groups 
of businessmen under such col-
lectives as Kiwanis, Rotary, Lions 
and so forth. These groups have 
already been inoculated to some 
extent with pro-film sentiment 
due to the "joining" activities of 
the local pep boys employed by 
powerful independents and the 
more powerful chains. But these 
good-will ambassadors of the film 
side of the case are not by them-
selves strong enough to stem the 
tide that will surely rise against 
a portion of an industry that be-
lieves with such demagogs as 
Hitler and Mussolini that justice 
and fair play can be crushed for-
ever by methods tied up closely 
with dictatorial suppression. 

• • * 
Businessmen actively allied 

with civic movements want stage 
attractions in their towns. They 
realize that actors coming and 
going and staying for weeks at a 
time — in some cases — bring 
money into the town both thru 
their own purchases and the pur-
chases of those who come for 
miles to enjoy the novelty of en-
tertainment that sparkles over the 
footlights as against amplified 
voices and music relayed from a 
can in the projection room back 
to their seats in an always dark-
ened auditorium. From a very 
personal angle, too, these busi-
nessmen who are the leaders in 
civic movements want the stage 
to return to its old place in their 
lives. They look back thru the 
mists of years gone by and live 
over again in the mind's eye the 
joys of their theater-going days; 
brought to an end first by the de-
pression and now by the conspir-
ing of men who see show business 
bounded on the north, south, cast 
and west by cans of film. These 
businessmen want again to enjoy 
legit shows and the ever-changing 
panorama of intelligent entertain-
ment provided by stock and rep-
ertory companies—and they want 
their children, too, in their forma-
tive years to taste these sweet-
smelling spices of entertainment. 

* a * 
Being uninformed until now 

about the real causes of the com-
plete disappearance from their 
communities of professional stage 
shows, these businessmen have 
ascribed this condition to such 
poppycock (manufactured in cir-
cuit home offices) as unreasonable 
union demands, lack of good ma-
terial and the unwillingness of 
stars to take to the road. Unless 
the conspirators beat a retreat and 
release the hold they have on thea-
ters available for "flesh" other, 
besides this protagonist for the 
living stage and for a golden rule 

(See SUGAR'S DOMINO on page 20) 

The Broadway Beat 
By GEORGE SPELVIN 

LOU SURITE. one of the Broadway mob, has joined a liquor firm—Calvert 
Whisky, to be exact.. . . The Voice of Experience threw a party a week 
ago Saturday in Max Hayes' office to announce plane for his forthcoming 

picture series. . . . Harry MOMiis is syndicating article. on billiards. . . . 
Dorothy Bryant leaves the Mt. Sinai Hospital this week. . . George E. 
Browne haz a yen for caviar and onions, in case you ever ask him to dinner. 
. . . The AIM Mikes have installed noiseless typewriters.. . Now It'a up 
to the AFM to install noiseless bass viols. . . . Arthur Cohn, contract man-
ager of Collier Advertising Service, who has a wide circle of friends in the 
theater, ha been made vice-president and manager of the contract depart-
ment. . . . Dave Charney, the p. a., la a crack rhumba-Ist. no lest having 
learned it at the Cubanacan. Cuban night spot he handles. . . . One of 
Mr. Spelvin'e aid de camps didn't believe him. te0 Charney got up and 
proved It. . . Five player, get equal billing on the advance blurt* for 
Katharine Cornell'a revival of The Barrette of Wimpoie Street, . . . They're 
Brian Aherne, Charles Waldron, kfargaio onimore. Mies Cornell—and Mart 
. . . Flush is making a valiant bld to become the most famous pooch In the 
history of the stage. . . . A new theory has been advanced by Mrs. R. W. 
Bobbin. of Keysville. Va., as to the first theatrical performance in America. 
always a disputed point. . . . it's her claim that it was a performance of 
Ye Beare and Ye Cub at Pungoteague in 1635. . . The players were later 
haled to court on the charge of being engaged in something detrimental 
to the morals of the community. . . . The Artist.' Ball will take place at 
Webster Hall March 8. . . . It'a exclusive this year. with a committee going 
over the applications for tickets. . . 

• 
Joe Weston says he has a find in his new partner, Roselyn Melds. . . . 

Noel Meadow is now p. wing the Soviet-American booking.. . . MOM 
is plugging Sequoia with gaudy street truckle carrying wild animals. . . . 
And the Boxy plugged Night Life of the Gods with teaser ads in the personal 
columns of the dell.. . . . The worker, at III Eighth avenue. Where the 
Works Division of the emergency relief organisation le located, are plotting 
a show which will be called What a Relief! . . . Here'. one for Bellinger: 
a fellow who's been at the feet of Broadway for 27 years has inserted a bit 
of human interest in his last will and testament. . . He's Leo, the boot-
black for the Palace Theater Building and neighboring spots, and he has It 
In his will that when he dies a band is to precede his hearse in a parade 
around the Palace Building.. . Someone suggested to him that he instruct 
the band to play that oldtimer, Shine, no matter what the tempo.. . . And 
here's one that really belongs in Believe It or Not, Ruby Zwerling and hie 12 Ott 
men at the State got modified heart attacks when Manager Al Rosen told 
them Louie K. Sidney had given them • week off—with pay—When Ted 
Lewis and his band played the hon.. . . . They could have been tined to 
play Ex minutes of trailer music, or else laid off.. . . A band can be dropped 
for four weeks In a year. but Sidney elected to make hie unusual and wel-
come gesture. . . In the cemetery in New Orleans where the body of 
Dorothy Dell now reposes there la a grave diagonally across from hers. . . 
And the name upon it. graven in the headstone. is—Columbo. . . . No 
relative of Ruse, however. . The Don Comaeks are now playing in 
Mexico City. . . . Right-wingers will immediately profese to see a tie be-
tween those twin atrocities. the Soviet and the present Mexican government. 
. . Unconscious humor in the B/CI Sandwich Shop In the Palace Build-
ing, the sandwich known as "Broadway Special" is made up of ham and 
tomato. which is fair enough, but the "Rosy Junior» is composed of—shrimp 
and pineapple! . . . Somebody getting tunny in the eandwich shop? . . 

Chicago Chat 
By NAT GREEN 

W ILL ROGERS got a great kick out of the endless variety of arnumentent 
machines when he visited the coin-machine show at the Sherman the 
other day with his friend and fellow polo player, Frank Bering. . 

"They must have a member of the Brain Trust thInkin . up all those gadgets," 
he remarked. . Two other show, attracted quite a bit of attention last 
week—the Modem Home Exposition and the National Canary Breeders' 
Show.. . At the latter, where some 850 birds were on display, the warblers 
were roughly divided into three classes—the rollers, called the "classical" 
singers of canarydom: the Harz mountaineers or "jars Bingen," and the York-
shire,. likened to "amateur-night soprano'," . . . At the Modern Home show 
an astonishing array of gadgets to make home life more congenial—or ehould 
it be said more complicated—were shown. 

• 
Mort benefit shows are blah aa far as the show itself is concerned, be-

came there are so many artieta to appear that it is difficult to arrange a 
suitable schedule. . . But the Col. William Roche benefit staged at the 
Erlanger WM a thoroly enjoyable affair that sattened everybody and garnered 
a goodly sum, thanks to George Atkinson. the Roberta exploitation man, and 
other members of the committee. . . . Atkinson .w to it that the benefit 
was well publicized, the committee recruited a world of talent from every 
field, and the entire affair was excellently handled. 

In another week Joe Rogers will be off for Brussels to look after his and 
Lew Dufoura shows at the expo there. . . Lew and Joe. meanwhile, have 
departed for San Diego to get everything set there for the fair that opens 
in May. . . . Looks an U these two hustling ehowmen are going to have a 
buey and, we hope, a profitable year. . . . Mimed E. K. Fernandez. /Mow 
mogul of Hawaii and the Orient, but have the bottle of "okolchao" (called 
"oke" for short) he left on my desk. and judging by a preliminary shot. It's 
"powahful potent." . . . George Olsen and Ethel Shutta proved themselves 
genial hosts—if any such proof were necessary—at their farewell party at 
College Inn Tuesday night.. . A grand couple, and it's good to know they 
probably will return to the Inn next October. . . Meanwhile, all the luck 
in the world to you on your tour. George and Ethel! . . . Thor Petersen and 
hie Chocolate Soldier,' Band whooped things up in grand style at the coin-
machine men's convention. . . . These boys are the champion whoop.--
uppers. . . Billy Exton, former circus agent, now a theater manager in 
Kenoelm. dropped in on the Atwell Luncheon Club the other day. . . . 
Billy says they are using double feature«, bank nights, dinnerware—In fact. 
all kinds of blg-town stuff, just like Chi. . . Danny Odom, another former 
circus exec. waa in town for the coin-machine show. . . Danny's a big-shot 
operator down in San Antone, but still circus-minded, and he'd like to go 
with that outfit that's Africa-bound if he had the time to apare. . . . Our 
sympathy to Blyatone, the rice writer. who. 20-year-old daughter named 
away a few days ago. . . Bly flew from Chicago to Ardare, N. Y, for the 
funeral. . . Prom the carnival lot to the biggest department stores in the 
country is the progress made by Mrs. E. H. Stone. for years well-known white-
stone worker. now In Chi, and she's going to have space at the San Diego 
Fair. with Jackie Stanley in charge. 
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WBT is 55% Sold; 
Crazy Water Leap 
CHARLOTTE. Feb. 23.—With over 55 

per cent of available time sold. WBT. 
Charlotte station. is enjoying a Dwane» 
boom that has already made January. 
1935. the best month in the outlet's 
fourteen years. Station find. Itself in 
the position of having trouble in getting 
imitable time for advertisers. 

Besides the general run of the mill 
biz. one factor that helped WBT set Its 
record is an extensive time buy made by 
Crazy Water Crystal Company of the 
Carolinas, which has boosted Its total 
to 75 minutes daily, plus another hour 
and a quarter on week-ends. Crazy's 
Ume quota is nearly 10 hours weekly. 
WBT just signed what is believed the 
largest single spot contract with the 
crystals firm. the account taking tour 
spots per day. plus Saturday and Sun-
day broadcasts, Including the hour 
barn dance Saturdays. The company. 
which has long been an advocate of 
hillbilly fare, is getting away from that 
gradually. using pop stuff on a new 
afternoon series on daily. 
Another helpful account is Tasty-Lax. 

which, experimenting with an amateur 
shot once weekly a month ago, has now 
expanded to three such programa per 
week. Holly Smith and Jane Bartlett 
run the show.. 

FCC Hearings Involve 
Mexican Outlet Folk 
WASHINGTON. Feb. 23. — Federal 

Communication., Commission. Broadcast 
revision. has set a date for a hearing on 
the application of W. C. Munis and Mrs. 
Nellie H. Morris, operating Hotel Eagle. 
Eagle Pass. Tex., for permission to broad-
cast program. to Station XEPN. Piedras 
WM.. Mexico. Decision Is regarded a. 
Important from the precedent it clay 
etablieh. Commiselon also approved 
that Comm!»loner Thad Brown be giv-
en permission to go to Eagle Pass or any 
other spot necessary to hold the inquiry. 
Broadcast division also denied the re-

quest of Norman Baker's attorney re-
questing hearing on his application for 
• new station at Muscatine. Ia.. be con-
tinued another 60 days. Baker formerly 
operated a station, KTNT. at that city. 
but the old !MC closed it down after 
complainte from the American Medical 
Society. Iowa Medical Society and other.. 
The hearing was to have been held but 
week. 

Musicians Want WPG 
To Hire House Band 
ATLANTIC C/TY. Feb. 23.—The AtIan-

he City local Mundane' Protective Awe-
elation this week filed notice with Sta-
tion WPG. this city, that the union had 
gene on record as favoring a studio band 
for the station. It w» pointed out that 
at present Station WWI pays nothing for 
talent except that paid for by the ad-
varthaere The musicians feel that they 
should have representation on the sta-
tion'. time and be paid for same. 

It was originally suggested the station 
maintain an oschestra of 10 men later 
the union let it be known it would con-
sider discussing the matter of a smaller 
number. The station has made no 
direct announcement on affair. It was. 
however, estimated that such a move 
would cost 120.000 a year. which would 
be out of reach of the station at pres-
ent condition.. WPG is a Columbia 
Broadcasting Syrtem affiliate. but CBS 
hag been holding off on a signed re-
newal of its contract due to an unset-
tled matter Involving another station 
sharing the same wave length. 

Carroll E. King Joins WMC 
MEMPHIS. Feb. 23.—Carroll B. King, 

theatrical and newspaper man. has joined 
the »lee staff of Station WMC here. He 
entered the newspaper field in 1922. when 
he assisted in founding The Chronicle. 
Johnson City. Tenn, morning newspaper. 
which later absorbed the two afternoon 
Papers. He became vice-president and 
Production manager of the Appalachian 
Publishers. Inc., publishers of The Chron-
icle, sod the afternoon paper. The John-
son City Stag birtrr, which poeitiOn he 
held until the dissolution of the corpora-
tion a few months ago He trouped from 
1010 to 1921 in various capacities from 
Presa agent to master of ceremralleee. 

1 . Oil DorPhatYou'reTold,' 
Says Paul Kesten of CBS 
NEW YORK. Feb. 23.--Perting shot el 

Paul W. Keveen a. handling the sales en, 
motion ideas of Columbia Broadcasting 
System Is contained in an ttttttt ire book-
let. entitled "You Do What You're Told." 
Working on this one phrase, gotten brings 
out the value of the single thought as 
applied to radio broadcasting. 

Drawing analogies in various situations 
In life on the -you do what you're told" 
proposition. the booklet compares the per-
suasive power of the good radio an. 

selling a sponsork product to 
the general human instinct of carrying out 
girders. 

CBS Reissues Card; 
Now Includes KRNT 
NEW YORK, Feb. 25.—Columbia 

Broadcasting System has lamed • new 
rate card (No. 20), effective March 17. 
to take care of Station KRNT. Dee 
Moines, coming into the basic network 
group. KRNT (formerly operated a. 
KSO) is owned by The Des Moines Reg-
We, and Tribune, and retains its same 
spot on the dial, but increases its power 
100 per cent. CBS states that all the 
KRNT physical equipment is entirely 
new and bestows a high rating of show-
manship on the management. 

Beale CBS group, now 23 outlets, scales 
to 87.025 an hour during hour," 6 to II 
pen., as against the itfieso without 
KRNT and on the rate card issued a 
month ago. Des Moines outlet. of course. 
Is down for 8175 for the desirable hours. 
New rate-card layout also gives more 
CBS station information than on pre-

vious cards. 

Tareytons on Air 
NEW YORK. Feb. 23.—Arnerlcan To-

bacco Company, for its Herbert Tarevton 
cancels. Is starting a series of 15 eecond 
peceams which are to be "real pro-
grams, with music, singing and comedy." 
to be tined in Eastern spots. Including 
Baltimore. Philadelphia and Washington. 
co two or more stations per city. Pro-
grams consists of various versions of 
comedy songs, with material being writ-
ten by Berton Braley. Arthur Ginter-
man, Newman Levy and other well-
known humorists. 
Lawrence C. Clumbinner Agency is 

handling the prcgrams, 

George Bijur Joins CBS 
As Sales Promotion Head 
NEW YORK. Feb. 23.--George Bijur 

has been appointed director of sales pro-
motion by Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
tem. succeeding Paul W. Kasten, recently 
promoted to a vice-presidency. For the 
past two years Bier has been director 
of publicity and sales for L. Bamberger 
ds Co., Newark department store. Be-
fore that he was connected with the 
Erwin-Wasey Ad Agency. 

Strong Press-Radio Boost 
When IDPA Members Gather 

Inland Daily Press Association unanimously indorses 
continuation of agreement and calls upon Publishers' 
National Radio Committee to maintain arrangements 

• 
NEW YORK. Feb. 23.—Press-Radio Bureau received the strongest Indomeraelat 

of ite existence and its hope of continuing, despite the many internal squabbles of 
the news-gathering associations which are part of the organization. are higher than 
at any time in many months as a result of the Inland Daily Press Association going 
on record that present arrangements with the broadcasters be maintained and that 
all chain. and Jodie broadcasters be »Iced to join the co-operative movement. IDPA 
celebrated its 50th birthday this week during a two-day convention held at the 

Palmer House. Chicago. lut Tuesday and 
Wednesday. The strong group of pub-
Inhere, however, went on record also as 
being opposed to the sale of news for 
sponsored broadcasts. 

Inland indorsed the Preas-Ftedlo ar-
rangement unanimously in the following 
resolution i "Reaolved, first, that the In-
land Daily Presta Association is opposed 
to »le of newt by press association.. 
either directly or indirectly to adverUs-
lug sponsors for broadcast purpmea. 

"Second. that operations of the Pre..-
Itclalo Bureau be approved. 

"Third. that we recommend to the 
Publishers' National Radio Committee 
that the present co-operative arrange-
ment with the broadcasters be main-
tained and that all chat» and all in-
dependent broadcasters be asked to join 
in this co-operative public service." 
The Publishers' National Radio Coal-

mince. headed by E. H. Harris. was • 
prime factor in putting over the present 
arrangement between the newspapers and 
press association and the broadcasters. 
Backed by the wishes of the IDPA. It 
seems obligatory upon the PNRC to con-
Untie to be in favor of the project when 
It comes time to sign further agree-
ments in the near future. 

Doc Rockwell Out 
Of Goodrich Show 
NEW YORK, Feb. 23.—Doctor Rock-

well, comedian, withdrew from the 
Goodrich Tire show yesterday. leaving 
few traces of the original show the ac-
count planned to start on NBC March 
8. since Ted Lewis had withdrawn from 
the show Tuesday (26) after a pro-
longed battle with both the Ruthrauff 
de Ryan Agency and Rockwell over bill-
ing. B. A. Rolfe has been set to re-
place Lewis. while the advertiser was 
dickering today with another comedian 
to replace Rockwell. Other talent. the 
Modern Choir, Phil Duey and Peg La 
Centra, still on the show. 

Rockwell's departure was the final de-
velopment in the history of a show that 
has been on-again-off-again since last 
October. Long before the differences 
over billing arose the account had 
trouble in getting time, shifting back 
and forth between NBC and CBS. When 
believed set on Columbia a renewal 
came thru for the time and the account 
finally wound up taking Friday night 
on NBC. with • split broadcast, which 
at the beginning It had refused to do. 
Once the question of time was set 

the billing battle arose, since Rockwell 
wanted equal billing with Lewis. and 
neither of the two was willing to give 
in to the other. Windup is now more 
or less radio history. 

More Pix Houses Buy Time 
NEW YORK. Feb. 23.—Two more east-

ern picture houses have joined the pa-
rade of houses buying radio time. Int-
uit are the New York Paramount. which 
has taken 26 weeks on WMCA. New York, 
calling for three spot announcements 
each night Other New York house. 
that have or are trying radio r.re Warner 
Bros.' Strand and the Radio City Music 
Hall, which tested WOR. 
Other newcomer ta the Orpheum in 

Paterson. taking one spot announcement 
daily on WNEW, Newark. WNEW also 
has the Strand. 

Numerous Sponsors Have Jitters; 
Think They Should Change Show 
NEW YORK. Feb. 25.—The three and 

four-cornered battles between eponsor, 

hie ad agency, program builder, the 

talent or his representative or both con-
tinue et • lively pace n! more adver-
tiser. than ever appear to be ready to 
listen to program changes yet apt to 
continue the »me show or wind up with 
the good old orchestra and singer. 
Despite the numerous changes that have 
taken piece on programs that got under 
way during the fall or early winter, radio 
producers claim no end of sponsors are 
in the woods seeking to change their 
show but not having the courage of their 
convictions when the showdown arrives. 
They all want ideas, but when 'something 
different Is offered. rehearsed and actu-
ally signed at times, there is still the 
poseibilty of the sponsor backing out at 
the last minute. In this respect several 
shows that were signed are being paid 
for each week. altho they never took to 
the air. 
Name artless are still at a premium. 

with bete being made that nearly a doren 
star acts that have flopped at auditions 

or run afoul of various complications 
during course of negotiations will all be 
working either before the season is out 
or definitely doing okeh with a contract 
before next season is under may . This 
"second line" of names will have to be 
taken if either current or new advertisers 
expect to produce new shows for the re-
mainder of their contracts now, or for 
next season, respectively. 
Those among the name act, listed as 

"holdout." whose asking price was con-
sidered too high will get then price and 
probably more. In the opinion of the 
talent representatives. who see nothing 
ahead but scarcity or new names and 
better salary for talent than ever before 
In all probability euch names as 
"misled" for some reason or other will 
be in a better spot than if they were 
signed recently or a year or two ago. 
This. It is pointed out, will not only be 
true of unsigned talent, but will be re-
peating as in the case of some of radio's 
latter day stars, as compared to some of 
the earlier ones of the same type. Those 
who arrived late missed nothing except 
a shorter salary. 

Amateurs in Middle 
Of 2-Station Fight 
NEW YORK, Feb. 23.—Broadcast of 

the weekly Negro amateur night from 
the uptown Apollo Theater, New York. 
has become the eau» of a bitter squab-
ble between WMCA. New York: WNEW. 
Newark, and the American Broadcasting 
Company, last two named fronting off 
jointly against WIIICA. Condition is ag-
gravated because of the fact WMCA was 
at one time the local chain outlet and 
because both WI/CA and the chain have 
prospective clients for the shove 
Plareup occurred at this week's broad-

cast when WNEW attempted to put Its 
wire in the theater. Originally the 
broadcast was brought to WMCA, when 
it was on American Broadcasting Sys-
tem, by Fred Coll now with ABC. When 
ABC went to WNEW. WMCA retained 
the broadcast, later coming to what sta-
tion representatives call a "gentlemen's 
agreement" whereby ABC was allowed to 
carry the program on its out-of-town 
network, but not on WNEW. Naturally 
the WNEW mike, in the theater raised 
a row. WMCA practically had the show 
sold to Ansonia shoes, it la claimed, 
while ABC has a client nearly ready to go 
on the full ABC list with the show. Last 
reporta from the front were that the 
shrapnel was still flying and no armistice 
in sight. 

AFM Local Questions 
Himber on Violations 
NEW YORE- Feb. 23 —Over 40 mini-

chins are reported aa testifying at an In-
terrogation of Richard }Umber, orchestra 
leader, held by official» of Local 802, 
American Federation of Musicians. 
Wednesday (20) Hearing was not a 
trial, since no charges have been pre-
ferred, a union official explained. saying 
that if the allegations brought out at 
the hearing wemnt a trial such action 
will be taken Various, charges included 
claims that Himber. allegedly, worked 
his men after hours at the Ritz-Carlton 
Hotel and %elm» other supposed union 
rule lufraCtions. 

Paul R. Heitineyer has resigned as 
promotional manager of KNX. Holly-
wood, to take the position of studio 
manager of KLO. Ogden, Utah. Arthur 
Kemp, former commercial manager for 
KILL takes his place at KNX. 
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Continental Orchestra Corporation 
HOTEL UTICA. UTICA, N Y 

»ARCH OFFICE. 640 Main Sur« 
IIluffele. 

Ercluo... Management 

LEE 

BARTON:Nee 
Tens. AMU. New en leer. 

TEDDY 

BREWER 
AND NIE TWELVE RADIO STARS. 

FREDDIE 

KAY 
AND RI , ORCHESTRA. 

CLIVE 

SHERMAN 
AND 14111 RIVIERA ORCH . 

Pint American Tour. 

FREY 
OIRAI SOX 

AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 
Florldlan Hotel. Miami Bearn. Fla 

ORCHESTRA CORPORATION OF AMERICA. 
1111• Breed., New Teel, M. 

1 ABC now Nis three commercials. one 
full network and others split and 

and his AMBASSADORS start. another Marctheh 3. Iset I e for B. 

0/11   III. cauffla, In. Ideniehevite, matzoth concern. On the 
oacriesrae CORP. Or AIIIIRICA I air now are Macfadden Publication.: 

ISIS aemewas, Bee Tug. Ii. Y. Cerebelli, health salt,. and Dr. Clapp 
  health talks show. WM named being 

sponsored by various health groups ln 
the cities broadcasting. Dr. .Clapp show 
is on WAWA and ABC. not WHEW, hav-
ing been signed before the WMCA 
breakup. 

Storer', network has not set eny sales 
department head as yet It is one of the 
questions in the work, for the chain. 

ABC Closing Definite Deal 
For Old NBC Studio Floors 

• 
If Storer can take three floors all former NBC space 
which still has eight years to go on lease will have been 
taken off NBC hands—ABC has 2 more commercials 

• 
NEW YORK, Feb. 23.—George Storer. president of American Broadcasting Com-

pany, is dickering with the National Broadcasting Company to take over the top 
three floors of the old NBC ofnces at 711 Fifth avenue, New York. ABC la now located 
oxi the top floor of that building, having taken over about six offices on that floor. 
but the arrangement as it Mande today is only on a temporary battle Storer not 
having leased any space. It is believed that NBC was partly motivated lu giving 
the space to Storer originally from the   
angle of accommodating him. If Meter 
can arrange to take the three floors, the WLW Alumnus 
15th, where ABC is now, 14th and 131h. 
all of NBC% space at Ill will be rented. CINCINNATI. Feb. 23.—Animeaces, 
RCA la shortly moving Into the building commercial men and artists of WCKY are 
a. Is Prince Matchabellt perfume con- thinking about organising a "%YEW Alumni 
tern, each taking a solid floor. All other Association." Ralph Haberton. WERT sales. 
space has been rented. It is figured in man, started the idea. Haborton counted 
radio circles that Storer might be able up and found that 18 of VICKY's ern-
to make an advantageous deal now that ployees were formerly on WLW, including 
the other apace is gone. No denying that Sidney Ton Eyck. announcer: Arthur Alm 
ABC needs the space, since its present worth, announcer, and Don Winget, sounds 
arrangement to broadcast from WNEW,  man. 
Newark, is unsatisfactory, as that station 
has always been crowded and the con-
dition was further aggravated when it 
went network. If and When ABC starts 
broadcasting from 711, it is believed 
WHEW would move over at the expiration 
of its present lease in 501 Madison 
avenue. An the studios in 711 are intact. 
all that would be necessary would be 
to bring in telephone wires and control 
boards. 

HENRI GENDRON 

litaareastaammaamataammost. 
MIMI 

í EDDIE 
P EABODY 

ANNE BOLAND 
'Songs of Lore 

N 0 W 
ON 

:I- O 1./ 

CHEVALIER 
'The flame et FrellItf 

...ons• et Iterosort... 
051110. STAGE. 

SCREEN. 

POPOMF Tat Clem'!! Maps Rued !I 

ladimapelis HMI!! 

THE INSTRUMENTAL STYLIST 

HELD OVER SECOND WEEK 
LYRIC THEATRE. INDIANAPOLIS 

Es41.14. DinicUon SIMON AGENCY 
R. It 0. Bldg. Radio Citl. Ngm York 

More Talent Seekers 
Arrive in Hollywood 
LOS ANGELES. Feb. 23 —Declaring 

that the East is mopped dry of talent 
and that Hollywood is the oasis in the 
desert for radio broadcaster., Harold 
Kemp. head of the NBC Artiste. Bureau. 
arrived in town the first of the week to 
sign up some new talent for chain pro-
grame. Kemp hua his eye particularly 
en film people and states that the lis. 
tener response to film names on the air 
far exceeded their erpectetions. 
Arriving with Mr. Kemp was Marlon 

Talley, grand opera singer, here for a 
tureen test at Metro. 
Two Other radio eiectitIvee are aleo 

here from NBC. They are Lew ?Nat 
program director of NBC in San Fran-
cisco, who is here looking for talent for 
programs to emanate from s. F, and 
Alexander P. Haas. In charge of concert 
work in the East, who is here to book 
operatic talent with L. E. Behymer. 

FRANK 
RICHARDSON 
RADIO. [ "THE TALKIES 1 MOE.NOW 
SCREEN. SPA— ILING SINGER.. .II TOUR. 

Penn.,' Reoremotatire: 
JACK HART. Palau reset,. Sae. N. T C 

Code Authority Pays Special 
Attention to Time Chiselers 
WASHINGTON. Feb. 29. — Code Au-

thority for the Radio Broadcasting In-
dmtry is calling attention of all sta-
tions to alleged Infraction, of the code 
by Columbia Pictures, Corporation. Para-
mount PletUtr5 Distributing Corpora-
Don; Radio Stars, magarene; Velvetina 
Sweepstakes: Rood ez Drugs Brands. Inc.: 
Tanner's. Council of America. Bate-Hurl 
Electric Hair Waver and the Congelo 
Company. 

Code Authority. thru James W. Bald-
win. executive officer, wrote to all the 
organizations concerned and some of the 
correspondence in contained in the 
pamphlet iiwued by the CA. Te. the Vel-
retina Sweepstakes Company. Inc.. of 
Omaha. Neb.. Mr. Baldwin wrote. ha part: 
-Your amended letter as per sample ad-
dressed to Radio Station KFBB, under 
date of December 11. does not materially 
change the form of your solicitation. 
. . . We think the inference (seeking to 
obtain broadcast time on a 10 per cent 
Inquiry basis) is plain, and we disap-
prove it. If you are not interested in 
placing unconditional and unqualified 
order for radio time consistently with 
recognized practice., then our advice 
(Per Your inquiry) is. that you withdraw 
from the field of radio advertinine." 
To Radio Stars. fan mec. CA wrote. in 

part: "Your form letter to station. con-
cerning Radio Stars MagacIne can only 
be considered as an attempt to gain 
free advertleIng and, therefore, is a pro-
ponei which may frustrate the purism, 
and intent of the Code of Pair Competi-
tion for the Radio Broadcasting Indue-
try." . . . Curtis Mitchell. editor of the 
magazine, replied that Ile disagreed with 
the CA, but that he did not intend to 
violate any of the code stipulations. CA 
advised Mitchell to withdraw his pro-
pcsal to stations, but no reply was re-
ceived. 
Tanners. Council of America. claiming 

to represent the Leather Industry of the 

;hilted States. offered stations 15-min-
ute talk programs cn leather, but the 
CA believed that this was simply an at-
tempt to increase the consumption of 
leather. 

AMISS Paramount, the CA says: "No-
tice Is hereby given that the broadcast 
lug of the Electrical Transcription. for 
Paramount Pictures Distributing Cor-
poration on a sustaining bans is in 
violation of the provisions contained in 
,Article VD. Section I. Paragraph (b) 
of the Code of Fair Competition (of the 
radio code). The World Broadcasting 
System, distributor of these programs, 
has been advised that the terms and 
condition, specified in paragraphs num-
bered I and 2 of their form letter were 
disapproved and that this notice be sent 
to all atationa." (World Broadcasting 
is servicing about 100 outlets with theee 
programs.) 

Food & Drug, Brenda. Inc.. of which 
Allen T. Kandler in president. offered 
Stations a proposition wherein they 
stated that their advertiser wanted to 
go on the air but that they (Food as 
Drugs Brands) would have to take mer-
chandise In payment of their advertisers' 
bills. Certain commissions from the Me-
tier,' were sought to cover the expense of 
converting the merchandise into cash 
etc. 

Safe-Kurl Electric Hair Waver was 
charged with an alleged "flagrant at-
tempt to frustrate the purpose and In-
tent". of certain sections of the Cede. 
It was planned to sell the hair curler. 
for 52 each and give the /nation. 60 cents 
fin each sale. 

Columbia Pictures is charged with at-
tempt to gain free Urne by sending to 
stations Hollywood News Flashes, osten-
sibly as a "Columbia Pictures Radio 
Service" CA nays it la an attempt to 
grab flee time but Columbia said it waa 
intended for local theater sponsorship.   

CON SOLI I) A. l' F. 0 
RADIO ARTISTS, INC. 

CHARLES E GREEN. PRES. 
1619 Broadway. New York. N. Y. 

ANGELO 
FERDINANDO 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 

NBC NETWORK 
HOTEL ORRAT NORTHERN 
115 W. 57. St.. N. V. City. 

Dim CONSOLS  RA"' en. " el. 1•111 Broadway, N T 

LEON NOW ON TOUR. 
Direction, °emendated Ra. 

"SHOOKS" ' ""4:;ICZetre--. 

FRIEDMAN 

HARRY RUER. e.." Coon to 
I WRIGLRY'S SPEARMINT Comt 

TOOTHPASTE mina Xenon. 
DECCA RECORDS Mein : National 

Tour Direction: Broadens. 
CHARLES E.   log Cow-

1 ate Meedway.11ow vemoi.v. sum 

*BILL SCOTT! and Ab 
N. B. C. ORCHESTRA 

Noe Amerind HOTEL HAMILTON. Bermuda. 
Directio al. C. 

Pommel Illanagernen nti °CARLAA.S E.   
111111 Ileedd.m. Now YHA, N. Y. ' 

EMIL V E LA ZCO 
and his ORCHESTRA Dsr.CBS 
ROW Marine WaldorrAtterla. New Yee CHI. 
The Worse. Only Dance Orel.. thins 4 
Full•Terwd $15.000 Portable Pipe Oman. 

Fennel Management   a.   
1015 lroadway. New Yen, N. Y. ' 

HOWARD WOODS 
and Ais Royal Cree Orchestra 

Nee Playing OUISON HOTEL, Oinannait, O. 
Broackautne Nlohtly. PAW. 

Ohigetion   S.  . 1511) Used. 
See. Om Web Olt), 

R1IIIIE VI:,'"Witent. 
AXIIREWSAUD HIS 
ORCHESTRA 
ITN Week TINE PATIO, Nertford, P.n. 
Dlr. CONSOLI RADIO ARTISTS. 

ISIS Breastemy. Neer York. N. V. 

MR& 

LOUIS ARMSTRONG 
AND HER SINOS OF RHYTHM, 

Featuring I( IWO LOUIS II. 
Nidg 'Raying Hotel Vendome, Buffalo, N. V_, 

OlrectIont CONSOLIDATED RADIO ANT. 
IS. INO.,1111111 Ilmodwm. Ne. Von, N. V. 

McKINNEY'S 
COTTON PICKERS 

1.01,00.11 Direction WILLIAM MaltINNEY. 
Now Appearing GREEN MILL, OnscAnneU. O. 
Direction, CONSOLIDATED RADIO ART-
ISTS IRO., ISIS Broadway, New Tort CAL 

***** FREDDY 
BEFLIZENS 

AND 

1.4U IC 
Now Playing 

at the 
FLYING 
TRAPEZE 

New York% Smart 
Renton's( and Cato 
57. St. at Weal 

BROADCASTING 
COAST TO COAST 

VIA 
WEAF—WJZ 

N. B. C. NET. 
WORK THRICE 

WEEKLY 

"ma CHIC . REPORT ON  

FARMER 
Featured Artist   FUR HOUR. 

Deily 10,30 W/O.. WORM, ABC NETWORK, 
Res. Phone RM. 54/557, N. Y. C. 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE 
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT 

HIS ADDRESS. 
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PROGRAM REVIEWS 
  New Biz, Renewals 

sketch failed to come up to the mark. 
Ray Noble Program is written by Pat Mann. altho 

Revietra! lerdnesday, 10.30-11 p.m, no billing, either to the nuthcr or play. 
Stele—Orchestra. Sponsor—Cot y. Inc. en. was given on the program caught. 
Station—WEAF (NBC network). Theta' a mistake on any etation. 

Long heralded by his phonograph rec- J. F. 
oohs and the hit tuner from his pen. 
Noble is not unknown to a host of Jewish Composers 
American follower'', both among must- Reviewed Wednesday evening. 7 .15- 
dans and laymen. An arranger who la 745 n m Style—Musical with narrator. 
good conductor Is an ideal combine- • Sponsor—General Foods Corp. Station 

non; he know, what he wants and his  — musicians receive first-hand Information WMCA, New York, 
with the first rehearsal. Being a tal- Lives of Jewish Composers Ls n pro-
ented musician in the bargain. Noble is gram put on by General Foods for its 
in a spot where he stands to easily join Maxwell House Coffee, aimed, obviously. 
the ranks of name bands over here. He at the Jewish element in New York. It 
is not an experienced radio man, having answers that purpose admirably. altho 
a possible two or three broadcasts to hie it has none of the characteristics of 
credit in England. but his fine sense of Jewish programs found on stations npe-
balance in the recording laboratories will Manama in foreign tongue shows. Only 
stand him in good stead in the broadcast the closing commercial, as a matter of 
studios and a suitable time should be fact. is in Jewish, all other talk, both 
allowed before bis efforts may he con-
sidered at their best. His first broad-
cast was not all that might he expected 
of Ray. Noble. and this is fortunate In-
deed. For he is destined to grow upon 
the American radin audience and the 
faults that accrue from unfamiliar stu-
dios. musicians and general first-show 
dillicultica will vanish In favor of Ray 
Noble In his etilde. 
Easily noticeable in Noble's arrange-

ments is the fact that he strives to keep 
the melody from being butchered and no 
musicians go off on hot licks or take any 
impromptu liberties. Also, hie rhythm 
is always there for the benefit of the 
dancer. altho he dorm not arrange every-
thing for either a fox-trot or a waltz. 
Some of his stuff such as The Rine 
Danube for Instance fits into the mod-
ern American miler concert picture. Un. 
questionably he has plenty on the ball 
and cannot help enriching the present 
flow of popular music now filtering then 
the loudspeaker. First program brought 
no new tune to the front but rather 
those with which he wee well acquaint-
ed, including is medley of his own Fong'. 
Prom the Coty angle It's face powder on 

sale. Minimum talk offered lo well-modu-
lated tones, which might have seemed 
more because each suceesalve number 
by the orchestra was announced between 
tunee. Coty may feel that its reputa-
tion for perfumes should give it plenty 
of standing when plugging fare powder: 
also that Ray Noble 'Mould have the 
program to himself and nothing what-
soever should Intrude. It's nice to be 
gold that way on an artist, but will all 
the women, conceded to be peculiar in 
their ways, be attracted to a hundred 
per cent male program proposition when 
se many of them seek a saleslady when 
buying the most staple of toilet goods? 
Department stores win out with consid-
erable rank and file because three is 
always a woman behind the counter. 
It follows that the program might use a 
feminine touch to carry out that which 
remain, but a threat. True, the pro-
gram has clans and la nicely handled 
ea to the credit, but the entire race 
of the "heathen Chinee" is a copiously 
worded 21 sheet compared to the aver-
age fare powder buyer. Program build-
ers have probably thought about this. 
yet the right woman for a program is 
not so easily selected either. 
Noble le using 15 men and obtains a 

tenet quality that sounds like a much 
larger band: therein lien his trick. In-
etrumentation is two trombones, two 
trumpete, three vlolirm, sax family 
(four), and for rhythm hae piano, guitar. 
bass and drums. Al Smelly, Noble's 
standby, did a few vocal choruses Or-
chestre also goes on WEAF-NBC chain 
Wednesdays at 3 p.m. (EST) for RCA-
Victor Corporation. M. H. S. 

Old Music Shop 
Reviewed Wednesday. 8:30-8 .45 p.m. 

Style—Sketch with music. Sustaining, 
Osa WEVD, New York. 

Program has potentialities for net-
work use. altho Its present treatment 
falls short In several departments. Idea, 
however. Is good, telling the story of an 
Old German music-shop owner who re-
fuses to stock popular or jazz stuff. ad-
hering to the clamilm. His daughter 
and her boy friend try to convince tile 
old man to change his mind. Scene of 
the sketch, in the music shop, Is one 
obviously well designed to bring in 
music so that Its introduction Isn't 
forced. 
Both production and direction of the 

opening commercial and anneuncements. 
as well as narration during the program. 
being In English, 
Program tells the life stories of vari-

ous Jewish composers, giving the facts 
briefly and featuring, of course, their 
various compositions. One composer is 
handled on each program. Music is well 
handled by George Touiller and his or-
chestra. altho the singing could stand 
improvement. J. F. 

West Coast Notes: 
Dobbsie's New Show 
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 23. —"Capt. 

Dobbsien Ship of Joy." long a popular 
Pacifir Coast radio feature, will launch 
a new cruise over the wavelengths of 
the nationwide. Columbia network next 
Tuesday evening, originating from 
KPRC. Under sponsorship of Stewart-
Warner Corporation. Chicago. the broad-
cast will be heard every Tuesday and 
Thursday. 7 110 to 7:45 p.m. Hugh Bar-
ret Dobbs, known to millions of dialer,. 
as "Capt. Dobbsie." will pilot The Ship 
of Joy. which will have ea its crew one 
of the country's fererneet musical or-
ganizations. Horace Ileidt and his Cali-
fornians. 
The musical "charge of the Ifeldt 

Brigade" will enlist the service, ed eve 
vocal soloists, three combinations of 
soloists, a girls' sextet. tom instrumental 
erdoleta seven arranger, a glee nub 
rind 27 musicians playing a total of 210 
Instruments Featured poloist,' Include 
Lysbrth }Brehm. contralto and harpist: 
Bob McCoy. bass. and Art Thorsen. who 
triples as bawl player. vocalist and chief 
et-ranger. 
With the breakup of the comedy team 

of Yahbut and Cheerily. featured on the 
Shell Show over NBC from tent Angeles. 
MIR= (Bill) Wright has rejoined Al 
Pearce's Gang. Wright was Cheerily of 
the famous team. Pearce, Incidentally. 
Is in New York at the present time to 
discuss details for his forthcoming 
transcontinental series from the East 
this spring. He was called there by his 
proposed sponsors. 

Gerald J. Norton. former assistant 
sales manager of KILL Los Angeles, has 
}caned the San Francisco commercial de-
partment of KROW. Ed «moth. for-
mer Eastern newspaper advertising exec-
utive, has joined the Oakland sales stall 
of that station. Henry M Jackson, once 
n KYA and KTAB account executive, has 
been added to the commercial depart-
ment of KERC. 

Los Angeles 

NEV,' YORK. Feb. 23.—New business 
and renewals on National Broadcasting 
Company include: 
J W. MARROW MFG. CO., thru 

Heath-Seehof. Inc., starting February 19 
on WMAG/. Chicago and 18 stations 
Tuesday and Friday. 4:45-5 p.m. Pro-
gram in Betty Marlowe and her Cali-
fornians. with Arthur Beddoe, tenor. 

U. S. TOBACCO CO. (13111a smoking 
tobacco) RENEWS thru McCann-Erick-
son. Inc., New York. effective March 
8, 1935, Friday. 9:30-10 p.m. on WEAF 
and 17 stations. Program is One Night 
Stands, 

SOAP PRODUCTS. LTD. (Lathorizer), 
thru Kelly. MP.» Az Roosevelt: starting 
March 4 on WEAF only on Wednesday. 
6:35-6:45 p.m. and on WJZ only Monday 
and Friday. 8,35-6:45 p.m. Program la 
Mississippi Minstrels. 
LADY THEN CO.. thru Stack-Goble. 

Chicago. RENEWS its Tuesday night 
8:30-9 p.m. ..pot on WEAF and 38 sta-
tions. Program is Wayne King Orches-
tra. 

S. GUMPERT CO.. Inc. (desserts). thru 
Rear-Martin. Inc.: starting March L 
1935. on WEAF only. 10:05-10:15 p.m. 
Program is Voice of Romance. 
Columbia Broadcasting System's new 

business Include,: 
C. F. MUELLER CO., thru E. W. Hell-

wig Co.: RENEWS effective March 11. 
Monday to Friday. Inclusive. 10:15-10:30 
am. on WABC and 20 stations. Pro-
gram is Bill and Ginger. 
COCOMALT. Hum Ruthrauff es 13yan, 

New York: RENEWS effective March 4, 
Monday to Thursday. 8-6:15 p.m. and 
7:30-7:45 p.m. Early broadcast is on 
WABC and 14 stations, repeat going on 
26 stations, including the West Coast. 
Program Is Ruck Rogers. sketch. 
ROSE LAIRD (cosmetical. thru Kelly. 

Nilson k Roosevelt: starting March 12. 
Tuesday and Friday. 10:05-10:15 sm. on 
WABC and nine stations. Program is 
talk by Rome Laird. 

Local new business Includes: 
UNITED REMEDIES. Inc.. thru Hem es 

Schillin: starting March 4. 8-8:30 a.m. 
daily except Sundae: 12:45-1 p.m. daily 
except Sunday: 6-6:15 p.m. daily except 
Sunday and 6:30-6:45 p.m. Sunday. Pro-
gram at 8 rum. Is dance orchestra lean-
ecriptione. Plekerri Family transcriptions 
at 12,45 p.m.. and Ted Flo-Ritoa Or-
chestra treneeriptionn at 8 p.m. and on 
Sundays. On WMCA. 
DUFFY-MOTT CO. (California Prune 

and Apricot Growers' Aaseciation). thru 
Grady es Wagner: starting February 35. 
11-10 p.m. Monday. Program Is ma-
ture Show. On WMCA. 

Newark 
ORPRECM AMUSEMENT CO. booked 

direct: starting February 16. for one spot 
announcement daily except Sunday. On 
WNEW. 

T. NOMOT CO.. Inc.. thru Vreden-
burg-Kennerly Co.. Inc.: starting Feb-
nmry 12, taking one spot announcement 
daily.. On WNEW, 
FISHER BAKING CO.. thru Schrck 

Advertising Agency: starting March 12. 
Tumidity. Thursday and Saturday, 8-8:15 
urn. Program is Transradio News. On 
WOR. 
BORDEN SALES CO. (Horton's Ice 

Cream), then Young k Rubicam: start-
Inc March 5. Wednesday. 7:45-8 pm. 
Program In The Pus..,:ers. On WOE. 

B. FISCHER k CO., Inc. (condiment.). 
thru Tracy-Locke-Dewson, Inc.: started 
February al. taking announcements in 
the Martha Deane program Tuesday. 
Thursday. Saturday. 2:30-3 pm. On 
WOE. 

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 23.—Alter being 
off the Campbell Soup program for one 
week while barnstorming thru the State. 
Ted Flo-Rito resumed yesterday and will 
continue on the torture until his con-
tract expires on April I. 
NBC wanted to be slue no slipups 

would be made in the airing of the 
Santa Anita Handicap today and yes-
terday staged a complete drew' rehearsal 
of the feature. Announcers were spot-
ted at the track and a broadcast wes 
made of two of the races of the day. An-
nouncing only reached the stedio, how-
ever, and was not past on the loop. 
KFWB. Hollywood. le inaugurating a 

series of nmnteur programs starting to-
morrow night on their Sunday HIJInka 

program. Twenty minutes of the half-
hour feature will be given to amateur 
rumbas. with Willard Hall handling 
the Simon puree. Don Smith will con-
tinue as master of ceremonies. 

Chicago 
Resort of the News, a new series fea-

turing Hayden Roberts. news commenta-
tor. started on WBBM February 18 and 

(Sec NEW RIZ on pow 33) 

enues that had been realised by Sunday 
performances in other cities: he pointed 
out that, under the bills, the actor would 
have his day of rod, since the bills pro-
vide that one day off muet be given In 
each week, and he indicated the loophole 
for any community which does not want 
Sunday shoat, since the bills provide for 
local option and, in effect, are aimed at 
New York City alone. 

Brady Speaks Vigorously 
William A. Brady spoke vigorously for 

Sundays. "I nay authoritatively," he 
said, "that Sunday performances would 
do more to rejuvenate the theater than 
anything that could be done" Senator 
Julius S. Berg, who with Assemblyman 
Irving D. Neustein Is sponsoring Lite bills, 
opened the argument In their favor. 
Herman Shumlin undertook the rebuttal 
for the managers. albs Arthur also made 
a stirring plea, telling how Sunday per-
formance, had aided the Neighborhood 
Playhouse and Ruth Draper. 

Paul Turner. of Equity, speaking 
against the bills, said that Sunday hens-
fit performances realised over 6250.000 a 
year for charities and that that would 
be stopped if commercial performances 
were allowed. Senator Berg ironically re-
marked that If his bill would take that 
much money away from charities be 
would withdraw it, and this, in some 
quarters. was mistakenly interpreted as a 
declaration of Intention to withdraw the 
measure. Broadway hummed for a while 
over that report. 

As far as could be gathered, sentiment 
has never been more favorable for Sun-
day shows and the managers returned 
to town with renewed hope. Even Equity 
virtually concedes the probability of the 
bills. passage. 

Even If the bills go thru. Equity's own 
rulings against Sunday showe will still 
be on thr book, and it was pointed out 
by opponents of Sundays that Equity 
may possibly leave 'hem there, thus con-
tinuing to prevent Sabbath perform-
ances, Thin however, was held hardly 
likely, since, if the bills go then. the 
marshaling of public opinion would 
virtually force the association to change 
It- rulings. 

EQUITY STANDS--
(Continued from page I) 

note was that. while Equity wanted one 
day of rest, they wanted nne day of work 

Dr. Moskowitz Introduced the man-
agerial delegates and also submitted, but 
did not read, an argument in favor of 
the bills. In It he cited the great num-
ber of cities and other Statee that allow 
Sunday performances: he argued strongly 
egainst the discrimination displayed 
against the legitimate theater, the high-
est form of entertainment, when vaude-
ville, burlesque, sporte, films and all 
other amusement forms are allowed to 
operate on the Sabbath: he cited the 
economic reason for desiring Sunday 
shows, pointing out the increaaed rev-
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AIR BRIEFS 
By JERRY FRANKEN 

GERTRUDE BERG. author of The Rise 
of the Goldberg,, comes back on the 

air for Palmolive, probably Super Suds. 
shortly. In a new script titled the House 
of Glass. Show was auditioned several 
Unies before, telling the adventures of 
the Goldberg. operating a summer hotel. 
Mrs. Berg signed up a week or so before 
with NBC's Artiste Bureau, which sold 
her to the account. Palmolive also sup-
posedly auditioned a musical show. simi-
lar to its operetta series, but taking a 
half hour instead of an hour, leading to 
the report that the soap concern was 
going to change its Tuesday night spot. 
This isn't so, the half-hour musicals 
being tried out for Hellmarm's Mayon-
net» (Best Foods. Inc.), which la going 
back on the air in the spring. 

Well, the Ted Lewis-Doc Rockwell 
Goodrich show Is a thing of the past 
after setting • record for headaches since 
its start back in October. Lewis and 
Rockwell had quite a time over the bill-
ing problem and at one time Johnny 
Hyde. of the Morris Agency, offered to 
telephone any producer, in vaude. legit 
or pictures, to get his opinion on who 
should get the top line. Rockwell re-
fused. At another time Lewis asked 
Rockwell who would get the billing on a 
show Including Lewis. Rockwell. "Lem 
Colby's Mules" and "Pink'. Elephants." 
Rockwell opined he would. 

Morton Downey. Tom Powers. Mills 
Brothers, Bob Crosby, Modern Choir and 
Victor Young auditioned Monday (26) 
for a Ruthrauff Se Ryan account. Name 
of the advertiser was kept a secret. altho 
the script read College Inn food prod-
ucts. believed to be a blind. Some 
thought it might be for Gillette razor 
blades. Ruth Siting was originally 
echeduled to be on the allow but couldn't 
get together on terms.. . . Freddie Mil-
ler's Ivory Shaving Cream New England 

commercial has ended. The product may 
be withdrawn from the market. . . 
Arthur Tracy will probably be on either 
NBC or CBS for Dr. Scholl next fall... . 
Alexander Woolicott is reported due to 
go off the air in another month. . . . 
Loden's cough drops has ended both Its 
NBC and CBS programs and the Lanny 
Roes-Harry Salter Log Cabin programs 
cease in about five weeks. . . . Com-
mercial to have begun shortly for an 
association of national insurance com-
panies has been postponed until next 
fall, when it will go on for 26 instead 
of eight weeks. Al Goodman and the 
Modern Choir are the talent.. .. Crosby 
Radio advertising account shifted to 
Ralph H. Jones Company, of Cincinnati 

ANOTHER amateur show, this one for 
California prunes on WMCA. . . 

Will they never end? . . Chase & San-
born wanted Chet. Stuckgold so badly 
for their March 3 opera broadcast that 
the firm paid for the singer's transpor-
tation from the Midwest to New York 
and return. She Is on a concert tour. 
. . Patti Pickens may blossom out as a 
soloist shortly on NBC. . . . Stella 
Unger is back at WMCA. building 
women's programs. . . . Consolidated 
Cigar starts a commercial, with Nat 
Brushoff and Huy and Esther. come-
dians, on 5038 March 4. . . . Adrian 
Planter. of World Broadcasting, to At-
lantic City after an Illness. Stephen 
Bintoul. wBs stations relations man-
ager. left Thursday for Dallas. . . 
Coincidental with the beginning of a 
newspaper and magazine campaign 
Lucky Strike returned to its radio au-
«Iona, hearing Lennie Hayton last 
week.. . . Now Ralph Wonders. of CBS. 
Is a Kentucky tunnel. . . Dale Wim-
brow return. to NBC March 4 on a local 
commercial for Soap Products . . . 
Walter (Skid) Kelly Joins Bess Ss 
&Whin Ad Agency as continuity head. 

CHI AIR NOTES 
By NAT GREEN 

Bill Krenz, pianist heard on NBC's 
Breakfast Club of the Air and other 
network programs, is composer of six 
new tunes that have just been published. 
. . . He's preparing a new novelty num-
ber dedicated to the Dionne family 
whi4h he plans to call The Quints. . . 
From past experience we would say such 
a novelty number is likely to have a 
short life. . . . Danny Duncan back 
with the WL8 Rangers on Gillette Bears 
Saturday night shows from the balcony 
studio, at the Eighth Street neater.... 
Duncan (Cousin Toby) is well known In 
the theatrical world for his Toby char-
acterizations. . . Added to the meter 
of after-midnight one-man shows is 
Jimmy Corbin's sang and piano broad-
cast over WBBM, which started Sunday, 
1 to 1-30 a m. (actually Monday). . . . 
Jimmy Melton. tenor, who le doing per-
sonal appearances, will return to New 
York noon for further engagements with 
The Intimate Revue and after that he 
will be off to Hollywood for two Warner 
Bro..' musicale. . . . Gene and Charlie. 
popular song-and-uke team, are heard 
on a new three-a-week aerie. over 
WEIBM front 12-30 to 12:45 p.m. on 
Thursday.. Il to 11,15 am Saturday.. 
and 11 .45 to 12 noon on Sundays: spon-
sored by a local clothing company. . . 
Donald me0ibeny. commentator. Is 
heard on a new eerie. over WAIAQ daily 
except Saturday and Sunday at 10 p.m., 
giving interesting sidelights on current 
news and history of the nation. 

Tony Wons and his Howie by the Side 
of the Road troupe may do their broad-
casts from New York In a few weeks 
instead of from the Chi studio.. . . 
More than 16.000 Milwaukee children 
who have been forbidden to attend 
school during the present scarlet fever 
epidemic in the Wisconsin city are being 
given on opportunity to go to school by 
radio. The Milwaukee Journal otation. 
WITI.J. having set aside time on which 
the Milwaukee school teachers will pre-
sent two 15-mlnute radio classes each 
school day until the ban in lifted. . . . 
Ro Fellers. of Aladdin Mantle Lamp 
Company, wan hoe to the entire cant. 
scripters, producera, control engineer, 
and sound effecters of WEB at a blowout 

at the Stevens after the 234 and con-
cluding Aladdin Melodrama. . . . Mary 
Jane Widish, now known as Mai-hone. 
replace. Ruth Lee with Earl Burtnetti 
Orchestra, now playing the Netherland 
Plaza in Cincinnati. . . . She'. under 
the management of Lillian OordOnl. 

Lyn Cole's popular baritone voice will 
be heard with Eddie House. CBS organ-
ist, on a new commercial series, Be 
Ready for Romance. to be aired over 
WBBM on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
10 -16 to 10:30 p.m.. beginning February 
26. . . . Bob Gardner, of Mac and Bob. 
is now trouping with the WEB Merry-
Go-Round show playing Midwestern 
spots. ... J. O. Maland has been named 
v.-p. of WOC.. . . Isobel Carothers. the 
Lu of Clara. Lu Em, and her hue-
band. Howard Berolzheimer. have adopt-
ed a sli-weeks-old bay, who has 
been named Harold. . . A new five-a-
week morning serie. starting March 18 
over the Mutual System will feature Don 
Carlo. and his Marimba Orchestra, with 
Lucia Garcia as soloist. . . PrO$20121 
will originate in the WON studios. . . . 
leolra as tho Eddie Peabody. banjo king. 
may have a commercial air spot of his 
own as soon as he concludes his wide 
tour. . . . Malcolm (Sparerib.) Claire 
and his wife will leave for California in 
April for their first vacation in their 
six years of marriage. . . . They will 
visit Claire'. sister. Ethlyn Claire. . . 
Eno. Chemical Company's Wooly the 
Moth program will go network March 7. 
. . Cliff Soubier plays the lead. . . . 

The Nickelodeon. NBC laugh producer 
bailed on movie thrillers of the early 
1900's. Is being auditioned for several 
prospective sponsors. . . . The WLS 
Barn Dance will start its 11th consecu-
tive year on the air April 13.. . . Hasn't 
missed ft Saturday night since 1924. 
Its fourth year at the Eighth Street 
Theater will start the Second week in 
March. 

George W. Harvey. formerly with 
Motor magazine. has jollied the sales 
staff of WON and will work out of the 
local ofnce . He was also connected 
at one time with the National Cash 
Register Company and the Wilkening 
Manufacturing Company. 
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1 BANDS and ORCHESTRAS 
By ROGER S. LITTLEFORD IR. (Cincinnati Office) 

MORT LOND and his Londoners have 
filet chalked up their 20th consecutive 
melt at Dutch's Cafe. Thornton. pl., 
which is considered somewhat of a record 
i n that vicinity. 

THE HUMMEL Family Orchestra has 
been playing daily for the last three 
weeks over vrroc, Savannah, Ga. Combo 
is angling for a 28-week commercial over 
the same 'Cation. 

DIXIE DIXON and her Joy Cikb are 
making an extensive tour thru Kane. 
and Nebraska after closing at the Contai 
Hotel, Kansas City. 

JERRY FODOR and band. Ralph Han-
ley singing. are in their fifth week at 
the Evergreen Supper Club, Detroit. 

FREDERICK BROTHERS placed "Hi. 
Clarke In the new Marine Room of the 
Hotel Claridge, St. Louts. February 16. 
Unit comprises 11 pieces and Dee Hermes, 
femme warbler. 

NICK ELLIS Seven Seas ork ta cur-
rent at the Ship Ahoy Restaurant, At-
lanta, Oa, 

JERRY MeRAE. San Antonio band di-
rector, recently returned with her band 
from a four-month Hawaiian Island en-
gagement. 

CLIVE SHERMAN and big Riviera Or-
chestra have completed a four-day en-
gagement at the Chez-Ami, Buffalo. 
N. Y. 

MICHAEL BONELLI. under the man-
crament of the Southern Radio and En-
tertainment Bureau, closed last week at 
the Hotel Dempsey. Macon Ga. He will 
ene-night thru the Carolinas and 
Georgia before going on location. 

ROY MAXON and his orchestra have 
been signed for the entire ronron at Jack 
Huff's Hollywood Country Club. Holly-
wood. Fia. Maxon. who was one of the 
original Paul Whiteman saxophonists. 
organized the band to play at the pro-

ROY "MAXON. 
AND 

HIS ORCHESTRA 
Playing Nightly 

It 

Jack Huff's Exclusive 

HOLLYWOOD 
COU URN' 
CLUB 
• 

Hollywood, Florida 
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Accordion. And Hlt VIOLA CURT. Han, 
GYPSY Lit. 

HOTEL PICCADILLY ORCHESTRA. N. Y. C. 
Personal Manapernent FRANCIS GORDON. 

1
 New Orleans. and Orin Tucker plays at 
the Jung Hotel. 

noted Petals Royale. Chicego, but the 
spot never opened and he landed in the 
Schroeder Hotel. Milwaukee. on the 
strength of his rehearsals. Johnny 
Wells and Kay Donna are vocalists with 
the Maxon Orchestra. 

CASTRO CARAZZO, formerly of the 
Roosevelt Hotel Orchestra in New Or-
leans succeed» Professor A. W. Wick-
boldt as director of tht Louisiana State 
University Land at Baton Rouge. 

• 
F 

JOHNNY ROBB and his ork. a'ho were 
recently burned out at the Don-Mar 
Club. Cumberlend. Md.. are now in their 
fifth week at the White Swan Hotel. 
Uniontown. Pe Peed Williams. pianist 
with the band, is doubling as emsee for 
the three-act floor show. 

HILTON SISTERS 
World Earner!, Siamese Twins 

NOW ON TOUR 
TAIS Bee..., 

Mes York. 11. v. 

McKINNEY'S COTTON PICKERS are 
set. thru Consolidated Radio Artists to 
open Cliff Burns' Green Mill. Cincin-
nati. March 9. on an indefinite stay. 
Ork wIll feature daily broadcasts from 
the completely remodeled spot. 

GLEN LEE and his orchestra opened at 
the Hotel Coronado. 8t, Louis. Febru-
ary 23. replacing Irving Rose. who moved 
to the Book-Cadillac. Detroit. 

EMeNAWAY BANDS working in the 
New Orleans-Texas territory Include 
Gray Gordon, at the Villa Rosa Supper 
Club. Houston: Mark Fisher and his 
boys at the swanky Grove. and Clyde 
McCoy nt the Rice Hotel in the same city, 
Tom Gentry is at the Hotel Roosevelt, 

DELL COON has left the Hotel Muchle-
bach, Kansas City, where he was held for 
six weeks over his original contract. Carl 
Moore came from the Claridge. Memphis. 
to replace Coon Merge Hudson. vocal 
soloist. Is featured with Moores band. 

LOU BLAKE and his orchestra opened 
at Guyon'. Persia« Ballroom. Chicago. 
February 21. 

DUKE ELLINGTON goesi to Europe the 
first week in March to fill datee in Den-
mark. Holland. Prance and England. 

THE ROSTER of Jimmy Van Osde 
ork at Old Vienna. Cincinnati, Includes 
"Pate" ready. Charles Hudson. Jack 
Jelneon. Johnny Bartley. Deloyce MoMtt. 
Bob Snyder, Joe Tonga and Jeanne 
Renee. soloist. 

JIMMY LUNCEPOFtD Is playing thea-
ters an part of an all-colored revue 
tabbed Harlem Express. The entire unit 
le appearing this week at the Hippodrome, 
Toronto. 

HARRY RICHMAN and Vincent Lopez 
appeared as guest art.. at Chic Scoggin's 
Royal Palm Club opening In Miami 
February 16. Features of the regular 
show Include Peter Higgins, Virginia 
Harvey, Emily Von Loesen, Brian Mc-
Donald, Lyn Lewis and a chorus of 24 
girls. 

FASHIONABLE DETROITERS are 
dancing again to the rhythms of Al 
Kayelize. Orchestra . . . this time at 
the Detroit Athletic Club. 

CHARLIE AGNEW followed George 
Olsen Into the College Inn. Chicago. la-
(See Band and Orchestras on page 33) 

MUSIC NEWS 

STATION NOTES 
Address All Communications to the New York Office 

BOB KREBS. blind pianist with 
Jennie Adam. and his Royal Virginia. 
Orcheetra, has signed is • soloed with 
WHIO, Dayton. O. 

WNIBR. Memphis. has been granted 
permission by the Federal Communica-
tions Commission to step its poser up 
to 1.000 watts during the day and 500 
at night. The station recently Joined 
the American Broadcasting Company 
chain. 

JACK STAPP. program director of 
WGST. Atlanta. Ga.. han been trans-
ferred by CBS to its production depart-
ment in New York. Charles Smithgall 
lam assumed his WCIST duties. 

THE CROSLEY GLEE CLUB. made up 
of amateura employed in the Cr.ley 
fectohes in Cincinnati. made Its debut 
en WI,W February 28. 

WHIG, Greensboro. N. C.. has started 
no all-Greek program. Including a Greek 
announcer. 

JIMMIE JR:PEEPLES. a well-known 
radio performer in the South. has left 
Dallas. TeX. for New York to disci.s a 
contract with NBC. Jefferies appeared 
on WFAA. Dallas, among other stations. 

H. & S. POGUE COMPANY. Cincinnati 
deportment store, has bought the World 
Broadcasting System recordings known 
as Tobelogu., featuring fashion talks 
by Tone, fashion authority. Program is 
on WCKY 

A COLUMBIA Broadcasting System 
affiliate. WHIG. Greensboro, N. C. had 
Amos 1.1. Andy on the air recently. 
occasion being a personal appearance of 
A 'n' A made at a local Greensboro 
theater. 

WFIK. Cleveland. stars a commercial 
for California Perfume Company bursas 
6, twice weekly. Contract was obtained 
by Bert Squires. wHIL .1e, manager, on 
a tap to New York. 

HARRY CHESHIRE. legit producer 
and actor. Is now with KMOX. Bt. Louis, 
on the production staff. Wu previously 
at KPH. Wichita. Kan. 

NOTRE DAME Is contributing three 
programs a week to WSBT. South Bend. 
Ind.. In • eerie, beginning at 8:30 p.m. 
Tuesday. February 12. The university 
w.II thereafter originate half-hour pro-
grams on Tueeday nights and quarter-
hour discussions and Interviews on 
Monday and Friday afternoons. 

INDO-VIN program on WCKY. Cin-
cinnati. has added cookie Morgan. hill-
billy singer and guitarist. Program is 
on the air every week day at 7:46 a.m. 

Vetor Talking Machine Company 
(RCA) filed an accounting last week 
with Edward L Berry. special master in 
the United States District Court, at Cam-
den. N. J., showing that 1.085,987 records 
of the old railroad song. The Wreck of 
Old 97, were told between 1225 and 1933. 
Total revenue was 44071348 and the net 
profit 688,754. Counsel for David Graves 
George. of Detroit, who claims, author-
Mile of the song, state, that the ac-
counting Is not satisfactory because the 
dealers' names were not listed. At-
torneys for George are If the opinion 
that a profit of between 93.000.000 and 
$3.000.000 was made by Victor on the 
records in question. 

KNOX. St. Louis, delivers a batch of 
statistics, showing that the station fed 
the Columbia network 768 pregrara. 
totaling 221 hours. during 7994. Station 
produced 21,8E14 programs during the 
year. running to the total of 6,812 hours. 
Remote programs added up to 1,341. 

Sheet-Music Leaders 
(Week Ending February 23) 

Based en reports from leading jobbers and retail music outlets from Coast to 
Coast. the songs listed below are a cons ***** of music actually mowing off the shelves 
from week to week. The "barometer" H sautait, with necessary allowance for day-

to-day fluctuations. 

Salm of music by the Maurice Richmond Music Corporation, Inc . are not Included, 
due to the exclusive selling agreement with a number of publishers. Acknowledg-
ment is made to Richmond•Mayer Music Corporation. Music Sales Corporation and 
Ashley Musk Supply Company tor their kind «o-operation. 

I. Isle of Capri. 
2. Good Ship Lollipop. 
3. Blue Moon. 
4. I Believe In Miracles. 
5, Fare Thee Well, Annabelle. 

6. Tiny Little Finger Prints. 
7. Ole Faithful 
8. When I Crow Too Old to Dream. 
9. Lullaby of Broadway. 

10. Belle., It, Beloved. 

Kay Swift ex-wife of James Paul War-
burg. who wrote such bite aa Can't We 
Re Friends and Fine and Dandy. ea well 
as other clever tunes. Is looking over 
Tin-Pan Alley territory preparatory to 
turning out more stuff than ever. She 
may take a job at Radio City Music 
Hall and do special material, etc. 

Brunnwick Record Corporation ex-
pects to release one of the bent batches 
of discs in its history for the month 
of March. Hoeseell Seders. Freddie Mar-
tin, Hal Kemp. Joe Morrison. Don Beater. 
Red Nichols and others will be repre-
sented. Columbia also has a powerful 
list for March. with such art.ts repre-
sented as Lucienne Boyer, Prank Parker. 
Johnny Green. Lud Oluskin. Benny 
Goodman and others. 

J. Fred Coots, accompanied by Haven 
Gillespie. will sail for England March 
3 They have contracted to write a 
eerie. of °Medal songs for flickers pro-
duced by the Gaument-British Com-
pany. Present plans indicate that the 
pair will remain abroad for at least two 
months. 

Joe Young and Jack Little believe that 
lightning might strike twice in the way 
of registering with their new song, l'es 
a Little Hole in the Wall. The pair are 
responsible for Shantytown, Which 
brought them plenty of corn of the 
f.lrn and on sviiich the new number is 
somewhat modeled. 

SONGWRITERS • VicdTlrada'r 
nodel by 11.11111.F., rename« lore.« et 
is, Inusiell I Ilan Dom HUNDRED'S of 
Gee' HITS for Raptewnlatlre Peleliu.. and 

Wrtters. Submit Tow /loom or Pones. W 

EUGENE PLATZMAN, 
arondes? NEW YORK CRT, 

Ob? Drel They Are ireedentui Settee Orchaetas 
Deafen.; POUT FINet. *Wan: 100 larld Window 
Cards. SUN; 1.000 Paper. mow. 1111.00: 54.31-In. 
Card. 300. PI 1.000 Paper. maw. 01200. Cub 
wills order epode MIS ~rased to order, 81100 

WIre your order Now. er Irrat for »melee. 
New Dal,. Scot and Prim LW. 

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO. 
MA010, CWT. IOWA 

BALLROOM MANAGER 
14 Succeasful Veen of gsreelencia 

Now Employed—Wish« To Mal• Olunnin 

Yndnatand• IttlIronnn lion. 
sternest. Rand ar,1 m Won-
loot l'arty 

Ruffians Crtt.na Fratues. 
Know How To llar Ir the 1,511e. 

Age 33 Yearn /tetrn.rren EIrlunand. 
WRITE 80X D-973, 

Can, cf Sillboard. OlncInn.11. O 

ORCHESTRATIONS 
Of .1 I 

If you want SPEEle try our 
NERVIVE. 

for Tim or, FREE ' 

SHERWOOD MUSIC SERVICE, 

ISIS Broadway. NEW YORK, ff. Y. 

BERT SCHILLING 
:12.1=uiet.'-eVe'i=1.`ezear.. VIANI emffican. 
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N. O. Closing 
Pansy Shows 
NEW YORK. Feb. 23.—The American 

Federation of Actors is probing com-
plainte from New Orleans performers 
that N. O. police are illegally arresting 
female Impersonators playing night 
club, and vende. Following District At-
torney Eugene Stanley'e recent order 
prohibiting female impersonators from 
working ln night clubs. 11 Inmersonatore 
were arrested lest week and held on 
charges of t'avine no means of honest 
support and being -dangerous and sus-
Melons characters.-
The defendants were dismissed by 

Judge Hoffman. the night club owners 
getting them off on parole. The city 
also closed three night clubs that had 
female Impersonator shows. Those ar-
rested were Ethodle Kinsella. Max Thor-
man, Prank Stroud, Richard McLean, 
Panels Davis. Wesley Davis. Edward All-
woeth, Ernest Davidson. Clarence Spicer. 
George Spellkon and Harold Shinn. 
Meanwhile an ordinance prohibiting 

theatrical troupes and other entertainers 
from appearing before the public white 
wearing garments other than those of 
their own sex was introduced by Mayor 
Walmaley et a special meeting of the 
commission council. Violators of the 
ordinance would be liable to finies of 820 
to $25. 10 to 10 dam in jail. or both. 

Talent Aplenty in 
Casper Night Spots 
CASPER. Wyo.. Feb. 23.—Featured ln 

this week's none show at the Crystal 
Room. Camer', classiest uptown night 
club, are the team of Sole and Salmi 
wIth a clever variety dance act. The 
adagin and Russian hop are their spe-
cialties. Nat tint. populo, emeee and 
manager, Is doing a heavy business by 
ratatine headline arts from week to 
week.sreurIng ace performers thru book-

erntarte in Denver and Cheyenne. 
Heading Inet week's show was • col-

ored dance team, pertle and Green, for-
merly with the Cotton Club in LOA An-
geles They made euch it hit Hilt is 
negotiating for • reniera engagement. An 
unscheduled added attraction was Dick 
Broderick. the "Vagabond Baritone," 
here from Chicago. He went on four 
Webts an a guest artist and ,cored. 

Orchestres are imported on a tentative 
two-month hasts. Charley Gray and his 
K C. Nighthawke are the current attrac-
tion. With the band and also featured 
in the floor chow are Nita Roth. blues 
soprano. formerly with Velte:M.11 in 
Florida. and Gene Coffey. the "Baron of 
Coffeyville," a favorite. 
The management recently Installed a 

public-addree nyetem, with pmeable 
mitres on the band platform and on the 
floor. Broadcaste four nights a week. 
Gray's band reopened the America 

Theater fast September following new 
stage construction and redecorating, re-
turninz this menth for the Cryntal 
Room engagement from a date with the 
Broadmoor Country Club in Denver. 
Charley's ronfreres are Taylor. 'radon. 
Brown. Inety, Ray. H5rt. Coffey and 
Roth. 
The old reliable among Casper night 

spots. Lee Hill's Riverside Club. on tee 
edge of town, la ratine the coin with a 
floor show, varied weekly In the show 
rire Tubby La Velte. comte: Vaille and 
Love. Virginie Lou and Emma Pritchard. 

BLOSSOM CHAN, Chinese dancer, te 
en route from Columbus. O.. to St. Louis. 

Joyce Dance 

DONNA .9 '1 1313 
AND Jack 

DARRELL 

JIMMIE VAN OSDELL 
And H, 111,1r 
"OLD VIENNA." 

Alto isitav—iaosai 

Night Clubs—Hotels—Cafes 
vri t roc rvirnistsiras 

CAN ALWAYS PLACE STANDARD CAFE ACTS 

SIDNEY BELMONT 
1.11.rteo E•11.11es ST. LOCI. MO, 

GABBY LEE, who hut, been featured ln 
he Ritz Renie At the Little Raz 

in Philadelphie. han been held over 
again in that show. Other principals in 
he revue are Bobble La Rue. Tommy 
Martin and Frank Moore. 

CAB CALLOWAY and hie orchestra 
will leave the Cotton Club. New York, 
March 1 for a valide and theater tour. 

DAWN PATROL. New York nitr spot. 
has held oser ne complete floor show, 
talent including Flossie Osbeck. Mae 
O'Brien. Vincent De Costa. With the 
Barker Trio added to the cast. 

WC ROSS has been signed as vocalist 
with Jock Meyers Orchestra, now at Me-
tors Club New Yorker, New York. 

LA RUE. Park Avenue night club, has 
started something nets.. aldine a fashion 
show to its attraction,. Fashion perade 
is held once weekly. Society clebs act 
as mannequins. 

JIMMIE PARISH closed lent week at 
the Cafe Monaco in Cleveland and In 
now in Chicago wIth his own unit. 

EARL AND ANNE GAUDET. dance 
ter.m. terminated a three-week engate-
ment nt the Patio. Mettent. Conn., 
February 16, and opened the following 
day at the Hillsgrovc Country Club. 
Hillegrove, R. I. 

JOHNNY HAVE, Impersonator. opened 
February 16 s'Ath hie revue at Vers Grill. 
lereville. N. Y. 

FROZO O'DELL and Blondin, most of 
the slimmer at the Chicago Fair, are 
currently presenting their novelty act 
at the Crystal Palace. Detroit night spot. 

BOBBY KORK'S Oriental ¡mutes, play-
ing on" and two-week club engagements 

around Trenton and Philadelphie. and 
current at the Clover Club. Trenton 
has added Kitty Scolie. Dixie Lee and 
Jimmy Rouse to the roster. 

JOHNNY CALLUS worked the Valen-
tine Day dinner dance et the swanky 
Hollywood Beach Hotel. Hollywood. Fia. 

SALVO AND GLORIA. presenting the,. 
"Peacock and Gorille' fantasy 
have been held over at the Crystal Room 
of the Great Northern Hotel. New York. 

MONTIEZ AND MARIA. 'International 
Dancer,," are In their firth week of an 
Indefinite engagement at the popular 
Music Box Club, Pittebureh. The act 
is handled by Jayne Jarrell. Pittsburgh. 

NOLAN AND KENNY, novelty dance 
tenir. are part of the new show at Sam 
Pick's Club Madrid, Milwaukee. The 
show, produced by Bresle Barn,. In-
cludes Ralph Dunne. m. C.; Ruth nen-
ni.. Prima donna; Cecil Blair. acrobatie 
dance'', Bee Harven. blues singer. and 
the Club Madrid Cuties. Entire unit 
booked by Duke Yellmen. 

---
THE HOOSIER TRIO, roller-skating 

net, playing spots ln and around Pt 
Wr.yne. 1nd. take in the Crow's Nest 
February 23. 

BILLIE HAYNIE. one-time Miss Michi-
gan. made her debut at Eastern Star 
Cafe, De.rolt. this week with a new rou-
tine of toe end tap dancing. Others on 
the. bill include: Kurly Kelly. blues 
singer: 'Onde Black, acrobatie. dancer: 
Jack Levin, soloist, and Al MOI. accor-
dionist. Shen Atistin'n Orchestra Is con-
tinuine a record engagement there. 

KAY AND DEAN SCHOOLEY. nero-
dance duo. after being held over three 
ardu' et Cincinnati's 4444 Club. headed 
(See 'ROUND THE TABLES page 31) 

Chance for Friseo Barbary 
Coast Seen in Permit Grant 
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 23 — Chance 

that San Francisco's night life scene 
sould shift back to the Barbary Coast 
was seen today after the police corn-
ration indicated it would grant a dance 
permit te Anthony Parente. (Meller of 
The Garden. 
Entrance into the resort la on Colum-

bus etemue. but a 200-foot tunnel con-
necte it with the old Inferno on Pacifie 
etreet. closed ir, the shutdown trot 
spring. 

Petitioners seeking the granting of the 
application Include 200 members of the 
North Beach Merchants' Association. 
*hic', might have a great hearing on the 
granting of the permit. 

Flint Club Biz on Rise 
DETROFF. Feb. 23.—Night club Mini-

me, is booming in flint, entertainers 
who have been playing there reported 
this week. The city is almost solely de-
pendent on automobile production for 
employment. ard Uns is the season for 
the peak of production. 

E. W. Jeffers. formerly well known in 
the sparte world as a teammate of Sar-
ney Oldfleld, le managing the Olympie 
Sports Club, un exclusive closed spot. 
Jose Fernando Purt returned after six 
weeks there as motter of ceremonleu. 
At the Mayfair Club Sammy Caldwell 

le doubling an manager and master of 
reremonlee A unique atmosphere is 
riven with Emello Carre, Victor Re-
cording Orchestra, a South American 
hand. Current floor chow booked from 
the 0w Sun office in Detroit, includes 
lois Lee. blues singer, and Amos and 
Vivian, dance team. 

- - —  
New Statler Lounge Opens 
CLEVELAND, Feb. 23—A recent high-

lleht ln the local motet rpot aren was 
the grand (menine of Hotel Statler's 
beautiful downstairs cocktail lounge 
eith Ra very attractive Salle Moderne 
cocktail retoco for ladies Among the 
many Hotels Statier. Inc., exele attend-
irg the gala opening day party were Mn, 
E W.. Statict chairman of the board of 

Pitt Night Spots 
Offer Real Talent 
PITTSBURGH. Feb. 23.—Local and 

neighborhood night spots of late have 
been offering a brand of entertainment 
that In running a close second to the 
high-class attractions imported by the 
local combo houses. 
The new Piero chow imported from 

New York is a case ln point. Jack 
Pomeroy're new revue there is one of the 
hest club shows seen here for some Lime. 
Frank McCormick. formerly of the Holly-
wood Cafe in New York, emeees the 
netivitien, ln which partake Ruth Kidd. 
songstress. who formerly maccd the 
Vaninee; Helen Gabriel, radio songbird: 
Boning and Laser, dance Lerma: Lee 
Carroll. specialty dancer, and a line of 
ternit', which Includes Jean Collier. 
Patay Parker, Billie Hennie. Virginie 
Howard. Claire White, Marjorie Gale. 
Inez Norton, Billie Roche and Senne 
Manny. 
The White Tavern bill is topped by 

Beverly Stahl, whose entente is a near 
sensation In that circle. She in assisted 
by Miss Lee. Clarence Wall: Kettle Lyon. 
child wonder. and Johnny Robb's Band, 
The Blue Room in the Roosevelt Hotel, 

which ln operating to very good 
inaugurated Collegiate Night each Fri-
day. Local football stars are the guests 
of the management that night. Olive 
and Amdur. well-known dance team 
here, head the floor bill. which tricheries 
the Six Rockettes and (large (Tubby) 
Flint's Orchestra. ' 

Sally Hughes. singer, has been held 
over indefinitely nt Joe Hiller's Music 
Box. . . . The Southern Cotton Pickers 
Revue landed an engagement at the Hotel 
Mayfair night club . . Andrea Marsh 
te vccalleing for Eddie Lane's Orchestra 
nt the Willinm Penn Hotel Chatterbox. 
. . . Sally Ann Palmer in the /embatte 
feature in the Ritz Hotel Club Petite, 

Hotels Statler, Inc.; Frank A. Mclitowne. 
president: W. R. 1.eber. field supervisar: 
TI. B. Callin, assistant recretary, and 
Howard F. Dugan, local manager. Mu-
sic wrte furnished by Welbeig Brown and 
las popular string ensemble. and Tommy 
Tucker's Pompelan Orchestra. 

Olive Olsen Heads 
College Inn Show 
CHICAGO. Feb. 23.—With the depar-

turc of George Olsen and Ethel 8hutta 
from the College Inn of the Hotel Sher-
man Wednesday, Charlie Agnew and his 
orchestra opened there Thursday along 
with a new floor show. That little stick 
of dynamite, Olive Olsen, blond singer 
and comedienne who danced and sang 
her wry thru the successful Chicago run 
of Foliote Titre, heads the show with an 
entirely new repertory and was given 
tremendous reception on opening night. 
Faultlessly attired, yet screamingly 
funny. Mn grand little trouper brings 
down the house with her mimic bit. / 
leant To Bu, Dramatic, 

Also in the new Agnew show am the 
Daveys, mater jugglers: the Debutantes. 
St. Louis dancing team; Dusty Rhoades. 
AgifeW*6 elowninz drummer, Fruit'. Ann 
Lincoln. cute singing ingenue. and Ken-
ny Sprong. balladeer. 

Agnew will remain nt the Inn until 
March 2. when Art Jarrett and his or-
chestra berna an engagement there. and 
Jarrett's wife. Eleanor Holm, sein make 
her debut as a singer of popular seings. 
George Olsen and Ethel Shinta return 
to the Inn not October 2. 

Night Club Review 

Florentine Rooni, Cinei llll ati 
Howard Woods and his orchestra, for 

the past (un weeks ln the Florentine 
Room -if the Bolet °daman for the 
luncheon. dinner and dancing semions. 
Is on Its tiret Midwestern tour. 
An Eastern combination. the Woods 

Orchestre han ;ment the lait several 
years in the better night spots In New 
York end Itn home city. Newark, N. J. 
The hand has :mole an extensive tour of 
Enstern and New England territory in 
vaudeville and tins been liard over both 
major radio networks from New York. 

Considered a sweet band of the Guy 
Lombardo and the Eddie Duchin type. 
the band has proved popular at college 
prams in the Eat. 

Before erreing to Cincinnati Woods 
and his music makers played for six 
months nt the Polir Towern, Newark's 
ladino night club. and an extended run 
at the Westchester Blitmore Country 
Club. night resort nt RI, . N. Y. The 
tend will return to the Florentine Room 
for two steel. following Barney Rnpp'e 
present engageMent. 
The Woods band is the most youthful 

combo to play the Gibson ln many 
menthe. Howard framed hua orchestra 
In hie high-school deys and held it to-
gether all thru hls college deys and at 
New Jersey Law School. The entire per-
sonnel han remained. with one exception. 
the same. Woods Is a personality leader 
and han a style all hie own in wielding 
the baton. 

Featured with the band on the vocal 
end in David Ellint, crooner rf the Bine 
Crosby type. Sid Wigner Is the origi-
nator of the orchestra's pleasing ar-
rangements. 

Continental Room, Chicago 
Sirice Otto K. Eltel became managing 

director of the Stevens Hotel he has 
brought that hostelry's Continental 
Room to the fore as a favorite dine and 
dance Fret. Not too Informel nor yet 
too swanky. the Continental has 
friendly atmosphere that attracts a euh-
etantial claie of patrons, and its excel-
lent food, restful music and entertain-
ing floor show bring them back time 
after time. Director Eitel was par-
ticularly happy in his selection of the 
Continental's present feature attraction. 
Lina Basquette. dancing beauty of Zieg-
feld nhows, motion pictures and radio. 
This is her first night club engagement. 

Miss Basquette has proved herself not 
only a captivating dancer but also ex-
tremely clever nt repartee, and she has 
made a distinct hit with patrons of the 
Continental Room. Supporting her in 
the renie arr Russell Swan, master of 
ceremonies, an amazingly clever magi-
cien whose breezy style is very pleasing. 
end F.ddle Noll and his partner. Lor• 
raine in a variety of dancing numbers. 
Keith Beecher's Orchestra furnishes 
pPosing music for both the show and 
dancing. 
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U. S. ACTS INVADE EUROPE 
Continue Vaude 
Spending Spree 
Morris office rounds up 
"names" and units—gets 
Winchell, Cook and others 

NEW YORK. Feb. 23.—With the cir-
cuits still calling for "names". and unit 
attractions the William Morris Agency. 
thru Johnny Hyde, is continuing to 
round up a supply. The °Mee has been 
working in the direction of getting a 
number of "names" to take out units. 
built under its supervision. and is also 
looking to the Coast for film people to 
make personal appearances. 
Hyde has set Walter Winchell for five 

weeks at $7.500 a week as a ',Ingle, but 
Wineheles attack of lumbago has post-
poned the opening from March 1 until 
after Easter. The dates are split up 
between Faiblis and Lorw. taking in the 
Chicago. Chicago: Metropolitan. Boston: 
Capitol here: Penn. Pittsburgh, and the 
Pf/s. Washington. 
Among the newer unit attractions 

which the office is lining up for dates 
is one to be headed by Joe Cook. Dates 
for hie unit are now being negotiated. 
Hyde has also promoted Nancy Carroll. 
of the films, to make the vaude tour 
with Gus Arnhelm'm Ork. TY(' Fin-Rito 
end ark will also do a show for the 
circuits. 
Herman lambert; and Pat Rooney are 

doing n new unit. opening this Friday 
for Lorw at the Parnell.. Bronx, and 
following with the Valencia. JaMalta. 
Unit la billed Trial of the Century and 
rant Includes Clarence Rock, James 
Kelly. Isoeaer Williams Harry Koler. Earl 
Redding and giber Slaters. Sally Rand 
will take her unit out Easter week, when 
she finishes at the Paradise Restaurant 
here. Hyde has also routed the Charlie 
Darla Ork with Loew. opening thin Fri-
day at the Metroffolltan. Brooklyn. 

Moss To Ease Up 
On Amateur Shows 
NEW YORK. Feb. 23.—License Corn-

mineloner Paul Mons Finked a group of 
exhibitor', Tuesday their reaction to his 
plan to have an ordinance panned au-
thorizing staging of amateur shows In 
picture house. Under the present li-
cense regulation's, n picture house can-
not nin amateur shown without a regu-
lation stage. Many houses have com-
plained this ruling prevents them from 
staging local talent shows, because their 
"common show" license restricts them 
to "recitations accompanied by Instru-
mental and vocal music, and not in cos-
tume.” 
The exhibitore who attended the con-

fab assured the commleaffiner that such 
an ordinance would aid them and also 
rive employment to actors. 

Sells ‘13'way Nights' Interest 
CHICAGO. Feb. 23.—Jack Kalehelm is 

no longer connected with the Larry Rich 
unit. Broadirey Nights, having disposed 
Of his Interest this week. 

In the Red 

LONDON, Feb. 1S.—A case of ',aside 
that isn't saude. A three-people act was 
booked for a trial showing at a local music 
hall for a salary of $25 for the week. 
Act was told that the theater was an ideal 
showing place for a new offering and that 
agents flocked there by the score. Com-
mission seas naturally deducted by the 
agent and two added expenses upon which 
the act did not figure were $2.50. paid 
for the hire of a park bench and a license. 
and expense for permission for one of mia 
mernbers of the act to weal a London 
cops uniform. With expenses for bag-
gage, fares, etc.. the act tiredly figured 
that it was some $30 in the red, and worse 
than that, no agent made them an offer. 

Annual NVA Drive 
Still in Doubt 
NEW YORK, Feb. 25.—With only eight 

weeks to go, the usual annual Mutter 
week NVA Drive for funds is still in 
doubt. The NVA. Inc.. emit against the 
NVA Fund, now on the Supreme Court 
calendar, will not be reached until the 
latter part of April or May. 
This confueion. which the NVA Fund 

blames on the NVA, Inc., suit, may force 
the Fund to drop the drive and seek 
other means of raising money. 

Salkin Moves Office 

CH/CAGO. Feb. 23.—Leo Salkin is 
moving his offices from the Wood. 
Building to 140 North Dearborn street 
on March I. In his new location Eddie 
Stich, formerly with Kennaway. will be 
associated with him in charge of the 
club department succeeding Peggy 
Charters. Billy Diamond will move 
acren, the hall to the space being va-
cated by Silicio, the enlarged space be-
ing required for his rapidly expanding 
business. 

Material Protection Bilrentl 

Attention Is directed to The Billboard's 
Material Protection Bureau embracing all 
branches of the show business. hut de-
signed particularly to serve Vaudeville and 
Radio fields. 

Those wishing to establish material or 
Idea priority are asked to inclose same in 
a sealed envelope, bearing their name. per-
manent address and other information 
deemed necessary. Upon receipt. the in-
ner packet will be dated, attested to, and 
filed away under the name of the claim-
ant. 

Send packets accompanied by letter re-
questing registration and return pnctage 
to The Billboard's Material Protection 
Bureau. 6th floor, Palace Thnst., Building, 
New York City, 

Company Mgr. Breaks Legs 
READING. Pa., Feb. 23.—Archie Tyson. 

company manager of Alex Gerber's Ra-
dio Cif', Follies, fell oft' n bus here last 
week and broke both legs He is at 
St. Joseph's Hospital. At the time of 
the accident the unit wan leaving the 
Astor Theater to go to Hershey. 

Philly Mastbaum Closing 
PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 25. — S. L. 

Rothafel ea. the Roxy-Mastbaum will 
close Friday. The de luxer had reopened 
Christmas Day with presentations and 
firet-run pictures. Altho buninese was 
good, the grows did not cover the 
heavy nut—except for the Jack Benny 
week—and the house has been in the 
red right along. With the Mantbaurn 
dark, first runs will be switched back to 
the Earle. 

Huge Flock Accepts Dates 
As Booking Here Slows Up 

• 
Demand for standard acts abroad and use of "naines" 
and units here forces exodus—Lou Wolfson, Dick Henry 
and Jack Daly book long lists—money fair, time plentiful 

• 
NEW YORK. Feb. 23.—The exodus of American standard acts to Europe as in-

creasing rapidly, given added impetus by the trend of theaters here toward using 
"names" and units and thus slowing up the demand for the standard acte. A long 
list of acta has been set for European engagements by Lou Wolfson. of the William 
Morris Agency, and Dick Henry. of Curtis & Allen, as well an Jack Daly. formerly 
associated with the late Jenie Jacobs. There is more of a Elleopfall demand for 
the American turns this season. due to the Jubilee Year now being celebrated In 

England. The money is considered fair. 
and acts have gone abroad and played 
consecutively for as long as three years. 

Among the acts set for Europe by Lou 
Wolfsion are: Cardin', opening In October 
at the Scala. Berlin, following with Eng-
land: Rosemary Deering. Ambassadeurs. 
Puri.. the middle of April: Gary Leon and 
Marcia Nate, April 2 in Monte Carlo and 
following with San Remo, Paris. London 
and Berlin: Joe and Jane McKenna, May 
27, Palladium. London: the Rimers. April 
18 in Paris and May 'J In London: Stone 
and Vernon. London Palladium Crary 
Show. August 12: Arthur Tracey (Street 
Singer) goes over the end of June: Don 
Zelaya. opening April 22 in Liverpool. 
and the Three Cossacks, opening June 22 
in Parts, following with London and 
Berlin. 
Wolfson also has a number of acts now 

abroad for which he hits lined up datea on 
the Continent Among them arc Levt 
Leslie, Blackbirds. Frank and Milt Brit-
ton Hand. Four Franks and George Pren-
tice. He also has Larry Adler and Hol-
land and June appearing there now Pops 
'n' Louie sail today fur the Palladium, 
London, and the Trocadero Rezautirunt 
there. and Bette Kean goes over In April 
for C. B. Cochran. 

Dick Henry's settings today comprise 
Gypsy Nina end Ralph Olsen and Alma 
Louise who open in London with Jack 
Hylton'a ork. and Bernice Stone and Perry 
Twins, who open In Monte Carlo. HI. 
railings next Saturday comprise Ray-
mond Baird. who opens in London. and 
Enrico and Novello. opening in Monte 
Carlo. On March 23 the Maur Casting 
Pearls sail for Liverpool: Frank Conville 
and Sunny Dale, for the Palladium. Lon-
don. and Diamond Boye for the Cafe De 
Parer. Paris His other bookings include: 
Mlle and Nile. April 8, Mayfair, London: 
Clandsmith Brothers, April 22, London; 
Carr Heathers and Betty. April 22. Lon-
don; George Dormonde, May 6, London; 
Chung Yee Wan, May 13. London: Wash-
board Serenaders, May 22. London: Cali-
fornia Redheads. May 20, London: Owen 
MeGlyney and Three Midnieht Steppers, 
June 10. London: Cass. Mack. Owen and 
Topey and Senator Murphy, July 29. LOB, 
don; Cherry and June Prelsser. In A 
for London Palladium Crecy 
Venn.. Gould and Harriet Hu 
August 5, London. and Tom. Dick and 
Harry. June 10. London. 
anlong the Henry acts now abroad me 

Bernice and Emily. Peg Leg Bates, Clem-
ent, Beilings. DeVito and Denny. Gene 
Dennis. Dixon and Paul: De Wolfe. Met-
calfe and Ford: Falls, Reading and Boyce; 
Larcater Brothers. Matthea Merryneld: 
Marmotta Russian Art Cirrus. Max and 
Gang. Idangean Girls: Nice. Florio and 
Lubow: Tracy and Hay: Raye Ellis and 
LaRue: Deszo Better: WILson. Kepple and 
Betty: the Flee Hotshots and Mae Wynne. 

Jack Daly's European bookings Include 
a contract for Max Elaer, who will sail 
the end of March, opening nt the London 
Alhambra for a three-week run. with 
Paris to follow. He has also booked the 
Six Lucky GirLs, Three Fbncellis. Alex-
ander and Sant.. Four Chriatiannena 
Helena Justa. Lafayette and LaVerri4. 
Lydia and Joresco and Dorothy Denise. 
Latter sails March 23. opening In Liver-
pool in April. Daly says he has alto 
lined up two colored girl troupes to open 
in Paris revue,. He in buying his talent 
thru Billy Jackson and his temporary of-
fices in the RICO Blinding. He is bring-
ing over Joan Warner. who hit the front 
pages when arrested for dancing nude in 
Pena. Also Lyne Clevers, musical comedy 
ingenue and French film "name." 

Denver Back to RKO 
And May Use Flesh 
NEW YORK. Feb. 23.—RK0 took back 

the New Orphetim. Denver, from Harry 
Hutlinan thin week. putting It Into Cliff 
Work's division snd netting up a sub-
sidiary corporation for it known as the 
Colorado Theater. Corporation. The 
bondholders exercised their certificate of 
redemption. 

It in expected that the circuit may 
install a vaudenlm policy in the hones 
the shows being booked from New York. 
The home °Mee is figuring out the jump 
front Minneapolis to Denver, which 
would indicate that Bill Howard might 
put the honor on his books 
Louis Hellborn Is being mentioned as 

a possibility to become manager of the 
house. Bernard J /Pines. former RHO 
personnel director. has be‘n looking 
after the bon. for Huffman. 

Finkelstein Released 
BOSTON. Feb. 23.-0. Finkelstein, 

husband of Mildred Harris Chaplin. was 
released last week after 15 days ln the 
city Jail Finkelstein, also known an Pink, 
had been arrested for not paying off acts 
with the Chaplin unit and sentenced to 
20 days in pill on complaint of Tom 
Senna, local representative of the Alpert-
can Federation of Actors. 

RUSSELL V. HUPP, solo organist and 
manager of the Gem Theater. Caseopolls. 
Mich.. also finds time to produce anude 
units. Ill, latest. Foollight Frolics, 
which premiered at his own house dur-
ing the holidays, played the Ready Thea-
ter. Niles. Mich. this week. The show 
features Marjorie Hupp and Includes 
Carol Hughes, Prank Wolf. Mary Jane 
rind Margene Fuller. SYbil and Trelese 
Treansend. Maxene Lewis. Frances 
Thompson. Jean Gorton. June Hartrnnft, 
Vireinin Decker. Olive Jane Wilcox and 
Dick Lyons. appears with the 
show as pianist. 

17 Acts Definitely Set for 
Soviet Bookings Thru Anisov 
NEW YORK. Feb. 23. — The Ameov 

Agency here has cable, from Alexander 
Basy in Moscow reporting the Soviet 
Government hen definitely okehed 17 
American attractions. They Include 
Phil Spitalny and hie 25-girl ensemble, 
opening around July 15 in Moscow for 
n two-month tour: the Tuskeeee Choir 
of en colored obiers. which will tour 
Furope after Soviet dates and the 
r redid fern In Black Revue, two-hour 
inunleal with a cant of 60. Spitalny to 
getting 50.000.rubles n month and the 
colored revue 100 000 rubles a month. 
The dates have been ..tiven the official 
olteh of Alexander Darikmann, chief of 
the Government Organization of Music. 
Entertainment and Circus 
Other acts definitely set are Luis Rue-

eell's Orchestra, Capt. Willie Mouse. St. 
Claire and Elaine. Charles Abeam Kurtz 
and Forts Del Pozo Marimba Orchestra 
(22 people). Mangenn Troupe. Alexis 
Rothov and Company, Joe Fenton and 

Company. Alfred Latell, POUT Novell., 
Oriental Follies and Tote, Three Black 
Aces. Cedora. and Hazel Mangean and 
Compar.v. Cedorn la now in Mexico and 
Hazel Mangenn in Budapest. Hungary. 
All ether acts are in this country.. 
Easy cables he has arranged for free 

round-trp passage for the children of 
performers going over. The Novellas are 
inking along two children, for example. 
Another angle is that the Russian con-
sulate here will arrange details for visas 
performers being saved the trouble of 
applying to Moscow by mall. Visas will 
be good for two years and will include 
atop-over privileges. 

It In also revealed that nets will get 
every sixth day off in accordance with 
the regular Soviet fiva-day week. If 
they work the sixth day they get extra 
pay. 
Easy returns In aboUt four weeks. 

Charles Adler Is in Charge of Annoy 
during his ablen011-
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Palace, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon. Feb. 22) 

(First Show) 
Sizing up titi. five-act layout on 

paper. you'd offhand say it was • darn 
good Mil Still at this viewing, opening 
my. It ran kind of spotty. which can be 
attributed io a couple of turns on the 
bill not having the rockeroo stuff all the 
der. No squawk.. tho. about it not be-
ing average entertainment for a 70-min-
ute stretch. satisfying enough for the 
Palace customer of today. Supporta the 
Herbert Marshall-Margaret SuRaven pis. 
The Good Fairy, and house is due for a 
good week There were standees at this 
performance. Washington's Birthday. 

Ruiz and Bonita, who have been here 
before, open fair, but they usually do a 
whole lot better in the closing frame. 
A Malty staged turn and packing okeh 

I Ill °MM 
A I Peg M:Yrn; p0I.:N,cn.Wa 

MICHIGAN. DETROFf. 

Neat Wm* 
CHICAGO RRRRRRRR 

entertainment. Billed team provide good 
enough ballroom routines, with Rule 
doubling at vocal. Supported by Marlon 
rod Bea. a pair of blondes who contrib-
ute neat tapping and acne and a girl 
rianlat. 
Stan Kavanagh got the customers to 

give out with reel laughs after finding 
them cold at the outset He's a very 
clever juggler, and wonting • la the old 
variety days manages to make comedy 
his forte. HI» timing with the bouncing 
oranges and the clubs is perfect, and he 
gets the laughs out of the timing of the 
cetchee. He was palmed heavily. 

Carl Shaw follows with his turn In 
which he's aided by Ray Dawley and 
Prances Arthur. This kid Shaw M a 
dancer and gymnast of the first order 
and he hands out plenty of that to cor-
ral big mining& Yet there's a lot of 
time wasted on ineffective comedy, of-
tentimes inane. His talent la worthy of 
• better vehicle. Supporting couple 
Pend> their lines all right. 
Charles (Slim) Timblin, next-to-clot-

Ins. startles them with his gun-fire 
opening and then keepe them amused 
with his colored preaching out of a tele-
phone directory. He's got a brilliant de-
livery and a good line of chatter, fol-
lowed up by • hilarious bit In which he 
marries off Val Russell and Sam Ward. 
Audience took to the act in a big way. 
Art Landry and Hotel Commodore Grit. 

with Ann Butler as an added feature. 
close. Still a grand band turn, with 
Landry and his 14 bandsters still affect-
ing the nonchalant style and playing up 
comedy. Succeed at it, and besides af-
ford grand musical cessions. Mira But-

RUFE DAVIS 
With 

RADIO RUBES 
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ler, who has been on the air, clicks with 
her talk and two numbers. There Are No 
Fairies in the IVIldwood end Throwing 
Stones at the Sun. Another specialty is 
provided by °corgi., Lyons, who plucks 
the harp and einge in a grand way. On 
the whole the act Is very entertaining 
and is sure to catch on with audiences. 

SIDNEY HARRIS, 

Loew's State, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, February 22) 

This house enjoyed Its biggest matinee 
business today since it played Farewell 
to Anne three years ago. Washington's 
Birthday, combined with David Copp,-
field and George °Prot and Gertrude 
Theeen on the stage, did the trick. altho 
we shouldn't forget the heavy exploita-
tion Manager Al Rmen gave this week's 
show. 
Became of the long running time of 

Copper/lad sod the five-a-day today, 
the elude bill was compressed into a 
mere 45 minute.. All acts were trimmed. 
No encores It amounted to rushing  Ott 
and rushing off. 
Five Jamleye did four minutes, but 

they managed to squeeze ln enough of 
tack Risley stunts to get over nicely. 

Russell. Marconi and Jerry, down to 
nine minutes, did their music and com-
edy and got over okeh. Russell does 
evvell vialining while Marconi accom-
panies on the accordion and handles the 
pantomime comedy. Miss dolTy. a blonde. 
Is on for snappy healing and also a hit 
of accordioning. 

Gertrude Nelsen. In a flowing Mae 
Weatish gown, gave the cuetomers her 
version of Hotchacha, He Still My Herirt 
and La Caeuracha. Her heavy billes 
trice and exotic appearance, plus skill-
ful delivery, got over easily. 
George Givot had no trouble getting 

the laughs with his Greek dialect. sprin-
kled liberally with Jewish gags. Moat 
of his material is now old, but he put 
it over. Took three bows, but was net 
permitted to encore. 
The Danny Dare Dancer, closed the 

show. The eight boys and eight girls do 
two number., a Spanish number and a 
combination ballroom and adagio dance 
In between. Jean Hazlett steps out for a 
ancppy acrobatic number. and Terry 
Lawlor. • pretty redhead, is on to war-
ble Blue Moon. Both ensemble dance 
numbers clicked and the act had no 
trouble pleasing. PLUL DENIS. 

Capitol, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, February 22) 
Casino de Paree show holds the Capitol 

stage, accompanying the remarkable pic-
ture Sequoia. result being excellent 
screen entertainment and obit, stage 
divertissement. Home was goad for the 
first show Friday, Washington's Birthday. 
Milton Berle heads the Casino show. 

other talent Including Cardin', Barbara 
Jason. Chilton arid Thomas. Six Rose-
buds and Nate Eagle's midgets. Berle 
keeps the action moving, and while the 
run of hie comedy—and borrowed comedy 
—occasionally laid eggs that were prac-
tically hatched, his closing radio mono-
log is really funny. After hie opening 
with some chatter. Chilton and Thomas 
come on for a fast five minutes. Mies 
Chilton first singing a number and 
thence to the plano to accompany her 
partner, an agile and nimble tap dancer. 
Latter works, part of the time, on three 
pedestals of graduated sire. Act did well. 

Barbara Jam° le an attractive looking 
lass who, after some foolery with Berle. 
sings a number I Don't Want To Get Hot, 
which she «Ile okeh. Name of the song 
is used for a rather novel production 
number, featuring the Danny Dare line of 
girls dancing, in groups, before four large 
thermometer., lights going up along the 
thermometer sterns to show the increas-
ing heat. Girls have two other numbers. 
one the usual cloning setup, the other 
one, which seemed rather simple but be-
came particularly effective thru good 
lighting. Girls wear a dimity material, 
with large drapes hanging from their 
arms, the group moving and waving of 
thole pieces, together with the lighting. 
achieving the resulta mentioned. 
As usual, Cardlnl supplies a high spot. 

Magi can probably claim some sort of 
record if he wants to, &Inca this appears 
to be his fourth or fifth return to the 
Capitol within • short period, this re-
porter having seen him twice before at 
the house. Repetition doesn't hurt his 
act, featuring the palming and manipu-
lations of cards and lighted cigaretat. One 
or two changes added each time, this 
time being the flaring cigarete and the 
wine glee/tee. CardinVe turn is the show's 
high spot. 

After a return by Misa Jason, leading 
into the number by the girls, Six Rose-

CA111111111 
THE ORIGINAL 
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bude and the midgets come on. ROM-
buds are ids fat ladies. wearing hoop. 
skirts, midgets coming out from under-
neath them foc an amusing song and 
dance session. A bit with Berle and a 
stooge, his radio monolog and the last 
Dare dance number close. 

JERRY FRANKER. 

Chicago, Chicago 
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, Feb. 23) 
Raphael. Just out of the Continental 

varieties, holds the spot usually taken 
up by the overture, which has been 
missed for the past several weeks. As a 
performer on the concertina he is an 
artist to his finger tips (no pun in-
tended) and gets more real music out 
of it than is thought possible by the 
average theatergoer. He did three num-
bers, opening with a Gypsy E.Mrdat 
then a lilting tune and closing with a 
Russian medley, leaving to a good hand. 
George Olsen and his orchestra fol-

lowed after the newsreel. They opened 
by playing June In January in various 
wave and featuring the saxophone of 
Dick Gardner and the singing and violin 
work of Bobby Borger and Adrian 
Frieche. Nita and Jack Carleton did a 
dancing number in swaying rhythm to 
Mood Indigo A bit barbaric and ultra 
modernistic, but. I suppose, the new art 
of dancing. Some people in the audience 
liked it, however. Dick Gardner sang 
Or, My Shoulder and three of the boys 
did The Object of My Affection as a 
broken-down phonograph. Then eight 
of the boys did The Man on the Flying 
Trapeze as an oratorio society would do 
It and got a big hand. The Carleton. 
returned for a sophisticated routine to 
Stormy Weather. 
The band then did Lote in Bloom as 

several orchestras would do It. with a 
very clever takeoff of Rudy Vallee by 
Bob Rice. Ethel 8hutta was saved for 
the laid. She did Tiny Little Finger-
prints with a dramatic recitation to 
open and followed with No. No, a Thou. 
sand Times, No with melodramatic ges-
tures (shades of the ten, twent' and 
thin' days) that were very funny. With 
four of the boy, she did College Rhythm 
and / Want a Hillbilly Band, which was 
a eock close that drew a heavy hand. 

P. LANGDON MORGAN. 

Roxy, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Feb. 22) 
The phenomenal business that the 

street enjoyed on Washington's Birthday 
was reflected (reflected?—it was prac-
tically created) at the Rosy. Every seat 
i n the huge honse was taken at the first 
afternoon show, with standees mobbing 
the rear and aisles of all three level.. In 
addition. the capacious lobby was filled 
with people waiting their chance, only 
a narrow aisle being left for passage. 
And to cap it, a five-deep line stretched 
outside almost halfway to Sixth ave-
nue. Happy days are here again. 
The stage show le short this week— 

only three-quartets of an hour—which 
1113V be because an extra performance 
was lidded for the holiday opening day. 
It is smooth. tito hardly sensational. 
Opens with Captain proske and his 

Royal Bengal Tigers with the captain 
putting the big beasts thru their paces 
with ease and finesse. The announced 
blurb that he does it thru kindness 
rather than thru fear is probably true, 
judging from the performance. He has 
the animal. well in hand at all times 
end ends with tigers practically smoth-
ering him as he lays prone on some. 
while another flope down on him. En-
thusiastic applause. 
The Radio Rubel also come thru ex-

cellently, the fleet time this reporter has 
seen them in so large a bouse. The size 
of the auditorium Is a real handicap. 
Particularly to Rote Davis' particular 
type of comedy, but they socked OCTOSS 
regardless with their familiar repertoire. 
The only other act is George Reran. 

Of St. Paul, last week's winner of the 
Town Hall Night amateur radio contest. 
He's a fiddler who makes the strings talk 
with his renditions of the Spanish Danes 
and Serenade. 
As this reporter indicated last week. 

the splendid production number which 
uses the Arthur Murray dancers is good 
enough to be held over. Held over -it 
was, and it got across lust as finely, the 
crowd going for the three dance teams 
with their versions of the tango, the 
walte and the Continental. The teams 
are the same. Town and Knott, Rosa-
limn and Seville, and Nadine and 
Gerald°. Again the Gee Foster Girls 
furnish backing. 
The Foater kids also do a brief "tiger". 

introduction to the Proake act and buck 

dance thru a ja.e.tcd-up version of the 
Orpheus overture. The girls' routine is 
excellent--but there 11111At be enough 
popular tunes being written to allow 
the classics to remain inviolate, without 
being bastardized in cheap jazz versions. 
Freddy Mack leads hie band in the pit 

and does the announcing in his usual 
pleasant style. 
The picture Is Night We of the Goda 

(Universal). EUGENE BURR. 

Earle, Philadelphia 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Feb. 22) 

(Second Show) 
For the third week in a row the Earle 

has presented a top-notch stage show 
to add good value to its new low-admis-
sion scale policy. Parisian Scandals, the 
new frolic, Is a good revue which spe-
cializes in speedy dancing and excellent 
singing. Attendance was heavy at the 
opening, aided by the holiday crowds. 
Opening spot seta the atmosphere of 

the ehow with a Moulin Rouge back-
ground, with the Four Singing Blue 
Devils setting the pace with an Intro-
ductory song. Against an intimate the-
ater background the chic chorus of 12 
girls present a smart routine, followed 
by a male acrobatic dancer. 
Jack Pepper, graceful comic, bows in 

with his balcony stooge and presents 
some amusing rapid-fire chatter. Ayres 
and Renee, supported by their Parisian 
dance group. Offer an exciting apache 
adagio with good atmospheric trim-
ming.. 
The Wheeler Twins, two little girls 

in blue, next got a big hand with the 
dancing while the Four Devils gave a 
vocal background with Object of My Af-
fection. Pepper returns with two 
stooges for more comedy and a few 
song.. 
A colorful chortle number Is next on 

the bill, with the girls attractive gowned 
in red against a blue drop. The Four 
Devil. sing Be Still My Heart and the 
Wheelers score with another dance. Ray. 
Rich and Wills, two men and a girl. 
bring some funny knockabout comedy 
and dancing and earned much applause 
Terry Howard does her child impersona-
tion. with Pepper as straight man, and 
also gets a good hand. The finale brings 
out the entire company, the girls in a 
new routine. Ayr« and Renee in a ball-
room dance. the Wheeler. and the Blue 
Devil.. Closing flash le a bit of quiet 
nudity, with two girls peeing. 
Film Is I Am a miel (Warner.). 

H. MURDOCK. 

Radio City Music Hall, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, Feb. 21) 
A trim little show le on tap this week 

al the ace of the de luxers in support 
of the Janet Gaynor-Warner Haider film. 
One More Spring. Show runs 32 man-
taes on the dot. which is in addition to 
the overture. It is the usual In Music 
Hall production. but is of a more lighter 
vein and as a result moves more enter-
tainingly and faster. There's a repeat 
number. Bluebird ot Happiness, embel-
lished by newer trimmings. Business 
was fair at this third show opening day. 
with a heavy pickup for the last show. 

After the symphony's crew excellent 
work of the William Tell overture by 
Romini and the showing of a Mickey 
Mouse cartoon In technicolor, the salute 
show gets under way. It's tagged fm-
pressions. 
Pint session of the stage chow is Fra-

ternity Hollse, and it's a grand starter. 
Venture of It is the special tune by Kay 
Swift nn O AI Silverman. Professor. How 
Could You. Another feature is the 
break-neck legging of Bob Qilbert. who's 

corking acre dancer. Number is car-
ried out by the Music Hall Glee Club. 
led by Don Cortex In the role of the 
professor. 
Next is Laboratory, with Hilda Eckler 

going hi for some eye-opening enakehips 
while in the palm of a prop student's 
hand. She does It very well. and the 
follow-up is the Rockettes, who, as ever. 
give out with faultless precision while 
executing a clever college rhythm rou-
tine. 

Finale 11. the repeater. and It's Blue-
bird of Happiness. That catchy number 
Is worthy of repetition, especially when 
the singing is handled by the golden-
voiced Jan Peerce. Two other singers 
of the number are Robert Landrum and 
Beatrice Joyce. who also do a good lob of 
it. Then there'. ?fined, Blaisdell. who 
goes in for a flute solo. Well-rendered 
yet meaningless Number is rounded out 
by the Rockettes. ballet and Glee Club. 
who add considerably to its value. 

SIDNEY HARRIS, 

IZZY GROVE 
presents NOW! 

LINDA & DRIGO 
in "OLD MEXICO" 

Featuring Cnollita February 22 to 25, RKO, Trenton, N. J. 

March I to 4, Lcew's Orpheum, N. Y. 

SID AUSTIN AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
Indefinitc:y at the Congress Restaurant, 51st St. and Broadway, N. Y 

JERRY HAYES 
"Mimicry Persontfled"—Featured with Helen Compton's Band Unit. 

week of February 22 at Poli's, Bridgeport, Conn. 

"THE SINGING CHEF" 
Bardone Par Exceilerice. Show-stopper of Harry Howard's Act. 

Week of February 22 at Loew's, Washington, D. C. 

THE GOLDEN GIRL 
Featured at Chateau Moderne, Montreal 

"Sophistications in Dance" 

Radio's Pioneer. Bigger and better than ever. 

ERNIE GOLDEN AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

PEANUTS AND PErMINT 
'Colored Floor Breaker, '' Now touring Scull w,h Osas Uni. 

ALL UNDER PERSONAL AND EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT OF 

GROVE OA RR CT HI SE TS Ts R BAu RU ENA  ITuS INC. 
IZZY GROVE, Director 

1560 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 
Suite 507. Lanese,, 5-9448. 

ILTON * 

E LE 
Starring in CASINO DE PAREE REVUE 

CAPITOL THEATRE- New York 
NOW! 

Sincere thanks to MAJOR BOWES, LOUIS K. SIDNEY. MARVIN SCHENCK. 
JOHNNY HYDE. YERMIE STERN AND DANNY DARE 

OROTHY CROOKER 
PREVIER CONTROL D1NCER 

FOX THEATER, 
Week February 22 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
to 28. inelusire—Novo! 

Palace, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Feb. 22) 
With a screen luminary. Gene Ray-

mond in person. and the Weaver Broth-
ers and Ellyn", sharing the electric lights, 
supported by two good acts. It looks as 
tho records are going to be smashed at 
the box office this week if yesterday's 

J 
and today's waiting lines are any cri-
terion. 
Ann Pritchard-Jack (}oldie Revue 

opened. with C•oldie and Mickey PSSYCett 
and Jerry Velour, two girls, doing a tap 
routine that gave each an opportunity 
for individual tricks. Ann followed with 
her beautiful toe work, which min 

(See REVIEWS on page 18) 
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Earl Hines and Orchestra 
Renewed at the Albee. Brooklyn. Style 

—Rand norelty. Setting—Full stage 
(eye.). Time—Twenty-two raWititen. 

Fresh (rem a run at the Grand Ter-
race. Chicago. Earl limes looks like a 
strong contender for popular favor in 
the East. Tilts seplan maestro trade 
from the ivories position nod demon-
strates beyand &route the theorem that 
replan bands particularly need as much 
leading as a livery stable nag on Its way 
home. The audience gete a good Idea 
of Hines' rhythmic emanations; rhythm 
pervades this men from head to foot 
and IS bunched up in his finger tips. 

JUST OUT! 
McNALLY'S No. 19 
BULLETIN 

PRICE ONE DOLLAR 
NEW. •1111111T. ORIGINAL 1201011IDY 

For V•0ter', Ift/Gr•IC.,medr. 
h.ch t •luh hadlo and 

Dance Hand Entertainer. Contains. 
15 ecrewnlny Illonoloeues. 

no•iine Acts for Two Male. 
• OPP. Acts CO. SIM* and reen41. 

23 Surehrie• Parodies 
Greet Pentellonoist Lei. 

Root•LIrtine Female Act. 
Te1o, Quartet and Oenco hoecilittv. 
allueleel Comedy. Yals and ihurberiusl. 
II Gowns. Minstrel Fibt.Perta. 
McNally 11/Instrel Overtone, 
A Spend rAinsteel Final. 
41 Illonohits. 
aleckodts. %elm lam, bench Send 
Punta Numbed» et Jokes and 0493 

Iteraerater. licNALLYA PCLLETIN 
19 b only ono dollar. or will send bus llol. 
lotina Non 10. II, 12. Ia. IS. IS IT. 
18 end Is for 15 00. with tonocr.beels 
Gomm.. 

WM. MeNALLY 
81 East 125th Street, Nave York 

Dorothea Antel 
226 West 72a St.. Now York City. 

BIRTHDAY. EVERY DAY. GONYALISGENT 
GRIEVING GARDE. 

lin tiotod Aserrimert, IS elrlu,ire and 011311131 
Cud, in ill, Iles. 31.00. 

•  
f HOTEL 

Vise and Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 
Right lo the Heart of the Theatrical Din. 

tnct 
MODERN ROOMS. 

1•«1•1 Rates foe Professional,. 
• 0 

..—e.ni!pretor..,heireerf!re.' 
I-1 A V I, I N 

WIGS BEARDS 
MAKE-UP 

ME CATALOG 

F. V.f. NACK eme too. ILL. T DANCING BY MAIL. la,: A,. T•p. Soh si,. 

'o . .«.8'0«.' fl'r ";111.1'.'71', 
' lied here. Send roc  Litt B. 
•,,,isten 10e AI  AOAD 

Erilif. 2590 Mar et. Cincinnati, O. 

SCENERY OYE DROPS 

DRA FPE.51 
. , 

'PC L CENIC ÇtJO,fl C • • 

Wanted, Vaudeville Acts 
- Hahn, 

RIALTO THE AT01 12,1 C O. 

[el r 
ri.:. I 

mato INVADE, OIVAN. Suite .1102.0311. 
210 Fifth A,,e. be. York Cite. 

PF-40T0 POST CARDS 
5 19s Sao tour recnos-ne,.....e, 100 

sO%wnyq oettsat COO 
AILAPPC Una Mort, «MCA name awes. Ow 

Put the bandsmen are supposed to sense 
rather than see this, Perhaps they do. 
Remember what the rustic said whMi he 
had his filet look at a giraffe. There 
It was and still he insisted that there 
ain't no sich animal. 

Hines can put us to sleep. 'cake un up 
and play for us thru any day. He's 
atout the best piano nhowman we've 
seen in ages. And he's an artist in the 
real sense of the word. Pana interludes 
—until the Duchins and Calloways cams 
along—used to be pretty poor timber as 
time fillers. The other boys led the way 
in the East with planoistica that ran 
chills up and down the spine. NOW 
Hines in here rnd a new vogue for a new 
personality is about to arise. 
The band gets hot, but not too torrid. 

It fares unusually well for a dusky out-
fit in soft. sweet rhythms. Arrange-
ments are not freaky; rather novel than 
that. 
/n the midst of the 13 instrumentai-

isle- Who have improved greatly since 
the Palace date the week before in mass 
sight technique—are a singing trio, the 
Palmer Brothers. These harmonizers 
are fair and probably intended for noth-
ing more than warbling color to break 
up the straight MatrumentanzatIon. 
But the Three Rhythm Boys, fact and 
furious hoofers, are not mere time-
killing specialists. They work on a plat-
form representing a huge drum laic, on 
Its tide. Accomplinh a load of legmania 
entailing contagious rhythm In very 
limited space. 
Kathryn Perry is the sole fem. She's 

a blue's warbler less thrOsty than maat 
ef her kin. Voice in not very strong, but 
shape, vio well with amplification. 
There's a heart tug in he: delivery and 
that will carry her along breezily. 

Nicely received here and might have 
fared much better in a big house. This 
was a supper show and sparsely at-
tended. Hine.' Interludes at the ivories, 
with due credit to the Rhythm Kings. 
drew the best applause. E. E. S. 

Ruth Petty 
Reviewed at the Bauferard. Bronx. 

Style—Singing. Setting—In one. Tune— 
Nine minutes 

Mire Petty. formerly with Johnny Per-
kins, in now on her own. She has the 
appearance and the voice, hut lacks the 
right routine. Did four numbers here 
and drew an appreciative hand, but the 
act an a whole needs more variety. Num-
bers are much too alike, and there is 
hardly a break in the act no far as style 
and tempo are concerned. 

Miss Petty offered Art Earful of Music. 
What About Me. I Never Slept a Wink 
Last Night. and I'm the Talk of the 
Town. All speeial arrangements and de-
livered without a mike. too. 
A light comedy number, or a bit of 

talk, or possibly a number involving 
some movement certainly should help. 

P. D. 

Durante Audience 
Gag Brings Suit 
PTETSIIIIROR. Feb. 25. — Jimmy 

Durante Is being sued for 85.000 dam-
ages by Mra. Evelyn Lather and her 

I 1 b. I, if r . t. Mrs. Lather claims 
she Yam publicly humiliated when 
Durante, making a personal appearance 
at LORWS Penn last Week. "Came down 
cif the stage and against my wishes, 
mahout my consent and overcoming all 
my resistance, premed his head against 
ma head" She alleges Durante made 
nn unlawful, illegal assault upon her 
by placing his arm around her neck and 
kiming her. 
She claims Durante returned to the 

stage and pointed his finger at her, 
exclaiming. "Boy! I can't forget that 
gal!" All this was to ¡ser discomfort 
and humiliation, she claims. 
Durante says thin was just a gag and 

that he will have the case postponed 
and return here for a hearing. 

Time in West 
For F&M Ideas 
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 23.—M. D. WOO 

Howe, general booking manager for 
ronchon & Mareo. will return here next 
week from a trip thru the Western 
States, lining up playing time for Fan-
chon & Marco units. 

After virtually abandoning the Ideas 
for two years. Mike Marco is now pre-
paring to develop UGILY here for a swing 
around the principal houses this side of 
the Rockies. Ideas. of the stage pres-
entation type, will be routed over the 
circuit each week, with an occanional 
vaude show thrown in to provide va-
riety. 
With the local Paramount, downtown 

de luxer, now under its management. 
Panchen & Marro have an excellent spot 
in which to try out their units before 
putting them on the road. In addition. 
the Manchester, a neighborhood house. 
In now under F. A: M. management and 
using six seta of F & M.-booked vaude 
each week on a full-week schedule. 

EQUITY'S RADIO 
(Continued from page 3) 

held, the other group will not allow its 
members to work in the field out on call 
—and Equity has AFL Jurisdiction over 
radio. 
Frank Gillmore. Equity president, 

queried today why Equity had not made 
any organization attempts thru the' 
agenclea, stated that the association had 
adopted ono policy, working thru NRA, 
and had felt it best to adhere to that line. 
In preference to working at various tan-
gent. 

It was stated today by a well-known 
theatrical labor °Metal. that, In hin belief. 
Equity could, as now set up, organize 
radio within a month, mainly thru the 
ad agencies and because of the film Hem,. 
Previously Equity, it wan shown. had to 
count on its own efforts and those of its 
member, employed in radio. That meant 
that any move by Equity could be met by 
reprisals by the broadrastem, and aliso 
that any moves made by Equity actors 
on the air might mean their jobs. 

In tracing Equity'', action in radio, 
'toning back eight years ago when 
Equity made its first inquiries into the 
field, 0111more explained that he was 
highly pleased with the committee being 
appointed. He said that he had favored 
ouch action several years ago, but that 
Equity members then ils radio had pre-
vailed upon the council to stay out of 
the ether. He also pointed out that since 
the committee hao but the one problem. 
radio, to handle. an compared to the 
many policies in the hands of Equity of-
ficials, much faster action might be ob-
tained. 

'NOTES 
JACK AND PLO McBRIDE have re-

vamped their net and are polishing It 
up around Detroit before coming mot. 

MATT/ ROSEN Is strutting around 
quite proudly the. days H. all of his 
acts working this week, believe It or not. 

JOHN G. HEINZ. manager of the RHO 
Alden, Jamaica, staged a show for the 
Thomas Jefferson Democratic Club of 
Pormt Hills last week. The affair was 

WANTED—AT ALL TIMES—"NOTHING TOO BIG" 
OOCN EST R AS—A CTS .UN ITS .NOVdL TIES.— TN LATO LS---C ABAR FT S—FA IRS 

FLOOR SHOWS. 

Send Photos. Publicity Fr., Letter W111 be Returned 

COSMOPOLITAN ENTERTAINMENTS U'TirEetin i.ine: 

held in the Triangle Ballroom. Rich-
mond Hill, and was attended by Long 
Inland', political leaders. 

JOE AND EDDIE DAYTON Joined the 
Larry Rich Broadway Nights Recrue at 
the Palate, South Bend, thin week. 

GEORGENE GORDON. vocalist, who 
her been on Station WOR, is breaking 
in a new cuticle act. an all-girl band. 

BILLIE STARR, formerly with the 
Charlie Davis °tics has replaced the Roes 
Sister, in Paul Martell's Ork at the 
Arcadia. New York. She'll be given a 
buildup by Hugh Corrigan. 

REVIEWS-
(Continued from page 15) 

marked with marvelous turns, and got 
nice hand. Goldie did a stair dance 

and Ann returned for a Spanish casta-
net number featuring taps while turn-
ing. Mickey and Jerry did a toe tap. 
Goldle contributed nome knee falls and 
all were on for the finale. Good hand. 
Benny Ross and Maxine Stone held 

the deuce spot. The turn in full of 
pleasant chatter, gags and bits of song 
by Benny, who has developed into one 
of the best of the quieter comedian.' 
Maxine Stone's slow and easy way made 
a hit with this audience. Collected a 
couple of bows and a nice hand. 
Gene Raymond was next. The mere 

flash of his name on the annunciators 
was the signal for much applause. Ray-
mond's act opens with a flash from a 
former picture while he sings over the 
p.-a, system from an upper box. Taking 
the Mace he sang Nearer and Dearer. 
Will You?, a catchy little tune of hin 
own composition, All I Do Ts Dream of 
You and When Mother Sings ,Sweet and 
tow. Scheduled for eight or ten min-
utes. the crowd held him for 25 minutes. 
Gene it a likable chap and talks between 
songs. 'rook bow after bow and stopped 
the show. A pock hit. Women swarmed 
the stage after his exit. 
Weaver Brothers and Elviry and the 

Home Folks Wan a wise choice by the 
bookers as no other act could follow 
Raymond after the hit he made. With 
Abner acting an emcee, the act is chock-
full of good homespun entertainment. 
Abner'''. Cicero', and Eiviry'n rural char-
neterimtions arr, of course, in a clam 
by themselves,. A good string band of 
eight pieces is part of thr act. all 
dressed in Ozark Mountain style. 'There 
is zither and hand-saw playing, eccen-
frie dancing: George Martin. With hit 
barnyard imitations; fiddle playing by 
Rip Snyder and a girl harmony trio 
Numerous other novelties, are injected, 
shaping up the Weavers' unit an one of 
the beat they've done. Big hand at the 
curtain. F. LANGDON MORGAN, 

Boulevard, Bronx 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, February 22) 

Collins and Peterson dominated this 
five-act layout, supporting Forsaking Al! 
others MOW. teeter Allen, in a new 
act. and Blanche Calloway and Orchentra 
were the other two well-knowns on the' 
marquee. 
Homer Romaine got the show off to a 

snappy start with hie -man on the flying 
trapeze- comedy. He is not only a fine 
swinging trapezint, but he lets loose a 
flood of amusing gags and keeps the C118-
touters in good humor right along. 
Ruth Petty followed and made a fair 

impression. She is a tiny brunet who 
looks lovely In a white gown. Her blues 
voice is surprisingly strong for her size 
Works without a mike. Her trouble, how-
ever, Is the choice of numbem and de-
livery. Not suflIcient variety in style or 
tempo. 

Lester Allen put on is gay comedy act 
with the assistance of Edward O'Rourke. 
straight and tenor. and Maureen Rio. 
acro dancer and atraight woman. Allen 
Is a 'dick little comedian and his ma-
terial in up to date. altho it wan not 
hokev enough for this audience. 

Collins, and Peterson were just right 
for this hon.. Their loud talk and clown-
ing assured them a smash hit from the 
very beginning. Besides, they manage to 
keep their material spruced up. and Col-
lins deserves the credit for socking it over. 
Peterson is a perfect foil. 
Blanche Calloway and Orchestra pro-1 vided a hotcha closer. Minn Calloway. 

like her brother, is an energetic hip-
swaying leader, while the 14-piece band 
blares away at torrid Harlem rhythms 
The npeciallatn include the Tam Step 
Brothers, who stopped the show with 
their break-leg tap and ace° dancing: a 
boy harmonica player and Velma Memo. 
a bulging bluer' singer and strutter. In 
addition. Tommy Deagon, cornetist, anti 
a trumpeter step out for specialties. 
Aside from tile peck Step Brothers. the 
repeciallata are not so hot and could cer-
tainly stand improvement. 
House did capacity amines, at this 

Show. PAUL DENIS. 

THE COMEDIAN 
Publlefied by. JAMEN f.d. Vaudeville 
ant tabu 1,.11.,•,ner. s•-1111, 
peer', No n,,.1 ,,,,nelron, •Il 
ciAnPly •11-1 
Price. 501. or .111 and entire six for 82.23, or 
env three for 81.25. Guaranteed sailsrp-turY 

ED WEST came in for a lot of pub- boner Priinded Y, a1 nnbra In me at 1378 nut. 
Hefty when he appeared at the Mem-  San Francium, Calif. 
oriel. Boston. on the hou.', first week 60 USED WARDROBE TRUNKS, 
of its four-week 52d anniversary of $10.00 UP. All In apt-, , , Write for 

bearriiitlre Circular  (See VAUDEVILLE NOTES papa le. TRUNK 00., 910 33) w..hpne.. et. 11. 
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Abolition of Jrs. 
Nayed by Equity 
NEW YORK, Feb. 22.—The abolition 

of Equity's junior membership classifi-
cation. which was suggested as a means 
to prevent producers from hiring juniors 
because nt their lower minimum salary, 
wart beaten in Equity council Tuesday. 
a last-minute suggestion for an 80-20 
ratio having a hand in the defeat. The 
vote on abolition wasa special order of 
business. 
Suggestion crime from the Actors' For-

um group in Equity, which claimed that, 
since the code minimums went into ef-
fect, managers have given the preference 
to Inexperienced players in order to save 
the $15 difference in eateries. Minimum 
for seniors is $40 and that for enters 
$25. 
Alternate suggestion was to establish 

rin Ra-20 ratio between seniors and 
juniors tor any one production, allowing 
managers to hire but one junior mem-

ber for every four senior members en-
gaged. Defeat of the abolition move was 
seen when this was brought up , with 
the information that, if the junior mem-
bershlp were abolished, the proposed ra-
tio regulation would be automatically 
ruled out. 
Reported that ditiouselon grew pretty 

hot at times. 

American Academy Students 
Give Lardner-Kaufman Play 
NEW YORK. Feb. 23.—A feat rollick-

ing and highly successful performance 
of June Moon (by Ring Lardner and 
George S. Kaufman. In case you've for-
gotten) was given Thursday afternoon 
at the Empire by the senior students of 
the American Academy as the eighth 
in their current series of matinees. It 
was Thursday instead of Friday this 
week, presumably on accotant of Wash-
ington's Birthday and its attendant pro-
fessional matinees. 
There wasn't ,in obvious weak spot in 

the cast, even the bits being given fine 
playing. Timing. tho a bit under pro-
feselonal standards. was surprisingly 
good for a student group, and the whole 
production shaped up as one of the kids' 
best. 

Perhaps outstanding (the there were 

plenty that. deserved that description)w. the performance of Erra Stone. as 

Maxie. Stone. according to reports. Is 
Mgt about leaving his middle teens. but 
if he keeps on the way he's been going 
he'll be finished and professional char-
acter man before he graduates. He has 
an imposing gallery of stage portraits 
already—and all of them excellent. 
There was se much fine ureic that 

its to pick and choose. Theyle 
Lander,' contributed a splendid perform-
ance as Lucille. getting her comedy 
cracks over to a fare-thee.well. and al-
lowing the audience really to see into 
the woman in her big last-act scene. 
Similarly fine was Leslie Scott ae Sears: 
he was so good, in fact, that the last-
act emphasis seemed rather upon his 
domestic tragedy than upon the ro-
mance of the sally young lovers. Ann 
Evers did a line job of the hard-boiled 
Eileen, a marked contrast to her role in 
When Ladies Meet, and Barbara James, 
a lovely youngster. wan pleasantly ef-
fective as the golden-hearted but goofy 
Edna. Robert York overburlesqued Fred. 
but the part is so sappy that he can 
hardly be blamed. Lynn Hampton, Sarah 
Clifford. Lois Leng. David Mileley and 
Pant Kendall did detailed rind finely ef-
fective work in the smaller parts. Hall 
Kennedy failed to cptch the character 
Of Hart, but it didn't matter. 

Atneley. Marc Daniels. Jane Williams, 
Ethel Korosy. Moons McGill John Relay. 
Mai-scale LaROSe atad (Albert Ralston ap-
peared in the first act of Maugharnai 
The Sacred Flame, which was used as 
the curtain raiser. EUGENE BURR. 

THE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY 

No Bars Till Next Year 
NEW YORK. Feb. 23—The League of 

New York Theaters has received a com-
munication from Edward P. Mulrooney 
Mod of the State liquor control board 
in response to the League's plea tha 
bang be allowed in theater,. MuBonney 
says that the Legislature will not change 
the existing laws this year. but leave 
a loophole for the next session It wa. 
figured that Albany. trio responsive to 
the theater's plea, didn't want to ope 
the way for a flood 01 exception.. 

CORT 
Beginning Wednesday Evening, Feb 20, 1935 

THE BISHOP MISBEHAVES 
A play by Frederick Jackson, starring Walter 

Connolly and featuring lane Wyatt. Staged 
by Ira Hares. Settings designed by Wood-
man Thompson. Presented by ken Golden. 

Red Eagan   
Donald Meadows 
Hester Grantham 
Guy Waller   
M Wailer   

A. P. Kaye 
 Alan Marshal 
 Jan< Wyatt 
Reynolds rennin. 

Phyllis Joyce 
The Bishop of.firoadminster..Walter Connolly 
Lady Emily Lyons  Lucy Beaumont 
Collins  James 
Frenchy   harles Lade 
Mr. Brooke  Horace Sinclair 
ACT I—Taproom of The Queer'', Head at 

Tadworth, in Surrey. ACTS II and Ill—Hall of 
the Bishop's Palace at &Geminates The 
Action of the Play Covers Exactly the Time 
That It Takes To Play It. 

Advertised curtain time-8:50. 
Curtain rose at showing caught-8:56. 

A gentle. amusing and chucklingly 
humorous comedy-melodrama came to 
the Cort Theater Wednesday night un-
der the sponsorship of John Golden. It 
is Frederick Jackson's The Bishop MIS-
behaves. Walter C,onnolly is starred and 
Jane Wyatt is featured. Lucy Beau-
mont is not featured. tho she has far 
more right ta the billing than has Miss 
Wyatt. 

Mr. Jackson's bishop is really Mr. G. 
FL Chesterton's Fanner Brown gone sud-
denly Church of England—tho he is, 
fortunately, Rus less sanctImonioua than 
the ferreting Father. And he la far 
more sly and far mom whimalcal, being 
a character which mua have seemed, in 
the script, better suited to tile 
of Me. George Arians than to that of Mr. 
Connolly. Mr. Connolly (who. inci-
dentally, plays rather Brown on the 
screen) nevertheless does a grand Job. 
His bishop is a lovable, detailed. grand-
ly rounded person who bolsters the play 
magnificently in the many spots wherein 
the play needs bolstering. 
The bishop. you tee, hm been feeding 

himself a heavy diet of detective fiction 
and longe use the knowledge so ob-
tained. He and he sister. In whose 
charming gray head rest whimsical re-
mains of pirate forebears, stumble into 
an inn which has been the scene of a n 
robbery. The bishop. hie ose aquiver 
at the scent of excitement, recovers the 
stolen jewels but tells no one. Intaead 
he leaves his visiting card as a bait to 
lure the robbers to his home. They 
nibble at it enthusiastically, and so the 
bishop, with the willing aid of his little 
sister. brings them to justice without 
benefit of comtabulary. It Is one of 
these things. as the audience suspects 
after the first five minutes, in which 
the robbers have been robbed. 
There Is some difficulty in stringing 

the plot out over the required three 
acts, and It runs thin on frequent oc-
casion. But such gaps arc always 
bridged by the character of the bishop 
and the almost as intriguing character 
of his sinter. Occasionally the bishops 
speeches become overpornpous. but for 
the moat part he is whimsical. warm, 
friendly and effective. 
The ending brings in perhaps too 

much of sweetnese and light, and the 
denouement is tamely brought about by 
the domestic interference of the deep-
dyed villain't wife, but the play stands 
as a charming and generally exciting 
addition to the comedy-melodrama list. 

Mr. Connolly's performance. as was 
suggested. does much to carry the play, 
being an outstanding and irresistible 
piece of character work. And matching 
it In every fine detail is the perform-
ance of Lucy Beaumont. as the little, 
gray-haired sister. Miss Beaumont's 
playing. as a matter of fact. is one of 
the most charming interludes of the 
season. 
Jane Wyatt plays the embattled 

ingenue (to tell just how and why she 
was embattled would give away too 
much of the plot). It is an adequate 

, performance. but entirely unworthy of 
the pretending that Miss Wyatt might 

t do if only she would. Her accent seems 
more Sogus•British than it hais been, 
and her occasional 

e footed this reporter into thinking she 
. hart n cold when he saw her in Lost 

florlsonsi is still present—tho this time 
n It besomes most apparent to the last 

act Instead of the first. Since It le 

Intermittent it is probably a nervous af-
fectation, and she should try to rid her-
self of it. For the rest her pretending 
slides along self-evident surfaces. It 
seems a pity that she—Intrinsically so 
capable and fine—should be 'satiated to 
give so slovenly and obvious a perform-
ance. 

Alan Marshal is pleasantly adequate 
as her faithful swain. and A. P. Kaye, 
Horace Sinclair, Reynolds Dennieton and 
Phyllis Joyce do excellent character 
work in subsidiary parts. 

=GENE BURR. 

MAJESTIC 
Beginning Wednesday Evening. Feb. 20, 1935 

POVERTY IS NO CRIME 
Repellant) 

A play by Alexander Ostrovsky, starring the 
Moscow Art Players. featuring P. Pavlov. 
Vera Cretch, Marie Krilanowskaia, V. Solo-
views Staged by Vera Crutch. Settings 
by K. Popov. Presented by S. Hare*. 

Corder Karpich Tortsov G. Zagrebeisky 
Pelageya Yegorovna, His Wife.. .V. Solovieva 
Labs), Corder.., Their Daughter  

M Krijanovskaia 
Lager, Karpich Toney P Pavlov 
Anna Ivanovna. a Young Widow.,, V. Crutch 
Friends of Liubov Cordeyevna: 

Lisa  E. Kedrova 
Masha  E. Kanak 

Maya, Clerk With Tortsov A. (Weds.... 
Young Merchants: 

Re:tanner 5 Strenkovsky 
Cousin M Michos 

African Savich Korshounov, Rich Merchant 
G Owner& 

Arks,, Nursemaid With the Torturers 
S Zelitskeys 

Yegorushka, Boy With the Toreson  
N Tokankaya 

A Visitor V Nastily°. 
ACT I—Mitya's Room Adjoining His Em-

ployers, Office. Late Afternoon. ACT 11— 
tsong Room of Tortev. That Evening. ACT 
Ill—Same as Act II. Later the Same Eve-
ning. 

Advertised curtain time-8:15. 
Curtain rose at showing caught-8:15. 

Poverty Is No Crime is the second of-
fering of the Moscow Art Players in their 
limited repertory engagement on Broad-
way. Ti. is a play that falls into that 
somewhat indistinct clams called seem-
cdy-dram.." pith° it is by no means 
dull or dreary, as might be Indicated In 
what is merely a comment on many 
American productions. Prirent is. In-
stead. an amusing display of Russian 
entertainment, altho it hios none of the 
'satire of Nerhor (The Inspector Gen-
eral). 

Probably, If Poverto were to be trans-
lated into English. its value would van-
ish. since Be plot framework it distinctly 
of the musical comedy breed of a feet 
years back. Its /dory, briefly. concerns 
1.1ubov. daughter of Gordey Torts0v. 
Rus.slan tradesman. who is in love with 
her father's clerk, who Is, of course, im-
poverished. Torteov gives his daughter 
in marriage to Kourstionov. a wealthy 
merchant, over the protestations of both 
his daughter and wife. but changes his 
mind after hie brother. Llubum. who 
has squandered his share of the fortune 
bequeathed equally to himself and his 
brother. denounces Koumhonov as a 
cheat and swindler who has been partly 
responsible for the disappearance of 
Liubum's money. Altho it may sound 
skimpy, even inability to understand the 
langunge is no hindrance to enjoyment. 
especially when merrymakers at a party 
sing Russian folk bones. That alone is 
worth the price of admission, except 
when n whisky soprano becomes a little 
obstreperous. 

Comments on the acting ability of this 
troupe can only repeat the praises that 
hare gone before. The ability and finish 
of the performers is well-nigh perfect. 
Theirs is the ability to draw and enact 
characters down to every fine point. No 
one player can be sineled out. 

JERRY FRANICE2g. 

MOROSCO 
Beginning Thursday Evening. February 21, 1935 

THE DISTANT SHORE 
A nlay by Donald Blackwell and Theodore St 

'ohm, starring Resting Young Staged by 
Robert Rms. Settings designed by Raymond 
Soso, built by Turner Scenic Construction 
Company and painted by Robert Bergman 
Studios. Women's costumes desired by 
Raymond Sony and executed by Helens 

Ports Stub,. Men's costumes by Eaves 
COStVindli Company. Presented by Dwight 
DKr! Wirnan. 

Elsie Hallett Ruth Vivian 
Sodas Lancaster Mabel Core 
Millie Caulfield  Violet Besson 
Dorothea Gerhardt  Edit Angold 
Dora Bond leanne Cassette 
Edgar Bond Roland Young 
Hotel Clerk James MwOonaki 
Sylvia Sheldon Sylvia Field 
Buttons Roy Le May 
George Lancaster Harry Green 
Inspector Ross Bak Norcrose 
Sergeant Barnes Edgar Kent 
A Constable Ere Mansfield 
Doctor Nichols Kenneth Treseder 
Captain Graham Francis Compton 
Quartermaster Swan Dennis Gurney 
The Lord Chief Welke Francis Compton 

in the Street Scene: Barbara Allen Andy 
Anderson. Sybil Campbell. William Fender jr., 
Harry Green, Lynn Griffith. Roy Le May. 
lames MacDonald Eric Mansfield. lames Mc-
Kay. Mary Michael, Howard Newman, William 
Penance, Coll. Sanderson. Roger Steams. 
Morton Stevern, lean Tate, Kenneth Treed.. 
Elizabeth Valentine Dean West. 
ACT I—Scene I, The Sitting Room of Doc-

tor Boners Flouse in an Outlying Sect., of 
London. Late Afternoon in Early Selatemb«, 
1910. Scene 2: A Bedroom in • Small Lon-
don Hotel, Several Weeks Later. Scene 3: 
Sane as Scene I. That Night ACT II— 
Scene 1: Dr. Bond's Sitting Room. Novem-
ber. 1910, Scene 2: The Same. Several 
Latta Scene 3: The Exterior of Dr 
Flouse. Two Days Later. ACT Ill—Scene t: 
Aboard the Steamship Mount Royal. Several 
Dar. Later. Scene 2: Doctor Bond's Cabin. 
One Week Later. Scene 3: tendon. Late in 
February, 1911. 

Acirertisea curtain time-8:40. 
Curtain rose et showing caught—BOO. 

Donald Blackwell. It seems, has stud-
ied Edmund Pearson as well as Lillian 
Hellman has studied William Roughead. 
A season or no ago he collaborated on 
Nine Pine Street, a play about the Bor-
den murder case, and now he emerges as 
collaborator on The Distant Shore a 
play about the Crippen murder case. 
This time is helpmate Is Theodore et. 
John. whose Adam's Wife, produced a 
few years ago, died an untimely and un-
deserved death. It wan a highly prom-
ising (and highly effective) play. 
The Instant Shore Is neither so prom-

ising nor so effective, but this time Mr. 
St. John had less plastic materials with 
which to work. And Thc Instant shore 
is for from a bad play. The effort of 
the august-a ae war' the case with Nine 
Pine Street. is to get behind the facts 
and the surface events, to present an 
understanding and dramatic picture of 
the psychological forces which drove to 
crime, and the psychological forces un-
leashed after murder wae committed. 
They are, to a large extent, successful. 
The pitiful little medico-dentist, be-
deviled by a shrewish and vicious wife. 
who found late love in the arms of his 
tender and faithful atenngrapher. Is 
touchingly, convincingly and under-
standingly told. The ability to recon-
struct a plausible psychological theory 
to account for the crime, which was seen 
in Nine Pine Street, is seen again in this. 
As In Adam's Wife, (brrr I a marked 
ability to write with tenderness and 
warmth of the dumb poignancy of frue-
traticen. And there it a trenchant Irony 
in the scene which shows how the pub-
lic turned the poor little physician into 
a baby-frightening bogey. 
The actual events of the case are fol-

lowed with reasonable accuracy: the 
overdose of is sleeping draught: the bur-
ial of this wife beneath the bricks of the 
cellar: the story that she had gone to 
South Africa. perhaps to follow one of 
her levers: the frantic flight the dis-
covery of the body by the police. Met 
as the house was to be given a clean 
bill of health: the flight across the At-
lantic. with the little stenographer 
dressed as a boy. land the apprehension 
of the couple just . escape seemed 
sure, when their boat reached the other 
side. 
The perychologicel dissection in inter-

esting: the writing is underetanding and 
often genuinely moving. Unfortunately. 
Dr. Crippen went back on his apologsta: 
his story offers not enough primitive 
drama to allow it to grip powerfully 
when on a stage—at least not in its 
present retelling. 
Roland Young. satisfying a desire to 

turn from comedy to drama, plays the 
little doctor with understanding and 
great effect. It is a fine performance. 
and it la ably seconded by the perform-
ance given by Sylvia Feld as the ate-
noerahpher. Her amazing ability to pro-
ject a latent emotion thris suggestion. 
her sense of what Ilee hidden deep 
within, and her manner of expressing it 
thna illuminated underplaying. sire rich 
tenderness to the play. Incidentally. she 
and Ur. 131..Polin (she also appeared In 
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Adam's Wife) make a fine combination. 
She can excellently express precisely 
these things that he can excellently 
tents.: they seem to complement each 
Other. 
Minor roles are well handled by Peen-

Ms Compton, Mabel Gore. Jeanne Cas-
tel!, Harry Oreen. Edge, Kent and a 
tiny lad named Roy Le May. 
Robert Rosa' direction is theatrically 

effective—extremele so. Dwight Deere 
Wiman Us the producer. 

EUGENE BURR, 

BELASCO 
Beginning Tuesday Evening. February 19, 1935 

AWAKE AND SING! 
A play by Clifford Odes Directed by Harold 

Clurroan. Setting designed by Boris Aron-
ecin. built by William Kellam and Pointed 
by Robert W Bergman. Presented by the 
Group Theater. Inc. 

Myron Berger Art Small 
Be.. Berger Stella Adler 

 Morris Carnovsky 
Mennie Berger Phoebe Brand 
Ralph Berger lules Garfield 
Schlosser  Roman Bohnen 
Moe Axelrod Luther Adler 
Uncle Morts I. E. Bromberg 
Sant Feinwhreitier Sanford Meitner 

The Entire Action Takes Place in an Apart. 
merit in the Bronx 
ACT I—A Fall Evening ACT II—Scene 

A Year Later. Sunday Afternoon. Scene 2. 
That Night. ACT 111—One Week Later. 

Adrertised curtain fime--8 15. 
Curtain rose at showing caught-8 54. 

The Croup Theater has come thru 
again. This time It has given us a play 
that searches deeply into the life end 
loves of a working.class home. Awake 
end Singt is a vivid slice exposing the 
tragic search for happiness and a mean-
ing to life in a typical Bronx Jewish 
home. 

Altho reminiscent of Another tan-
queer and Spring Sono. Clifford Oilet's 
play has obviously more strength than 
either. It has a biting quallty The 
humor. and there'. plenty of It. Is the 
kind that burns the eurface off and re-
veals the worms of bitterness and 
frustration. Nevertheless the humor 
registers and does much to make pala-
table the story's unpleasantnese The 
fact that the play strikes uncomfortably 
home and haa the power to make an 
audience squirm may be a handicap to 
a succedgful run. But we hope not. 
It deserves a break. 

AQ:et 
EVERY CHARACTER 

.4 PERFECT M3KEI •P 
WHEN 1, 1NC. 

WARNESSON'S 
THEATRICAL MAKE -UP 

"The Actors' Choice" 
since 1879 

',end for samples and pric. Ha. e PROF. J. WARNESSON 
Department B. R., 

61 West Washinton St Chime 

flMene.rzTatre 
40th ANNIVERSARY. 

Think what it means to train for Stage and 

Talking Pictures from the Teachers and Di-
rectors who taught Fred Astaire, Una Meykel, 

Lee Tracy. Zito Johann. Johm Golden. Oliver 
Morowo, etc. Debuts. oppeorances vehtle 
tearnind. Classes limited. Write SECRETARY. 

BELL for Bulletin 89, 65 West 85th Street, 
New York. 

OLD PLAYS 
Over 1.000 fames. old Melodramas. Come-
dim. F . etc.. feet running out of print. 
for sale at 25 ttttt each. Send for Free 
List of titles. 

SAMUEL, FRENCH 
25 Wed 45th   New York. 
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The story reveals the high-tension 
drnma in an ordinary Bronx home. It's 
the East Side moved uptown. The moth-
er. Mrs. Berger. Is the central character. 
Life has pasted her by when It married 
her to an idiotic husband. Now she is 
clinging. In her own befuddled way, to 
her little family. Her daughter, after 
the disillusionment of fled love, geta 
in trouble. end mother hastens to marry 

her off to an ummepecting "good" boy. 
The son is in the throes of love. The 
grandfather. an •unsuccessful" barber. 
has turned. In his old age, to Marx and 
the brotherhood of man. Mrs. Berger'. 
humband representa the American ro-
manticist—he believes Implicitly in the 
hish sweepstakes, the ponies and Teddy 
Roosevelt. 
The daughter. Bennie, finally escapes 

just before the final curtain with her 
first lover. lifoc. The son. Ralph. lose, 
his girl, but finds a new world in social 
idealism. The grnndfather jumps off the 
roof in order to leave his insurance 
policy to Ralph. In whom he sees hie 
own youth recreated. And the mother 
and her husband, along with her broth-
er. Molly, a successful cloak-and-nulter, 
go along in their little tlfe grooves. 

It is a fine show all around. The 
dialog fairly crackles with life, the situ-
ations are dramatic, and the characters 
are sharply etched. The fine perform-
ances of the Or0Up recto:, do much to 
put the play over. Stella Adler is ex-
cellent ass Mrs. Berger. Sanford Melsne 
gives remarkable power to the minor rol 
of Sam. Hennies unsuspecting husband. 
J E Bromberg makes a thoroly credible 
cloak-and-nulter. Phoebe Brand, an the 
enrefueed Rennie, amuses complete sym-
pathy. And Jules Garfield, as Ralph. 
unleashes a Held charactertration. The 
Other. are uniformly excellent. 

Borie Aronecin'a single set, providing 
several points for movement. Is • genu-
ine aid to the show . PAUL DENIS. 

MASQUE 
Beginning Tuesday fvenleg. February I9, 1935 

CROSS RUFF 
A comedy by Noel Tayloe. Directed by Kart 

Nelsen Scene designed by Jahn Roof s built 
by Vail Scenic Construction Company, and 
Painted by W. Oden Waller Studios. Pre-
sented by Delos Chappell, 

Alfred Rouff  Jay Tenet 
Leda  Edith King 
Doris   Janet F,5 
Wilbur Hanley  Raymond Brantley 
t.uolper  Helen Brooks 

 Noel Taylor 
The Entire Act., of the Play Occurs in 

the Apartment of Alfred and Leda, New York 

AMERICAN ACADEMY of DRAMATIC ARTS 

FOLNPED IN ism BY FRANKLIN H. SARGENT 

rrITE foremost institution for Dramatic and Expressional Training 
J. in America. The courses of the Academy furnish the essential prep-
aration for Teaching and Directing as well as for Acting. 

SPRING TERM BEGINS APRIL 1st 
44ForCatalogaddreautheSecretarr, Roo 145C, 

City. ACT II—Eleven-Thirty Tuesday Morn-
ing. ACT II—Scene I, The Following Ttivulav 
Afternoon of Four. Scene 2, Very Early the 
Following Morning. ACT Ill—And Even Later 
That Morning. 

Advertised curtain Hine-8:50. 
Curtain rose at showing caught-8:50. 

Six actors, a producer. stagehands. a. 
presa agent. Other attaches and, pre-
sumably, audiences are at present wast-
ing their time at the Manque Theater on 

lightweight trifle called Cross Ruff. 
At least one cf the actor, Noel Taylor, 
probably sees fume point to the pro-
cedure. He wrote the play. It opened 
Tuesday night under thy auepices of 
Delos Chappell. 
About the only one connected with 

the production who comes out with any 
great amount of credit is John Root, 
who designed the single set. It to a 
handsome affair. which proves, amaz-
ingly enough, that the modern mode 
can be both good to look at and to live 
In. /t seem, a pity to waste so fine 
a betting on so piffling a little play. 
With disconnected and very badly 

kr.lt dialog, brightened on infrequent 
occasion by a few mildly funny wise-
cracks. Mr. Taylor tells the tale of 
Alfred and Leda. who live comfortably 
tegether In that old-fashioned state 
known as sln. They are quite happy 
until two unexpected children from past 
wit:110603 spring up to instill perni-
ciously modern ideas about the :Wean-

(See CROSS RUFF on. page 25) 

GUILD 
Beginning Monday Evening, February IS, 1935 

THE SIMPLETON OF THE 
UNEXPECTED ISLES 

A play by George Bernard Shaw. featuring 
Alla Narimova and Romney Brent Directed 
by Harry Wagstaff Gobble, Settings and 
costumes designed by Lee Simonson Scen-
ery built by McDonald Construction Company 
and painted by Triangle Studios. Oriental 
costume, executed by Heinle Pons Studio. 
Presented by the Theatee Cute Inc 

The Emigration Officer Rex O'Malley 
ionel Pape 

The Young Woman  Patricia Calvert 
The Station Master  Reynold Malcolm 
The Priest. Pro McKay Morris 
The Priestess, Prole Alla Nazironya 

Viola Reecho 
Sir Charles Farwaters ....Lawrence Grensmitt. 
The Clergyman  Romney Brent 
J soga  Leon Janney 
Kanchin  Franklin Gr.. 
Maya  Alma Lloyd 
Vasti  Rita Vale 
The Angel  Louis Hector 
PROLOG—Scene I: Emigration Office at a 

Tropical Port in the British Empire. Scene 2: 
Immediately After, A Cliff Top. Scene 3: 
Halfway Down the Cliff, ACT 1 Owen,. 
Years Later i—The Same Island. Garden of 
the Government Rouse ACT II (Some Years 
Later Than Act Il —The Same. 

irks 

The Lady ToUnd   

Advertised curtain unie-8,30, 
Curtain rose at showing caught-8 .31. 

The Theater Guild, as ita fifth pro-
duction uf Its 17th subscription season. 
presented the world premiere of George 
Bernard Shaw's The Simpleton of the 
Unexpected Isles at the Guild Theater 
Monday night. One may be forgiven for 
feeling that Mr. Shaw. as author, le 
playing the title role of hlis own play. 
The Simpleton, for the information of 

confirmed Shaviann who insist on at-
taching Importance to the maunderingi 
of an aged and palsied clown, is the 
obverse of Too Trite To Be Good, the 
last Shaw sermon to be poured out here-
about.. Too True, no far as could be 
seen thru the mist of stale philosophical 
nonsense that enveloped it, was the 
flnal negation of the Idealint, a state-
ment of his Incessant and Inevitable de 
feat: The Simpleton is an affirmation. 
Still realizing defeat. Show goes one step 
further: despite the necessity of losIng 
our intellectual wars we may still grasp 
wonder day by day and so continue the 
glorloun. lost campaign. Wonder. In 
fact—a sense of the wonder Inherent in 
the world—is made the key to the 
declaration. Wonder (It may be re-
marked here once more, at the risk of 
becoming tiresomely repetitious) Is the 
basis of art as well as of life. And Mr. 
Shaw muddle-headedly confuses won-
der with bewilderment In his play. 
The reason for the Ideallste defeat is. 

of course, the desire of the masses to 
be led, their Insistent demand to be 
freed from the galling spurn of free-
dom. from the necensIty to think or to 
act or to feel, their urgent desire to have 
the responelbIlity of thought lifted from 
their minds. All of that, of course, 
was said—and Feld far better—by 
Dostoleynky In 1881 (Part D. Book 5, 
Chapter 5 of The Brothers KaramaxOti, 
if you want to be exact)—juat as all 

of Show's moat trenchant idea, have 
Invariably been said previowdy, and bet-
ter. by other men. 

For the rent. the play la a pasty mess 
of stale Shavian ideas (or, rather. Ideas 
previously adopted by Shaw), retold in 
silly and amazingly Inexpert form. They 
are all there. the theories about mar-
riage and emplre and science and clOc-
tors and vegetarianism and the BrItIsh 
navy—and even the age-old idea of 
elmr, primItIve thought cutting thru 
the idlocy of civilization. A couple of 
pretty good 18th century books seem to 
have been written around that. 
Crammed Into the rldlculous frame 

of the play, they crowd and jostle and 
repeat and bore—they endlessly. inter-
minably bore. The playwright'n mind 
elides and elips from one subject to an-
other, funding firm basis nowhere, and 
presenting, for the edification of Guild 
subscribers, the pitiful spectacle of an 
aged mountebank trying, with rheumy 
eyes and creaking limbe, to go once more 
thru hl, youthful routine of cockeyed 
bladder-whacks. Common human kind-
ness, should have taught the Guild di-
rectors to refuge the comedy, rather 
than to seek to gather shekel. thru this 
inept, pitiful display. 
What Shaw says of many things is. 

of course, true—no one with an atom 
of sense host dreamt of disputing them 
for the last 40 years. But why waste 
an evening saying them all over again 
in a very duil and very silly way? The 
play marks, along with those Immediate-
ly preceding it. the third stage In Shaw's 
career. When lie started out he was a 
few years behind the truly intelligent: 
at the height of his popularity he was 
a few years behind the pseudo-Intelli-
gent (which wan, of course, t.ebt, he was 
popular. since the mental poseurs recog-

(See NEW PLAYS on page 23) 

MAJESTIC 
Beginntng Monday Evening, February 18, 1935 

REVISOR 
IThe Inspector General, 

First of a series of Russian repertory 
starring Michel Chekhov and the Moscow 
Art Players, featuring P Pavlov, Vera 
Gretch. Marie Kojanowskaia, G. Cholera, V. 
Salome.. and A. Zilinsky. Ploy written 
by Nikolai Gogol, Staged by Mr. Chek• 
hoe. Scenery by Youri Annenkm. Pre-
sented for a limited engagement by S. 
hurok. 

Anton Antonovich Skyoznik-Oluhanovsky, 
Nteyor P Pavlov 

Anna Andre/yews., His Wife V Gretch 
Marya Antonovna, Their Daughter   

M Kritanowskua 
Luka UMW), Khlopore, School SuPerintend-

era V Zehtzky 
His Wife N Tokarskava 
Amnon Frodorovich Lyapkin-Tyapkin Judge 

G Chows 
(Note lvanovich Strenkoysky 
Porn lyanovich Dobchmsky M Rasornov 
Antony Filipmich Zernlyanika. Superintend-

ent of Hospitals 8 Kremenetaky 
Ivan Ktarnech Shpekon, Postroaster.A, Ziltrisky 
Ivan Aletandrovich Chlestakov..M. Chekhov 
Ostip. His Butler  G. Zogrebeleky 
Gibes.% Physician B Alekin 
Koroblon  S. Petrov 
Chief of Police G Svoboda 
Policemen: 

Svisturav M Michon 
Dertimorda P Rostolt 

Abdul., Mentwnt A Naletoff 
Poselepkina. Locksmith., Wife, .0. Martinova 
Sergeant's Wife V Solovieva 
Mahka, Mmor's Errand Boy E Korsak 
Waiter at the Inn A. Bogdanov 
ACT I—The Mayor's House, Early Morn-

ing_ ACT II—A Room at the Inn. Before 
Lunch of the Same Day ACT III—Scene I. 
After Lunch the Same Day Same as Act I. 
Scene 2: Morning of the Following Day. Same 
as Act I. ACT IV—Afternoon of the Follow-
ing Day. Same as Act I. 

Advertised curtain time-8:15. 
Curtain rose at shoving caught-8:15. 

A new troupe of Russian theatrical 
ambassadora han reached these shores, 
with f3 Hurok responsible for their vlidt. 
Such an assignment for someone who 
knows out one word of Rued., (vodka. 
of course) la not the cadent thing. Or 
maybe It Is. At any rate, next week or 
so. when this reporter hae finished his 
Slavic chore, he will explain variour 
facts and fancies concerning the Ein-
stein theory and other phases of mole-
cular action, which have. until this time. 
been carelessly overlooked. Tek Tek. 
Retmor is The Inspector General, 

which had a woeful Broadway venture a 
few years back when it v.-its done in Eng. 
linh An It is done by Mr. Chekhov and 
the M08000/ Art Company It gives the 
impression of being a rather r101.0114 
satire which both the players and many 
in the audience, better equipped lin-
gually. 'seemed to enjoy considerably. 
The story, of course, details the goings-
on in a /Medan village which Is ex-
pecting a visit from a government in-

(See REVISOR on page 25) 
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WHITNEY-U DEAL IS HOT 
Newsreelers Adopt 
Uniform Recording 
NEW YORK. Feb 23.—The five new.-

reel companies. Fox Movietone News, 
Hearst - Metrotone. Paramount News, 
Pattie News. Inc, and Universal Pictures 
Corporation, have announced an impor-
tant change in recording practice which 
will result in better and more uniform 
sound quality in the newsreel releae 
prints. 
At present each newsreel company re-

cords its sotind without regard to the 
others, the tendency being to record 
sound at too high a volume or loudness 
level. 
This difference in volume level in the 

various newsreels, and particularly the 
tendency to record the newereela too 
loud. has made it necessary for theater 
projectionists to reduce the volume of 
newereels when they appear on the 
screen. The quality of newsreel sound 
has likewise suffered thru the distortions 
Introduced by the loud recording. 

Pittsburgh Naborhoods 
Enter Price-Cut War 
PITTSBURGH. Feb. 23.—The price-cut 

war which started here among the fire-
run houses downtown spread to the 
naborhood chain houses. hitting further 
the grosses of small independent houses. 

In Eaut Liberty Warner's Sheridan 
Square reduced its top from 40 cents to 
35 centa and ite balcony scale from 85 
cents to 35 cents. The Harris-Alvin in 
the same nabortiood cut Its general 
if mission to 25 cents. /t formerly 
operated under two scales, charging 25 
cent. for the balcony and 35 cents for 
orchestra meta. 

Tennessee Sunday Bill 
Looks Like Run-Around 
MEMPHIS. Tenn., Feb 23. — Movies 

circles here are beginning to wonder 
whether Memphis is going to get the 
run-around once again In the Tennessee 
Legislature on the question of Sunday 
shows. 
Current session of the State general 

assembly ta more than half over and 
there is no sign of a Sabbath movie 
measure on the docket. altho the over-
lords of the Shelby County political 
organization spent most of the summer 
and fall promising faithfully that the 
matter would be attended to at this 
union of the Legislature. 

City officials here contend that they 
favor Sunday shows, but they have 
never put up any sort of a scrap for a 
Sunday movie measure. 
Lukewarnmess of the circuit& toward 

the Idea, Tony Sudekum'a Nashville 
chain as well ait the national circuits. 
also untie to retard the movement. It 
falcon more trouble to get a Mil LW:xi 
the State Legislature than ehowfolk 
think the Sunday film law would be 
worth. 

SMPE Meet May 20 

Chivalry! 
LINCOLN. Feb. 23.—Mrs. Milton Over-

man, wife of the V ' manager here, 
game r lv theta lesas by train. Ore 
one of the short stops she end d to 
gee a cup of coffee at a station cafe So 
hot was it. sha  d she would miss the 
train if she waited for It to cool. A 
mammoth-hatted and spurred gent st the 
plains carne to her rescue by pushing his 
cup to her. 

-Here, lady." he said, -take mine. Wu 
been saucerad and blowed." 

NEW YORK. Feb. 23.—Tentative plans 
have been completed for the spring con-
vention of the Society of Motion Picture 
angineen, to be held at the Roosevelt 
Hotel in Hollywood May 20 to 24, cc-
raiding to an announcement by William 
C Kunzmann. convention vice-presi-
dent. During the five days of conven-
tion nine techrical sessions will be held. 
Two of these are scheduled for evening. 
to permit members to visit motion pic-
ture studio. In the afternoons. 

Mays Landing Open 
ATLANTIC CITY. Feb. 23. -ag. Mays 

Landing, the county mat of Mantic 
County. 18 miles from AC. long without 
any theatrical attractions, this week 
greeted reopening of renovated Victoria 
Theater, dark for several years. located 
opposite courthouse, William Rhoads, of 
Wildwood, is operating house and had 
good starting lineup of films. 

Double-Feature War 
Looming ill Lincoln 
LINCOLN, Feb. 23.—Double features. 

the bugaboo which done this town at 
one time into the lowest amusement 
price classification town in the country, 
are coming back. All but one homes, 
Joe Cooper's second-run SUM had aban-
boned the policy and admissions have 
been creeping up out of the extreme low 
level of a year ago. Now Westland 
(L. L. Dent). Cooper's opposition. Is 
boring fangs and City Manager Milton 
Overman announced this week the Klan 
would start due bills. 

Just wben the light began to shine 
for local theater row it now looks like 
another dark situation looms. During 
the height of this dual bill bargain-price 
showings 27 features were necessary for 
9 houses per week. One dollar also 
bought 19 features and 6 nights and 4 
matinees. 

Lt. Lester Potter New 
Detroit Censor Head 
DETROIT. Feb 23.—The censorship 

of motion pictures In Detroit will here-
after be under the supervision of Lieu-
tenant Lester Potter. Detroit police cen-
sor. altho actual review and control of 
films will ordinarily be in the hands of 
Sergeant Joseph M. Kollar, it was of-
ficially stated this week. The censor-
ship of pictures had been In the hands of 
Lieutenant Royal Baker, who recently 
retired from office 

Potter has had a general supervision 
of pictures for yea's, he states, but has 
only rarely exercised it, devoting his at-
tention to control of other amusement 
activities. Including stage shows. carni-
vals and other private entertainments. 
With the reorganisation of the censor-
able department this month Potter is 
in charge of all activity. 

Emanuel Cohen and Selzniek Are 
Said To Be Lined Up With Stars 

e 
Deal expected to be consummated within next two weeks 
—price much under $10.000,000 asked by Laemmle— 
many studio and home office heads due to be lopped off 

• 
HOLLYWOOD. Feb. 23.—It la believed here that It is cony a matter of several 

weeks before universal will announce its sale to Jock Whitney. the amount said to 
be under $10,000.000. It is known that Whitney has been dickering with Carl 
Laemmle and the report says that everything la set and the deal will definitely go 
thru. The deal, it la understood, will call for a complete shakeup in the Universal 
studio setup and many changes In the home office in New York. The air about 
the studio is charged with electricity and most of the executives are under no 

illusions as to where they will stand when 
  and if the deal is consummated. 

Many Reopenings Are 
Reported in Michigan 
DETROIT, Feb. 33. — Probably the 

largest weekly list of theater reopenInge 
and changes in at least a year was re-
ported this week by the Detroit Film 
Board of Trade. Four houses were 
opened. with one new theater, and one 
closed 
The new house is the Rosy at DO-

wortiac. which J. C. Abbott. formerly • 
Chicago promoter. has taken a lease up-
on The house is being built from a 
former store structure and will seat 300 
patrona. Abbott has already been con-
tacting exchanges to buy films. 
The Censor Theater at Albion. which 

hoe been closed since about the advent 
of talkies and had actually diaappeared 
from all official lien of theaters, has 
been se-equipped and is being reopened 
by George A. Bohm. The house seats 
about 200 people. 
Other theaters reopening include: The 

Oakland at Pontiac. opened by W. S. 
Butterfield Theaters circuit; the Roose-
velt at New Baltimore, by A. J. Norris. 
of the Michigan Film Library. ami Wil-
lard. and the Drury Lane in Detroit. 
formerly the Rivoli. 
The Roxy Theater at Sturgis has been 

bought by R. Hartzer nom Harry Prant. 
Lloyd Gould has sold the Gould Theater 
at Sheridan to M. Bush and Wykoff. and 
the Park Theater at Newaygo has been 
transferred to J. Thibodeaux by Mrs J. 
al Dale 
Only one theater cluing was reported. 

the Miracle at Pentwater, owned by M. 
YonMaan. 

Detroit All-Night 
Houses Attacked 
DETROIT. Feb. 23.—The first attack 

ever made in this city on all-night 
movies was launched this week by a 
subcommittee cf the Wayne County 
committee on social problems. headed by 
Eleanore Hutzel. deputy commissioner of 

NIIITI!rOUS other recommenda-
tions affecting film houses, burlesque 
theaters and other sections of the 
amusement business were included in 
the report. 
The report was given in a considera-

tion of problems laced by the police 
administration in control of juvenile 
delinquency and various "sex crimes." 
Newspaper articles in recent months 
have given the impression of a "wave" 
of the latter and public opinion is ap-
parently demanding some action. 

Nebraska Plans le 
Tax on Film Rental 
LINCOLN. Feb 23.—One of the first 

bills up for hearing in the Nebraska 
Legislature will be the propcned 10 per 
cent tax measure calling for a levy upon 
film rentals and equipment rentals to 
movie houses. Introduced by Represen-
tative Obblnk. it is the only bill taking a 
direct swing at the distribution and of 
the film bin 
Measure asks that an account be kept 

for each month's take and payment of 
the tax be made to the collection agency 
on the first of every month. 

Pennsylvania Exhibs 
To Fight New le Tax 
HARRISBURG, ,Pa., Feb. 23.—Opposi-

tion from theater comers and patrons 
alike in developing against the amuse-
ment tax bill introduced in the House 
of the State Pennsylvania Legislature by 
Representative Herman P. Eberharter 
(Dem 1. of Allegheny County. The bill 
if mimed will affect directly more por-
tions thon any other proposed taxes and 
calls for the payment of I cent on each 
10-cent admission. The tax bill la a 
complement to the mercantile amuse-
ment tax now paid by producers for the 
privilege of conducting places of amuse-
ment and is analogous to the existing 
federal tax on admissions. Patrons of a 
playhouse will pay the tax. and pro-
ducers by the 10th day of each month 
must pay to the Department of Revenues 
the taxes collected. 
The tax applies to annuli' or periodical 

dues charged by country clubs. Foetal. 
athletic or sporting clubs or organiza-
tions, to every form of amusement, sport, 
recreation or pastime for which an ad-
mission charge is made. In cue of 
temporary amusements the management 
must obtain a state license and the tax 
moat be paid after the last ilerformanCe. 
The proposed tax le expected to return 
e0.000.000 in the biennial period. 

Public hearings are to be held before 
the bill comes up for final consideration 
and it is predicted spirited hearings will 
be had because of the opposition 

The report has it that Emanuel Cohen. 
formerly of Paramount. and Chtold Selz-
nick, now with Metro. will join Whitney 
as producers for the new outfit. It is un-
derstood that both Cohen and Sebmiek 
hold contracta with stars of both them 
companies. This would form the nucleus 
of producing company with big named. 
which Is a decided advantage. 

It is known that Laernmle. who hae 
been in poor health lately, is quite 
willing to drop the reins of production 
and retire after year. In the business. 

Whitney la one of the large stock-
holder. of Technicolor and there is every 
likelihood that once he takes content of 
Universal the color proeess will be used 
In most of his big productions. 

NRA Executive Cited 
By Theater Employees 
SF.ATTLE, Wash., Feb, 23.—National 

Recovery Administration officials have 
been cited to appear in Federal Court 
here this week to answer a complaint 
tiled by 20 theater employees charging 
attempts have been made to disrupt 
wage agreements between them and their 
employer, and asking relief by court in-
junction. 
The employees, motion picture ma-

chine operators for the Sterling Chain 
Theaters. Inc.. of Seattle. stated in the 
complaint that they are satisfied with 
the wage and hour scales under which 
they are now employed. Under the auto° 
of an asserted dispute between them and 
their employers, they charge NRA of-
ficials formulated a wage scale increase 
after asserted arbitration hearings which 
neither employers nor employees at. 
tew  
Those named defendants are James E. 

Bradford. State NRA compliance director: 
R. D Horning, State NRA labor compli-
ance officer, and J. Charles Dennis, U. 
attorney. 
Horning, the men charge in the com-

plaint. has attempted to create labor 
disputes where none exist; has attempted 
to Induce Steeling Chain Theaters, Inc.. 
employees to demand higher wages. which 
they refused to do: has attempted to con-
vey to the public the false impression 
that the employees and their employer 
were unwilling to comply with the code 
and were "chiseling": has made efforts 
to create a etrIke between the men and 
their employer and to disrupt their re-
lations 
Among the theaters in which the em-

ployees necking the injunction are em-
ployed are the Roosevelt. Winter Garden. 
Capitol. Colonial and State. John Danz, 
pioneer theater man, la president of the 
Sterling chain. 

Lone Stickup Gets 
$10,221 at N. Y. Roxy 
NEW YORK. Feb. 23.—A lone bandit 

entered the Foxy Theater here early Sun-
day morning while the day's receipts were 
being counted and walked out with 
10221. the day's gross. 
Gaining entrance to the oMce under 

the pretext that he bad been short-
changed at the box °nice earlier in the 
evening, he produced a gun and trussed 
up his three victims. He made his way 
to the erowd on Seventh avenue and was 
loet. 
The money Weis Covered by ineuratee. 

• 
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COURT HITS ARBITRATION 
Rules Compulsory Arbitration 
Is Violation of Sherman Act 

• 
Decision banded down in ease of Fox against A. B. 
Muller, of .laple Lake. Minn.—exhibitors have long 
fought clause in standard contract 

• 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 23.—One of the most severe jolts handed to the major 

motion picture companies came as a decision from the Supreme Court announcing 
that the compulsory arbitration dame in the Standard contract la illegal and as 
long as that clanse remeltns the contract Itself is Illegal. The decision was against 
Pox, which company was suing A. B. Muller. small exhibitor of Maple Lake, Minn. 
For year. exhibitors have fought the compulsory arbitration clause on the grounds 
that it took away all rights of exhibitors to sue the producers on any contract 
grounds. This decision will probably 
force many changes in the Standard con-
tract and hi considered a great victory 
by all Independents. 
Both the Minnesota Supreme Court 

and the United States Supreme Court 
have now ruled that the arbitration pro. 
vision conetitutes a violation of the 
Sherman Antl-Trust Act, and is declared 
IllegaL 
Felix Jenkins, member of the Pox Com-

pany legal etaff, wild the court% action 
relating to the exhibitor contracts was a 
technical reversal and not a decision on 
the merlta of the case. The film °mis-
play plans to bring the question before 
the court again. 

Chi Grievance Board 
Disposes of Five Cases 

CHICAGO. Feb. 23.—Several cases were 
disposed of at the meeting this week of 
the Grievance Board. The case of 8. C. 
Meyer's. operator of the Teatro de Lego 
and Wilmette Theater,. Wilmette, 
against the Community House, Win-
netka. and all film distributors, charging 
violation of the code in servicing a non. 
theatrical account, was dismissed on the 
grounds that the Community House is 
being operated as a theater for profit and 
Is therefore a theatrical enterprise within 
the meaning of the code. 
The Indians Indiana Harbor, hid., 

complained against the Broadway in the 
same town for charging admissions lower 
than the minimum specified in their con-
tracts with the exchange. A cease and 
desist order was issued against the Broad-
way. The Gayety. Chicago. and the Com-
mercial were at odds concerning "give-
away nights" indulged in by the Commer-
cial when they gave away radios on cer-
tain nights. The Commercial was or-
dered to cease the practice. 
The Gayety also claimed that the Com-

mercial was guilty of overbuying. The 
board's findings were: That the account 
is not overbought, but that they are to 
advise the complainant two weeks in ad-
vance of his week of availability the 
pictures that they will not use. The 
Family. Sheldon. filed against the 
Little. Watseka ni.. on "Bank Nights," 
which the Little was told by the board to 
cease. Seven premature advertising cues 
were postponed until the next meeting. 
which will be held February 26. 

Bank Night Ban Hits 
More Milwaukee Houses 

MILWAUKEE. Wis., Feb. 23.—Four 
more local naborhood houses were or-
dered to discontinue bank nights under 
an order issued tut week by the local 
grievance board. The bonses are the 
Oriental arid Tower. operated by tin 
Wisconsin Amusement Enterprise Corp.: 
the Shorewood. operated by the Milwau-
kee Theaters. Inc and the Wisconsin 
Amusement Enterprises, and the State. 
operated by the Wisconsin Amusement 
Enterprises and the A 84 V. Operating 
Company. 
Complaints against the Oriental and 

Shorewood were brought by the Oakland 
Theater. Inc., and against the State and 
Tower by the Colonial Amusement Com-
pany. 

"March of Time" Popular 
CHICAGO, Feb. 23—The Capitol Film 

Exchange. operating in Northern Illinois 
and Northern Indiana territory, claims 
to have 140 theaters signed to use the 
March of Time. 

Putnam Resigns 
From Paramount 
NEW YORK. Feb. 23.—George Putnam. 

for the pant three years story editor for 
Paramount. has resigned and expects to 
devote himself to the production of ex-
pedition pictures. His resignation be-
comes effective March 1, at which time 
he is expected to announce his new 
aMilation. 
Putnam, a former book publisher, 

came to Paramount as an adviser on 
stories and has been responsible for 
many of the hit pictures that have been 
turned out by Pans in the peat few years. 
He was know to be one of Emanuel 

Cohen% men and It is understood that, 
altho his resignation was voluntary, he 
did not care to remain at his post after 
the resignation of Cohen. 

Detroit Exhibo Want 
Early Zoning Ruling 

DETROIT. Feb. 23.—An impatient de-
mand from the Motion Picture Code Au-
thority was made this week by a number 
of exhibitor leaders in Detroit. The 
Detroit zoning plan on appeal to the 
Authority has been held up for many 
months, and exhibitors feel they need 
the protection which some enforceable 
plan would give them. 

Action was taken last week in the 
Los Angeles zoning plan, which has 
many features of similarity to the De-
troit proposal. Because of this, they feel 
that the decision should no longer be 
delayed. The belief that no exhibitor 
can be wholly satisfied on runs. price. 
clearance and protection, but that some 
concession will result in an arrangement 
which all can at least agree upon is 
much stronger here than when the plan 
was first formulated. 

Monopoly Charges 
Against Huffman 

DENVER. Feb. 23.—When the hearing 
Is resumed on whether or not film ex-
changes shall obey the grievance board 
order ta, stop service to the eight Harry 
Huffman theaters. the government in 
Federal Court will contend that Huff-
man's three companies are violating the 
Sherman anti-trust law, and to a certain 
extent interfering with interstate com-
merce. 
The ease concerns the refusal of Huff-

man to stop his weekly auto giveaway. 
Ordered to stop, he continued, and the 
board laeuer its stop order. Huffman 
went into Federal Court to secure an in-
junction, which was denied. He asked 
for a temporary restraining order, ef-
fective until the case could be heard on 
its merits. Denied this he appealed to 
the Circuit Court of Appeals, which al-
lowed the temporary injunction, and re-
turned the cue to the district court for 
further hearing, which is expected to take 
place within a month. 
The government will contend that the 

three companies have conspired and are 
furthering an attempt to gain a monopoly 
on first-rim and subsequent-run mm in 
Denver. and in order to further their 
aim have appointed Huffman as their 
general manager, to contract for the 

Classes Needed 
DENVER. Feb. 11—William Rosenfeldt, 

independent exchange man. is on the look-
out for a good film Inspector or a new 
pair of gl . In response to an in-
quiet, he ordered and received a re-
issue of "Painted Faces." but on inspec-
tion decided there were too many scrat che. 
to allow him to let an exhibi•or show the 
film. The theater man said the scratches 
probably wouldn't show on the screen and 
insisted on booking the film. On   
ing the reels the exhibitor indulged in a 
good laugh at Rosenfeldt's expense. The 
'scratches'. were ropes inside the circus 
tent. 

films. The United States district attor-
ney will claim that by controlling the 
eight theater., four of which are tiret-
run. Huffman and his companies can 
control the releases and movements of 
most of the films in Denver. Them charges 
are contained in an "answer of de-
fendants." prepared in the U. 8. district 
attorney's once, and Huffman has 10 days 
in which to file an answer. 

SUGAR'S DOMINO-
(Continued from page I) 

policy in the show business will 
see to it that the men who guide 
public opinion in the towns re-
ferred to are given the facts. Like 
letting a porker loose in a gar-
bage dump the situation will take 
care of itself. Public officials can 
be bought, and these days, when 
the pickin's are not so forte, the 
price is not prohibitive. But pic-
ture barons or any other varieties 
of power-drunk dukes can't buy 
civic-minded men, who want 
neither their dirty money or the 
benefits that are envisioned to ac-
crue from an unholy alliance with 
them. 
The projects that are being 

barred are dramatic stock, legit 
roadshow houses and vaudefilm-
ers (in towns that are now 100 
per cent picture seated). Which 
means that Equity, the American 
Federation of Actors and the vari-
ous trade unions involved from an 
employment angle in such proj-
ects ought to get busy without de-
lay. We have known of far greater 
things than the educational proj-
ect we suggest to have suc-
ceeded with the sole item of am-
munition being a three-cent stamp 
and a well-written letter to the 
right man. And if these actor and 
craftsman groups can't get any-
where with their resources and 
influence, governmental action 
(less influenced now by monopo-
lists than at any time in recent 
years) can always he resorted to 
with the certainty that once the 
ball starts a-rolling nothing but 
the cornering of the quarry will 
stop it. 

1 
P A MAN'S got the stuff in him. noth-
ing in the world—Save an act of and— 
can stop him from scaling the top. 

In the show business there are plenty of 
men today who are in the dumps Many 
of these men will nome day soon rise 
again: zooming even higher than they did 
in the days before their fall Those that 
will remain on the outside looking in. 
sad exhibits of apparently great men who 
were, will be living proof—in our humble 
opinion—that they couldn't take it and 
merely because they weren't made of the 
right kind of stuff. 

Terry Turner, whom we regard as the 
greatest exploiteer to talk 24-sheets since 
Harry Reichenbach quit the grand show. 

suffered plenty of reverses in his time. 
Today he is back, with fortune smiling 
on him (some call it fortune for want of 
a better name) and demonstrating to the 
show business and wide-eyed nhowmen 
that there's always something new on 
the face of this old earth il your eyes are 
sharp enough to find it. 

When Terry quit RHO to join Herschel 
Stuart on a theater project in Detroit 
that fell thru because of the slump in 
the automobile industry. his friend. 
wondered what he would do next. They 
realized that he is high-geared: that he 
couldn't stand the gaff in a compara-
tively email town. But Terry kept his 
own counsel. Ile accepted a job from 
RHO in Columbus and he stuck it out 
for a season. He had plenty of time on 
his hands out there in the shadow of the 
Buckeye Eitate's capitol. It, was able to 
do in a day what the average p. a, would 
pride himself on doing in a week. That 
gave him plenty of leisure time—and a 
good chance to think. It wasn't long 
before Terry's old thinking machine 
turned out a product that all of the show 
business is talking about today. To Terry 
it was simple—once he thought it out. 
113 showmen who are scurrying to the 
poet office to mail him their big bundles 
of exploitation matt, it Is a stunt that 
poetess. the Ingredients, of genius. 

* 

Terry le working for Quaker Oats and 
Lord dc Thomas, the advertising agency. 
His Job is to cement relations for the 
achievement of gigantic exploitation be-
tween a tremendous national advertiser 
and picture companies. Thin has been 
tried before and has, within a limited 
acope, been successful. But Terry's 
technic is such that the commercial 
taint is omitted entirely, thus making 
theater and picture publicity men re-
ceptive to all of his Mena. 

Terry has made three complete tours 
of the country by plane since last August. 
He has visited with every showman of 
consequence and has come away from 
each one with the .L1E:action of having 
put over a good deal for his principals 
end of actually helping a theater to swell 
its presses. 

The really 'Magnin& feature of Terry's 
whirlwind activity in behalf of Quaker 
Oats products la that he has caused the 
distribution of thousands of dollars in 
cash prizes to theater managers for doing 
work that they are expected to do any-
way. But perhaps wouldn't have done as 
well without the incentive and inspira-
tion contributed by Terry's purse and his 
personality. 

When Terry wound up him campaign on 
Warner's Str-Day Rike Rider and Quaker 
Oats he counted up 380 campaigns Sub-
mitted. Those who know how difficult 
It is to make theater managers follow out 
the dictates of press books written by 
opium smokers should appreciate what 
that mean.. Terry also put over a whop-
per e a campaign on imitation ot Life 
(Universal) and Aunt Jemima Pancake 
Flour. Now he Is in the throes of a tie-
up for ballyhoo between Desil Dogs of the 
Air sold Quaker Oats. The cycle wW keep 
going, we imagine as long as Terry wants 
to keep on his flying togs. Many admire 
him and if there are a few who envy him 
they are suffering from an Overdose of 
misinformation. It might look easy, but 
there isn't another man that can put 
over this neat proposition as Terry did. 
And when he kisses it good-by that will 
be its finis. 

* * * 
While we are talking about Terrible 

Terry and hie latest exploits it is well to 
recall—while all this talk is going on 
about the Canadian husbandman who 
was presented by his bountiful wife with 
quintuplets—that it was Terry and he 
alone who at one time had all the 
Siamese Twins In the world tied up. Yes, 
we mean all nt the same time. 
This was in 1931. He started with the 

Hilton girls and then added the Olbh 
joined-togethers--end finally,wo thought. 
the Godino boya. But there was a 
grander climax than that and. as It 
turned out, n end one. Our enterprising 
hero wïWirst to reach the parents of the 
newly fled Lenz "Siamese- twins with 
a guar ntee and a contract. But the 
baben, conspiring with fate, played a 
prank on the show world and Terry. They 
died at the age of three weeks. Terry 
finally dropped his "Siamese" specialty 
and met up with bigger freaks in RICO. 
But that's another, and slightly hauled. 
tale. 
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KEY SPOTS ARE IMPROVING; 
BETTER PICTURES IS ANSWER 
NEW YORK, Feb. 23. — Above ancrai. 

grosses were reported In the key spots this 
week. The weather and good pictutes drew 
the fans from the firesides and gave the thea-
ter owners the best break in several weeks. 
Price wars ere not helping business in some 
soots, regardless of the fact that the houses 
are entering greater patronage. 
Showmen are agreed that the brand of pic-

tures now coming out of Hollywood is the best 
in the history of pictures and that there Fs less 
censorship, therefore less cutting, which helps 
gil the pictures. Exhibitors are finding lets 
annoyance from citric groups, which formerly 
seuareked about dirt. Theater owners are 
keeping their fingers crossed and hoping the 
bits will continue. 

New York 
130x-ollices grosses were above average 

this week and next week looks good for 
some broken recorda. The feature of 
Broadway has been David Copperfield, 
which lust closed a five-week run at the 
Capitol and could have been profitably 
held over for another week. This Is the 
first week in months that there Is not a 
holdover in the Timm; Square district. 
Sequoia opened to a good start at the 
Capitol and One Store Spring at the 
Music Hall and Sweet Husk at the 
Strand look for big money. 

Chicago 
Loop houses enjoyed the best business 

in weeks and the coming week looks good 
for higher grosses. The naborhoodis are 
getting a good play, and with continued 
good weather and hit pictures there will 
be no complaint here. 

Philadelphia 
Were it not for the price war here. 

grooms would be far above average this 
week. As It is. the takes were above nor-
mal. An effort is being made to get to-
gether on prices and place them back 
where they were a few months ago, but 
to date all huddles have proved fruitless. 
Most of the boluses are waiting for Wars 
nee to take the lead in tilting since this 
outfit wee first to lower admissions. 

Boston 
Everything okeh here. Box offices 

which have languished for the last few 
seeks took a new lease on life and ex-
hibitors are limning again. All down-
town houses have enjoyed excellent Mal-

...1111 no complaints from the nabot'-
hoods. 

Pittsburgh 
As another hectic week in the current 

price-cut war pawed on, dozens of local 
theaters. first-run and naborhood. have 
taken it on the chin. It pays for nabor-
hood theater patrons to ride down-
town and get in the best show and still 
spend as much as It would cost them to 
ace a second-run picture. The best bog-
office bet this week was Devil Dogs of the 
Air at the Stanley. The first Warner-
Cosmopolitan picture was heavily ex-
ploited in the local Hearst paper and on 
his radio station here. This picture is 
being held over for a mcond week, mark-
ing the first holdover in the Stanley's 
history. LoeWa Penn did a fine business 
with Clive of India and a stage bill 
headed by Jimmy Savo. 

Providence 
Good weather on Saturday gave first-

run theaters the best gross for that day 
of the current year and every hawse will 
go well over the average on the week as 
a result. Fay's. with Jimmie Lunceford 
and his Harlem ESPren revue on the 
stage. La playing extra showe daily and will 
triple average week's business. Albee. also 
with a good vaudeville bill, will come 
within 50 per cent of that earne increase. 
while Devil Dogs of the Air will give the 
Majestic double Its usual take. Loeser, 
State figures to do at least 25 per cent 
over its average, and Strand will hit 140 
per cent from present indications. Vic-
tory. using "Amateur Nights" on Tues-
day and a one-day booking for Saturday, 
has found policy change a good move and 
doubled untie grosses last week. 

Lincoln 
Business isn't raving this week, but is 

running along on an even keel. Clive of 
India at the Stuart and Wings in the 
Dark at the Lincoln aro the tops among 
the straight films. The Orpheum has a 
full stage all week, with Fold. Beserk 
on with Gentlemen Are Born (three days) 
and Secret Bride with Gene LaVerne's 
local dance contest (f)sr days). Busi-
ness woo above average there. Biggest 
eingle item of news came out of the 
Kiva's going dual feature. Business in 
the territory was reported as excellent. 

PERSONALS 
Mid-State Theater Company is erecting 
a new motion picture theater at Cooke-

Tenn.. at a coat ot more than 
$25,000. The new house will have a seat-
ing capacity of 750. 

The Guild Theater, Crystal City. Tex.. 
15 being remodeled by its managers. H. o. 
Daniels and Gray Miller. at a coat of 
33,800. The entire front of the building 
15 being rebuilt, rest rooms installed and 
seating capacity enlarged. 

A building permit has been Issued for 
the construction of a two-story building 
on South Church Street. Charlotte. N. C.. 
in how. the Fox Film Exchange. The 
building will be modern in every respect 
and will coat approximately $41.000. 

C. B. Marks has sold his Rex Theater. 
Albion. Neb.. to Central States Theater 
Company. 

The New Cinema Theater nov,f being 
constructed by George Miner, Rice Lake. 
Wis., is nearing completion and will be 
epened In about 30 days. It Is reported. 

kluglide and Ilahaeh. operating the 
Paramount Theater in Bismarck, N. Dare 
erecting another modern theater there. 
The now home will be named the State. 

Under construction is the new Zephyr 
Theater at Osawatomie. Kan., being 
erected by B. P. Churchill, of Kincaid. 
Kan. 

Edward J. St. Onge, who operated 
Quality Premium Distributors in Detroit. 
i as closed his offices. 

The advertising department of John 
Hamrick Theaters. Portland. Ore., beaded 
by Eddie (Deep) Rivera, has been moved 
from the Orpheum Building to Seattle. 

where the entire Hamrick chain will here-
after issue all advertleing for the Oregon 
and Washington hoiuee. 

The Roanoke Theater at Kansas City 
is being completely remodeled and mode 
modern in every respect. 

George Planck,' formerly Warner city 
manager at State College, Pa., has been 
named city manager for Southio Thea-
ters. Inc.. at Marion. 0.. In charge of the 
Marlon and Palace. He replaces Roy 
Peffley. who has been made city manager 
at Middletown. O.. where the company 
operates the Paramount and Strand. He 
succeeds Ed C. Paul, resigned. Changes 
have been made by Tracy Barham, gen-
eral manager. at Hamilton. O. The 
Palace at Marion, and the Paramount. 
Middletown, play vaudeville on week-
ends. 

John Meehan. owner and operator of 
the Uptown Theater, Muncie, bd.,, for 
20 years, has leased the house to Leonard 
S Soanr. owner and manager of the 
Strand Theater. 

George F. Spinner, real estate owner. 
has taken over the Alluimbra Theater at 
Hillsdale, Mich., from Howard Lane. 
Harry J. Burnett, from Fort Wayne. Ind.. 
has been appointed house manager. 

William Sporl. of Defiance. O. has 
taken over the Garrick Theater at Milan. 
Mich. 

Rumen B. Hupp has closed the Colonial 
'Theater at Cassopolis Mich. 

John Friers owner of the Merrill Thea-
ter. Merrill. Mich., left this week to at-
tend colIoge nt El Pases. Tea, Mu brother. 
Fred Priers, will manage the house in his 
absence. 

Victory 
prim Supreme Court has ruled that the compulsory arbi• 
1. tration clause in the standard motion picture contract 
is invalid, which means that one of the greatest weapons in 
the hands of the majors has been removed. This clause, 
more than any other, was a thorn in the side of exhibitors. 
Signing this contract has been the equivalent of being sold 
down the river. 

A. B. Miller, of Maple Lake, Minn., a small exhibitor, 
had the courage to fight the clause and as a result he has 
emancipated his fellow showmen from a major policy that 
took everything from the exhibitor except the right to 
breathe. 

With compulsory arbitration out, exhibitors should go 
after other obnoxious clauses in the standard contract. 
This contract has kept exhibitors tied hand and foot and it 
is high time they got together and demanded a document 
that will permit them to operate their own theaters as they 
see fit. 

These are surely sad days for the major boys and all 
indications point to worse days to follow. Many theater 
owners, now that the majors are on the run, are inclined to 
sit back and enjoy the spectacle. It is the opportune time 
to go after the rights of showmen. Theater owners will find 
that if they present a strong enough front they will be able 
to get concessions considered impossible a year ago. This 
is no time to lay down on the job. It is the most opportune 
time in the history of the business for exhibitors to get 
justice. 

Exhibitors should get together and use their organi-
zations to demand a new contract eliminating the evils 
contained in the present one. The current contract was 
drawn up by the Hays members and there is not a single 
clause that gives anything to the person who buys the 
pictures. 

For years the theater men have kicked about the in-
equality of the standard contract, but it remained for a 
small exhibitor to win out against a major. In no other 
business is a purchaser of any product bound so tightly. 
In no other business would it be tolerated. The contract as 
it stands practically turns over the operation of theaters 
to the majors, with the owners acting as managers. 

Preferred playing time and unreasonable deposits are 
among the' abuses heaped on the exhibitor by the Hays 
crowd. These—together with block booking, blind buying 
and heavy percentages—put a burden on the independent 
showmen that is pretty hard to bear. 

The infraction of any clause in the standard contract 
makes it possible for all producers to refuse to supply 
product to a theater owner. If this isn't monopoly we are 
stumped as to what constitutes one. 

Theater owners cannot refuse to buy pictures under 
the standard contract, but they can go to court and fight 
each clause that they consider a burden. They cannot af-
ford to do it as individuals, but as organizations they are 
powerful enough to get the whole contract out in the open. 

If theater men are willing to continue to be black-
jacked it is their own affair, but they should appreciate the 
fact that they are now in a position to get somewhere and 
if they let this opportunity pass it may not come their way 
again soon. 

If the producers weren't afraid of lawsuits they would 
never have put the compulsory arbitration clause in the 
contract. If they are afraid of the courts it is to the ex-
hibitors' interest to take them there and battle it out. 

Len Morgan. 

• 
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FROM THE BOX - OFFICE POINT OF VIEW 
"Life Begins at 40" 

(FOX) 
Previened rit Alexander. Glendale. Calif. 

Time-75 minute, 
Mile., Date—Rea. >et. 

Life Beams at 40 . . . laughs 
begin the moment this picture hits the 
ailier screen, for it's a crackerjack corn-
env. loaded to the hilt with good. clean 
and clever humor. In comparison with 
past Will Rogers pictures it's more than 
on per. It's the kind of a role that is 
tailor-made for Rogers. 
This time we find Will am s email-

town newspaper editor who takes a 
liking to and befriends Richard Crom-
well. after he has nerved a prison sen-
tence for doing a bank job of which he 
Is Innocent, George Barbier, the town'. 
banker and the roe responsible for 
Cromwell goine to prison, demands that 
Rogers ouet the chap. and when Will 
refuses closes down on the mortgage on 
the paper. With Cromwell as an aid 
Rogers starts in printing a one-sheet 
paper attacking the banker's political 
ambitions, and to make the race for 
oftice more interesting Rogers puts up 
Slim Summerville . his opponent. 
Rogers wins out in the end, establishes 
the innocence of the boy, brings the 
banker's eon to justice Tor the bank 
job, and Cromwell marries the school 
marm. Rochelle Hudson.. 

Script gives Roger. ample oppor-
tunities to wisecrack, and his tobacco-
chewing antics, first sprung upon the 
world in Judge Priest, reach ne iv heights 
of hilarity in Life Begins at 40. Sum-
merrille, as the whittling candidate. is 
swell. and Sterling Holloway. George 
Feebler. Roger Imhof and Jane Derwell 
are all seen to advantage. Biackford. 

"Sweet Music" 
(WARNER BROS.) 

Strand, New York 
Time-78 minutes. 

Release Date—February 23. 
Rudy Vallee crooner extraordinaire. 

steps out in this picture as a full-fledged 
actor and esintiliehes belied( as a screen. 
as well as radio. personality In Sweet 
Music he t. surrounded by a cast that 
spelh box office and the picture should 
go over big in any town. 
There Is practically no plot to the 

Diem. It merely derail with Vallee build-
ing up an ohm-nee showgirl thru pub-
alleity plants. It has enough romance to 
keep the etory together but it depends 
almost entirely on ita song and dance 
number.. which are beautifully staged. 
Vallee does several crooning numbers 
and Ann Dvorak comes Ulm as • hoofer 
of no mean ability. 
One of the highlights of the picture 

le the crazy act %tarred by the Briton 
tend. 'The group of crazy musicians 
break violine over each other', heads. tear 
clothing and !Inane wreck every instru-
ment in the band. It is a riot. 

In the met with Vallee and Dvorak are 
Ned Sparks. Robert Armstrong. Allen 
Jenkins. Alice White and Joseph Caw-
thorn. 
This is e sure-fire box-office feature 

and recommended for every type of au-
dience Morgan. 

"Naughty Marietta" 
(METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER) 

Previewed at (traumata's Chinese, 
Hollywood. 

Time-100 minutes. 
Rel., Date—Not set. 

One of Victor Herbert's most charming 
light operas Is brought to the screen in 
this Hunt Strombere production. All of 
the beautiful and lilting musical 051m-
ben that thrilled audience, thrinut the 
noted are preserved ',Met end beauti-
fully rendered by Jeunette Macdonald 
and Nelson Eddy. aseisted by a chonta 
of 100 voices. 
Naughty Marietta Is a picture of Toad. 

show caliber. It's the tyoe of produc-
tion that offers unlimited poselbUttlee 

THEATRE EQUIPMENT NEW 8 USED 

MOVIE SUPPLY COMPANY 
iii s.   .VE CHICAGO. ILL 

In exploitation, for it is a picture that 
will appeal to music lovers, drama lovera 
nnd picture fans of all ranks. Extra 
effort expended in putting it over will 
move satisfying when the b.-o, receipt's 
ere mounted. 

Jeanette Macdonald has the role of 
the charming princesa who hies away to 
New Orleans to find romance and a hue-
band when her uncle plane things too 
well for her in Prance. She handles the 
role beautifully and her eons numbers 
ere among the high marks of the pic-
ture. A wealth of costume, are pro-
vided for her to wear. 

In the rcmantic lead opposite Mies 
Mtedoneld Is Nelson Eddy, who sur-
prises with his handling of the Beau 
Brummell role of the leader of the self-
eppointed law and order boys of early 
New Orleans. His booming baritone 
voice records perfectly and in his 'ev-
ent numbers he definitely establishes 
for himself a permanent place in the 
feminine hearts. His Tromp, Tramp, 
Tramp: The Owl and the Polecat, Pin 
Falling in Lore With Someone and his 
duet with Misr Macdonald in Ah, Sweet 
Mystery of Life, ars musical moments 
long to be remembered. 
Frank Morgan. as the governor of New 

Orleans and a man who bee o secret yen 
for ell of the pretty girls in the vicinity 
despite the careful eye of his wife, Elsa 
Lanchester, is a riot of mirth. Prac-
tically all of the comedy linee of the 
production are intrusted to Morgan and 
Miss Lanchenter. 
Joseph Cawthorn, as a music teacher. 

handler the part exceptionally well, and 
Harold Huber. Greta Meyer. Akirn 'rami-
raft Douglas Dumbrille and Edward 
Brophy are good in minor roles. Cecilia 
Parker does a standout an the young lase 
eomewhat bewildered upon her arrival 
in the New World and being chosen for 
the wife of the very man the had hoped 
for. 
' The production is a directorial 
achievement for W. S. Van Dyke and 
tbru his intelligent handling evolves an 
one of the test pictures made during the 
past six months. The photography of 
William Daniels is equal to every scene 
and the exquisite music of Victor Her-
bert provides a lovely musical back-
ground for the romantic momenta of 
the picture. Blackford. 

"Vanessa, Her Love Story" 
(METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER) 

Previewed at the Rita, Hollywood. Calif. 
Time-77 minutes. 

Release Date—February 22. 

The charming love story of Vanessa 
and her love for two men is splendidly 
brought to life by Helen Hayes in the 
title role of the book by Hugh Walpole. 
Miss Hayes hiss the grace, charm and 
sweetness book lovers have associated 
with the fiction character, and an pre-
/tented on the screen Vanessa is truly • 
dramatic and romantic event. Story is 
told against • lovely .background of 
early England and Cumberland. 
Por years the Berries family him been 

one of Cumberland'. finest. altho Old 
Rogue Harries. the founder of the fam-
ily. was nothing abort of a viper. May 
Robson. oldest of the tribe. Is cele-
boating her 100th birthday as the story 
open». Miss Hayes, her granddaughter 
end whose father is Lewis Stone, Is 
deeply in love with Robert Montgomery. 
When the old mansion burns to the 
ground Montgomery rescues Mies Hayes 
from ber bed and leaves Stone. who has 
eied of a heart attack. behind. Miss 
Hayes refutes to believe her father died 
of a heart attack and. accusing Mont-
gomery of failure to drag him from the 
building. orders him out of her life. He 
wandere to a country inn. where the 
charming daughter of the innkeeper 
intriguer him Realizing her error in a 
few days. Vanenea gt..1 to the inn only 
to be told that a rolatIon,h1p has tie-

veloped between the two and the girl 
is to have a baby. Broken in body and 
spirit Miss Hayes marries Otto Kruger. 
ir weak-minded member of the tribe. and 
Montgomery. whose baby died shortly 
after birth, goes to Egypt to serve in the 
army. Years pass, Montgomery loses his 
min in action, returns to England and 
again their paths cross. Kruger is dying 
and in his death both see the oppor-
tunity to resume a glorious romance so 
brutally wrecked when the old manse 
burned. 

Character's are beautifully portrayed 
by Miss Hayes. Montgomery. Kruger. 
Stone and Henry Stephenson. Ais the 
head of the family there isn't a player 
in Hollywood that could have done a 
better job with the part than Mix 
Robson. Blackford. 

"All the King's Horses" 
(PARAMOUNT) 

Previewed at Paramount Studios. 
Hollywood. Calif. 
Time-82 minutes. 

Rele.e Date—February 15. 
Carl Brisson's voice and engaging 

personality make of this light musical 
play an offering that is better-then-
average entertainment where, with a lem 
personable figure in the important dual 
lead. It might readily have missed. The 
film has definite feminine appeal but 
will entertain any type of audience. 
This William DeBaron prcduction, 

irhowing deft handling by Director Prank 
Tuttle and Frederick Stephan!. col-
latoratore in the screen version of two 
plays of unsorted authorship, also serves 
as an entering wedge into future film 
efforts for Mary Ellis, of the Metro-
politan Opera. Mies Ellis offers charm-
ing vocal talent and, with the exception 
of a few times during the film, screens 

Unquestionably the lyrics of Sam 
Coslow are tuneful contribution.; Bow-
leg the Viennese has definite hit pos-
sibilities. Le Roy Prinz arranged around 
this song a dance routine. featuring 
Brisson and Rotate, that proved to be 
the highlight of Henry Sharp's photog-
raphy. 

Bruson dominates thruout as a 
cinema star on vacation to his native 
country. trading places with himself as 
king when Mu Ellin, as queen. takes 
sudden leave because of neglect on her 
wielding anniversary. Brinson. as the 
bearded king, is reserved in contrast to 
the gayety of Hasson the actor. Hie 
duet with himself hi effective. Inevit-
ably Brieson the actor is confronted with 
difficulties as king when the queen re-
turns unexpectedly and falls in love 
with the impostor She believes is her 
ausband. Heiman the actor ncbly stalls 
her off until Bristion the king returns. 
Eugene Patient. ELS the actor's man-

ager and later an'the pseudo king's right-
band man. takee over the royal council 
scene admirably in balancing the budget 
at the expense of the various ministers' 
salaries,. He gets some good laughs on 
clever gage here and there. Edward 
Everett Horton does comically what 
little he is given to do. Katherine De-
Mille is a. Impressive as her secondary 
role opposite Horton will permit. 

Black I.rd. 

"Folies Bergere" 
(TWENTIETH CENTURY) 

Previewed at the Pox Wilshire, Beverly 
Hills, Calif. 

Time-82 minute's 
Release Date—Febrtiary 22 

Altho a charming and interesting pic-
ture. Darryl Tanners production of 
POWs Demme. with Maurice Chevalier 
in the lead, Le far from being the super 
spectacle one is apt to expect. As pre-
viewed the picture is of the program 
variety, with very little more than the 
name of Chevalier and a couple dance 
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numbers cleverly staged to recommend 
it to the fans. Merle Oberon. with a 
hideous hairdress, has precious little to 
do and doesn't do it any too well. 

Story opone with Chevalier singing in 
a Parisian theater. Hie imitation and 
manners so closely represent the real 
Boron Cassini that Ills two partners In 
a banking venture call upon him to 
play the part of the Baron at a social 
function the real Baron cannot attend. 
Chevalier dive? into the role and even 
deceives the Baronet.. Before the eve-
ning is finished the Baron returns just 
as Chevalier exits The Baron spends 
the night with the Baroness and then 
the next day phones from his office that 
he laria just arrived back in town. The 
Baroness Is thrown into a state of wild 
confusion, and the incident is .pped 
when Chevalier returns to compliment 
her on her wonderful performance of 
the night before. 
Chevalier is in every inch of the pic-

ture and gets tiring before halfway 
along. Ann Southern, as his Inue love. 
Is excellent. Merle Oberon ha» the part 
of the Baroness. Eric Blare la excep-
tional an the -gentleman's gentleman.. 
Chevalier handles the twin vales quite 
capably. Dave Gould's direction of the 
dance numbers is a treat for the eyes. 

Blackford. 

"The Right To Live" 
(WARNERS) 

Rivoli, New York 
Tarne--68 minutes. 

Release Date—January 26. 

Altho this piece is well acted, it is a 
little too drab to appeal to the mames. 
It is strictly adult fare which leaves an 
unpleasant aftermath The picture in 
from the story Sacred Flame, by W. 
Somerset adaughern. and from start to 
finish there le nothing but grief, with 
not a single bit of comedy to lighten It. 
The yarn concern. a newly married 

couple. After is few months together 
the husband figure. In a plane accident 
and i left a helpless, bedridden cripple. 
Hie brother romee into the picture and 
the wife falls in love with him. The 
brother reciprocates and the affair is 
carried on until the husband, realizing 
that he is in the way, kills himself. 
The cast, which includes Josephine 

Ilutchineon. George Brent. Colin Clive 
Peggy Wood. Henrietta Crewman and C 
Audrey Smith, is very capable, but the 
story la too heavy for the average audi-
ence. Morgan. 

"The Wedding Night" 
(ffirrED ARTISTS) 

Previewed at the Wilshire. Beverly Hills. 
Thne-115 minute.. 

Release Date—March 8. 

Altho this is by far the beat screen 
performance given by Anne Stan to date. 
still it is the marvelous character work 
of Gary Cooper that takes top acting 
honors in The Wedding Night. In the 
role of the author whose stories fall to 
find public favor. Cooper offers a char-
arteri.tion that in sympathetic and 
genuinely dramatic. 

Story is marked with simplicity. It 
concerns an author who moves. with his 
wife, to their farmhouse home in a 
Polish community in New England when 
his «oriel, grow stale on the American 
book market. Planning to write an-
other book. Cooper gene part of his farm 
end metes plans to return to the city 
until he discovers that the material for 
his took is right next to his own farm 
in the person of a Polish girl played by 
Miss Sien, His wife. Helen Vineon, 
leaves him and Cooper carries on with 
the Polish girl and at the same time 
writes the story of his romantic adven-
tures with her. /lieu the finished story 
comes regeneration for both himself and 
his wife. 

Miss Sien doss remarkably well as the 
farm girl, while Helen Vinson has one 
or two speeches that will bring forth 
cheers. Siegfried Rumann le topnotch 
ea the father, and Ralph Bellamy, au 
dressed up in a Polish accent, labors 
hard with the part of the loutish fiance 
of Miss Sten, 
King Victor's direction is glow and 

reaches it. high points In the scenes 
with the three principals. 
Name in itself do, not mean much 

in • marquee, anti the name of Cooper 
will be your strongest selling point ill 
putting the picture over. Blacheoed 
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Ann Dunseith "Drunkard" 
Still On in New Orleans 
CINCINNATI. Feb. 23. —  Ami Dun-

eelth's Drunkard Company, which hm 
been playing at the Eagle Music Hall 
(formerly the old Dauphine Theater). 
New Orleans. for the last nine weeks 
has not folded, as erroneously reported 
in the lent issue, according to a wire 
received by The Billboard today from 
R. J. Murphy, business agent of Local 
No. 39. IATSE. 
Murphy's wire reads as follows: "Dun-

selth Drunkard Company has not closed 
here and will not until after the Mardi 
Gras March 5. The p-ire was not $1.40, 
but $1.10. The entire cast that opened 
nine weeks ago is still working and all 
have been paid in full every week. There 
has been no unlon trouble at any time. 
The urne union employees are still em-
ployed and paid in full." 

Kansas City Jottings 
KANSAS CITY. Mb., Feb. 23.—Fire at 

the Beet Theater. Topeka, Kan., forced 
the Billy Trout Company to close 'sud-
denly last Monday night after two 
months of good business. All the per-
il:al./1PM' wardrobe was saved, according 
to reporta. 
Walter Pruitt, veteran rep comedian, 

is in the city after closing recently with 
the Hal Stone Comedians In Louisiana. 
-Peppy" Pruitt reporte business was 
good the entire 35-week reason under 
minima, which started in Iowa. His 
plans for the future were not disclosed. 
but It'a understood he han several irons 
In the fire. 
Elton Hackett la 'pending a week's 

vacation here. Hackett is signed with 
the Christy Obrecht Stock Company for 
the coming summer. 
Blanche Forbes returned here this 

week and announced that the has also 
signed with Christy °beecht for the 
1935 maroon. 
Ivy Bowman. character woman, left 

early this week to join the Brunk-Davis 
Show, now organizing in Oklahoma. 
Margaret Mlles, former rep actress 

rind until recently associated with stock 
and little theater productions here, bae 
left for New York. 
Ginger Pearson. graduate from Mid-

west rep shows and now playing vaude-
tale and night clubs, visited her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pearson, at 
their borne here this week. Miss Pear-
son is slated to open with Paul Ash at 
the Ambassador Theater, st. Louis, this 
week-end. She recently completed work 
in a him short. 
Maxwell Turner is a recent arrival 

here from the West Coast, where he 
played small parts in several picture.. 
Turner expects to remain in the Middle 
Vlest for the coming rep semon. 
Jack Clarke Is %Rating his parents 

here after several year. In the East with 
stock and rep companies. 

Houston Good to La Gardes 
HOUSTON. Feb. 23.—What with busi-

ness showing a gradual buildup each 
week, Indications are that the Mits.le La-
Garde Players, presenting dramatic stock 
at the Anita Theater, are in for • long 
stay here. The Anita is located just out-
side the downtown theatrical district, but 
within walking distance from the heart 
of town. Current bill is The Bandit. 
In the LaGarde rooter are Edwin Weever, 
Sadye Stuart. Don Patrick Carter, Doro-
thy Ann Day. James MOM, Jack Taylor. 
William DeArnaa, Jack Robertson and 
MHzle LaGarde. Everette LaGarde is 
producer and director. and Alice LaGarde, 
business manager. 

Rep Ripples 

New Faces in Burns Cast; 
Rumor of Closing Denied 
DETROIT. Feb. 23.—Nat Burns' stock 

company, at the Drury Lane Theater. 
scored this week with The Milky Way, 
farce by Lynn Root and Harry Clark. 
and rumors current around town of a 
Projected closing were vehemently de-
nied. 
This week's production brought on a 

new cast headed by Isobel Withers. Oth-
ers in the reconstructed cast are Arnold 
Daly. Frank Allworth. Frederick Bell, Nat 
Burns. Elizabeth Stillwell, Earl Jami.on, 
Gilbert O'Shea, Prank Gibney. James 
Backus and Roy La Plante. Next week's 
production will be a revival of The 
Truth About /Haydn, starring Clara 
Clemens and WIlliam Dorbin. 

BERT C. ARNOLD has signed for his 
fifth season with the L. Verne Snout 
Players, who will begin their new season 
early in May . Mrs. Arnold la working Ire 
a beauty parlor in Bert's home town. 
WIlliarnston. Mich. "Everything Is love-
ly and the meals are regular," Arnold 
postcards. 

PAUL HOWARD and his mother, Lola 
Vinal, are resting at their Boston home 
after many weeka of rep in Penneyl-
vania. 

THE snineR MOON SHOW is carded 
to begin It. 1935 tent tour the first 
week in March at Parkdale. Ark. Com-
pany will play one-nighters, featuring 
talking pictures and vaudeville. Show 
will carry seven people. 

LOLA E. PAINTER, who went to the 
West Coast several months ago and from 
there to a gold-mining town in Colo-
rado, is now located in Phoenix. Ariz. 
She expects to be there for a few weeks. 

RALPH MOODY'S Hazel McOwen 
Company is showing three days a week 
at the Island Theater. Grand Island, 
Neb. Company was there before but 
pulled out on account of bad business. 
Hugo Players also were at the same spot 
for a brief stay. 

MONTGOMERY E. (SKIP) DEAN has 
framed a hillbilly act which Is playing 
the MIRA shows In and around Lin-
coln. Neb. -emu" says it's the best win-
ter he has put in In a number of years. 

FUCCENT VISITORS at the Hollywood 
Comedians' winter quarters at Parkers-
burg. W. Va., included W. W. Wild, 
veteran trouper, who has just returned 
from a trip to Florida, and Dr. W. D. 
Ridge, formerly with the Davidson 
Bros.' dramatic show, who was en route 
to Akron. O. The Hollywood Cornedlare 
have just purchased a new 12-kilowatt 
light plant. making e total of three such 
units that the show now has. 

ELLIS THORNBRGOKE, who at pres-
ent Is conducting a dance school In Day-
ton, O., will have a nine-piece orchestra 
with the Hollywood Comedians the com-
ing season. Jack Murrell and wife will 
be back with the show when it laits the 
road early in the spring. 

H. E (MY) AND EV HARRIS. of the 
Harris road show. who with George F. 
Piaster have been operating the Silver 
Dime. Minneapolis night club, have quit 
their activity at the club in order to set 
their tent show for the coming season. 
Hy is also making arrangements for a 
walkathon to work under another of his 
tents. Mr. Hartle had charge of all the 
entertainment at the club and also 
served m m. C., while Ev was featured 
dancer in the floor show. Last tent sea-
son teas only fair, MilITIP says, but it 
was the drought and not a bad show 
that caused the drop in receipts. Christy 
Obrecht and the Interns recently visited 
with the Harrtme at the Silver Dime. 
"He is my only real competitor in the 
tent biz in the Northwest," Harris 
writes, "and people sometimes wonder 
hou we get along so well. It is because 
we don't try to cut each other's throat." 

CHARLES AND NELLIE hfcCOLL (for-
merly Nellie StUrdiven), well known ln 
Western rep and stock circles, are win-
trying at their home in Glendale. Calif. 
Charles reports that they are doing 
"quite nicely playing the ponies at the 
Santa Anita rec.." Several "cleanups" 
recently has given them better than a 
salary for the winter, »ye Charley. 

Houston Pickups 

Billroy Show Briefs Charlotte Davis, Betty Field, °lady. 

VALDOSTA. Ga Feb. 23.—Things are 
whipping into shape fast and the work-
bag crew is on the go from early morn 
until late at night Believe me you they 
are preparing a show that is going to be 
much talked about this season 

It Is my opinion that whets Biliroy's 
Comedians roll out of here this spring 
they will have the biggest neteh of any 
show under canvas. I know that is a 
broad assertion and I am taking in a lot 
of territory, nevertheless it will be a fact. 
The Heffner de Vineon Show left here 

Sunday •m, on a 600 mile leap to Key 
West. PM., for stock engagement under 
canvas. 

"Stinky" Turner is bark on the job 
after • sojourn in Charlotte. N. C. The 
younger member of the Mellon family. 
Kenneth. Is also here. 

Bert Roberts has been pierced by 
Cupid's arrow and just can't seem to get 
with it. Eddie say, he will snap out of it 
soon, but we doubt it. 
What's the matter with youre guys? 

Can't you drop us a. line once in a while? 
TOM HUTCHISON. 

NEW PLAYS--
(Continued from page 18) 

nized his cheapening of theories which 
they had themselves already cheapened), 
but now, one fears, he la several decades 
behind even the unintelligent—at least 
those unintelligent ones who bother to 
try to think. Yet he le still (tho with 
far less skill) up to he old trick of ap-
propriating and falsifying other men''s 
fine ideas by reducing them to intel-
lectually snobbish quips and *ruing 
them in the tarnished tinsel of his plays. 
Now even the surface skill is gone. 

In The Simpleton he tells no tale; he 
merely presents a static situation. Mere-
ly, he tells of four English folk who 
live with s native priest and priestess 
in an outpost of the British Empire. 
cutting then the stale conventions of 
so-called civilization and raining a com-
munal famlly . To them stumbles a 
shatter-pated clergyman who becomes 
partially imbued with their ideas. and 
whose presence. after a few years, al 
most precipitates an international crisis. 
Then the day of judgment comes, 
heralded by an angel, and all those who 
are essentially worthless disappear. Only 
the priest and priestess remelts, to 
enunciate the idealists' despair and the 
following affirmation in the name of 
wonder. 

It is conceivable that even so silly and 
loom-Ranted a structure as that might, 
with much wit in the writing, have 
made a play. But Shaw shows no more 
wit—true wit as distinct from shoddily 
eophistimited wisecracking—Gum he has 
in any of. his pretiouz boob-startlers. 
Less, perhaps 
The Theater Guild has assembled a 

splendid cast. Fine, sparkling perform-
ances are turned in by Alla Been:eve, 
Romney Brent, McKay Morris. Res 
O'Malley. Lionel Pape. Lawrence Gros' 
Smith, Louie Hector, Viola Roache and 
Patricia Calvert. They show up the 
mental and theatrical paucity of the 
play In all the more Tintless relief. 
Even those of us who have despised 

Shaw's shortcomings in his early playa 
must ehake our heads sadly at this. 
Even enemies grow pitiful as they grow 
weak and old Even men disliked be-
came they sullied, with their blantant 
egos, ideas and ideals that were great 
and fine, must be pitied when those 
blatant egos dwindle. It is difficult to 
dislike an empty shell. 

EUOnNE BURR. 

HOUSTON. Feb. 23.—Walter Japp has 
closed with the Power. Player., showing 
here under canvas, and Is readying his 
wax allow for the coming season. 
Manley Alden. who closed with the 

Hopkins Players here recently, rejoined 
the opry this week. The Hopkins show is 
In it. fourth year here under cant.. 
The Powers Players have moved to a 

new lot at Hardy and Quitman streets, 
this city. Business is said to be satisfac-
tory at the flew, location. 

Dick Darling I. in the city. 
Shelton and Earl, dancers, were fea-

tured this week with the Power. Player* 
hare. 

Harris, Etta Benin. Mtrge Hylan, Marlon 
Evian. Elizabeth Huvler, Fred Holmes. 
Edward Ho tell. Dorothy Mellor, Evelyn 
Page. Carol Refill, Percy Richards. 
Ragna Ray. Myra Scott and Hazel St. 
Amant. 

Members who are out of work should 
call at the office daily. We always have 
aorne part-time work which will tide you 
over until your next engagement. 
The new address of the Chorus Equity 

Association is 117 West 48th stzeet. Math 
floor, New York City. 

Chorus Equity Notes 
DOROTHY NATANT. littrwthre Sweeter, 

One new member joined the chorus 
Equity Association in the past week. 
We are holding checks in settlement 

of claims for Joan Abbey. Nancy Lee 
Plalne, Adele Butler, Peggy Beirow. 

JIM DANDY .• 
T WAILER 

2 ,9 an.1 
Inthe.lo al, . rn.or p•mv, rnat,r,, le. how 
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WAYNE'S nutria' EXCHANGE 
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NIML Victor esse. 
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Vaudeville Wanted 
Prefer threw doubling Pole or On-hotr. CAN 
DME good Mararter Ca,st.11arl donbling 
Wet, don't ere. Go Into detaIN and explain 
event/W. State lowest sane. This Is s soar-
round lob on the larrer. and bed repertoire com-
pany Arnerira, Write 
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SWEETWATER, TEX, 
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UNITY PLAY CO., LITTLE NECK, N. Y. 
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IA Offers BAA 
Working Pact 
NEW YORK. Feb. 23.—The Burlesque 

Artists' Association was approached by 
the International Alliance of Theatrical 
Stage Employees. the stagehands union. 
this week with a request to sign a work-
ing agreement. Thin would mean that 
they would agree to be together in a 
house and that in the event of a strike 
either would go out in sympathy for the 
other. 
Tom Phillips. president of the BAA. 

receiving the offer, referred it to his 
Executive Board Wednesday evening at 
• special meeting. The matter will be 
putted along soon at a general meeting 
of the organi.tion. It is unlikely that 
the BAA will approve of such a working 
agreement in view of its youth. 
Such an approach by the IA is a sign 

that the BAA Is recognised as a power 
and means considerable prestige as the 
union la a little more than a year old. 

Lyric, Philly, Trouble 
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 23.—The Lyric 

Theater here failed to reopen last Sun-
day midnight as planned It is reported 
that the honse got into some difficulties 
with the authorities due to the fact that 
It did not properly transfer its license. 
Max Cohen. former operator of the 
Trocadero. Intended opening It. with Joe 
Row the house's recent operator, assist-
lug. 

T'INIV HUFF 
THE PERSONALITY DIRE. 

Fratored on independent Circuit. 
Pvevonai Management JACK SICK. 

Nee— BARTEL & FRANCIS—Jà..». Jr. 
P511 Ibnnb.rs. tait. and Silt $11155W. W.st. 

KARL BOWERS 
ECCENTRIC DUTCH COMEDIAN 
AM.. Work Ri,—tai5 ne Welt. 

"Orcroia Pracnrv--Inmprearrt Circuit. 

CHARLEY LAFORD 
',THE HARRY LANODON OF BURLESQUE... 
With ..Cworcla Prachee... Independent Circuit. 

BERT DOROTHY 

Saunders & De Haven 
ihmight. OIND. BUR. CIRO.) Soubrette. 

, 
Joan—  Carrolo 31 SIC rs — Jean 

JUST SWEET AND LOVELY. 
Sell. SIR Setwebee. Wet. end Jiaell *wk. East. 

PERIM. SAW' 

HELEN GREENE 
TNt ego-HEADED CYCLONE 

BOB SNYDER 
Pawls, Pad. TH.. and Talking Juvenil. 
Thank, to 75. Wilma, elnd Alien 0115.0. 

is MACK & LEE JEAN 
1100K PRODUCER SPECIALTIES. 

twine Piece and Apollo Theatres. Now York City. 

HARRY CORNELL 
STRAIGHT SAN. 

Intel Plate 'Madan. Nov Yack City. Sawa 
Illarmeernent DAVE COHN. 

MARIE ALLELY 
THE GIRL. 

Playful Inehroandent Circuit. 

EDDIE INNIS 
STRAtaHTS—OANCES—S11.011—ETO.--ETO. 

Menwernant JACK SICK. 

RAE HOLLAND 
SINGING AND TALKING INGENUE. 

With Supreme Circuit. 

Burlesque Review 

Apollo, New York 
(Reviewed Tuesday Evening. Feb. /9) 

This WIlner-Scribner house on 42d 
street, with Emmett Callahan as man-
aging director, looks to be on a budget 
plan and in a game of checkers with its 
oppoeish. the Republic. always watching 
its next move. Serve a pretty good bur-
baque show, despite the fact that it's 
short on principals lacks vaude acts 
and works on the old formula of a bit 
then a number, a bit and a number. 
House is handing out 10-cent passes. 
meeting the matinee price drop of its 
rival, and is working with a non-union 
pit crew of aeven pieces. 

After a snappy overture by the ork. 
which does a fair but loud•playing job 
of the show, the hour and 34-minute 
layout gets started. Still an Allen Gil-
bert show, tho he's now vacationing and 
Benny Bernard's looking after his duties 
Being that it's a Gilbert show, the num-
bers are naturally beautiful and clever. 
Especially novel tho risque is the chorus 
number in which prop male hundo em-
brace certain portions of the gals. bod-
ies. The 23 girls, including six show-
girls, look and work okeh in their many 
assignments. Rounding out the pro-
duction numbers is Bob Snyder. a de-
cidedly clever mike singer. 

Comic lineup comprises Rage Ragland, 
Charlie Goldie and Art Gardner. An 
okeh trio, but plenty shy on sock 
material. Ragland. as ever. Is a big 
rave here, and he goes Just as big with 
or-without material. Goldle is a hard-
working comic who has fair laugh suc-
cess and he also steps out to solo with 
a pretty good acro dance. Art Gardner 
also does a fair Job of his comedy role. 
Clever straight jobs are turned In by 
Palmer Cote and Harry Cornell. who 
feed the comice real well and manage 
to enliven the bita. 

The etrippere are June St. Clair, Honey 
Bee Keller and Georgia Sothern, in the 
order of their appearance. June is an 
eye-filling blonde. who gives out in a 
grand way and is most always sure of 
show-etoppIng. Bee is another grand 
eyeful of blond femininity, and she, too. 
goes big with the palm-pushers. The 
real sock. tho. Is Georgia. who works at 
an unusually fast pace and grinds and 
bumps in a manner that has the folks 
gasping. Another of the femmes is 
Connie Fonelow, a truly clever talking 
woman. Her work in the dance-hall bit 
Is first-rate, and then the does other 
helpful jobs thruout the show. There's 
alao a little acto dancer who does nice 
work. SID HARRIS. 

Censorship Heat 
Is On in N. Y. 
NEW YORK. Feb. 23.—The heat is on 

as far as censorship of the burlesque 
theaters in town Is concerned. Sum-
mon., have been issued by the police to 
a number of the theaters and the License 
Department has been keeping a close 
watch on the situation and is understood 
to have a man In each of the houses 
every week. 
The Gotham uptown recently got a 

summons anti it is reported that the 
three Brooklyn houses have been turned 
in by the cops However. It is under-
stood that there in some conflict between 
the authorities as the License Depart-
ment feels the matter comes under its 
supervision. Appears that the depart-
ment is scoring up the whole situation 
for a review May I when the licenes• 
come up for renewal. 

Burly Battle 
On Broadway 
NEW YORK, Feb. 23.—An opposition 

war is on between the burly houses In 
the Broadway area. taking in the Apollo. 
Republic, EltInge and Gaiety theaters. 
The battle Involves the slashing of prices 
giving away of passes une of ballyhoo 
truek, and overstepping censorship limita. 

All of the houses have now trimmed 
their matthee prices to a. straight 25 
cents. whereas they used to get 35 cents 
also. Several of them are also handing 
out 10-cent passes. Each la trying to out-
do the other on exploitation, involving 
use of sound trucks and chalking up 
the streets. 
Then, too, in some cares the houses 

have gone in for four nap women. 
while the so-called censorship rules in 
town call for the use of only three strip 
numbers. 

Detroit Stripping Ban 
DETROIT, Feb. 23.—Strip and num-

bers In burlesque shows have been def-
initely banned by Lieut. Leatei Potter, 
police censor. These numbers were al-
lowed here, but continued violation of 
limas set by the censor has resulted in 
the new edict. 

Drop Columbus Burly 
COLUMBUS, 0., Feb. 23.—The Lyceum 

Theater here, burly house and the only 
flesh spot in the town, went straight plat 
last week. The house changed Its name 
to the Uptown and went into a second-
run picture policy. 

Burly Briefs 
ANN CORIO went into the Gayety. 

Buffalo. for Warren Irone and George 
Young on the house's first two weeks of 
burly. . . Getting it started with a 
bang. . . . Torn Barrett, former well-
known Irish comic. Is now doorman at 
one of Walter Readt's houses in New 
York. . . . Sid Stone and Benny Moore 
came in for some publicity in The New 
York News when the inquiring photog-
rapher got their opinion about the 
Hauptmann verdict. . . . Bednv re-
ferred to himself as a union delegate 
when waked as to his occupation. . . . 
Phil Rosenberg was laid up a couple of 
day. last week with la grippe. . . 
Our St. Paul Informer writes that Con-
chits la back at the Gayety. Minne-
apolis, and pleasing the customers.. . . 
Lou Devine goes into the Gaiety. New 

vicKEY-McNEELY à CHAPMAN-4a 
Prima DONNA. STRAIGHTS—BARITONE. 

New on Our Twentieth Week With the Supreme Circuit. 

Personal Direction PHIL ROSENBERG. 

For Women in Show Business Ordy !—JOIN NOW— laftry's Beauty Club 
terveserinATE FOR TOI•ItsEl.F TI1E NAST tiesfeerna YOF WILL OFT FROM JOIN-
ING TII1S stIALI. WEEKLY OR MISTIME twee .TEs VERT SRAM—WILL 

SuI VE salit ErEtt Torn UUUUUU SHOP PROOLEMs. 
lilt. WILL APPROVE or Tins nitEAT PLAN. 

Fur furthet Informedna. rail. tidies nr uhnuc 
JAFFRY•E 717 Seventh Ate, si sets St.. N. K. City. LOnewee.9237. 0 A M. in 10 P M. 

York, for one week, and another new 
comic coming in is Bobby Morris, who 
moves over from the near-by Republic. 

. Bert Carr is vacationing in Pettily. 

. Chickle Rione opened at the Troc 
Philly. Saturday as added attraction. 
placed there by Nat Morten-

DAVE LONDON, formerly with Sliding 
Billy Watson in burly some seven or 
eight years ago, decided to return to the 
field and ditch vaude. . . . He opened 
Sunday for Supreme in Brooklyn 
Margie Hart signed up with Minsky. 
Weinstock for another 20 weeks and is 
now on le week's vacation in Bermuda. 

. Nat Morten', booking,' with Su-
preme last week Included Mae Brown. 
Harry Blodgett, Tommy Lavine and Phil 
Stone. . . . INoota Browner moved from 
the Republic, New York. to Werba's, 
Brooklyn. on her second week for the 
Minsky-Weinstock firm. . . Sue Rob-
erta Phillips Is now recuperating at her 
home after her siege i n the Polyclinic 
Hospital. . . . note Herndon didn't go 
with the Indic show, hut opened Mon-
day at the Bijou. Pinny. for a couple 
of weeks as added attritrelon . In-
dio Cast coing into rehear/ell Sunday 
will Include Tommy (Bowl Snyder, 
Gertie Hayes. Bob Roberts. White Slater., 
Don Trent. Max Coleman. Billie Hughes 
and Harry Bentley. 

ISSY 111)i13T will make his annual 
jaunt to Florida either this Saturday or 
next Saturday. . . George Jaffe in 
coing to Hot Springs. . . Donald 
(Jake) DrUmMOrid. after cloeing at the 
(SW BURLY BRIEFS on opposite page) 

U-NOTES 
By UNO 

SALLY O'DAY, with the Iodle Circuit. 
has under her pillow a piece of wedding 
cake sent her by her sinter. Evelyn An-
derson, who was married February 14 in 
Chicago to Vernon Norwood, a carpet 
merchant. 

JACK BECK unearthing new faces for 
the Indic Circuit. Latest Beck find Is 
Dorothy Denise, from the fair circuits. 
billed "The Year. Biggest Sensation. 
the Black Panther Girl," feature at. 
traction at the Troc. Philly. First time 
east for this novelty. 

VAL VALERIE. one of Paul Moro-
koff's manikins at the Gaiety. New York, 
worked last week under Intern. sorrow. 
Her father, Joe Blonlka: mother, YadvIga 
Bionika. and a cousin. Joseph Blonika, 
were killed In ae autonecident February 
15 and were burled from the family 
home in Wallington, N. J. Other sur-
vivors. a brother, Albert Poco. mayor 
of Wallington, and a slater, Antoinette. 

ABE HELD inacceeded Al Raymond an 
manager of the People's. New York, Feb- , 
ruary 18. Replacing held at the 42d '' 
street Apollo as assistant to Managing 
Director Emmett Collahan is Tommy 
German, former bouncer. 

VIVA KENNEDY sends word from De-
troit that Helene Davis is undergoing 
treatment in preparation for a thyroid 
operation In the Harper Hospital there 

CARRIE PTNNELL was given a big 
party by the employees of the Garrick. 
St Louie. because of her marriage to 
Thomas J. Morris, Cincinnati business 
RUUD. 

DAVID ROSEN. Morris KushIn and 
Jim, the plumber, owners of the New 
Irving Hotel. thentr1.1 rendezvous In 
Philly, took over the adjoining cafe from 
Irving Wolf and Obby Freedman and 
Installed TO Lewis as m. C. Party nights 
to burleskers twice weekly. Last was 
February 20. with Billy Hagan. Ethel 
DeVoe and June Kennedy. star guests. 

GEORGIA SOTHF. RN. after completing 
one year with the Miner., was signed 
for 20 weeks more. 

PERT 1BLACKOUT) MARKS. at the 
Gotham. New York. with upper teeth 
removed by the doctor's order, Is now a 
seal mugging comic. 

GINGER BRITTON. a new stripping. 
singing and dancing Ingenue here from )the Follies, Ion Angeles, opened week of 
February II With the Supreme Circuit 
at Minsky's Brooklyn home. Los Angeles 
is her home. 

JOHNNY KANE, manager of Mineky's 
Brooklyn. has booked more theater par-
ties. Hebrew Day and Night Nursery 

(see U-NOT ES on OPPoNIS Pepe) 

Foster and Kramer 
ICINOPINS OF BURLESQUE, 

Georgia Sothern 
BEOINNINO 2ND YEAR WITH WILMER& 

BILLIE DIAMOND 
ALWAYS CHARMING. 

JOHN DISH 

HEAD & ROWLAND 
Illanlatth—laarltone. Soloolno EleneetIon. 
In Elect, Variety Throtre. Pillettursh, P. 
Direction, PHIL ROSENBERG. N. Y. C. 

BILLY "RED" CONNIE 

EGAN & MARTIN 
R, PHIL aaa aerie oiler= 
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Ilk GREENMAN FIELD> 
11 CREATORS OP .1.31.0WLY I Tt1RNE11-
II Wandnelri .1oe Doses, please ley nft. 
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Theater. Hagerstown, Md., March 1. Com-
pany opens Monday at the Oxford, Phila-
delphia, for a four-day stand. Hayworth 
has been promised a good route II the 
unit clicks in the Warner house. 

In the Broadway Norelties cant the Two 
Flashes, whirlwind skater., have replaced 
the Pearl Fern Trio: Chandler and 
demons, magic and illusion act, have re-
placed Melton and Merrick. and George 
Shepherd, dancer, has taken the place of 
Winton and Boone. The Musical Stipps 
have been added to the roster, giving the 
unit eight vaude acts with a 10-piece 
stage band. Manager Hayworth ha, 
dropped the line of girls. 

Tabloids Scarce in 
Northwest Territory 
PORTLAND. Ore.. Feb. 23.—Frank C. 

Robinson, advance agent for the Virgil 
Road Attractions, who has been en route 
thru Utah. Montana. Idaho, Washington 
and Oregon for the last seven months. re-
ports a noticable lack of tab Mows in 
that territory. 

He states that, with the exception of 
one in Salt Lake City and one in Seattle. 
nene have been encountered lo any of 
the five Staten He places the blame 
upon an unappreciative public and pic-
ture-minded exhibitors. 
Managera of houses invariably claim 

that there is no demand in these parts 
for burlesque, tabloid, stock or repertoire. 
the result being an undivided attention 
focused upon pictures. 

Canton, O., May Get Burly 
CANTON, 0., Feb. 23.—Grand Opera 

House. which until last week housed the 
Kimsey Players for four consecutive 
week.. la being considered for burlesque 
stock. Pittsburgh promoter,' are after 
the home and if eticceedul will install a 
company about March I. There has been 
00 burly hero for several years. 

Waterbury Folds; i Tab Tattles 
Salaries Due Cast   
NEW YORK, Feb. 23. — The Jacques 

Opera House. Waterbury. Conn., operated 
by George Kate. folded last Saturday 
night on the fourth week of its reopen-
ing The folding brought with it un-
paid salaries and the BAA had to finance 
the payment of hotel and restaurant 
bills for performers as well as bring them 
back here. 
BAA intends probecutIng Katz and, If 

necessary, bring criminal charges. The 
matter is being taken up with the NRA 
authorities and also with the proper 
officials in Waterbury. 

Tab Policy Clicks 
At Roxy, Knoxville 
KNOXVILLE. Tenn.. Feb. 23.—Manager 

F. R. Roach of the Boxy Theater, Knox-
ville, who is now past the 25th successful 
week on his new policy of tabloids and 
pictures. Is still packing them in 
under the new arrangement. 

Last fall Roach decided to produce tabs 
to augment his picture programs. On 
account of the low scale of admissions, 
however, it was necessary to so handle 
the matter as to not overburden the 
house, which has a modest seating ca-
pacity. At the same time he wanted good 
attractions. He brought in "Cotton" 
Watts and added experienced principals, 
specialty people and girls until he had 
assembled a neat show that played the 
Rosy Theater for 22 consecutive weeks. 
changing bills twice weekly. Company 
played to good business on a four-a-day 
policy at popular prices. 
Manager Roach tied up with the Bonita 

Theater. Chattanooga. and shortly alter 
the first of the year he moved "Cotton" 
Watts and hla company to that spot. 
bringing Att (Skinny) Candler into the 
Rory. where "Skinny" produced the next 
unit. Candler la now in his fifth week 
here. 
"Cotton' Watts will likely return to 

the Rosy later, with Skinny Candler and 
his players moving to the Bonita. Chatta-
nooga. CARROLL E. KING. 

Hayworth Opening for 
Warners in Hagerstown 

ALPH D. P1TZER, for many years 
manager of the Prince,. Theater, 
Youngstown. O., tab and burly spot, 

has just undergone a major operation 
in the North Side unit of the City Hos-
pital. Youngstown. It will be many 
more weeks before he will be able to be 
up and about. Friends and associates 
put on o benefit chow for him at the 
Princess February 22. A number of per-
former,' end managers. who have played 
the Princess in the past, also made con-
tributions to aid Mr. Pitzer. . . The 
Four Harmonizers—Charles (Domei Wil-
liams. Mack D. Ferguson. Leon McDon-
ald and Earl Martin—have pint com-
pleted a four weeks' return engagement 
nt the Atlanta Theater, Atlanta. That 
makes a total of 18 weeks for them at 
that house this season. The boys are 
now In Cleveland working on a new 
Irons As Clamage unit with Dome Wil-
liams and I. B. Hemp handling the com-
edy. . . . Chuck Redman Infos that his 
show is in its 10th week, at the Ramona. 
Phoenix. Ariz., for Publix-Rickards 
Race. In the roster are Roy (Bozo) 
Davis. George Dean. Clyde Hodges. M11-
deed Reyfeld. Georgette Devier and a 
line of eight girls. Chuck expects to 
remain there thru the coming summer. 
(Attention, Howard Paden and Curley 
Burns.) . . Bert Berry. veteran min-
strel. Is with Homer Meachum's t.,b in 
Louisville. . . . May Boles, former cho-
rine. is now cashiering at the Empress 
Theater, Cincinnati. . . Charlie Mack 
has been using Knoxville to break In 
his new shows. In the last 18 months 
he has presented 16 al his shows there, 
breaking them in before sending them 
on a 12 weeks' tour of the South. His 
latest efforts are Avenue of happiness 
and Cordially roues. 

By engaging one act you get all of them. 
If Interested please write and state 
proposition.""SenBee" says it gave bUn 
and his gang a belly laugh--and no 
wonder. . . . The Flying LaVitiloa are 
recent additions to the Hayworth 
Broadway Novelties unit. . . . Jim Elli-
ott, for years it straight man in tabs 
and burly. in in his eighth month as 
stagehand at the Fannerss. Cincinnati. 
now housing the Charley (Joy) Gram-
lien unit. . . . The Rialto (formerly 
Ileuck's) in Ciney is using its stage 
two nights a week, thus giving a break 
oa the tab acts, moving thru the town. 
Tom Reilly ,s still operating the Rialto. 
with Billy Steed, erstwhile tab comic. 
as manager. The house is one of the 
licst paying neighborhood houses in 
town. 

Park, Boston, Closing: 
Supreme's Three Weeks 
NEW YORK. Feb. 23.—The Supreme 

Circuit will drop to a total of three weeks 
next Saturday when the Park. Boston. 
will go dark. Buninesa haz been off and 
its closing will leave the field clear for 
the Howard Theater, which plays the 
Indic Circuit shows. 
The three houses left on the Supreme 

will be the Republic here: Werbaa, 
Brooklyn. and the Palace. Baltimore 

Bert Smith Returning 
To Globe, Bridgeport 
BRIDGEPORT. Conn., Feb. 25.—Bert 

Smith Company, which played the Loew 
Globe Theater here for several months 
late last year, will move back into the 
house March 1, when the vaudeville 
policy now in force there will be shelved. 
Smith show la booked in for two weeks. 

with the possibility of an indenite en-
gagement. 

A West Virginia and Western Penn-NEW tab making the rouhdn in BURLY BRIEFS— 
sylvank is Radio on Parade. pre-

tented by Lew Lewis. Among the fea-
tures with the show are the Royal Vaga-
bonds Orchestra: Mitrl. the Wonder DOB. 
and Dio Carlo and Del3ols, dancers.. . 
?rankle Harris, diminutive b.-f. come-
dian, and wife, Gladys are working 
night spots around Ciney. Marie 
Purl'e Talk of the Town Revue played 
the Strand. Crawfordsville. triti.. Febru-
nry 20 and 21 to good results. Guy D. 

ZANESVILLE. 0., Feb. 23.—"SeaBee" Hammitt. Strand manager, described the 
Hayworth has made a number of changes unit as the -beat show to play the town 
in the personnel of his Broadway Novel-, in several months." In the roster are 
lies Company, preparatory to °Peteng for Marie Purl. owner-planner: Charley 
the Warner Brothers at the Academy Carme. comet. and ornAre: Francis 

and Renard, ecru dancers; the Morton 
Sisters. Jimmy Harvey; Roy Hale, rubber-
keyed dancer; Dottie Diana; Marie Le-
Roy. blocs singer: Julian Stanley and 
his Collegians. with Manny Davis. singer, 
and eight chorine.. Company has sev-
eral more weeks in Indiana. . . . Owen 
Bennett's Vanities of 1935 has finished 
a swing around the Sparks Circuit in 
Florida and will be in Kentucky. Ten-
nessee and Indiana for the next several 
weeks. Buddy Wilson. erstwhile jockey. 
Is a recent addition to the cant He is 
doing his piano and song specialties. 
Butane« has been good, according to 
word from the show. . . . Bob Davis 
reports that his 20-people unit. Varieties 
of 1935, is meeting with success in the 
South. Featured with the show are Ned 
Haverty, cork and sand; Ramona Hughes. 
dancer: Jean La Heu, blues singer: the 
Ward Slaters. Lucille and Bud. Jack Mc-
Bride and George Bannon and hIs ork. 
Bob Davis is owner-manager; Harry 
Cheshire. stage manager. and .1. 0. 
Strain, formerly with the Four Bara of 
Harmony. In advance. 

"%HAI/LIE CARLISLE, formerly with 
the Hazel Oreen, Jimmie Hodges. 
Campus Co-Bds and other tabs. Is 

now emseting the Marie Purl unit, cur-
rently in Indiana territory. . . . -Sea-
Bee" Hayworth tells us he received more 
than 300 replies to his recent ad in The 
Billboard. He submits the following let-
ter as the funniest one in the bunch 
Here It is verbatim, -I have a novelty 
act that is a novelty and would be some-
thing new done in a show of your kind. 
Six boys dressed as chorus girls doing a 
song and dance. Imagine boys doing an 
adagio. ballroom and chorus routines. 
Now playing local church and iocial 
benefits and always, receiving a great 
hand Can furnish own transportation. 
Lowest 512 and meal ticket. These boys 
are willing workers and no boozers and 
are useful in several lines We also 
have enteral skits and an athletic wt. 

(Continued from opposite page) 
Liberty. Davenport. la. joined the cast 
of Carl A Myers' Broadway Vanities In 
Grand Rapids, Mich.. as producing 
comic. . . Other newcomers In the 
cast are Charles Morrison and Diane 
King. . . . Mike Sachs, Alice Kennedy 
and Floyd Hanley have been re-engaged 
for a second trip over the Indic wheel 
. . . Sachs does nothing but rave about 
Isay Hirst being one of the best bosses 
he ever worked for. . . . Pat Kearney 
doesn't look it, but he's on his 61st 
birthday already. Law Talbot is man-
ager of the Modem Theater. Providence. 
which Spitz as Romano opened as a 
"Fine Arts Film" house February 18. 

U-NOTES--
(Continued from opposite page) 

will have 900 on March 20. Lenox Civic 
Association, 400, on March 6. and 
Nathan Straus Fellowship Club. 600, on 
March 5. For the Saturday midnighter. 
February 23. he had 400 members of the 
Bergen Association of Brooklyn. 

OSCAR MARKOVICH. well -known 
concessioner, recovering from a merlons 
case of pneumonia. 

GLADYS MeCORMACK mourning the 
loss of family jewelry, heirlooms and 
other trinkets stolen from her hotel 
suite February 13, the value of which 
she figures at 11250. 

PAUL AND DOTTY KANE at Miami 
Beach send a postal that they are having 
a wonderful time fishing and swimming. 

GYPSY ROSE LEE, winding up a Wit-
ner contract, alrplaned to Miami Pelee-
ley 17 to become one of the principal. 
In Minsky's Follies at the Million-Dollar 
Pier. 

RAGS RAGLAND, comedian, on a va-
cation for two weeks away from the 
Wilners. Back to laugh making March 
le when Maxine DuShon returns from 
an extra attraction tour to reopen with 
the Wilners. 

COUNTESS NADJA signed another 
Vintner contract calling for eight addi-
tional weeks of featured attraction be-
ginning March 4. 

TINY HUFF on Broadway at the 
Gaiety from the Indict Circuit, Opened 
February 22. 

BID MELBA, straight and bit and gag 
author, In receipt of payment (We very 

hot money for writing) for , material 
furnished Joe Penner recently, namely. 
The Money Scene, for stage, and The 
Greenman and Fields Language, for the 
air. And is Sid tickled. 

REVISOR— 
(Continued from page 18) 

-hector from St. Pettraturg. Two vil-
lage gossips report that the inspector is 
already in a local inn, drawing this con-
clusion from the appearance made by a 
light•hended fop they spy on the street. 
The dandy is an indigent clerk who 
tnkes all the honors and cash bestowed 
upon him by the mayor and other vil-
lage officials and escapee just in time. 
The acting is capital, an opinion 

rained not only by watching but from 
advices of a Russian interpreter em-
ployed by The Billboard, Mr. Chekhov's 
ravortings an the fake inspector are 
grand, with P. Pavlov, as the Mayor. his 
closest rival. As the awed and fawning 
city official his is an expert perform-
ance. In the secend act Mr. Chekhov 
has a difficult assignment. In the scene 
where he gets both drunk and loqua-
cious, his lines running steadily for 
about 10 minutes without a word from 
any of the ather five or sis characters 
on the stage. He makes meat of his 
opportunity. 
Gagers play, written about a century 

ago. Is a Russian favorite. as indeed ita 
satire on officialdom would be. It im-
mediately brings to mind, by some re-
mote reasoning, the fact that it share. 
In daring with Gilbert and Sullivan 
works, such as Pinafore, wherein again 
the sanctity of governmental position is 
so rudely burlesqued 

JERRY PRANKEN. 

CROSS RUFF— 
(Continued from Mee 18) 

tages of marriage. The children (Alfred 
has a son and Leda has a daughter and 
both are at the marriageable age) fall in 
leve with each other but decide they 
can't see a preacher until their mis-
guided elders have done likewise. There-
fore they coyly concoct a scheme where-
by they pretend to be following the path. 
of their parents. and the parents, duly 
horrified, decide to get married in order 
to show the children how wrong un-
sanctified love really is. 

It's as silly and uninteresting as all 
that. There are occasional flashes of 
amusement, but for the mrst part it In 
farce that tries to be comedy, and 
comedy that doesn't come off. 

Jay Faseett plays Alfred in his usual 
pleasant way, tho he overaccentuates the 
embarrassed farce on occasion, and 
Edith King plays Leda In the fluttery 
manner that has tateome the stock 
approach for scatter - brained stage 
mothers. Helen Brooks is adequate as 
the daughter, and the author skips with 
coy boyishness then the part of the eon 
with a voice and'en accent that might 
mildly be described as unfortunate. 
Raymond Bramley and Janet Fox fill 
out the east nicely. 
Del. Chappell's managerial retrogres-

sion from Come of Age to Cross Rid/ 
must remain an annoying enigma. 

Cut-rate audiences may help the piece 
along. Customers paying 50 cents for 
their seats will perhaps feel that they've 
had their money's worth 

EOCENE BURR, 

Hopkins Invents New 
Dubbing Apparatus 
NEW YORK. Feb. 21.—One of the 

most troublesome problems since the 
Introduction of talkies, has been the use 
of American pictures In small cotuatrien 
in which the markets are too small to 
justify dubbing. 

'Thin has been solved by a newly 
patented invention of Edwin Hopkins. 
the original inventor in 1907 of "dub-
bing-In." 
The new apparatus le celled the Mul-

tiple Acoustigraph and provides means 
whereby a group of living actors are 
enabled to speak the dialog accompany-
ing a film within limits cf accuracy of 
1/25th of a second and without looking 
at the film being run. 

Their voices then go into the theater 
amplifiers and take the place of the 
voices front the film's bound track. In 
the care, for example, of a sound film 
being shown in Athens a group of native 
Greek actors speak into the Multiple 
AcouaUgraph. located wherever con-
tentent In or about th. theater, and 
words in Greek arc heard In place of 
the English words from the wand track-
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ATTENTION 
ROLLER SKATERS 

Red Leinen Grind 
Picking Up at 970 
WAUKEGAN, n1.. Feb. 23.—The show 

opened here January 10 with 56 couples. 
under the management of Eugene (Red) 
Lelnen. Gus Gorgan and Ed Don Levy. 
was down to 11 couples and one solo at 
the 970-hour mark. 

The emsee staff now has Earl Fagan. 
Les AfcCullum, Red Skelton and Bernie 
Martin. Judges are Chink Newman and 
Chuck Payton; Jimmie Farrell, trainer: 
Darlene Farrell end Vivienne Claire, 
nurses. 

The show Is reported doing fine busi-
ness four nights a week. with the other 
nights seeing a fair outpouring of fans. 
Contest is a one fall and out show, with 
Earl Fagan putting on the heat 'in great 

style, mining in plenty of derbies, v. inds and hot sheds. 

CONTESTANTS! 
Frank and Millie Lenten°, Si and 
Vi Rollins. Franky Herron and 
Peaches Germ, Larry Decarrado 
and Hilda. Joe and Yolanda Tag-
gcrelli, loe Ritchie and Edith 
Dirosa, Stanley West or any 
others of my old reliable couples. 

Write Airmail at Once. 

Address 

DUD NELSON 
780 14th St., San Francisco, Calif. 

Also want to hear from Jimmy Joy 
and Joe Palooka, Dick Welling, 
Reka Hammenchrnidt. 

No Collect Wires Accepted. 

GEORGE W. PUGHE 
WANTS 

WALKATHON 
CONTESTANTS 

Opening 

SAN JOSE. Calif. 
March 11 

Want only entertainers with 
wardrobe who can really take it. 

$1,000 FIRST PRIZE 
No collect wires or transportation. 

Address GEORGE W. PUGHE 
Dcanza Hotel. San lose. Calif. 

SHOW 

CLEVELAND, OHIO'S. FIRST ROLLER 
SKATE MARATHON, 

To Be Held Thin Blocks From Public 
Square. 

WE WANT Clcan-iut Teams or Sin-
gles with Suitable Wardrobe. 

No Collect Wires. 

Good Sponsors U I Opportunity. 
Coed Skaters with Endurance W anted. 
Dance Marathon   Also 

Wanted. Bring Credentials. 

Apply or Communicate at Once. 

THE NATIONAL ROLLER SKATE 
MARATHON CO. 

944 Prospect Are. CLEVELAND, O. 

$25.00 Per 100 — "94 
tor Lin. WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP. 20 S. 
Second Street, Philadelphia. P. 

SKIPPER SFIEGLE. welt-known 
Leo A. Seltzer stall man, now taking 
his turn on the stand with the 
White city show, Chicago. 

White City Pulling 
Well in Fourth Week 
CHICAGO. Feb 23. — This Leo A. 

Seltzer one-fall show Is crowding the Ar-
cadia contest for the laurels in attend-
ance as well as superiority of the show 
itself. Altho quite young yet, being only 
in its fourth week. the South Side pop-
niece is showing real Interest In this 
unit. Twenty-irle couples are still 
trudging about the arena and each cou-
ple participates in one d7namite sprint 
daily. Four such events are staged with 
the final sprint occurring et 2 in the 
morning, which is somewhat of an in-
novation. 

Novelty matinees are attracting very 
nice afternoon attendance. which etaye 
along with the main crowd for the big 
evening show. The midnight matinee 
has scores of reenter patrons who all be-
long to the Sinner.' Club. conducted by 
the midnight maniacs. Frenkle Beletwo 
and Jerry Owen. 
The encampment of emsees here has: 

Rajah Bergman, comedian: Bobble Reed. 
directing: Skipper Splegle. ?rankle Be-
lasco and Jerry Owen. A capable staff 
that Is pleasing the audiences no end 
with everything in the way of comedy. 
entertainment and novelty. 

Marion in Final Stages 
MARION. /ad., Feb. 23. — The Fred 

Sheldon walk here was down to three 
couples and one solo after 2.088 hours of 
walking. Billy Monroe. heat man, has 
thrown everything in the books at the 
kids, the latest event being an elimina-
tion derby that took Emmett McClelland 
out after two hours of walking and 
running. The girls in the elimination 
proved to be better able to take it than 
the boys. 
The Indiana folks are going for the 

heat and jam the hall nightly new. Joe 
Purtell in rain top emcee, with Bert 
Evans assisting. Joe Palooka. who went 
out at 2.010 hour.. is filling in on the 
midnight trick. Dope sheets are going 
good with Tiny Schillinger handling the 
editorial end. 
Contestants on the floor up to last 

week include Joe Salty and Mildred 
Knox. Billy Cain and Virginia Helsel, 
Denny and stair Bramer, with Ruttde 
Booth, soks. 

Contestant Notes 

BILL SINNER has been resting in 
Lebanon, Pa., since the Gretna Gables 
show. 

JOHN A. HOECKSTER, ex-coutesUint 
gone grocery managing in Kansas City. 
is Interested in the whereabouts of Sue 
Nelson and Warren Wood 

EDDIE Trains writes that he la 
walking in the Jackson. Mich., show and 
would like to ace a note from Dick 
Stewart. 

RAY (POPEYE) LAUD is at home in 
Altoona. Pa., resting between shows. Ho 
would like to know what Marion Kirk. 

(See CONTESTANT NOTES pope 33) 

Jackson Over 400 
JACKSON. Mich., Feb. 23.—The show 

here being handled by Lacy L. Kerner 
and Jack LaRue is operating under aus-
pices of the Richard Smith Legion post 
No. 29 and has passed its 400th hour. 
The staff has Archie Gayer, chief erne.. 
with Jack LaRue and Doug Isitt at the 
mike. The floor is handled by Scotty 
McBride and Chan Hartwell. With Jack 
Reynolds as trainer. Nurses are Janet 
Oberle (head), Billie Carroll and Maxine 
Mills. Moor shows are nightly features. 
Jack (Dead Pan) Kelly is doing well 
stooging from the floor. Dietitians are 
Ida Shapiro (Aunt Ida) and Jack Ode. 
Contestants still battling the tough 

going include Frankle Alrgood and 
George Nasser. Mabel Shull and Jessie 
Shull. Jackie Airgood and Eddie Fetter, 
Naomi King and Don King. Cora Mac-
Autry and Tommy Met:leer. Mona Clark 
and Dick Wood. Edna Nowell and Jimmy 
Parker. Lee Baker and Skin Baker. Fran-
ces Day and Welter Morrie. Viola Comer-
ford and Bud Getz, Eddie Worthington 
and Polly Divan. Joe Hitt and Jack 
Kelly. Peggy Ricpards and Dug Mille. 
Esther Wilson and Ernie Felice. Birdie 
Spalding and Theo Webb. Bobby Man-
ner. and Jerry Oerafold. Dean English 
and Cathelyn Lintz: Bea West. solo: 
Diana Lucky and Clyde Wood. Beatrice 
Green and Fritz Rutledge. 

Waterbury Down to 
Prize-Winning Couples 
WATERBURY. Conn, Feb. 29.—Fred 

Crockett's show here, which is being di-
rected by Lew (Pop) Watson. pasted the, 
2.700-hour mark with the three prize-
winning couples on the floor. 
During the past week. Tiny Epperson. 

director of endurance. eliminated Arthur 
Hermon and Furey Smith. leaving Billy 
Smith and Francis McDonald. Johnny 
Hartman and Anne Rymut. and Tony 
Tallere and Sylvia Doris as the three 
prize winners 

Freddie Hall in handling the platform 
and all broadcasts while Red Oink, still 
carries on In his role of chief comedian. 
Packed houses are still a nightly fea-
ture. 

Plans are under way for the victory 
ball to be held at the Armory. which 
her a 6.000 seating capacity. All details 
are being handled by Howard Evans and 
George Watson. 

Van Raams Take First 
At Ross Long Beach Walk 
LONG BEACH. Calif., Feb. 23.--The 

Hal J Ross show here closed February 
17 after playing to some 268.000 admis-
sions. 
The contest was won by Joe and Mar-

gie Van Ream, of Long Beach. The em-
see staff was Leaded by Monte Hall and 
Art Wolfe, with Ernie Bernard In charge 
of the competitive angle and Bill Stein 
as master of microphones. 

All Couples Sponsored at 
Fast-Moving Maywood Show 
MAYWOOD. nl. Feb. 23.—The May-

wood show, which started January 28 
with 29 couples and five nolos. Is down to 
12 couples and one eolo, with light heat 
and plenty of entertainment mixed in 
All couples now going are sponsored 
The staff is composed of Larry Bloom, 

manager; Pat ODay, head emsee. 
assisted by Gene Carruthers, matinee 
emsee. Jack (Falls) Little, comedy: Eddie 
O'Hara and Swede Larson, judges; Al-
berta Larson and Babe McGibbon,. 
nurse.; Bud Coleman, Freddie Sims, 
Jimmie LaNard and Curt Cramlet. train-
ers; Jack Rhodes. concessions: Joan 
Rhoden. dietitian: Harry Gorman, signs: 
Johnny Lowe and BID Orrick, programs 
and publicity: Gene Marchand and Bill 
Ryan. maintenance: Harry CI Nolan. 
head greeter: Juanita Osborne and Betty 
Bailey. cashiers; with Joe Rahn and his 
orchestra on the stand. Broadcast la 
five times daily over WRFC. 

Dick Edwards With Ross 
BELL. Calif.. Feb. 23.—Dick Edwards. 

r.osy a member of the Hal J. Rose organ!. 
ration. has opened a show for the corn-
pony here which has a rowed of 21.000 
admission, the first six days. The staff 
Includes Welly Adam,. Jimmie (Nut.) 
Gable on the platform and Monte Hall 
temporarily handling the air. 

Tampa Show Past 
1,200-Hour Mark 
TAMPA. Fla, Feb. 23.—At the 1,200-

hcur mark, the Tampa show still had 
fite couples and two mine. Frank Lyons 
and Joan Wood. Bill Garrison and Ev-
elyn Thompson. Ernie Gilbertie and 
Jean Andrews, Huddle Struck and Helene 
Mills. Carlos Cooley ar.d Mickey Grove, 
with Babble Allen and Bobbie Madison 
ae solos. Starting tonight, with hur-
dler, on the figure eight derby, a rapid 
closing program is in sight, with the end 
probnbly coming about the middle of 
March. 
Mickey Rosenberg. ably 'misted by 

George Green, is handling the heat in 
his usual efficient manner. King Brady 
and Eddie Leonard are handling the 
mike and platform with the Ryan boys 
doing their stuff and Smitty Inman and 
Eagle Miller helping out with their 
inimitable comedy. 
Business has been much improved the 

last•few days. Pop Morrison le working 
the candy pitch to good results. It in 
hoped that the show will close with a 
blare of trumpets and it looks as tho 
it would at the present time, °Rho there 
has not been an sap sign out ea yet. 

Nine Still Going at 
North Platte Walkie 
NORTH PLATTE. Neb.. Feb. 23.—The 

sir-day show here, going into its fourth 
week, had nine couples and one solo 
'till on the floor. Those still going In-
clude Junior Jack Kelley and Peggy 
Quinn, Olen Sparby and Frenchy Larue. 
Chuck Johnson and Pearl Mitchell. 
Skippy Sheffield and Marie Davis, Jack 
Miller and Mary Stevens. Tommy Limps 
and Jackie Anderson, Ed rumen and 
BIllie Dubro. Don Hamilten and Jenny 
Sharp, Bernard VanWort and Nellie 
Manners, and rolo. Chick Edward,. 
Nick WinrIck is handling the mike on 

the twice-daily brondeaste The show 
features eniateur nights, crazy games, 
and one night a week is set aside for 
Jack Kelley's minstrel shows, plays. etc. 

Fox Greenville Unit 
Is Off to Good Start 
GREENVILLE. S. C., Feb. 23. — The 

Southern Amusement Company Is going 
over with its local unit, playing to 
good house, since opening. At the end 
of 380 hours there are '22 couples left 
of the original 13. 
The emsee staff, consisting of Billy 

Lang. Clyde Etrl and Al Cook, is making 
quite a hit with Oreenvillitee. Daddy 
Fox is managing. 
The medical staff has Nuoses Dorothy 

Hellmann and Audrey Oates. The train-
ers are headed by Popeye Rhodes. Micky 
Brennan and Billy Lynch are judging 
the floor. John O'Shea has the conces-
sion, with Hank Shelby and Red Fulgoniu 
in charge, and reports good resulte, 
Comedy is furnished by Squirrelly Brad-
ley and Mastic Dowdell. The ticket sell-
ers, ushers and doormen are all local 
help. 
The show is still drawing them on 

straight entertainment. Publicity and 
programs taken care of by Rowland 
Drew, 

Staff Briefs 

TEDDY HAYES is working the Bt. 
Petersburg show as trainer. Cliff Real 
is doing the comedy. Eddie Gilmartin is 
enlace and prankie Rizzo is chief stooge 

WORD COMM that Jack (Dead Pan) 
Kelly is knocking 'em dead with his 
ntooging at the Jackson. Mich., show. 

CARL HOOLTHAN would like to see a 
"Brief- from Cal DeVilliers. 

BILL wiwrz. at present vacationing. 
would like to see some Staff Brief. from 
Fred Crockett. Dick Edwards, Johnny 
Harrigan Sid Curtis, E. Perdinandez. Ed-
die Leonard, Johnny Lue and Ernie 
Mesta 

AL WHITE drops us a line in which 
he divulges the fact that he is at pres-
ent connected with a mica organization 
in Lansing. Mich. 'Be say, that altho he 
la not active in the endurance game 

(See STAFF BRIEFS on page 13) 
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i t, ,-- Magic and Magicians i. 
By BILL SACIIS 

(Communications to Cincinnati Office) 

DR. HARLAN TAFtBELL. Chicago ma-
gician. entertained 360 officers and their 
wives at the Golf Club. Fort Leaven-
worth. Kan.. Monday night. February 11, 
on the occasion of the annual dinner 
of the Fort Leavenworth Women's Club. 
Dr. T'arbell appeared before the club two 
)cars ago and his presentation was so 
successful that the club will maim the 
entertainment an annual affair. 

KINGDON BROWN. manipulative ma-
gician, specializing in card, and eigareta, 
ass featured entertainer on the program 
pnsented in connection with the 
Youngstown, O., annual automobile 
show, week of February 11. 

EVANS BROWN. presenting musical 
ard magical interlude., with Paul 
Specht'e Orchestra, played a one-night 
engagement at the palatial Stambaugh 
Auditorium. Youngstown. O., recently. 

LESTA (Clifford Jones), magician and 
world traveler, is being well received 
in the New Castle. Pa., district. 

CHARLES A. LEEDY. Youngstown. O.. 
newspaper man, humorist and magician, 
aas speaker at the annual banquet of 
the Akron. O. Merchants' Association 
February 13 While In Akron he called 
at Horace Marshall's new location ori 
Berwyn street. 

THOMAS THE MAGICIAN le now lo-
cated in LMbon. O. 

SPR/NOSTON recently played the 
Sough High School Auditorium. Youngs-
town. O.. for one of the big industrial 
groups of the city. 

JUNE 10 TO 15 have been selected as 
the dates for the Minneapolis Magic 
Convention, sponsored by the Equality 
Magician.' Club of America. of that city, 
and to be held in the organization's 
clubrooms. All magi, amateur and pro-
tensional. are invited to attend the gath-
ering Several big magic shows v.111 be 
presented and talks and lectures on 
magic and kindred subjects will be given 
by prominent magicians. 

THE GREAT MAURICE. recently at 
the New York Chapeau Rouge, Is now 
rounding out a four-week booking at 
the Chez bland.. Montreal. 

PAUL DUKE will appear at the White 
House correspondents' dinner to the 
Preeddent in Washington March 23. 
booked thru Ralph Wonders, of the 
CRI' Artiste' Bureau. Duke Is now at 
Leon and Dddie's night club. New York. 
for his Ilth consecutive week. 

H. E. (HY) IIAR.R113. of the Harris 
road chow, write. from Minneapolier. 
"Have given up my interest at the 
Silver Dime night club here in order 
to set my show for the coming season. 
While at the club we had the pleasure 
of throwing parties for many well-
known magicians. Among them were 
Ada Duval and Company. Le PaUl and 

the minim; Henry Gordien, local magish 
and Carl W. Jones, publisher of The 
Minneapolis Journal. C. A. George New 
mann was over twice before he left fo 
the West. I did a lot of magic in the 
floor shows rind the crowds 'ate it up.' 
I believe the night clubs are a good 
field for the magician." 

BERNARD ZUPALL got a swell pub-
licity break last week when the John 
Hix "Strange as It Seems" MeNaught 
syndicated cartoons carried Zufall'e pic-
ture with the explanation Mat "The 
Human Encyclopedia can memorize a 
250-page magazine in one hour suf-
ficiently to tell what is on every page." 
The article also explains that Zut all 
can tell the position of any card in a 
pack after they are called off in cr-
der, and can repeat from memory every 
move in a chess or checker game after 
(teeing It played. Zufall recently got a 
similar break from Ripley M his "Be-
lieve It or Not" series. 

LARGEST NEW MAGIC MADE IN THE 
LINE OF 
THREAD AND NEEDLE MYSTERY (1,1., out 1. 
.0, All Super-lie Meek apranene Quaraa. 
eel re. One Tear. New LIN M Nee Tricks lilturt 
'tilt Sent lot Stamp EAGLE RIA010 STONE. 
(Ith St.. Minneapolis. Mina 

THE SPHINX,W,..4riim 
2S.“"oPY 110 M4I.,51 PlieleeflOrr 

MAGICIANS FROM PHILADELPHIA 
and Lancaster. Pa.. were among the 60 
guests attending the seventh anniversary 
banquet. February 14. of the Keystone 
Ring No. 20, International Brotherhood 
of Magicians, at the YMCA, Harrisburg, 
Pa. Speech making and tricks were 
features. Those who did their stuff 
were Zerance. Harrisburg: Eddie Clever. 
Mechanicsburg: Harold Brown, Lancas-
ter: John Grove, Harrisburg; Anzy Lock-
wood and his milther. Dr. Viola Lock-
wood. of Lancaster; Roy Campbell. of 
Harrisburg. and Charles Jones, presi-
dent of the Keystone Ring. Charles 
Heckler, West Chester. was master of 
ceremonies. The Rev. Dr. Chester 8. 
Simonton was the speaker at the ban-
quet. Other speakers Included Ned 
Franey. president of the Lancaster Ring; 
William Wagner. of Carlisle, adaliser to 
the Magicians' Hobby Club of the 
YMCA. Harrisburg; Russell Charles; 
President Jones of Ring 20. and TOY 
Brumbaugh. of Red Rose Ring No. 51. 
Lancaster. .7. Harry Meseernmith, of 
Rine No. 20. eulogized J. J. Lybarger, of 
Harrisburg. member of the executive 
committee of the IBM, who died last 
November. 

forgo Professional Magic Cabbies, 25c 
MAX BOLDEN MI le. 42a al.. New Tart CH,. 

MAGIC LATEST TRICKS  
Camplele aue. eataloente. 215e I 
MA010 STONE. all N. Olara. Olucase, III. 

TREBOR. of Easton. Pa., who has been 
on tour of the Carolinas and Virginia 
since the holidays, caught Evans 
Brown's act during the latter's engage-
ment at Steubenville. O.. recently. Rob-
ert A. Nelson. of the Nelson Enterprises, 
Columbus, O.. al» visited Brown when 
the latter worked the Capitol City re-
cently. 

N. DE VILLERF3. illusionist, and M. 
Marcowint magician, are at the Moulin 
Rouge in Strarbourg. France. 

erscionsoN THE MAGICIAN is at 
the Municipal Theater in Sete, Southern 
France. 

HANS BERGER. illusionist, and Sven-
gall, magician, are at the Variete-Clara 
In Basle. Switzerland. 

RAJAH RABOLD is again broadcasting 
over a Mexican station. He's selling 
horoscopes and answering the questions 
of those who write in. 

HOWARD THURSTON is set for a 
week's engagement at the Taft Theater. 
Cincinnati. the week of March 8. Tho 
booking was arranged by Larry Sunbrock 
and Jimmy Walker, Cincy promoters. 
who have a string of large attractions 
booked to follow into the Taft. Thur-
ston. whose last engagement in Cincin-
nati area at the RICO Albee Theater three 
years ago, hart always been a tremendous 
favorite in the Queen City. When he 
toured the legit houses of the country 
with his regular full evening's show a 
few years back Cincinnati was generally 
always good for a week's holdover. 

OAKLAND MAGIC CIRCLE. Oakland. 
Calif. held its annual Valentine party 
at the home of its newly wedded secre-
tary. Claude Burke. Jimmie Muir and 
Lloyd Jones emitted a magic program 
bedded by Mule! ?Makers. who featured 
the spirit clock; A. Caro miller. le silks; 

  eig Miller. with his card-frame mystery. 
MIND READING IllORETII. ROTS and the gl.s-thrunglaas affect Lyle 

AD D EFFECTS. Laughlin. =el manipulations; Doc En-
lautirulan Ten l'enta CIALOSTI10. Ses se. gun« Y. on,, nia, six-card trick. and Lloyd Jones, in 

For FILMS 
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as guest conductor at big movie-
presentation stands or playing small-
er spots with an orcheetre of hin own. 

PIERRE FRESNAY—eminent French Featur. a variety of his own actor now  now playing in Noah (legit) at rangements. from the Munics and 

opera to popular tune.. 

RAGS RAGLAND—one of the top-
notch comics of the burlesque field, 
who should get into nude as a 
buildup for legit musicals. A very 
funny fellow. whose style of work 
garners plenty of laughs. which he 
can get without the aid of dirty or 
punchy material. With clever ma-
terial he could be a sock in next-to-
shut. Might work best with a teem 
of straights, doing a aeries of short 
bits. 

• 

Che Longacre. New York. An obvious 
bet for film». Fine looking and 
possessing his full share of the well-
known Gallic charm. lac adds to that 
a sterling and well-proven ability as 
an actor. His English enunciation 
shows only the slightest traces of 
accent. Came here in the fall tO 
appear with Yvonne Printemps in 
COnVersorlOrt Piece. 
LOUISE GLOVER—young legit ac-

etate now appearing in the Neighbor-
hood Playhouse production of Bitter 
Oleander at the Lyceum, New York. 
Possessed of brunet beauty that 
should screen excellently. she shows 
latent ability. Direction and train-
ing are still needed, but she defi-
nitely rates a chance. 

• 
For VAUDE 
ANDRE HOSTELANETZ--now con-

ducting CBS Chesterfield programs 
three times weekly. Should be okeh 

For LEGIT 
MUSICAL 

'LEE MURRAY — (lancer now u, 
nude heading a flash with the Sin-
clair Sisters. A youth with rubber. 
leg hoofing ability that's sensational 
His leg-twisting acrobat:c dances are 
honeys and easy applause sock, 
Ready for a spot in a revue. 

card problems. Jimmy Muir told some 
tunny stories and then presented a 
comedy vent act with Claude Burke. 
with Jimmy doing the dummy. Mrs 
Patterson favored with a dramatic read-
ing from Kipling. The affair was topped 
off with a delightful supper. 

"MAGICAL CLUB IN WIEN" (Vienna). 
of which Ottokar Fischer is president. 
cl, March 11 will commemorate the 60th 
anniversary of the death of Dr. Johann 
Nepomuk Holzinger, one of the foremost 
creators and inventors of magical tricks 
of his time. Dr. Flofzineer was born In 
Vienna in 1808 and died there in 1875. 
He was a wizard with the cards and 
many of his original ideas and effects 
are still being widely used today. 

CHARLIE HOFFMAN. of Hollywood 
and a member of Los Magic.. has just. 
concluded a three weeks' engagement at 
the Embassy. one of San Trarlei.0041 
exclusive night spots. Hoffman has 
returned to Hollywood to fill an en-
gagement but will rtturn soon to the 
San Francisco club for additional time. 

MRS FLOYD THAYER, wife of the 
West COWt magic manufacturer, In re-
ported to be well on the road to recov-
ery following a recent serious Illness. 

THE GREAT LEON (Leon Leon) is re-
covering from a serious heart ailment 
but will probably be confined to bed for 
at least five months. Intends are urged 
to drop hint a cheering letter. His 
address le 1383 N. Wilton place. Holly-
wood. Calif. 

London Magie Notes 
LONDON, Feb. 18.—Ellacaman. Hindu 

necromancer, who Is repcited to have 
the biggest act in the acrid. Is again 
negotiating for English dates The 
fakir and hypnotist is at present in 
Prance and has played every European 
ccuntry with the exception of England. 
His main difficulties regarding English 
dates are occasioned by quarantine and 
transport regulations. Boatman, who 
is of Italian extraction, me, an entire 
menagerie of animals and reptiles. 

Following a successful run of club and 
classy floor date.. Glen and Ann Pope. 
American magical humorists, are debut-
ing in vaudeville at the Holborn Empire 
this week, where the act is a solid hit. 

Ling, Singh. Indian illusionist, is 
scoring heavily in Germany. He returns 
to England in March. 

Minstrelsy 

By BOB ENIMET 

(Cincinnati Office) 

BY GOSH and hte Seldom-Fed Min-
strels are now In their eighth week in 
the Skouras houses thru the East. The 
run includes two return engagements. 
Gosh reporta. 

FRED SCHURGER, old-time mind./ 
interlocutor and end man. was named 
captain of the Adams County (Indiana) 
Vigilante Association at a meeting held 
by that organization in Decatur. Ind-, 
last week. 

AL TINT. continuing with his *Do 
You Remembers." ants , "Do you re-
member when Bob Emmet purchased a 
large can of cork and sent it Arthur 
Crawford? When Oscar Day, tenor sing-
er on Max (Samba) Trout's Minstrels. 
was made a sucker for 10 bucks? When 
Clark and McCullough were comedy 
acrobats and buglers on the Culhane-
Chace 67 Weston Minstrels? (Salary $36 
per week joint and all; with ei days 
bold-back. One of the rules was s $5 
tine for mashing in the parade within 
two blocks of the theater.) When Bill 
Sachs. of The Billboard, visited the 
stranded Bradford 6.; Redhill edition Of 
the Al G. Field Minstrels at Luna Pier, 
Mich ? When Bob Carney, vaude head-
liner, was with the DeRue Bro.. Min-
strels and featured Alexander's Ragtime 

(See MINSTRELSY on page 29) 
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Detroit. 
Like "Little Old New York." which 

had its settlements and districts from 
which came many prominent stage peo-
ple and amusement managers. Detroit 

had its little old 
Cork town. where 
the Irish domi-
nated. and which 
could boast of 
many a famous 
actor, actress and 
showman. Prom 

there came a man whom few Detroiter', 
Will remember IM having lived here. 
Jame. A. Bailey, cf the Barnum dz Bailey 
Circus. His real name was James Mc-
Ginnis and he was born In Cork Town. 
He ran away from home at an early 
age and changed his name. He followed 
Show business until he became about 
the greatest showman of all time. There 
are many who should be in position 
to know who have said that it was 
Bailey. not Barnum. that was the king 
of showmen. 
Then there IR Gene Buck. the popular 

New Yorker who wrote lyrIcst for Zieg-
feld for years. as well a. English opera 
and known as a producer of a number 
of big-time shows. He now represents 
the American Society of Authors, Corn-, 
posers and Publishers as its president, 
but, of course, we can't hold that 
again/et him. Old Detrolters who knew 
Gene are very proud of him. Cork Town 
also turned out the Kennedys, profes-
sionally known as the Pour Monona 
Sam. Kitty. Paul and Clara. who toured 
the country as headliners for years. 
Dick and Ada Lynch. both recently 

pawed out of the picture, were also 
Cork Towners and became popular idols 
in the show world. Dick was considered 
one of Amertea's finest buck and wing 
dancer, and Ada'. voice thrilled audi-
ences for years on the Keith time. Dick 
put on many a show for charity in De-
troit and was a great favorite among 
the poor and the rich. 

PETER J. SHEA. 

Toledo, O. 
I. for one. greatly appreciated the kind 

words regarding merle in Sugar's Domino 
of February 16 in The Billboard. Magic 
will always be popular; of course, now 
and then things come up to ruine the 

ocean of magic 
But I still hold. 
after spending 32 
years entertaining 
the natives from 
Newfoundland to 
Mexico and front 
New York almoat 

to Ytteeo. that magic is one of the best 
forms of entertainment, when properly 
presented, and I hope the day in not far 
distant when magicians will learn to keep 
the public on one side of the footlights 
and the performer on the other, when 
morete will be guarded, and then and 
only then will mach- get somewhere. 
Large picture houses are not so good for 

magie. as the seats are no far around the 
Ode. that audiences are given a chance 
to sit way over on the sides where they 
nee the stage at too great an angle to 
do magic any good. HARRY OPEL. 

Appreciative 

Of Good Words 

Sold for Magie 

Ben Antonio. Tex. 
The mail brought me the sad news 

of the death of my friend William W. 
Chambers, of Columbus. O. Ilia brother. 
C. ETTlets1 Chambers, states he passed 

cony at his home 
there at 8:30 am. 
February 9. 
Me. Chambers. 

known to the pro-
fronton as the 
-Star Kid.- was a 
fine character. 

with one of the most interesting circus 
careers combined with the memory and 
conversational gifts to make a visit with 
him one 1013g LO be remembered. Por 
38 years he trouped with circuses as a 
driver. resignine in 1918 to take care of 
his son. who was seriously dietabted 
the World War. Mr . Chambers person-
ally nursed the young man and saw 
that he lacked nothing that could be 
slam him. but all in vain, for after • 

"Star Kid" 

Was One of 

Old School 
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Many Notables 

From Detroit's 

Old Cork Town 

lingering illness young Chamixra ga e 
up his life for his country. The stre t 
thru old Sollatine which pakeed the 
-Star Kid's" home was named Cham-
bers road in his honor. He never was 
himself following the death of his son, 
and contracted the disability that prob-
ably caused his death. 

Mr. Chamber,' was one of the few men 
living who bad made the Australian 
tour with the Sells Circus over 40 years 
ago. and WR8 the last of the old show-
men, ne far as is known, who lived on 
the site of the old winter quarters of 
that once famous aggregation. The 
sympathy of all circus people and fans 
goes out to his family in their bereave. 
ment, and thus passeth another of the 
old school who will never be replaced. 

C. G. STURTEVANT. 

Minneapolis 
May I thank °DM. for his letter in 

The Partim concerning information 
about contortionists. It is very grati-
fying to know that other, are Intel-

ested in helping 
along my research 
about the ben-
ders. / did not 
have most of the 
data incluled r.nd 
I am grateful for 
it I have re-

ceived several letters asking for an an-
swer to why 1 am making a research 
on this unusual subject. I can't answer 
that, really, except to say that I have 
always wanted to be a bender myself, 
and this desire to write about the sub-
ject is an outcome of a suppressed de-
sire of years' standing. 
I might add that the book is coming 

into shape slowly, as I still find it a 
most difficult tank to get contortionists 
to send me their biographies arid photo-
graphs. / would appreciate data and 
photos of the following performers on 
whom I have absolutely no data: 
Dracula. Amazon and Nile, Walker Gil-
bert, Six Harlequin., Tuck and CinnIn. 
Lou Edwards. the Payne, Zelda Broth-
ers. Birch and Edge and hundreds of 
others of whom I have just a mention. 
I'd like to thank the following who 
have aided me since the last plea for 
cleat James Dogger. Fred Wagemans, 
Eduardo F. Titus. the Rolm , Uyeno 
Troupe. Topsy McMahon and King 
Brawn, BURNS KATTENBERG, 

Benders' Book 

Author Seeking 

Still More Data 

Fresno. Calif. 
In the Forum of Februnry 16 there was 

a letter from Vernon E. Lux. and I won-
der If It ever occurred to him that the so-
railed "professional magicians" whom he 
excoriates in so thoro a manner are not 

professionaln in 
the true senne of 
the word, but 
ham-amateurn who 
think they are pro. 
fesslona/s. a n d 
who, without 
proper training 

or experience, are impostora who prey on 
the public under the guise of profes-
sionals. 

This probably did not occur to Mr. Lux 
or he could not have written as he did. 
After all. It's not the amount of time it 
takes to set up a show that determines 
Its quality nor the number of itashitants 
carried, hut the technical nkIll and per-
annality or the advertised magician. An 
ounce of brains, with real skill, in worth a 
ton of baggage and a carload of assist-
ants. C. TEMPLE JORDAN. 

Declares Skill 

Of Magi, Not 

Props, Counts 

Sylva, N. C. 
I rend in The Forum lately about the 

Cook ce Whitby Circus train wreck, de-
tails of which were found in an old 
route book. There have been several 

other circus train 
wrecks since 1892. 
Who is able to 
give some infor-
mation about the 
following train 
wrecks? Walter 
L. Main Circus. 

Tyrone. Pa.. 1893; Sells•Downs Circus. 
Choctaw. Okla.. 1002: Great Wallace 
Show, Shelbyville. Ill.. and Durand. 
Mich.. 1903: Hagenbeck Circus. Tiger 
Creek, Ark., 1908; Hagenbeek-Walince 
Circue St. Paul. Minn.. 1908, Yankee 
Robinson Circus, Merrillan Junction. 
Win. 1911; Ilagenbeek.Wallace Circus. 
Gary, Ind.. 1918 and Al G. Barnes Cir-
cus. Canaan, N. B., Can., 1930. I am 
sure that some oldtirners can add more 
names to this list and that they can 
give some information on one or more 
of these wrecks. 

CHARLIE B. CAMPBELL. 

Unicycle Act by 

Minting With 

Tower Recalled 

Atlanta. 
Replying to the letter in the Forum 

of January 26 by E. R. Gray, asking 
shout the "Inside Spiral Ball Act.- I 

am reminded that 
there was a spiral 
unictele ascension 
by Minting the 
Marvel, who rode 
a single wheel up 
and down a towel 
on the Arlan 

Ftrepaugh .1.; Sells Bros.' Circus, during 
the season of 1903. Advertised as a 
"daring, death-defying deed." it was 
truly a fearless, fearful, fascinating feat. 

E. W. ADAMS, 

Leland, Is. 
I have noted Din's letter in answer to 

Burns Kattenberg'n request for data 
about contortionists, and. na I have 
made a hobby of collecting articles and 

pictures. I'd glad-
ly loan him what-
ever I have. I 
have an arti-
cle about Eva 
Bartholdi that 
was printed in 
London, Eng.. In 

1899, that would interest hlm. It con-
tains II pictures of thin performer In 
various back-bending poses. I'd like to 
know if this bender in living in America 
and how one could reach her. 
I have also collected act-review. from 

The Billboard for the following acts: 
Birch and Edge. December 17, 1925; Six 
Harlequins, February II. 1924; Great 
Johnson, May 21, 1925; Lime Trio. June 
II, 1923; the Faynes. June 7, 1923: 
Amazon and Nile. August. 1924. and 
Tuck and Cinnis. February 12. 1925. 

It seems to me that the little band of 
pewter. Interested in contortionists 
could help this book along. I wonder If 
Kattenberg has contacted the following 
benders: Lou Edwards, Al Striker, Cary 
and Enry. Higgins and Cooper. Jame., 
Dugger and Lloyd Sentar. The Forum 
Is always the first section to take my 
attention and I enjoy the letter, about 
early circuit history. E. C. MYERS. 

Another Has 

Data on Some 

Old Benders 

Some Circus 

Wrecks Since 

'92 Arc Listed 

Geneva, O. 
I noted In The Forum of February 16 

that Charles F. Borkenhagen wrote that 
he had been born in leenonhe. Wis.. on 
June 11, 1892, on circus day, and that 

he is trying to 
find out the 
name of the cars 
cue which played 
there on that day. 
My circus was 
in Kenosha in 
June. 1892, but I 

haven't the date. My records are in 
Youngstown, O., and I expect them here 

Maybe Main's 

On Birthday of 

Borkenhagen? 
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soon and perhaps can write further on 
the subject. 
I remember the day very clearly: it 

was beautiful. and John Ringling. Doc 
Colvin and several other circus people 
visited un in Kenmha They had lunch 
in our cookhouse. and John was no 
pleased that he hired my camp man-
ager for hie show for the following year. 
His name was Ernest Haley and he re-
mained with rtinglinge several sermons 
No one has heard from Haley in many 
years and if he is among the living he 
should notify Ills friends 
My circus was parading in Youngs-

town. O.. about 30 years ago at the time 
a baby was born in a home pawed by 
the parade The young man's name was 
Main, no they named him Walter L. He 
has visited me several times and Is in 
every way okeh. WALTER L. MAIN, 

Saranac Lake 
By BETTY HUNTINGTON 

Never let it be said that your Saranac 
correspondent fell down on a job-Eve 
just returned from it short vacation, and 
to all my friends who have to follow suit 
I want to nay that they will like the Gen-
eral Hospital. Everyone there in pleasant 
and the treatment and care are excellent. 
You'll enjoy your operations, particularly 
the anaesthetic, and especially 60 If Dr. 
Woodruff Is the carver. 

, An unusual ceremony was performed in 
the library on the second floor last Sun-
day. Doris Comics was baptized by 
by Father Mick, of the Episcopal Church. 
Official witnesses were Ruth Hatch, Marya 
Blake and John Louden. Others present 
were Johnny Johnson. Bob Farley, Roselle 
Summrto and Peaches Le Blanc, 

The Emergency Relief Bureau lient tao 
another show, this time it was vaude-
ville, and it was certainly a big treat. 
With plenty of fun and laughs for all. 

We're glad to hear that our friend 
Gerrie Blake, sister of "Spunky Hepburn" 
Blake. Is being taken care of by the NVA 
Relief Fund. The poor kid broke her leg 
while doing her Show in a New York 
night club. She In stopping at the Rex 
Hotel and would appreciate hearing from 
her friends. 

Patiente showing improvement and up 
for another meal are Jackie Roberta, 
Maurice Pearson, Ruth Hatch and Frisco 
Devore. Johnny Johnson has been put 
on exercise, 

Hare' Gladstone Is a brave lassie. She 
took her medicine at the General Hoe-
pltal and is bade recuperating at the 
Lodge once more. 

The weekly Bible class meetings have 
been ehenged to Monday of each week. 
with the Rev, Lyon, of the Presbyterian 
Church, heading the group. 
Bob Farley ha e a flair for drawing cari-

catures. 
Ray Ketchnm left this week for the 

General Hospital. We all wish him the 
best of luck. 

Please write to those you know in Sara-
nac Lake. 
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grnportant Changes c71. fecting fincorne c"6"ax 
as J. S. SEIDMAN. C. P. A. 

INCOME taz days (some would prob-
ably call it dare) are here again. 
Between now and March 15 our an-

nual reckoning with Uncle Saw. our 
silent but formidable partner, is due. 
During the year the partnerahip con-
tract came in for a "New Deal." It has 
been considerably changed in many im-
portant respects, primarily to plug for-
mer holes. Lot us here glance at some 
of the high spots of the new scene. In 
doing so we'll try to go at it in simple 
lesman fashion and leave for the ex-
perts the frilla and fancies. exceptions 
and qualifications that ere inevitable 
in a law applying to millions of people 
engaged in all walks of life. 

It may be a cheerful little earful to 
indicate at the outset that the tax rates 
did not go up. The method of figuring 
the tax for individuate has been changed 
somewhat to simplify the process. But 
the tax bill if anything may be less this 
year than last because of a new credit 
allowed called the earned income credit. 
Here is the way it worker The net In-
come that would otherwise be subject 
to tax la decreased by 10 per cent of the 
taxpayer's salary and wage earnings the 
idea being to reduce the tax on income 
derived by the proverbial sweet of the 
brow. But—and there must always be 
'huts" in income taxes--the maximum 
amount that can be considered as 
earned income is $14.000 regardless of 
what the actual amount is. That means 
the maximum credit Is $1,400. On the 
other hand, every individual Is deemed 
to have an earned Income of at leant 
*3,000. making the minimum credit 
$300. except that if the net income from 
all enure« is lem than $3,000. the credit 
ir restricted to 10 per cent of the r.st 
income. 
So much for individuals. As regards 

corporations, the tax rate continues at 
13V. per cent. However, there's this 
whale of a difference: In the past where 
one corporation owned 95 per cent or 
mere of the stock of another the two 
could file a consolidated return. If one 
had a profit and the other a kW this 
meant taxing only the ret amount. 
Now consolidated returns are 
Each corporation must file Its own re-
port. Losses of one cannot be applied 
against Income of another. 

Capital Gains and Loues 

erty to his wife and take a tax loss. Nor 
is the wife the only one singled out. 
Any sales directly or indirectly, to a 
member of the family precludes a lam 
deduction. By family is meant husband 
and wife, brothers and sisters, parents 
and children. Thus, If a man sold stock 
at a loss to his sister, or father, or child. 
etc., the lose could not be deducted re-
gardless of its amount, and regardless 
of the period he held the stock. 
The law goes ever further. It Imposes 

the same limitation on sales to a cor-
poration. 50 per cent of whose stock is 
owned by the taxpayer or the other 
members of his family, or both. Ac-
cordingly. If a father ¡old property at n 
loss to a corporation in which his 
daughter owned 25 per cent of the stock 
and his brother 25 per cent, the loss 
would not be deductible. 

"Incorporated Pocketbook" 
In order to curb what was regarded as 

a favorite tax pastime of Incorporating a 
company and saving up profits thru it. 
free from tax to the individual. a new 
and stiff tax on personal holding cor-
porations has been introduced. A per-
sonal holding company is one. 80 per 
rent of whose gross income is derived 
from dividends, interest, royalties. an-
nuities and security profits. In addi-
tion. 50 per cent of its stock must be 
owned by not more than five Individuals. 
For this purpose all members of a fam-
ily are regarded as one individual repre-
senting one ownership. 

Every corporation that answers this 
description Is subject to a surtax of 30 
per cent on the first $100.000 of its un-
distributed income, and 40 per cent on 
the remainder. Because of tne drastic 
tax liberal provisions for special deduc-
tions are made in determining the 
amount of income subject to this tax. 
Ineluding, among other things, reason-
able amounts needed or fret mide to take 
care of Indebtedness incurred prior to 
1934 The tax is eliminated entirely by 
paying out the remaining income as 
dividends during the year, in which 

event. of cowrie, the stockholders must 
report the dividends in 'heir own re-
turns. 

Closely related to this tax is the sur-
tax on all other corporations that im-
properly accumulate surplus instead of 
declaring dividends, In the old law. a 
50 per cent surtax was imposed on the 
income of such corporations. Now the 
rates are reduced to 25 per cent of the 
income up to 9100.000, and 35 per cent 
on the remainder. Here again, dividends 
paid out during the year can be de-
ducted in figuring the amount subject 
to the tax. This deduction was not pro-
vided under the previous law. 

Publicity of Payments 
The "Old Curiosity Shoppe" will prob-

ably have a picnic by reason of a new 
provision which throws open for the 
public gare the amount of interne re-
ported, deductions taken and tax paid. 
The machinery behind the Open Sesame 
Is this: Every taxpayer must file with 
his return a pink slip showing the, 
particular items. If he doesn't. a $5 
fine Is imperiled and the Collector of In-
ternal Revenue fills out the slip instead. 
This applies not only to individuals, but 
also to partnerships. trusts corporations. 
etc. These pink slips will then be even-
able for public examination and inspec-
tion at the Collectors' 0Mces for three 
year.. The underlying thought Is to 
bring to the Government's attention, 
thru the public, tax slackers. 

Another type of publicity la likely to 
develop this year. but of far more pri-
vate nature, being confined purely to 
husband and wife. In the past, when 
they flied a joint return, only one need 
sign the return so that the husband was 
able to keep his wife in darkness about 
his income. or vice versa. Now it Is re-
aulred that they both sign the return. 
A. q result, some wives are going to 
learn things about their husbands. af-
fairs that the husband perhaps pre-
ferred be left unknown, or the other 
way around. The difficulty can be over-
come by haying the wife or husband 

Brand-new is the way cupttal gain.s 
and icemen are to be treated. Under the 
old law there was for individuals the 
12.r per cent provision on property held 
for more than two years and a limitation 
en losses from securities held for lem 
than two yen's. Now Instead of the 
length of time property le owned con-
trolling the rate of tax it govern, the 
amount subject to tax. There is no 
more special 12% per cent classification. 
'The regular normal tax and metes apply 
in the same way to security profits an to 
salary, Intermit, renta. etc But in the 
case of securities—and for Oint metter 
all other property as well—it is only 
where the securities were held for not 
more than one year that the full profit 
is taxable. Only 80 per cent of the 
profit la taxable if the securities were 
held for more than one year but not 
more than two year.; 80 per cent if 
more than two year, but not mere than 
five; 40 per cent if more than five years 
but not more than 10, and 30 per cent 
if more than 10 year.. Likewise with 
lossm. Thus if a $10.000 profit la made 
on securities owned for three years only 
$8.000 tor 80 per cent) le taxable. ff In 
the same ymr a lose of 815.000 was sus-
tained on securities held for 12 year. 
only $4,500 (or 30 per cent) could be 
deducted. All this applies, to incilvidunle. 
It is different with corporations. They 
figure the gain and loss at the full 100 
per cent regardless of the time period 
Involved. 

Here's another "but.“ and a mighty 
important one: After figuring all the 
gatn, and lo.ses from securities and 
ether property in the manner just men-
tioned. If the net result 1., n loss. er 
toss le deductible only up to $2.000. 
Any loss in excess of (lint amulet 
lams out of the picture. so to speak. And 
note that the $2.e00 loss restriction rem 
prim to corporations ns well na to in-
dividuals 

Family Transactions 
There is still another "stop- slen On 

,macs. No more can a man sell prop-
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execute a power of attorney on the form 
prescribed by the Government, in which 
event the one or the other can ego the 
return alone. 

MINSTRELSY 
(Continued ¡rom page 27) 

Band? When Max (Sarabo) Trout left 
his Lincoln sedan at the ?Motet Hotel. 
Chicago? When Sam Griffin we. made 
Western plealdent of the Minstrel Pant' 
Association? When Bardell and Otto 
did a juggling act at the Lyceum Thea-
ter. Columbus. O., with the Vogel Show?" 

All. 

The Billboard Publishing Company gtrnlint7.1nzcit,„hurs t who ere.ee km:•ehrrew th; 
yarns with many of his former minstrel 
friends when he plays Columbus with 
the winter circus early in March. 

FRANK °ELMORE. Imam and Inter-
locutor with a number of the larger 
minstrels in the past, infos that min-
strelsy is unusually active in and 
around Syracuse. N. Y. Ile writes as 
follows: "B. X. Brown, b.-f. comedian 
and freak musical mentor, has been 
the recipient lately of numerous offers 
to direct and appear in benefits for 
lodges, churches and various other social 
organisations. He also has branched 
out Into the costuming business in Syra-
cuse, Two outstanding minstrel suc-
cesse, in the city recently have been 
the Legion Minstrels and the Mattydale 
Pire Company Minstrels, both of which 
ran four days 

WALTER AVERY. basso, associated 
with some of the leading quartets of a. 
decade ago, is convalescing from a 
throat ailment at the University Hos-
pital, Syracuse. N. Y. 

COL. BILL BATES, agent, formerly as-
sociated with the John It Van Amara 
enterprises, is back at the desk at the 
Seymour Hotel. Syracuse. N. Y. 

CHARLES 11311AGt REILLY is con-
fined at the University Hospital. Syra-
cuse, N. Y., for a minor operation. 
"'Shag" MU be pleased to hear from 
his minstrel and circus friends. 

BURNS M. HATEERBERO is directing 
and producing use third annual min-
strel show to be given by the Men's Club 
of the Holy Trinity English Lutheran 
Church. Minneapolis. February 28 and 
March 1. 

"RUSTY". WILLIAMS. ti.-f. comedian, 
recently caught the Rhythms on rocade 
unit at the Savannah Theater. Savan-
nah. Ga., and renewed old acquaintances 
with his old friend Billy Doss. -Rusty" 
say, Billy is still putting 'em over m 
usuaL 

NAT HILT, who recently stepped from 
hotel managing Into the role of man-
ager and m. C. at the Crystal Room of 
the Hotel Gladstone. Casper, Wyo.. In-
quires of his old minstrel friends and 
winds up with; "Where is Billy Baird 
nowadays?" 

National Minstrel Players 
and Fans Association 
By ROBERT REED, Secretary 

Absence of our weekly notes in The 
Billboard and the prolonged silence of 
your secretary has been for reasons of 
extended illness and subsequent recup-
erating from same. At this writing we 
are most hopeful that we shall he able 
to continue most effectively with our 
labors thruout the future and that our 
weekly note, will again appear with 
regularity in them columns. 
In all members and friends who have 

written In during this period the secre-
tary extends apologies for the unmold-

PLENTY OF SPACE FOR BOOK- able and regrettable delayed responses to 

INGS. ROUTES AND SPECIAL your letters. You will please realise that 
NOTATIONS much mall has accumulated in the 

meantime Therefore it will be almost 

N in gold an impossibility to answer all at once. ome  

letters on roto For sole nt all offices of The Bill. we trust that you will be patient and 
en. 15e extra (word. Mailed to any part of the permit us to make replies an promptly 

for each line, umrid for 2.Sc tea. as possible. Every letter will be taken 
CASH WITH ORDER care of as speedily as possible. 

Merle Evans. veteran minstrel band- 
master. Is with us in Cleveland this 

N A L ORDERS SHOULD BE SENT TO CINCINNATI OFFICE week and expects to go on to Columbus 

25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 
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A. Ileirnan. Mie. Co. A4..„ ,,,,,,n,,,u"v"e. ii:',..",,,n.",t...' ..T"ew..a.ncr... Bath. Mlle 

leutber. )1. enfler. lied Folk. (Mn J. ..mm. lAwreta, Ham, Mortel G Portia. Mlle Gudra Adanl., Wall, 
Beni,. JA1O« D. ‘I'Priet7lt,n lor Ford. AI lino.llee.;1. T/C711. law.on, Happy Ro soi, Mme- Reculera«, Delayz,,,... ,,F,.......t., 1,1,a.tjr r.. ki.,,‘..erl , Font Joe Il Lack  Ilark, Ilmdne. Mrs. Bottera. Aeriel Felen. t',...... A. Crooper. Tema, Corn« Jr.. B. I. Mililli..I. J. M. Let.rebn: JEb'«ack . 

en Coal rte,. Blue Aller. Short, Dolman. N. C. 
Brode^. Merle. Ilttlt. Ilm Fh•pt Mem.. M"-,,,,,,„«, Alles. Itobt T. limehreare. Prof. 11nrrnen. 'earry 

(..:-›inor'''''7'''Irf'›y. ri.l''''olh'Ineftee nn:r7;1 1.«."'el. 'd Boni. Jerk Lu. Boli Bere.eln. ...moine .SABIA Dlba C.çza. Frank 
Cruthen. John Iluneroff. Morny Bunell. Vela Bon. Mn. /Jan ins. mne e ''''''' Itacok11, Eryelleta ... Alt.ht. loto Bsy. Merle. T. Ce. John 

Caleutt. Chas Culmine. .irce FriteMee & De. Cl . Othe 
gra„,,,. gye, yod. e H....., John P. Lee. Bob, nase 

Hama • Le 
Carmel Steen 
Cor,. !aigle ' Bobee. kirs. 

111nrithorre. Bettle Allie, Pet< do 11.>•nerer. Al aa'a 'a. Reale . en Fr. A...•••al4r° Ma'. ".''"' W '''' 
A.. Ileaty. Jee =ft, el.c. ceneentel rtm. 011013 Glenn Ide 117.--- L'-.` . .1..* rue, nanan IL 

Cuder. Arthur Frall.ti, D. Jr. 
Ca...• Roth Peur. MaryM E.0'n Caumb.ell. FrILIICIa 

. ..1.111 It redrIc.. Y Harles, Geo. IL 
Hothett. P. Jack ere. Jimmle Gag an... ,...,,,,,, ky. Be,. Sam T. Oftetter IL P. Fraser, B 

Carinaugh. Balane Moleter. 
X. M "a' ry . Ba,. Mante Allen. G.. IL c bleek , Feu.. Campbell & Lloyd Free. Barry 

Clara. leenume 
Clark II. Pelle . Gmb )0i. Ifteggs. Cr., ,,,•, •fl. i e, DaTili. Ade Iiimaol. e,.7.1:7 1: .1.rwl.it.tel...T. ,...1:111111/e 

(Tarin. TM« E. Rome. Mn. Ire. Bia,',..r..inL_Mflà,..,,,, Allen. Jasera A. ç.o0.11. V . ii.. D„ftlie. Ela. 

Cheralter Wectil 
Culs Set, 

Chedell. Alma Boume. Veule 
rl'tllh. Wn. II?. H.  ILehards. lire  Allen. Paul Be kollti Benne Cou.. VIc 

Boule. Eus.. C... lied 
/.. Garden, lown• Dakota Redi liai,'.   8. Publie, W ro 

en.. mute. tt nowdl• Bani 
ullzottoen...0.,41;ranu. cyk dl vleeTern,...,. .;i1k, 

Lebrun. lem 
• nicher. Chu. 

1,17,714.11,,,Irea II. n,,,,g„,, Il., Allen. Tommy Hern'''' H" Cannon. Johnnin DM.....2,a,,....G,..... P. GP°..',,..,'': d.„,e  
Allen. Roy Breda 

Cobb, Mn. ItlIty Bonne. Palle M. D.'.... Si. "w k. C..n..a.cole. IL lei, L.wle. 11111 ItelMold. M. Goy,  Howell  Ertgar J. 

Coleman. ¡niole 
Vinent.% 

Keog IIyott. lin. Paul ,,.., 
Ber. Vers MU 'L kte.tr'.' iltole* Allen Tan W. 

Alko Boa . Md Bell. George 
w,..e Bell, Jack 6'111' Cr'eb.li...« IDn.ri'e:'.;:."1117nad.114.dn; a  °,'°2"711...Ed.'..:''''''':::.° ninG:'.„«:¡::',IM'ef'..I.d1,:17: 

. rd LLent.: I.D.,itLie T. 
Lettes Franklin 

1./. Mn• tl• z Illechle. litarie.  "'Ambrer': Wl'ille7. 17,...‘112'll:ure.l.. i..,....ve ."" °"' cr D'''. Ott. Bi.b. M. dn. iehm". Be., As lonee. Pied eedcen . fez  .0-..... Itreh Catherine Anders. A. A. =g.. i..." 1>. 

Crame, Joue 

Grosse, eo,. j3,...,....„F,. Me.h.M.11 Belli . V_irginie And.... E. 11. Bennett. Roto 
Cordera. 11n. Jordan. g,oree 

Camer. 1ln J. Il. J hna,n. 8,,ela 

I tonnai. 1., 

• 
lia, 17..n. Ma- laWe Bob.... Jean Lem. 

J'on, Kath,. • m n,. 

• Roberte. Dey 

Roblnron Mn. 

itei,e."'lluth 

Ellsabeth 

Al,•ter,on. Laue Ponr.ett. li. E. 

A"'ed""I'''"I-iliolets n‹"Itenriel: 'r io, C. Careta... n"d'IMrlos 
Anderson. C., 
Andeno30. Cortig Bennett Bobby 

Snake Elbeee 

OkUaaki Ca...IlGens E. Dort.. .1.3. ne 

''''''.*C,asseri lei‘'''"oe.T. 

Con. Bill 

rileke V. Owl... M. 

Demie. Lm. 

......00.«17:;.....711.,.„..k. 1.M.:. 

Intelo E • 
Dans. P. L 

0...... z,i . Jack M..• T." 

°eider. Ilenry 
Geowe. Dick Ilumplerryo. P''''VO'L"" 11:i..f1-:71:1::.: L'''':? "211 

HLM. Barn 
Iltint. Insolent 

lelable. Neal 
1.riel. Iten 

Que, Mn. Celle. j 
c.... S  Robs ...'' g..., 

Asne. Ceeella 
Poroella Rom. Dorothy 

Roman, Oertrele 

Hou. Edythe ...irae. Edw. 0 Ban... Bra... Caser. J.k 
Andenon. Willie Ite,..on. AI Ce.. larlt D.rr',...L.,...7.,,,ii-..„..„ .....»,,,b,,,, r......„„„, 11,-..';:i7..,.‘:.;,.7.c:.:e 11.111:111•17.: Ilea 'rdrry Dons. %Velte ki.e.i.e... F W. Bennett, Joe & Bo Cambon, Fred Hunt Jam.m M. 

Cutter. Mn Rose t-n0wr. Mn. Bel. Boole, ' te Kelleemn. Mary Russell. Phyllie Angel. Al .11brisltt. Robert re.,a ir:,:e,d AH'7. Pen.. Dr. 0. N. 'i.l.:•;'ell'eGeon. ,d11.1t0e...c.m.did0. 

rwile... N....• 

Dantals. M re 
oa..,,,,,,, Kelly. Ilm And., ¡tram )I••• Reale 

Keloo. Pmee. Saler. Mol., enfile. T. J. 

Assen Romell. Rama Antonio. Mr. 
IUPtelto Berger. Barry 

Berger. I.. J. 

Berge n. Frank ('telle. John 
Coton. A. 

kPte4t"voiddo'?."....eHf-ee gofiinI.Ld::,:::RI;nu.:,,b2e«_« in"e*"... Yawl Il. long. Dm 

r...t..!. Art 
1.,A... Fe•nk Deal,. Belle Ache.. Barry 

.1........1.!.. ln. ln.. Meerut. flamme Hornitos eiou Appleby. Ha A Ilennern?lh Ernest Caro. Com. Iselln.ir Clearinte leo.,, II. 
K.otre. Ba, Pon Lo. Ah Corer. P. G. R2. D. 

BZ•rm. Amble loth, Lord+ • , Loneneo, Capt Bile, re. Mn. Sarh.. Dorothl Annottr... O. A. MM,. arde Vertero. F. L 
. yo Artostinng. . . 

Spa. l'' Il Des.. Ondin» eaderItt Arme 
J.keon. Doc Vf."  Ion,. Corten L'm e.... Marbella Ilanriden. Mn. D. Godwin, Bert C 

• °MUR.. Me.. J. 7i ,..,, ,!,..r.,.„, Perkaldre. Hobby ''. m.""Mortimer 
DeArt Bob Mente ned., M. 

Herni Golden. II. m. R. 

Des,. Locale Hrucklea. Mn. Harun. Mn II E. Chambere. Bob DeLautens. Dr. colle, Jacot. Raymond L.e...;, 
Ragnela. Jemle efto,,,,,,n, mt.. I, :,;,:;:::: ielle.1 M. 

Be,, 
;Iregur Cholklea. mn 

m. IteWItt. JeleCh'e"e r"err:H'"?'':''''jA.« «ia'''. C'e ."E". 1:«»•""edd: T'''''''''''''':'.''' T. 

Chanben. kart Ilarle Dari., Min E. Pm, Tes Buren. Ilea Auto,. Jack Mildred Aneth,. A. A. Bern. Crudall 

Dame. Lobta 
Emme, Eddie Loue  8"&litld'roll' B. Babel. DM.. 

Auer,, Gene 
Boat. Dlek 
lie.. 1.,e chamhe, C. E. 1,,,,,,,,,. }, k a «,00d„,,,,,,,.o., r..... 1,,,,re,..Á ii.,,,i1 na Deck. W.. . i.e .".,..,,onJorl, :i..2 

Berelk e'baise,. ln,. DeVure. Bulle 
Devi. Mn. Della %rame, Va L. Ikbelenn. For... Antun. Loue A. Be.l. Jack Goodman. Wns. -. 

11.7. Medan«. 
• :only, Lorry poy. mn. noms LaeleaSe. Ans L. Idnaldt, Mn Jannem, Eddie Lm-utero. Amodia Dean. Robs Lallarr. Ker lems stacsiool• alphoer /ilotth..eI,. Tir...... ci... 

LeWarr. Nettie le,nn., One Ch...4T, lieet.e,..„ 1.:::::.k.i.,..,i,,,,,..o Lunaire.. Cd 
Chenthen rendu ....fee..lmbe.ertzi., ii.,,, _:àj. 7::::: :R":"-'1"::"h 1,7,':',1‘.,....‘: AL  kb 

Dellaten. Oorothe Lannog, sIg. 

Benne. ti tilo DM20„ 111, Ormaie IL Lallerr, Unie 
Illwla murs. B. B. 

Sebabald, Dorat., Rail., Riom 
&on. Milenel 

Mn. Pella Bade>. Jerry 
Boeuiey. J.k 
n.'es, Al Bop Binera. Là, 

Boom. Grant C•luenre,,ft,n0.» Ilke,I. Bue.. I. Irt•ndler, Sam lie/roter L Delle Ir--no. Floyd R. 

Unii. Il. R. 

',secoue. Ruth 
Dictant. Mn. Lem.. Mn. Tat Lamelle. Nna Reett., Mn. N Il. Iteen, Boule it .  

Ana.. n...d. Itayd S. iFt111,411101,: ,leta.„.1., 
ily ,I .1 s 1.1.4d7 C'.. '''Il .netn>7'..i-Illedst, Denl.''n'1.3., ''''.Wen. 

Clueenne. Jose. Denton. Chielft e:°°":„: "_..•. „..1"7":'". • .yrwrIl. 0' F. e lilet. Verne 
Jttnno & Mlle blitcBrIde. Com u,:tit: 

MacDonald. Bill Mactiowans. Bol 

F.. Lnlahell Bellard, ka. P. [l'aramon, Victor Chein. I. (5 Soap Devon. Barn eo.-ir:ares.,..,°.'re Webb •11•4'...... ll"l II 
Merl.. Food', 

Dm., le r'.:2. II, 1.... m.- Rob.l. Sont. mn. Nellie 

D.I.". Etelne lene. Belle CI111.6. G.rgy A. Dleme. A. W. Phone., Dillon Ballard, Joe Blair. J. C. 
China.. J. J. John.. 11111 DIers. kirs R. I. terto p,o,boo Dikee. Jack Green. Lao M'Aile., Tate Dente, Mn. Let. raulmn. Deum ehes, Mes. 'rte Ballie. John liteke. lirle•rel Johnun. Amiral. 

Codant, 11.1. lila 
Doloon. Mn. 

DAI. Da, Ratte Uniront. Movía 
Lee, &belle 

I errer., Barbera 
Jestme Bbiooben tiro. 

,on, Mr.. Marte Barker, foui 
Shumaker. Mn. 

lonnner Banks. &ut Blanchard. 1.ile Chenet, L. C. Billante, Jownitn.hd' 

Wood, Blegord 
Illoddit. Manin Claire. Boly 

Orme,. Joe 
. Luther 

Disco. Ilapoft 
Gu. Se. Orel,. MW, 

0,,r,e‘citeu. r.g.„.A.m1.1.00.. ., ,, ,. „,..on ,,,.., .. 111%.1,..lie,t,e,r., (E....J. 

Oe.'''resory« U. 'j'ait 
Grreg Walter Johneon Doc 

John.. 

Job.. Jou 

Juhr.to .1,-... Ilvfne. Ileny 

Dore.. fin. Cg. Lothaen. Mn. Par than.  De'lla n'''' F"4 ...Loa :erre Blok,. Dente. 11. leln LeO Trotme. Dillon. Toronto lt,uitterel. Black. 11.0.1 ,se. fleCarty. And,» 

bouclas. Ale. Inn. Mn. Abbe. Del,. Cari But Boolke W. J. 
Barka, Oleosa 

Devon 'Birr/ & Jobnaon Lon. 11. M'Ill«F'iltes,". ..'11V....ne". serrue,.. Illetted tu... Styles. Mn. H. 19. Rade«. Ince lint.  CI,. I.doln 
Pearl« Johnson W.., 11,11..1, IL W. Due. Vol.,' Lmendonnaii, n o Cie/1Xtrome, Ouen. Bah, 

Meseta Pl.«, Mn. J. W. W Cloth. William eaktk. Neonne 
DM,. Iln blini* Pend. Fend Igarka. Jock A. Bodd. Jimmie "orna,.une, IF.dward Johnson W. 1I. I. N'lle'li‘e'l'a..1e1. M'Id, Doled, ',..,. us.....b. Mn. Sigma& Mn. P., BlUaneet"'"1 'J'Ur." Bond. Hal cmarooter. Chier Bomett_e, Arthur Oulletlio, Jeu. (Tion Tom, ,,,,, lial, Il 
PunleP, 111 , BIT W.Modft Simenon. Raffle Barren. Paul« Domeoff, 13aen Cl...venge W. S. Dogo. Marna 
>nom, 11 el. M. 1.111reraiOrt. .n. tube,. Jack ,MFGlestatleri..,111,1gh 2.1 flon,,,.... .111,..m.ir.e, 

Imbelle 
Dr:licher. Jean John, Barr> MrKfty, Barry 8, Laos. 1In John 

lenoarl bleKre. John 
Dyer. Lady Pen P. P. P. When Writing for Ail.ertiseil Mail, Please Use Postcards. ramena', Dewey fleKruley. l'III 

/notas Mc Relui.. John Relier, Me, Cl.m• Marchetla 
W. lare. VIrum Also ointe bow long the forwarding address is to be used. MrNarnara. Frank id.do1, DILI, M. 

Molelt• Jeklw 

Abe.. Mn. Geo. Enter. Mn. p..g ...., Billboard le clasedied under their respective brade, 1.:',',1,L's: ..iM' I''''''''" i."..il.t: jer'd A Ahhot. Fa> 

A. Edmond.. Ethel Manama, Thelma 

M•nethe Jewie B. 

Mareb. Doe.hy I. e., mail at the Cincinnati Office will be found m.., r.n ''' Vi..",2.n Aelthneu.  ii ' A. Abtott. Mn. 

Ptellls Edeorda. Bett711" M'''''. e.. Ore, under the heading of the CINCINNATI OFFICE and Dunb..›. ih""' I & 1I•olltmel. tachad tan. I, II. Kennedy, Arnold Ilichaniont 

Abstint,. Mary Gutere Ilst.n Mrs. 13111, 11.trx•r. Freel Tm Rester. Norman mail at the New York Office will be found under e,,,,...... Tb ad.... .... Edam& Mn. Besde Ma h, Mn. 1,1lealo. Dan J. Adam.. Donely Elle, Itti, Marley. Utero 
Momie, Mes Ki, F.Malttee Val " Ber,. elger, 11.•01. Itit..ell 
Li.= Le mtaten Mare Sidon & the heading of NEW YORK OFFICE, etc. Eiu'rt", ‘F,'..''' 

Bernhardt E- E. 11rPer'. Ale•Ildio L Klug. F}nlo 

Ring. Iheldy 
King. Blet 

CA 
Ela.. Pin. ilen,ree .testeger.o.i. •• King. HOM, A. 

Enelid.. Flolores Ben h Fan 
Mine Foolout. li..thre M.W1l....• Inr.o, 81ropkIns, Id. Turner, Mn. Ida Bons. Leo & Mae CoCobbb... p..I.,bertii. 

Allen. Mea Enans. Un. W D ...,,,... .H..erbin Vain. Ilre..Prod Itetteork, Clyde 
CorkM, Gen Eelwerds, Dos Barre. Cure, K.s enj. 1..,:e1..110 F. 

Alesmodres. Mar. Felherlty. Iln. Maw, .mt l'anus., N, 1.114 .• n.„...H. n. Fair leoteenee 1,...,11. kid ,,,,,,,..., Sesee n. ,...... En,li. All,,, tin. Este Bonn. Mrs elee, M•Mk•a'A Baa"'• Ilarrio Itlik 

ea.....i.... ue....,..4 ra,,,,,,. 1,..I.Z. kia,,..... LI,..,'17.. •31,¿....,,eoe, lleirte'rj.:';'111""...e. L'flitnee t‘t..'e'ft'lle'r';'.1.1rneli›..." 11tose-Isi:l.l.es- . PD;;,,,,,, oodde."'......„,.'''',.tet. Indlii:Ir:na".',"'T'OrnSA.""b' 
Allies. Drttle filet Este 11 ,.. Corinne 31.,,, n't..' Hurla Jameau.E.c. glill,..,11.:1;r1i: 7......aac14k::: II•on, Jimmie 

Coe, Oronge liante. Barry 

Ande,on. Hemel C. Vii. Malin, And«, Iln. F.. Frai,. litote 3101er. le.m.e 
Anime. Mante pkteite s, &,,,. Miller. Julia Sm,. Bute. 

Snow. Midaln 
J.nette 1VrIton. Man 

\Vogt., ler.,,,,N...lo,ery 1,:o,,l,t.neeettoo.cl.,.......e, c,:,,,,,,,,,.eI. , ,,, ,,,.. 

W. 1, 10. Pop 

,,..t.,,,,,,,, j., F.1 ,,,,meere. Bans.. 
Marris. Merle Kirby. '"Illeckle 

Armbruster. Mitchell, Aneto ',ah. Mn. Ors. Ilmhre illee ,..%.-nii .„ !IL,. E. et.lroun, Dose Elne» & Alton Forera. Clyde Ilard.o. .11motte 
Ilarnork. Weilter Eh& M'Irai roto nt. Ilrel. Mener. Mrs. 8. S. lemlle, Lare Wedker. Ile. Sainn 

Mildeed Foenge. Ign,„ km. Mitchell, Mn., ,I, Joe Wall. Ibnee 
r»....-1 W -I a iirà: ifbv-r, M. Arnold. Betts Flirt.. Un Tboa rasa Smith. Mrs, Irene Wallace Ag.. Bor., hin, W. leoloilr, ,yr.e.CleLle,„ KX 1rhern.  11111, 

Arthur, brete M. Collier. Joseph FM.. Le. O. nelater, 11.'1 . W... Te... Ar. SatIth. Mn. Otbo Warren; Al.na lifte Mime. Iliade. 8.1.. Self, W.,. )Ir, Glua Boy& Frank Aungur, ho. Weeds flan' L.,••••;,h,.»,'j.e.ah'aa Po.;"nriell.'«Doe Elled, Paul 
Antry. Gertrude Galler. Un. Moore. Jern Suedgram. Mrs. Nota Welbeau. MarY Bradford. Mareter. lilule,e,1;.. Doc.,. a  Elbe& A. C. IlarerelL Bonne Knuelit ',elle e,,,..,,,..,,,,0‘.. 11 :..,..u „,,,,,, ,..,... Ki,ee,et,t,r,e,..W.11,11,m,et 
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Plikente Mes 
Mar., Free 
Ment Med. Bleu if,117.,.., B!•4,teit, 
Muera. Cari Plankri. Thie 12. 
%Red. Jima» ?tonka, I. L. 
Meut, Al V.:hi ..., Poi.lon. ide.. M. 
M'aie. no, •-• Pone?. John 8. 

Mehl. Tom Peem, Bob 
Menions.. HM. E ,..„ . y, oit, E. 
Iltesi..1%. Imenn..11. A. 
.1,I,,,it,a,...»er .leeli. .. p}..0....,„.na....60. 

1.1.1.111e, Mid 
Mendenhall. A. D. P... c r.71' ''.'. o• 

.1''I.h• W ' ',rob, Walk,.?. 11 Il. 
Waller. J. R. 

Mente Brothen i4'..;;...,..,ine; I 
ller.ger. Ales Perdirent T. A. dberid.. J, kt„ Wallace. Den i 
Molina. Tony Priseras, Al T. biermare. Reade Ww ell,,a..», Item bert j 
Met.. Iliade. 

Mitcli.C. wartnen. Rod Mesican 11111 .1. , 
Arnold Win... ppre,‘,,f1t..,,,• .Aintberi Miwk, il. L. Meembr, Jumelle C 

Meyer.. Ben Pale, Dac Art Short Iteron 
Warin.. Nat limer.. Bob 9.i, Jack 51,1 art. 1.1 8101111. \t'Id 

wa  
Meren. Robert 

irl¡;:rty.,7,72 show .m Animal Cacus Mener, Rob f, 
Ead„. Gee. W. ,,,,,1Z:h nt:, ...,''resi".. «itgrei7e, ' 
Rang, Art ''' n ' '''. '''.- ‘l'n'arrr'..."rn: it'os '  1 

Mure. W. 1. 

litUeonnah. Hama. itzef Anohate S'eh., Doc ti.a.sio 1 
.1 Mer. Clade Item, Fredriek Bigler. Me 
Miller. Feed M. Renom & Lorette t.,,I... la; Wahhunt, nen. II. . 
Miller. Fruit tkoe nit.n.i. F. E. tionan'ons C. Il. a a •hhurn. Robt. • 
11111er. Joe & Baba ilasehe. l'ion]. IL sioneem. • linon, n are... Iton 

Wearer. Cho. C Miller. Kenneth Maillent Odell Miller, I. Flims. J. W. Ra,. 3. Ween, LOU 
Miller. Lan My. Joel Stacee. R. II. 

Ililler, Lloyd Ray. R V. Smith Dentale M. .1 ebber. AMeur 
Mmlete. Den. Webb, Jay 

minent Wm. U. Remo.. Mo end; In D. D. Wenre. IlermOn 
Edwin 

nt, oth, L. D. Mc nef. 
111111 Barry RU Tomme g 

N... I. latv weir. Le« 
wr , .. innie i Ilitehrll Eohnm Rayon. Speer 

Mitchell Frank C. M'id 1,e,ott. 1..m. 

Michel lion Trou Jan Reddie. Jack Rnicnie Weeseni.,...i.,1.. .. W. West..., 

I 
Ii-',! t, It. John.. tImith. K. F. MM:ben G. I. Rem, e. non 

Mitchell Jimmie Redding. L. FI. Smith. Il. W. 
Mitchell Mlehmi Ite,e,., J. IL Smith. Tartmed liontdr tentent. J. W. 
Mitchell Mite 8. Reed, Froid,. {Venter, 8t.ley 
111..1 ll W. Ree. Ga, Nl. end,. I' .r. Wheelet 1,rt 

atitehell Wilde Reed. Itunnie rifi:17..Cite, 
ell Tom Rred. II ',nt Meeler. 11111 

Ilitchell W. W. Reatt. cha., Stayer,. J. Wheeler. Pets Whiffle. Ford 
Mitre. Jack Barmen 800«. W. E. yinode,tend mari White. Arthur Rai 
Moklenhater. J. Co Rene. Mea Itoel ,,,,,,,t. 14.,ory White. Dol, Tria 
Montfort. Merda Beurs. Canula Bouillent Amuse Wh ite. John C. 

imi. lizzri.. J4..4. 

Morne. Free* D. 
Moore, Orne 
Moere. limbe 
Meer, Jante. F. 

Nontemery. 

Me . 
Menant. A I. 
Malone. Jimmy 

gra lit John Men. Mike 
Male, El•el J. Pablo. Jima J. 

H•rold 51... 
11.hatMn Plaer• Pau, Paul Kau 
hennit,om Frai. M a W l'aise. li. 
11m"1.T l'enter. Alfred 
Marante. !amen Pale, Del 
Marrent Ace. & Pelellas. Frank 

Ce Peignent Il. 

Martin. T. J Part. Robert. l'arr. Vie 
Merlo, Walls Parker. A. W. 

RPuBastes Peler«,  Ilobblo 
Mareott.  A.ndree F•h 4 rartan. Promile 0 manne. Herbert Peel... leumea.‘,,. 

Martin. Ciel Pennon. Carl 
Manin. nao Peau.. Karl 
flet. Wu. Pied. K 
blartitee, Iule Piturian rirent,' 

Marrer, 
Mati.. flue _ • plot», Raymond 

Joe Peton. racle. 
Ilattbnen. 

/411e-a•Misade t 11. PM ruen le.. 
Meaunioto. K. Plii lt iui. 

Rnaar"  
Meteno. 

McPlireen. orewe Sent, charte Stone.. Itoa tint. Wm. Dai Ekauk I, ri., Jerk Gilluan. 
McIdiermn. E C. ('ires, Os-tier. i Thomuna. Amr, L. 

 SIC L Zu.lid. r.Jullnote IlaBerry. bill Itterman. Janine Glane. Mn. 
motet. limier Osborne. Je Ti Palle, Rami, Thonine. F. rt. Deck.! A. K. 1.• •.r. llie m.: Greene., a 
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u°4.11',. Ik.itriu, capacity on March 9 when be leavee for 
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the Brown esters. danger.: Roelyn 14er-
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RARROIS-Well-known French circus 
acrobat. In Paris recently. 

BLYSTONE-Frances. daughter of E. 
L. Blyttone known as Bly the Rice 
Writer, now with International Congress 
of Oddities. February 17 at Greensburg. 
Pa. Survived by her father, mother. 
brother and sister. Blystone new home 
from Wichita. Kan., in time for the 
funeral. 

BONNE-William (Bill), 30, for last 12 
years billpoister at the Bonne Advertis-
ing Service. Davenport, Ia.. In that city 
February 18 after an operation for 
Ulcers. 

BUSHWAY-Ora. 52. organiet. Feb-
ruary 8 at San Diego. Calif., of heart 
disease. 
CHEVALIER -Emile. 71. well-known 

French stage manager and former come-
dian. who for the last 15 years hail been 
in charge of the stage of the Casino 
Sporting at Cannes. France at Cannes 
early in February. 
COLT - Mrs. Samuel Pomeroy, 76. 

Widow of Colonel Colt, former president 
of the United States Rubber Company 
and mother of Rumen Griswold Colt. 
divorced husband of Ethel Barrymore. 
in Newport. R. t.. February 19. Surviv-
ing, betides Russell Colt, are another 
son. Haswell. and three grandchildren, 
Ethel Barrymore Colt. Samuel Barry-
more Colt and John Drew Colt. 
COOPER-Edwin Irwin. 18. motion 

picture sound engineer. February 17 at 
Eagle Rock, Calif.. after a lingering Ill-
ness. Funeral services and burial Feb-
ruary 20 at Forest Lawn Cemetery, 
Glendale, Calif. His widow, daughter 
and eon survive. 
CORCORAN-Prank P.. 57, paperman, 

at Lafayette. La. Survived by his widow 
and daughter. of Port Arthur. Tex.. and 
a brother, James. of New York. 
DE FORT-Marlon. journalist, play-

wright and critic. In Buffalo, N. Y., Feb-
ruary 17. She was best known for her 
dramatinition of Little Women, and 
formerly conducted • critical column In 
Buffalo. With Jetait Bonstelle the wrote 
Little Women Letters From the House of 
Alleott. She was a personal friend of 
many stage stars. Member, of the Emit' 
Club. Rochester, N. Y.. attended the 
funeral. 
DEMONTREVILLE--Gene. 60. contuse-

Won manager and superintendent of 
Mid-South Fairgrounds amusement park 
In Memphis. Tenn., February 18, as he 
ran to investigate a fire near one of the 
building,. A former major league base-
ball player, he went to Memphis in 1908 
and assumed inter,. of Concessions in th 
fairgrounds. Survived by his widow and 
• eon. Walter. Remains were taken to 
Washington. his former home, for burial. 
DOTY-Douglas Z.. motion picture 

writer and former editor of Century and 
Cosmopolitan, at Los Angeles February 
20 following a heart attack. He col-
laborated with Donald Ogden Stewart 
and H. D'Abbadie d'Arraet in writing 

Zelda Sears 

Zelda Sears, 62. actress, playwright 
and scenarist. died at her home in 
Hollywood February It, following a 
lengthy illness 

She received her start in the theater 
with a minor part in "Sowing the 
Wind" in New York for A. L Erlanger. 
Later she returned to Chicago. where 
she began her carrer as a newspaper-
woman, and was given her first real 
part in • melodrama playing the old 
Manhattan Theater, 

Miss Sears later appeared it, many 
plays thruout the country and finally 
  the playwriting end Of 1•• 
business. In recent years she had 
been writing scenarios for various 
Hollywood motion picture firms. 
The plays in which she appeared in-

clude "Women and Wine.- -Orb." 
"The Blue Mouse." ••Love Among the 
Lions." "The Girl He Couldn't Leave 
Behind Hirn," "Keeping Up Appear-
ances." "The New Egg." ..Slanding 
Pat,".Tlve Truth." "The Show Shop." 
“The Scarlet Wonsan" and “Urnfertow.“ 
Among the shows she wrote were 

"Lady Billy." ”C O.""The Cling-
ing Vine.- "The Magic Rine."The 
Heart of a Child." 'Lollipop," "A Lucky 
Break." -Undertow" and "The Scarlet 
Woman." 

She was the writer of the motion 
pictures "Corporal K•te.""A Wicked 
Woman" and other recent films, and 
appeared in the folbwing pictures. 
"The Bishop Murder Case.""Sadie Mc. 
Kee." "The Divorcee" and "A Wicked 
Woman." 

Surviving are her husband. Louis 
Wiswell. and a sister, Marks Paidi. 
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the screen play Laughter. which the Mo-
tion Pic ure Academy o Arta and 
Sciences selected as the best picture in 
1991. 

ENOCH-Thomas J., 75, for 50 years 
on vaudeville circuits and in circuses as 
Tom Leo, February 16 at his home In 
Indianapolis after an Illness of six 
months. He and three brothers worked 
in a horizontal bar act. He was a char-
ter member of the Elks' Lodge in Seat-
tle. Wash. Three brothers, all of In-
dianapolis. survive. 

MIME-Madeleine. member of the 
Comedic, Francaise Company, In Paris 
February 11. 

FLEMING-Jessie Clifton, February 19 
at the Good Samaritan Hospital. Cin-
cinnati. and interment was in Spring 
Grove Cemetery. that city, February 21. 
She was born in England and was the 
daughter of Harry and Elizabeth Clifton, 
English sketch artists. She was a song 
and dance artist and had been in show 
business practically all her life with 
circuses and in vaudeville. She Joined 
Charles Lee's Great London Wagon 
Shcw in 18E18 and was with that organi-
zation for several years. She also was 
with the Porepaugh-Selle Show for 
years, appearing in the concert: with 
Gollmar Bros.: with the Ringling Bros.' 
Circus In charge of bully wardrobe for 
several years. Survivor, are her husband. 
James (Jim) Fleming, who In well known 
in the circus world, having been with 
various shows: two sons and three 
daughters by a former marriage, and 
one Meter, Julia Clifton. The oldest 
daughter. Vic Clifton Spahr. Is appear-
ing with circuses and in vaudeville. 

FUEHRER - Beni, foreign film actor 
and ski runner, was killed by an ava-
lanche which surprised a party of Swiss 
film and society people while making a 
picture In the mountains near POntre-

Switzerland. February 19. 

GASKILL-Will. son of the late Frank 
Gaskill, pioneer._ carnival owner, at 
Riverside Hospital. Rivereade. Calif., Feb-
ruary 18. Early in his life he was con-
nected with his father's amusemert in. 
tercets and of late years operated a cigar 
and newsstand at Minneapolis. to which 
city his remain. *ere shipped for burial. 
Survived by hiss widow a nine-year-old 
eon and his mother. Mary L. Genital, 
who reside. in St. Louie, 
Goolis--George H.. 42. chairman of 

the Cheyenne Frontier Days committee, 
February 21 at Cheyenne. Wyo., site, a 
few days' Illness of scarlet fever. Fu-
neral rervIces and burial at Cheyenne 
February 22. 
00FtMAN-Wilitam. 69. veteran ad-

vance man. In Miami February 15. He 
had been with Sam H. Harris for the last 
five years and was road manager for Of 
Thee I Sing when it toured the Coast. His 
first important road assignment was a 
tour for George C. Tyler. then general 
manager for Libeler ez Company. Gor-
man later went to maw & Erlanger. re-
maining with them for 15 years. During 
that time he wan chiefly with a road show 
of Ren-Hur. Later he was with Irving 
Berlin', Music Box Rene. He also ad-
vanced the Marx Brothers In Cocoanuts 
and Animal Crackérs. He was a member 
of the Lambs and Theatrical Press Repre-
sentatives' Association. A brother. 
Charles Gorman. banker, in Mansfield. Oa 
survive.. 
HAMILTON-Dr. Clarence Grant. pro-

tensor emeritus of music at Wellenley Col-
lege, February 13. at his home in Welles-
ley Mlle, Maw. He was associated with 
the music department of the college since 
1904. when he became an associate pro-
fessor. In 1918 he became professor of 
the department, serving in that capacity 
until he retired in 1933. He wrote various 
hooka on music and composed many 
piano selections, part mores and anthem.. 
Min widow and eon survive, 
HARRIS-Mary Ama Infant daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Harris, January 36 
after a brief illness. 
HARTLEY-Mrs. Emily Wakeman. 63, 

former actress and owner of the Stam-
ford Theater, Stamford, Conn., in New 
York February 20. 
HENDERSON-Charlotte Jeavone, wife 

of Ed T. Henderson. who made his the-
atrical debut with CHU Sun's Rising 
Minstrels 40 years ago. February 15 at 
Wheeling. W. Va. The Henderson, 
trouped for many years with their chit-

tiren as the Four Flying Henderson.. 
Survived by her husband and son, Wal-
ter. Interment February IS. 

HERRON - Samuel Hemming. 73, 
owner of the old Bijou Theater, New 
Philadelphia, O., from 1911 to 1929, at 
the home of a daughter in Deliro)', O.. 
February 21 following a lengthy illness. 
Herron was a pioneer in the theater 
business in Eastern Ohio and for many 
years wee • lhding exhibitor in that 
territory. Two daughters and a son sur-
vive. Burial ln New Philadelphia. 

KELLY-Jame,. 74, in Bellevue Hos-
pital, New York, recently. He started 
in show business as advertising manager 
for Tony Pastor's Theater on 14th street, 
New York. Later he became a billposter 
on the Barnum & Bailey advance car 
and remained there for more than 15 
years. He left the circus to engage In 
the junk business; in Newark. N. J.. and 
later became superintendent of the Old 
Men's Home in that city. Of late years 
he has been in charge of the Antique 
Room at the Salvation Army Transient 
Rooms. New York. He was burled thru 
the efforts of Ensign R. E. Bagge at 
Freeport. L. I. He had no known living 
relatives. 

KINGSLEY-Pierce. 73, veteran stage 
actor. In New York recently. 

KOCII-Charles A.. 49, manager of the 
Municipal Auditorium. New Orleans, 
since its opening several years ago. sud-
denly February 20 of heart disease 
KOERNER-Anton P.. 80, founder of 

the Norfolk (Va) Conservatory of Music 
and former Instructor in innate at the 
Norfolk Colleges there. February 16 at 
Miami. following a lingering illness. Sur-
vived by two soh and a daughter. 
KOHN - Morris. 71, pioneer motion 

picture producer. In Rennet. N. Y., Feb-
ruary 20. 

ERONE--Mre. Margaret. mother of 
Olga and Hal C. Worth, well known in 
dramatic stock circles. In Chicago Feb-
ruary 14. Deceased was a native of 
Germany and for year. was ...seated 
with various German stock companies in 
this country. Her daughter formerly 
operated her own stock company, while 
her son, after a number of years on the 
stage. Was associated with pageantry at 
fairs and expositions. Burial was made 
in Wildwood Cemetery. Sheboygan, Wis. 
Her sen and daughter survive. 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF 

NIGEL (Speck) LOWRANCE 
Who was accidentally Filled February 

28, 1934. 
MRS. SPECK LOWRANCE AND MR. 

AND MRS. HARLEY SADLER. 

LEROU - Mme. Emilie. 79. former 
member of the Comedic Francalse Com-
pany, at her home in Valence d'Agen. 
France. February 10. 
ROCHE-Arthur Somers, 51. noted 

novelist and author, in Palm Beach, Fla., 
February 17, after an illness of two weeks. 
He began writing fiction in 1903, and in 
later years became an outatandIng 
author-writing 23 books. several plays and 
many short stories. His specialty was 
mystery stories. Some of hln novels were 
transcribed Into pictures. His plays In-
cluded The Crooks' Conrhtion and The 
Scrap of Paper, of which he was co-
author. His first wile was Ethel Kirby 
Rowell. Of New York. who died in 1915. 
His second wife. Ethel Pettart, of Stutt-
gart, Ark., and two eons survive. 
ROGERS-Lily. 73. musician, February 

18 at her home in Athens, Ga. 
ROONEY-W. P. (Pat), 78, old-time 

clown. February 10 in fichneck Memorial 
Hospital, Seymour, Ind., of cancer of the 
throat. He was on the road with many 
large circuses, and once managed the 
opera house in Seymour. Later he op-
erated hotels at Hartford City and 
Crothersville, Ind. Funeral services in 
St. Ambrose Catholic Church. Seymour. 
and burial at Catholic Cemetery there. 
SUMNERS - John. 57. of Evan/wine. 

Ind_ suddenly at St. Louis recently. His 
brother, Wesley, la with the Big State 
Shows. Hia widow and two sons survive. 
Interment at Evansville. 
TIMBERMAN-- Betty Coymi, 34. for-

mer motion picture actress, at Council 
Bluffs. Ia., February 9. Mine Oorin ap-

peered in films for eight years and re-
tired in 1929. Her husband, residing in 
Los Angeles, flew east for the funeral. 
WHEATLEY-Jane. 56, legit actress 

for 33 years. at Memorial lionpital. 
New York, February 17. Mies Wheat-
ley. whose family name was Simp-
son. made her debut at 18 in The Chris-
tian, with Viola Allen. Subsequently she 
played in When We Were Tisenty-One. 
She then did leading roles with stock 
companies thruout the country, return-
ing to New York for the role of Nora in 
The Wife Decides at. Weber'. Theater in 
1911. She later played opposite William 
Faversham in On Trial for a year. and 
later in Fixing Sister, The Barton Mys-
tery, The Wayfarer and Voltaire. In 1924 
she appeared in The Second Mrs. ran-
queray, and in 1925 played in Arms and 
the Man for the Theater Guild. Her last 
two roles were in The Warriors Husband 
and Dangerous Corner. Her husband. 
Galway Herbert, of England, and two 
brothers survive. 

YOUNG - Ante. 69, Democratic na-
tional committeeman from Kentucky 
and State senator since 1923, in Louis-
ville February 18. Before entering poli-
tics he owned a one-ring circus, which 
he toured thus Eastern Kentucky. 

Correction 

Thru an error in hospital records, the 
obituary of William P. Cullen. 65, Los 
Angeles road-show manager, was tinted 
tinder The Final Curtain In the issue of 
February 2. Upon investigation we 
found that the William Cullen who 
penned away was not the William P 
Cullen engaged in the thratrical bust-
nth, hence this correction is being 
made. 

The Dudley Dimes whose death was 
listed here several weeks ago was a mo-
tion picture actor. However, he is not 
to be confused with the Dudley Dines 
employed by the Warner Brothers and 
recently placed under contract by Uni-
venial Pictures, 

MARRIAGES 
CHAPPELET - FAIRBANKS - Henry 

Chappelet and Mary Margaret Fairbanke, 
niece of Douglas Fairbanka tureen actor. 
February 14 at Hollywood. 

FLETCHER - CHANDLER - Bramwell 
Fletcher. stage and screen actor. and 
Helen Chandler, screen player and for-
mer wife of CyrU Hume, playwright, in 
New York February 14. 
GOLDSTONE-KLEIN - Naomi Klein, 

daughter of William Klein, attorney for 
the Shuberts. and Milton Goldatone, Of 
Baltimore, February 16. 

IRWIN-MACK - Charles C. Irwin. 
trustee In bankruptcy for the Pb, West 
Coast Theaters. and Helen Mack, Para-
mount contract actress, in San Fran-
cisco February 13. 

KILDISCHEFF ALBERT - Mischale 
KlIdischeff, writer with the Monte Carlo 
Ballet Russe known an Leonid Severny. 
and Helen Gloria Albert. music com-
poser. February 13 at Yuma, Ariz, 

LANG-HAWLEY-Boris Lang and Nan-
cy Hawley in Southampton, L. L. Febru-
ary 17. Mn. Lang is a Russian concert 
pianist. 

LANNING-PICKERING - Livingston 
Limning. Milwaukee theater operator. 
and Trudy Pickering, ballet mistress of 
the Oriental Theater. Chicago, secretly 
in Waukegan. nl.. New Year's Day. 

LEIGHTON-WILLIS--Inabel Leighton 
and Frederick Willis in Norwalk, Conn., 
February 15. Bride it a playwright and 
widely known as a writer on the staff of 
Vogue-Mr. Willis is the assistant to the 
president of the Columbia Broadcasting 
System. 

LEVINE-BURKE-Shirley Burke, sec-
retary to the board of managers of the 
Theater Guild, and Harry Levine. busi-
ness man. In New York February 17. 

McDOWELL-JENSEN-Buddy McDow-
ell. of the WLS Barn Darer Band. and 
Adele Jensen. the Lou of WLS's Winnle. 
Lou and Sally. at Norwich. N. Y.. Feb-
ruary 8. 

HOSE-BARTON - Irving Rose. band 
leader. and Mrs. (»gargle Beal Barton. 
Dallas society girl. in Dallas February II. 

SALVIN.TICHNOR--Monte Snlvin and 
Sophia Joyce Tinnier. lecturer. January 
26 at Los Angeles. 

STEINFIELD-GORDON-Sldney Stein-
field, columnist. and Najd° Gordon. ac-
treta and daughter of Vera Gordon. stage 
arid screen atar, February 14 at Green-
vetch. Contr. 
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COMING MARRIAGES 
Dora Weingarten. of Miami. and Harry 

Rubin. Of Michigan City. Ind., to take 
place April 7 in Miami. Rubin Is aaso-
elated with his brother in the operation 
of the Lake and Uptown theaters In 
Michigan City, 
Georgianas Lucas. stepdaughter of 

Clark Gable. screen star, to Dr. Thomas 
Walker Burke. No date set for wedding. 

Evelyn Schlose, daughter of Mr. and 
tire Leonard B. Schloss, of Washington. 
to Simon Eichbere. son of Mr. and Mre. 
Gus Eichbere, also of the nation's capi-
tal. Wedding will take place in the sum-

mer. 
Rita De La Porte. premiere danseuse 

of the Metropolitan Opera. New York, 
and Douglas Murphey. publicity direc-
tor of the General American Life Insur-
ance Company, will be married In June. 

BIRTHS 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Crutchfield. 

a boy, Dale William. February 13 in 
Charlotte, N. C. Father is program di-
rector and announcer at WBT. Charlotte. 
A daughter February 19 to Mr. and 

Mrs. Frenk Adame at the Queen of 
Angels Hospital. Los Angeles. Father is 
employed at Paramount studios. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Warren Newcombe 

a nine-pound daughter February 17 at 
the Santa klonica Hospital. Santa 
Monica, Calif. Father is employed with 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer [Audios 
A 6. -pound girl to Mr. and Mrs. 

Bill Miller in Pittsburgh February 16. 
Father is a saxophone player with the 
Paul Pendarvis Orchestra. 
To •Slim" and Rida O'Brien. of the 

Famous Dixie Shows, a nine-pound boy. 
Barry 51.. at Nicholson.' MUM 

DIVORCES 
Irene B. Sherd:ben; against Alfred 

Shenberg. motion picture director. Feb-
ruary 13 at Log Angeles. 
Thelma Victoria Maud Colman, for-

(See DIVORCES on page 84) 

Old-Time Showmen 
By CHARLES BERNARD 

Jones from the publicity staff of the 
French Circus at Buffalo. He was suc-
ceeded by W. H. Hough. Albany, N. Y.. 
was a two-day stand, then 'Troy on Juno 
21. The mammoth elephant Empress 
was imported on the order of Mr. 
French and was kept two week. In Cen-
tral Park Zoo awaiting the Sunday ar-
rival of the show July 4 at Pittsfield. 
Mane.. where Empress was added to the 
French menagerie as a much-publicized 
feature. 
The French itinerary continued east 

Into Massachusetts. Pittsfield was the 
July 4 stand, and Springfield was played 
the 10th, and had reached Concord. 
N. H., for July 23. Vermont cities. in-
cluding Montpelier, had Franca first 
week in Aligned, with other cities in the 
State until the leth, then back Into 
Massachusetts for the cities in the 
Boston zone. While in Vermont Em-
press, when crowing a creek on a wood-
en bridge, broke thru the planks and 
was gotten out with difficulty. Later 
when crossing the long bridge of the 
Richelieu River at St. Johns Empress re-
fused to go on the bridge until some of 
the heavy wagons, band chariot and 
lion den went ahead to create con-
fidence. Then after much coaxing a 
start was made by testing each plank 
with trunk and fore feet. Over two 
hours was spent in the cautious moves 
Of Duprees on that bridge. French was 
given public approval in the Massa-
chusetts cities and covered the State 
thoroly up to September 20 and 21 in 
New Bedford and Fall River, then in 
Providence. R. L. for two days. 

From Rhode Inland the show moved 
Into Connecticut. playing Hartford on 
the South Green grounds on October 2. 
By October 12 French had reached 
Yonkers. N. Y. /t was followed by one-
day stands at Yorkville; Hoboken. N. J.: 
Hudson City, and two days in Newark. 
two days in Jersey City, and Williams-
burg October 22 and 23. then Into 
Brooklyn for week of the 25th. The 
newspaper advertleing for the Brooklyn 
engagement stressed the else of Empren 
as the "monster 7%-ton elephant. and 
had an attractive cut of Empress In the 
display. Brooklyn and New 'York news-
papers gave the show friendly comment, 
with special mention of Charles Fish 
end Lucille Watson as popular stars of 
the arena vrell known to circus patron.. 
The week In Brocklyn completed a sea-
son that gave French much valuable 
publicity. 

Our review of James Robinson'. 1889 
tour in last number of Old-Time Show 
men did not tnentIon the published 
challenge in newspapers of Ohio. Michi 
gen and Indiana by James Robinson to 
any other bareback rider to do the 
thrilling feats done by him daily In the 
performances of the Gardner & Kenyon 
Circuit. He offered to wager large sums 
that his riding acts could not be dupli-
cated by any other rider. /t was the 
period of heated rivalry between him 
and Charles Fish. whose remarkable 
equestrian ability had made him a 
recognized contender for the honor Of 
being acclaimed "champion bareback 
rider of the world.. it was therefore in-
teresting news to the profession in 
March. 1889. when J. M. French's Ori-
ental Circus and Egyptian Caravan an-
nounced the engagement of Charles Fish 
IS ita featured bareback equestrian 
French organized for the '69 reason at 

Detroit. The 1868 season had been fairly 
profitable; liberal expenditure on equip-
ment, animate and parade features. with 
a well-selected list of ring performers. 
Put the French orgadizetion in the class 
of competitors for big business. In 
addition to Charles Fish. the roster in-
cluded Lucille Watson. Ted Holloway, 
George M. Clark. R. Hennon, George 
Cutler end wife. the Bliss Family, P. H. 
Roisston as equestrian director, William 
D. Storey'. Band, and as special street 
parade attractions, the Golden Chariot 
of Cleopatra drawn by 16 camels, with 
a native Arab in costume as driver; an 
open den containing six lions, with 
George W. Hale. their trainer, Inside the 
den; elephant, and dromedaries, with 
attendants in Oriental costume, and the 
troupe of Arabe were prominently placed 
in the street display. 
The reason opened in Detroit on 

March 19 and played Michigan eitiee 
remainder of the month. Toledo. O.. for 
May I. followed by Norwalk, then three 
date in Cleveland. with Painceville end 
Dunkirk. N. Y., to complete the week: 
Buffalo two days. 9th and 10th. This 
itinerary was evidence that General 
Agent Andy Springer knew he could 
please the big either with the French 
Parade and peen:amen.e. East thru New 
York. the May dates Including Roches-
ter. Auburn and Syracuse. Death front 
an inertklere of laudanum took Dr. B. P. 

are on their toes at the St. Pete show. 
They recently put on a mock cellophane 
wedding that was a knockout. 

CONTESTANT NOTES— 
(Continued from page 26) 

Jackie Murphy. Billie Baldwin. Bubbles 
Everhart and Eleanor Jennings are do-
ing. 

CHARLIE NICOSI. contestant in the 
J. B. Steinel St. Joseph. Mo., show. 
wishes to thank Bing Bang Bizle for the 
card. 

ALICE AND JIMMY 1.414CH are danc-
ing at the Maywood, Ill., show. They 
Info that floor money has been good and 
the show in general has been very sue-
cement. They would like to hear from 
eome of their friends. 

J. O. KITCHENS, looking the picture 
of health, was a visitor at the Tampa 
show lest week on his way to Sarasota 
to loot over a new outfit. 

JOE SOLAR and Dot Miller are in Cin-
cinnati and would like to see contribu-
tions to this column from Whitey Helm. 
Al Cook, Joe Riccio. Catherine Potter, 
Tillie Sweet and Duffy Tarantino. 

GEOROIE GROW Is a new comets ad-
dition to the North Platte, Nob above 

NEW BIZ--
(Continued from page 9) 

will be heard each Monday at 1290 pin. 
until March 18, when it will be ex-
panded to Monday. Wednesday and Fri-
day. Sponsored by Princess Pat, Inc. 
Agency la Mandela Adv. Co. 
Adeenturea of Robin Hood. a series for 

children, was inaugurated over WBBIS 
February 19 and will be heard Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. 5 to 5:15 p.m. Spon-
sored by Central Shore Co. Agency. 
Jim Daugherty, Inc. 

Station WON reporte three commer-
cials this week. They are: 
Lew Katzman's Orchestra, a Mutual 

Broadcasting System commercial, which 
will originate st WOR, taking Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday for 15 weeks. be-
ginning March 4. 8:30 to 8:45 pin. 
Sponsored by Consolidated Cigar COrp. 
Agency. Altkin-leynett Co. 
Don Carlos and his Marimba Orches-

tra. an MSS commercial, sponsored by 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.. daily except 
Sunday, 10 to 10:15 a m for eight weeks. 
starting March 18. Also an electrical 
transcription sponsored by the same 
company on Saturday on WON alone. 
Programs originate at WON. Agency. 
N. W. Ayer & Son. Inc. 
Mori, Renew, with Mae 'linee, a local 

commercial, sponsored by Mandel Bros.. 
Tuesday and Thursday each week for 52 
week'', effective February 6 from 6:45 to 
7 pm. No agency. 

Station WLS reports the following 
contracts signed this week: 
GOODRICH-GAM:HIE CO.. thru Mc-

Cord Co.. a series of 50-word announce-
ments daily except Sunday. between 
11:45 and 11:55 am., for one week, and 
a second melee of 50-word announce-
ments on Tunday. Thursday and Satur-
day at the same time. tf. 
MAX MEHL. thru Ouenther-Bradford 

Co.. a series of 10 quarter-hour programs 
at 11.15 am. on Thursdays. 
BALL BROTHERS, a continuation 

orner for four five-minute announce-
ments on Tuesday and Thursday at 2:15 
p.m. Applegate Agency. 
NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO. thru 

Han MeeParland at Co, a continuation 
order for quarter-hour programs at 12 
noon Monday. Wednesday and Friday for 
13 weeks. 
STANDARD CHEMICAL MFG. CO.. 

thru Buchanan-Thomas Adv. Co.. a two-
week series of one-minute announce-
ments alx days a week at 7:29 SM, 

JERRY STONE writes from Fort 
Worth. Tex, that he would like to know 
the whereabouts of Vera Hale. , 

LUEI. DAVIS. of Paducah. Ky.. would 
like to read notes from Tony Berganie 
and Irene Barton. 

STAFF BRIEFS 
(Continued from page 26) 

anymore. he rends The Billboard reli-
giously each week to follow his pals' ac-
tivities. Ile would like to receive letter.. 
thru The Bilibeard Letter tie. from Ted 
RTOWD. Johnny Harrigan, Johnny Mor-
gan, Clyde Earl. Johnny Cahill, Tex Falk 
and Dick Stewart. 

broadcasting over WSUN and WFLA and 
three years of continuous performance 
at the Palate Royal. St. Petersburg, Pia.. 
ballroom, have decided it is time to make 
• change. The combo will move north 
this spring. 

Milwaukee 
Minute Mysteries, by A. Ripley. will 

take the Air over WT1)IJ. Milwaukee 
Journal station. beginning February 25. 
7:15 to 7:90 p.m. Sponsored by Robert 
A. Johnson Co. 

Talent Quest, an amateur talent pro-
gram, I. a new commercial, sponsored by 
the Sanders Clothing Co. rased over 
WTELI every Sunday noon 

JOHNNY ARMAND and band have 
completed a series of one-nighters thru 
New York. New Jersey and Pennsylvania 
and at present are playing at the Wood-
row Wilson Hotel. New Brunswick. N. J. 
The band includes Dick Anderson. Ray 
Gilbert, Joe Diliddlo, Peed Thorne Randy 

BIll Steiner. Herb Pyle, Earl Van 
Pelt, Ted Long and Red Orifeth. 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
(Continued from page 11) 

Mead of Art Jarrett. The latter combo. 
with Eleanor Ffolm (back-stroke swim-
ming champ and trite of Jarrett) han-
dling the singing. relieve Agnew and 
company in a couple of weeks, 

VAUDEVILLE NOTES— 
Continued from page 16) 

vaude. He appeared 52 years ago at the 
Keith, Boston. He's 6'7 and was of the 
teams of Fox and Went and Wert and 
yokes. Hasn't been doing much lately. 
but did a couple of picture jobs 

DOC ZINBAD is appearing in the floor 
show at the Governor Hotel, Harrisburg. 
Pa. after an engagement at the Venetian 
Garden.. Altoona. 

DOC SCHNEIDER'S Tin«. Yodeling 
Cowboy Band has clnecl at W811. Atlanta, 
to broadcast indennitely aver the Mexi-
can stations XEPN:XELO also to play 
nightly at the beautiful Two X Gardens 
cabarets in Piedras Retinue Cosh. Mex. 

— 
PHIL  SFIERIDAN has been signed to 

play for the fourth consecutive summer 
at Natatorium Amusement Park. Spo-
kane. Wash. The band is currently busy 
at the swanky Italian Gardens In the 

DENNY BECKNER, who became very Davenport Hotel, Spokane. 
ill at the close of the Athena, 0.. show, 
is in Olden. Tex., at present conetlesc- JOHNNY ADAMS and hie Royal Wr-
ing. Denny says that he feels a lot bet- ginning are broadcasting over WHIO. 
ter now and wants to thank "those loyal Dayton. O.. while playing at the 
I, ids who have been with me in spirit Rendezvous Gardena Bob Kress, blind 
thin my illness.. pianist. is presenting the specialties. 

MA BRANCH is doing e swell lob as AL AR'TEA0A opens with his orchestra 
night nurse for Mickey Rosenberg et the at the Hotel Jefferson. St. Louis, Febru-
Tampa show. Nora Branch is in the box erY 22. 
office .2 hours daily. MERWIN HOCK'S COCOANUTS. after 
EDDIE OILMARTIN and Use lidaunds completing 207 ooneecutive week. of 

Sae COLL/NS, of the old Collins and 
Hart act, is now rehearsing a new act 
to be known as Collins and Hart Jre. 

GRINDELL AND ESTHER are playing 
a return engagement at the De Lucas 
Supper Club, Dundalk. Ud. 

HERB COOK and Ills Three Little 
Words, radio act from the Southwestern 
network, are with the Olsen and John-
son unit, current in the Midwest. 

HERBERT SANBORN, former assistant 
at the Strand. Portland. Ale., has teen 
transferred to the Paramount. New 
York. 

CHARLOTTE ARREN and Johnny 
Broderick have been held over by Earl 
Carroll at the Palm Island Club. Miami 
Beach. Fla., for the balance of the winter 
season. Originally booked for two weeka 
only. 

PAUL DUKE put the greasepaint on 
for his second Vitaphone short recently. 

ART FRASIK. formerly conductor of 
the State-Lake Theater. Chicago. or-
chestra and recently Sally Rand's mu-
sical director, opened Saturday as ork 
leader of the Paradise Theater. Chicago. 

FRANK CONNORS is breaking a solid 
year's engagement at the Fox Theater. 
Detroit, this week to go east to visit 
his family. Me place is being taken 
temporarily by James Melton. 

MACK AND LAVELLE, who opened a 
European tone December 18. booked thru 
Jack Daly. have had their tour extended 
indefinitely. 

BUD IRWIN staged the amateur show 
at Pay's. Philadelphia, this week. There 
were more than 800 applicants, and Bud 
had some time weeding them out. 

MARK AND MARQUTTA. who have 
been touring Europe since August, have 
swung over into Africa. Playing Algiers 
now. 

GERTRUDE AVERY REVUE had to 
drop It. own band when it played the 
Yon Theater. York. Pa.. this week. Local 
musicians' union put in a local pit ark. 

JOHNNY MULDOWNEY. now appear-
ing on WMCA on the Pennington Fiar 
program, is doubling into nude with a 
new act. Priscilla Penn assisting. 

BABY ROSE MARIE plays Trenton 
and New Brunswick for RICO this week. 
her third repeat inside of Mx months. 
She hold, attendance records in those 
houses. too. 

Jras TULLY. the writer, is coming 
emit for nude appearances. 

THE DON COSSACKS Troupe under 
Serge Jaroff is now appearing success' 
fully at the Fabregai Theater in Mexico 
City. where American acts share the bill. 

FRANK BELMONT has cables inform-
ing him Blanche Collins and Jackie 
Smith, whom he booked, opened big at. 
the Brixton Empress. London. Miss Col-
lins le e mimic. formerly In Strike Me 
Pink, and Jackie is a kid dancer. 

JAMES BARTON. in Hollywood on a 
picture contract, will pick up a few 
nude dates before starting on his next 
flint. 
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lctssi ied ndvertisements 
COMMERCIAL 

10c a Word 

Minimum-it 00. l'AnO WITH COPT. 
leint line min Nome gingered In Caps 

In uniform style. No cute. No bonier. Adtertnemente mot to 
,.1-creoh still not be homed unless money Is wired with copy. We iv 

the debt to reject any edrennement or renee cop. 

FORMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) THURSDAY 
FOR THE FOLLoW1Na WEEK'S ISSCE, 11 

1.111EliTY 
Oc Wolin 'Fro. 1.11.c id., lulo.k zmiri 
Sc WI itlt ineet Line and Neme Sneli Typo 
le WORD (Moan Tel« 

IlUore Total of Words at One Mite Only 
No Ad Lem Olen SSS, 
CASH WITH COPT. 

 .  iI 

ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES 
ACTS WRITTEN-PARODIES, BITS. GIRL», 

Author, 909 East 178th. Bronx, 
EVERY LOVER OF MUSIC SHOULD HAVE A 

copy of "Someone Is Crying Over You." 
Piano copies, 25c; orchestration, 40c post-
paid. Published by LYIdAN S. H. [KRICK. 
Norway. Me. mh9 

LATEST RADIO AND VAUDE MONODRAMA 
hit. "'Heath the City Lights." 25 char. 

«ter impersonations with music. SI cash with 
rights. WALTER BROWN LEONARD, Glens 
Falls, N. Y. 

PLAY OR TALKING PICTURES-ORIGINAL 
Biblical History. Copyrighted. A. ZACK, 

95 Church Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

MUSIC ARRANCED-IEAN STOR, »X 
Stzton N, Ncw Yefk. mh9 

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS 
WANTED 

AGENTS-PINNY EACH. POPULAR SIZES. 
Guaranteed Window Sips Letters. Enormous 

Profits. Easily applied. Free samples. ATLAS 
SIGN WORKS. 794I-L Halsted, Chicago. 

inhtEix 

AGENTS, MAILERS, SEND STAMP-MONEY. 
making opportunities, imptint circulars. 

HEATH. 605 Commerce, Dallas, Tex. 

AGENTS - BUY EVERYTHING FROM GER 
many. Large German magazine published 

in English listing manufacturers, 50c. 
CAZ R. 603 Commerce. Dallas, Tex.  

AGENTS, DISTRIBUTORS - STOPS-A.COLD, 
wonderful handkerchief Inhaled, hits the 

st instantly. Dozen prepaid 51: sample 
15c. REPUBLIC, 617 Montgomery, San Fran-
en. 
ATTENTION! LATEST READY TIED NECK-

wear. Semateceal; can't wrinkle. Fast 50c 
seller $2 75 dozen peeped, sample 35e. 
NECKWEAR MANUFACTURERS, 146 North 
52d St . Philadelphia, Pa 

SIG MONEY APPLYING GOLD INITIALS ON 
autamodies. Easiest thing today; no ex-

peen. needed: free samples. RALCO, 1084 
Washington, Boston. Mass. tfnx 

CARD TRICKS-MST SELL!» 51.10 GROSS. 
Svengali Acir, unique changing card, mathe-

matical mystery; faked cards. dimPPearing 
kings. eights into deuces. 4 samples 10c; 12 
different, 2k. NUTRIX. 77 W. 47th St.. New 
York. 
CARTOONS. PHOTOS-CATALOG, SAMPLES. 

25c EUGENICS, Box 290-A, New Haven, 
Conn. 
CASH INCOME DAILY »SILVERING MIR. 

res. Replateig Metalware. Making Glass 
Sip.,. Portable outfit. SPRINKLE, Plater. 
5», Marlon. md. rnh3Ox 

CIRCULATION MEN f GOOD PRODUCERS) 
wanted to get circulation for two old, well. 

established trade papers. Territory East of the 
Mieeseppl River. IMPLEMENT Er TRACTOR 
TEA» JOURNAL 601 Graphic Arts Bldgii 
Kamm City. Mo.  
120411 1.-SILLS 254. MAKE NON-EXPLO-

eve Clearer from Benlynis Crystals. lc gal-
lon. WESTERN RESERVE LABORATORIES. 
6622 Denison Ave.. Cleveland, O. tiro 

DEMONSTRATORI-NEW ITEM RUG GUIDES, 
also Demers. HemstItchers, Embroidery 

Guides. Threaders. Samples, 15e- COLBERT. 
Bog 494, Santa Monica. Calif. 

FREE LITERATURE DESCRIBING MANY 
monemmaking plans. N. BELFORT. 4042 

N Keeler. Chicago rnh9 

GOOD INCOME SILVERING MIRRORS--PLAT. 
ing and Refinishing Lamps, Reflectors. 

Autos. Beds. Oumtleliers by new »Mal. 
Outfit furnished. Write GUNMETAL CO.. 
Ave. G, Decatur, III. tfnx 
LARGE PURE SILK POCKET MANOR». 

chiefs. escorted patterns Fast sellers. 
$1,50 earn; sample 25c NANCOGIC COM-
PANY, 146 N. 52.1. Fluledelphla, Pa. 

MAKE MORE MONEY - TAKING ORDERS 
Shirts, Ties, Underwear. Dresse.. Hosiery, 

Raincoats Coveralls, Pants. Uniforms. Outfit 
free. NIMROD CO., Del«. 43, 4922-28 
Lincoln Ave. Chicago ap27x 
NEW CLEANER-WASHES CLOTHES, EVERY-

thing quickly. Premium deals. Sample 
free. IIESCO. 5C07-R Irving Park, Chicago. x  

NO PIDDLING-FREE BOOKLET DESCRIBES 
87 nen.-making oPportunities for starting 

own business, hone, office. No outfits. 
ELITE 214 Grand St., New York. nth3Ox  

SU.L MINI NECKWEAR - WONDERFUL 
Proposition. ASTOR.A. 39 East 28w New 

York. foh30: 

OPPORTUNITY - SELL SALES CARDS TO 
stores. Costs lc; sells 10c. Send 10c for 

8 different samples. LITTV/IN, 621 Broad-
way. New York. 

RAZOR BLADES. NOVELTIES, NOTIONS. 
Sundries. Rock-bottom prices. Free illus-

trated catalogue. ROYAL SALES CO.. 430 
Broadway, Chelsea, Mass. rre16 
RESURRECTION PLANT-UNIQUE NOVELTY; 

miracle of nature. Costs below 2. sells for 
25e. Write C. L LOCKE, 7 Rio St.. Mesilla, 
New »eke. mhI6x 

SELL NEW AND USED CLOTHING-1009. 
300% profit. Satisfaction guaranteed; ex-

perience unnecessary; we  ou; catalogue 
free. LIQUIDATION MERCHANDISE CO.. 
A8.550 E. 43d. Chicago. mh23x 
SELZIERETS FOR THE MORNING »TER-

Write for sample card and prices. MODERN 
LABORATORIES. Dept. A. 3001 E. Lake, 
Minneapolis, Minn. mh16x 

100 PROFITABLE MAIL ORDER AND LOCAL 
Business Ideas. Free literature. PRUITT 

PRESS, Elburn. Ill. mh2. 

$1.000,000.00 ALMSGIVING. $5.000.00 
Awed.. Representative, Wanted, ABBEY. 

South Whitley, lost. mh2x 

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS 
ANIMALS, BIRDS. REPTILES. SNAKES. OTTO 
MARTIN LOCKE, New Braunfels, Tex. mh2 

ANIMALS. BIRDS. SNAKES - EVERYTHING 
for shows. SNAKE KING, Brownsville, Tex 

my4 

FOR LIVE ARMADILLOS-WRITE TO APELT 
ARMADILLO FARM, Comfort. Tex. 

SPIDER MONKEYS, $20.00; DONKEYS. 518.001 
Bears. $35.00; Snookurn Beam. 

Sili tingtel Gds.-59.00; Annadilkes. $2.00; 
Ocelots. $25.00: Badgers, $7.00; Raccoons, 
57.00; Kinkajous, $25.00; Wild Cats. $8.00; 
Boas, $5 00: Chinese Dragons. $5 00: Yellow 
Head Parrots. $10.00. NATIONAL PRODUCTS 
CO.. Laredo. Teo. 

WILL SILL BLACK BRITISH WRESTLING 
Bear, with 8-10 Banner. Chain broke and 

gentle, healthy, 4 years old, In good heavy 
cage. $75.00 cash F. O. B. Guarantee delivery 
and in perfect condition. Female bear, has 
never been breeded W. E. WEST. Cannel 
Delivery, Ada. Okla. rith9 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
ADVERTISE-24 WORDS. $4.40. MAGAZINE 

combine. GOODALL ADV. CO.. Box 1592-C, 
San Francisco. rnh16 
ADVERTISE - 35 WORDS 20 NATIONAL 

magazines three times, $1.00. 25iword ad 
on 5.000 circulars, printed, mailed. SI 00 
HEATH'S, 605 Commerce, Dallas, Tex 

ARTIFICIAL COLD-25e BRINGS FORMULA. 
GULFC0, Box 422, Gadsden. Ala 

DIME BRINGS 52-PACE SPARE.TIME OPPOR. 
tunnies magazine. 3 months. WARD B. 

SMITH, Fergus Falls. Minn. 

HMI LITERATURE DESCRIBING 1100K "120 
Ways to Make Money." Write BOOMER, 

828 Pl. St.. Portsmouth, Va. rnh16 
FREE LITERATURE, FORMULAS. PLANS 
MASON SALES. 1927 Meson. Toledo, O. 

MEDICINE MEN-THE TATE-LAX LINE IS 
the fastest selling line In America and we 

offer to pay part transportation charges out-
side of Texas. A dependable repeater. TATE-
LAX MEDICINE CO.. Waco. Teo. tre2 

SM. BY MAIL! »CHU, NOVELTIES!. OAR. 
gains! 'kg Prof its! Particulars Free F. 

ELF», 525 South Dearborn Chicago. thol 

CARTOONS 
CARICATURE OR SERIOUS DRAWING OF 

yourself . Send clear photo and $1.00; all 
work guaranteed. DICK REED, Cartoonist, 
Houtzdale. Pa. 

EN T IN WITH TRICK CHALK STUNTS 
and Rag Pictures. Catalog free.   

ART SERVICE, Oshkoth, Win. mh23  

SEE YOURSELF IN CARTOON-SEND CLEAR 
Photo and give "hobby." Satisfaction guar-

anteed. $1.00. STACK ART SERVICE. Sox 
425, Birmingham, Ala. 

COSTUMES-WARDROBES 
RAND COATS. REGULATION. $2.50: MESS 

jackets, $2.00; Red Blazer Coats. $2.50. 
St e.  TrunecnoCoeturnes. WALLACE, 2416 
N. 

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES 
SECOND-HAND 

Notice 
Only advertisements of used machines 

accepted for publication in this column. 
No machine may be advertised as used or 
s dat d 1 Th Billboard until • mini-
mum period of 90 days alter date of first 
shipment on order has expired. 

A-1 CONDITION. LIKE NEW-SIGNAL pt.. 
$20.00; Signal, Sr.. $25.00; Me« 1 

Jr., $20.00; Major League, Sr.. $i-Z.001'a= 
Keck. $21.50: Live Power. $22.50: Auto-
banks, $40.00. 1/3 deposit with orders, bal 
once C. O. D. REX NOVELTY CO-. 2264 
Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. tine 

A.1 BARGAINS RECONDITIONED - DROP 
Kick, $23.013; Champion. $49.50; Floet 

514.50; Auto Bank. $47.50: Jr. Contact "44" 
$20.00; Auto Count, $35.00: Golden Cate 
$18.00; Rocket, $39.50; Signal Jr., 22.00 
Criss Cross. $25.00; Flying Trapeze Ir., 25.00 
Silver Cup, $6.00; Pontiac. $6-00; Electro 
$18.50; Signal. Sr.. $27.50: Jig Saw. $5.00 
NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
1407 Diversey, Chicago.  

A-1 BARGAINS - WORLD'S MIES, $5.95. 
jig S.ores. 54.95; Airways. $7.50; Official 

Sweepstakes IBall Gown>, 96.013: Spark Plugs, 
$20.00; Grand National Automatic Payoff Race 
Horse. $30.00: Streamline, 59.25: Fleet, 
$12.95; Whirlwinds, 55.95: Sweet Sally. $5.95: 
Relay, Sr.. $22.95. M. T. DANIELS, 1027 Uni-
versity. Wichita, Kan. 

AU. GOOD AS NEW-SLUE STREAK. $12.50: 
'.k, $25.00; Golden Gate. $17.50; Wild 

Cargo. $15.00: Silver Cup. $5.95; Pea.. Big 
Broadcast, Airway. $$.95; New Century, 
$3.95: Rainbo. Screwy, Handicap, Five Star 
Final. $1.95; Chicago Club House, $6.95; 21. 
Vender,, $6.50; Dandy Venders. $5.95; Of-
ficial Sweepstakes. $4.50; Boosters. $395 
  CO., 3904 Carnegie, Cleveland. O. 

BARGAIN PRICES ON USED MACHINES, 
guaranteed to be goodies new, World Series, 

$5.00; Jig Saws, $5.00; Kings Horses. $5.00: 
Roll-lins, $5.00; Broadcast Special. $5.00; 
Whims, $5.00- Wings, 55.00; glue Ribbons. 
$7.50; Forward Pass Freshmen, $9.50; For-
ward Pass luniors De Luxe. $12.50; Forward 
Pass Seniors De Luxe. $25.00; Relay juniors, 
$10.00; Contact Master, $10.00; American 
Beauty Junior. $10.00: Melly-Co-Round. 
$10.00, flee., 112.50; Lightning.. $12-50' 
Fleet Junior. $12.50, Big Bertha Junior, 
$12 50: Register, $12.50: New Naturals. 
$12.50; GYPSY, $5.00; Drop-Kicks, $15.00; 
Golden Gate. $15.00; Shooting Stu, $L5.00: 
Spark Plugs, latest modals, $15.00; Crusaders. 
$20.00; Contact. Senior. $25.00; Signal 
¡union. $18.50; Signal, Senior, $22-50; Major 
League luniors. $25.00; Red Arrows. $60.00. 
One-third deposit most accompany all orders, 
balance C. O. D. Send your order Inesediately 
GREEN b PRICE, Italy, Tex. 

MUTOSCOPE CRANU, 2, MODEL G, $75.00 
each; Novelty Merchantmen. 2. Series M. 

$135.00 each. ROBERT E. POFFEL JR., 4503 
St. Thomas Ave., Baltimore, Md. 

BARGAINS- CHAMPIONS, $40.00i HELLS 
Bells, $30.00; slightly used Diggers, $100.00. 

MillsSe jack Pot Bells and Mint Vendors. 
$25.00: Sportsmen. 535.00. CHICAGO AU-
TOMATIC VENDING COMPANY, Ill N. Lewitt, 
Chicago. 

BIGGEST BARGAINS EVER IN AU. MAKES 
of Pin Games and Payout Tables. Write to 

W. C. FAIRBANKS. Sioux Falls, S. D. 

CARDINALS. $5.00; CHICAGO CLUE HOUSE. 
$6.50. AUTOMATIC GAMES CO., 411 

Eastern, Toledo O. 

DIGGER CLEARANCS-STUTZ ELECTRIC 
Cranes. about 18 months old, excellent con-

dition, $40 each; 1933 Mutoscope Crane, ex-
cellent condition. $70. Electro Hoists. $70 
each MeKINLIYI, Liberty St., Long Branch, 
N. 1. 

ERIE DIGGERS, $17.00: 3 FOR 550.00; 
lack Pots, *10.00, Pace, Double lacks, 

$15.00; All like new. I. SEIDMAN, 1723 S. 
8th St, Philadelphia, Pa. 

EXTRA SPECIAL-414TM» IMPROVED CAN-
non Fire. $34.50: Rockets, late model, 

$34.50; °tampions, latest, $.42.50; 
SuuMman, late, 562.50; Jennings Penn'? Doke 
Single, $19.50; Jennings Penny Duke Triple 
529.50. One-third deposit with Order. CES-
SER Er GLASS DISTRILUTINO CO., 914 
Direr» Blvd., Chia». 

FOR SALE-MILLS, MODEL 879 AND ISO 
Dance Masters, used five months, like new. 

A. F. LIVERSIDGE. 409 Broadway, Lawrence. 

FOR SALE - MILLS MODEL 170 AND 375 
Phonographs, like new. A. b F. LIVER-

5100E, 409 Broadway, Lawrence, Mass. 

FOR SALE - COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED 
Diggers below market prices. Model F Iron 

Claws. $65.00; Electro -Hoists. $75.00; Muto-
«W, Cranes, $110.00; Merchantmen. early 
models, $145.00. »X Ne. 499. Billboard, New 
York. tfri 

GOLDEN GATES, 511.00; DROP KICKS, $22.00; 
Rockets. $27.00; Jig Saws, Silver Cups. Air-

way, 54.00; Aristocrats. lc or Sc. $4.00; World 
Sen«., 55.00; 'Spark Plugs, $15.00. Slots 
bought and sold. CONN. AMUSEMENT MA-
CHINE CO.. 335 N. Main St.. Waterbury, 
Conn. 

LOW PRICES ON PEANUT, BALLCUM, GIG. 
erette Venders, Came,, Diggers. NOVIX. 

1191 Broadway, New York. rnh9 

MAGIC CLOCKS - FRUIT DIAL, PgmhNNY23, 
Nickel, Dine and Quarter Play, slightly 

used, worth $29.50: WeCial Price. $7,50. 
CHICAGO AUTOMATIC VENDING COMPANY, 
Il l North Leavitt St., Chicago.  

MUTOSCOPE CRANES, 4, 1934 MODEL '41. 
Candy Attachment, $11000 each. ROFPEL 

EROS, 2605 Hamlin St., N. E., WashingtOn, 
D. C. 

BARGAINS - SPORTSMEN. $35.00; CHAN-
pions, $40.130: Hells Bells, $30.00; slightly 

used Diggers. $100.00: Mills Sc Jack Pot Sells 
and Mint Vanden. $25.00. CHICAGO AUTO-
MATIC VENDING COMPANY, Ill N. Leavitt, 
Chicago. nth% 

PIN GAMES-POPULAR MODELS. »COMO'. 
honed. while they last. $3.00 cash. CHI-

CAGO AUTOMATIC VENDING COMPANY, 
Ill North Leavitt. Chicago.  

SEND STAMP FOR LIST OF USED MACHINES 
-Get on our mailing list. You save money 

on machines and supplies. GOODBODY, 1826 
East Main, Rochester, N Y. mh30 

SLOT. MACHINES - BOUGHT, SOLD. EX-
changed. WESTERN SALIS, 2576 Harney, 

Omaha. Neb. mh9 

SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE - 100 CAILLE. 
Watling, Pace. Jennings 5-10c Jackpot Bells, 
1.4.50 each; Fifty Quarter jackpot Bells, 

$12.50 each: Five Quarter Bells, $35.00. COLE-
AN NOVELTY. Rockford, Ill.  

USED MAJOR LEAGUES. ROTH SIZES. $15.00 
Each. AUTOMATIC SALES CO., 191 Sec-

ond Ave.. N., Nashville, Tenn. 

WANT-MILLS MYSTERY GOLD AWARDS. 
$40: Extraordinares Mystery, $42.50; Reg-

ular, $40; Owmpions, Sportsman. $20; Put n' 
Take. Red Arrows. $30. COIN MACHINE 
EXCHANGE. Box F, Pittsburg. Kan. 

WANTED TO CUT-NOVELTY MERCHANT-
men for 5125.00. State terel numbers and 

meter readings. BOX 500. Billboard, 1564 
Rroadway, N../ York tfn 

WANTED - NOVELTY MERCHANTMEN. 
State serial numbers and meter readIngs 

EXHISIT NOVELTY CO., 1123 Broadway, New 
York. mh2 
WILL OUT 100 MILLS OR 'INNINGS PURI-

tan Bells, GOLDEN NOVELTY, Barnesville, 
Minn. 

YOUR GAIN OUR LOSS - CLOSED TERRI. 
tory. We are forced to sacrifice our entire 

stock of 300 used machines Immediately. 
Watling Twin Jack Pots, Pace Double lack 
Pots. Triple Jack Pots, Little Dukes, $29.50 
each. Watling Twin lack Pot 5e Play, 530.03; 
Mills Mystery Gold Award Vendors, $50.001 
Mills Singlei gljack Pot. Front Vendors. 5e Play. 
$16.50; ennings Sine lack Pot Vendors, Se 
or 25e ay. $15.03; Watling Single lack Pot 
Vendors, Sc or 25e Play, $16.50; Mills Bell 
Boys, $7.50: Rock -Ola Official Sweepstakes, 
$4.50; Fleet Sr., $24.50 each; Major League 
Se.. $29.50 each; Rockets, late type Tiller. 
$35.00: Champions. $45 00. All machines ad-
vertised above are guaranteed to be it. per-
fect working condition. Terms, One-thIrd 
cash with order. balance C. O. D. CAROLINA 
NOVELTY COMPANY. 108 No. Martin Street, 
Elizabeth City. N C. 

$50.00 CASH PAID FOR MILLS BLUE FRONT 
Mystery G. A. Venders, $4000 for celular. 

Send serials. ROCKPORT NOVELTY CO.. 
Rockport. Tex. inh16 

FORMULAS 
FORMULAS - ALL KINDS. GUARANTIED; 

catalog freq MICE), S-66„ Park RIZ 
IS. 
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mom,» »rename LIYEEATURE 
free. EL DEPORT. 4042 N. Keeler. Chic= 

FORMULAS, RECIPES, VALUABLE INIOEMA-
lion, 68 pages, 10c. I. MAIZE, 1043 1/4  

Vine. Williamsport. Pa.  
NEWEST GUARANTEED FORMULAS - PIG-

'eat utalog free. Special prices, leads. 
GIUON. Chemist, E1-4704 No. Racine, Chi-
cago.  
SUCCEED WITH YOUR PRODUCTS-FORMU-

la. Processes and Analytical Service. Cata-
log free. Y. THAXLY CO., Washington, D. C. 

rels9x 

FOR RENT, LEASE OR SALE 
BEST ROADHOUSE AND TEN ACRES IN 

Southern Illinois. New. never been evened. 
This n a high-class place. Price $10000. will consider right man as partner. Properly 
operated this place will make you rich in five 
sears. Don't answer unless you have $5,1700 
or more. Write to E. E. IRWIN, Salem, Ill. 

FOR SALE-NEW GOODS 
 ILLO BASKETS, LAMPS, ETC.-LOW 

Interesti68 Prices APELT ARMADILLO 
FARM, Comfort. Tex. 
EAU. GUM, FACTORY FRESH. ORDER DIRECT 
-AMERICAN CHEWING. Mt Pleasant. 

Newark. N inh3Ox 
CORN POPPERS AND GASOLINE BURNERS. 

Tanks. Repairs. Wholesale. IOWA LIGHT 
COMPANY, III Locust, Des Moines. la 

mh16x 

DIRECT POSITIVE PHOTOGRAPHERS-GET 
all your supplies from one *aura: fresh 

stock. Goods /belied the sense day order Is 
received. Direct positive Rolls. 11/2 "r251:3 
54 75: So7 Enlarging Paper, $5.40 gross. Other 
sces in price proportion. Water Color Sheets, 
2c. Prepared Chemicals, ¡List add water , 95e 
,allon for black and while. Mounts, Franey, 
Lenses. Visualiaers. Enlargers. Photo Booths, 
MARKS 6 FULLER. INC.. Dept. J, 44 East 
Ave.. Rochester. N Y. 

PHOTO OUTFIT. • FOR DIME STEPS - 
C./Cate-St value ever offered. Our new MOM-

strip Junior model complete, 5140.00. Direct 
Paper. Folders, Enlargers, Supplies. WAIIASII 
PHOTO SUPPLY. Tome Haute. Ind. rnh2 

RAILWAY PASSENGER COACHES AND MEW-
en and other equipment. Prices low. IRON 

AND STILL PRODUCTS. INC, Rolla. Ex-
change. Chicago.  
RUBBER STAMPS-ONE LINE, ISet ADD1. 
howl tines. 10c. PAULING, 1507-K East 

69th Place, Chicago. 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
GOODS 

CR I  MACHINE AND PEANUT 
Roaster. CMAS. MACK. Box 933. Wingfield, 

Ohio. , rnh9 
BALLROOM AND STAGS LIGHTING EFFECTS 

--Crystal Showers. Spotlights. etc. NEW-
TON. 253 W. 14th St., New 'York. inh16  
FROZEN CUSTARD OUTFIT .- KOMI MA. 

chine with big bus. Completely equipped, 
ready for Me road. cheap. P. C. WILLIAMS. 
114-19 146th St., South Osone Park, Long 
Island. N. V.  
TANGUY CALLIAPHONE AND 150 PAIR 
Chicago Roller Skates, used only one 

month. 10MN MAXWEEL. Marshall. Mo. x 
WHOLESALE PRICES-POP CORN MACHINES, 

Kettles, Burners. Tanks, Supplies. NORTH-
SID! CO., 7117 20th. Des Moen, la. ap13 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEZZIESITS 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND MAGICAL APPARATUS 
SHOW PROPERTY 

CANDY FLOSS MACHINES - USED KEG-
trim. LAWRENCE BURNS, Hoosick Falls 

N. Y. 
CHEAP-SMALL TRUCK CIRCUS COMPLETE 

with Five Animal Acril, Ponies, Mule, Mon-
keys. Lion, Leopard. ROBERTS BROS., Oxford. 
Miss, 

CIRCUS ELEACHER SEATS. ALL SIZES, NEW 
and used, out or indoors, with or without 

foot rats. PENN BLEACHER SEAT CO.. 1207 
West Thompson, Philadelphia, Pa. mh9y 

FOR SALE - PARKER TWO-ABREAST BABY 
Q Merry-Co-Round, 52.100.00 cash; com-

plete MONOLOG 1236 Athens St.. San Fran-
cisco. Calif. 

HAUPTMANN FIGURES-THOUSAND OTHER 
bargains. WORLD'S WONDERS, 849 Cornelia. 

Chicago. 

KIDDY CAROUSE. ON TRUCK. $200. PARK 
Carousel, 3-Abreast Jumping, $800, Park 

Circle Swing. 60 ft. hi, $500 804 Jamaica 
Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y., inh16 

ROCKING HAYRACK - HOLDS 8 ADULTS. 
400 N. 1st Ave. Canton. Ill. 

SU OUR ADVERTISEMENT CARNIVAL SIC. 
lion. Wg11.1 CURIOSITY SHOP, 20 South 

Second, Philadelphia t.f.n. 

UNIVERSAL • KW. LIGHT PLANT-USED 6 
months. TOMLINSON1 SHOW, Jarrett, Va. 

HELP WANTED 
COOKING AGENT. CO-GETTER. FOR HIGH-

Class Marionette Show. established. Must 
have car. State age and experience Com-
municate ROBERT SELLERS. Langhorne. Pa.  

DAREDEVILS FOR WORLD'S GREATEST 
thrillers. FEARLESS GRIGGS, Plymouth. 

Wis. nee) 

MAN. EXPERIENCED IN KEYING KEENO AND 
Lucky Games. Steady work in New York 

City for right man. BOX 565, Billboard. 1564 
Broadway. New York. 
PEOPLE FOR TWO STOCK ST•GE SHOWS-
SAVOY THEATRE, Loulsvilla Ky. mh9 

TOP MOUNTERS FOR HAND.TO-HAND. ,NOT 
over 125 lbs. Write ROY RODILLO, care 

Billboard, 1564 Broadway. New York  
WANTED-HIGH DIVER- WOULD CONSIDER 

amateur. Thirty weeks. work. BILLIE 
GEYER, El Paso, Tex.  
WANTED-SIDE SHOW PEOPLE FOR GARNI-

val. Address B. LEWIS, 1020 Oakland St., 
Fort Wayne, Ind, 

HELP WANTED-MUSICIANS 
ALL INSTRUMENTS--1.0CATION 10B. GEORGE 

KING, Rice Hotel, Houston, Tex.  
DANCE MUSICIANS-SIND PHOTO. LEADER. 

117 Mackubin St.. St. Paul, Mira.  

ORCHESTRAS WANTED, UNION. TO PIAY 
on percentage basis at Grand Etallroorn, 

Chatsworth. Ill. Address, stating all, BOX 
Ne. 173. Kankakee,  
TEACHERS WANTED BY LARGE NATIONAL 

Musical Organization specializing in the In-
struction of the Violin. Tenor Banjo and Ha-
waii.. Coitiw. Steady CORM. .ailable tor 
New England. Michigan and Illinois. Must 
be good Violinists, doubling either Tenor Ben-
i. Of Hawaiian Guitar. Write F. H. M  
647 Main Street, Hartford, Conn., giving com-
plete details and references, photo. 
WANTED MID. LECTURER-PERCENTAGE--

Produce wilts Talkie Opportunity. DAVIT. 
Le Mars. Ia. 

NEW 112-PAGE CATALOGUE, ILLUSTRATED. 
Mental Magic, Mindreedine Apparatus, 

Spelt Effects, Books, Horoscopes and 27-page 
1935 Astrologiul Forecasts. I, 4. 7 and 27. 
page readings New Personal Character Analy-
sis sheets for graphology. numerology arid per-
sonal appearance. Giant catalogue and am-
ple. 30c, none free. NELSON ENTERPRISES. 
198,S. Third. Columbus. O. m1,2 

VENTRILOQUIST-PUNCH FIGURU, ACTS. 
KENNETH SPENCER. 423 South 10th St., 

Minneapolis. Minn. 

M.P. ACCESSORIES FOR SALE 
ACME PROJECTOR-$25. MeALEA, 1619 

Mediterranean. Atlantic City, N J 

NOW AVAILAIILE--POWER1 StkII-PORTA-
ble Sound Projectors at barga,n prices. 

Simplex, Holmes. Acme, De Vry bought and 
sold Large selection of Sound Westerns, 
Comedies. Cartoons, in perfect condition Big 
list. ZENITH THEATRE SUPPLY CO.. INC 
308 West 44th. New York. 

SOUND FILM AMPLIFIERS. $35.00; G. L 
Mazda Larnphouses Cinephor Condensers 

and Transformers. 545.00 complete. THEATRE 
SOUND SERVICE, Rochester. N. Y. 

UNUSUAL BARGAINS IN USED OPERA 
Chairs, Sound Equipment. Moving Picture 

Machines. Screens, Spotlights, Stereopticon.. 
etc. Projection Machines repaired. Catalogue 
S Free. MOVIE SUPPLY CO., LTD.. 844 S. 
Wabash, Chicago. rah9 

M. P. ACCESSORIES-FILMS 
WANTED TO BUY 

WANTED-USED SILENT PRINTS PASSION 
Play. REMINGTON PICTURES, Box 524. 

Cincinnati. 

M. P. FILMS FOR SALE 
NEW LABORATORY PRINTS PASSION PLAY, 
7 reels, in sound. $203.00. OTTO MAR-

BACH, 630 91ti Ave.. New York, N. Y. inh2 
NEW PRINTS «PASSION PLAY." WITH 

Sound. 5-reel version. $95.00, 7-reel 
version, $150.00; -Ingest,- used prints 8 
reels, $50.00, 'Trapped in Subrurine... 5 reels. 
$35.00. Acme Portable Sound-on•Farn Pro-
lectors. $200.00 each: $350.00 pair. E. 
ABRAMSON. 3821 Wilcox. Chicago. 

SILENT. TALKIES AND ROAD-SHOW SAE-
cials. List free. Write APOLLO EXCHANGE. 

117 So 9th St., Newark, N. I. roh9  

SOUND-ON-FILM FEATURES AND COMEDIES 
for rent only. Reasonable for the Iowa. 

Indiana. Illinois, Kentucky. Wisconsin. Mis-
.ouri tenitories: for day or week rsas. METZ 
FILM EROKERL Springfield. III. rish9 

M. P. (TALKIES) FILMS 

Tilt- nillbOard 35 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
DEAGAN PROFESSIONAL XYLOPHONE - 

Cheap. MUSICIAN. 820 E. Fourth St., Du-
luth. Minn. 

DeVRY SOUND-ON-FILM PROJECTOR. SOUND 
Films. Sound Head for Powers. Lists 

ENTERPRISE FILMS, 828 Chestnut. Hagers-
town. Md.  
JESUS OF NAZARETH-PASSION PLAY, THE 

Life of Christ. Sound or Silent. 16 or 35 
Mm., Six Reds.. SCRIENART, 729 7th Ave, 
New York City. 

16 MIA. MOVIES. ALL KINDS. COMEDIES 
Travelogs. Mickey Mouses, Club Flinn. also 

Prontctors lowest prices. Catalog 10. NOME 
MOVIES. 22 E. VanBuren. Dept. 24, Chrh% 

PARTNERS WANTED 
MAN DANCING PARTNER WANTED-1 DO 

Tap. Adagio. Tango, Acrobatic, etc. EVE 
BAXTER, 71 W 105th St, New York, N. Y. 
  WANTED - FOR SMALL OR-
(armed Circus BOX C-304. Billboard. Cin-

cinnati. inh9 

WANTED--LADY DANCE PARTNER. ONE 
having Adagio and Tango 

fared. I..rite immediately to JOSEPH @AWAY. 
P. 0. Box 149. Tarrytown, N. Y. 

PERSONALS 
BEAUTIFUL CHARCOAL PORTRAIT FROM 

photogroph, $1.50, by illustrator trained in 
New York and Europe. MORGAN. 7526 Eg-
gleston. Chicago 

LOSE 7 POUNDS WitELY-HARMUSL IF. 
festive. Write DR. WENDT. Canton, S. O. 

SALESMEN WANTED 
SELL PROCESS EMBOSSED PRIMING.$3.35 

thousand, with free cut service. Worth 
56 00 Nothing like it. Commission $1.00. ad-
yanced Fooerience unnecessary. outfit free 
UNITED ENGRAVERS, H-6155 S State. Chi. 
Ca.. 

SCENERY AND BANNERS  
A-1 SIDESHOW EANNERS-MANUEE. The 

Army, 3544 North Halsted. Chicago. 

HEADQUARTERS FOI BANNERS - NEW. 
Used WORLD'S WONDERS. 849 Comella. 

Chicago. 

TENTS FOR SALE 
HEADQUARTERS FOR TINTS - AU. SIZES, 
WORLD'S WONDERS, 841 Correl,a. Chcago. 

THEATRICAL PRINTING 
DODGERS, COLORED. 3,8, 1.000, 55es 5.000. 

$2.50. REESE. Albany. WI,. mh2  

NEARGEATURE - 125 2-COLOR LETTER-
'wadi. 125 Emsrialms. $2.29 delivered. SOL-

MOAT'S. Knox, Ind.  
NUAGRATUREMINESED - 125 LETTE R• 

hearts. 125 Envelop.. $2.39. delivered. 
SOLLIDAYS, Knox, Ind. 
WINDOW CARDS, DODGERS, TICKETS-CINI 

day service. DOC ANGEL. Ex-Trouper. Box 
1002, Leavittsbure O. 

10,000 MERCHANTS TICKETS. $4.50; COMPS. 
535,357.5 0,g.0i01.40ters..,3x£ 50 8. $2., 659. 

Cn'tnad. STUMP PRINT, South 1Mutley, 
Ind 

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE 
OR RENT 

CASH FOR COMPLETE PORTABLE SKATING 
Rink. N. C. AULD, Window. Ind. 

WANTED - DANCE WALLS. STATE SIII, 
rent asked. HAROLD KETTLE Shettorville 

WANTED-EMUS ESCALATORS. WILL PAT 
'new ugh prim. CONNECTICUT AMUSE-

HER CO4  Conn. 335 North Main St., WatatiseY 
nsird 

AT LIBERTY 

AGENTS AND MANAGERS 
AT 1.111101TI'-Admose axd KuledtaMes Man. 

kicked no «Mee 
quaint.... Dr. au MASErresilt. ." '''› 
17 inratm. fairs %term! otildela hs entimEF 
con.ide• mute. pacentate_propogran. :one 
tin lore. ,1011, tnr, Man. Slade name Ina ad 
Ion, en1 miginghw to 4o in. SOS N1.311.11111. 
bad Nor York 

AT LIBERTY 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
AT LIBERTY FOR NITI CLUB OR SUMMER 

Resort. 9-piece Novelty Band with plenty 
of doubles, trio and f Catt..1 singers HARRY 
COLLINS, Grand Island, Neb. nieri 

MERWIN HOUX AND Ell COCOANUTS-
Florida's famous redo and dance orchestra 

st liberty soon. Completing 207 consecutive 
weeks of broadcasting WSUN. WFLA and 3 
years at Palais Royal, St. Petersburg's modern 
11,000.foot Tourist Center Ballroom. Holiday 
events for four years at Dads Island Coliseum. 
Tampa, Florida's largest floor. Unquestionable 
references. Agents, managers, write, stating 
full particulars. &ERWIN HOUX. 2011 Dart-
mouth Ave., St. Petersburg. Fla. °MI6 

FLOYD'S ROYAL AMEASSADORS--I2 OR 10 
men, organized four years. meet and hot. 

Mecial arrangements, flashy equipment. One 
and de.half years stage, preentatIon, trio 
and three soloists, two and die half ye  
ballroom, hotel, night club radio. Have un-
Ignited presentation novelties for floor show. 
All Chicago union men, have always acquired 
good following in • resoanably short time. 
Deno: location Chicago or radius of 50 miles 
only. Open for Summer engagements. Par. 
minent address !LOYD etAuewat, 2026 
Madison. Chicago. inh2 

At Liberty Advertisements 
Se WORD. OEM Tres Mee laver Meek Tree). Se NOEL oull C 

Klee le Worm CARP Meal 17.1 Me IIANreedee 
name Total et War* ea Can LW Oule. 

AT LIBERTY MENU 11S--Illekelsro ornolled 
to miner Dance Rant ant 11-Girl Floor 

aloe Arkin. LARRY FELLER. 11ollyacid. mad  

CONTINENTAL ORCHESTRA. formerly Worlds 
Fair Spanish Value. old Mellen awl Adintn-

amnion Raiding. Available for leviathan RALI'll 
r..sitnIA. Inane; HARRY 11011ENNIIELL, 
me ail AmL Ignieto, tint N. Rama Ave., 
▪ gt.  
DEWEY II  IAMB satiable-11gs 
and ha hnin all known for wan; ha played 

.1 'on, Marigold in Rain-ter. Nail-
nags« 01m WIIAM. The Mar of Nadi, llotel 
and many c,lher pinnigneril hnalinnn We hare • 
• nneer ii, .1 le really telezenlInary. also a the 
h., I., A. ',Ir., gird, inn, men tiritareisT hiel la • anal In.1 anrde of none na,Rientellon. 
• en, nn-.. I. rrenaniblie Whet bore mu to odor/ 
TOM Il 1,3otc PaL,11,1,1. Man. 

tittle  

DON PHILLIPS end Ill. Minnle lin, - Ten 
ne.onin fie nine, leaden Gig 

. ng • it 1 ir I Uniform, Nay, Rate. 17.-
atom nale arrangements, 

aig gain nee, It.ininea ant oboe en 
Ail to 1.1111.1.1171. 801 Month 

Sn•nenir. rang 

IE KAY'S   or 11 very 
il ..` 11111.1t .tall, Ikon-  enIght port in rtgesen 

lirreey nguipunegg. line 
,penlel armaments. meaning nee aim 

•ol MIR.» FRANK IF KAY, Itan 
la:. ',men], Ill. Phone. Rrookfieed 3Itin 

ne2 

eiPIECE ORCHESTRA desires tavern. tallrain 
or indil did/ magma. DATES GOODWIN. 

3025 Piano An.. Clacao, Ill. 

111X-PIIIPE ORCHESTRA fee h lotatioa...C. Pre-
fer Eut. Illinois or tisis.  Mao 

arrancennnta that make ts• naafi Ilke a bead. 
Feature vonilhe and trY. II et lob wood 
a. al Invatleallon. don't write. 
end brae the hand , riihrwealist. 
available to ausnoent-e'›Vi' e°721. Alboard. 
',noun sing 

MANIOC ORONIESTRA degree lig 
Dayton. O., and neorhy dino, laIte below. 

Il'o'gn' tanreren1 negefor. "'  5203a" i`nr. 
man Ave.. Dayton. O. 

AT LnsineT 

BILLPOSTERS 
AT LIBERTY-CIRCUS RILLPOSTER. WRITE 

or wire G. M. SAMSON, Fairfield la 

BILLPOSTER WITH BEAUTIFUL SOUND 
truck, good ballyhoo SOUND Timor. 748 

Parla St., S. W.. Atlanta, Ga. inh9 

AT LIBERTY 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL  
HIGH-WIRE WALKER, UN-

¡Meander. Stand under three high eas-
ily. Do single ,it and laydown without bal-
ance pole. IICIE SHERLOCK, 4673 5. Marsh-
field Chicago roh2 

CAPT. GEORGE WEEP. AMERICA'S PREMIER 
Net High Diver. Thrilling sensational Own 

' orlon. Will draw and hold the crowds 
N'Or."e West Summit Ave., St. Paul, Minn 

rnh9 

Tat AND MARGUERITE oittarrt-wni 
trick roping. whips. horse catches. Both 

ride menage. Can work you dogs, ponies. 
monkeys. Also have two riding degs Make 
concert announcements. Ten years. expert. 
en» handling concerts. TEX ornirrri. 506 
North First Street, DeKafb, Ill. rnh9 

AT LIIIMITY--Ilieli-eNirea Stale. W 
letter. aid colors Masan a, mat 

ear Inds If Meng., proimaltion 
A 7 1111.1P. Twin Fall.. Ida. nth! 
PLANCK OPEN - PH* raw. trouper. Rube 

rani,. Novelle. On...min n.e. Vardellognial. 
t iron. New letterhead. Madge sameen outs 

Ill giond Pit. Ronk', N. T. oth2  
RAJAS DUO-Keening leakier. Panel. La-

tin, laze MN. wile SM.. Grinl. Open ler 
rin-gee far many arum. Good arts addend 
ifilwastœ. Ft., nett, 

At LIDARTY 

COLORED PEOPLE 
AT LIBERTY-P.. Minim% mu. or renii7al. 

Enlonal RR anima, Alm play Samoa 
Trooper letrit WILL n 11ROWN. Generol 
Dean-, Fat 1,1,1,113 Min 
 Ideal° PIAMIIT-.-Li*d fibs, mew 

4,4. Wen aber. night don, beer tiedrr, or 
a-beans mg.-ant. flare oh« waTig 

ne esmeillon. Mae aluni writ 
detail. in Me hittni. TED 55111.ET. Apt, E. 
122 W. 1134 lit.. Nev. York City, ab 

AT LIBERTY 

DRAMATIC ARTISTS 
LEAD,. ONARACTURR mEAVIRE-Aar 14 

IS ft. 11 In. ',arena, tank. Ploy anyth 
ea. for. loin tainedlatrly anthem EI/Wak 
1111./.. 1178 44s1, SL. Uneklan, N T. 
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FOR MUSICAL COMEDY or Drammir--Verwrile 
Teal with sits', ad double modal bikuen 

and tap daneins .0,, ann. Gin torn or chinis 
Tome Good appears., Mon. Inoolort or Gen-
e.] mmiow. Bat', .ii, port red. Satan limn. 
Must be any. Tilt AK FFIELlai. 1110 14th 
AL, N. W.. Wasninstm. IS C. 

AT LIBERTY 

MAGICIANS 
GREAT CAIRO, MAGICIAN. LECTURER. ETC. 

Circuses only. 412 Reservoir Am., Meriden. 
Conn. mh2 

AT LIBERTY 

MISCELLANEOUS 
SNAKES MY LINE—EXPERIENCED CATCH-

mg, displaying. etc. Wish position with 
same Co any piece. Twenty-eight. Married. 
KENDRICK THOMPSON, 41 W. Maple Ave., 
Bound Brook. N. I. rnh16 

  Kinenerinel wring show male. Me 
2.. Thoroughly familiar with all types of 

erroome. NICHOLAS KUOURI, 387 Henry 
Boom). N T. 

YOUNG MAN. «lamed. good oenemallty. mo-
erasion and meat, MIew ..Pealmor. 

nonoretinn o ib roese mentor, flays new Ides 
worth nice,. ItoX 43. Ili.unt Cannel, Ill. 

AT LIBERTY 

M. P. OPERATORS 
EXPERIENCED PROJECTIONIST DESIRES 
' Mean., Non•un,ce, three yea.' exPeri-
since on R. C. A equipment. Write or wire 
L. V. STEELE. 123 Cerro St.. Plymouth, bd. 

AT LIBERTY 

MUSICIANS 
MODERN DRUMMER — 
Name experience, read. Play eowi Pearl 

Drums, Flarearevane Age 25, single. All an-
swered HAROLD WA-UON. Clinton. liana. 
ARRANGER-DIRECTOR-BASS—EXPERIENGSD 
tooe attest Plenty arrangements. TEACH-

ERS COLLEGE, Box 133. Bowling Green, Ky 
rnh I 6 

CLARINETIST FOR BAND OR ORCHESTRA— 
Use SD and A instruments. Address H. C. 

ROGUE, 121 First St. Fulton, N. Y.  

DRUMMER—MODERN, PLENTY SWING. VO. 
cat. Read. HERB HARRIS. 154 E. 37th St. 

New York_ 

EXPERT. REPUTED INSTRUCTOR-DIRECTOR 
well organize opera, orchestra or other en-

semble for responsible rubles or private enter-
prise. LOMBARD, 2411 N. Ridgeway, Chicago. 

mh2 

FAST ALTO SAX AND CLARINET — GOOD 
tone, plenty take off. know harmony, have 

car. MILT APABERSON. Hobbs, N. M. 

GIRL SAX. ALTO OR TENOR, DOUBLING 
Flute, union. BOX 566. care Billboard, New 

Yak. mh9 

SAX TEAM—TENOR AND ALTO, DOUBLE 
Violins and Clarinets. Teamed up two yeile. 

Thoroughly experienced pit, stile or dance. 
Want steady, reliable work. Age 27-28; will 
go anywhere; union. SACIE ETT AND CREST, 
care General Delivery. Laredo, Tex.  

TROMBONE DOUBLES VIOLIN, NIGH RANCE. 
beautiful tone. Troupe style. Cut anything 

with any band, have everything, fine reputa-
tion and refermee. Plenty of experience. 
Address TROMSO/MST, 1313 S. 24th Sto 
Manitowoc, Wis. 

TRUMPET—READ, TAKE OFF, RANGE, PlEN-
ty union, water. Prefer location. 

Consider others. Woe. or wire, stating all. 
RAY YANCEY, 916 N. Marion St., Carbondale. 

WELL-KNOWN DANCE BAND LEADER—.FOR 
test dance band. lime unusual connections. 

BOX C.339, Billboard, Cincinnati. mh9 

A-1 DRUMMER—Pia Baritone, reorder, 
meal dare end radio orchestra. JAkiltfrin!: 

TUC. 1816 Ith St, B. W. China, Ill.  

ALTO SAX—Double Cleat. now arkia, 
dr. change »Gem, concert, at sight, take 

off. Play Sao ad Clarinet mow time. diameter 
Br in nea Show. D It.. 6712 Deary. E. E.. 
Pittsburgh. Phone. Malawi 0768.  

AT LIIIERTY—Trienec. Inn, range. take off, 
excellent reader. union. name bond esperienee-

Addeo.. MUSICIAN, 106 Clinton Anne Yakima. 
Wish. 

AT 1.111CRTY—egrunner doubling Chits,. ad 
Rena. Complete gold nutet. men eel, «Mon. 

State all 1111_1, 1103 K. Kaug, South 
lient. 1,1 

AT 1.111ERTV—strla Trio for hotels, mans or 
repertoire specialties. novelty entertainer. real 

misirians RoX 303. DrookInge. 8. D.  
MODERN TRUMPET—Roe, Moe, plume, take 

Off Age nineteen and Man. Jon Moat one 
year 'Harley Sauter Show> rammed Mr. Sealer. 
EvosrieueM dance, rune, deb. Prefer stage unit 

slflt ;1•Ifit> te e:ere:: 'ner4lArlinti. 
cam Show. Guy. Tea.  

PROFESSIONAL   liberty—. p ars' 
ensnare. 5,01 read.?. M atte l's.' Tee Dane 

Ins, ran take on tun.. Modern ea., will to 
ameba., ho, prefer ink In Moth Write or Mrs 
II %LPG (MADIT. Tactic. 110. eel 6 
RADIO AND DANCE ORCHESTRAS. Atha-

tine--Itlethm Plano and Tempe. meo end 
wife. Taxers. .0Prermios &h.., sad ...l.-
neneed mustrisos Wire ohs. Violin, tenable of 
lading> alees cond, strong. deep Contralto. heel,-
wet has tone, range endurance. erratum own hot 
,ortnes. Oat, ollekie 'Mr". 

SIUSIOLIN. 8616 N. 5010, Omaha. Neb. 

SOUSAPNONI—liand and orchestra. Ova for 
tent dhow litany mterienee in alum,. Mil 

or tale tleketa. llonmaion. Wife TRW. 
Sober, reliable and else.,, on the lob. WY 
1101t111400. 1211 SI« Si. Wichita Falls, Ti.,. 

101.10 

STRING EAU, union, plays at Piano Acanilon, 
Singe Rem mum' reeremmion that pays off. 

Toting. angle, will co wow here. 311,SICIAN, 
312,4 D tir,, Philadelphia. re 

 —Read, hot and sweet, fair range. slog. 
Stale all iktall; in writhe. Write MUNI' 

('TAN. Roy 674 St Iowa, Mn  

TRUMPET PLAYER. Mat Reader and Solotati 
aim do Rita Monde, a It, it In.. 190 lbs. 

MISS ItA111 RENARD. cue Illilboard. 1584 
Itemelway. New York Ile.  
VIOLINIST—Demble Pas and Clan., 

reliable. neat. moil reader Will ....... PRANK 
KLOPFER. 22(13 N. 1Zedrle Blvd. (luden. mhe 

AT LIBERTY 

PARKS AND FAIRS 

BALLOONISTS AND PARA-
chute jumpers: boys and girls; now on 

Southern tour. Wire or write for price. 
THOMPSON BROS. BALLOON CO., Aurora, 

mh23 

AMERICA'S BEST HIGH WIRE — THE 
Calvert outstanding hit attraction. An act 

with drawing power GREAT CALVERT, 164 
Ave-ill Ave.. -Rochester. N. Y. myl I  

ARMSTRONG'S FAMOUS COMEDY FORD ACT 
Well known, one other mt. Literature. 

ROSCOE ARMSTRONG. Montezuma, Ind. 
5020 

LAMONT'S COCKATOOS AND MACAWS — 
Clever and classy act for your park and 

fair. 112 So. Blvd., Tampa. Fla. reM16 

CHAMBERS AND TRICE DIVING HORSES 
available parks, fairs. celebrations. E. H. 

CHAMBERS, Brackenridge, Pa. mh16 

SOUND MOTOR CAR FOR ADVERTISING— 
Amplifeed music for fairs carnivals, city and 

country parades, indoor and outdoor equip-
ments, latest musical hits for classical and 
dance programs exquisitely electrically tren. 
Wribed. Mmeehone and radio. Book now for 
attractive low rates. Write R. D. WAGNER, 
1909 No. Capitol, Washington, D. C. nite 

'EUROPEAN ACIROMATIC NOVELTY-rim fin-
est shyly art plaits. the outdoor mac Ms 

new and different LEO DKIIERS. P. 0. Box 
52. Wee! SIlk WI., ne2  
WANT» to hear from European mama». South 

and Centrel Amens. and Orlin. Mathert park 
managers. MN la the Memnon for year para 
lament.* Cockatoo. and Mersa> Twenty Per-
forming Riede A clever and rimy novelty. A the 
Replay and MR.-tire art. 112 South Boulevard 
St-. Tampa, FIa, ab2 

A6 LIBERTY 
PI ANO ERS 

EXPERIENCED PIANIST — READ, FAKE, 
transpose, reliable. BOX G•337. care Bill-

board, Cincinnati, 0. 

PIANIST ACCOMPANIST, FAMILIAR WITH 
several operas. well locate or travel with 

performer or organisation of merit YOUNG. 
BERG. 5929 Berenice, Chicago. rteh2 

FOR SNOW. hen garden or amen night elan— 
Ihehoara alone Math', take off. Young. 

a.m. reliable. 31113111: NOISItEs 546 
StrlIonnio, Montgomery. Al. 

..... LADY PIANIATE—Daree bends show. 
Modern tale my giant arsempardat, 

rhythm. Fake. ehult. Ibo 1.114 if sOCONary. FERN 
ea ',TON illico..R1n 

AT LIBERTY 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 
AT LIBERTY--DOG SNOW; NINE DOCS AND 

Monkey; nice flash. snappy act. What have 
youP FREDDIE'S EDUCATED DOGS, Station 

R. 3. Cencinnati, 

BALLROOM TEAM — FOR HOTELS, CLUBS 
and vaudeville. Permanent mailing address, 

725 Seventh Ave., New York City. 

AT LIBERTY — FEMALE IMPERSONATOR, 
Singer, Dancer, clever. FIRDY FERNANDEZ, 

Box 30, Centerville, La. rnh2 

AT LIBERTY — Comedlan. Itheekfase, 
Dumb. Slew, play Ran, Slassophone. Xylo-

phone. fake Plano. Oman mine Vatnionmst. 
alt-time med temper, Mena the tame aid arts. 
Is. her Salary or pawn..., Ticket If too far. 
FRANKLIN HOWARD. Galena Delivery, }Go-
mel.. Tel. 

AT LIBERTY—Play Hill Rills TIMM, Saxophone. 
MOW WOW GUNS, tome Swelaltire Write or 

wine FIDDLIN• AI. 1310 Peon An.,, Jeannette. 
Pa. 
ISUllioAL TEAM—Xylophone. %Thiele, Ikretle.. 

Ilaralmr. Light Comedy Stnalea, Double. 
lady. Moen. Darla Hantaelta. platy }lamina' 
waniroto. lüa Stralghta. real Plant. Gan pro-
ds,. ', tare. Yount, enter. experienced. Reliable 
shows only. BOX (523M. Itillboard. Cincinnati. O.  
NOVELTY novelty arts that can 

be featured Chair Balancing. Iftrelsin and 
flansedy. Canorane Act. ContortIon Mug Ai-t. 
atir,r(Vrt, 311nrireadlog Tral> A rt,„.,...15,4,..4 

mm MU, 1,004 
ear. me IS. E,pertoiuee toed, nude, stock act 
Move 131.15 InS BL'E, 3011 Plum St.. Florence. 
Al.,. 
PUNCH AND JUDY--Stristly Oral Maas with then 

dog. cannel>, bigorna. de lose aus • reel 
novelty for theatre., cabarets. esmatIon. Mr. 
cALVF.RT. IbIlhoard. New York. zeta  
YOUNG TEAM — Modern Pam Player, awl. 

fake. all emerald. Wite General !Menem 
Vaudeville or repertoire THOMAS, are 

VAUDE-PRESENTATIONS 
A 

Adami & OcLurk ¡Grotto Circus) Cleveland, 
Allen Ai Kent •Marbrol Chicago. 
Acatole. ArIelre of HIM (F.1.1 Cleveland. 
Andrew,. Grace (toe, Jereey City, N. J. 
Arlem Four and One-Hell rOrph.) Loa An-

geles 6-12. 
Ash. Paul ernbanadorl St. Lade. 
Ates. Racoe (Albee) Brosee. 

amen. Pale rOrlentell 
Balabaram Flor 'Plymouth, Worcester. Maas. 
Mira & Mann (Alba> Brooklyn, 
Beasley liens (Memorial. Boston. 
Beebe, Bruce es Betty (Pal i Minneapolis. 
Bra's Hewallan Revue 'mowing, Middles-

boro. Ky 21-28; (Keith, Huntington. W. 
. March 2-S: (Westland) Portsmouth. O., 

Banrett. Owen Vanities 193S (Seville) Owens-
boro. Kr; 'Ben Ant Lexington 3-9. 

Berle. Union Cannon New York, 
Burnie. Al iPox , PhIlseelphla. 
Enaletone illus., Boston. 
Banters. Steve Mariann Chicago. 
Bowery Music Hall Font. 'RHO Abel Provi-
dence 

Broadway Jamboree Globe) Bridgeport. Conn. 
Burke. Johnny Academy of Music, New York 
ftEatie. Henry. ele Band (Marbrol Chicago. 

Calvin_ Al. RI MaGreleiltee ICIeretY) 

Cagle' Belet (Valencia) Jamaica. N. Y. 
Capitol 8Inging lErsemble 'Valencia) Jamaica. 
N. Y. 

Carman. Feed. Olrlo Indienelmnr. 
Carbon. Motet (Tower> Kaman City. 
Cabo De Pere. 'Capitol, New York. 
Casa, Mack, Owen Az Topsy lIdemorlell Bos-

ton. 
Chime. Chas (Oriental) Chicago 
Chien. Three dial I MInnrapolle 
Chlng Ltr.g Poo Jr. 18tatel Nmeark, N. J. 
Christy, Joe (Oritnteli Chicago. 
Clark's Merry, Rhamody in Rhythm (WIWI. 

Missoula. Mont. 28 Geed, Wallace. Ida. 
March 1, (Liberty I Kellogg X (Ke.eorIbli 
Harms 4; (Liberty. Letrielon S. 

Cobb.. Gene, Rambles In Rhythm (Texan , 
Greenville. Tex . n-311, (Arcadia, Temple 
March 1-2: (Jeffereoni Beaumont 3-S, 

Continental Beata.. (Parer Prorldence. 
Conk. Ralph (Orients} , Chicago. 
Costello. Don. Revue 'Pared's', New York. 
Cuby & Smith par., Providence, 

o 
Daniels. Doris Widens.) Jamaica. N Y. 
Daze. Danny. Demers (State, New York. 
Dining. ROA,Mary 'Telenet.> Jamaica. N Y. 
Denims, Helene, Oz Co 'Fos) Philadelphia. 
Dengue (Met.) Brooklyn. 
Donahue, Rid (Riverside, Milwaukee, 
Dorothy & King Bros_ ¿Oriental e Chicago. 
/- termite, Jimmy (Century, Baltimore. 
Du Paye. Grace. & Co. 'Academy of Noun 
Ness York, 

E 
Enos, Rue, Trio, Milwaukee. 
Welk to Halsey (Pal.) Minneapolis. 

ROUTE DEPARTMENT 

When no date is given the week of February 16-22 is to be supplied. 
In split week houses the acts below play February 20-22, 

Flame Dancer (Muriel Page) (Mies Detroit 
}Lean. Jay C. lLoew's Oriel.) Boston. 
Foley de La Tour 'Academy of Music, New 
York, 

Pollee De Parre efainstreet, Kansas City, Mo. 
Penal>, Three Moe's) Jersey CUT, N. J. 
Fortune-110 as errillino (Roxy-Maatba0M) 

Philadelphia. 
Poster, Oar. Girls (Rosy) New York. 
Prance & LaPell 'Pay., Providence. 
Prance. & Wally (Lome. Orph.) 0000015, 
Pranklin Fantasy Pont. 10. HY Ashland. O., 

27; (Columbia. Alliance 28-March 2; 11.1.1 
Merlon 3-4; 'Riley) Pt. Ways., Ind., 54, 

French Revue. The (Brown( Louisville. 
O 

Garay. Joaquin (Mich.) Detrott 
Gardner, Dick Chien.) Chicago. 
Goren Az Bennett lOrienten Chlcago. 
Gav Boys, Five (Mich.) Detroit 
Gerald, Gene (Pal, Jaksonville, Fla.. 28-30. 
(-trot Oro. (Stater New York. 
GI, arm Az Allyn Str (Hearten's Music (Grand> 

Wallace, Ida., 28: (Liberty, Kellogg March 
1-2: (Kenworthy> MOSCOW 3-1; 'Beacon, 
Vancouver. Can., 7-14. 

Gordon. Reed & King (Pot) Washington. 

Gordon. Vera, & Co 'State> Newark. N. J. 
Oorin, Igor (Telenet.) Jamaica, N. Y. 
Gould. Penile (Mete Brooklyn. 

Ai Theodore Ar Co. (Orph) Neer 
Tort. 

Grant, Barney, IS Co. (IMO Proctor) Trope 
N. Y. 

Oreen, MIMI Odell Baton, 
Olubres Max, Oddities at Jungle (Orph.) Fit. 
Paul 1-3. 

Gruber's Odditiee (Orph.) Minneapolis. 
Grean1, Texas Gang (Oriental, Chicago. 

H 
Haire.. Jimmy. Revue (tcrew's Orph, Bos-

ton. 
He. Wilbur (Tower> Kansas City, 
Hemmonds Pell 'Hanle Alvin. Pittsburgh. 
Harmony Co.Eds iFOLO Proctor, Troy, N Y 
Haros Toes et Loretta (Oren) 
ohs, 

Hay., Harriet (Met.) Boston. 
Hayworth. &Mee. Bohm. Novelties 'Osten.. 

Philadelphia 20-28; (Academy, Flageeitmen. 
Md.. March 1-3. 

Hector Az Polo (Tower, Hens. City. 
Helene Steers (Indoor Circus, Lexington, Ky.. 

4-9. 
Helwig 6, Ftandow Jr., MIlwaskn,. 
Henning Pat. Az Co. (Oren' Mirmapolls. 
Hickey Bros. (Astor) Reachng. Pa, 
InItan. Mend 'State-Leiser ChIcego, 
Hoffman, ET-lin 'Lyric) Indierspolls. 
Holmes, Marlon (Marbro) Mileages 

Honey Family (Fox) Washington, n C 
Howard, !tarry from Washington D C. 
Hyde. Alex. & Orch. (Met., 

Janet (fo Play (Century, Baltimore. 
Janeleys. PP, ititetei New York 
Joe FMK (State-Lake' Chicago. 

Kehne. Harry (Century, Baltimore 
Kane & Marlton (Pal I Minnrapolle 
Kavanagh, Stan 'Pal.> New York 
Keep Moving (Astor, Reading, Pa. 

Lamb de Settee 'Mich.) Detroit. 
Lane, Dick (Oriental) ChIcso. 
Lawler, Terry (State> New York. 
WW1.. Bob, de CO. Illivereld, Milaakee 
La Vie Paree (Colonial) Dayton, (2. 
LaVoie, Don. Milwaukee. 
LaBelle, Aerie! 'Indoor Circuit Lexington. 

Lee, Johnny, Az Three Lees (Lyric) Ingle:me-
ets, 

Le t'3 Ai Bolles 'Lyric> /ndianspolle 
Lewle, Ted 'Penn, Pittsburgh. 
Libonati, Jeas Trio 'Sete-Lake' Chicago. 
'Abuse. Prank 'Sete-Lake, Chicago. 
Lire, Love As Laugh Unit 111,1.1 Boston. 
Lorraine es Diem 'Century> Baltimore 
Lo)al., Al, Stallion. (RHO Proctor' Troy, 
N. Y. 

M 
Mack Bros. de Robby ILyrici IndiansmIts 
Mack, Freddy 'Rosy> New Tint 
Marcus. A. B., Enos ‘Cn:nntal, Dayton, 0 
Martin. Tommy earls. e Detroit 
Manes, Willie Meradnel New York. 
Mealmo 'Melt Brooklyn 
McGivney. Owen (Academy Cl Moslem New 
York. 

McKenna. Joe & Jane 'Earle, Washington. 
Medley & Dupree (Orph u Minneapolls 
Helm., Flying (Pali Pt. Lauderdale. Fla.: 

oCelebratione Mlane 4-1. 
Moore, Wally & Grape (Pal) Minneapolis 

Morey, David de Hilda (Anàbamaaori 51 
Louis, 

N 
Niemen, Gertruee (State) New York. 

o 
Oliver. Vic (Memorial) Boston 
Olsen, Geo.. & Bend. with Ethel Bhutto 

(Chicago, Chicago. 

Pr•ppy. Zeke, Ezra de Elton ¡Paradise, Sr. 
York. 

Parisian Scandals (Earle, Philadelphia. 
Peabody. Eddie Lyric I Indiampolle 
Pearson, Ginger (Ambasandori St. Louts. 
Parker, Prank (FM/ Weenie... D. C. 

Pe tina. Johnny Maw, Jersey CitY. N. .8. 
Pettet az Douala. (Farm )°rovidence. 
Petty. Ruth eeph.' New York, 
Pritchard Az °oldie (Pal. , Chicago. 
Penmen,. Canna. IBM.) Washice0D. 
MoskeS Tigers 11200,1 New York, 

Ro. Three (Mote) Newark. N. J. 
Riede Rubes Mae, Brooklyn. 
Raphael 'Chicago, Chicago. 
Ray éte Sunshine IRK° Proctorl Troy. N. Y. 
Raymond. Orne 'Pal i Chicago. 
lichner. Joyce lAmbaseedorr St. Louie, 

4«, 

Remy. DIM, Az Co. (Plymouth, Worcester. 
eynolds & Wnite 'Astor, Reading. Ps 
Rhythm Kings Three 'Boston> Boston. 

> 

Risstiun Redheads 'Tower> Kamm City, 
Mo, Eddie Oder's.), Chicago, 
Roes. Benny (Pol.) Chicago. 
Rosy Rhythm Orch. (Rosy New York, Radie , th elv Rud, Ruin, Pittsburgh. 11 • r 

. 

Russell. Marconi ft Jerry (State) New York. 
8 

Seems. Six (Foxe Philadelphia. 
Sax. Ray 'Ambassador, St. Louis 
South. Eddie. et Orchestra 'Memorial, Boston. 
/Maw. Carl 'Pals New York. 
SmIth. Bert. Show 'Capitol' Lancaster. Pi. 
Smith Stanley 'Law's Orph., &WWI. 
Stetson 'Rom, New York. 
Si. Claire ec O'Day (Keith -Albee, Providence. 
R. I.•* Way> Philadelphia March 1.7, 

St. John Bra.. Thra Oriental, Chicago. 
St, Once Trio 'Ore., Seattle. Wash. 
Stone st Lee (Pm Philadelphia. 
Mart & Lech ellets Brooklyn. 
Sugar Cene dilate, Newark. N. J. 
by bel. Harry 'Queen, Pt. Lauderdale, Fla, 

28: (Paramount, Miami March 1-3 iLa. 
Plaza> St. Petersburg 5: (Victory' Tampa 
8-7, 

Sr 
Teylor, Peggy, A. Co. (Bartel Washington. 
Thurston 'Buffalo, Buffalo. 
Timblin. Slim (Pal I New York, 
Tweedy Bra. 1Whireway Grill> Columbus, O. 
Giber, Mae oPoradise) New Yak. 

V 
%Seers, Two lEarlee Washington. 
Vespers. Pour (Academy of Muriel New York. 
Voices, Four 'Pal.) Minneapolis. ' 

Walton. Bert (Boiton) Boston. 
%Mime. Tom Az Betty (Laws Orph.) Barton. 
Weaver Bros. it Elviry ar Home Folks (Pal.) 
Chicago. 

Wert, Buster. dz Lucille Page (Paradise, New 
Soils 

Weston, Scotty 111.1yerside) Milwaukee. 
Wills As Davie ¡State, Newark. N. J. 

France. revue (Century) Baltimore. 
Morld's Pair Pales (Strand) York. P. e 

X 
X Sisters, Three (Orph., Minneapolis. 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL • . 
Abbey Players, (Harris) Chicago 23-March 2. 
Ah. WIldernses, (Erlanger, Buffalo 28-March 

1. 
Ao Thousands Cheer: (Court 133.1 Sprinstleds " 

28-Mersh 2. 
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Carte. D'Oyly. Opera Co.. (Nixon) Pittsburgh 
53-March 2: (Erlanger, Chicago 4-11. 

De Luxe: 'Shubert, Boston 21-March 2. 
Distaff Side: IChestoutfile., Philadelphia 25-
March 2. 

Dodsworth - (Colonial, Boston 25-March 2. 
Wret Legion: Marton O. H Boston 22-
Mar« 2. 

Coln' Places: 'Tall, CIncinnati 1-2. 
Hollywood Holiday Parson, Hartford 
Conn.. 21-28: (Carlton) Providence, R. I.. 
March 1-2. 

LA' Gallienne Eva : 'Hanna, Cleveland Ye-
March 2 

Mary or Scotland. ICass, Detroit 25-March 2: 
(Hanna , Cleveland 4-9. 

Ode to Liberty. Grand, Chicago 23-March 2. 
petticoet Prier: 'Plymouth, Boston 2S-
March 2. 

Roberta' 'Erlanger, Chicago 25-March 2. 
Scottish Musical Player,: 'Mulie Boa, Holly-

wood. Calif 25-March 2; 'Community, San 
lerarecisco Il -13. 

Sixteen iBlackatone, Chicago. 
Skinner. Cornelia Otis IMet . St Paul 20' 
March 2, 

Ziegfeld Follies, Toronto, Can., 28-March 2 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 

following each listing on thil section of 
the goute Department appears a symbol. 
Parsons consultirg this list are advised to 
gill in the desienation coireaponding to the 

symbol when Admiring bands and orches-
tras as a means of facilitating delivery of 
communierrions In many instances letters 

will be returned nun« 'Address Inner 
fkient,' it proper designations ore not 

EXPLANATION Of SYMBOLS 

b.—ballroom, c'—talc, cry—cabaret, cc--

country club, h—hotel, nc—night club, 
ro—reedhouse. re—restaur•nt. and (—the-
ater. 

(Week of February 251 

A 
Adams. John Q.: 'Rendezvous Gardens, Day-

ton. O.. re. 
Adcock. Jan: (Open Door Cafe) Philadel-
phia, re. 

Agnew. Charlie: (College Innl Chleago. SIC 
Mini Dinar (Gold Coon Enna, CIO> , 
Chicago, De 

A'Iranyl Johnny: 'Woodrow Willon, 
Brunewlek. N. J., h. 

Andrews Ernie - Patrol Hartford. Conn.. nc 
Armbruater:•: rflarlem Stabler,' Chicago. c 
Armstrong. Mre. Lours: 'Vendome, Buffalo. h 
Arnold . linen( Sur to Toll, New York. ne 
Arnhelm. CPI, 'Cher Pala, Chicago, oc 
Arleen. Al. intlerron , St. Louis, h. 
Augusioff. Jan, ,Waratek, New York, h 
Malin. Shan: 'Eastern Star, Detroit. 
Ayers. Herb: (Worthy, fSpringfteld. Mess h 

8 
Barred, Doke: rElng Cotton) Greensboro 

Parisi. Jerio, tAnilsa>.ador, New York. 11 
Baste. Bob . 'Prank White, Dunkirk. N. Y . re 
Beecher, Keith: (Steven, Chicago, h, 
13,1asco. Leon: (Casino de Paree) New York. 
e. 

HP, Jimmy: (Ci. Clair, Chicago, h. 
Benin Frank; Miner St«, Sulphur Springs. 

Berger Jack: (Astor, flew York. h. 
Berger. Mitt: (Club PP-reedy, Chicago. c. 
Bergen. Max: IP•rk Lane, New York, h 
Borne., Weddle . (Plying Traneu) New /art. 
n. 

Blake. Lou: 'Guyon, Paradise, Chicago Is. 
Ilona. Chuck: (Club Oasir, Chien°. r. 
Bromberg. Sammy: (Son Thenen.s, Clii• 
cago. c. 

Brown. Herb: (Vendome. n W. 54th St. , 
New York, DO. 

Brown, Ted: (Venetian Gardens, Scranton. 
b. 

Bucljey. Joe: (Harry, N. Y. Cabaret) Chi-
en. k 

Donnel(. Earl, INetherland Plan) Cincin-
nati. h. 

Bank Henry: (Men«, Chicago. t. 
Bute. Joe: (Herghts, Albuquerque. N. M.. b 

C H 
Campbell. Jimmie: (Marquette ClUbl Chi- Hap, George, Tall' New York, h 
cam e. Hall. James: (Club Havana' Chicago. nc. 

Campbell's Washington ds lace: (bgarigesid) Hail, Jimmy: Meffery Tavern, Chicago. C, 
Rochester, N. Y., re. Handler. Al: ILImehouse, Chicago. e. 

Carter ten. 'Japanese Gardens, Detroit. b Hathaway. Jack: 1Parody, Chin« , 0. 
Cell«. Len, Hang., North, Buffalo, re, Hawkins. Jess: Merry Garden( Chicago. b. 
Cana Vagabonds: rRiclera, Daytona Beach. miner, Ray; (Cafe De Par«) Los Angeles. 

Pli,, r., .c. 
Chemins:sky. lout: oCo.ressi Chicago. h. Blatt HIT ikelehelob lone Chicago. e. 
Chektran. Tommy: "Trianon , Cleveland. b. Hill. Teddy - Winne , Now York. ne. 
Clarke. HI: (Claridge, St. Lord, h. Humber. Richard: ;Rite-Carlton, New York. h. 
Clegg. Wank: IHoosegow, Chicago. c. Hoff. Carl: (Wench Casino, New York. ch. 
Coburn. Jolly: (Rainbow Room , Radio City. Hoffman. Earl. ICan de Alex, Chicago. C. 
N /.. St. Hollander. Will: (New Yorker) New Yoct. h. 

Colem•n. Emil: Mazer New leek, b. Hopkins. Claude: 'Roseland, New York, b 
Coln., Curly: (Cinyety Village, Chicago. c. Huntley. Lloyd 'Steller, Buffalo. N. Y.. h. 
Cot nellus, Wul: (Swiss Garden) Cincinnati, tilde, fun: 'din) Brooklyn, t, 

re. cl 
Cri ter, Carmen: (Conte Cristo) Chicago, nc. 
Costello. Don: 'Mori's, New York, re. Jan.. Freddie: (Parody Club) Chicago. ne. 
Crawford. Al: 'Mayfair, New York. rm. Johnson. Johnny, (Cornmalore, New York. h. 
Cuban Boys, (Hollywood , New York. eb. Johnson. Jerry: 'Floridian) Miami Bea«, 
Cunt Nevin: (Waldorf-Algona) New na.. h. York. h. Jourdan. BIM: (Wooden Shoe Club) Chicagn C. 

Cummins. Bernie, 'Roosevelt) New York, h. K 
D Rant. ADM 1845 Club( Chicago. c. 

Thkley. Frank: (McAlpine New York, IL Kassel. Art: kilismarck, Chicago. h. 
Davis, gym, rEvecokky, pen. Beach. FI.,. Reveller. AI: (Detroit Athletic. Club, Detroit. b. 

cc. Kay. Herble: (Edgewater Beach , chleago, h. 
De La Rosa: 'Sumo,  New York, or Kemp. Hal. (Pcnnsylvanla , New YOrk. B. 
Dean. Eddie: r Como Restaurant i between P.S. Ntni14tiF• 'h..' .Ne H..' Chicago. .. 
bury Perk and Freehold. N. J. ne. - King. Henry: ,Waldorf-Astornr New York. h. 

Denman. Hal: (Melody Club, Kokomo, Ind.. Kin g. Wayne' (Maton, Chicago. b 
ne. Kineln. Bob: (Club ',Wearily , Chicago. C. 

Diner Jack: (illtmore, New York. h. Knapp. Oreille 'Beverly Wilshire , Beverly 
Dickerson. Carroll: tOrand Terrace) Chin- Hills. Calif.. h. 

Ro. ne. Kristal. Cecil: Make Haven inn, Montgomery. 

D '''''"' Ede' (Cente'l Park CweiweW New Ktclie: , :fi 
e. 

York. ne than: (Vanderbilt> New York. h 
. 

tiohrow. Ark 'Chop House% Hartford. l. 
Conn., au. LaPorte. Joe: (Con Rouge , !sew York. nc. 

Duren,. Bob: (Colony House, Detroit. C. TASHI, Welk: (Elul , Nee York. re. 
Dur., Mike: (Delmortleo.a, New York, DC, L•nlls. Drexel: (Cll. Loma , South Bend. 

E Ind. nt. 
[Ili, Nick: (Ship Ahoy, Atlanta re Lane Eddie: (William Penn, Pktaburgh. 
Engl., chaelle; ringan:•1 Chicago. C. 

Everette. Jack: (Canna Rendezvous, Salt Lake 
City. Utah. nc. 

Fairchild. Cookie: 111.14ornur. New York, h 
Pall«. Bob: lE. or C.) New York, h. 
Penton. Ray: (The Cave, Union, N. J., nc. 
Ferumando. Angelo (Great Northern, New 
York, h 

remando. Fehe 'Normand>, Boston, b. 
Fernando. Don. 1Chub Arcade) St Charles. 

ne. 
Fields. Shea, (Pierre) New York, h 
Weld, Al: (Billy Gallagher:el New York, at. 
Elms Eddie, (Club Cavalcade, Chicago. nc. 
Fishers Ensemble: (Russian Krelehma, New 
York. cb. 

Fisher. Scott . (Park Centre> New York. h.-
podo!. Jerry: rEvergreen Supper Clah , De-

troit. c. 
Friedman. Jerry: ICastno de Parer) New 
York. Cb, 

Wider. Charlie: (Forest Hills, Minna. 
Ga.. h. 

Gentry. Tony: gRoosevelti New Orleans. h. 
Gello. George: [Club Realised, Chicago, c. 
Gilbert, Jerry. ,Cornaga, Far Rockaway. L. 

Gill. Emerson, (Webster II•11, Detrolt, h. 
Gold-Coasters: (Prate, Chicago. h. 
Golden. Ernie: 'Um's, New York, re. 
Golden, Neil: (Man About Town, New York. 

no. 
Goodman. Al: (Winter Garden) New York 
Gotthele Manfred: 'Monte Cristo) Chicago, 

Crank Bob: (Beach te 'Wank Club, Miami, 
co. 

Gray. Olen: (Essex House, New York. h 
Green, Jimmy: 'Guyon's, Chicago. b. 
Green. Johnny_ fit. Reg', N w York. II 
Greene, Murray: 'Hollywood Oardensi Bronx. 
New York. b. 

Gregor. Marty. (New Penn, Pittsburgh, nc. 
Orono. Jimmy: IMurrars, Tunahoe. N. Y. 

Grier. Jimmy • (1111truore, Los Angeles, h 
Guy Ted: illagehtp, Chicago. c 

tarin, Howard . Clown Casino) Philadelphla. 
nc. 

Lent: (Piccadilly, New York, h. 
Lester. Alan 'Bra, Rail, and (Tavern-op-
ine-Green, New York. re. 

Lelpold. Arnie: 1015 English Tavern, Rich-
mond. Va.. ne 

Let, Glen: 'Coronado, St. Louis. It 
Lee. Larry: Opera Club, Chicago. c. 
Lewis. Ted: 'Penn, Pittsburgh, t. 
Le t. Enoch, (Roomy Plano Miami Ileac,  

L,shon. Henri 'Royale-Won., Chicago. Dr 
Late.. Jack: 'Lexington, New York, h. 
Littlefield. hankie, (Delmar Club, Galves-

ton. Tee. ne. 

Livingston. Jimmy: (Dempsey, Mae« , frga.. h. 
Lohman. Carl: The Pam Bronsriver Park-
way, Whin PIAUI.. N. Y.. ne. 

Lombardo. Guy Ambassador, Los Angeles. 
Lee«. Clyde: 'Lowry, St Paul. h. 
Luneeford. time, ,H,PP.I Toronto, Can. t. 
Lyle, Bill: (Stables, Chicago, e. 
Lyman. Abe, (Paradise, New York. cb 
Lynd«. Ralph; orliteamnip 011ie, Chicago, r. 
L)'nn. Correr (White Gay, Chicago, b. 

M 
McCoy. Clyde Hiner Houston. Tex.. h. 
McDonald, Musk Mixer,; 'Sunrise Seer Gar-
den, Danville, Pa.' c. 

lartiherry. Frank Sea Breeze Swim Club, 
Daytona Beach. ne. 

NIneParland. Wank: (Beaux AN*, New 
York. c 

Maddaford Ensemble. (The Homestead, Hot 
Springs. Va.. h. 

Madriguera Ear.. Ilambasay, Miami. Pia. 

mairland, Johnny, 'Pershing, Chicago. b. 
Matins. Eddie. SOO Club, Chicago, ne. 
Mansfield. Dick. 'Plrente, New York, re. 
Man,* Joe 'Club Lenore, Chinn, e. 
Mares. Paul: Illarry, N. Y. Cabaret, Chi-

cago. c. 
Marna If, Irving . 'Blackstone, Chicago. h. 
Martell. Paul rAreadlai New York. b. 
Martin. Freddy . St. l«tisr New York. h 

Now Ready 
104 pages (Billboard size/ crammed full 

of up-to-date information that every mo-

torist nccds .. a map of every State 

and every Eastern Canadian province . . . 

accurate mileage distances between cities 

and towns . . large scale city maps 

.. mileage distance fables from Coast to 

Coast ... guide to places of interest ... 

You need but ONE MAP when you use 

Thc Billboard Road Atlas 

The Billboard Publishing Co.. 
25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Please send   

t unclose 75 tents each 

Name 

Address 

City 

‘opies The Billboard ROAD ATLAS. Mr which 

Stoll 

Cs 

Itertin. Joseph rilenevelt) Holly nod. 
Calif.. 12. 

Master, Rankle ,Clover Club, Hollywood. 
Calif.. OC. 

Mayne. Artie: (Belmont Grill, Bridgeport. 
Conn. re. 

afro, AI: (Rittenhouse) Philadelphia, h. 
merrIct. Wally. (Pelham Club, Hurley. Whs 

no. 
Messner. Dick, daimon , New York. h. 
Mire, Jack: 'Club New Yorker, New York, 

CC. 
Mien M•ril: iMentelatr, New York, Il, 
Milette, Puddle: (Club Frolics, Springfield. 

Milton. Al, (Hollywood Club , Chicago. c 
Moore, Carl . neuehlebach , Kansas City. Ii. 
M OCO. .10e, IVanderbilli New York. h. 
Mulligan. None rRaella.ni Minneapolis. h. 
Murray. Bethune: (Talk of the Town) Obi-
MEL ne. 

Myers. Stan: (Terrace Garden, Chicago. c. 

N 

Nance. Ray (Club Morocco , Clasen., M. 
N . Leon Si Moritz, New York, h. 
Nelbaur. Eddie (Cam's° Moderne, Chicago. c. 
Nelson. Howard . Zane , Zanesville. O. h. 
Nelson. Ozzie, (New Yorker' New York, h. 
floury, Walter E.: (Plata, Haverhill. Maas., h. 

O 
O'Hare. Hun . anntenelle, Omaha, Neb., h. 
°Imam V•1 . Reno merry-Go-Round, New 

York. nc. 
Ole«. George: (Chicago, Ch:Cage. t. 

Pablo, Dow (Lan Club, Dayton, O., 12c. 
Paige's Band . IL'Aiglon, Chine, e. 
Pancho: (Pierre) New York. h. 
Perlait, Al . tfl.svm0ri Iffarrinorg, PS., b. 
Perk,, Ray: Igearonlan, Chicago. L. 

Bill: lEdgewster Gulf , fluions 
aftss., h. 

Plo ricer Ilea Nut Club, Little Rock. Ark 
nc 

morn, Doti. 'Oriental Gardens , Chicago c 
Pellegrino. Nick: (Casino, Chicago. e. 

Penfield. Don - (Western Inwery, Chicago. e 
Pierce. Al: French Casino, Chicago. ne. 
Piers. Hubert 'Patton, ClneteneOgr, Teals,, 

h. 
Prone, Wane (Red Lion Inn, Chian, C. 
Purnell. Benny: 'Cactus, Austin, leg.. re. 
Pyle!. Howard: (New Celestial) Hungnam*. re. 

Rapp. Barney. IGIbiOn) Ctnetnnatl. h. 
Renard. Jacques: 'Coconut Grove, Boston, re. 
Relclanan. Joe: 'Stall«, Boston, h. 
Beaman. Leo: (Central Park Casino, New 
York. ro. 

Rush Benny: IClub Bobentlar Detroit, Dc. 
Rodrigo: (El noeoccor New York, or, 
Remillard. Don: tMaduresr Hernmond. 

Ind.. b. 
Richards. Don: (1111tmore) New York. h. 
Robb. Johan,: 'White Swan, Uniontown. 

Rodriguez: (Vernilles, New York, ea. 
Rosa... Stan: 1Club Rajah' Chleago. e. 
Rom, Irving: (Book-CadiRace Detroit. h. 
Roth. Eddie . 'Club Alabam, Chicago, pc 
Rusts, Danny: 'Canton 'tea camerae chi-

cago, e 

Saber, Mel: 'NBA Grill, Sunbury, Pa., e. 
!nominee Gene illendrIck-lindnol Troy. 

Sander>. Garner. I Club Carioca, Chicago, C. 
Sands. Carl: Chateau, Chicago, b. 
:glottal., Chic: Royal Palen Club , Miami, «-
Saxe. rhii. (rink,. Nuke Box, Pittsburgh, b. 
Scott. Billy. (Congress, Chicago. h. 
Selzer. Irving: Dille, New York, h. 
Shale!. Lou: (Lambs, Chicago, e. 
Sheridan. Phil. ID•renneet, SpOkar.e, Wash.. 

b. 
Sturman, Dick: 113hadowlande 

Shuster. Mitchell, '1..e.netOna Nese loft. h. 
Bin. Larry: 'Wolin' New York, Is, 
Bleak Noble: 'French Casino, New York. ob 
Smiter. Joseph C.: 'Versailles' Near York, e 
Snyder. Frank - 'Subway( CnIcago. e. 
Snyder. Lloyd INational, Amarillo. Tel. b. 
Snyder. Fred, fEnsbalay Club) Chicago. e. 
Snyder. Mel . rOtbsoni Cincinnati, h. 
Socarras, Dos. (Cunene« , New York. ne. 
South, Eddie: 'Memorial , Boston, t. 
Stanley. Al. Club Chateau( Dayton's Beath. 

Pia.. lot. 
Studer. Stars: 'Jefferson , St Lon, h. 
Stanton Men,: Club Minuet, Chicago. se. 
Straight. Charley: (Brevoort, Chicano. Is, 
Strammlello. DM, Promenade, Hartford. 

Conn.. ne. 
Stone. Jesse: Club Morocco, Chicago, at. 

Tale Erakine. (Arcadia Giudens , Clip-ego C. 
Teter. Jack: niteconsin moor , Milwaukee. b 
Thu«. Otto, Pat.lans 'Pittsford Inn, Pitt.-

ford. N Y. ne 
'Tinsley Bob . 'Colosimo's, Chrome. ne 
(odd, Mitch Iganway, Chicago. c. 
Wee Michael: iBLItrneire, New York, IL 
Tt ini. Anthony: 'Cloyernor Clint«, New 
York. h 

nron.r. Ham: iMldw.y Malonle Temple , 
chleno. b. 

Tyler. Ted: (Jockey Glob, Mader= S. O.. 

V 
Vagabond. Charles; (Ealwards1 

%fiasco. Doll: 'Waldorf-Astoria) New York, b. 
Valles Rudy' ,Holly000de New York. ch. 
Vance. Johnny: IClub Joy, Lexington, Ky.. 11C. 
Vela,. Cotner: 'Roosevelt, New York, b. 
iron. Bob: (State, Columbus. O.. re. 

Warner. Sol: (lb Lan , Chleago, ne. 
wagner. Buddy, (Stork, New York, De, 
Wallace. Roy: ICeliara'ai Indianapolis, Ind., 

Wardlaw. Jack; (Patrick Hear. ROUSOke. 
Va.. b. 

Worren. Arthur: (La Rue, New York. re. 
Webb. Milton: 'Edwards' Jackson. Mtn.. h. 
Weems. Teel. 'Penny Hones Chicago. h. 
wrmbrecht. Roger. (Shawnee( Springfield. 

O.. h 
Eddre, 'Richmond, hichmond. Va.. h. 

Jimmy: Baker, St. Cherie, 111-, B. 
Wile°, Howdy: 'LaSalle', Battle Meek. 
Mich.. h. 

Wellisans. Pe.: (Savoy, New York. b. 
Biloco, Julie: (VIII.« Barn , New York, at, 
Wirth, Dick: IChatnu Des Plahani Chica' 

go. C. 
WorthingtOn. Duke: none Tree Tavern) Oh)-
elfin ke. 

INDEPENDENT BURLESK 
Baby Vamps (Canty, Washington 25-merch 

2: (Trocadero, Philadelphle 4-9 
Breslin, 'Gayety) liai, more 25-March 2: 

(Gruetyl walenneson 44 
Cupids Carnival iTrmadero, PhIladeinhia 3$-
March 1 'Hudson, Union City, 14 

HI De Ro. Howard, Boston IS-March 2: 
iOrph I Paterson. N J, 4.9 

Sack's. mite. Gems of Burlesque: rOrph.) 
Paterson. N. J., 25-March 2, Idiayetyl Hal-
tImore 4-9, 

2111e, Freak Revue. litrelton, Union City. 
N. J 25-starch 2. Ilisahrel, Boston 4-6. 

SUPREME BURLESK 
Harem Scandris . 'Park , Boston 25-March 2. 
Lady Fingers: 'Pat, Baltimore 34-Mirth 2. 
Pull Puss Ponies: (Minsky'. Brooklyn 24-
March 2 

Time Cheer,: (Republic, New York 24-
March Y. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Birch, Maeician . Morgan City, la., 27; Thi-
bodaux 21. New Orleans March I-2, War-
hope 4-5: Evergreen, Al.., 6; Greenville 7 

Daniel 2-10. Magician: Bedford. Ind.. 25-
Meech 2. 

Da,Cleo Magician . Marynlile, 
March 4. 

Dressen itt Morris Cirrus: 'Elks, Huntsville 
Ala , 25-March S' 

Johnson, Zelda Mentalist: (Royal) BUrnaSer• 
Ille, 05.. 21-march I 

Fire Nellie SI li Mu cal Shia: Cerrnitok 
O. 2.2-March 2 

(See ROUTES on pope U) 
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BUYS NEW TRUCKS 
Nine Added 
By R. W. Rogers 

e 
Barnett Show trill be 
larger and parade more 
elaborate-120.foot top 

• 
CINCINNATI. Feb. 23 —L. O. Bolt, ad-

Vertising banner salesman of Barnett 
Bro... Circus. recently returned from a 
trip to winter quarters of show at York. 
8. C.. and reports everything humming. 

R. W. Rogers, owner-manager, has 
purchased nine new trucks. All trucks 
in parade will be 1034 and '35 model. 
Show will be larger and parade more 
elaborate. There will be a 120-foot round 
top with two rows of quarter poles. A 
new and much larger marquee has been 
purchased and there will be a new me-
nagerie. All trucks and equipment are 
being repainted and redecorated. 

Barnett show furnished acts and ani-
mals for the Grotto Circus nt Knoxville. 
Tenn. week of February 18. 

Bolt left for Detroit and Cleveland to 
obtain national advertising and expects 
to have at least three displays. 

Kay Building 
Triflers, Seats 
MIAMI. Fla., Feb. 23 —Management of 

Key Bro.. Circus is completing three 
seml-trallers, also building grand-ntand 
reserved sexta and ring curbs Every-
thing will be repainted. General Agent 
Frank Ketrow will have new pictorial 
paper. Joe Sebastian keeper busy work-
ing elephants. Show will play new ter-
ritory. A new calliope has been added. 
Mary Ellen Ketrow winked elephant 

act at Orlando for the Grotto, aleo pre-
eented tight-wire turn. Si and Nellie 
KItchle also worked the date. Pewee will 
be principal clown with Kay Bra; 'Ile 
Hectares will be back. also Bill Turner. 
trap drummer. and Wilbur Trornley. 
clarinetist. Bump.), Anthony will go to 
the Cole Show. 

Clint and Elmuld Barnes are regular 
visitors at quarters, also Beers and 
Barnes. Harold will be one of wire fea-
tures with Cole Show', 

LaPearl To Head Clown 
Alley on Russell Bros. 
CINCINNATI, Feb 23.—Harry LaPearl 

will be the heed of "clown alley" and 
producing comic on Russell Bros.. Circus. 

Jack Warner will again handle the can-
vas making his second season with show. 

Walter Powell. sensational wire artist 
with • clever company of three, will be 
among the stellar attractions with show. 
Also in list of arena celebrities will be 
Morris Troupe and the Romig and Rooney 
combination 
Show reporte it has had over 200 appli-

cations from bitters for contracts on the 
advance and that many of thew men 
state they have not worked for two and 
three years 
Donaldson Lithograph plant is busy on 

much special paper for show. It also 
ha the date order 
James Dewey will be one of the special 

agent. ahead arid W. C. Jackson will be 
preess agent back. 

Detroit Show 
Draws 280.000 
DETROIT. Feb. 23.—A total of 280.000 

people attended the 28th Shrine Circus 
closing last Sunday. according to of-
ficial estimate of Tunis lEeldlei Stineor, 
producer. Actual figures will not be 
auallable finally for some time. but the 
total groes was in cacees of 11170,000. he 
reported. 

Margaret Robinson. the 18-inch 
midget, was one cf the tna!or nieces., 
of the show, tarrying the entire burden 
of an afterplece. the first time the circus 
Ims ever put on this type of stunt. 

JESS ADKINS (left) and Zack yerren. owners of Cole Bros -Clyde Beatty 
Melts, standing before the bron:., plaque presented them by the Kiwanis 
Club of Rochester. Ind. The plaque tras presented to the circusmen by the title 
organisation to express the appreciation of the business men for the locating 
of their winter quarters there. The wording on the plaque reads: Com-
munity's Appreciation to Jess Adkins, Zack Terrell and Associates for adopt-
ing voluntarily our city as the home of the Indiana Circus Corporation, for the 
prosperity and woad-wide fame brought to our door. Klwanis Club of Roches-
ter. Ind., January 28. 

To Enlarge Marlow Show 
HORNERSV1LLE. Mo, Feb. 23.—The 

Marlow Mighty Shows. Reuben Ray. 
meneger. will be enlarged. George P. 
Marshall will conduct the 10-piece while 
band and tutor the Ray family kids 
(germ). Mra Ray is breaking. dogs. 
monkeys and ponies. 
Ray has two shows under canea, on 

road at present. a minstrel show, playing 
to fair air in the Ozarks. and Marrow 
Menagerie, managed by Joe Mosley. who 
will handle the Wild West concert on 
the summer show. The Ray troupers 

recently met the following on road: Kb 
drayer and Price. Toby Shelton and Bob 
Dexter and wife. 

Buck Steele Re-Engaged 
DOVER, 0.. Feb. 23—Robert (Buck) 

Weigand. of Dover, known as Buck 
Steele, has been re-engaged as a concert 
feature with the Kay Bros • Circus. He 
is now at Daytona Ber.ch. Fla., working 
his stock end practicing new routine. 
His wife, a rider, will accompany him on 
the mason's tour. 

Two European Acts Contracted 
For the Al G. Barnes Circus 
LOS ANGELES. Feb. 23.—Manager S. L. 

Cronin of the Al O. Barnes Circus an-
nounces having contracts for the 
Dazzling Durban!. three women. one 
man. This le a novelty juggling act that 
will arrive from London. Another 
European act will be the Ernetti Family, 
riding turn, first time in America. Six 
in act with seven head of stock. Waltiers 
Family will be a new aerial act. New 
animal act en route from Peru. Ind. 
New baggage stock has been purchased. 

Capt. W H. Curtis has arrived and got 
gang together for intensive work. New 
top completed at Sarasota en route to 
quarters. E. L. Burnett has advance car 
ready, also advance trucks. Practically 
all baggage wagon', ready and this week 
work began on cages. Frank Chicarelli, 
superintendent. has added to his force. 
Mabel Stark has added two new tigers 

and Capt. Terrel Jacobs has new routine 
numbers for his big animal act. Bob 
Thornton is breaking a new routine for 
the zebras Joe Belovockey la getting the 
several real acts shaped. George King 
has large force working on new wardrobe 
for the specs. John T. Bnckmann is 
building the elephant. camel and other 
trappings. with Alma Taylor In charge 
of machine work. George King has Mar-
garet Graham in charge of girls in his 
department. 

George Cunningham le writing new 

music scores for specs. It was stated that 

20 new girls, the pick of Hollywood sing-

ers and dancer., would be drilled in what 

was stated would be spec offerings on 

larger scale than in former years. 
Recently there vita purchased the 

prize-winning six up from Ed O. Stin-
son and four prize winners from the 
Kellogg Farm Jake Posey and assistante 
will bring stock down from the ranch 
next week. William A. Denny. In charge 
of cookhouse at quarters, has over 100 
boarders. George Tipton is now at quar-
ters getting his equipment ready. Pete 
Miller, who has been Ill for several 
months, is back. 

It was erroneously stated in last Issue 
that Peggy Marshall was injured in auto 
accident. She was hurt at RICO studios 
working in filming picture, Flying Dolan 
tb Rio Will be with the Barnes Circus. 
Dolly Jacob., recovered from her injury. 
le nt quarters and will be with show. 
Captain Curtis is building a new stake 

driver and will rattail some new safety 
devices. 

Jack and linable Casteel. former 
Barnes trouper., pawed thru en route 
from Marshall. Tex.. to San Francisco. 
Will be with Mike Golden. 

Stage Union Opposes 
More Tax on Circuses 

SAVANNAH, Ca., Feb. 23.—Local NO. 
320, International Alliance of Stage Lm• 
ployees and Motion Picture Operators, has 
gene on record as opposing any additional 
taxes on traveling shows, circuses, etc. 
Copies of resolution were sent to the 
mayor and alderman. 

This it an interesting aftermath of the 
LLLLL Theater manager.nt to prevent a 
permit being issued for the fete. Eagles' 
Circus. Thc local was not in harmony 
with the efforts of the Lucas manage• 
ment to prevent circuses and other show, 
being discriminated •gainst. 

Cole Quarters 
Are Very Busy 

• 
Four sleeping cars and 
carload of baggage horses 
recently purchased 

• 
ROCHESTER, rod.. Feb. 23.—With leas 

than 60 days remaining before the Oole 
show moves Into the Chicago Coliseum 
for a 16-day run. April 20 to May 5, 
work in quarters here is being rushed 
with all mechanical departments on 
double shifte. 

The blacksmith shop, under Jim 
Brady, waisted by Jake Culver and Jack 
Doyle; carpenter gang under Charley 
Lucky, waisted by Roy Fleming. Prank 
Manning and J. Purcer, woodcarvers. and 
Jira Duffy, William Settlers, S. T. Fisher, 
Frank Manning, J Smith, Fred Francis. 
Roy Baker, ni Hopkins and Frank King. 
carpenters, are buey on rail and vehicu-
lar equipment, while in the paint shop. 
under direction of Vic Peralta, with 
Shell Barrett. Jack Knight, Bill Davis, 
Harry Grimm. Tom Tenter and John 
Jackson westing, dens, tableau and 
baggage wagons are under the brush, 

/n the wardrobe department, with 
Mrs. H. J. McFarlan supervising. are 
Mrs. Charter Lucky. Mrs. Merritt Bel-w, 
Helen Lee, Mabel Hartung, Blanche Wil-
liams, Myrtle Thomas. Nellie Webb, Ora 
Cantle, Donclaa Mohler, Bobbie Patterson, 
Dottie Dnulton, Faye Dumas. Eva Hunt-
ley and Mm. 0111e Webb. Band. apeo. 
Jockey and hippodrome costume work is 
now in full swing. 

la the commissary Walter Gregg is 
waisted by Walter Barber, Jack Denney, 
Elmer Whitaker and Ben Jackson. 

McGrath's Rig Force 
J. P. McGrath, trainmartter, has a big 

force of men on rail equipment now 
working over Robbins Broa. and ChrUity 
rolling stock recently purchased. Ar-
rangements are now being made to re-
ceive four sleeping cars Just purchased 
by Zack Terrell from the Hotchkiss-'Blue 
ComPany, Chicago. All cast-iron wheels 
are being replaced by steel discs. 
A carload of baggage homes recently 

received from Missouri brings the pres-
ent total of draft stock to 80, most of 
which is now on pasture on near-by 
farms. 

Floyd Kmg, general agent, is expected 
In quarters early next week. 

Allen King in busy shaping up a new 
mixed act, lion!, tigers, pumas, leopards. 
black panthers and hyena.. King has 
received a new car, gift of Ford Motors, 
Clyde Beatty, now nt Cleveland Grotto 
show, will return here early In March 
with a new Pontiac, gift of General 
Motors. 
Jimmy, six-month-old lion cub, has 

returned to quarters after a two, weeks' 
stay nt home of Harry Bennett, Port 
Motor official. Detroit. 

Haag Show To Continue 
MARIANNA. Fla., Feb 23.—The mighty 

Hwg Show will continue to operate 
along the same lines and general pol-
icies of Its founder, the late Ernest Haag. 
r.nd will be under management of the 
widow end non. Harry. Show will open 
latter part of March. 

Mix Opens March 6 
COMPTON. Calif., Feb. 23 —The Tons 

Mix Circus and Wild West will open here 
March 6. The advance started yesterday. 
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With the 

Circus Fans 

By THE RINGMASTER 

CFA. 
prendent secretan. _ 

FUNK H. HARTLE». W. 111, 
mi.) Wen LW. Street. Themes Beak. 

mean. ILL Norwich. Corm 
ICondnctot rir Il thiN altEllaltii, Gaon. •'Ttia 
White Tops.- 600 Fulton at., chic«,,. HL p 

The regular monthly gathering of the 
Pella B. Adler Tent. Of Pateraon. N. J., 
took place evening of February II in 
Alexander Hamilton Hotel. President Joe 
E. Minchin presided, and the following 
were present: Earner Kemp; Phyllie Wer-
ling. secretary: Levi Van Flouten, Chester 
Westcott. Howard Zeller, H. E. Mortel, 
Hugh Higgins, Harry Baugh, J. H. Van 
Cien: member national board of CPA 
director., and Walter Cougle. Guests 
were Warren Wood: John Shafer. of Pat-
erson Museum: Cora Wilson. Oscar 
Decker. A. M. ChiIsola. Benjamin Gilbert 
and Frederick Ellwood, magician. Speak-
ers were Wood. Baugh, Shafer. Higgins. 
Kemp. Gilbert. Decker and Paul Arley. 

Bert Backenatein. Decatur, DI., haa 
presented to Harry Baugh two miniature 
circus wagon., one a cage and the other 
• baggage wagon. Among recent visitors 
to Hotel Cumberland Circus Room, New 
York. have been Buck Owens; and wile; 
Russell Alexander, of Downie advance; 
Bill Hundley, of San Francisco: Sam 
Goeman, of ',tingling advance forces: 
Jimmie Bagwell, concessions on Gorman 
Show; Prank G. Meredith. Montclair, N. 
J.: Burns O'Sullivan and Hal Corbett. 

President and Mrs. Frank H. Hartless 
returned to Chicago after an extended 
trip into Texas and the Southwest. Hart-
less visaed many CFA and was given a 
dinner by San Antonio Tent at Gunter 
Hotel. 
Jacob Jon.. of Bridgeton. N. J., va-

cationed to the West Indies. 
Hugh Higgins. of Ridgewood. N. J. 

plane a trip to Sarasota quartera of the 
Big One prior to Madison Square Garden 
Opening. 

After the dinner of Paterson Tent on 
February 11 all present were guest. of 
John Shafer at his freak museum. 
The next issue of The White Topa will 

be in the matte on or before March 'I. 
The 10th annual convention of CFA 

will be held in May in Cincinnati. 

Mary Yoro Injured 
DETROIT. Feb. 23.—Mary Vona ap-

pearing in • wire act at Shrine Circus 
lait week, was injured when struck by 
an automobile on Sunday. She was un-
able to appear in the lut performance. 

DON'T BE 
MISLED 

INTO BUYING INFERIOR 
PAPER 
• • • 
FOR 

UNEXCELLED 
QUALITY 

AT 

LOWEST PRICES 
ON 

CIRCUS 
CARNIVAL 
RODEO 
AND ALL OTHER TYPES 

OF SHOW PAPER 

WRITE THE 

DONALDSON LITHO. CO. 
NEWPORT, KY. 

(Opposite Cincinnati. 0.) 

Grand Forks Show Jottings From Macon, Ga. 

Was Big Success 
GRAND FORKS. N. D.. Feb. 23.—Por 

one thing, this circus-hungry territory 
hadn't seen a big top for five years. 
Por another, the Shrine Indoor Circus, 
here February 11-17 wee given the high-
est praise by newspaper critics and en-
thusiastic audiences. 
The box-office result was 10.700 paid 

admissions when G. G. Gray, of Chicago. 
brought his program of top-notch dr-
ew acta here under auspices of Kern 
Temple. Ira GauIke and C Dyke Page 
were in charge of local promotion and 
Gray headed the company. 
There were plenty of empty seats first 

night, but crowds increased nightly, and 
hundreds were turned away the last 
night when two performances were 
given following the matinee. Circus was 
a financial success. 
Performer. Included five clowns, Toby 

Well.. president of the Perftirmers' Club 
of America: Carl Marx. Chile Cornelia. 
HoIlle Tate and Vern Coriell. Mrs. De' 
Waldo, booked as Hannah Henderson. 
staged a trained dog act. Other acta 
were J. P. Snyder and his bears of 
"We're Not Dressing" movie fame: 
Yoshida Jana jugglers and acrobats; 
Mann Brothers, performing on globes 
and bouncing ropes: Herberta (Slate) 
Beeson. tight-wire dancer; the Sjorlins' 
hand-balancing team; the Cohen pyra-
mid building acrobats]; the DeWeldor', 
slack-wire performer.: Lou and Elsie 
Christensen, aerial act. and NoIlie Tate, 
clowning with three dogn. 

Cleveland Grotto 
Business Is Big 
CLEVELAND, Feb. 23.—Business has 

been big at the Grotto Circus at the 
public auditorium. Show is being held 
from February 18 to March 2. Advance 
ticket sal, were ahead of last year. 
Onin Davenport and Grotto officials are 
to be commended in bringing a fine 
lineup of acta. William C. Schmidt is 
managing director. 

Program is under direction of Fred 
Bradna Milton Ikler is doing the an-
nouncing and Al Sirat Grotto Band is 
under direction of Merle Evans. 

Among acta are Clyde Beatty's ani-
mate. Helm Troupe. Dian Ranee°. 
Ploresene teeth act. Mickey King. 
Christiani Family, Bombayo. Aerial Salta, 
Pichlanni Troupe. Gretona Troupe, Lib-
erty hornet Cole Bros.' elephants, and 
the HaroIds. RandalIs and Siegrists, fly-
ing turns. 
This year Grotto Circus added several 

concessions and side show. In latter 
Margaret Ann Robinson. midget. was 
featured. Nick Carter is in charge of 
candy and souvenir concernions. 

Earl Shipley. clown, i quite a broad-
cuter He has been doing his stuff 
before the mike torlee daily since open-
ing of the Grotto Carom, 
Portia Thompson, ballet mistress of 

the Cole-Beatty Circus, epent a buey 
week rehearsing some 50 girls in prepa-
ration for the pony ballet. 
Jorgen Cbriatenaen is recuperating 

from th, effects, of a severe cold con-
tracted In Detroit. 

Long Jump for Dressen 
GADSDEN. Ala., Feb. 23.—Dressen 

Morris Circus Varieties made 750-mile 
Jump from De Queen. Ark., here for a 
week's engagement. Bob Morris. man-
ager. and M. J. Dressen. In charge of ad-
vance with three assistants, are arrang-
ing for outdoor dates, also merchants' 
show, to open May 1 at close of theater 
engagements. 

Unit will carry 14 acta, featuring Mor-
ris troupe. hand balancing, rope spin-
ning and comedy: Anion Simms and 
company. featuring Buster, wonder dog. 
and four acts: Dore-Devil Daniels. 115-
foot pole act: Flying Howard.. double 
traps trampoline and comedy; four 
clowns. Show will carry a special-built 
sound system, a line of special paper and 
will travel on ale care, live trailers and 
two trucks. Rusty Owens in charge 01 
trucks and stage. 

Polack's Banner Week 
SIOUX FALLS. S. D., Feb. 23.—The 

Inin Shrine Temple. Salina, Kan., date. 
week of January 28. was banner week 
of 1973 season tor Polack Bros.. Circus. 
Played to better than 22.000. Topeka, 

n. also was a fine engagement, as was 
Sioux Falls. 

MACON, Ga.. Feb. !M.—E. J. McKnight, 
Circus Fan of Gardner. Mass., spent 
Sunday in the city and was a guest at 
Central City Park headquarters of 
Downie Bros.' Circus. also of Hotel Cen-
tral. 

P. D. Gardner. Cb.cago railroad man 
and circus enthusiast (Jake Raney ,nd 
Red Cole, please noel, in aleo a anent 
at Hotel Central. He is en route to Sar-
snots and will return here for a two 
atria* sojourn later. 
William and Cl)' Newton and their 

families were recent vialtom here and 
report great progress at their Raymond. 
Oa., quarters of the Honest Bill Show. 
Tin Can Alley at Central City Park 

la rapidly filling up and new arrivals are 
coming in daily. Jack Hughes is mayor; 
Allen Hauser, aheriff. and Mickey Lar-
kin. in charge of collections in electric 
light plant department. 
Jerome T. Harriman, general agent 

Downie Bros., arrived last week from 
Pori Kent. Me. 

Al (Weedy) Pinard and Jack- Mills, 
both ex-membere of Rodney Harris' 
Downie Bien? Band. spent three days in 
city recently with John Van Arum Min-
strels, and were daily guests at quarters. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gilligan are noon 
expected from Florida. Joe has rebuilt 
the Gilligan Fiats and will feature a 
commodious library for the boys. Mrs. 
Gilligan (Isobel MeCree) will leave for 
the North shortly to play two weeks with 
the George Hanneford Family of riders. 

Soldier Lonedorf will handle the rig-
gings for Bob Morton's Circus In At-
lanta week of March 4, under auspices 
of Shrine. 
Fred DeIvey and hie machine shop 

clew just finished two pretty advertising 
trucks for the advance and are now at 
work on a large camel truck, after which 
two plank truck, and • candy truck 
will be made. Henry P. Burwell is in 
charge of paint shop. George Singleton, 
boas cam/amen. is • recent arrival alter 
spending mast of the winter on a hunt-
ing trip in the Pennsylvania mountains. 

Carl. Mickey and Georgia TETEHTS re-
turned last week from Orlando, Pia.. 
where their acts were featured with an 
indoor drone presented by William get-
row. They were accompanied by Shorty 
Ffenkle, clown, and Soldier Lonselorf. 
who handled all riggings, reporte Ilurry 
Mack. 

Folks at Bernard's House 
SAVANNAH Ga., Feb. 23—Last Sun-

day was a joy meeting at Charles Ber-
nard'. Little White House here. Pllit 
came a party of five from winter quar-
ters of Famous Robbins Circus. In which 
was Jimmie Beach. who had just Sr-
riveal from Seneca Palls. N. Y. Shortly 
after their arrival there came to the 
entrence a beautiful new auto and out 
hepped George Duffy, of Fort Plain. 
N. Y., and a friend who is in party 
headed Sor Miami. Duffy's reputation 
as a Circle, Fan Is so well known that it 
is needless to ray that his presence was 
greeted by a unanimous welcome, and 
there began at once an examination of 
the Little White Haute circuelana col-
lection and a general reminiscing am-
nion that was reluctantly ended near the 
twilight hour. 

Fair Business for Silver 

BANNERS! 
Stock or Special 

BANN ER FRONTS 
For One Show or a Whole Midway. 
Now is the time to get your order 

in tor early opening. 
How about repainting? 

Writs, WI, Phone 

BAKER -LOCKWOOD 
1751) and Crneryl, 

• KANSAS CITY, MO. 
America's Bi e Tent House 

%KIT, OR OtIR 
" OF TENTS rostra 
lit tbITT ti SR , 

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO 
701-9 N. Sangamon St., DEICI(0, liii 

STOVALL, Ga., Feb. 23—Silver Bros: 
Show in still in Georgia. playing to fair 
bit. Weather has been inclement. When 
show was at Warm Springs several acts 
were taken to the Foundation and a 
special performance was staged for the 
crippled children. Honest HID Newton 
and son. Holland and Hall and members 
of their show were recent visitors. 
Show now moves on eight truck., .ev-

erai trailers and private cars. The latter 
part of next month will make two con-
secutive years without a layoff, exclu-' 
live of days lost, due to weather condi-
tions. Karl Annon ta general agent 

Connor Again With Hagenbeck 
CINCINNATI. Feb. 23,—George V. Con-

nor will again be with the Hagenbeck 
Show. He joined that slew lam Mat 
after having retired from show busincea 
when the Sparks Circus was taken off 
the road to look after his farms and 
city property atChillicothe, O. 

Robinson in Hospital 
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 23. — Blossom 

Robinson, late of Al G. Barnes Circus 
nod active member of Ladies' Auxiliary 
of Pacific Coast Ohowman's dareciattoo. 

Fulton Bag 8 Cotton Mills 

The Lanquay Costume Co. 
154 Nerlb Slate  „ 444 Fa mu I IMUdlur 

COIF 4GO. 11.L, 

Everything For Theatrital Wardrobe 
RHIN EAT ON ES--SP AN OE ZS—, I HTS 

MATERIALS—TRIMMINGS. 

WRITE or 
PRiCES• 

Charles H. Cooper 
CIRCUS ADVANCE AGENT. 
TO117.11 of Now York. 

baton...Son iro,041 by h!, it'd r. MAX COOPEB, 
al to present atiercenit..- owe,. death. 
Omunicate aft!, ABRAHAM HARRIS. Al». 

2,11 BrONKTel. Nov ran Car. Cowan. 
bon therefor. 

SIDE 5)10W N  CARNIVAL 

16,11EMAhlj 
r.STUDIOS1 ,11 

1236 S HALSTED CI-OCJAGO 

WANTED TO KNOW 
THE WHEREABOUTS OF 

ENDRIGO RICARDO 
•IMs MALCOLM   ellas ROOT. JONES. 
Mum or wrIte to LT k lit' b. Auorneis, En-
termite. Al... or SEIL6-1ITERLIta CIBC18. IIL 
Vernon. MO 

I)- POST Cerli 68.10 ça 

r1.01r0Gre-ÁPri,3 
em............ mu... may — 

- HAH. rA4A e.  
u . 

.3 -161111.11166 6oety- n 

'' Ore ''Sr_irt Coe re id sis so ites 
-.• .. Mv.ovelYeremEe ON« Clei :Mg. II 

- I..% WW1- - 
_ Jr M104014444 EDNEY, SA ....U. NWT» 

FOR SALE 
Two Dorm Gut gum{ Inn!. 
IrE and KM mule, Esunm‘.. 1.,m-blut Out-

lintm u4die of Rreo I.11nr Trunk, 
Were um41 .101 IOniSai Ituffala nia, Main Om 

suoul llar with 14 Sworle or Sewn. Atb• 
.1mys MRS. JANIIS S. HARTO, 707 S. 01191101 

InOlana0011. lad. 

CIRCUS TRAP DRUMMER 
AT LIBERTY. 

A.1 Drummer. TImmushly Hrerlinmet and »aft 
Cal* Elk,. Club. Nettle, wash. 

TIGHTS 
KOH» MFG. CO.. 

290 THEY PIA., BROOKLYN, K. Y. 

was operated on February 16 at Garfield 
Hospital. Her condition is favorable. 
She will remain there for at least three 
weeks. A blood transfusion was neces-
sary immediately following the opera-
tion. 
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Under the 
Marquee 

By CIRCUS SOLLY 

DON TAYLOR is still playing school'. 
with C. C. McClung. Joe Siegrist le ahead. 

BUCK REGER is working on the 
Cole Belie.' program in Chicago. 

MRS. ART ELDRIDGE is wardrobe 
mistress of Russell Bros, Circus. 

UPSIDE-DOWN WHITE spent a couple 
cif days in Chicago last week on his way 
to a winter circus date. 

HARRY BERT Is on his way to the 
West Coast to report at quarters of Al 0. 
Barnes Circus. 

BOB HICKEY. publicity man of the 
Cole Bros.' Circus. Ie doing some winter 
show datee. 

SEAL BROS.' acts appeared at the 
Shrine Circus. Leavenworth. Kan.. Feb-
ruary 14-16. 

BUDDY WEDIN will be back with 
Selis-rtrerling Circue in clown alley and 
aleo in side show. 

KENNETH WAITE Troupe will play 
the St. Louis Police Circus. having been 
signed by Sidney Belmont. 

F 11 MORRISON. of La Porte. Ind.. 
says that he has a location for circuses 
GO acres) almost in town. 

E. A. MURRAY will soon take up hie 
duties, as general agent of Bryan Bros' 
Circus. 

CHARLIE KATZ. asaYtant manager of 
Downie Bros' Circus. recently was con-
tened the Master Mason's degree by 
WoMari Lodge in Macon. Ga. 

VAL VINO thanks the many friends 
who have written and extended sym-
pathy in the passing of his wife at 
Berticeville. Okla.. January 20. 

ELDON [TOME rvlophonlat. Is in floor 
show with Di Courtenay's ork in the 
Tavern of DeSots Hotel, Savannah, Ga. 
Will troupe again this season. 

FLOYD KING. general agent of the 
Cole Bros. Circus, has been In Chicago 
tor several days on business connected 
with opening of thew at Coliseum. 

HOTEL HARRIS. McConnellsburg, 
has an old register containing all the 
none@ of the performers and musicians 
with Walter L. Main Circus in 1890. 

WELLS BROTHERS and Leroy. com-
edy triple bar act. wintering in Miami. 
Fla.. will be with cote Bros.-Clyde 
Beatty Circus 

PRINCE E,MER has signed with Rob-
ert Lowther. who owns the Casino Club 
In Los Angeles. to book and produce 
fleor show. and also be etnsee. 

LEO AND ETHEL HAMILTON returned 
to Chicago recently from Miami. Pia.. 
v. here Ethel appeared at the Roman 
Pool. 

EMIL AND CATHERINE PALLENBERG 
will be with the I:tingling-Barnum Show 
for the Madison Square Garden and 
Boston engagements. 

JIM DEWEY. special agent of the 
Russell Bros' Circus, paid a vent to the 
Chicago offices of The Billboard last 
week. 

MR. AND MRS. DENNIE CURTIS have 
their new home at Westmont. Ul., al-
most completed and arc figuring on 
holding a housewarming in the near fu-
ture. 

DONALDSON Lithographing Company 
is making special paper for the Homer 
Hobson riding act with Tom Mix Circus 
and for the Five Fearless Flyers With 
Russell Bros.' Circus. 

AERIAL CHRISTENSENS (Lew and 
Elate) are playing four and one-half 
reeks of indoor Shrine and Elk emus 
dates In North Dakota. Opened Febru-
ary 4 for O. O. Gray. 

ELEPHANTS of the Barnes show, rid-
den by jockeys from the Santa Anita 
Race Track, recently raced around win-
ter quarters at Baldwin Park, Calif. It 
was one of Cliff McDougall% stunts. 

VOLERA BROTHERS, former partners 
of Mime Leo, deceased, have been con-
tracted with Sells-Sterling Circus. Will 
present bar, head-to-head and aerial 
turns. 

REPORTS from Chicago . indicate that 
Standard Oil Company is still giving con-
sideration for n show to take the road in 
the spring First proposition presented 
to the company's beard of directors 
called for the appropriation of 1250.000 

Albert Johnson. scenic artist, called on 
he writer recently and chatted about 
lions 12' tigers m . everything about the 
Irma. He is doing the art work for 

Billy Rose's arena. which is to open in 
New York City next fall. 

Nice letter from Harry (Cumberland) 
Baugh. In which he talks about thisse 
and n thane. incloses a letter received 
from Arthur Hopper, general agent for 
Hagenbeck-Walince - 4 -Paw -Sells Bros.' 
Circus (Aye! there's a circus name to 
conjure with.) Among other things. 
Arthur writes: "Will look you up when 
I come to New York. which no doubt 
will be late led the season, is I will be 
very bray in Chicago planning to open 
day and date with the new Cole Bros.' 
Circus (hi'. year.- -Open day and (Intel-
Where did we hear those words before, 
And in the old days, what a call to war 
they :moiled 

I wish to express my deep and sincere appreciation 
for the many kind personal condolences and beautiful 
florid offerings sent at the time of the passing of my 
belored husband, Sam R. Dill 

I Irish to also express my heartfelt gratitude to Mom 
friends who were so kind to us during his illness. 

In my sorrow and loss, it is tigreat and abiding comfort 
to nu,' that so many of the personal messages from 
people in all walk; of Litt% con reved the beautiful 
tribute to Sam by calling him their best friend. 

"A hand that can be clasped no more, 
Re is not here: but far Way. 
Yes may his ',ternary bring Peace 
To those leho railed him friend. I pray." 

MRS. SAM B. DILL 

for a truck show. This was turned down. 
It la expected another proposition will 
be given consideration shortly. 

CLINT SHUFORD. treasurer of Downie 
Brim.' Circus. Is now able to be out after 
undergoing an operation for the re-
moval of his tonsils in a Macon. Oa.. 
hospital. 

SOME CIRCUS billing mottoes: Russell 
Bros.' Circus—"higheet clase circus"; 
Tom Mix Circue--"the world's newest big 
show"; Lewis Bro.' Circuse—"a show for 
your money." 

IN LAST WEEK'S Issue it was stated 
that Joe Sherlock will be with the Bit-
letti troupe this season. Joe sends word 
that this was in error and that he will 
not be with the troupe. 

AL C. BECK will leave Cleveland the 
middle of March for Mt. Vernon. Mo, to 
assume his duties of business manager 
and legal adjuster for the Lindemann 
Bros.' Sells-Sterling Circus. 

IF THERE ARE any motorized show's 
not having their names on the bill can. 
they are losing a great deal of publicity. 
Give the shoes all the advertising possi-
ble. 

JULIUS KATZ, who has been in the 
advance departments of Hagenbeck-
Wallace. Ringling-Barnum and other 
shows, is at Jewish Hospital. Cincinnati. 
having undergone a gallstone operation. 
Letters from friends will be welcomed. 

M. L. BAKER has contracted with Mil-
liken Bros.' Mena as side-show manager 
and also will have his pit shows. His 
wife will be in charge of these. Tent will 
be 20 by 40 and Baker will have a nine-
banner front. June 'Crinkle will lecture. 

HAROLD HALL and Albert White. 
clowne, have signed with Barnett Bros.' 
Circus. Hall aleo to work come-in. White 
Is leaving Baltimore for Hall's home in 

Nice letter (rom Charley (Little White 
House) Bernard. Among other bits are 
"P. Bev Kelley paid me a visit Tueedry 
He will be head of press department o 
Hagenbeck show and is plenning some 
innovations in pictures and story matte 
for the newspapers looks like 
plenty of activity in railroad transported 
shows this year and a few surprbsee in 
staff positions." we who receive letters 
from Savennah Charley are mighty 
lucky, for they always contain worth-
while news. 

Our concrete to Frank Cook on bis 
ascendency to managership of the. 
Hagenbeck-Wallace show. Prank knows 
ht. cirenses from A to Dried. 

Chris Dalton (no relation to Jack) is 
the watchdeg of the newsprints for this 
column. If the Dee Fellows Tent. New 
Yen*. Is in need of a librarian. Chris le 
the man for the job. He IS a loyal 
member of the Tent and levee the cir-
cus. This time he sends a poem entitled 
Circus Wagon Wheels, by H. I. Phillips. 
In his Sur, Dial column in The New 
York Sun of February 12. 
The following new members were 

teken into the Fellows Tent at last 
meeting of executive committee: John 
R. Carey. National Broadcasting Com-
pany; Leo R. McCall. secretary New York 
life Insurance Company: Theodore Mc-
Ginnis, famous the world over as "The 
Duke of Balboa" and manager of the 
Balboa Brewery in Panama; Colonel 
John S. Hammond, president New York 
Rangers Prates/11one Hockey Club. Inc.. 
and chairman of the Madison Square 
Garden Corporatior: Dr. Harold W. 
Cory*. world-renowned specialist. and 
Curtis Mitchell. who has written for and 
edited newspapers and magazines for 
years and in between times takes trips 
around the world. 
Orson Kliborn. general manager 

cSSCA benefit performance, states that 
he has contacted committee of the 
Big Show, with whom he is to work, to 
get the largest possible attendance at 
Madison Square Garden on night of 
April II. Many of the Trnt members 
will participate in the parade, take part 
in the clown numbers and make them-
selves generally useful. Tony Barg is 
creating a epeeist letterhead In the form 

nn old eIrro9 herald. 
F. P. PITZER. National Secretary. 

Decatur. iii., and both will work on new 
wardrobe and props. 

DONALD LAFFERTY, bass player. is 
wintering in Norwood. N. C. Louie Shaw, 
trombone player. is in Kamm City, Mo 
Abe Lafferty, Don's brother. is playing 
trombone and cornet with Paul Davis 
Orchestra in Nebraska. 

SYLVANIA CONCERT Band of Phila-
delphia is heard on the air at g o clock 
Thursday evenings over Station WFIL 
E Scarpa is leader. Martin Salute. for-
merly with 101 Ranch and Selln-Floto 

(See Under the Marquee on page 52) 

Peru Pickups 
PERU. Ind.. Feb. 23. — Mr. and Mrs r 

Jew Adkins. Jeu Murder, and Paul hen-
barger are here after several weeks' visit 
at indoor shows. Harold Young, South 
Bend. Is enlace nt Jockey Club. Is brother 
of Fred (Aerial) Young. 

Eddie Woeckener recently purchased a 
fine suburban home. Stated that he will 
again be in charge of H-W band. Phu 
Stapleton and Clara Chaney have re-
tired and are wintering here. 
Peggy Marshall. aerialist, was here 

from California the past week, guest of 
the Youngs. Left for Baldwin Park. Calif. 
William E Muldoon, who was called to . 
care for a number of highly trained cat 
animals at New York City and Detroit. is 
back. 
Joe Browning and Frank Lawrence. 

veteran troupers, were here must week. 
Visit brought many reminisce:uses as 
they were on front door and cookhouse 
old B. E. Wallace Shows. Browning is 
head of trucking company. Port Wayne. 
Ind. 
Heavy Malone is wintering at Frank-

fort. Ky. Five new seals. under training 
of Charles Brown, were shipped to Tons-
wanda. N. Y.. where further schooling 
will be given and then to R-B at canvas 
opening in Brooklyn. Billie, monster elk. 
was shot the past week. 
Paul laenbarger. Circus Fan. Is con-

fined to home with flu. Larry. a brother. 
was moved to Indianapolis hospital for 
observation by specialleta. Paul has on 
display new housecar which will be used 
by family in visiting circuses. 

Bert Nelson he packing big cat barn 
daily with press men and spectator's. le 
breaking in new act of 14 lions and 
lioneeacs Jack Burslem visited farm the 
past week. States he is building elab-
orate frozen custard machine and will be 
with Tom Mix. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nelson renewed ac-
quaintances. While here they purchased 
a big sedan, which will be used in mov-
ing troupe to ditas. 

Pacer Tardy. In charge of Joe and 
Josephine. chimpanzees, stated he is 
training animals to bowl on miniature 
alleys. If education is perfected by open-
ing date 'will be featured with 114.1. 

IMarch 2, 1935 

Tribute to W. P. Rooney 
HOUSTON, Feb. 23.—in the winter 

quarters of the Roy Gray Big States 
Shows. showfolks. "service of the twi-
light" was held for W. P. Rooney as re-
quested. His friend thru the years, Doe 
Waddell. wns in charge. The show band 
rendered "Pat" Rooney's favorite saw-
dust Joey songs he sang when a clown 
and the show people sang them. Wad-
dell spoke the memory tribute and said 
preyers for him. 

Said he: "He lived most his life a 
clown, and as such made thousands 
laugh and enjoy the world. Up from 
pewter in the sawduetispangle realm he 
climbed to 'first citizen. of his native 
town. Seymour, in Indiana. Evidence 
of the love his town folks bore him re-
vealed when as he walked along little 
tote ran to and grasped his hands. 
When a character like my beloved, tried 
end trusted friend 'bows out on the 
Forever Road. he's missed, and TAD; 
we feel and know. He has crossed the 
Eternal Bar. answered Supreme Eques-
trian Director's 'Last Call. and joined 
'Over There' the great Barney Pagin, of 
Seymour, and all the illturtrioda 'gone 
on. of the big top world. His immortal 
crown is 'well done.'" 

FALL RIVER, Mass., Feb. 23.—Opposi-
tion to granting of licenses to circuses 
to show here on either Friday or Saturday 
was flied Monday with Mayor A. C. Mur• 
ray by executive committee of Merchants' 
Association. The mayor indicated that 
he would act in accordance with the de-
sires nt the association. Last year 
Hagenbeck-Wallace obtained a permit for 
performances on Saturday, July 14, but 
before circus arrived permit was revoked 
awl performances were held in Nore 
Westport. ji 
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The 
Corral 

By Rowdy Waddy 

LOGIC for your name in the Letter 
List each issue: send your mail-forward-
ing address promptly. 

D' GOOD WEATHER could be de-
pended upon there would be many 
winter rodeos in the South. 

MANY of the contestants and other 
riders. ropers. etc.. have not been heard 
from hitalY. (Let's hear from you.) 

TWO BIG annual early-season rodees, 
Tucson. Arts.. and Fort Worth, Tes. 
There will again be many of the boys 
and girls at both events. 

HARRY TAYLOR is still adding to his 
stock lineup and breaking high jumpers, 
etc, for his Western attractions, Johnny 
Davie infoed last week. 

MRS. BESBrE (CHEROKEE) HAMMON 
recently underwent an operation for 
appendicitis at Providence Hospital, 
Waco. Tex. Her mother, Mrs. J. C. 
Adams is with her and writes that 
Beale would appreciate receiving letters 
from acquaintances care of the hospital. 

A COPY of the list of events for the 
second annual Tri-State Rodeo at New 
Harmony. had., in July is at hand. It 
shows that saddle bronk. bareback 
bronk, steer and wild horse riding; steer 
wrestling. calf roping, team roping and 
ssid home charlot race will be oonteat. 
exhibition offerings and other event. 
idling out the program. 

LEWIS MORPHY has been spending a 
pleasant winter with his mother at 
Tampa. Fla. Is rehearsing a team sheet-
ing act; his assistant. Athia Cloud. 
Visited with Bert Worthies whose high-
school horse worked at the recent fair Kieffer. Prank McCarron. Everett 
at Tampa. Also attended the Bara de Ch.tam. Turk Greenough, Bert and Art 
So. Pageant at Sarasota, Fla., and Dillard. Tex Parker. Bud McClure, Bill 
chatted with folks there, Including CY Thompson. Tommy Coates, Snick smack-
Compton and Tex Sherman. man. Hugh Strickland, Lloyd Saunders, 

Jack House and others. . . . Pete and 
CHEYENNE. Wyo.—Tribute was paid Babe Knight left in their new Chevrolet 

at two funeral services here February 22 for the Tucson (Arts.) Rodeo. They go 
for GeOrge H. °oohs. chairman of the on to Pert Worth. after which rodeo 
Cheyenne Frontier Days committee. Al- they will Malt Babe's homefolk at Hot 
the he was elected only a few weeks ago Springs. Ark. . . . Pinky Sarno.' has 
te head the annual rodeo here, he had done well since landing in the film city 
served for a number of yearn as a ments from Hawaii in ne-ember. He is now 
ber of the committee. He waa Wyoming working steady with Reliable Pictures 
manager for the Standard Oil Company. Corporation films. starring Torn Tyler. 
formerly an athlete and was widely Jack Perrin and Richard Talmadge. 
Popular in the Real' Mountain region. . . . Paris Williams doesn't intend a 

broken ankle shall tie her down. Altho 
C. L. (JACK) RATIM is looking forward sale suffered such Injury with the Per-

t° a busy wagon. He is to open Call- minder Rodeo in Hawaii but November. 
Drills Jack's Wild West with the F. E. she threw her crutches aside in February 
Gooding Attractions late in April or and did trick riding at the Lakeside 
early in May. Reuma Clreus-Rodeo is Rodeo. 1,,... San Diego. . . . Lanna,,a 
to start its free-act season early In and Mary Ward now living on Gibecon's 
August, with engagements booked at Golden State Ranch at Saugus . . 
Xeala. Canfield, Norwalk, Berea. Patti' Buck Edwards. of Arinsna, after several 
cling. Wooster. Jefferson. Ottawa and months roaming around the country at 
cther spots in Ohio, the roster to in- redec.a. la back in Hon,,,,,coci. . . ',nick 

elude the following: C. L. (Jack) Rao= teat track of relatives he has not seen 
Joe Bird Ralph Duke Pee Wee Luna- lance 1914 when he was 14 years old. 
ford, Ralph Delno (high dive), Ara- Learning they were in Rochester. N. Y. 
strong'. Bucking Ford. ythe COOP& but not having address, he communi-
and Dorothy Browning. catad with chief of police there, who 

broadcast inquiry, and after 10 nights' 
A RODEO that is planned to become broadcast Buck's brother heard and let-

an annual event in Cleveland is slated ters came to Buck at once in Hollywood. 
for March 11-1'1 under maple« of He plans a trip to Rochester shortly. 
Pythiten Association of Cuyahoga Coon- . . . Recent additions to Riding Actors' 
ty. to be staged at the Equestrium. Association include Al Richmond, John 
Cleveland. George V. (Jack) Wright, (Stoney) Jackson, Charles M. Hunter. 
business manager, writes that he has sack wink, Cactus Mack, Ed Clay, 
waned three years for a time to feel Hobart Parker. William G. Shanley, Bill 
that "Cleveland is ripe" for a rodeo and Morgan. Vern ocean. and sack Casey. 
to feel named thst such an event would 
go over successfully in his home city. 
Jack also states that the association has Here and There 
about 20.000 men,be 1 re n the county, 
many of them good ticket sellen, and 
that tickets have been mailed to all 
member.. 

seen the horses lined up on 14tb street. 
Capt. Harry Horn was a great promoter 
during the early days of cowboys and 
cowgirls as to conventions, roundups. 
contests. camps of the Rockies, etc. The 
cowgirls were musicians, singers or 
dancers; rifle shota (target and wing) , 
knife und hattle-ax throwers. Australian 
whip crackers, long-distance ropers, half-
hitching two people, cow camp cooking, 
flapjack throwers—giving to the Indians 
if they would accept the syrup and hot-
cakes—and many other acta. Many of 
the acts were performed by ladles old 
and grayheaded. Acta worked at mu-

seums and 'cheap' theaters. The fore-
going relative to some of the 'early days.' 
As .Pop Langdon would say, 'Cowgirls 
from the Western plains came scamper-
ing and skipping over the bills and 
plains, riding to safety from a band of 
Indians'« - 

feature of the Cincinnati Zoo, taken by 
her friend and keeper, Bill Dresaman, 
and sent to the (slater each year, show 
a remarkable growth the past year. 
Lobby display for the Loews Pox The-

ater. for one week prior to and during 
the showing of the picture Sequoia, 
wild animal epic, will be furnished by 
the writer. Will feature a beautiful big 
buck deer to be ballyhooed as the deer 
appearing in the picture. John Land s 
will have charge of the exhibit. 
Doc Palmer has mosed his store show 

from here to Alexandria, Va. Business 
said to be good. 

Mrs. Al F. Wheeler wee a recent visitor 
to the Hunt winter quarters near herr. 

REX M. INOHAM. 

ROAMIN' ROUND HOLLYWOOD — 
Cowboy "pickups" here these days take 
on an atmosphere of motion pictures. 
. . Montle Montana has stepped from 
the bright lights of the big top and 
rodeo to a 12 months' contract for star-
dom in pictures. The Willie Kent Pic-
ture Company has just completed his 
first picture. Circles Death. Montle re-
fuses to have a double and does his 
thrilling feats himself. He dashes to 
the assistance of Yakima Canutt in one 
scene and "bulldogs" him rrom his horse. 
Montle's trick riding horse Spot, has 
been renamed Comanche Spot—has two 
doubles, for the white and brown spotted 
horse i s now 24 years old, the same age 
as his master . Mr. and Mrs. Montana 
(Mickel) announce the birth of a son. 
Montle Charles. an eight-pounder. Mr. 
Rent privilegprivileges Montle three months off 
for rodeos during his contract period. 
The Montanas did trick riding with Al 
O. Barnes Circus last season. . . . The 
Riding Actors' Association. cf Hollywood, 
placed around 150 men in the picture 
Crusades, in production at Paramount. 
Among those working were Fred Burns. 
president. and Orle Robertson. secre-
tary. Riding Actors, and other members. 
Bob and Ed Burns. Curley Pletcher. Neal 
Hart. Walter Shumway. Roy and Buck 
Bucket Arizona Wranglers. Slim Balch, 
Hank Darnell, Silver Tip Baker, Major 

EDNA GARDNER HOPKINS' letter 
(continued from last Issue. the riming 
sentence of which was. "I did not learn 
to ride in the show busineas"): "At 
Litirland Riding Academy (New York). 
which I think NOGE at the 65th street 
entrance to the park in 1886-87. /t WW1 
thru a blunder made by Pop Langdon 
in his lecture, netting that I could ride 
any horse standing on four legs in either 
Jersey City Stock Yard. or Brooklyn 
Sales and Exchange Stables. That was 
In January. 1887; and you should have 

1A13P&B Local No. 10 
MINNEAPOLIS. Feb. 23. — The new 

Madness agent of Local No. 10 of Inter-
national Alliance of Billposters and Bal-
ers. H. M. Fret., and eon are spending 
their week-end» 20 miles cut of Brain-
erd building a shack on one of Minne-
sota's 10.000 lakes. 

Carl Munsen. secretary, haa been 
hunting rabbits on his days off. George 
Hardy received his call from C. G. Snow-
hill to report at Madison Square Garden 
the last of March. Cyril Heggernesa mU 
leave to join John Brassell with the 
Barnes Show. 
Waldo Jensen is billing The Whole 

Town's Talking and Bob Linwood is 
helping him. Local No. 10 claims the 
oldest billposter, Ed L. Jones He will be 
80 In March and te still wor mg. 
Rusty Davidson was down from Win-

nipeg. getting contracts, brushes. etc., 
for his spring billing. Idert Gribble has 
taken to the road, getting contracts for 
fairs and fireworks shows. 
Pay Bordwell. who has been sick for 

over a month. Is up and around and 
back posting bills with hisold buddy. 
Jactc Carr. Max McNeil. agent at Met-
ropolitan Theater, has a summer con-
tract for the highways. 

Ed SchriMpf. whose wife died lestmonth, will most likely rent his sum -

mer cottage on Round lake and it luo its 
like Harry Mansfield will be the renter. 

WASHINGTON. Feb 23.—Lou Engle. 
former circus owner. now an attorney 
here, is at the head of the State Uni-
versity Law School. with headquarters 
in Tram Blinding. 

Charlie and Mildred Hunt, of Five 
Riding Hunts, kilned the May Wirth 
riding act for a date in Minneapolis. 

Sally Hughes Walker, who has been 
trouping with circuses for many years. Is 
spending the winter in Savannah, Gs 

Millie Long and her mother. Mrs Ed-
ward Long. recently abated Tom Dees at 
Beams ,  City. N. C. Millie was on her 
way north to play some de luxe picture 
house dates with her dancing act 
Measurements Of Shisle, the gorilla. 

Peeping In 
On the Performers' Club 

of America 
 By BERT CLINTON 

CHICAGO. Feb. 23.—Al Miller stopped 
in for a visit at the club. Hubert Dyer 
and Company arrived from the West 
Coast. Leon Weaver (Mated with the 
writer. 
While playing Shrine Circus in Fargo. 

N. D.. two weeks ago. Holly Tate suffered 
a wrenched back and was forced to lay 
off for two weeks, but will again open 
with circus in Bismarck. N. D. 

Herbert Snyder is here clowning for 
several chain store companies. Nick 
Bo.on and Claire and Paul Boglish are 
rehearsing a new three-set Ann Murray 
arrived here after playing in and around 
Detroit. Ben Bents is wintering In At-
lanta. Ga. 
Members can now Join the APA 

after March I, for 30 days only, for 115, 
which pays the initiation fee. and they 
will be given a paid-up card to Au-
gust 1. 1935, free. Any member wishing 
to take advantage of this offer. svelte 
Bert Clinton. the Chicago representa-
tive of the APA, for application blanks. 
Geddls Trio arrived here after playing 

some vaude dates in Michigan. Les Jar-
dan is rehearsing a new act at club. The 
Pantince are playing vaude dates in and 
around here. 

Lido and Livone are working night 
clubs in KAMER City. 

Robert Robinson is rehearsing with a 
new partner and will open shortly at • 
night club here. 

White-Top Pickups 
NEW YORK, Feb. 23.—/Mrs Martin 

Wirth and Mrs. Phil Wirth (Stella) ex-
pect to spend six months at their old 
home in Sydney. Australia. and visit 
Mrs. Warth's brothers, George and Phil. 
George has retired from active par-
ticipation in management of the Wirth 
Circus. and the business will be con-
ducted by his brother. Philip. 
The quarters of the Hunt Circus have 

been moved from Pikesville. Md.. to 
Alexandria. Va. 
Harry Billings has been heard from 

after several years. He is located in 
Jacksonville. Fla., and is engaged in 
painting business. 

After being off the road for several 
seasons Walter Hodgedon is about ready 
to hit the road again with a Texas cir-
cus 
Norman Hanley, who has been work-

ing in burlesque at Detroit. will be back 
in circus game. playing baritone. 

Nellie Dutton and company have left 
the city temporarily and will appear 
at Atlanta with the Bob Morton Shrine 
Chew. Returning north they join the 
Prank Wirth Circus for the spring tour. 
Roy Rhode(' has returned here and sal ll 

again be superintendent of the Wirth 
Circus. 

Joe filegrist, who has been ahead of a 
vaudeville unit in the South. has re-
turned here. and with his wife. Bebe, 
has been booked for a chain of fairs. 
Bebe is playing vaude dates around the 
city. 

tra Millette, who has been playing 
vaude dates here. made the indoor cir-
cus at Minneapolis and then returned 
here to resume his bookings. 
The Three Kanes are back again this 

winter with their head-balancing perch 
act and have signed for the sucofler 
with a permanent drew 
Micide Blate, who has been suffering 

from a foot Infection for several months, 
has recovered and is appearing in nude 
with her mother, Madam Blatt, Juggler. 

Bert Cole, who retired from circus 
business some years ago, has decided to 
stage a comeback. and Bert will be with 
one of the big ones, and later with Mrs 
Cole they will revive their vaude act. 
Tango Shoes. 

Advertising bannermen have like 
tastes it would seem. Jack Penton and 
Jack Beach have frozen custard ma-
chines, the former at Miami Beach and 
the latter at Tampa. Elm StinUae. 

Visitors' Day on Holland 
Show at Greenville, Ga. 
GREENVILLE, Ga.. Feb. 23.—February 

IC was a sort of visitors' day on E. S. 
Holland's Show in Greenville. Shortly 
after show moved on to the lot Texas 
Ted's Wild West Show stopped by and 
visited a while. Show I. playing from 
two days to a week. Carries eight head 
of horses, two long-horn steers and Billy 
Sunday. Ducting donkey Ted Lewis is 
manager; Walter Holm, advance; Thom-
. Jacobs, brook rider: T. P. Lewis. 
roping; Bert Pate.. steer riding. 

Next to come along was Pat O'Brien. 
sign painter, last season with Kay Bros.' 
Circus. then the Taylor TTOUp2 of en-
tertainers, carrying four people and 
playing schools. 

William Newton Jr. and Clyde Newton 
stopped off for a while and then on to 
Warm springs to visit Sam Dock and 
Al F. Wheeler. of Silver Bros.' Chun.. 
Met the Pendleton Roundup, plctUre 

with Westmn acta, on the road; also the 
Avon Players, appearing at school audi-
toriums. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Levy 
stopped off at lot in evening on their 
way into Atlanta to pick up their new 
22-foot home on wheels. 
The peat week the Holland show has 

had rain every day, and in spite of it 
fairly good business. 

Potters Practicing 
PERU. had., Feb. 23.—Practice sessions 

daily on stage of "Arallace Theater by 
Peerless Potters, aerialists. Troupe is 
under tutelage and management of Har-
ry Potter. 

Act does not use traps from caster to 
catcher, but catapults from bars, hang-
ing by knee. 10 feet above caster, to 
catcher, then two boya do triple half 
twister, half twisting double full twister 
and double full twisters. Aerialists con-
clude with cast over top of rigging of 
more than 20 feet to perfect catch. re-
turning in twlatent to middle catcher. 
again to end catcher, thru to standup. 

will have the banners with a truck cir-
cus This winter he has been with In-
door circuses in charge of advertising 
programs. 

FLETCHER SMITH. 
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DENVER LAKESIDE BOUGHT 
New Company Is To Take Over 
Operation; 27th Season Starting 
Amusement center trill he improved for ope g on May 
25 under management of Benjamin Krasner—name 
band policy trill be continued—price in deal is not given. 

DENVER. Feb. 23.—Purchase of Lakeside Amusement Park by a newly or-
ganized company. headed by Benjamin Kraemer. was announced following con-
siderable negotiation with the bondholders protective committee of the Deriver 
Park di Amusement Company. Purchase price has not been disclosed. The pur-
chasing company. a Colorado corporation. is named the Lakeside Park Company. 
and la headed by Mr. Krasner. Albert W. Johnson. Robert R. Mullen and John Mohr, 
Who have been actively associated with management of the park. All real and personal 
property. which includes about. 160 acres 
west of Sheridan boulevard and north of 
West 44th avenue, and numerous park 
buildings, has changed hands in the 
transaction. 

Receiver Was Named 
The property formerly was that of the 

Denver Park & Amusement Company. 
Which lost poesession under foreclosure 
of a mortgage in April. 1933. The park 
was operated in 1934 by a bondholders' 
protective committee. composed of Dr. 
J. M. Morris. J. Reimer Espy. Karl Koch. 
August Drumm and Il. L. Luckenbach 
Harry 21mmerhackel served as receiver 
for the property before the committee 
Stepped In. 
Opening for the season, ite 27th. will 

be on May 25, It was announced. Mr. 
Magner went to Chicago, to confer with 
the Music Corporation of America regard-
ing bands to play the park the coming 
Seœn. Name organizations have been 
1 feature here for several years. 

To Spend About $12,000 New management said that about 
812,000 will be spent in redecorating and 
improving grounds before opening. Large 
beds of roses are planned near the auto 
entrance on Sheridan boulevard as one 
of the beautification eteps. 

Mr. Krasner. new president, bas been 
connected with the spot since 1917, in 
charge of a number of Concessions He 
Will be general manager of the park. Mr. 
Johnson will be general superintendent 
and Mr. Mullen will continue as adver 
tieing manager. 

Proposed F.aterie at Jones 
Beach Being Hit by Indies 
JONFE BEACH. L. L. N. Y.. Feb. M.— 

Proposal to comtruct a 11500.000 res-
taurant at Jones Beach State Park has 
stirred wrath in this area. Indio res-
taurants and night spots insist this will 
provide unfair competition. 
Adolph Klug. owner of a large food 

mecca at Wentagh. flayed the plan. 
declaring the State takes taxes from 
restaurants and kindred enterprises and 
then uses the money to compete with 
taxpaying buqneeses. A dozen people 
bought newspaper space in a Iccal daily 
to decry the proposed action. 

NORTHPORT L. I.. N. Y.. Feb. 23.— 
Village of Northport has applied to the 
federal govnurnent. thru the TFITtA, for 
a loan to construct a bathhouse ut Crab 
Meadow Bench Village hopes to obtain 
loan in time to corstruct for 'rummer 
operation. 

Sinelairs Sojourn in Miami 
CANTON. 0.. Feb. 23.—George Sinclair. 

president of the George Sin,lair Com-
pany and Meyers Lake Park company. 
operating Meyers Lake Park here, ac-
companied by Mrs. Simiair left this 
week for :Maral. Fla, where they will 
spend two months. Mr. Sinclair, veter-
an park man. Is one of the best known 
ride operators in the Midwest and for 
20 pert has been identified with amuse-
ment parks and concessions in this area. 

NEW ORLEANS—Final concrete for 
Behrman Memorial Park swimming pool 
in Algiers has been poured by ERA 
workers mine materials bought by the 
city. Pool Is 150 by 60 fret and from 
2.4 to 9 fest deep. and will be opened 
ftret day of the swimming season. 

ALVIN II. STEINRERG. 'rho has 
resigned as publicity director of At-
lantic City Auditorium, to take ore,' 
thr duties of publicity director and 
production manager for Young's 
Million-Dollar Pier there, manage-
ment of which pias to step out ncrt 
summer tilth a big array of flesh at-
tractions. 

Wagner on Job in Detroit 
DETROIT. Feb. 23.—Heriry Wagner. 

director of Mistimed Amusement Park. 
has returned from a lengthy vacation 
spent In Southern California and 
Mexico. He is optimistically awaiting 
opening of the coming season, with 
practically everything new in the park 
but the name. It Is being promised 

"Circulation!" 
By ERNEST ANDERSON 

Our moat worthy President, Franklin Delano Roosevelt, is about to be 
granted several billion dollars by Congress (which is composed of men of 
integrity and vision), money that will be circulated in various projects. 
schemes that will yank our beloved country out of the slough of despond. 

There is pnobably, not a man in these United State, today who realizes 
more fully than our estimable President the value of circulation. His initials 
might well stand for Fearlessness Develops Reconstruction. 
, If our hand or foot becomes cramped we consult our physician, and he 
in turn diagnoses our ease and decides it is a matter of poor circulation and 
instantly devises a prescription to rid us of this. 

One hae only to pick up recent issues of The Billboard and read under the 
heading of Circuses and one will read of circus names that have been dead for 
decades that are being brought back into circulation. And the names con-
nected with these canvas hippodromes are all those of wise outdoor show. 
men, sharp, snappy showmen who realize the caterpillar is vanishing and 
the butterfly is taking shape. 

Does Mr. Average Park Manager get this same reaction? Is he preparing 
to meet the new clamor for circulation! Or is he just sitting back and, wiles 
the time comes, throwing open the gates te his park and muttering feebly. 
"Well, boys, she's open!" 

No paint, no advertising, no new rides, no new concessions, no new shows. 
And the President of our country putting into circulation billions of dollars. 

Mr. A. P. Owner probably has not the foresight of our President or even 
our wiee circus men and lacks the ability to promote. Or he has taken it on 
the chin so often he is simply punch-drunk. Under those circumstances he 
should simply fold up and ease out or call up a third-class junk man and 
request him to "take it away." 

There are many high•class park men left, men who realise what is taking 
place in the nation. men who can develop an Arabian Nights Dream from a 
city sewer dump, men of show vision and integrity who can visualize a Castle 

the Air and then put the foundation under it and make it an actuality. 
Foremost among these men in Our Day of Grace is Frank W. Darling, who 

'mot only has the strength of vision, but the ability to develop it into a "fait 
accompli." 

Mr. A. P. Owner seems to be terribly slow-witted. He refuses to accept a 
definite fact that has already been proclaimed by the public. We could name 
on two hands the various parks that are out of the red and, by naming the 
successful parka bring out the names of men of the go•getter type, men who 
do not hesitate to "tear it down" if it is not making the grade. They keep 
their parks in circulation. 

The old proverb, "The moving finger writes and, having writ, moves on." 
is applicable to any game in the world, including the park game. But the 
real question is: Are you watching the moving finger? Are you keeping your 
park in circulation? 

that patrons will be surprired at the 
metamorphosis that han been worked at 
this spot. 

A. R. Bocci.ling Again Head 
Of Cedar Point's Operators 
SANDUSKY. 0.. Feb. 23.—A. R. Boeck-

ling, South Bend. Ind., will serve again 
as prealdent of the 0 A Boeckling 
Company. operator of Cedar Point. O.. 
ene of the best known amusement re-
sorts In this section of the country. 

Ile was re-elected at the annual 
meeting of directors here February 15. 
Work will be etarted shertly on pre-

paring the resort for opening about the 
middle of June. 

Winter Parks and Snow Trains I 
 By ALFRED W. NICHOLS  

Years ago we used to ride to the 
summer park and beach on great ex-
cursion trains. During the last few 
year", these teeing have become very 
conspicuous by their absence and park 
men In general are bemoaning the leas 
of business from this source. 

In spite of n11 this loss of summer 
excursion trade, with the varied excuses 
cf freed. we now witness the unbelievable 
numerous 'snow trains." hauled by two 
powerful engines to each train. 'and 
some trains having two dining cars, 
steaming regularly every week-end into 
the hills and mountains of New Hamp-
shire. 

It is not unsual to see 50.000 people 
assembled at one of three winter car-
nivals These great gatherings are held 
at various pieces every week-end. In 
addition to the snow trains, bilons and 
auto. may be seen loaded with enthus 
sleets with their ennwshoes toboggans. 
skis and skates. T have never witnessed 
a more exhilarating eight than n train-
Iced of tired but happy and excited 
young folks returning on a Sunday 
night from their two-day frolic in the 
snow 

If amweinent promoters are clever 
enough to draw the young people of 

Boston and other New England centers 
out from 100 to 200 Miles into the New 
Hampshire mountains, they should get 
on to themelves and start loading those 
old excurelon trains back into the sum-
mer parks. They cannot pass this off as 
an effect of the depreselon, because the 
"depreeh" actually has very little to do 
with It. 

The park man should be on his guard 
against pari-mutuel horse racing nnd 
dog racing. as this activity may very 
reasonably crush the park business. 
When people do not attend a major 
longue ball genie on a Saturday after-
noon because of a home race in a 
neighboring city the park and beach 
man may well watch out. 

To create the amount of Interest and 
excitement shinwn at a winter carnival 
the park manager muet furnish new ftsn 
devices, fun houses and rides. They 
must be built solely on their merits 
at attractions and not bet-stew they are 
cheap. 

They should patronize builders who 
have had plenty of experience and not 
the barber and the candle-stick maker. 
who lins nut taken a notion to enter 
the anneaseent construction field. 

Briton Sees Fertile 
Field for Americans 
LONDON. Feb. 15.—Interviewed by the 

London representative of The Rillboord 
J Shill/in. nf British Motor Boat and 
Ryterraft companies, probably the best 
known man in this particular line in 
Europe. gave views concerning amuse. 
raient parks in England. 
"Amusement parks arc growing In all 

English fatten." he said. "Modern tram,-
port and the fact that so many facilities 
are granted patrons In the way nf rail-
read travel has done away with the 
traveling fair. However, the man with 
the traveling fair has been quick to 
seize his chance and to fall In line, with 
the result that he has found • place In 
the permanent amusement park. Better 
rides and most modern types of emu.-
ment. rhanging almost every week and 
protected by the most up-to-date safety 
devices, now give patrons many hours 
pleasure for just a few camera. 
"There are 10 times sa many amuse-

ment parks in England as there were a 
few years ago and big cities like Leeds. 
Blackpool and Southend have several 
spots that are open all week, including 
Sundays. a blue law day in a Raul many 
other cities. 
"The most modern rides. 50111e the 

finest in the world. Figure Eights. 
Coasters. Plying Turne and Water Chutes 
attract enormous crowds not only at holi-
day timer, but at ordinary periods. Con-
sequently. pioneer showmen nre reaping 
a good harvest and all parks are paying 

(Sea BRITON SEES on page 53) 

Perry Leases Pavilion Again 

AKRON, Feb. 23.-8umsnit Beach Park 
eltnee pavilion. one of the largest in 
Midwest amusement parks, will be op-
erated again this eras., by Il. W Perry. 
Centon. O. who has been In charge the 
past two years. Ire has leased the pa-
vilion from mid-April until October and 
will take peas-Kahan soon after April 1 
He plane to open lute in April, two weeks 
earlier than last year. Mr. Perry ..id 
hr will feature one name attraction 
every week and will likely have a broad-
casting wire Into the pavilion 
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POT two weeks I've mentioned about 

my joining a nudists' club so that I 
could write my experiences for pool men. 
Since then this column has received a 

number of letters from readers belittling 

the idea. One or two pool operators 
had me on the carpet for trying to pull 
a gag, writing that it wasn't funny to 
make believe Fm a nudist and to at-

tempt to do a humorous column. 

Well. I hope that Ian% the opinion of 
the majority of this weekly audience, for 

I always aim to please the majority. 
And I'm not kidding when I nay that I 
actually turned nudist, If only for a 

ninhe go that I might be able to Impart 
soe e interesting heretofore untold info 
abnut nudists' clubs Insofar as they af-

fect swim tanks. 

It was; snowing outaide and the night 

was one of the coldest this winter. Snug 
in my arm chair by the fireplace. I was 
aroused by jingling of the phone. 
Startled and surprised, for I thought 
they'd cut off the service because of 
some unpaid bill or some other trivial 
matter. I hastened to the phone and 
who should it be but good or Ted Mil-
ler. "Wants go to a nudist club to-
night?" he shrieked. "I thought it might 

make good copy tor your column." 

Having my readers interest, always at 
heart. I accepted and it wasn't long be-

fore I was standing shivering in front of 

(See POOL WHIRL on page 53) 

Long Island Patter I 
By ALFRED FRIEDMAN 

This week we get away from the usual 

run of this column to give you some 
verbiage with regard to Jones Beach. 
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"the one-day resort," one of the na 
Bon's best known beaches. It is • 
unique experiment fostered by the State 

and the cause of plenty groaning from 
indic beach men. Their tases, they as-
sert, have made Jones Beach • reality. 

It is managed so efficiently that 
on a hot summer Sunday when 70.000 
or 80,000 folks are Jones Beach's guests 

there is very little of the discomfort 

and irritation found at benches where 
there are only a fraction of the num-

ber in attendance. 

It is one of the finest bathing beaches 

along the North Atlantic seaboard from 
the standpoint of cheer beauty. It 
matches anything abroad in Its field. 

Laid year more than 5.000.000 people 

bathed there. Tho not entirely remote, 
It is an irksome place to reach without 
an automobile, which accounts for the 

fact that an average of 1.000.000 care 
are parked at the spot each summer. 

Jonc' Beach is the baby of Bob Mmes. 
president of the Long bland State Park 
Commloion. Former Gov. Al Smith. who 
held hands with Moess in making the 

project materialize. he its godfather. 
Legal tangles (many of them extending 

into the present day) made Jones 
Beach, mrstion a deubtful matter on 

many occerions Moos fought in the 
manner of a wild cat and managed to 

come ou ,. miraculously as it seemed, on 

top. 

Jonc, Brach is a clean resort. A cigar 
dropped listo the sand finds its way into 
a trash basket in. by actual timing, two 

minute., flat. When the beach was first 

opened heavy fines were imposed on 
those who liked to litter the sands. Thar. 

quickly put a check to their ambition 
along these lines. 

Everything has the marine effect at 

Jones Beach. The drinking fountains 

are designed like a ship's compass; at-
tendants wear sallorlike uniforms; life 
guards use the wig-wag system to signal. 

The total coat of the beach runs doe° 
to $20.000900 and there's still lots more 

that remains to be done. In the peak 

of the summer there are more than 
1.000 employees. Lockers are 35 centa 

and • dressing room is 75 cents. 

A couple of years ago Soviet Russia 

detailed Boris Pilnyak, noted writer, to 
make a study of Jones Beach. Pilnyak 

went back to Russia with a briefcase 
full of information regarding Jones 

Beach. 

Jones Beach has proved that selling 
neatness and cleanlinella can be turned 
into profit. 

SPACES TO LET AT 
REVERE BEACH 
Tb• Playground of Nu England. 

One Lot 150 feet by 100 bet. et, another 100 

e100 feet. n the Ifouletard (solos the lb-ran. 
ultable  Ofor us, legitnnate doline for Hummer 

Anioermenta Reno regional.. Amer sr 101 
Ilth An, N. E., IR. Puterebuti, Fla., or JOHN 
DONOVAN. D.0 Amer. Renee gmtle. Mesa 

Seashore Breezes 
By WILLIAM IL MeMAHON 

L 00P-0 -PLANE 
PATENTED, No. 1,987.004. 

ANOTHER EYERLY AIRCRAFT CORPORATION PRODUCT 

PROVER 
ATTRACTION 

end 

MONEY GE-r-rEgt 

Steals the Show and 
Tops The Midway 

Assembled in hour and halt by 
Iwo men. Operating cost about 
$1.50 to $4.00 per week tor elec. 
NI« current. P ..... • to urn some 
real money wall a 1.00E-0. 
PLANE. 

OPERATORS HAVE 
ENJOYED A PROFITABLE 

SEASON 

4-Passenger 

$1800.00 

F. O. B. 

Salem, Ore. 
Wt. 3800 

Lbs. 

CAPABLE 
Distributors 
WANTED 
Financially 

Equipped tor 

Territory in 

Gulf State, 

Kansas City, 

Denver, 

Chicsom 

. Cleveland. 

8.Passenser. 

$3,400.00 
Deleitad 

United Stec, 
WE. 5.500 1.13s. 

PARK OW NEFLS 

If you deers L00P.o- ..... Il your Part mom 
us. Vie ha» a number of mutual0n purtheeers 
looking, for good spot. 

yvnITE TODAY 

ROBIN REED 8°' ze SALEM, OREGON 

SAL-ES MANAGER 

Distributors 

RALSTON F. RICE 

Hotel Dixie 

New York, N. Y. 

KILON1S 

Al. HAFT 

247 South High 

Columbus, Ohm 

ABNER KLINE 

3024 Olive St. 

Kansas City. Mo. 

Manufactured and Originated fig 

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CORP. 
SALEM, OREGON 

ATLANTIC CITY. Feb. 28.—This resort 

'went to town'. for Washington's Birth-
day week-end with almost the bustle of 
midsummer, as one of the largest holi-

day crowds of recent years flocked in. 
Hotel and railroad men said reservations 
showed a boom crowd. Dwelling it was 

the National Educational Association. 

and allied conventions, and all amuse-
ments put on extra shows, with plenty 

of names flung around. 

Steel Pier led the amusement centers 

with a bang-up flesh and film bill. . • 
The national convention of American 

Federation of Labor will be held here 
for three weeks, starting on October 7. 
Executive committee, meeting in Wash-
ington, thru Frank Morrison. notified Al 
Skean, of local convention bureau . . . 

2000 delegates expected. . . . Auditori-

um Ice rink taken up this week to 
allow for exhibits of teachers. onnven-
tlen . . will be relaid for balance of 
ice season. which is proving a wow. 

Million-Dollar Pier clocked 2.500 on 

this week's basket-ball game, an all-
time record for winter drew at pier . 
pre-season styles will be given a iendoff 
at a special show on March 1 for news-
men. following which there will be 

dinner for them at the Rite. . . . Harry 
Resnick Is handling details and upon 
announcement that the new lace bath-

ing suits will be shown in being flooded 

with ticket requests. 
Joe MeOurk's is gathering place of 

oldtimers these days.. Frank Migion. 
ES-manager of philly Troc, doing well 

with salt-water taffy.. . . Charles Nutt. 
stage manager of Steel Pier. now in the 
Eouthland. . . . Howard Brownie. prop. 

city man, la in St. Petersburg. Fla., for 
few weeke. . . . Pat Reilly. formerly of 
Prealdent swimming pool, now • news 
photographer in Miami. . . . Ray Miller 

and his Punch and Judy Show in town. 
. . Helen Compton and her Bryn 

Mawr ont aced the Steel Pier bill. one 
of finest girl combos here this season. 

Lino 

19:15 — 

AUtO—SKOOTER—Water 

Tali RIDE THAT ENJOYED GREAT• 
EST POPULARITY AND •IGGEST NET 
PROFITS AT •'• CENTURY OF PROC. 
RESEW. CHICAGO. ILL. 660018.1. •TElt. elltIOTEIL 

SWIM 11506- WC., SOH 10115 Forme Street. Phlarlehrbla. Pa . U. S. A. 
LUIlês BROS. LID. E  Reuse. ali znerwer. Lend, a Si s7. Y. Feria. 

SCOOTA BOATS 
flew sailing aloud now—but you sied a 

SES/OTA ROST . . sod so. do not 
hare to my it sold. Guolloo or Electric. 
Natnral or Artitlelal Water. Artficial Tank 
rout/Urdu 18 Imbra of water. Inc tn.:mire IS 
build of wood or morel. If reefeerel Veunt 
bitIldlnu used to advantage. A lealne 8Mta. 
mine Pool ran be tuned into hit a maker by installing amarra BOATS. 

All lostallatIona of our amerranaxide neau 
ere ontatandine coromea Good awl Pena, 
Areede ennoble New Ride. mat Rides. 
1.1.1.fir /Olen Were for Pools ExPartIOL 

R. S. UZZELL CORP., 130 W. 42nd St., New York City 

NAAPPB 
Manufacturers and 

Dealers' Section 
 By R. S. UZZELL  

Last summer New England perk men 
met in Mountain Park. Holyoke. Mae.. 

che cf the highest points in the State. 
It 4718 the summer get-together. No 

special business, just an exchange of 

locate and a break in the long glimmer 
grind of seven days each week with long 

hours. 
To follow their summer meetings each 

member scan has accumulated the first-
(See NAAPPR on page 53) 

Good Location 
Arosi,blO tor H 'eh 'Class HOROSCOPE 

READINGS. Apply 

Eastwood Park 
Amusement Co., Inc. 

Grotto, Are. It Eight-RN Rik. 

EAST DETROIT. MICH. 

CATERPILLAR TUNNELS 
Merv, ..n ,f Too. l'arr. - 
Rare 40%. ANDERSON TENT • AWNING CO. 
SS Conceal Are., Beensent. Ohm.. or NorMamptan. 
Mau. 

Slunk Toro for NentleinIns The 
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CLEAN GAMES N. Y. TOPIC 
Midway Methods Talk in Albany 
Is Started Off by State Trooper 

Declaration made for co-operation of fair secretaries in 
lining up concessions—Davis of Rutland puts problem 
up to managers—pass evil is given attention 

• 
ALBANY. N. Y.. Feb. 23.—A member of the New York State Police tackled the 

subject of game concessions in a clear concise address to cause extension of the 
topic by subsequent speakers at the annual conference and meeting of the New 
York State Association of County Agricultural Societies, held on Tuesday In the 
Ten Eyck Hotel. The trooper. Lieut. Francis McArthur, cited his experiences at 
fem, with gambling and with obscenity. remarking that vile shows and off-color 
devices have not been so incident of late years. With remarkable clarity and with 
every indication that he was up on his 
subject, he went thru the list of shady 
games. which he vehemently denounced. 
He declared that co-operation from fair 
secretaries in needed suggesting that 
they submit a lineup of games which 
they intend to book, provided they can 
determine them from the managers of 
carnivals which they contract. 

After being introduced by the 
NYBACAS president. Lewis K. Rocke-
feller. Chatham. Will Davis. Rutland 
(Mt) Pair, was up on his feet with a 
slam at secretaries themselves, who he 
said are -.largely to blame" for the situa-
tion. Fens, he said, can and often do 
play a great part in the elimination of 
unfair conee.lons by Internal purging 
by threshing the matter out before the 
midways appear for the engagement and 
the like. 
At Rutland he employs a secret man 

to patrol the midway, especially to seek 
out evil practices at new games or at old 
games with new gamee. "And another 
thing, don't ask too much for your 
space. Don't ask and expect to receive 
more than the traffic will bear." he con-
cluded as carnival men present for the 
session, which was the afternoon one, 
beamed with delight and approval. 

Dansiger on Passes 
A prominent guest speaker from out-

side the State was present in the person 
of Milton Danziger. Eastern States Ex-
position. Springfield. Mass. Charles A. 
Nees ESE manager. was in Hartford. 
Conn, that day conferring with Gov. 
Wilbur L. Cross regarding a Nutmeg State 
building at the expo. Mr. Danziger asstd. 
Peeling for a subject, he said that dur-
ing a talk that morning with the rep-
resentative of The Bt./board. publicity 
had been suggested. "The newspaper is 
the moat valuable and most consistent 
medium for publicity and advertising. 
and while other mediums have their 
value, the newspaper is the medium I 
=alder best." he declared. 

Referring to remarks made by Judge 
L. D. Howell, Riverhead. earlier In the 
day to the effect that fairs are slipping, 
Ur. Dansiger disagreed without once re-
ferring to Judge Howell by name. He 
said that many fairs, of cour., pass out 
the same an companies do in Industry 
and commerce, with mergers develop-
ing. State meetings he observed, should 
be a means of contributing conetructiee 
help to the fair business rather than be 
made opportunities for pessimists. 

Mr. Danzig, then dwelt lengthily on 

(See CLEAN GAMES on page 46) 

Hellkvists Going to Jammu 
CHICAGO, Feb. 23.—A letter from Nils 

Regnell aboard the motor ship Nora 
hfaersk states that the Helikvieter. high 
and fire divers, left New York on Feb-
reary 9 to fill an engagement at the 
Yokohama (Japan) Rebuilding Exposi-
tion. The event, under government 
auspices, runs from March 26 to May 24. 
The diving team this year consists of 
Nils Regnell and Ella Carver. the latter 
of diving horse fame. Besides their high 
and fancy diving the team feature their 
double fire-dive. This is the first trip 
Of the Helikviste to Japan. 

THE 1935 EDITION of the Reinmufh 
Rhythm Revue for Payette County Fair. 
West Onion. Is.. was booked by Florence 
E.Ftelnmuth. Two Reinmuth revue units 
will be at auto shows in Luverne and 
&teen, )(Inn.. In February and March. 

One in a Trillion? 
SAN DIEGO, Calif., Feb. 13.—She's one 

in a trillion, according to the press bureau. 
is Myrna Myr1 Clifton. I3-year•old midget. 
to be a feature of Midget City at 
California-Pacific In Exposition. 
opening here on May 29. Scientists esti-
mate that ans person out of every 1.000.-
000 is a midget and that one out of every 
1.000.000 midget unions produces a midget 
offspring. Cigare it out. The girl is 26 
inches tall, normal except in vise, and 
is daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Clifton. 
of tesas. Her mother is 36 inches fall 
and her father 42 inches. 

Revival of Laurel, Miss., 
Annual Voted by Trustees 

LAUREL, Miss., Feb. 23.—Trustees have 
voted to revive South Mississippi Fair 
next October. dates to be announce,' 
later. There has been no fair for the last 
three years. but with election of officers 
and selection of E. P. Ford as secretary-
manager, plane will proceed to put the 
event upon its former basis. Mr. Ford 
held the mame post a number of years. 
Other officers named.are Murdock H. 

McRae. chairman: P. A. McLeod. secre-
tary of the board: J. C. Coats. financial 
secretary: E. B. Gibbon.. G. W. Evans. 
directors. 

C. S. PARNELL. Mebane (N. C.) 
editor-fatr manager, disports with his 
grandson. Mr. Parnell for 14 years 
has been attire in /air work and has 
just added Smyth Coun ty Fair, 
Marion. Va., to the annuals he man-
ages. He Is secretary-manager of Six 
Counties Fair. Mebane, and Sampson 
County Fair, Clinton. N. C. Me was 
one of the oroani.ers and is now sec-
retary-treasurer of North Carolina 
Association of .4gricultural Fairs. 

Favor Hoo,ier Horse Bill; 
Dog Racing Measure Killed 
INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 23. — In the 

Legislature the house on Thursday re-
vived the question of legalizing part -
mutuel betting after one such measure 
had been killed by a 17 to 34 vote on 
Tuesday. 
A bill sponsored by the State Board 

of Agriculture was passed to second 
reading. 52 to 39 This is the measure 
recently approved by the Indiana Asso-
ciation of County and District Fairs 
The bill defeated, upon a minority 

committee report, provided also for dog 
racing. The new bill provides only for 
horse racing. 

Connecticut Managers Favor State 
Building at ESE and Betting Law 
HARTFORD. Conn.. Feb. , 23.—Legal-

!zed betting at Connecticut race tracks 
and erection of a Connecticut building 
at Eastern States Exposition. Spring-
field. Mass, were called for in resolu-
tions unanimously adopted at the an-
nual meeting of the Association of 
Connecticut Pairs here on Tuesday. 
More than 100 delegates attended the 
convention, declared the largest and 
most interesting in several years. 

Charles L Johnson. Sherman. chair-
man of the agricultural committee of 
the Legislature. disclosed some pending 
legislation relating to horse racing. He 
Is former commissioner on domestic 
animals in this State and reviewed the 
agricultural situation and the part that 
horses have in aiding man in 
all parta of the country. 

"Failure to appreciate within the 
Slate the value of a betting bill and 
crganieed opposition from without the 
State have been major obstacles in the 
way of securing such legislation in the 
peat." he said. "We are always looking 
for new sources of revenue and a Stato 
racing law offers just that, for r am 
told that in Bridgeport alone there Iv. 
approximately $20.000 sent out of the 
Shier each morning in the form of beta 
placed at different tracks." 
farce bills now in the Leg.slature nee 

similar in form, he said, and it is his 
aim to Incorporate beet phases of each 
into one that he hopes will be approved. 
Income to the State la expected to 
approximate $1,000,000 each year. Mr. 
Johnson's racing bill differs from those 
in many States in that lie plans to have 
harness races incorporated. 
Commissioner of Agriculture Olcott P. 

King explained Connecticut's moral 
obligation to shoulder its part of the 
program striving for New England unity 
and to erect a Connecticut building al 
Eastern States Exposition. III addition 
to its obligation, he pointed out that 
the State hae an opportunity for finan-
cial gain by exhibiting its many 
nationally known products under une 
roof for inspection of an annual at-
tendance of about 300.000. 
The Legislature now in session is 

',eked for an appropriation of $50.000 to 
cover cost of erecting a suitable build-
ing. After the building l s completed It 
is expected that space rentals will make 
it self-supporting. The commissmner 
said the exposition management 1.3 now 
giving the State about $800 worth of 
space. aqd in addition to this gift the 
State is spending more than $2.000 each 
year for an exhibit. which, because of 
the setting, cannot be considered to do 
credit to the State. The association 
went on record favoring erection of rt 
building at this time so that It would 
be available for use next fall and could 
be dedicated as a part of Connecticut's 
Tercentenary Celebration. 

A. Ft. Rogers. director of celebrations. 
Connecticut Tercentenary corninieeion, 
of Hartford, spoke on the part that fairs 
could play In helping to observe Con-
necticut's 300th anniversary, which 
would bring mutual benefit to the faire 
and the SU te. 
Retrenchment of agricultural faire, to-

gether with an improved economic situ-
ation, means that 1935 should be a 
better fair year than for some time, 
according to A. W. Lombard, assiatanti 
(See Connecticut Managers on page 47) 

Comeback on 
In Wyoming 

Legislature votes S30,000 
for revived State Fair in 
Douglas—mutuels lose out 

• 
DOUGLAS. Wyo., Feb. 23. — After a 

two-year struggle under private aus-
pices. Wyoming Fair will be reinstated 
this year. the Legislature having ap-
propriated KI0,000 for this purpose. 
Charles B. Stafford, executive secretary. 
State departme nt of commerce and in-
dustry, is proceeding with preparations 
for the event, slated for September. 

Orphaned in 1933, when the Legisla-
ture, thru economy and budget pruning 
failed to appropriate for the minuet 
event, subscriptions from business men 
and firms and industries financed a 
Wyoming Producte State Exposition two 
seasons on the fairgrounds here. 

As originally introduced, the fair bill 
called for 46.800, to be devoted to Im-
provement of grounds nnd grand stand, 
but later was amended to provide 
(30.000 for financing a fair at, well as 
improvements and was included in the 
general appropriations measure okehed 
by the Legislature. 

A bill to legalize pari-mutuel betting. 
borne and dog racing, survived until 
final day of the session. February 16, 
when it went into the discard as a mo-
tion in the House that rules be sus-
pended to permit second and third read-
ings and final passage failed to carry. 

Lohr's Dallas Conference 
Starts Actual Expo Plans 

DALLAS. Feb. 23.—Mai. Lenox R. 
Lohr, who wan director of Chicago's A 
Century of Progress. wound up his ad-
visory work on the Texas Centennial 
Exposition and handed directors of the 
exposition corporation a confidential re-
pert. His visit has done much toward 
giving the exposition definite organiza-
tion and actual working plana. 

On Major Loin's advice exposition 
plane were reduced to present territory 
of the State Fair of Texas grounds plus 
• 26-acre plot 'south of the grounds and 
needed to square off the triangular area. 
Technical board of the exposition Is 

drafting three alternative building pro-
grams to fit the three likely construc-
tion fund totals. Sale of the corpora-
tion's 32000,000 bond issue will begin 
on March 2. 

Cooper Honored by Friends 
CINCINNATI, Feb. 23.—Homecoming of 

Myers, Y. Cooper. of this city, honorary 
president of Ohio Fair Managers' Asso-
ciation and former governor, was cele-
Mated by 200 friends, who called upon 
him in his home Tuesday night. He had 
returned from White Cross, Hospital. 
Columbus. O.. where he had been many 
weeks in a plaster cast for a opine injury 
sustained in an auto crash near Utica, O.. 
on December 2. 

Mrs. Detrick Relinquishes 
Fair Post in Bellefontaine 
BELLEPONTAINE. 0.. Feb. 23.—Mrs 

Don A. Detrick. Ohio's only woman 
county fair secretar)', declined to stand 
for re-election as secretary of Logan 
County Fair here. She held thee post 
during the peat year, having been ap-
pointed to fill the term of her deceased 
husband, who died in February. 1934 
She was recently reappointed secre-

tary-treasurer of United Trotting Mao' 
elation and re-elected executive secre-
tary of Ohio Fair Managers' Association. 
both positions formerly held by bar hus-
band. Mrs. Detrick enid she relinquished 
the local post with regret, but did not 
feel able to continue in all three post-
HMIs. 
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do they cling to the same old type of 
shows? Why can't some enterprising 
showman build a show that is ditter-
ent7- Who'll be first to show hint? 

By Claude R. Ellis 

FLORIDA FAIRS, long considered ba-
rometers of the semon to come are, 
it might be borne In mind. In that 

category only when conditions are rea-
sonably normal down yonder. This year, 
in the parlance. "all bets are oft." Cold 
weather, especially at night, took heavy 
toll. filth° Tampa Fair rallied during the 
concluding three days Reports from the 
others are nothing to write home about. 
The freeze which preceded the fairs 
appeared not only to have been anything 
but healthy for citrus but evidently put 
a damper on purses and spirite of the 
natives who. of course, must be depend-
s' upon more ter gate admissions and 
grounds spending than the tourists. 
However, weather can queer the biggest 
tale on its biggest day, and the deal 
banded the FIcrida fairs by the elementa 
thin year need have no deterrent effect 
upon the annuals to come In all other 
parts of the continent 

FIGURE THIS ONE OUT: Why sense car-
nival owners come Into territory that is new 
to them and ggggg ly raise the flat•rate bids 
for fairs offered by other carnival rnen who 
have long been in the territory, played the 
same fairs and know their strength. It's 
por someone  Ily is disappointed or 
mistreated—either the carnival, fair board or 
publk. 

SISE told ft to the men folks at the 
Kansas fairs* meeting in Topeka. Wise 
Amy Cox, RICO manager. N9138118 City, 
Mo.. declared . "A fair is not lust a cam-
petftfre exhibition of agriculture, stock. 
'Mies. pickles. etc. The finest display 
of live stock or prize poultry will not 
draw the crowds that o line of shapely. 
beautiful dancing girls with good mastic, 
lights, etc.. on your grand stand roil: 
draw. and why? Because people coming 
in from the country are expecting some-
thing different, and not the things they 
tee, every day." 

r THE LADrE8 fated= owes much. 
Thou managers who have had to 
depend upon them in bringing fain 

te their present popular statue know 
this only too well. True, the feminine 
contingent's activities, have been largely 
as department heads and exhibitors, 
generally unsung and often unman. But 
a number have been and are successful 
managers and executives of fairs. The 
present quota has been lessened by vol-
untary retirement as secretary of Logan 
County Mir. Bellefontalne, 0.. of Mrs. 
Den A. Detrick. The field will not lose 
her experience and ability, az she will 
rentinue as executive secretary of Ohio 
Pair Manager.' Association and secre-
tary of United Trotting Association. 
Among those who apparently have every 
intention of carrying on are Mabel L. 
Stire. (secretary. Mississippi State Fair. 
Jackson: Ethel Murray Simonds. secre-
tory-manager. Free Oklahoma State Fair. 
Mulikogee: Marie C. Stokes. assistant Sec-
retary. Misidesippi Valley FAIT and Expo-
sition. Davenport. Pt Mrs Harvey Wal-
cott. secretary. Ottawa and Kent Fair. 
Marne Mich. and Ruth colvert. secre-
tory. Beauregard Pariah Fair. De Ridder. 
la. 

"SINCE the days of the rural free delivery, 
the telephone and the automobile, faun 
homer are not isolated as they once were, 
but the need of such an outing as the felt 
affords always will exist and can hardly be 
everestimated."—PRID A. CHAPMAN, secre-
tary, Ionia Mich.) Free Fair. 

HERE'S HOW minaret owners were 
challenged by President C. S. Parnell. 
Mebane. at the 1935 annual meeting of 
North Caroline Association of Agricul-
tural Pair, "There are some carnival 
caner, who have done a pretty good lob 
of cleaning up. Others have made a 
eery good lob of messing up. Why can't 
rernival owners infect into their attrac-
tions something new and different? Why 

A "DEPRESSION" fair, whkh first opened 
its aaaaa in 1931, in face of dire predictions 
by calamity howlers, has had steadily increas-
ing attendance during each year of operation 
and in 1934 the "baby" saw the most pros-
perous year in its history, with net profit 
of 526,934.78. I mean Harold F. Denies' 
North Montana Fair in Great Palis. 

FAIR P7LLUPS: Marie C. Stokes, m-
sietant secretary in Davenport. Is.. will 
be off the weatherman for life If he 
donna behave this year . . . rain 'eat 
two years, two days last year. . . • 
Franklin (Ind.) Fair boys regaled the B. 
E. Circuit members there with hot dogs 
and beer . . . just like lair time. . . . 
Rose Jordan. Macon manager, now in 
his 'second hornea getting ready with 
R. L. bfillican for the second Duval 
County Pelt' in Jaxville.. . If that San 
riego Exposition is as good as its press 
bureau. It'll be a darb . . . Milt Den-
zil/ea E. Springfield. Mass., went to 
the doge in N'lawk . . . came home 
fleet president of a new canine scribes' 
club. . . Censer Jimmie Murphy is as 
much opposed to patrol wagon» on fair 
midway. as he is to raw games . . . 
won't have 'em. and didn't, either, in 
'York. PA. last fall. . . . That annual 
Penney Farm Show in Harrisburg has 
become a big thing. . . Hope Elkhorn 
(WU.) Fair doesn't go by the board . . . 
has long been ene of the nation's great-
est county shows . . Here'. wishing 
Pemona. Calif., goes 'way over the half-
million gate mark with Ita '35 17-day 
doings! . . . Hennepin County Pair 
fellers in Hopkins. Minn.. know what it. 
takes to draw big city folks (and rural-
item. too, for that matted—entertain-
ment. . Not that the Florida fairs 
have been freed-bitten, but that spell of 
bad weather didn't help any.. . . Don't 
delay advertising plans . . . bright mod-
ern paper and someone as:signed to pay 
court to that coy but dependable stand-
by—the prem. 

WANTED FOR THE 
WEEK OF JULY at h 

Trrn Tare Rides. rung.tine of Memr-tim 
Round. Chair Plane and Fenix Wheel. Twelfth 
annual Flremen'a Var. Set up in middle ut town 
911 streets. 

Parnell Boss in Marion, Va. 
MEBANE. N. C. Feb. 23.—C. S. Parnell 

has just added Smyth County Pair. 
Marlon. Va, to the faint he now man-
ages, which see 8Ix Counties Fair here 
and Sampson County Fair. Clinton, 
N. C. He may also conduct Anson Coun-
ty Fair. Wadestearo N. C.. where there la 
a good nice track. altho there has been 
no fair in 50 years. This will be the 
25th consecutive year for Smyth County 
Fair. Mr. Parnell Is credited with never 
having conducted an unsuccessful fair 
in his 14 seam' experience. 

N. D. Free Fair Enlarges 
PESSENDEN. N. D., Feb. 23.—Wells 

County Free Fairgrounds have been com-
pletely revamped, reports Secretary Ed-
ward W. Vancura, with assistance of 
FERA, and nve more acres have been 
purchased. About half the buildings 
have been relocated and all have been 
repaired and repainted. Four new build-
Ingn were constructed. More space has 
been provided for the midway, which will 
have Hennies Bros.' Shows at the fair. 
July 9-12. Special livestock arenas and 
more parking space have been provided. 

Chi Fair Offices Move 
CHICAGO. Feb. 23.—Otlices of A Cen-

tury of Progress have been moved from 
the grounds to 024 south Michigan 
avenue. where they will remain until 
affairs of the exposition are wound up. 
°Mee and storage space totaling 5.000 
square feet hae been leased. Wrecking 
of the World's Fair buildings started 
early this week. 

Ricksha Company Wins Snit 
CHICAGO. Feb. 23.—The Daggett 

Wheel Chair Company, which operated 
the chairs and rickshas at A Century of 
Proems was victor in a suit filed 
against It by Barney Laeker, Detroit. 
who claimed he was damaged $10,0e0 
worth when bumped by one of the 
chairs lent summer. The suit was dig-
mimed in Judge Burke's oourt this 
week. 

North Montana Audit Shows 
"Baby" Fair Licked Depresh 
GREAT PALLS. Mont.. Feb. 23.—Net 

profit of $28.934.78 for 1934 was reverted 
in annual audit of North Montana Pair, 
made public this week by Manager Har-
old P. DePue. Total revenue was $121.-
248.72. and disbursements $94.311.74. 

Total paid admissions were 195.231. 
contrasted with 147.112 In 1933, 131,083 
in 1932 and 129.617 In 1931. the year the 
fair opened. In 1934. as In the other 
years. the fair issued no pewee except 
to visiting fair officiais. 

Most important revenue item was paid 
admiesiom. $59,034.05. Next two largest 
were *14.434.30 from concessions and 
$11,202 from racing. Largest expense 
Item was fair operation caste, $60,045.79. 
Exhibition costs, including *19.044.47 in 
premium awards, totaled *28.347.22. 
North Montana Fair had a capital bur-
et!. nt *333,10328, consisting of plant 
and equipment. and an eperatIng sur-
plus of *23.178.82, consisting largely of 
mush on band and cash items. 

CORPUS CHRISTI. Tex —V. E. Thomp-
son, Aurora (Ill.) balloonist, while lay-
ing over here en route to New Orleans 
from Eaownsville Tex. and the Rio 
Grande Valley, landed a 29-pound drum 

'LL 1111101Ne, Prea. °meta soit., Pa De. 

Frisco Site Chosen Soon 
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 23.—Selection 

of the site for San Prancim's World's 
Fair in 1938 will be made within the next 
two weeks, Leland W. Cutler, president 
of the exposition company, said. follow-
ing a meeUng of directors at which 
proponents of live proposed sites pre-
sented arguments. Three site., Lake 
Merced, South Basin and Yerba Buena 
Shoal., drew major support. Mr. Cutler 
said. 

Great Falls Cuts Its P. C. 
Heavily on Mutuel Betting 
GREAT PALLS. Mont. Feb. 23.—In the 

belief that greater play will result. 
North Montana Pair thin year will cut 
its pari-mutuel percentage more than 
60 per cent and in addition will break 
to the penny. it was announced by fair 
commisedonere. 
The fair percentage will be 8 per cent. 

contrasting with 18.73 per cent which 
prevailed last year, when management 
retained $10.342 of $81.804 bet by mu-
tual pateone. 
The 8 per cent, set for the coming sei-

son, is believed to be lower than that 
charged by track. In any States Of the 
Union. with two exceptions. 

Texas Press in Nation-Wide 
Drive in April for Centen 

DALLAS, Feb. 33.—Texas newspaper 
publishers will get behind plans for the 
State's 1936 Centennial Celebration. A 
especial train under sponsorship of Texas 
Press Association will leave Houston the 
last o:eek in April to carry special in-
vitations to President Roosevelt and 
Congress from Governor Allred and the 
Legislature. 

'rhe Centennial special will visit New 
Orleans. Memphis. Birmingham, Jack-
sonville, Savennah. Charleston, Raleigh. 
Richmond, Washington, Knoxville. Nash-
elite. Memphis and Little Rock A 
formal invitation from Governor Allred 
has already been sent to governors of 
the 48 States. Chief feature will be 
the central exposition in Dalian. 

Hoosier Circuit Sets Purses 
FRANKLIN. Ind.. Feb. 23.—Southeast-

ern Indiana Fair Circuit on February 14 
decided to give $250 purees. under Amer-
ican Trotting Association rulee. Clasee3 
will be arranged in the city hall in 
North Vernon on March 14. The meet 
was attended by F. Overstreet, Runk 
Clarke. Edward Redmeind, F. P. Brock-
man, Columbus: Curtis RtIssell, E. M. 
Beck. North Vernon; OcOrge Parish. 
Shelbyville: Leonard Haag. Lawrence-
burg; Osgood. Greenfield and Conners-
ville, not represented: George McCrav, 
Denville. H. Boles. N. P. effete. 
Peels. 111.: Neil Godwin, Will Clark, 
George Hunter, C. Barriman, Leon Van-
divee, Harvey Deer. Wallace Bowman, 
Harry Miner. Franklin, Robert Terry, 
Fielding W. &holler. Indianapolis. 

GREAT FALLS. Mont — Charlem L 
Trimble, Chicago, will this year setae as 
rece secretary of North Montana Fair. 
supplanting J. Burke Clements. Helena. 
said Harold P. DePue, fair manager, 
During the pmt four years Mr. Trimble 
has been steward at the :air. 

WITH 

TI1E 

Trotters 
- By EDWIN T. KELLER 

One of the most Interesting of all rac-
ing groupe is that of the leading race-
winning performers. With final records 
for the 1934 season at hand, one can 
now assemble the leaders for the past 
year and comment briefly upon their 
doings. The list of race-winning stars 
for 1934. numbering those performers 
that were succeesful in winning 10 ur 
more races, is one of the greatest of the 
past decade and, for that minter, of all 
time Of the 29 performers 22 are pacers. 
showing to what degree the sIdewheelere 
dominated the merlon's racing picture. 
The group In every way shows a most 

decided gain over the number 'men dur-
ing the 1933 season, when the total was 
10. Much interesting turf history of 
1934 was written by these 29 that thrU-
out the season established all sorts of 
lecorda including track, State and new 
world's marke. Several were lifted into 
the ultra-select group of the outstand-
ing Mars that the turf has yet produced. 
Included are Calumet Evelyn, 3, 2:01%: 
Theo Guy, 4, 201 1/2 : Una Signal. 1:59%: 
Billy Hugo, 201%. and Lu Barlent 
2:09 1/2 . all outstanding in every sense Of 
the word. 

Grrdtanette Reads Litt 
For four of the past five seamns Can-

ada has sent out the leading race-win-
ning performers. all pacers. The leader 
for 1934 was Grattanette, 4, 2:07%, 
daughter of Admiral Grattan, bred. 
trained and need by Dr. C. H. Heslop. 
Milton. Ont. Grattanette heads the list 
with 15 victories in 21 engagements. She 
took part in 73 heats, of which she won 
43, sees second in 11 and out of the 
money in only nix heats raced, the out-
standing yctmg performer developed 
across the line during 1994 
Right behind Orattanette comes an-

other Canadian star. Billy Hugo, 2:01%. 
outstanding horse of the year in the 
Dominion, one of three members of the 
29 who went thru the season unde-
feated. the others being Doris Grattan. 
2:06%. and Calumet Pingo, 2. 2 ea.4. 
Billy Hugo, owned by Rozell and Fraser. 
Ridgetown. Ont., and campaigned by 
the latter, ran up one of the most re-
markable records in a single season. Un-
defeated in 14 engagements, in 42 heats 
raced, he lost only three. And two of 
these came in his first*race. 

Two pacers were succesedal in 13 races, 
Theo Guy. 4, 2:01 1/2 . Ohio gelding re-
cently sold for $8,500, and Sam J. Na-
poleon, 3, 2:03%. Record of Theo Guy 
was especially noteworthy. Totally 
green at start of the season, the 4-year-
old raced to 201 1/2 . ret a new world's 
meek for a mile and one-sixteenth over 
a half-mile mal of 2-12 and paced a 
minor track In 2:04, which makes him 
one of the greatest young pacers that 
ever appeared. 

Stars Seldom Repeat 
The only others to win as many as 13 

races were the two trotters. Lu Butane.. 
3:03 1/2 , and Wayne Lee, 2:05%, that 
head the trotting group for the year. 

(Sc'.' TROTTERS on page 47) 

llediere 
ARM 

The liansid Organisation broke records 
for contracts signed at the various an-
nual meetings. The reason for this is 
obvious. The sure way to make your 
show a meccas. Is to follow this true 
sign of leadership. 

GEORGE 4.11AMID 
4 isuidustottl. 

1560 Broadway, NewYork 

BIG CLEAN CARNIVAL WANTED 
New in MD territory. for tour FaIrs and Reunion.. 
dot« gum. 19 LO September 14. write or su, 

Mr111. P. MOYER. °Meseta Sas. 

Wanted Circus Acts 
APRIL 5 AND e 

Wnte L, WILCOX, 700 Ciattmeure. Jackson, 
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Grand Rapids Is Included 
In New Chain for Michigan 
GRAND RAPIDS, Feb. 23. — Western 

Michigan Pair was virtually assured of 
operation for 1935 with completion of 
negotiations by Comstock Park Associa-
tion. owner of the fairgrounds here, and 
the new Michigan Agricultural Society. 
Inc.. for lease of the property to pre-
sent a fair on August 4-11 Announce-
ment of the arrangement wm made by 
A. E. Swanson, vice-president and gen-
eral manager of C,ornetock Park Associa-
tion. 
Michigan Agricultural Society will op-

erate fairs this year. according to Mr. 
Swanson. in Cadillac. Bay City and Flint. 
Negotiation. In a fifth city have not 
been completed. It is said the chain 
Will Us in with the State Pair in Detroit 
to reduce costs and expenses and to 
bring attractions that otherwise would 
be financially out of mech. 

Listed among personnel of the society. 
le• reported by Mr. Swanson. are Harry 
Crandall. Bad Axe. Michigan Live-Stock 
Breeders' Association: Milo Shaw, Mid-
dlevine. Shorthorn cattle breeder; James 
Jones. Detroit. who last year conducted 
the State Pair at a profit, and John 
Anhut. Detroit attorney and owner of 
race homes. 

8,000 View Canine Awards 
NEW YORK. Feb. 23.—At the easing 

on night of February 13 of the three-day 
59th annual Westminister Kennel dog 
classic in Madison Square Garden. mak-
ing of awards was witnessed by 8.000 at-
tendance, instead of 80.000 as reported 
last week. On the second night the gate 
wae 20,000. 

Sarasota Event Goes Over 
SARASOTA. Fla.. Feb. 23.—Sarasota 

County's first agricultural fair in several 
years this week was such that its backers 
declared it probably would be a per-
manent institution. There was more 
than 7.000 attendance first two days. 
Sponsors were Sarasota County Agricul-
tural Fair Association, Junior Chamber 
of Commerce and Krause Greater Shows. 
Demands for space were heavy on Man-
ager E. C. May. who was assisted by Mrs. 
Harry Gocio and Mrs. Howard Dial. 
Much favorable comment was heard on 
the clean midway provided by the Krause 
Show.. 

Orange Show Drawing Big 
SAN BERNARDINO. Calif.. Feb. 23.--

National Orange Show here. February 
19-March 2. opened with largest attend-
ance in years. 

Fair Elections 
INDIANAPOLIS—An appropriation of 

000.000 to pay on bonded indebtedness 
of Indiana State Fairgrounds is sought 
In • bill introduced in the House. It haa 
the pelvis°. however, that IX a part-
mutuel bill le enacted, any amount of 
money made by the State thru betting 
shall be deducted from total of the ap-
propriation. 

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.—Plans for • 
county fair here next fall, that fair in 
years. have been advanced by Vigo 
County Fair Association. L. H. Quinn, 
secretary of Terre Haute Merchant& As-
sociation, who had been acting secretary 
of the fair association, resigned, and 
Charles Worman was elected to that po-
&Rion Stock probably will be issued for 
financing. 

ROCKVILLE Ind.—Parke County Pair 
Association elected Everett McClain, pres-
ident: Lawrence McAlister. vice-prod-

FAIR CIRCUIT For AUGUST 
19158 

LAwRENCESURG. KT.. Freini Rouit. iew'e. 
sPRINaFiti.o. KV. T. C. Clore.. ere,. 
SHELBYVILLE, KY.. T. R. Wean.. leer. 

Tee. 1,•in. se., • tr. 
•nd 

Carnival Wanted 
FOR SIX-COUNTY Fi 'A 00111/ANTIoN, 
AT TAMAQUA, PA.. WEAK or JUNK ea. 

Lam crowds rerlaln. Write or the 
IIIERIDITN, Sea',, Tanana. Pa, 

dent; Walter Wimmer. eecretary-treas-
mar. 

RICHMOND, Va. — Stockholders of 
Virginia State Pair re-elected T. Gilbert 
Wood, president, Luke H. Fairbank. vice. 
president and treasurer; Charles A. 
Somme, general manager and secretary; 
C. T. Rieldick, assistant general man-
ager, and named a large board of di-
rectors. 

ROYALTON. Wis. — Henry W. Crane 
was elected secretary of Waupaca County 
Fair Ms-elation, succeeding A. J. Reick. 
end Ray Hutchinson was named presi-
dent. succeeding Henry Glock, resigned. 

DAVENPORT. la—Mississippi Valley 
Pen. and Exposition re-elected M. H. Cal-
derwood for his 16th term. Other of-
ficers named are P. F. McCarthy. vice-
president; A. P. Arp, corporation secre-
tary: Arthur H. Ebeling, treasurer; H. W. 
Power, fair secretary; Maxie C. Stokes. 
assistant fair eecretary; E. P. Adler, Mr. 
Arp, Mr. Calderwood; Ned B. Curtis. L. 
J. Dougherty. Mr. Ebeling Peter N. Ja-
coteen, Rudolph Koch. Emil Krueger. 
Harry J. LeHuhn. Mr. McCarthy, Adolph 
Mueller. Mr. Power. William H. Voss. 8. 
'T. Yocum. directors. 

ALGONA. Ia.—Kossuth County Pair 
re-elected J. M. Patterson. president; H. 
.1. Bode, treasurer; E. L. Vincent. secre-
tary. Clark Scuffham was elected vice-
president to succeed George D. Moulton. 

DONALDSONVILLE. LA—L. A. Borne 
was re-elected president of South Louie-
tuna State Pair; G. J. Ionia, C. J. Truain. 
Solon Farrnbacher. vice-preeidents E. C. 
Hanson, treasurer; R. S. Vickers, secre-
tary-treasurer. 

RIVERHEAD, L. I., N. Y.—Aasembly-
man John O. Downs Is the new president 
of Suffolk County Fair, filling the vacancy 
caused by the death of Nathan H. Day-
ton. Frank M. Corwin was re-elected 
secretary-treasurer. At annual meeting 
of the board the dates were eat for Magnet 
27-91 and decision mu to feature trotting 
and pacing events for a 86.000 purse 

Fair 
Grounds 

RICHMOND. Va.—The 1994 Virginia 
State Pair had best attendance of any In 
five years, it was shown at the annual 
meeting here when this year's dates were 
set as September 90-October 5. 

DODGE CITY, Kan.—Great Southwest 
Free Fair dates have been changed to 
September 2-7, to precede Kansas State 
Fairs instead of following them. The 
boanl set the dates nearly a month 
earlier than usual to escape hazards of 
unsettled weather which marred many 
fairs. It is expected night entertainment 
In the grand stand will be better under 
the earlier date.. 

GREEN BAY, Wis.—City council voted 
to pay bills incurred by Tercentennial. 
Inc. which represented permanent bene-
fit to the city. In an amount not to ex-
ceed 84.260. 

HUNTINGTON. Incl. — Workers in a 
campaign to raise $3.000 for a modern 
fair live-stock exhibit building in Kiev's 
Park here were organized at a meeting 
of officials of Huntington County 4-H 
Pair. Klwanla. R011117. Exchange and 
Altrusa clubs. Chamber of Commerce, 
Perm Bureau and other civic groups 
promised co-operation. 

DECATUR, Ind. — Feature of Adams 
County 4-H Club Pair here during first 
week in August will be cloverleaf Dliry 
Day on August 8. according to directors 
of Decatur Chamber of Commerce. Fred 
Reppert, former president of Great 
Northern Indiana Fair. held in Decatur 
a decade ago, will be master of cere-
monies. 

ELKHOF01. Wia.—Fluperviaors on Feb-
ruary 13 voted 17 to 8 against a 1110.000 
appropriation to Walworth County Fair. 
Mae Porter. fair secretary, declared he 
would call an executive meeting to in-
vestigate legality cf selling the fair-
grounds to someone who would run the 
fair . Board members voted to appro-
priate 41.046 for insurance on fair prop-
erty. 

CANFIELD. 0.—Action by Mahe:Unit 
County commimionere on a request of 
Canfield Pals board for $6,000 will await 

word from Washington on the govern-
ment's procedure In a public works Pm-
grara. The board plane construction to 
cost 324.000 and Mpecte to use FERA 
labor. If funds for materials are pro-
vided by the county, on extensions to 
stock barns additions to grand stand 
and a now secretary's office. 

MARTINSVILLE, Pa.—J. L. Clayton. 
president of Henry County Fair ASSOCIa-
tea, said a fair will be held here next 
fall. Altho het year's fair was not a 
financial success. due to bad weather, 
Mr. Clayton mid sponsors are going 
ahead with plans. 

CLEAN GAMES 
(Continued from papa 44) 

ticket admissions with emphasis on the 
free ticket evil. 
"At the Eastern States we muet be 

careful to get every cent that belongs 
to us, We have no State aid and must 
depend on sale of space, gate admission. 
concessions and attractions for revenue. 
Ninety-five per cent of the evil is due to 
management. You must make plain to 
the public that you are dependent on the 
gate admissions. Complimentary tickets 
are necessary, but they must be dis-
tributed with discrimination, keeping in 
mind what a pass is for. The pass evil 
develops because to many people at the 
average fair handle them." He also dis-
cussed season comps and kindred phases 
of the pass question. 

Overselling Concessions 
In tackling the subject of a succeaaful 

fair, Judge William H. Golding. Coble-
skill. had the proof in his own event, one 
of the most progressive in the State. 
Judge Golding. who la of the Children's 
Court in his county, became secretary 24 
years ago and during his long regime 
the fair has been a favorite. Judge 
Golding's -success story- took in attrac-
tive grounds. Inviting rearteooms and 
more sanitation, plugging for female 
trade, shorter events with a try for con-
centrated attendance within a Unlit as to 
days. spotting of a night fair at the 
proper time of season and a definite 
attitude and plan of action as between 
agricultural and amusement feature.. 

lie agreed with Mr. Damiger that 
newspapers are the most valuable for 
advertising. He said that most fair. over-
sell their concession space to their own 
detriment in the long run. "Ka you create 
a form of competition that la harmful." 
-We made more money last year than in 
1933—and with one-third leas conces-
sions." The judge urged banning of un-
desirable games and put the frown on 
beer sa unsuitable for rural regions. 
especially if the patronage and good will 
of young people are aought. His last 
appeal was to keep premium payments, 
up to par. 

Charlet H. Baldwin, retiring commis-
sioner of agriculture and market., re-
ported ratings on milk production, with 
/silver cups. Malone. first; Norwich, sec-
ond, and Chatham. third. Grade A fairs 
were Walton and Westport, and there 
were 13 listed ise Grade la a like number 
in Grade C and 21 maintaining exhibits 
put on by the State Milk Publicity 
Bureau, Mr. Baldwin also made his an-
nual report on blue. red and yellow rib-
bon fairs with their percentages. He 
praised the new commissioner. Peter O. 
Ten Eyck. John H. Greenman. Cortland. 
called Mr. Baldwin 'Ile beet friend of 
fairs we have had in the capital. 

Lehman Stresses Youth 
Other interesting addressee in the pin. 

session were delivered by George Harald. 
head of the booking °Mee and operator 
of Southern fairs: Oscar W. Ehrhart,. 
New York. pert president of the associa-
tion and one of the most distinguished 
orators in the country: William H. 
Goucher. veteran secretary of the Na-
tional Trotting Merelation; H. S. Beagle, 
New York Power and Light Corporation, 
who demonstrated modern trench, in fair 
lighting with slides showing about 75 
types of electrical fixtures at A Century 
of Progress in Chicago; C. U. Lewis, of 
Sherwin Williams, who epoke on paints, 
and other.. Mr. Hamida theme was pep. 
drive and power in putting over a fair, 
making the last of half a dozen similar 
addresses before. State bodies in New 
England, the East and the South. 
Opening gene's on Tuesday brodet a 

welcome from Mayor John Boyd Thatcher, 
to which William B. Boothby, Rochester 
Exposition. responded in his familiar ex-
pert fashion. A board of appeals to pro-
tect the interests of fairs was named 
by President Rockefeller as follows: 
Judge Howell, Riverhead; Mr. Boothby 

and Edwin Hardeman. who will serve for 
two years; John D. White, Altament. and 
Frank J. Welton, Watertown. appointed 
for three years. Clyde Schultz. secretary 

of the Town Pairs Association, which met. 
on Tuesday to discuss their problems. 
was recommended for continuation as a 
member of the Atlantic District Board 
of the National 'Trotting Association. At 
noon about 50 delegates were received 
In the chamber of Gov. Herbert H. Leh-
man, an annual procedure. Governor 
Lehman stewed the Importance of en-
couraging boys and girls, particularly in 
exhibit work. 

Banquet Is Spectacular 
Mr. Rockefeller was re-elected president 

of the association; David Miller, Penn 
Tan, first vice-president; J. C. Newton. 
Hamburg, second vice-president; G. W. 
Harrison. secretary, and William E. Pear-
eon. Ithaca, treasurer. Executive com-
mittee, embracing the various JUdiall 
districts in the State. Is as follows: 
Judge Howell; J. P. Williams. Troy: M. 

M. Lyman. Lowville; .T. H. Greenman, 
Cortland; W. B. Boothby, Rochester; A. 
R. Mayturn, Fredonia. and Charters Evans. 
Arden. 
A memorial resolution eulogized Albert 

E. Brown, Batavia. ex-president of the 
association. 
The banquet. toestmmtered by Presi-

dent Rockefeller and emeced by George 
Hamlet was pronounced spectacular In 
every respect. There were more than 400 
guests and an overflow crowd which had 
to be accommodated in the space set 
aside for the floor show, Seated on the 
dais were Messrs. Ehrhorn. Daneiger, 
Baldwin. Harrison and Cloucher; Judge 
O'Brien. Malone: Major E. B. Allen. 
Flemington (N. J.) Pair, making one of 
his rare visits here, and Rev. John Nicol 
Marla of Arlington. Maas., the sure-
tire minister with the Scotch jokes, the 
Scotch accent and a bagful of tale.. 
A shownian in every respect, he brought 

down the hon. like Harry Lauder was 
wont to do wherever he appeared. 
Reverend Mark was brought to the ban-
quet by Mr. Hann& who, at commence-
ment of the meal, had the various county 
delegates competing with one another 
for vocal excellence. with Mildred 
O'Done, lyric soprano in consecutive at-
tendance here, accompanying. 
Show Itself was a knockout and 

brought applause regularly. It wm 
headed by Gertrude Avery's Diamond 
Revue and acte were Johnny Rexoia and 
Company, combination perch, acrobatic, 
skating group and dancing: Four 
Libertoes, whirlwind teeterboard troupe, 
Joe Bantle, leader of Madison Square Gar-
den Band and Canadian Mounties, who 
brought along his cornet; Mildred O'Done 
and Don 'Franger and his orchestra. 
Distinguished visitors were Attorney-
General Bennett and Speaker McGuineaa, 

Some Contracts Signed 
Amplification was by Ftoeller'e Ampli-

fying Service and badges by E. G. Stasis 
Company. 
The Hamid once signed the following 

fairs in addition to chase previously con-
tracted in the State: Elmira, Bath, Ham-
burg, Chetham. Lowville. Little Val-
ley, Boonville. Gouverneur, Cambridge. 
Schaghticoke and Malone. Carnivals rep-
relented and the fairs contracted are 
reported in the carnival election in thIs 
issue of The Billboard. 

Attraction. ¡service and supply interests 
represented were: Henry Rapp. Al Strlano, 
American Fireworks Company; Schenec-
tady Firework. Company, Imperial Fire-
works Company: M. F. Blaunfeidt; Wil-
liam Schulte. Schultz Circus Phil Wirth 
Attraction», also representing Buck Tay-
lor's Wild West Show; Billy Ftitchey. 
Ritchey's Water Circus. Ira Vail, auto 
races; Ralph A. Hanklmon. auto races: 
George W. Ventre, Meteors Radio Band: 
ken° Firework. Company; Smith Awning 
and Tent Company: Il, 8. timelier, John 
Mayer. Speller's Amplifying Service: Use 
Rose. advertising; W. E. Bretnite Donald-
eon Lithograph Company; W. C. (BIIII 
Fleming. H. William Pollack Footer 
Print; Montroes Sound System: Sam 
Wagner, tide show: Walter Moore, The 
Horseman, and Alex Sloan, auto race. 

B. Ward Beam, manager Congress of 
Dare -Devils, announced bookings in 
Hamburg. Batavia, Elmira, Boonville and 
Watertown. 

DETROIT—Henry 11. Lueders, United 
Booking Association. reports 20 fairs al-
ready signed for productions in 1995 in 
Michigan and Ohio. Ile plan» extensive 
use of a new steel-top stage which he 
designed and used with success last sea-
son in the open, regardless of weather 

WANTED 
BUILDING FOR ROLLER SKATING RINK 
Notatocr or Winter. lin ,r.'• tw, My' 

Ileautiful E,Ulpmma. 
***** BACON, 

Cu. Dr. Worth, P. O. Boa 154, IIieniand Pare. lii 
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By CLAUDE R. ELLIS 

(Cincinnati Office) 
MANAGEMENT and patrons of White 

city Roller Rink, Chicago. pald a visit 
on February 12 to Riverview Rink there 
in return for the visit of the Riverview 
group to White City last December. re-
ports E. E. Shepherd. Riverview floor 
manager. There wiee big representation 
from both spots and Manager Fred 
Martin. of White City. took along a swell 
Mow. There were also a lot of well-
known skaters present. Show consisted 
of charlottennd Roy. clever skating ex-
hibition; the Comet.. Johnny. Jean and 
Vie. great skating act, and the Thrillers. 
Al, Frank and Marge, sensational lifts, 
eelns and swivel trick.. Della Bartell 
gave a wonderful rendition of my use 
and George Dinnett responded to en-
cores after singing Blue Moon. Among 
those introduced were Frank Bacon, who 
formerly won many team races with 
Fred Martin; Rollo, of Rollo and Har-
riett. who showed a few of his hand-
turns and tricks on skates; Sally and 
Josephine. of the Jordon Trio, and 
Grace, Charlotte and Clarence, of the 
daine and Tana Sisters. 

TETERBORO CLUB at its annual 
meeting in McLoughlin'''. 207th ssreet 
end Broadway. New York. reports lealah 
Preger. elected Henry Hanna president; 
tirs. Anna Schumacher. vice-president; 
William White, treasurer, and Mrs. 
Henry Harma, secretary. A good crowd 
of oldtimers attended the reopening 
Keeton. 

MINEOLA (L. I.) Roller Skating Rink 
is doing nice business, a..., Manager 
Earl Van Horn. Arrangements were 
made gby Thomas Hanlon to have the 
Intel/Me Club, New York. sponsor a 
race night on March 6. -Baby" Mary 
liennings, 3( the club, will attempt to 
set • new half-mile mark. 

ROCK SPRINGS PARK Roller Rink, 
Chester. W. Va.. operated several nights 
a week since closing of the park lad 
fall. cleed Its season on February 15. 
The large pavilion le to be remodeled 
and redecorated and will be devoted ex-
clusively to dancing when the park 
opens in May. said C. C. Macdonald. 
cperator of the park. 

OPEN again end doing good business. 
Van Cortlancit Roller Rink. Bronx. New 
York. we scene of a lively hockey game 
or. February 11 before a fair crowd. Edi-
eon Maroons defeated Victoria Saints 
8 to 1. There will be hockey games 
every Monday night. Manager Billy 
Yale has arranged for amateur races 
every Friday night. sponsored by the In-
terboro Club. New York, and leading 
amateurs of the Dot will take part, with 
conteste under direction of Thomas 
Rankin. 

BESIDES the rink in Shamokin. Pa.. 

The First 
Beat Skate 

QUALITY 

John Sclechitano is operating a rink 
this winter in Sunbury. Pa., and reporta 
good business. with crowds Increasing 
Sunday nights. Rink was opened on 
January 27 and there are roller sessions 
Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday and Sun-
day nights and Sunday afternoons. Sun-
day nights have averaged about spo 
skaters. /n the Shamokin rink in the 
American Legion Building there le skat-
ing to good patronage Monday. Wednee-
day and Friday nights and Saturday 
afternoons. 

RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO. 
Enalinen«, 11154 

3312.3318 Ravenswood A  Cabala, 

The Best Skate Today 

REMINISCING about Detroit's old 
Cork Town, an Irish settlement of by-
gone days. Peter J. Shea, widely known 
former rink operator of the Belle City. 
remarks: "We can't forget Roy Cum-
mings as one who came lean that dis-
trict. starting out doing a roller-skating 
act and developing into an actor and 
great entertainer. Por years he was a 
Shubert headliner and his act, an un-
usual one, was featured. There was al-o 
Fred Nall, who toured the country as a 
professional skater, became an operator 
of rinks in England and America and 
now has high-clase ballrooms in Cincin-
nati. Many change have come in the 
skating field and Cork Town has 
changed, too, no longer being domi-
nated by Irish but having s variety of 
nationalities*. 

WANTED 
nee,. h, AI 

SiirrinliNO. Mower Park. meamee. O.  

EXPERIENCED RINKMAN WANTS 
'hi, Rink lo msl,Ue ,-''t, vii' Ii,'.. of haunt 

50E D-172. illBed. Cissi.ssstl, O.  

WANTED V.i.00.0. Pain Sim Akin«, 
t.u. .. skip.WEIL co. 

OP. 20 8. 
bout sum. Palkseellailee 

A BANKED track for racing. 800 feet 
around. 20 feet wide and with a dant of 
12 inches on turns, is being installed na 
Belleville (N. J.) Roller Skating Rink to 
take care of feet skater's while fancy 
skaters and beginners will use an inside 
skating surface of 140 by 10 feet. Man-
ager Joe Donato reports fair his but ex-
pects the banked track to bring an in-
crease. On February 10 a half-mile 
ladles. race was won by 'Baby. Mary 
Henninge, New York; Ethel Dolgas, Lin-
den. N. J.. second; Teeple Dole.. Linden. 
third; time, 1:30. Feature mile Clase A 
amateur menas race resulted: John 
Casey. Belleville: Louis lirabei, New 
York, second; Dick Mare. New York. 
third; time. 3-01. Pro and amateur races 
are to be featured Sunday nights. 

THERE was a good turnout of well-
known skaters at opening of Armory 
Roller Palace. knnapolis. Md.. on FebrU-
ary 15. BM Henning. manager of 
Charles-Mt. Royal Rink. Baltimore. un-
til it was closed recently, started off the 
Annapolis àpot for three days and then 
turned management over to Calvin 
Shields. Harry Nice Jr.. son of Mary-
lands governor, was there to open the 
doors and give out the first pair of 
elates Millie Cherie and her boys put 
on a nice roller-skating act. Earl Van 
Cort gave an exhibition. Among others 
at the opening were Mr. and Mee. Walter 
Peddle. Atlantic City; Betty Williams. 
Philadelphia; Mary Reich. New York: 
William Ward. Pittsburgh. and members 
of the Mar-Del Skating Club. Baltimore, 
all attired in the club colors. Manager 
Shields figure on races, waltz contests 
and private parties. 

HOOSIERS' TRIO. fancy and trick-
skating act. Ralph laymna, Clara Beyer 
and Awalk Gen.. are playing rinks 
and night clubs in and around Fort 
Wayne. Ind. 

WALTZ contesta Sunday nightie have 
brought large crowds to Heins Rink. 
Lincoln highway, east of Port Wayne, 
Ind. Speed race Tuesday nights are 
proving popular. Fifteen cents is 
charged women and children, and men 
are charged 25 cents. 

U. C. GROB. vet operator of the sum-
mer rink in Recreation Perk. Asheville. 
N. C., writes that after arrival home after 
• recent visit in Cincinnati he saw Mr. 
and Mrs Jack Dalton's roller-skating act 
there at the Plais Theater. Ile pro-
nounced it a deter stage act that was 
well received. He left last week for a two-
month sojourn in Daytona Beach and 
Miami. Pia, 

MALCOLM CAREY. Carman Rink. 
Philadelphia, has opened the 1935 speed-
skating season and has secured several 
good professional skaters in line for the 
city charm...hip This will be the first 
time that Carey has ever had races for 
pros for the city title. Most of these 
skaters turned professional this year and 
are out to make names for themselves. 

State has been reducing overhead, cut-
ting down operating expense and 
lowering premiums. 

In 1934 the retrenchment policy was 
still in effect with exception of pre-
miums. with the result that gate re-
ceipts increased approximately 8 per 
cent and operating costa were cut 10 
per cent, he said. meaning that about 
half the fairs in Maseachtmetts made 
money last year. and the Others that 
lost money averaged losses of leas than 
4200 per fair. 

Revues Are Popular 
"At all fair meetings held In 1935 a 

'melt of optimise' prevails" he declared. 
"There Is an enthusiasm and courage 
which has been lacking for the past few 
years. Many fairs are booking larger 
and more expensive attraction programa. 
Others are planning new departments 
and features. Others are making plans 
to paint buildings. Improve grounds and 
otherwise make their faire and retinae 
more attractive this year, which means 
to indicate that men and women re-
sponsible for agricultural fair, in New 
England appear to be able to look ahead 
with a great deal of confidence that 1935 
will be the turning point. 

"Where night shows are held revues 
and musical shows are proving very 
popular and there is every Indication 
that thruout New England there will be 
a more extensive use of this type of 
program for the evening attraction in 
front of the grand stands at many fairs. 
There Is also keen interest in wood-
chopping and sawing contests, water 
sports and draft cinema for homes and 
oxen." 

Connecticut fairs were lauded for aid 
in developing 4-H clubs and criticised 
for failure to appreciate benefits de-
rived by allowing 4-H clubs to have 
larger part in activities of fairs. A. J. 
Brundage, State club levier. Storm, re-
vealed something of Its development in 
the State and failure of many local faira 
to keep abreast of this development. 

"Since 1914, when the first State 4-fl 
Club exhibit was staged, many fairs have 
folded up," said Mr. Brundage, "but 
none of these fain have discontinued 
because of 4-H clubs, but rather in spite 
of them" 

CONNECTICUT MANAGERS 
(Continued (ram pave 44) 

director, division of reclamation, soil 
survey and fairs, )iass.husetts State 
departe.ent of agriculture. In an 11.5-
tasted talk he pointed out that since 
1930 practically every fair In the United 

half the Conr.ecticut fairs made money 
last year. from practically nothing to 
$641.84. Three made net gains in cash-
on-hand statements this year of over 
$600 each. while greatest lone recorded 
by any fair was 6237.88. Total net galos 
for fairs that made money exceeds 
52.000. while total loses are le. than 
$800. 

Secretary Healey Renamed 
The association adopted • resolution 

for appointment of a committee to work 
Ith the commissioner of agriculture to 

study needa of agricultural faint with 
an aim to develop a program which 
would eve weak fairs und strengthen 
strong ones. Committee members, B. R. 
Giant. Idelreee; H. L. Garigue, Storrs; 
Leonard J. Belden. East Hampton. 

Officers elected are Fred Rose brooks, 
Willimantic. president; Freeman R. Nel-
son, Pomfret. and B. R. Grant. Metro«. 
vice-presidents: Leonard If Healey, 
Woodstock. 'secretary: Richard H Erwin, 
New Britain, treasurer. Secretary Healey 
and Treasurer Erwin were te -elected. 

County directors are: Hartford Coun-
ty. Alfred E. }Jetliner. Glastonbury; New 
Haven. George A. Hopson. Mt. Carmel: 
New London. Ray L. Harding. Lyme: 
Fairfield. George A. Nevi.. Danbury: 
Windham. Marshall J. Prink. Brooklyn: 
Litchfield. R. G. Bentley. Harwinton: 
Middlesex. Carl C. Witten.. Chester 
Tolland. George Hathaway. Ellington. 
Nominating committee was C B. Pome-
roy. Willimantic; C. A. Thompson. Mel-
lose: Mrs. Etta leurIblitt. Cannondale. 
Auditing committee. Leonard .1. Seidel'. 
Peet Hampton; II. P. Deming. Riverton: 
John Rsthbone, New Haven. 

Louie L. Cionan. a director of Harwin. 
ton Fair, furnished entertainment for 
the luncheon Thee appearing were 
Mary Conway. Harwinton. soloist; 
Thom. Dolin. IlarwInton. comedian. 
and Freddie Ned.u. Bement., song 
and dance number's. 
Among attractions men attending 

were Paul N. Denleh. George A. Hamlet, 
Inc.; Rex D Morrell, Suffolk Electric 
Company: Chester B. Hoffman. Ameri-
can Federation of Actor.. Mr. Hoffman 
eigned the three acta on the program. 
Charles P. Sullivan represented The 
American Horse BreedCr, 

Show Drop in Gales 
Report of the publicity committee by 

Elliott. H. Platt, Hartford, chairman of 
the committee and director of publicity. 
State department of agriculture, re-
vealed that the committee had been 
unsuccessful in its fight to stop decrease 
in attendance at Connecticut faim. 
Eighteen fairs which have operated suc-
cessively since 1930 revealed this attend-
ance: 1030. 61.797; 1931. 63.700: 1932, 
51,553; 1939. 48.161; 1934.13,491. Figures 
do not include Denbury, which does net 
receive State aid. 
The committee centered its advertis-

ing program around purchase of book 
matches with a specially designed cover 
carrying names and date of all fairs. 
More than 100,000 books of matches were 
distributed thruout Connecticut with 
apparently favorable remelts. altho total 
attendance at all fairs, exclusive of 
Danbury. decreased slightly more than 
1,000 last year from 1933. 
The committee on the trend in fair 

attendance during the past 10 years at 
all agricultural organizations that file 
reports with the State department of 
agriculture and receive State aid showed 
that in 1925 there was total attendance. 
exclusive of Danbury. of 200.971. Of 
this 58.358 were accounted for at the 
old State fair. Last year attendance was 
58,886. or a net loss of 85,727. 
The committee also carried on a series 

of radio announcements and release to 
the press during the fair season. The 
committee. Mr. Platt. chairman; David 
F. Keelson. East Hampton; R. G. Bent-
ley, Harwinton: B. R. Orant. Melrose. 
end the president and secretary ex-
ofitcto. we retained for another year and 
authorized to expend a sum not to ex-
ceed $200 in a co-operative advertising 
prcgram similar to the one used this 

It was shown that slightly more than 

TROTTERS-
(Continued Irorn page IS) 

Both were outstanding. Lu Barient a 
headliner over Eastern ovals. and Wayne 
lee over Western and Centrai States 
rings. Two other uotters were success-
ful in winning more than tO races. Peter 
Pokey. 2.07. Maine star, with ao victories 
in the past two seas,ne alone, and 
fledgewooci Leu. 2 05. Both landed In 
Iront on 12 occasions The mare was 
the busiest performer of 1934 turning 
for the word in 36 races, nearly a record 
for any one racing season. 
Only one of the race winners in 1933 

was able to repeat and be in the list for 
1934. Tommy Hanover. 2O3'. crack 
Pennsylvania-owned wiggler, whe scored 
10 victories in 1033 Whether any of 
the members for the past seem will re-
peat again in 1935 will be one of the 
interesting problems of the year. Paste 
hietory. however. Indicates that few of 
the name will show in the group when 
the new season does, 
Following is the grcup of race-win-

ning stars for 1934: Pacer.. Grattanette 
4, 2:07%. 15; Billy Hugo, 261%, 14: 
Theo Guy. 4. 2:01%, 13; Sam ./. Napo-
leon, 3. 2:03%. IS; Tommy Hanover, 
363%. 12; Little Nell. 4, 264%. 12; My 
Jane. 2:07%. 12: ,Oxford Boy. 261%. lB 
Bud Weneger. 2,0614. II; Bud Vol°. 3. 
2:03(4, 11: Lady Locket, 3, 2:06%. 11; 
Zenith. 268%. 11: Calumet Evelyn. 3. 
261%, 10; Sallie D. Scott, 3:03%. 10: 
Dick Napoleon. 2 63%. 10: Doris Grattan. 
2:08%. 10: Daisy Patch. 2:10, 10; LastIC 
Patch. 2,10%, 10; Miss Frances Voles 
2:06%. 10; Hartford, 2138%. 10: Morley 
Scott, 3. 2:11, 10; Calumet Flrigo. 2, 
260%, 10. Trotters. Lu Barient. 2,03%, 
13; Wayne Lee. 2:05%. IS; Peter Pokey. 
2,07. 12; Hedgewood Lett 205, 12; Una 
Signal, 1:59%. 10; Calumet Epson. 3. 
2,07%. 10; CObell, VOIS, 10. 

When in the Market for ROLLER SKATE 
Get in touch with us 
Our Prices Are the Lowest 

and Our Product is 
the Best 

Chicago Roller Skate Co. 
4427 W. Là. St., Chicago, M. 
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MSWC FETE HUGE SUCCESS 
• 

Many Guests at 
AnnualFunction 

Staged at American Annex 
Hotel, St. Louis—offer-
ings include floor show • 

ST. LOUIS. Feb. 23. — The annual 
dance and party of the Missouri Show 
Women's Club last Saturday night was 
a huge minces, one of the most success-
ful ever staged by the organization. The 
dance was held in the Grand Ballroom 
Of the American Annex Hotel and par-
ties were given on other floors of the 
hotel. 
There was an attractive floor show of 

10 acts, under direction of Joe aber, 
Will Gruetz and his orchestra furnished 
music for the acts and the dancing. 
Among the shows represented were 

Singling -Barnum Circus. Hagenbeck-
Wallsee-4-Paw-Sella Circus. Beckmann 
st Gerety's Shows. Dee Lang Shows, 
Sole Liberty Shows. Dodison's World's 
Pair Shows. West Bros.. Shows. Bar-
low's Big City Shows. C E. Pearson 
Shows and Midwinter Pale and Circus. 
Helen B. Smith represented the Ladles' 
Auxiliary of the Heart of America Show-
n/8W. Club. Kansas City. 
The attendance included the follow-

ing: Mr. and Mrs. John Bantle. Mr. and 

IS« msyc FETE on page 52) 

French Carnival Men 
Inaugurate Home Near Paris 
PARES Feb. 23.—The organization of 

street-fair showmen of France, Oeuvre 
des Vieux Stamina recently Inaugurated 
a "home. for needy carnival showmen. 
In reality It Is a large, walled-In plot of 
ground r.t daint Maur des Fovea, near 
Paris, where out-of-luck showmen will 
be permitted to park their hounecare or 
wagons and make their homm tempo-
rarily. The grounds will be arranged 
with gardens, laundry. water and gas 
and will accommodate 20 housecare. 

Additional similar "homes" will be 
arranged for near Lynne Marseille. Lille 
and other big calm of France. 

Felgar Back in Harness 
KANSAS CITY. Mo. Feb. 23.—Clarke 

B. rebuff. veteran press agent, has re-
covered from injuries received in an 
ante accident more than a year ago and 
from which developed an illness, that 
kept him confined to light work in this 
city and announced early this week that 
he will again be in chow harness this 
year. After a year's rest Felimes 
physical condition is like the Felgar of 
dd. hustling end alert, and says be is 
fit to stop bigger and better trucks. 
The Out bit of shot- business to be 
tackled ta at the California-Pacific Ex-
position at San Diego, 

Bruce Undergoes Operation 
CHABLOTITSVILLE. Va, Feb. 21.— 

J. R. Bruce. owner-manager Bruce 
Greater Shows. is in University Hospital 
here, recovering from a mastoid opera-
neti he underwent last week Mr. Brute-a 
condition is reported as satisfactory, but 
he dislikes the confinement He is ex-
pected to remain at the hospital about a 
week. 

Lamon With Christ Shows 
SAVANNAH. Ga.. Feb. 23.—Hatry W. 

Larnon late last week signed as general 
agent for the Christ United Shows for 
the coming season. 

AUSTIN. Tex., Feb 23.—A bill permit-
ting a maximum of 14 000 pounds on 
trucks and trailers having brakes on six 
wheels Introduced in the Texas Senate 
by Senator Burns and seheduled for 
Senate committee public hearing Febru-
ary 13 felled to come up at that dote. 
Committee action on the bin is expected 
within the next few Weeks. 

Millions Spent by Carnivals 
For Food Alone in Season 

A YEAR'S estimate of the total amount of money spent by carnival o halions 

In the United States, in communities where they exhibit, would run far into 
millions and millions of dollars. In consideration of the fact that when car-

nivals exhibit In or close to a city they hare all their executives I except advance 
agentsi, petformen and other attaches directly with them, and considering also the 
fact that money for the subsistence of all carnival people in this country Is spent with 
merchants of cities where they appear, surely this is in accordance with the I lye 
recovery call to "put money into circulation.” 

To arrive at a reasonable estimate of the total amount of money spent during a 
year by carnivals and their attaches would be virtually impossible. There would have 
to be  d the amount, spent for licenses. percentages to auspices, flat-rate pay-
ments to fain and other events, electric current, advertising, local motor truck or 
horse-learns hauling, gasoline. oils, hardware, lumber, paint, extra working help and 
many other necessity items on the part of the m 00000 ments, also   and 
hotel meals, hotel and rooming•house lodgings, clothing, laundry. medicines, cosmetics, 
cigars. ei o . professional services of physicians, dentists, barbers, etc., by the 
Personnels. About 90 per cent of the organisations are en tour seven months or 
each year and an estimate of their expendi 00000 for construction and other activities 
during their winter-quarters months would Indeed be a difficult problem. During their 
off months, however, attaches of carnivals scatter thruout the nation and continue 
spending money—those fortunate in saving funds during the summer for their winter 
subsistence. 

Estimating an average of money spent IUST FOR FOOD by carnival people during 
lust SIX MONTHS of a year iln communities where they appear I, say from April 15 to 
October 15, is not so difficult. Some of them eat at dining tents and can and lunch 
stands on the midways and some do their own cooking. but the groceries, meats, etc., 
are PURCHASED LOCALLY. Some of them spend much more than others for food. 
All considered, an estimate lApril 15 to October 151 follows: 

Average number of carnivals  150 
Avenge number of persons per carnival  150 

22.500 
Agerage conservative I per person per day  $1.50 

533,750 
iso days '30 days per month/   180 

Total food money spent in six m  $6,075.000 
Estimated one-third of that amount is spent by carnival people 

en tour early and late outdoor seasons i before April 15 
and after October 151 ttt   $2,025,000 

Total food money spent in about eight months $8,100.000 

An t ing fact is that the money for food is not spent in a few localities. 
Instead it is taken in and paid out in cash practically thruout the United States. 

In the race of this, opposition business propagandists have for years been trying 
to cram down the throats of their fellow citizens and local ordinance makers the 
ridiculous statement, "Carnivals take the money mat of town." WHAT NERVE! 

Tidwell Shows Get Fairs 
SWEETWATER. Tex.. Feb. 23.—H. O. 

(Buck) Buchanan. general agent, recent-
ly returned to winter quarters of T. .7. 
Tidwell Shows with contracts for the 
following fairs: Anthony. Eureka. cha-
nute. Parsons, Girard and Iola. Kan; 
Miami. Pond Creek and Anadarko. 
Okla.: Roswell. N. M.: Bonham, Denton, 
Haskell and Spur, Tex. 
Work will soon start In winter guar-

tere with a vim, preparatory to the 
Opening of the show on March 30. The 
show will be considerably enlarged for 
the coming tour. • 

?MENDER. N. D., Feb. 23.—Hennies 
Bros.' Shows have been contracted for 
the midway of Wells County Free Fair 
here July 9-12. It was announced by Fair 
Secretary Edward W. Vancura. 

Conklins Meeting in Chi 
HAMILTON. Ont.. Feb. 23.—Prank R. 

Conklin, of Conklin's All-Canadian 
Shove, is leaving for Chicago to meet 
his brother. J. W. Conklin. Monday. who 
has been on a trip to California. Mr. 
Conklin Informs that Canedn's Great. 
Eastern Exhibition. Sherbrooke. and the 
Kingston and Prontenac Industrial Ex-
hibition, at Kingston, have been added 
to the Conklin Shows' fairs for this 
year. 

COLUMBIA. S. C.. Feb. 23.—Charles H 
Moorefield. State highway engineer, ap-
peared before the Senate highways com-
mittee this week and recommended a 
revised bill limiting the weight of com-
mercial motor truck. to a gross of 32.000 
pounde, the load on any one axle not to 
exceed 12.000 pounds. 

Max Cohen, ACA Counsel, Files 
R. R. Report Asking Reduction 
ALBANY. N. Y.. Feb. 23.—Making his 

first appearance at the annual meeting 
here on Tuesday of the New York State 
Association of County Agricultural Socie-
ties, Max Cohen. counsel for the Ameri-
can Carnivals' Association. toe met with 
'fiefs members and several fair delegates, 
obtained the applications of new mem-
berm and announced preparation el a 
brief to be filed with the Trunk Linea 
Association salting for a reduction in 
carnival transportation 

Highlights of the brief are as follows: 

I. Application for 1120 per cent reduc-
tion in rates 

2 Elimination of demurrage charges. 
3 Elimination of local switching 

charges. 

4. Equalisation of mileage between 
competitive ronds. 

5. Elimination of switching charges 
at intermediate terminals. 

0. Home-run rate to apply on all 
moves of 100 miles or ever 

7. Increase of 10 per cent in amount 
of mileage books issued. 

8. Elimination of "Joker." show 
Scrip to be valid for one year. 
Mr. Cohen will deliver his report ill 

person to N. W. Hawkes. chairman Gen-
eral Freight Committee of the TLA. 143 
Liberty street, New York, on March 5. 
New member, of the ACA signed up 

here were the Art Lewis Showa, Harry 
Heller'. Acme Shows. O. C. Buck Ex-
position and Click's Exposition Shows 

Bidding Rife 
For N. Y. Fairs 

e 
Show moguls hark back to 
boom-time methods at meet 
of State's events in Albany 

• 
ALBANY, N. Y.. Feb. 23.—Bidding for 

fain, an overdeveloped practice in the 
boom years, came partly into its own 
at the annual meeting here on Tuesday 
of the New York State Association of 
County Agricultural Societies. The lobby 
of the Ten Eyck Hotel was leas congested 
than at former annuals, as fair dele-
gates and carnival owners, managers. 
agents and independent showmen chose 
to huddle in the rooms. Several repu. 
table pilots of big shows decried the re-
vival of the sold-to-the-highest-bidder 
idea. One show was offering a fancy 
percentage to a small fair while others 
made almost equally excessive bids. 

Everyone conceded that the !Bret« 
Shows, managed by Jimmy Strates and 
general-agented by Matthew J. (Squire) 
Riley. had landed the cream circuit in 
the State. with Hamburg, Batavia, Dun-
kirk, Elmira. Caledonia and Bath, as 
previously announced 
William Glick. of Glick'. Exposition 

Shown, was awarded Malone and (lover-
noue and also reported Hagerstown, Md. 
Glick announced that Percy Morency Is 
coming back as assistant manager, hav-
ing been with Glick in 193I-13 and 
with West's World's Wonder Shows last 
season. 
Harry Heller. of Jersey City, 11. J.. 

making this convention for the first 
time. gained Boonville. Eddie Rahn. his 
agent, accompanied him. 

O. C. Suck Exposition. represented by 
Oscar Buck and Al (MIL announced 
MineMa. Coleman Bros. Shows, with 
Dick. Tom and Nellie Coleman on hand. 
held off with a report on fairs booked in 
the Fanpire State, but announced Farm-
ington, Union and, 'Town. Me.. and 
Rochester. N. H. Art Lewis. of Art Lewis 
Shows said that he has signed with a 
few fairs, but would make no formal 
report. Other shown and their repre-
sentatIves were World of Mirth. Max 
Linderman. L. H. (Doc) Cann and Joe 

(See BIDDING am ors page 52) 

Big State Shows 
Open in Houston 
HOUSTON, Feb. 23.—Big State Showy 

lurti cool weather on opening day, lost 
Saturday, but at that recorded is slight 
increase in business over the 1934 open-
ing on the same lot at 75th and Canal 
streets. Sunday's business was good 
The engagement on this lot cloaca to-
morrow. - 
Roy Gray has the equipment bright 

and nifty. 
Roster: Staff—Roy Gray, director gen-

eral. Jesse Wrigley, manager; Louis 
Bright, secretary; Bess Gray. treasurer: 
the writer. Rev. Doc Waddell. publicity 
director; William Norman. truck me-
chanic, etiolated by James Watts, George 
Dickson, Harvey Warnser and Charles 
Larkins: Lee !One, rlde mechanic, as-
sisted by, Mark Boggs Harley Conklin. 
Marvin Mom and Brigham Young; Red 
Rogers, superintendent rides, with 
Matthew Noel, assistant; Tom Hill, car-
penter. with Prank Bulger. assistant: 
Dan Phillips, blacksmith, with Tody 
Jominson, assistant: W. H. Gambian, 
boas painter, with his son, W. H. Gam-
Men Jr, assistant: Joe Smith. elec-
trician, with Dan Warden and Bud 
Johnson. helpers; Al Koch, superintend-
ent light plante (three), with Lee Bud-
die and John Thomas. assistants: Burley 
Grimes. billposter, assisted by Dude 
Wern,leY. George Tucker. Martin Wall 
and Murt Morrison. 
Rides, Merry-Go-Round. George EVor1 

foreman. assisted by E. E. Stevens and 
Willie B. Knox, Perris Wheel No, I. 
Chief Davis. foreman, with Curly 
Worthy, Morgan Jones and Tom Noel. 
Ferris Wheel No. 2. Red Northington 
(Sea BIG STATIC SHOWS on page 52› 
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CHICAGO, Feb. 23.—Past Presiden 
gem J. Levy was in the chair at murs 
day'5 very interesting meeting. With him 
at the table were Treasurer Lew Keller. 
secretary Joe Streibich and Past Presi-
dent C. R. Fuller. Applications received 
were Isadore Brotaky and reinstatement 
for leador (Meier. 
Louis PeHessler. of the African Jungle 

roo. Miami. was a caller at the rooms. 
seviees that he will make a trip into the 
Belgian Congo during April. Expects to 
ale application for membership ere de-
parture. . . . Brother Murray Lorber re-
turned from Atlanta and in time for the 
meeting. . . . Brother Harry Mameen 
was present after a long absence. . . 
Brothers E. W. Evans and Freitag Joerling 
of The Billboard dropped in for a visit 
after the Coln Machine Men's Conven-
tion. Clarence Leech... Joe Orleek and 
Bill Sachs, also of The Billboard, were 
their guests at the league rooms 
Don't forget the date March 4 Is the 

time of the big Theatrical Night at Col-
lege Inn of the Hotel Sherman. The 
committees are working hard and this Is 
bound to be one of the social events of 
the year. 
Frank Schneek. in Chicago on buel-

Dem. was a caller at the league rooms. 
Brother Bob Brumleve is back in the city 
after a prolonged absence. 
Mickey and Mrs. Ballinger. who had 

been making Chicago their-headquarters 
for several weeks, have departed for the 
South. 
Brother Frank Jonling and Mr. 

Saunders. of St. Louis, were recent callers 
at the league rooms. Both in town on 
bustnete connected with the convention 
of coin-machine operators. 
Brother Harry J. Talley was a caller at 

the name. Says he may make his head-
quarters closer to Chicago that he may 
call more often. 
Reservations tor the affair of March 

4 are coming in. Better get busy and 
place yours at once as it is "first come, 
first served" in the matter of reserva-
tions. 
Maurice Lightstone left for the West 

Coast. Was undecided whether to re-
main west or come emit for the summer. 
A message from President Paddy Conk-

lin advises that he will be here shortly. 
The date for the annual Memorial 

Service has been set to coincide with the 
dates of the circus openings here in 
March. Col. F. J. Owens is chairman of 
the committee and will make definite 
announcement of the date in a short 
time. 
Announcement of the films to be 

shown by Brother Dufour brought a 
large attendance to last week's meeting. 
These were films made by him on his 
European trip. Other special entertain-
ments are in store for the brothers. So 
better be on hand so you will not miss 
them. 

effort.; to get the "Grid Club" started 
failed. Ed Maxwell was out of town 
and Mel Smith said he had too much 
charity on his soul to engage in any 
verbal combat and offered AI (Big flat) 
Fisher as mabetitute for himself. Pink 
stated that he had kept books on Al 
and he wanted nothing better than 
to put him on the fire— then Al with-
drew. It appears that the gridders will 
have to await next winter for reor-
ganization. 
Brother BUTT McIntosh. who had been 

ill at his home, went to Hollywood Hoe. 
pital for observation. W. reported by 
Harry Rawlings of sick committee. John 

Stanley Lyons rapidly on the mend. 
A letter from Mrs. Nettle DIII was 

read, thanking the organisation for its 
services and the splendid turnout of 
members at the funeral for her hus-
band. Barn B. Dill. 
Before the serving of refreshments 

there was a discussion as to the holding 
of the next Charity Banquet and Ball. 
A bit premature, but the diecussion lead 
to a vote being taken that tickets for 
next ball seould be priced at 54 and 
that the affair would be staged at the 
Biltmore. 

Jake Davis was introduced made 
a very interesting J. W. (Paddy) 
Conklin made a talk that contained 
many valuable suggestion.. 

Distend of the "Let's Henr ft." the 

chair called on VaTIOUs members for a 
talk or a story, and strange but true 
two new stories were sprung. Ed Mo-
salt made his fleet appearance in some 
time. He is gaining in health. Felix 
Burk stated that he had stock ready 
and would start his mason earlier than 
for several year.. Orville Crafts again 
extended Invitation for ahowfolk to 
his annual ithownien'e day at San 
Bernardino. Ile appointed Al (Big Hat) 
Fisher to arrange a special show for 
those who came, and A. Samuel Gold-
man announced the completion of the 
script for his Hilarity aktt to be put on 
that day, and the winner of Liar.' con-

test. Inaugurated by Felix Burk , will be 
announced and prize awarded same day. 

This has been a winter of much en-
joyment for members of PCSA. The 
promises for intensive winter entertain-
ment made during last summer were 
made good. The membership drive 
starts March 1. and eligible showmen 
are invited to look into the matter of 

being enrolled in this fine organiza-
tion while the bargain prices are in ef-
fect. 

LADIES AUXILIARY 
The Ladles' Auxiliary. Showmen's 

League of Amerfca, held it regular Meet-
ing February 21 in its rooms at the 
Sherman Repel. President Mrs. Lew Kel-
ler presided. Secretary Cora Yeldham 
WM hostess M the regular bi-weekly 
meeting on February 14. The evening 
vas spent at cards and bunco. 
The annual Spring Party turned out 

to be a social success. Here's where 
again, the old adage "Hard Work Reaps 
14 Reward" rang true, aa it netted a 
neat profit for the treasury and credit 
is due all those who co-operated. 
Mrs, William Canary has left on an 

extended business trip with her bus 
band. 

LADIES' AUXTLIARY 
LOS ANGELES Feb. 29. — Monday's 

meeting was well attended. President 
Martha Levine presided. with Vice-Pres-
idents Florence Webber and Ethel Krug 

and ',eatery Vera DSWill!. 
A molter. was carried to move the 

auxiliary clubrooms on March 1 to 
smaller quarter. and meintain them 
thruout the year. Rose Clark was hostess 
again to the refreshments and was given 
a vote of thanks. . . . Mrs. Butler was 
in from Long Beach and among others 
alto donated to the refreshment end. 
. . Mrs. Horne and Mrs. Kaplan were 
vie:tors. Mrs. Mabel Crafts Invited 
the ladles to San Bernardino on Feb-
ruary ge to be guests of Create Greater 
Shows. A vote of thanks was given Mrs. 
Crate. 
Mrs. Edith Conklin. one of the newest 

members, enjoyed the meeting and la 
taking interest in the affairs of this 
wonderful organization. . Ruth Fow-
ser up and at it again. A vote of thanks 
was given Mr. and Mrs. E Walsh, pro-
prietors of the Bristol Hotel, for their 
offer extended the auxiliary to make Its 
headquarters during the summer at 
their hotel. 
Maxine Demoseille was hostess but 

week to eeveral of the ladies at her home 
- to a card party and luncheon—they tell 

the writer. Lucille King, that with Vir-

ginia Kline present ri good time was had 
hy all. . . . After the meeting refresh-
ments were served in picnic style. Beer 
r.nd coffee enjoyed. 

fe• 

Pacific Coast 

Showmen's Assn. 

Jos ANGELES. Feb. 23.—There were 
IS members present when President 
Archie Clerk -gaveled 'ern" to order for 
Monday's meeting. John T. Backman. 
secretary, read minutes of the previous 
meeting and got fine hand when the 
financial statement went few dollar, 

higher. The PCSA is in a very satisfac-
tory financial condition. Two new mem-
bers accepted P. P. noon. owner of a 

walkathon. and E. N. (Dad) Workman. 

former Barnes Cirrus trouper, now with 
Balboa Brewery. Ban Diego. 
Harry Pink was on hand, but aeverel 

e Heart of America 
Showman's Club 

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Feb. M.—Deanne 
word from President J. L. Landes was re-
ceived this week, announcing his inten-
tion to return here March 1 from his va-
cation in Hot Springs. Ark., where he has 
been with Mrs. Landes since the latter 
part of January. The regular meeting, 
riehrdithd for March I, will be presided 
over by Landes who has much in mind 
to discuss. Probably coming back from 

a vacation during which he dent innate 

a 

ecause 11-,Cateietlariteil 
Works both ways: By buying now you 

get present low prices and these great 

advantages, in addition: 

1 Living accommodations. Big, 

▪ roomy quarters. with complete 
facilities for cooking, day-resting, four 
berths or two double beds, refrigera-

tor, closets, etc. 

9 Transportation. Split-Coach hooks 
• on the back of your car, afford-
ing luxurious travel wherever you go. 

2 Economy. The same fuel that 

▪ runs the car hauls the Split-
Coach, at scarcely no extra cost. 

A Comfort. No running around for 
-«e rooms. You have a complete 

home with you. wherever you are! 

CZ Convenience. Everything's at 

your finger tips, with all kinds 
of equipment needed for comfortable 
living. 

4 Expansion. On the lot you get 
twice the room by expanding 

your Coach that you have Oft the Mad 

7 Tiene. You can pack up and 

• travel whenever you like—no 

train schedules to meet or endICSS 

waiting. 

And by buying now you have the 

benefit of present low prices. Write 

for literature. 

Split-Coach Motor Corp., York, Pa. 

1.>keoe 
I 

KIDDIE-AUTO RIDE 
1935 Improved Modell Now Reedy 

GET DETAILS QUICK 
PIEY.13IEY — RIDEE-0 — LINDY LOOP —  
CARO LLLLLLL of All 111ret—MAGIC CARPET. 
Send V. Tear Ele, tat4nri. for 1015 Get Our 

Oveusions 
 lag IN REBUILT  00 ROUNDS. 
Al.. Na. • %bunt 11-Ca• TIRB-WhIrl for Salo. 
Our Parts end Repair Droartment It the Pleat 

In the Country. 
40 TEARS CONTINCPD PUDIWCTION FUR 

CARNIVAL AND PARK NV, 

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORPORATION, North Teamwork, N. Y. 

time planning his program, or new deal. 
for 1995. 
A pleasant aurprise is in store for 

President Landes when he returns. Tho 
repairs of the clubrooms, planned by him 
before he lett, are completed. including 

painting and recarpeting the rooms. 
Mrs. Eddie Stramburg lett last Monday 

for St. Louis after a week's work at the 
Auto Show with her Photola machine. 

Col Dan McGugln passed thru the city 
en route to the winter quarters of Hen-
nits Bros' Shows, with which he will 

again be in charge of the office. second 
year. 
The membership of the club so far this 

year exceeds the entire membership of 
last year. 

William Littleford. son of the president 
of Tho Billboard, was a /natter to tim 
rooms on a recent visit to this city. 
George Hawk. on the sick list for a 

week. Is back again,on his feet and a 
daily visitor around the rooms 
The Shrine Circus at Leavenworth. to 

which a number of the localltes flocked 

with their concessions and acts, was a 
flop because of a scarlet fever epidemic. 

Mike Keegan la a recent arrival In town 
and a frequent visitor to the rooms. Mike 
ie signed with Conroy Bros.' Circus for 
the coining season. At present is work-
ing night clubs with his whiperacking 

act. 
Dick Stewart spent a few days here 

last week-end, coming from the Veterans' 
Hospital in Leavenworth, Kan. 

CINCINNATI, Feb. 23.—R. C. McCar-
ter, of Dixie Exposition Shows. advised 
Tha Billboard from Morristown. Tenn.. 
that the Morristown Seven-County Pair 

next fall, also a FbUrth of July Cele -
beetle's at Galax. Va., had been awarded 

to his Oesopean. 

1500 KENO (LOTTO) 
Made up la IS Beta of 100 Garda can. Woad 

Workers. One Winner ha tb• eala atra. 
Pt, Set af led Cara. 

BINGO CORN GAMES 
nova se TO IIINSCABO MU. 

11-Card let ALM 
U.Card 11•4  5.25 
ss-cara gra  ea/ 

Cara, UAW IN Cara, Cards, SU 411, 
PH Pr*. 011taa tit Cara. 111A.: PM ca,,.. 

MAIL 
All Pete complete with Wood markers. Tally sad 

DIreollon /Inert Pend for Pier Sample. etc. 
Send for Free !Sample Ceres see Price LIrt. WS 

pay PMLY• except C O to. erpense Inatant de. 
every Ne rherta trounced EstatIlaned 10 Tetra 

J. M. SIMMONS & CO., 
la North Dearborn Street. CHICAGO. ILL 

WINDOW CARDS 
We specialize la teem: in fact oath. 
lee butt Quirk Service. Low Trice. 
Write for Big Tree Catalog. shoWIng 
several Mildred stink design. i,, color. 

BOWER SHOW PRINT     'IOWLER' 

DARE-DEVIL OLIVER 
WORLD'S PREMIER HIGH MICR. 

AT LIBERTY. 
IMFM1 0.715e. Beau. Fla 

Freak Hog For Sale 
*Ling iyoo, I limo.. 2 Tall. Thre. Sean 
.0.1 at., nun.. Ina. NI Rae cad, ogre. 

C. LYNCH. 
59 South Jfunot Ittrod, Kamer City, Kee, 
Ina your correspondent:* so edemas. lev Olga 

atoning The 111111baded. 
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SEVVARLPS ISMS 
HOROSCOPES 

Sample. ZS. 
SEMARD5 Mall Lins Of &mks on 

Crimean DelonUon. 
RomeroMee Ele. 

A. F. SEWARD • COMPANT, 
MN nadir st.. Chinn. DL 

30 in. in diam-
eter BraidCunt 
painted We rarry 
In .,,-et 12.16-
20.24 ain 20 
ninnies. Special 
Price. 

$12.00 I 

BINGO GAME 
15•1',/er, can-

Flete. 65.26. 
',loll. Tax. 

Mend for our ern 1935 Cat..Incur. full , 
new Gemara. Della. Bluth., lamps. Alum. 
'nun War.. Candy. Pillow Tom. Balloon,. 
Paper It.., Favors. Confetti. Artificie 
Flowers, Noreltin 

Catalog No. 234. 

CANES ""7,::'•A".1:°.‘".,',IeVinnl.g.."' 
Price Fm Oron. 1124.00. 

SLACK RIFO. CO. II» 124.121W. Labe Sit, chi.». mamma 

ASTRO FORECASTS 
AND ANALYSES 

1535. COM CCCCC FOR ALL READINGS. 
Vain Shoal. 5,514. Tspeeristen. Per as Hop 
Analyst. 3.p.. with Slue Case. Each  .05 
Aflalflhi. 5.9.. rel. White Cover. Each  .15 
Penman and Amin.. Fangs Conn. Ea 05 

Sample. at Use 4 Nriadinet. Feet fee 25c. 
No. 1. 34-Pate. Quid A Allen Conn. Each 50 
Wall Crane. Hens Pepe. Si.. 25534. Each 1.00 
Gallne Crystal. Guile Eloarea. Plembettn. Etc. 

NEW DREAM BOOK 
15$ Paps. Z two Numbers. Clown. and Pol. 

ley. 1200 Dreams. ieund lo Hewn Gold 
Pe" Gwen. Cowl Qvttlly Pape. Sample 110.111 

EGYPTIAN DREAM 1100K. Small Stu. 64 
Pepe. No Numbers. Sample .05 

NOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPIECULA• 
TION. /4-Pape Soon«. Beautifully Bound. 
Ilernales, 25c. 

FORTUNE TELLING WITH CARDS. Same Bind-
ing,. 24 Pages Sammie. 26c. 

HOW TO SECOUE A MEDIUM. Sam. Binding, 
$O Pane. Sample. 100. 

ZODIAC FORTUNE CARDS. Fine Set of 90 
Cud. Mk. 

Shipment. Nade to Tour Customer* Coder Tour 
LabeL 

Our name or at, do not appear In en, book. 

SIMMONS & CO. 
109 N. Deaden, Strait, CHICAGO. 

leotard Delivery. Bend for Wholeene 

75 CARD BINGO, $3.00 
A i5-Car.I 'o Il, tall 
Skeet. milieu N.matera and Merisers. snt poet. 
Pad menthe. t. Use r. for only $3.00. 

GEO. W. BRINK & SON 
HOPI Omelet Awl..  IT, MICH. 

lOne Thirty Team Is. Rommel 

1935 Astro Forecasts 
1.1.7 and 27 -anse Readings Apparat. for 211.01. 
Baader. Mental Rae,. Srlrit Effens. 11whils I a. 
pets . Rooks New [`ersatz., Character Anal,. 

far Grants,ner. Numerator,. and Penonal 
Appearance. sn.1 an, for Giant Innonted rats. 
brie and Sim:, Nr., Free NELSON En. 
  SES. 195 South Third. Columbus. O. 

USED PROPERTY FOR SALE 
1{1250 Magician Mall Bet Emcee. 
Big Lot. Second-Hand 5. Will. Sell Cheer, 
Rua on0 1.1. Public Adorns Systems. 
Tans.11.seDrann Chenet. 11•11 Chu.. 
$75.00 Ponàbi• Smitten Beard. Ten Pull Out-

lets. Eight Dirneren. Piano Bon. 
W pry on ailoW TE•la PAT 
CASH. WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP. 20 IL Sec-
ond St.. P5ladatonia. Pe. 

ELGIN WATCHES, $1.65 EACH 
It-Mend. 15 Sire New Yellow Cases./ 

7-JEWSL. 15 SIZE !LOINS a WALTH. $235. 
FLASH CARNIVAL WATCHES. SOC Sans. 

CRESCENT CITY SMELTING CO.. 
Ord Gold and S.l.,. Munn and Rae., 

113 N. Broad.... St. Louis, Mo. 

WANTED 
Independent Shows. Rides and Concession, 

for Carniv•I and Night Fair, Weak 
of Isily 15. 

Sponsored by Fire Company. Last yeaet 
crowd estimated at 30.000. Expect 50000 
this year. Advertised for miles by radio. 
Floten. etc. A nary good money-nuking 
spot for •II. Nothing booked after July I. 

Write ROLAND I. FISHER, Own, 
Carnival and Night Fil,, Selinsgrove, Pa. 

P. J. SPERONI SHOWS 
, 'CANTS eke, mew. 'I.. ere capable. Will, or 
...hoot own ono,. thn loot rondirt Comm. 
aluns all Orion es.-ert coni Game and Pasco's,. 

Rock Fall,, In 

CRAFTS » BIG SNOWS 
wANith romntna,i,.r. In! ar., Ride Norwell, 
tendent. 11ust underaMod all Ride.. Fspenenred 
.1.71lek Han preferred Alden. moo National Or. 
ante Show. San Beenudino. ONG 

MIDWAY CONFAB 
Sy THE MIXER 

J. C, McCAFFERY passed thru Cincin-
nati early Inet week. L. Clifton Kelley 
al,o spent some time in and around the 
City. 

}BRIO AND MARIO, Impalement act, 
have lately been playing the Spanish 
Garden. at Milwaukee. 

D. C. HANNA has Joined W. H. Mc-
Clanahans Side Show, booked with John 
R. Ward Shows, as talker and midway 
general announcer. 

MRS. G. C. (ROSE) GORMAN made a 
trip from Augusta. Ga.. to St. Marye. O.. 
recently to attend the funeral of her 
mother. 

R. T. JUDY AND WIFE have rebooked 
with World of Mirth Shows to furnish 
a colored revue, complete new outfit 
and titled Harlem Rhythm. 

H. C. (SWEDE) 01.,SON has been han-
dling wrestling and boxing matches at 
an athletic club in Decatur, Ill.. this 
winter. 

J. W. WILSON. secretary Kit Carson 
Roundup Association, Trinidad. Colo.. 
adviaed that Western States Shows had 
been contracted that summer event. 

over the show's route with "Capt. John' 
Sheesley. 

MR. AND MRS. EDDIE MADIGAN 
have their chromlum-plated luncheon-
ette stand with Royal Palm Shows in 
Florida. They will Join United Shows of 
America at Shreveport in April. 

R. E. (TEX) MUELLER, who is 
advancing Harding World of Wonders, 
traveling museum, In the South, re-
cently installed a sound system on his 
truck for advertising purposes. 

GEORGE W. TRAVER. of Island Park. 
Paterson. N. J., and Traver Chautauqua 
Shows of NOW York City. Is spending the 
winter in St. Petersburg, Ha., as usual. 
He Malted fair at Tampa. 

JOHN BORDEN postcarded from Day-
ton. 0, that he had signed to handle 
second openings and sell tickets with 
Jack Nation's Side Show coming outdoor 
season. 

HENRY A. MORRIS. last season on 
Shan Wilcox's concessions with New Deal 
Shows and Ralph R. Miller Shows, is 
wintering at his home in Eddyville, 
where he is acting as correspondent for 
some newspapers. 

A PART of the midway of Royal Palm Shows, photographed at Fort Myers, 
Flo, recently. Note twin Eli Wheels at for cesa o/ center lineup of rides, ground 
kiddie Auto Ride near /rant, on left. 

BETTY TURNER, NOTICE! A letter 
from Clark Anderson. 1035 I street. 
Charleeton. HI., states that the father 
of Betty Turner I, 

(Floe communications /or this tattle 
Ir.,oht be okeh news, but could not be 
lard because of their writers not attach-
ing their signatures.) 

KEMPF BROTHERS' Model City played 
the auto show at Lima. O.. last week as 
free attraction, then to Detroit to appear 
in lobbies of theaters. 

KARL (DOC) PERKINS and family 
Spent three months at a Baltimore (first 
time east for his family) and at last 
ii•port they were headed to the South. 

REGAL UNITED SHOWS. C. F. Mead-
own manager, officially opened their sea-
uin recently in Louisiana with 6 shows, 
3 ride. and 20 concessions. 

FRANK ZORDA Is still with Morris 
Miller's traveling museum, which in on 
a four weeks' stand at New Orleans. 
Says be is having a pleasant winter sea. 
son. 

C. W. CFtACRAFT. general representa-
Uve Mighty Sheesley Midway. was in 
Statesville, N. C., late last week talking 

Manager, and agents, notice You can 
get reprints of the boxed editorial that 
aPPens on the first caynivalt page of this 
issue, to place in the hands of civic ofo 
finals. local merchants, prominent citizens 
and auspices committeemen by requesting 
them from the carnival editor. 

HENRY J. POLLIE has been in Chi-
cago working out plans with Louis J. 
Berger for the Polite & Berger Shows. 
Opened an office in the Loop. Mr. Pol-
ite was leaving Sunday for Michigan. 
Mr. Berger remaining in Chi. 

BILLIE CLARK. former carnival own-
er-manager, is operating an automatic 
photo gallery downtown in Fort Myers. 
Fla. He was a frequent visitor on the 
midway of the Royal Palm Shows during 
the fair recently held in that city. 

A PEN SKETCH of Jolly Ethel pro-
duced some time ago for Robert E. Rip-
ley'. "Believe It or Not" cartoons was 
destined to serve as a sort of memorial 
to her, appearing in newspapers as it did 
a few day. following her death. 

EUGENE C. COOK has signed with 
Bloom's Gold Medal Show& to manage 
Minstrel Show and act as lot superin-
tendent. Coons and Dale Parrish this 
winter are playing epots in Arkansas with 
a photo machine to fair business. 

THE DEATH of Jolly Ethel (Mrs. Ed-
ward It. Schuler). fat girl with the 
Austin (the late Nell—Whitey—Austin) 
and Kuntz Palace of Wonders. drew an 
editorial in The Philadelphia Ledger of 
February 14—notice of her palming ap-
peared in last inane. 

AGAIN on the road, playing Saturdays 
only, after a three months' rent in 
Houston. Is Babe Alice and Tiny Hus-
band, says Harry G. Dudley, manager. 
First Saturday at Wharton, Tex. (John-
ny Bolan° alto playing there), then to 
01dt:tinge and then to Smithfield, where 

they visited with Betty Jane Loos rinr: 
her aunt. Business good when Wenthr 
permita. Probably will remain in Ter• 
as until fairs start in the North. 

CECIL STEPHENSON plans apenclim; 
the remainder of the winter in Southern 
California. May be with a circus In the 
West this year. or with a large carnival 
in the Middle West. Last, season was a 
Walter In Jake Gruberg'a midway restau-
rant. 

WORD REACHED this department lut 
week that Dude Brewer, concessioner 
and subscriptions worker, after two 
month.' illness will again take to the 
road soon, also that his family will re-
main at Dallas, where his son ta attend. 
tag school. 

TOM RIGGINS. of fairground cook-
house note, is playing Florida fairs with 
Royal Palm Shows. His "White Ronne" 
entertains many showfolits. He recent), 
appointed Scout Younger. unofficial 
mayor of Jame» City. Fla., to his cabinet 
as secretary of Florida fishing grounds. 

BACK ON THE LOTS this year will go 
Bob Wescott. who in spending a quitt 
winter In Chicago. Bob quit carnivals 
and other outdoor shows about line 
years ago. Operated a trvern in Ohio 
for three years. then worked st A Cer-
tury of Progress. Chicago, two summers 

GEORGE W. BRAY, formerly with M..1. 
Lapp Shows, advises that he will be 
special agent and billposter with Bright 
Light Shown this year. Lester Thomas, of 
the Flying Lesters. Informs that the act 
has signed as free attraction with that 
show. 

C. C. JERNIGAN JR., D. L. (Spot! 
Basinger. William Heppding and Eddie 
Gantt recently returned to North Caro-
lina from a two weeks' stay in Florida, 
most of the time at Tampa. and took In 
the fair. Back to the drug store (at Mt. 
Olive) for a while, nays Jernigan. 

A certain well.known showman in Con. 
Wean, Ky., went to a bank and drew out 
same money to make a deposit on a new 
ride. On leaving the place met a couple 
of oldtinsers and stopped for a few min. 
utes of convenation. Was assemMing the 
Inazuma just right to place it into his 
wallet when a gust of wind blew oft his 
hat and he grabbed for it. Both money 
and hat took to th« air. There were a 
number of retrievers. Among them a 
youth who came smiling, but sort or 
scratching his head, and said: ••Mittah 
'Whitey,' et I didn't knowya so long I'd 
suns started soul with one use them 
c-note5 ya.a.m.sah, da snowbirds ain't 
lef' di, part on the country yeti" 

MRS. ARTHUR J. GIST. who under-
went an operation at Colbert County 
Hospital. Sheflield. Ala, February 13, was 

SURE POWER 

Co, operalloultklina Devine 
Sn 1.11 Power Colt cannot be 
kherms. at Mt for orlon and 
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ELI BRIDGE COMPAN1f 

Sultan, el Dependable Product. 

Northweet Stearn. JACKSONVILLE, ILL. 

THE AMERICAN 
UNITED SHOWS 

WANTS 
Fair Secretario h. the Northwest To Get in 

Touch with the Best in the West. 
Shows--Minstrel with a Real Band, Dog af,, 

Pony. Also Athletic Show Managers, 
Rides—Any Not Conflicting. 
 ions—Must Be Legitimate. 

Address 4015 Woodlawn Ave., Seattle, Wasa 

BREMER SHOWS WANT 
Leeman. comession. Shows that do not con 
inn. FOR fiALF.— 305eat Glider. Can h.' 
booked on tisane. Our rein «en In June. n‘- plul5 re mom Fairs. Show Will open ¡lo. 12. 

P. O. alea 12. Rmbenerr 
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recovering early last week, her husband 
mformed, and was expected to be re. 
moved to 804 Annapolis avenue. that city. 
within a few days. and would appreciate 
letters from her acquaintances during 
ber convalescence. 

BEN WILLIAMS' rcute of New England 
fairs and Eantern Canada exhibitions has 
been set for the season. His Winfield 
amusements open the first week in Au-
gust at Hallowell. Me., prior to which 
be will play dates around Brooklyn and 
Loeg Inland. N. Y., Including the circus 
date In Ilatbush. 

"PlDEW-a" from New Deal Shows— 
Bon L. (Curly) Lewis joined with his 
musical revue show. . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Thames arrived at winter quar-
ters recently and started rehearsals of 
the Minstrel Show troupe.. . . General 
Agent W. O. Seymore on a booking trip 
In EnettlIn Tennessee. 

WALTER D. NEALAND'S return, as 
rrea representative, to Johnny J. Jones 
ExposlUon (wan with it in Florida win-
ter of 1930 before joining Melville-
Reisa) places him again with executives 
be formerly trouped with. Among them, 
Walter A. White. Tommy Allen and Jim-
my Simpson. and also J. C. McCaffery— 
with old Con T. Kennedy Shows and 
last season with America's Model Shows. 

MANY circus and carnival troupers re-
member the vet showman, Doc Merrill. 
Doc, who is now past 68 years of age. 
some years ago retired to the hills of West 
Virginia, near Wheeling, where he has a 
small goat farm on which he resides with 
bin goate, a one-eyed fox-terrier dog and 
a cat ari companions. Entertainers ap-
pearing In Wheeling have paid him vialta, 
among them Dottie Dee. dancer. 

A 15-VERSE poem, composed some 
time ago by Rubye Latham and Bobby 
Rork, with individual vereee on mem-
bers of Kruzoar World's Pair Museum, la 
at hand. Subjects include Trompy 
Belmasky. Madam Oruro. King Halle. 
Bobby Kork. Fred Garneau. Rubye 
Latham. Ed Ailed° Rayes, Pop-Eye. Ted 
LaVelda. Daley Hartwell. Mildred Pantel, 
Mimi Garneau and Marto and Mario. 

DEL CROUCH Info& that since an-
nouncement in a recent Inane that his 
Motordrome would be with New Deal 
Shown, his plane have been changed and 
the attraction will be Dodnon's World's 
Pair Shows, and he was leaving Texas for 
winter quarters of that organization. The 
roster will again include Del and Helen 
Crouch and Paul Drake. riders; G. F. 
Vance, on the front: Robert Smith and 
Wayne Armstrong. tickets. 

MONTANA MAY BELMONT calls at-
tention to an error In a paragraph In 
hat issue, relative to herself and others 
being snowbound three days in a storm 
in Maine in 1898 Sees It was on a train 
near South Berwick. Me.. while en route 
to Portland to open with Rose Coghlan 
in White Heather at the Joseph Jotter-
eon Theater. On a train, not the boat 
to Portland, which wee gunk during the 
germ. 

HOUSTON PICKUPS—Loula Martian 
beck in the city after "cloning a few 
deals" and will remain here until Wm-
nies Bros.' Shews• opening. . . Billy 
Streeter. former Francis Shows agent. 
ern in the city and will be on the Hen-
n!. staff. . . Roy Gray's Big State 
Shows unit is slated to open in a few 
day, and some choice ward lots have 
been contracted. . . . R. W. (Tommy) 
Stevens Is a frequent abhor here Irani 
Galveston. 

In a   horn Mrs. Mstelle Fonda Dell, 
Of Four Dells, with Pete. of Wooden at 
Reading. Pa., Mn. Dell pays a tribute to the 
late Nell 1Whitey1 Austin. referring to him 
ee "our employer." Mention is made et 
allure's making some people beautiful. others 
not attractive in facial charms; some of al-
most perfect form, others deformed, some 
Intelligent. others illiterate, and also praise 
Of museum managers who provide employ-
ment for human oddities. "As Marshall P. 
Wilder said." she write.: 'Nature handed 
'ham a lamen and they picked the lemons 
and started a lemonade stand.' But it takes 
men like 'Whitey' Austin le furnish the 
stands." 

Janette Terrill has a baby show promo-
tion here, to be staged March 8. Prenchy 
and blickey, who have wintered with the 
Terrine, will again be with them coming 
Sette00. 

MAX GOODMAN gave a banquet re-
cently at Reinhardtar. Miami, to some 
North Dakota fair folka and ehowfolke. 
The menu wonderful and the chefs 
(Tom White and Albert Sexton) outdid 
themselves In preparing the food. 
Steward Jimmie Vair made up the menu 
Max was pleaded and tipped the waiter. 
50 cents ()'unno. he's a jokester). The 
following partook of the feast: Mr. and 
Mrs. D. F. McGowan, Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Unison, Mr. and Mrs. George Bray, El-
mer Bray and Leslie Bondlie. all of 
Grand Forks. E. D.; Mr. and Mrs. Waiter 
A. White and Mrs. Body Jams, of John-
ny J. Jones Exposition; Lillian and Rose 
Simon and Mrs. Doris Simon. New Yuk. 
end Mr. and Mrs. Max Goodman. In the 
surf daily. Max has acquired a real tan 
at Miami. 

"PICKUPS" from Macon, Ga.—Barkoot 
Shows played here, auspices American 
Legion. K. O. (Barkoot) in charge and 
looked fine. . . . Joe End flnished WC-
eenstul Police Follies' event, held at Audi-
torium. . . Al Hansen back from his 
trip abroad and putting finishing touches 
to his shows for coming season. . . . 
Tom Terrill. of Great Superior Shows, left 
for Augusta. Oa., on business, . . • 

Johnny J. Jones Exposition 
AUGUSTA, 13a., Feb. 23. — With the 

arrival of Walter A. White, general man-
ager, there is renewed activity at the 
winter quarters. Mr. White came from 
Miami last Sunday and after a con-
ference with Arthur Atherton and Tommy 
Allan several more employees were 
added to the pay roll. Mrs. White, ac-
companied by fare. Cloche Jones, arrived 
later in the week after spending several 
days In Miami and at Orlando. Jack V. 
Lyles. general agent, arrived and an-
nounced that the spring dates were prac-
tically completed. Dell Lampkin and 
Elmer Rhodes, in charge of the ride de-
partment, are Impel-Intending the work 
in that department. Dave Sorg, elec-
trician, la overhauling the electrical 
wagon, and all new cables and a new 
transformer system are being Installed. 
Johnny Brannon. who will have the Deep 
Sea Monster 'Mow. Is making elaborate 
preparations for that exhibit, and a 
shipment of eels lions is daily expected 
from Southern California to be trained 
by him for the show. Cecil R. Hanna, 
snake show impresario. Is here, also Alex 
Saunders, comedian and girl show pro-
Queer. Word comes from Savannah that 
Mabel Kidder's Illusion show scored • 
hit at the Savannah Theater last week, 
Among recent vialtors at winter 

quarters were L. B. (Doc) Holtcamp. 
minstrel manager: Harry Mack, press 
agent Downie Bro..' Circus,: Otis L. 
Smith. carnival manager, and Phil and 
Mrs. O'Neill. conceselonern; Clarence 
Winstead, manager a big tent show min-
strel company. and Elmer Perdue, pro-
moter. Charlie Wrenn. motordrome rider. 
left here after spending most of the 
winter months to join Arr122102.'s Model 
Shows, Leon Reeves; artist, busily en-
gaged on several manilas show front.. 
Jimmy Sears is the chef in George 
(Wobbly) Hendereon's culinary depart-
ment. WALTER D. NEALAND. 

Great Sutton Shows 
OSCEOLA, Ark., Feb. 23.—Everything 

is humming at winter quartera and by 
April 8 all will be in the pink of con-
dition. There has been more paint used 
this winter than in the last several sea-
arms. Ernie Dantron, last season with 
Lee Bros.' Circus, will be assistant man-
ager this year. and will receive a wel-
come. as be is known to most of the 
folks on this show. Manager P. M. Sut-
ten in on • deal for a sensational free 
act. which with the two bands would 
give the show something for natives to 
talk about. Will break in a new ride 
that has just been patented. Among 
fair contracts added is Olney. Ill. The 
new advertising truck is almoirt, finished 
and Mill be quite a flash for the bill-
posters, who will be two weeks or more 
in advance, with a new line of paper. 

JIMMY BOYD. 

Silver State Shows 
DODGE CITY, Kan.. Feb. 23. — The 

winter quarters at the fairgrounds will 
open March 1 and 10 men will be put to 
work at that time. There will be 10 
trucks, painted in uniform colors, and 8 
new fronta built, as the management has 
purchased all new canvas from the 
Pueblo Tent and Awning Company. Flvo 
of the seven ridee will be repainted. 
There will also be a 50-foot panel front 
entrance built. The show will carry 7 
ridee. 10 shoWs and a 6-piece band and 
2 free acta and will move on 10 trucks 
and I railroad box cars. Bill Bishop, gen-
eral agent. has just returned from the 
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FOR SALE 
TWO HEYDEYS and ONE WHIP 

Located in Chicago, Illinois. 

CHEAP FOR CASH 
E Joe Rogers, Sherman Hotel, Chicago, Illinois, 
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SHOWMEN, ATTENTION! 
The Showmen's League of America 

Will Stage a 

GIGANTIC THEATRICAL NIGHT 
at the 

COLLEGE INN, HOTEL SHERMAN, Chicago, MONDAY NIGHT, MARCH 4 
A Complete College Inn Show Plus 

TWENTY-FIVE HEADLINE ACTS 
Will Be Present To Entertain YOu. Starts at 7 P.M. and Continues 

Until the Wee Hours of the Morning. 

Positively the Biggest E inment Value Ever Offered in the History 
of Show Business. 

Tickets $2.50 Per Person—Includes Delicious 
College Inn Dinner 

ENTIRE PROCEEDS FOR Showmen's League of America HOSPITAL 
AND CEMETERY FUND, A Worthy Cause That Every Showman 

Should Support. 

Send for Your Tickets Now Direct to Showmen's League of America, 
155 W. Madison Street, Chicago, Ill. 

THIS WILL BE AN EVENT YOU WILL NEVER FORGET 

WORLD PLEASURE SHOWS 
OPENS NEAR PITTSBURGH, PA., LATTER PART Of APRIL. 

WANT Concessions of all kind. Everything open. Cook House that caters to Show 
People. CAN PLACE Shows of merit. Will furnish outfits to money-getting showmen. 
WANT Penny Arced,, Ten-in-One. Hawaiian Show that tttttt to ladies and children 
WANT Grind Shows of all kind. Have opening for Fiat Ride and Kiddies' Rides. This 
show plays the best territory in the U. S. for Rides. Would like to hear from Jimmie 
Hodges. Pete Amelia, Johnny Claburri: also B  Man and Legal Adjuster. Must 
have car. Address 

BERT ROSENBERGER. Andes Apt.. 1150 S W 6th St.. Miami. Fla. 

WANT-14 FAIRS, START JUNE 27, CARMAN, MANITOBA, near Winnipeg 
2 Rides. 3 glinek Outfits to rape, owe, LL AII int'l IreitLikate thk -nk-Look lh 

opportunity far Crab. Chelan!. Wale.. NomitLet. Vamln. 
Will hitt.1 Ant-dew P,orde al Fiume.... 3. ok I not of cakola Fr 
WANT for earnifal seseo,. opeolna.tpril I, ratted, 'hie nhoLtm.ii otkor ,kernon Silt 

fuminh outfit. finoderk. lalkerf. eattokle 11, ew-.1 ',Hoe 
Operator. Grimier for Sint ('amp. den Poner for 

WANT Nlerry-tio•Itoutel Foremin, Itktr Urth Wkrkmet m all MaLL-1.e., Im-• 
No racket No ray. No drunk, No elLak-r.. s! tutor,. 
grmarlistile okrertunit, tor Imet St.onsoan --an make,. to SLL on5 tongs mil aL, 

tend .1(11Y to Intfirm.e. for Shadow of tke Will provide new. /Lone!, port•ILL, t'kureh, 
egnippril to big mom, at Falt., oiLly 

WILL BUT 1/11 LEASE flat tille. Banner.. Calliope, or any cord Carninal Entiltanekt-
A He., ,llek,•••• St00. pIr,i,,,.'oci raise %mare, estroll town., whore outelker •re 

a novelty and welcomed by the hat., Sure all In tra letter. 
CRESCENT CANADIAN SHOWS. 

HENRY METERHOFF. Manger. Penticton, In Q. 

KAUS UNITED SHOWS, INC. 
Due to disappointment want large, up.to-diete Cook House. Privilege in Meal Tickets. 
Athletic Show and any other money-getting Shows. Arcade, Palmistry, legitimate Con-
cessions of all kind. Want to hear from good Working Acts tor Ten-in-One. Working 
Men In all departments wanted. Men who worked for us last year report to quarters now. 
Sammy Lewis and Ted Brown write. Address 12 National Avenue, New Bern, N. C. 

Northwest and reporta a very successful 
trip. At present there are only about lb 
carnival people in town, but they all 
teem to be enjoying themselves. 

MITCH FREEMAN. 

P. J. Speroni Shows 
ROCK PALLS. III., Feb. 23.—Work is 

going nicely In winter quarters with 
just a email crew of men at present. The 
Merry-Go-Round is In the paint shop 
being completely redecorated E. H. 
Shepard has booked his corn game. The 
Athletic Show will be managed by Joe 
Bulbs. Peggy Smith has booked her Blue 
Ribbon Girls Revue, with four singers 
and dancers and two musicians. Dad 
RItzert and his nephew. Jimmie. will be 
on the (show again this season. Mrs. P. J. 
Speroni is still in the hospital at Dixon. 
Ill, for another operation. Her health 
has been bad for some time and is hoped 
that after this operation she will Own-
pletely regain her health. 

BARRY LOU/B, 

01-110 STATE SHOWS 
WANT Parts with ant or Rile,. Playing heat 
lowna of Northens Ob/o eel Pennsylvania, where 

irts tend. Also Kiddy 1114.1 One gang 
141,00. Ism percentage. taNitirotte llancrukona 
all open. No gran- Show opens taut week is 
April all wall Melts 
L. D. POPKIN. lerne Vanier Hotel, Toungetenn.O. 

PEERLESS EXPOSITION 
WILL BOOK any now. ei mmit. bite, Howe W111 
finance end furnish rumplete mutt in tenable 
dennuen. WILL 1100E any flat ithlo and Kid-
die Antis Pine chotee Poneemlon• open. WANT-
ED—RM. llrip end INtivkketon Aeon. Show 
opens middle of April. JOE . Carr No-
tel. FRUMP«, P. 

OVER $50 EARNED DAILY 
At Parton Pa, . with law 
rhino that beast.,. • • • • - .,L. on illand-
kerrhkih Bathing Sul, sir.. Lke. Per fur. 
then particular% and (rye .ample e, your nun, 
whim. R. WEIDNER, INC.. 20 Wwt 22.1 It, 
New York City. 

FROZEN CUSTARD OUTFIT FOR SALE 
Ele tn . • I Lk.' IdLL e Heads. 

Neoo 
FINRE, 170 W. Slit St., New Yon City. 
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American Carnivals 
Association, Inc. 

By MAX COHEN 
• 
ROCHkSTER, N. Y. Feb. 23. — The 

transportation problems of the carnival 
Industry will in all probability be aired 
at a meeting of the Trunk Line Asso-
ciation*. General Freight Committee at 
New York City commencing on March 5. 

Al‘ is to be somewhat expected, the 
carriers are not so anxious to be con-
fronted with the 'bowmen's troubles, as 
evidenced by n letter received by us 
from N. W. Hawkes, chairman of the 
committee. In which he slates, -If you 
will kindly send on outline of informa-
tion which vou wish to submit to our 
committee, we shall be very glad to 
analyze it and if it then nppears proper 
that a conference should be arranged 
with our committee. we can so arrange 
for our meeting beginning on March 
5.0 
We hastened to advise Mr. Hawke. 

that it was our intention, on behalf of 
ACA. to present to his committee facts 
/Mowing the exact situation in which 
our members fled themselves at present 
insofar as their transportation problems 
are concerned. We plan to submit facts 
and logical analysis of the present situa-
tion backed by figures. secured from 
authoritative sources, and that these 
conditions are compelling showmen to 
motorize, and by so doing they are ob-
taining certain well defined advantages. 
Mr. Hawk's has also been assured that 
the ACA request to appear before his 
committee is a serious one and that un-
less something is done for the showmen 
by the renlers railroad shows may be a 
thing of the past 

Interested showmen continue to write 
the ACA office with reference to mem-
bership, and we look forward to another 
increase right after the Albany meeting. 
More news about the Albany meeting 

anon. 

Philadelphia Pickups 
PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 23.—The passing 

of Nell (Whitey) Austin was regretted by 
hie many friends in this city. Whitey 
had for many years. from time to time. 
operated his Palace of Wonder, in this 
city. He had closed a three months' suc-
cessful engagement on Market street and 
moved to Reading a week before he died. 
lie was a showman who could always 
come back to Philadelphia and get a per-
mit. Hia show wee clean, and catered to 
ladles and children as well na men. 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Fisher. the latter sister 

of Mrs. Carl J. Lauther have jol ..ed 
Lauther's Traveling Museum. Mrs. Fisher 
la lecturing while her husband follows 
his business of general typewriter work 
in reties stetted. 
Fred X. Williams. handling rabbit 

journals, was a coneeredoner at the Phila-
delphia Poultry. Rabbit and Pet Show 
last week. 

C. W. (B111) Spence had the eating con-
cessions at the Poultry and Pet Show. 
He and the missile will be back with the 
Endy Bro..' Shows the coming season. op. 
elating the cookhouse and grab stand. 

Jack Clifford has closed with Eighth 
Street Museum and left for New York, 
where he will present his attractions. • 

Mrs. Stone at San Diego Fair 
CHICAGO. Feb. 23.—Mrs. E. Homer 

Stone, formerly known in the show world 
am Mrs. Peggy Moseley. whore whitestone 
activities reach arrow the country, has 
signed up for space at the California Pa-
cific International Exposition. Her booth 
will be in charge of Jackie Stemley. who 
also is well known in the outdoor show 
world. Mrs. Stone. now in Chicago, will 
open a New York office shortly. 

Los Angeles 
LOS ANGELES Feb 23.—The ranks of 

the troupers are gradually thinning out. 
with the opening soon of the several 
carnivals wintering in and near Loe An-
geles 
Mel Vaught paid a hurried visit here. 

PERSONS KNOWING PRESENT 
ADDRESS OF HERMAN BENDER RIG STATE SHOWS— 

(Continued /reel page 48) son, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Eagan. Mr. and 
Or BINDER. Cannot employee. sell mole, to, by ALIAS SENDER. 2225 F:.,e ii.' foreman. with Pat Ryan. George Borden Mrs. Jack Ross. Mr. and Mrs. E. Tur-
n fle . %Ulmer, !Pi and Chile R. Tilt-a-Whirl. Dutch tier. Mr. and Mrs. William J. Koeln, Mr. 

  Bowden. foreman, with Frank (Shortyl Mrs. Edw. Saunders. Mr. and Mrs. 
M. B. AMUSEMENT CO. Havens. Eugene (Jelley) Boyce and Mor- Bennie Doer, Mr. and Mrs. M. Feldman. 

Ma•• awl Cen,'"",em tait price. Leaping Lena. Eugene Mr. and Mrs. William Delete Mr. and au. Russo. Gomel Union, Poster Booker. foreman. with Francis Conley. min. Earl Relbel. MY. and Mrs J. If. 

picking up canvas and other equipment. 
end left for Phoenix. Ariz., where the 
State Fair Shows open February 28. Cal 
Lipes will take the Flea circus to that 
show for six weeks, then will join Conk-
tin's All Canadian shows for the season. 

Harry Bernard will have concessions 
nt the Orange show at San Bernardino, 

Steffens Superior Shows reported it 
very good opening at Inglewood. 
M. Poluvinn sails for South America In 

quest of rare birds and big snakes. 
Johnny Branson. with his rides and 

nnimale [canine the South. Informs that 
he will be with Conklin's All-Canadian 
Shows coming season. 
A pos,card from Bob Godwin (Mr. QI 

from Yokohama, stated he was en route 
to Manila. Pine voyage reported. Will 
be with the. Tait Interests. . . A card 
from Eddie Tait states business in Ori-
ent very goad. . . . Archie Clark getting 
his shows ready at winter quarters, Doc 
Hall still in the North looking over ter-
ritory. . . . O. N Crafts in town. The 
Circus Exposition Show at Bakersfield 
will run 10 days and nights. 

Will Wright putting over hie promo-
tion. An unusual publicity break given 
him by the two largest local dailies. 
Each gave two-column picture spread 
and story. The novelty of the idea. new 
te the West Coast, a valurble aid. . 
E. (Pickles) Rickard, general agent 1111-
derbrand Shows, in and out of town get-
ting locations in spots adjacent to 
metropolitan aren. . . Jake J. Davie in 
town from San Francisco end mingling 
with the conceesion and carnival crowd. 
. . Abner Kline, with the Evert), Air-
craft Corporation. of Salem. Ore., in 
town. Will make a trip cast. 
Hugh Fawner, by the tinte this is rend, 

will be on the gene, en route to Yoko-
hama. Is taking 31 people, rd. rides 
and concessions, with him. Will gn to 
Singapore before return, where he will 
be technical director of an animal film 
to be made in the Orient. . . . Captain 
Charles Sodderberg building new equip-
ment for his act with Clark's Greater 
Shows. . . . Otto Tanglieber (Flying 
Dutchman) in town, returned from a 
trip to his ranch in Mexico. . . Jack 
Reilly and Harry Wallace left for Mem-
phis. Tenn. Will join the whale unit 
managed by W. H. Hutton.. . . Califor-
nia Zoo getting much pubillety with it 
lion ride two lions drawing wagon with 
passengers. . . S. Horne, formerly of 
Horne's Kansas City Zoo, now operating 
his pet store in Hollywood. Is supplying 
cats and hay animals for studio require-
ments. 
Roy Ludington laying out space for 

the footage handled by him at San Ber-
nardino Orange Show—everything sold 
cut. . . . J. Ed Brown writes from San 
Diego that the concession department 
has had wonderful success, nn d nov-
elty to be installed on the Fun Zone at 
the California-Pacific International Ex-
position is Children's Fairyland—pony 
rides, swings, slides, rides and a clown 
colony. 
Warmer days lately have provided 

much larger beach crowds. There is 
more activity shown at the benches than 
for years. Oceanside making a lot of 
improvements. 

Dee Lang Shows 
ST. LOUIS. Feb. 23.—With the manage-

ment'. plan. for enlargement for the 
coming season additional tractors and 
trailers, are being purchased, which will 
completely motorize the transportation. 
Moves will be made in parade manner. 
Work at winter quarter. Is progressine 
smoothly. All the propertie. are being 
overhauled and repainted and there will 
be eome newly constructed attractions. 
P. E. (Heavy) Waughn le ready to install 
his appliances in the electric trailer. 
John Sweeny will have a new frame and 
canvas for his corn game. Rex Howe is 
getting ready to build a new cookhouse 
with up-to-date fixtures. Plana are be-
ing made for some new show fronts and 
the others are being rebuilt. All con-
e...Ions will be newly painted. Work on 
the rides will start R. (Bob) Han-
cock had some pugilistic leanings but 
dropped them because of their interfer-
ence with his talking and eating arrange-
ments and is now on hand to get his con-
emelons In readiness. 

Dandy Lamneck and Shorty Moore. Baby 
rides (three), Pete Wilson. foreman, 
with Marshall Wright. Stanley Turk, 
George Richardson and Brandy Tarrant. 
Shows: Circus Side Show. Marine' 

Firestone. managers. with 25 people: 
Claude Boggs. bean canvas; Charles Gra-
ham and A. C. Collins. tickets; Clarence 
Fertler. lecturer. Musical Extravnganza. 
Frederick Family. managers. Athletic 
Show. Kid Burns, manager. "Wanted." 
W. II. Gambien, manager—new idea of 
crime show. Minstrel Show, Capt. 
George Farnsworth. manager, with 20 
people. Monkey Show. Pete Caridona. 
manager. Alligator Show. Mel Funk. 
manager. Smith Bros.' Wild West. Rus-
sell Smith, manager. Great Dane Ken-
nel, John Zybysien. manager, featuring 
Performing Great Dane doge. 
Concession row, Madam Odus. Wil-

liam superintendent. with 
Harry filedier, assistant, and these con-
cessioners: Charles Foley. Fred Jobe. 
Bert Coppage, John Cleveland, Wesley 
Sumner, Frank Boggs, Frank Marvin, 
Curly Webster, Mrs. Red Roger., Mrs. 
Roy Gray. New wrinkle in concession 
row. William Bartlett's "Hotel Lobby" 
amusements, Including his gold diggem 
and skill contests—I0 people. Ed Rife 
and son have dining tent near main 
entrance. The Big State cookhouse. 
back of scenes—Mary Jones, manager. 
with six people. 
The banner line director is Eli White. 

Charleston (Yellow) Winters is boss por-
ter, with six assistants to look after 
living cars. By count. 55 living care 
on show. Fifty trucks required to trans-
port the outfits. Will probably be on 
Houston lote until latter part of March. 

BIDDING RIFE— 
(Continued from page 08) 

Carper: Morris Miller Shows. Prnnk 
Decker. S. A. Kerr was here with Art 
Lewis, Lee Schaffer with Glick. Max 
cohen. of Rochester, attended for the 
American Carnivals Association 

Small Representation 
The eight shows represented mark a 

minimum at this, the last of the fair 
meetings. A dozen and up midway or-
ganiention have always put in an ap-
pearance here. Conspicuous by his ab-
sence was George W. Traver. owner of 
Travers Chautauqua Shows, active only 
part of 1034. Traver telegraphed from 
St. Petersburg. Fla., that he regretted 
missing the Albany meeting for the first 
time in many years. having always 
played host to delegate. In a mite 
rooms on the second floor of the hotel. 
Doc Cann. World of Mirth's general 

agent. and Val Blair were driven down 
to New York in Oscar Buck's car. Squire 
Riley motored to Paterson. N. J., with 
Joe Casper and Harry Heller, W. C. (B111) 
Fleming, ex-general agent, now with the 
show division of H. William Pollack Pos-
ter Print, was one of the merriest hosts 
of them n11, his room being crowded 
more often than not. Mrs. Nellie Cole-
man received a box of flowers promised 
her by a certain individual couple of 
weeks ago. Max Gould, concessioner. 
came up "just to enjoy myself." L. C. 
(Ted) Miller said ditto. He was with 
the West Shove last year. Riley went 
from Paterson to New York after put-
ting the finishing touches to a store he 
landed in the former town for the Pal-
ace of Wonder. Museum. Location op-
posite the Manhattan lintel. Glick en-
trained for New York and went to Bal-
timore headquarters on Thursday. 
Another absentee was J. Dan Acker-

man, director of the State Fair in Syra-
cuse. Ackerman made a business trip 
to New York and was in the company 
of Max Linderman. George Harnid and 
Ralph Hankineon on Thursday. 

Details of the meeting appear In the 
fair section. 

MSWC FETE— 
(Continued from page 48) 

Mrs. Oconee B. Davis. Mr. and ?den. Dick 
Witatbrook. Mr. and Mr, Sam Lieberwite. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Laughlin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Goss. Mr. and Mee Eddie 
Vaughan. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hancock, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Lang, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Schwartz, Mr. and Meg. P. J. 

B. W. OBERMARK. Krez. Mr. and Mrs. Itim W. Allen. Mr. 
and Mrs. fen Lang, Mr. and Mrs. Karl 
Mule,. Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Dodson, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. H. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Woods. Mr. and Mrs. George B. Jacob-

Meirant. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Solomon. Mr. 
end Mrs Alton Pierson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl [Stamm. Mr. um! Mrs J. E. Crouch, 
Mr. aud Mrs. Cl. E. Lefler. Katherine 
McHugh, Earl Behnheit, Catherine Oliver, 
Florence Parker. George White. Louie 
Lenten, Art Daily, Larry Hogan. Johnnie 
Ox. Leo Desiree. Kienbeth Simms. Clif-
ford Miller. Adel English, Bernice Muel-
ler. Angelina Amaro., Dorothy Weidner, 
Tillie Johnson. Robert Davis, Daisy 
Davis. Armen rancian, Evelyn Carter, 
Garland Smith, alerrny C. Mercer, Louis 
A. Roeder. Grace Stamm, George Crane, 
B. J. Besheare, Anna Ray. Tuna ElerncY. 
Bob Bradley. Dorothy Barter', Sam J. 
Grose, Mary Barry, E. C. Moechel. Mabel 
Pierson. Caroline Pierson, Fred Rex, 
Swatt Mulligan, Hap Barkley. Ed Reining, 
Stella Morgan, Morgan Todd, Norma 
aloehle. Evelyn Gilbert. P. G. Felbechen. 
Sam Davis. A. J. Reinberg. Virginia Mc-
Donald, Phil R. Becker. E. CI Hole, Karl 
and Mrs. McDnuell. Paul and Mrs. Os-
bourne. Karl and Mrs. Tanbee, Jane 
Pearson, Maude Staff. Dean Merton, P. E. 
Waughan. Leonard Graves, E. L. Walker. 
Elms Oberrnark, L. B. Smut., W. C. 
Wolzon, Charles E. Dillon. Lena Graves. 
Ethel Gilbert, Aryle Doctor. Ida Whee-
ling. Harry Moore, Marie Seeman, Pearl 
Jayne. Patrick Amarro. Millicent Na-
varro, Barth C. Slattery. Louis Kaufman, 
Mavis De Jor. Bud Graves, Joseph Amer-
oso, Mike Arnaroso, Marie Brichler. 
John Amarceo. Ruth Johnson, Delbert 
Miller Jr.. Lucille lienke. A. A. Godel, 
Fred M. Lettenex. Leon Taryan. Leo 
Clifford, Ina Smith. J. James Moran, 
Jame» Turner, Forentine Fallon. C. J. 
Beyer. B. E. Lute and Grace Clamm, 

UNDER THE MARQUEE— 
• (Continued from page 40) 

shows. Is bass drummer end xylophone 
(egoist. 

ROBERT ATTERBORY and eister, 
aerialists and tight-wire performers. 
were with Dennie Curtis at Shrine cir-
cus in Minneapolis. Will be with a mo-
torized show this emeon. Their father. 
R. L. Atterbury. will take out a three-
ring circus 

A. HENRY, of Stratford, Ont., has 
completed the building of a model circus 
train. The material used was empty 
orange crates and packing boxes. The 
work was all done by himself without 
any machinery. The train "travels". In 
five sections of 16 cars each 

PAUL M. CONWAY. Macon (Oa.) at-
torney, who was a circus press agent for 
several yew.. was active again in show 
business for several weeks when he was 
appointed receiver for n musical comedy 
revue involved in litigation in Superior 
Court in Macon. 

UNICIIS TRout-E, flying return act. in 
conditioning nt Revere. Mass.. In prep-
emotion for another season with Curtis 
L Bockus Circus Show.. Will do panning 
leap, single 'somersault, one and one-
half somersault, forward over, double 
somersault off the becks and ertraight 
double somersault. 

EDYTHE SIEGRIST Troupe, flying 
trapeze act, presented a novelty by work-
ing over water, five and one-half feet 
deep. at Roman Pools, Miami, Fla.. In-
a-tend of using a net. Billy Blegrbrt and 
Alfred Arculeer are the flyers and 
Edythe the catcher. Act will be with Bob 
Morton at Shrine Circus, Atlanta, Ois, 

WOOD BROS.' CIRCUS, wintering at 
Paragould, Ark., recently had a streak 
of bad luck. It was necessary to kill 
seven trained dogs and a goat. The white 
Spite went mad and bit them. also 
Owner Blackie Wood. Show will have 
four trucks, five bucking horses and 10 
performers. 

LEW GREEN postcards that Legion 
Indoor Circus, Elwood, Ind., week of 
February II had to buck bad weather, 
but by working hard all handle broke 
even. Attractions were Dot Coegrove's 
Chile« Revue, Great Grantay Mystery 
Show and Green's Trained Albino Rat 
Circus. There were a number of con-
es salons. 

TOM JONES. former circus billposter. 
and now in point of service the oldest 
stagehand in Richmond. Va., be busy ar-
ranging for the sixth annual bell of Lo-
ral 87, international Association of Stage 
SinPleyem. Jones recalls when he used 
to make photos of nome of his daubs Le 
show Bob Hunting, and says that Hunt-
ing used to any he didn't need anybody 
to ride the routes after lihn and cheek 
up. 
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MUSEUMS 

uther's, Traveling 
WASHINGTON. Pa.. Feb. 23.—Another 
ona can be chalked up to Lauthere 

Ogress of Living Wondsrs. Slightly 
low the population usually played by 
e organization, this toam, with a 
nderful drawing power, prcduced an 
ceptional business A merchants' tie-
p with the local paper, Hailer's Bakery 
d the Washington Laundry gave the 
nor oodles of publicity, and a feature) 
lier-skating race at the local rink be-
r. Jolly Ellen. fat girl, and Duke 
wards, midget. broke the front pago 
pittsburgh papers. 
This is the home town of Mt. Lauthers 
other, who was formerly connected 
ith the outdoor show world, and enter-
mining was in order, not leas than four 
dies being held during the week's 
egagement. Mr. Lauther was honored 
y a dell from liontas Wagner, an old 
mend and now coach of the Pittsburgh 
atIonal League ball club. 
A letter was sent to the members of 

the Palace of Wonders, expressing eym-
eathy with them In the los. of their 
}rend and employer. Whitey Austin. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvan left for Philndel-

phis. where they both have engagement. 
for the remainder of the winter. Mr. 
cd Mts. Al Fisher joined here and Mrs. 
Fisher is now the °Metal mistress of 
or-monies and Tex Conroy is taking 
charge of the front. The writer, agent, 
was back Lei the show for a flying visit 
and left Immediately for points weet 
and south. Suable,ss has been very good 
for the show the last six weeks with the 
exception of Moneasen. 

ROY B. JONES. 

Georgia. who never had previous ex-
perience with a how. joined the roster 
of entertainers recently. Huddle Neal 
has replaced JEWS Morris as musical di-
rector, Morris leaving to get his band 
organized with the Francis Shows. Elsie. 
Van replaced Jo-Ann as the annex at-
traction. Jo-Ann leaving with Morrie to 
be featured in the Side Show with 
Francis Shows. Bettie Bell Muse, ju-
venile wonder acrobat and contortionist. 
is going over big with the ladies and 
kiddies. Of course, the Webb Family 
of fat folks, featuring Johnny, is always 
a big (eature. Sailor Harris (better 
known as the Bible Back Boy) has all 
the transportation equipment painted 
and lettered, and it makes a great flash. 
also keeps the lobbies well decorated. 

B. E. (TEX) MUELLER. 

BRITON SEES— 
(Continued from pope 42) 

despite any depression in trade condi-
tions. In many cities ahowmen are seek-
ing seven-day privileges and in one or 
two spots they have secured this." 

Mr. Shillan has installed a monster 
track. 95 by 50 feet. and portable. Sev-
eral of these will be In use by Enter. 
He suggests that it would be a good 
proposition for go-ahead American show-
men to visit England. Here they are in-
terested in latest American devices and 
the many European exhibitions, par-
ticularly the Brussels Exhibition which 
opens on April 21. afford an opportunity 
for astute American showmen to show 
their wares. 

Mr. Snillan is placing 40 boats in a 
huge tank. 165 by 65 feet, and 30 cara In 
the amusement park at the Brussels Ex-
hibition. 

Monis Miller's, Traveling POOL vairm,— 
NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 23. — After a 

movement from Alexandria, La., the mu-
seum opened auspiciously here Monday 
morning on St. Cherles street, a half 
block from Canal street. There were 
mere than 4,000 paid admissions the 
lint day. 
The show has been extensively adver-

tised In billing, newspapers and over 
radio. Morris Miller has not spared 
expense in heralding the engagement 
here. 
The acts, and other offerings are pre-

sented on elevated platforms and make 
a most attractive display. 
Van Andam has joined the troupe and 

is doing nicely with Lady Evangeline 
(Ms. Ward) with the mental act. 
There have been many visitors and 

W. Miller has been kept busy shaking 
hands with acquaintances. Fred Miller, 
of the Fred Miller Shows, is a daily 
Visitor and he and Morris Miller as a 
diversion have been taking In the race 
track 
Museum will be here until March lb. 

Including the Mardi Gras season, and 
will then head northward. 

FRANIC ZORDA. 

Philadelphia Houses 
PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 23.— Business 

Ma been good at the museum., as the 
weather has been springlike the past 
week. 
South Street Museum's bill ter this 

reek consists of Smith de White Colored 
Rest,: Baby Face Joe. fat man: Nell 
Johnson. novelty bag puncher; Prof. 
VilInni. magicianifi Mme. Verona, men-
talist. and Capt. Sigfrled. tattooed man. 
The annex ham a special attraction this 
week in Edwina-Meyers. featuring the 
Burma Slave Market, along with the 
dancing girls. Ben Riley le new man on 
the front. 
Eighth Street Museum holds forth 

With the following: Matt., torture man: 
Leonard Trendy, midget stvcrd swallower: 
Laurette, in physical demonstrations: 
Girl in the Gold Ptah Bowl; Spidors 
Illusion: Jackie Mack. MaRIMen. Danc-
ing girls still in the annex. William 
Kessler in now on the front. 

Harden's, Traveling 
Marietta. Oa., was the banner spot of 

the winter season so far for Harden's 
World of Wonders Had an Ideal loca-
tion and there was gratifying co-opera-
lion by both local newspapers Rome. 
Ga., the next stand, week ending Feb-
Inn 16, was a bloomer. 

Alfred the Lobster Boy. • native 01 

Continued from page 43) 
• West 42d street hotel In the heart of 
New York City begging to be let in to 
the pool. You gee, good ol' Miller forgot 
to Inform me that he didn't know the 
head of the nudiem, but he thought that 
didn't make any difference. Well, It did 
and it didn't. 
We argued back and forth for a while 

and finally were admitted Into the 
sacred portals of the clan. I insisted 
that I Mat came to watch the proceed-
ings. that I would give them some swell 
publicity If they would only let me 
stand around without taking off my 
clothes. But it was no go and so, with 
my public's interest always at heart. I 
disrobed and walked out on the tile 
flooring of that tank, in exactly the 
same condition as when I came into this 
world except. I hope, that when I was 
born there weren't 50 many people 
around watching me. It seemed that 
every pair of eyes was focused on my 
unbecoming phyelque. 

Actually there were some two dozen 
nudists in all. with about four or five of 
them representing the weaker sex. The 
natatorium where this session was be-
ing held has been mentioned in this 
department many Mmes. 

Frolicking about with the devotees of 
the undraped art. as It were. / got to 
thinking—only let me explain here and 
now that at this particular nudie af-
fair there wasn't a single thing im-
moral. Every person present, with pos-
sible exception of the writer. took M. 
nude swimming very seriously. It was 
just as If they were at any other pool 
or beach. 
The head of the cult explained to me 

that there are many of these clubs op-
erating during the winter months in 
indoor pools thrUOUt the country. While 
the true nudist doesn't really get much 
enjoyment in jumping about an inclosed 
pool, these winter 'sessions are held so 
as to keep the members of the various 
nudist groups together from one sum-
mer to the next. The real nudists 
relish the out-of-doors where they can 
lie on the beach or on the grate and 
bask under the sun. 
In meriting to the manager of this 

nquarirome. who participates in the 
weekly nude sessions himself. I learned 
that many indoor pools do capacity 
business on otherwise poor nights by 
renting nut the tanks to nudies for 
private parties. 

Of couoe. 'twill he many years before 
nude swimming will be popular in pub-
lic, if ever. In our generation. But 
there's no question whatsoever that 

RUBIN & CHERRY EXPOSITION, 
INC. 

America's Model Shows 
Both Shows can place Attractions that will be new to the Carnival 

Midway, Shows that have class and merit to them. Platform and Open Front 

Shows with good money-getting / . Novelty Fun Houses and Class 

House. What have you? Act quick Can also place the following 

Concessions: Candy, Popcorn and Peanuts, Candy Floss and Guess-Your-

Weight Scales. Will sell exclusive Grab joints. We will carry only the 

best; no junk. Write. wire or phone 

RUBIN GIRIJI3ERG 
BOX 52, MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

Both shows open early in April, 

more and more indoor pools, and even 
outdoor ones. are going to cash in on 
the nudist idea, be it a fad or not, by 
turning over their establishments to 
midics on slow days and nights. As re-
lated above, many pool men have al-
ready found it profitable. I can't take 
steles one way or the other, since the 
practice of nudism Is at present con-
sidered illegal. altho a certain New York 
pool man who was recently arrested on 
a nudist charge was freed because there 
really is no aet ordinance for or against 
It. 

Instead of rendering my opinion at 
this time, I should like to hear the views 
of pool men on the subject. Do you 
think you would consider catering to 
nudists on certain days if it were legal 
in your State and, If not. why not? 

DOTS AND DASFIEB—Kathleen Karr, 
featured singer at the exclusive New 
York night spot "The House of Lords" 
has won many medals and cups In swim-
ming and spends most of her leisure 
time swimming at the Shelton tank near 
her club. . . . Philadelphia claims the 
honor of being the most enthusiastic 
swim town In the country, the local 
dallies sending sports scribes all over 
the country to whatever meets Philly 
'swimmers enter—Thelma Learner is 
back at Park Central pool . . . And 
Andy Wolf. known as Wolandi from 
South America, a high diver of no mean 
ability, writes that he's knocking 'ern 
dead in Ohio. 

LAST CALL 

NEW DEAL SHOWS 
Opaning Mann 11. sortes Lasted, Uptown. 

(Na Nato). 
WIT.!, BOOK Motordrome. Grind Shoo, nia 
hour. (isle Show. 'foto Stitt come on. Ur. 
Heller anew«. Tilt-a-Whirl and blerry.ü. 
Sound. Will nor half of transportation after 

WAN1 1.,,,pk for Minstrel Mow, 
Sino',,, ar.d Niusloans for Whine URI 
sh,wr. all fris. , nu awl talented. T. 1.1 
Jefferson want. N,..ts nuaeism for Band. 
Ifewhandlar Cot,,..••,.. only. Popcorn. IdOnta-
1.a. rte. All 
COL T. L. 010510K. Mos.. Ocelsowbur, Mima. 

NAAPPB— 
Continued from page 43) 

hand experience of seeing the New Eng-
land resorts under actual operating con-
ditions Learning how the other fellow 
does it is no small part of an education 
in any Industry, Then the valuable 
friendships and acquaintances an alone 
worth the trips. 

This year their annual convention Is 
in the old city of New Bedford. once 
America's greatest whale flatting port. 
It's down at sea level, presaging a de-
scent from the higher altitude of a 
summer joy ride, where they will get 
down to hard facts in their usual prac-
tical way. 

In Washington. D. C.. not long ago 
among the men in public life we very• 
frequently heard the remark, "But, 
gentlemen, we must be practical." This 
should become our 1935 slogan It 
points the only way out. There is no 
time for fine-Spun theory. 

Danny Bauer rightfully expects to get 
something out of this meeting in his 
home city to help his park there this 
year. All of us know more than any 
one of us. and while there ran surely 
find some practical things that can be 
done. We owe it to him and his good 
wife for their marvelous care and kind-
neew to the Will White children during 
the illness and death of Will up there. 
Mrs. Bauer could not have been more 
sympathetic and helpful to her own. 

It was no unusual It can and will not 
be forgotten. Bring all your worries to 
us. Danny. and we will do our best for 
so deserving a member. Incidemally. 
some of his problems are also yours, SIC 
you cannot afford to absent yourself. 
Chicago and parts of the Weet aro 

ready to push off. The south shows 
new signs of life. Let's put New Eng-
land aboard before the gangplank is 
raised for the 1935 trip. 

Boat Show Setif Pace 
The 30th annual Boat Show in Grand 

SHOE TRUNKS in Good Condition. 57x15135, 
10, 12.00 Eau. 10. *3.00 1.4 to. 85.00 Eli. 

PRIlialearCR BROIL TRUNK CO,. 
1002 Lucas Avast.. IN. LOU,. MO. 

Central Palace, New York City, was the 
greatest and beet cinco 1929. Their 
longer experience Is valuable to us. They 
had to get out of the rut to sustain in-
terest. This they did with a surprime. 
There were exhibits made by Maine, 
Vermont and New Jersey showing their 
outdoor recreational, camping, hunting, 
fishing and touring that made visitors 
go home admiring and appreciating. 

They told their friends who went and 
paid to see what these States wanted 
them to know. New England has not 
yet played her trump card—not effec-
tively as it can be done. The man who 
says this would not help New England 
parks and beaches is dire% cockeyed. 
At the Boat Show we camped in New 
England. We actually saw the trout 
swimming and eating. The wild life of 
Maine we. there. They "brought them 
loo alive"—a bold venture. but just what 
It needed. 
As soon es the place of the 1935 con-

vention is determined we are going to 
dart on a campaign for a now and 
greater exhibit. Don't tell us It can't 
be done until you know what it la that 
we shall try to do 

O'Malley's Pencil Working 
Vernon Keenon was in from Ridgeway. 

Ont. He had choree of the installation 
work of the Plying Th-na last year at 
Steeplechase. Coney Island. N. Y. He 
reports that Norman Bartlett is install-
ing a modified Tun, at The Chutes at 
the Beach. San Franci,.. 

In Latin America trade-marks belong 
not to first users, but to first registrant. 
His right becomes absolute unless pro-
tested within a specified time limit un-
der the law. Example of today's prac-
tice: A clerk learned of an ordered inn-
portatIon not yet registered. 'He matte 
registry in his own name and success-
fully compelled the importer to settle 
with him. it h s the law. 

H. P. O'Malley is good with his pencil. 
Ivy must be shaded in winter to survive. 
Instead of buying and transporting 
spruce boughs at a nice cost he used 
his superfluous marsh grasa near at 
hand In abundance and free. The hand-
painted decorntione on his Colonnade 
and some fronts have been reduced to 
stencil so that one ordinary workman 
can renew them instead of using several 
artists at high cost doing It by hand. 
A big saving for Playland (Rye) Beach, 
with no lose in beauty. Look around 
and see if you can't make a big saving 
and yet maintain front. 

HOWELL. Mich. —  Pire destroyed 
Howell Recreation Building on FebrItory 
17, two hours after a crowd liad left the 
dance hall on an upper floor. Damage 
was estimated at 525,000. 
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DEMONSTRATORS 
MAKE MONEY 

with Oak Balloon 

Card Assortments 
Flash y. cal lopha no. 

wrapmd outfits. WO 
yebyel. People. sellers. 
M.cmy Mouse Balloon, 
and many otnise ettraos 
%Ho assortments. 

Write foe Informatket 

The Oak Rubber Co. 
TIS S. Sycamore St. Ressens, Otis 

GET SERVICE HERE 
RAZOR BLADES. SHOE 
LACES. HOUSEHOLD 
GOODS, SPECIALTIES, 
ETC. RIGHT PRICES. 
PROMPT SHI 
fINOER NAIL FILES. 

Om. 51.00. 81.36, S2.00 
NEEDLE BOOKS. 

Gross 11.75. $3.25. $4.75 
NEEDLE THREADERS, Lem 

Slit. Cross   .90 
RUBBER SANOS. Odd Slier 

Per Pound   .15 
SACHET PACKETS. Orr. 11.35  2.00 
NOTE-preces F. 0. •. New Yore. De-

rma to be ewe on MI C. O. D Orden. 

Cher Utert 19 E.1 EeC ¶913. y.,.. 

RINGS 
CHROMIUM  1 9.00 to 513.00 Grosa 
RHODIUM   12.00 to 27.00 Gram 
STERLING   2400 to 39.00 Oros, 

GLASS RING TRAYS CARRIED IN STOCK 

-----SAMPLE ASSORTMENT 
No. 1-12 Chreneom Rings $1.00 
Na. 3- S Rhodium RInge   1.00 
NO. A- 4 earl.. RInt•   1.00 

catalog Free. 
HARRY PAKIJI-Je .en CO. 

S North IMadeadi lemur elitult50. 

1 HEADQUARTERS FOR 
SPECTACLES AND GOGGLES 

Ili. mrty • (Maple. Line of Cement rime Glaser MIcreerema and Optleal 
Marehandier Our Priem me the lows« 
«mbar. 

NEW ERA OPTICAL CO. 
MI,. tor Deem •P43. 
Optical Specialtie 

17 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago, HI. 

E Z. WAY 
- AUTOMATIC 

STROPPER 

W. M. MFG. 
COMPANY, 

Eandvoch, ill. 

eantelmie-9. 
WE MAKE EVERYTHING IN THE 
FOUNTAIN PEN AND PENCIL UNE 

Write m your needs. 

ARGO PEN-PENCIL CO., Inc. 
PM Pro aaaaa NEW TOME CITY. 

ELGIN-WALTHAM 
WRIST WATCHES 

Itmod.Nem 1.1leel 11,41 Banda 
een.1 Pam), Pp.. Paz- •95 

in Used Wothes and 
-dsl• in the Country. 
H. SPARSER a00.. 

24 floor, 104 N. 7111 emit. St. Lead, Me. 

N O VV 
That eta • Child Can Utel 
LA PETITE HAIR ROLLER 
ONE Maim • Mlle. Curl. 
Demonstrator. mount. 110 
to 550 • day in 
erywhere. EaM7 and simple to 
hold the or:node-the lamest. 
new. seller Inlay Send zse 
lot Ilannilm and Prima 
C. E. NNW Mee* Co.. 

12 134 N. St. 01•Ir St., Payton. O. 

By GASOLINE BILL BAKER (Cincinnati Office) 

A. B. (ZIP) HIBLER 
prone-poet of Pitchdormunburdena him-
self of the following bit GI p11110SOptly 
"My New Year resolution lasted about 
as long as a snowball on a hot plate. I 
resolved to be as much of a gentleman 
as possible. Right off the reel I said 
good morning to what / thought was a 
friendly policeman and he said "Rats." 
Evidently he knew my profession and 
thought I didn't amount to much. So 
I decided then and there to not be the 
first to say good morning hereafter. My 
next stop was a butcher shop. where I 
stood listening to the butcher telling a 
meat salesman that non-consumption is 
the source of our trouble and that we 
needn't look for prosperity until the 
people are more able to consume. When 
the salesman went out and I had a 
chance to speak to the butcher, he im-
mediately flew off the handle and said 
he wouldn't spend a dime with a peddler 
on a bet. Because, he said. we are all 
humbugs and fakers. One can only stand 
for so much, eo I told him If he felt 
that way about it and all the other 
merchants in his city felt the eame way 
it wouldn't be long until he would make 
a non-consumer out of me. My opin-
ion-if I'm entitled to one-is that the 
real question is •euppression. and not 
depression. And that such saps an friend 
butcher are responsible for it. So you 
boys can see from this that New Year 
resolution» are hardly worth while and 
that each year, as far as man is con-
cerned. Is pretty much the same." 

postcards from Mullins, S. C.: "A lot of 
water has run under the bridge since I 
last shot in • pipe. That 40th Anni-
vemerY Number of The Billboard was a 
wham. Still reading it. Saw a bluebird 
in my backyard yesterday. Spring must 
be here. I had 41 letters and cards from 
the last pipe I had in The Billboard. 
Drove 38 miles in Louisiana to buy • 
copy one time. Thanks to all of them. 
Am still hibernating. Max White, of 
the Maxey show. Is here." 

"THE POULTRY, RABBIT . . . 
and pigeon show running here from 
February 12 to 16 was a total blank," 
tell. Fred X. Williams. Philadelphia. 
Everyone seemed to be sitting around 
looking at each other. Not much of an 
attendance. Just a promotion and 
many people in the concession line were 
really disappointed, to nay the least. I 
grossed only a little over a fin in five 
days. Show was held at 69th and Mar-
ket streets." 

"HAVE ORIGINATED AND . . . 
am copyrighting a unique amusement 
idea which will be the only entertain-
ment of Its kind in America." pipes Lucy 
Long Haley. Spokane, Wash., daughter of 
George R. Long and niece of Harry IC. 
Long. well known to circuedom. "I plan 
td build these amusement 'mots In prin-
cipal cities, won as patent» are Issued." 

JIM. FARMER . 
vilified the "desk" last week. Jeff has 
been spending most of the winter in 
Louisville and infoe that the boys there 
have formed a club which ta known as 
the United Vendors of Amerléa, with 
headquarters at 237 South Second 'street. 
All passing that way are invited in tor 
a session at cutting up the old jackpot.. 
Members to date include Doc Brummitt. 
Jeff Farmer, Charley Hamilton, Art 
Belyea, Garfield Jones, Cyclone Rill, Bill 
Schuler, Charley Pain, Dick York, Wil-
liam P. Danker Grover Dickens end 
Thomas Cilium°. 

"THOUGHT I HAD . . . 
better write in or lame people will start 
looking for me in the Final Curtain 
column,” pipe. Sunshine Roger., Smith-
field. N. C. -I quit playing schools In 
Georgia to take out a revue. Well, I 
did. But I was like Doc Speagle with 
his circus. I changed my mind. I have 
produced a lot of chows and worked in 
many. but I couldn't perform miracles. 
if you know what I mean. We didn't 

make much money, but we sure had a 
good time. At present I'm booking an-
other show. So far so good. But I won't 
say who It Is until I see how things turn 
out. I see where Doc Kerr, of South 
Carolina, is saying good things about 
pitchmen of the old school. Now let me 
say something about Doc. I wanted to 
start a med show and needed advice. 
Doc Kerr gave it to me. He even took 
me around to 'spots he said he was going 
to work. turned •ern over to me and 
took other spots himself. That was my 
first experience with my own med show. 
I made money my first two stands. 
Thanks to Doc Kerr for his advice. He 
is a trouper and a showman. Wonder 
why Ed Cook, of the Cook show, doesn't 
pipe In. Ohre us some of that comedy 
of yours, Ed. The Pipes department 
needs a little comedy now and then to 
cheer some of these pitchmen up a lit-
tle. Also am calling for pipes from 
Mansfield Ardis, Less Williams, Doc 
Cooper, Doc G. W. Stoefel, H. E. Fox. 
worth and Doe Marshall." 

"FRANK P. (DOC) CORCORAN . . 
paperman of the old school, died 
Wednesday, February 13. In Lafayette, 
La.. at St. John's Hospital," tells word 
from Bob LIlliston, Port Arthur. Trot 
"Doc was born In King County, Ireland, 
and came to this country while still a 
young man. Doc was in the Klondike 
gold 'rush. He is survived by lila wife 
and four-year-old daughter.^ 

A. C. (ART) COK . . 
and William J. Allen were visitors at 
the Pipe', desk Thursday. Art. just back 
in -the States" from a long sojourn in 
Canada, lam that biz on the upper 
side of the line is very good, with plenty 
of long green in circulation. Art Le 
working darner. and Bill Is getting by 
nicely with curlers. The boys are headed 
for New England territory, with Boston 
as their immediate destination. Art 
wants more of the oldtimers to pipe In 
and especially ;make for pipes from Tom 
Kennedy, Silk-Hat Harry and Jimmy 
Miller. Art also hands the gold em-
broidered petunia to Soapy Williams for 
the 'well pipe he had in last week's b-
ane. 

SMOKY PITTMAN SHOOTS . . . 
In his fired pipe since !sat June from 
Gore, Okla.: "I opened my own show 
the middle of left October and played 
to fair biz all winter. making South 
western Arkansas and Eastern Okla-
homa. The roster has Mary Alice 
Hendrick», ingenue, leads and song and 
dance specialties Margot Velure, char-
acter. and »ongs: Little Bobby Rose. 
characters and piano; Harry Valbre, my 
business partner, does straights and 
singing specialties. and I am still doing 
cork and dancing. The show plays them 
all, big and little. and we sure try to 
leave them satisfied and open for the 
nert show. Recent visitors were Happy 
O'Currarf. Hanlon. and his new wife and 
daughter, Mary, of the St. Cherie, Hotel. 
Port Smith. Other. were Toby Stafford 
and Ted Ouen. How about pipes from 
Billie and Helen vandeandt. Boob and 
Frosty Kelly and Slim Andrews?" 

RICTON . . . 
Barnum of the Sticks, writes from Enig-
ma. GS, "OUT Show la having thine 
pretty much our own way in this terri-
tory now. Most of the shows have gone 
In. At our last stand, Brookfield. Ga.. 
the Bunnyland Picture Show had been 
laying up a week on account of rain. We 
arrived okeh from Lakeland, nearly a 40-
mile drive over impossible roads. We 
arrived in • downpour and it has been 
raining steadily since. Sure cuts down 
the gross. But we are moving along re-
gardlews of weather condition». Otto 
Willington is the manager of the Sunny-
land show and a fine fellow. Mr. and 
Mrs. Peck are also in the personnel-all 
fine, friendly folks. We are on a three-
day stay here in Enigma. It's still rain-
ing in Sunny Georgia. as usual. From 
here we go to Alapaha, our first show 
there in years. The Georgians leeD15 to 
be show hungry. Show will take on • 

Ill ALLEN ST . 

circus atmosphere soon. Have four peo. 
pie joining Sunday, with doge, monkeys, 
etc., all are aerialists. SUP just peeped 
out for the first time ins week. Can you 
beat it." 

'HAD AN ODD PENNY . . . 
and thought I would shoot a pipe." card. 
Robert (Blades) Cook, Lewleton. Me, 
"Am back in my old stamping groUnde 
again. Failed to see anything of Hoot 
McFarland's pitch store here. Ran into 
the famous New England Jack Murray. 
He was up near the Canadian border 
writing sheet. Am still working blades 
and sharpener.. More about conditions 
here later." 

JULE SMITH WRITES . . . 
that Atlanta is open to private property 
on a small reader. "Pencil Whitey kept 
the crowds in an uproar here for a few 
days. Dutch Anderson. old-time pitch-
man. Is laid up in a hospital here (At-
lanta). Hightower. pen king, camps 
around town. Morrie Kahntroff is seen 
quite often. Kid /dapple la down Miami 
way." 

DCSC ARLOW PIPES . . . 
in from Johnson City, Tenn.: "Here are 
a few lines from the frozen South. Cold 
and rainy weather has rapped the tripeo 
and keister bunineu pretty hard down 
here this winter. Most of the boys have 
managed to make a winter's work be-
tween showers, but no large b. r.71 were 
scored. Will g0 north with the bloom of 
spring. Pitchdom has been well repre-
sented in Tennessee this winter. I have 
seen a great many of the boys and girls 
here at the tobacco markets and on court 
days Last week at Jackeboro I met that 
queen of America', saleswomen, Mary 
Ragan. It wee the first time I had seen 
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her store we were both working vaude-
ville years ago on the Pacific Coast. The 
only change I could notice was that she 
had seemed to acquire more charm and 
power—what a lecturer! And what a 
passout! She dotant seem to have suf-
fered much from the depression. Had a 
new car and all the trimmings, including 
a husband. A pitchman and a very lik-
able chap, Chet Wedge. More power to 
you. Mary. Sew Doc Dewitt Shanks and 
Doc Mack. Met 'ern at Livingston. Tenn., 
lest week. Both were doing well. The 
courts are about over now and most of 
the folks are getting ready to go north. 
Am en route to North Carolina, and then 
on north. Doc Frank Hauer topped all 
the med men ha the State this winter 
with three separate units. One in Abing-
don. Va.: one in Tazewell, 'relut., and one 
in Greeneville, Tenn. The latter was 
handled by the genial Doc Hauer In per-
son. And he really gathered in the 
mekele. All three units played the to-
bacco markets. and while the malcon-
tents were grumbling. Doc and his ef-
ficient staff were hulling for Ovalness" 

JACK PART . . . 
ehO works under the name of Raymar 
with his combined riled and mental lee. 
turre, pipes in from Toronto. Ont., where 
he in working his second winter over 

Canadian Columbia outlet: -To 
my knowledge I was the first in Canada 
to combine a mental and med pitch over 
the air. Radio keeps me going from 

Pitehmen 1 ilare Met 
By SID SIDENBERC 

Tom Dean said. -Right after you 
pets the country club, it is the sec-
ond brick house on the right." He 
also informed rue that the people 
who lived in that particular house 
were the finest In the world and that 
Dr. Hubert D. Potter, who was the 
head of the house. was the finest 
man in the State of Arkansas. 'rom 
was right until he told me the last. 
for / think that Potter is the finest 
man in the Unled State.. 
The house. without a doubt, has 

housed more showmen and pitolunen 
than any one particular house In the 
nation. When I arrivcsa there on my 
way south while passing thin Arkan-
sas, to be exact, about one mile 
north of Blytheville. / found just 
exactly seven circus people, five 
cantle., tour pitchmen and their 
wives, besides merle at the family 
table partaking of a meet pig, candy 
yams and all the trimmings That go 
around a 20-pound squealer. And 
after the dinner—the refreshments. 
Potter hire been In show business 

95 years. While In the show game be 
studied pharmacy and is a registered 
druggist in 22 States. 

At the present time he has two 
med shows on the road and is con-
templating putting out a 15-truce 
circus, playing the wall towns in 
Misionri. Arkansans and Tennessee. 
When only 12 years old this vet-

eran was stricken with the wander-
lust and hied away from Memphis. 
the old home town, and joined out 
with the John Robinson Circus as a 
candy butcher, When the manage-
ment found out that Potter was only 
12 they gave him the direction» that 
led to Memphis. That didn't deter 
Potter, for he Frayed on the road and 
made himself a berth on Harry 
Wright's carnival and went to candy 
butchering again, when he ran across 
the Norris 64 Rove Circus when play-
Ins a town day and date. 
He remained with the latter until 

he was about 25 and promoted his 
own carnival, which was known na 
Potter's Greeter Shows. Too many 
plasters end bad weather folded that 
Outfit and he Mined out with a mod 
show, where he noon became the head 
lecturer and office man. During that 
period is where he got most of his 
training in mixing the fluids that 
latter got the degree to me< for the 
patiente M. D's prescribe for. Pot-
ter. in addition to show business has 
owned and operated as many as 10 
drug stores at one time. 
Today he le part owner in a drug, 

store at Blythevilla and sole owner 
of a store in Paragould. In addition 
to his activities in Pitchdom. 
Ms. Lucille Potter is the manager 

of the old homestead. while Elaine 
(8nookle), 19, is the hoes. 
Potter is now 47 yearn old (that's 

What he claims), is a member of the 
American Legion. Mason. Knight 
Templar and a Shriner. 

November until the birds sing. Things 
are rushing along here at the well-known 
snail's pace. Too cold for outdoor work. 
I am doing a fair bis due to the number 
of people I have to talk to. Am looking 
forward to spring, but haven't yet tie-
Cided just what I am going to do. At 
this very late date I offer my congratula-
tions on a very fine anniversary edition 
with special kudoe to Pipes." 

T. A. (SLIM) RHODES . . . 
pipes in from Wilmington, N. C.: "Saw 
in the February 16 issue of The Bat-
beend where our old friend Doc Jack 
Dorsey passed away. All the boys who 
knew him personally win feel as I do, 
that one of the family is missing. For 
If there ever was a real friend to the 
boys of Pitchdom it was Jack Dorsey. 
/ want to say that he was one of the 
most beautiful workers / have ever seen. 
And / want to extend the deepest sym-
pathy to his wife and family. The last 
time I saw Doe Jack make a pitch was 
in Boston early last summer In Dock 
Square. It was a beauty. Had the kind 
of passant that we all hope for but sel-
dom get. He was working tooth powder. 
I was working on the same lot and he 
would never start a pitch until I had 
finished. And I did the same with him. 
And most of my pay that day was what 
Jack taught me. Ile was always de-
lighted to be helping someone" Jack 
closed up that day and couldn't find the 
man to pay for the spot. So he stayed 
around and came hack the next day in 
order to pay the man and not burn up 
the spot for the next fellow. That was 
• Doc Jack. Wonder how many of uss 

hom do things like mat for th, next 
fellow. I know of another fine fellow 
down in Beltimore who must have felt 
sorry to hear of Doc Jack's death. I re-
fer to Doc Stomata. He and Doc Jack 
were the closest of friends. Others who 
will miss Doe Jack's tall stories are the 'that you just found this out. You've 
toys of the Gimmick Club, nt Jake dealt with them for many years and 
Fox's store in Boston. I have been here dragged your tio.s about. I never CHM» 
in Wilmington for the winter and expect to know it all, but rm inclined to think 
to stay at le.ast 90 days longer. Have an the only time you're on the square le 
apartment here and a good-sized coffee when you are just asleep.' . . . will 
pot. which Is always welcome to any of confess.' said Jones to SI. I have no 
the boys naming this way. What's the ttree to spare. But I can see the drift 
matter with Hoot McFarland. Is be of things, and know It's all hot air. The 
sneeed under up there In Maine. May- lousy dollar is their god and ovan that 
be he is doing so much business with they don't respect. /n consequence most 
that new more he doesn't have time to of us arc flat upon the bricks.' . . . 
shoot the boys a pipe??? Come on, old that's the case.' mid SI to him, then 
boy. hove or,. We would an like you're not in the swirml. You must be 
to hear from you." short of brains and spunk and can't 

keep up with them. Bo what's the use 
to chew the rag and waste our thoughts 
cn them. When We Inlet stand behind 
our joints and sell them glues and 
pens:" 

SION HUSTLERS CAIRINO IN ON Tells DEAL! 
New Mogam. [Nolen, eolote All lines. °erred. 

20 janm4m, WM 4 FREE Iwon, 81.00, 
50 MOM 81.00, 100 ears. {SAO 

60% Wit4 Order. Balance e. ty We 
emote it all rails tent with stem 

much left to spend with us. So, boys. 
again I implore you to work clean and 
give the people value received for their 
money and be sure to have your sales-
tax reader and collect the tax. I was 
awfully sorry to hear of Jack Dorsey's, 
death. Jack was a real pitchman and 
one of the best toothpowder workers 
who ever worked a street. The lent time 
I met Jack was in 11,25 at Harrisburg, 
Pa. He and Bill Holcomb and I worked 
Broad Street market up until Christmas 
evening. I note with sorrow that many 
of the oldtimers made their final pitch 
in the last year. So. boys let's all re-
member that we, too, have to make the 
same pitch some day. Let's hope that 
when we do the ones who remain behind 
will be able to speak a good and kind 
word for our life." 

"HERE WE ARE . . . 
In Wheeling. W. Va.:. pipes Doc George 
M. Reed aa he begins a long one. Doc 
continue. "We left Springfield February 
4 and spent three days In Columbus on 
old High street. where I met my old 
friends. the Byers brother. and Barber. 
They were getting money, but remarked 
that it was 'tough sledding.' Real B. 
Wilson is not on the street any more. 
as he has a position with the State and 
is 'sitting pretty.' I am ceerrtalnly glad 
to learn that . . more power to you, 
Earl. Bola Hector Is taking it easy In his 
house on wheels. At this point I want 
to say that Bob has one of the niftiest 
house trailers I have seen in a long time. 
I had a ehort 'Milt with my old friend. 
H. T. Maloney, and one with the boys 
at the DeVore Manufacturing Company. 
My old friend. P. R. DeVore, had just 
returned from a trip to the Southwest 
and looked the picture of health. That 
prince of good fellows. Joe Irwin, was all 
smiles. Jay Hobson saya there is gold 
in them Mar Ore hills If one handles the 
Ohio line. I also visited the General 
Products Laboratories. . . . They are a 
mighty fine group of boys and they de-
serve the breaks. And last, but not least, 
I visited my old friend. Chief Meets. It 
Was good to see him so busy. He H lo-
cated in Columbus for the entire winter 
and works under the name of "Ile In-
dian With 1.000 Secrete.' Prom 10 am. 
until 11 .20 p.m. daily his office is crowd-
ed. and It took me three calls before I 
was able to see him. He sends his re-
gards to all pltchmen and says that he 
will be back at it when the min shines 
on both sides of the 'Meets again. Mears 
is one of the best. If not the beet, In 
the business and in a real friend of all 
pitchrnen. What a world this would be 
If there were more like him. Columbus 
is still open to doorways and iota, elms 
walking permite on the Street It is al-
ways good for coffee and cakes but no 
big money. I failed to nee my friend 
Jack ThomaS, but was told that he is 
getting his share of business. The shops 
in town are working fairly good. some 
even exceptionally good, but with pork-
chope 40 Cents per pound you can read-
ily see why the public does not have 

HERE'S ANOTHER . . . 
from the pen of Zip "It seems 
to me.' said Elmer Jones. 'that Ille is all 
the bunk. That men are envious to the 
core, and nothing el» but punks. They 
like to put the pip on me, but when 
they find they're stung they rear around 
and chew the rag until the dey Is done 

I'm slum surprised,' mid SI to him. 

324 NAVAARO ST SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 

JIMMIE McQUAGE . . . 
working toss-up novelties in and around 
Opelika. Ala.. pipes: -Am trouping with 
George Cox and Bud Fair. Let's have 
pipes from Feud Herrington, Pat Breese 
and Charles Jay Gmmlick 

JOHNNY (01118iP) VOGT . . . 
Inf. from Springfield. "I have been 
hitting the ball with oil and herbs every 
day that the weather permita in this 
territory. I have been here for the past 
three weeks and ato beginning to feel 
like a homeguard. Most of the pitch-
men in thee puns seem to be working 
med. The region Is not entirely virgin 
for me. but business, has been satisfac-
tory considering the weather. I saw 
Prank Vail In Detatur Saturday working 
Bolder and Doc Peterson working med. 
Doc James is also working the territory 
with med Fred Cummings. how are 
things with the Southern boys/ What'. 
the matter with Frenchy Dorais and Doc 
A. L. Rice? Are the par:acute so good in 
Texas that you cannot take time out 
once in a while to drop a pipe? Are 
the Northwestern boys. those In Spo-
kane, Portland and Seattle, freren out/ 
Let's have some news from some of the 
gang." 

"THIS IS MY FIRST PIPE . . . 
but I think that I have something to 
say that will interest many a pitchman." 
writes D. P. McLean from Crossville, 
Tenn. "Meatt all of them need help and 
so do I. altho I don't like to admit it. 
have just had the dullest week I have 

gone thru In many moons Whom fault? 
Why, no one's but mine I was here 
at Cogs/Mlle about two weeks ago to 
make a court and so were approximately 
10 others, Including Mary Rezan, Busi-
ness was about as usual, that is. a bit 
slow, and every pitchman T conversed 
with had the growls. I have met more 
pitchmen In the last two weeks than I 
have in that length of time in my entire 
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career, and they all stem to have noth-
ing more to talk about but the present 
depressed times as compared with pases 
Outs they made in the good old days. 
Hooey on that noise! That is pun 
exactly what la wrong with the business. 
We tell that story so many. times our-
eelves and hear the mime thing practi-
cally reheated word for word by others 
over andsover again that we cannot help 
believing It t 'know that is what has 
happened to me. That is the cause of 
our downfall, my friends. and in the 
same breath t am going to include the 
cure. Buckle up and listen to this: 
Timm actually are not half so good as 
they once were. To overcome this it is 
logical to assume that we must work 
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tWIre ai, luid and do twice the amount 
of work than we formerly did. I know 
that I can do it and that when I do it 
won't harm me. in the least. On the 
contrary. It will do me good. And after 
the day's work la done / will be able to 
sleep better and I will have a better 
appetite. I will be 'on the go' from 
dawn to dusk and will certainly have 
vary little time to visit the other fel-
low% joint to belly-ache about the tough 
times and those wonderful days that are 
gone forever. Boys, let's turn over a new 
leaf: let's open our eyes to realities. A 
new season Is upon us and everyone Is 
preparing for it. Let's not be bothered 
with thoughts of the old days. Let's be 
too busy to be bothered. Don't think 
that you must work the same items that 
you always have. Oct something new. 
put your head down, your weight for-
ward and pitch into the new year with 
enerything you've got. Cheer up. Pitch-
Senn Let's Make 1035 a big one." 

J. J. Page Shows 
JOHNSON CITY, Tenn., Feb. 23.— 

Activity at winter quarters la in full 
awing, In charge of Roy Fenn, his sixth 
season. Blue and white will be the 
color scheme this year, and everything 
in receiving its coat of paint. Fenn is 
now building all new fronts, having 
completed new ticket boxes and a new 
arch for front gate. Rance Boyd has 
two unsterile in the paint department. 
J. A. Montgomery is expected in by 
March 1 to repaint his equipment. His 
Perris Wheel Is already repainted, the 
seats being in white and gold. A new 
35x10 top has been contracted for the 
Minstrel Show. The writer and J. J. 
Page made the fair meeting at Nash. 
ville and were successful in contracting 
dates. The band again will be a feature 
and one high free act will be carried. 
Billie Clark advised from florida that 
be expected to be in quarters soon. He 
will again be legal adjuster and assist-
ant to J. J. Page. Says it hasn't been 
all sUnetilne in Florida this winter. BM 
photo outfit did fair in spots, and he 
has added an enlarging machine and 
says he will build an entire new out-
fit for 1035. Prank (Mine will again 
bindle the Merry-Go-Round—h. been 
in the coal and wood business this win-
ter. 

There have been many visitors from 
the Soldiers' Home at quarters. Quite 
a number of showfolk spending the 
winter there. C D. and Babe Elcott 
visited from Knoxville. Owner Page is 
away on a bunions trip, including the 
booking of spring dates. The show will 
open about April 1 and will have 8 
rides, 12 shows and about 2.5 °once.-
sions. R. E. SAVAGE. 

WORRIED 
About Money? 
You'll Watch the Cash Roll 

in Once You Handle 
Our Goods 

Tens of Thousands Can't Be Wrong 
it Postal Card With Your Name 
and Address Will Bring You Our 
Latest Thrilling 116 Page 1935 

Catalog. 

ALSO .. REMEMBER.. 
WE GUARANTEE TO 

Save You Money or 
Will Sell for Less 

Fast Moving Numbers in Daily 
Demand Stocked in Toiletries, 
Sundries. Razor Blades, Notions, 
Novelties, Gift,. Premiums. 

Also Specials for Crane, Digger, 
Pin Came and Sportland Operators 

SEND FOR YOUR COPY 
OF OUR SENSATIONAL 
CATALOG TODAY. IT'S 

FREE. 
Order f rom Nearest Nandi lEstabloned 191 

MILLS SALES CO 
901 Broadleaf 27 South Wells St, 
NEW YO/le CITY CNIGICO, IU 

IS 011terall It NIP TOSS. 0511 Salt/ tin MINIM Weis 

OCCASIONALLY we are called upon 
by readers to expose thru our col-
umns people charged with abscond-

ing with receipts, accepting money under 
false pretense and other offenses. Upon 
being asked if any warranta have been 
issued for the arrest of the individuals 
concerned, or any complainte tiled with 
local police against them, the answers 
from those making the charges invert-
ably have been -No." Yet these same 
complainants expect us to do exactly 
what they frown upon doing, and that 
is, -turn copper," to use a bit of slang. 
Nobody would like to see all bogue 

representatives. cheats, ticket cadgers. 
etc., chased from the various amusement 
fields more than The Billboard, but we 
must not be expected to do this without 
the proper co-operation from the com-
plainants. We are most willing to do 
our part if the complainants will do 
theirs. And their part is to see that 
warrants are issued for the arrest of the 
alleged culprit., or complaints filed with 
the local police. U this is done and we 
are furniehed with coulee of the war-
rante or the complaint. tiled with local 
police, space will be gladly giben In our 
editorial columns to such cases. 

If you are concerned in matters of 
this kind, you must do your part if you 
expect us to do ours. /n other words. If 
you won't "turn copper." don't be un-
reasonable and expect u. to. Then, too. 
news of this kind does not really become 
"pnylleged" matter until you have taken 
action publicly. But once this action is 
taken, you can rely on us spreading the 
news. 
By following this procedure there la 

less apt to be libel action taken against 
the complainants or the publication. 

t t 
Michigan had 10 more fairs in 1934 

than In 1920, stilt some people 'meld 
hare you believe that fairs are passing 
out of the picture. 

t 1' 
DUFOUR ds ROGERS are sure getting 

their share of the "big stuff." Their 
new letterhead has listed thereon three 
world's fairn A Centura. of Progress. Chi-
cago. nl.. 1933-34: Brussels, Belgium, 
World's Fair. 1935; California Pacific In-
ternational Exposition, San Diego, Calif., 
1936. 
Trains seem to be too slow for Lew 

and Joe, at least for making certain 
trips Grabbing a plane last Friday 
morning in Chicago, they left for San 
Diego. from which point they will go to 
Loa Angeles for two days, then back to 
San Diego to remain until March 1. They 
will return to Chicago on or about 
March 9. In time for the Showmen% 
League Theatrical Night at the College 
Inn that night. 

Prank Sheen and the minus and 
Lopez sailed for Brussels on Monday of 
last week in the Interest of the Dufour 
ac Rogers attractions at the fair there. 
Looks like Cash Miller will also be going 
over soon in a hookup with Harry Traver 
at the fair. 

t 
1/ a clown it really funny he does not 

steed many props. Take Otto Griebling 
for laitance, 

t 
RECOLLECTIONS of the days he spent 

with the Barnum (k Bailey Show were 
brought back to Ernie Anderson, erst-
while Joey. when sitting in the seats 
watching the Detroit Shrine Circus. In 
which Fred Bradna. Orrin Davenport. 
the Picchianls. Aerial Smiths. Charlie 
filegrint and Paul Jerome were engaged. 
All of these folks were with B &I; 25 
years ago. Tempi,' (sure does) Net, 
sari Ernie, who adds: 

"If the Cole Bros. and Clyde Beatty 
put on a show like the one in Detroit 
they will not have to worry about op-
position. Beatty indisputably has the 
greaten drawing name of anyone in Cir-
euedom—drservedly so. He not only 
works like a trojan all the time he is in 
the cage, but is a splendid showman and 
sells his stuff. With hie name and a 
substantial show, plus a lower spot on 
the program. Cole Bros. cannot fail to 
go over with a big bang." 
By the way, did you read Ernie'e "01 

Pagliacci" article (in defense of the 
clown) in last week's beam? If you 
didn't, better get a copy. Ernie also haa 
an article. headed "Circulation," in the 
Parka-Resorts-Pools Department of this 
issue. It is directed mainly at parka, yet 
can be applied to other fields. Be sure 
to read it. 

Getting back to the Cole Bros. Circus, 
a flashy blotter, printed in three colors, 
has just come to hand from the show. 
Shows a clown speaking thru a mega-
phone: "We will see you this season, 
bringing to you the big, all-new railroad 
show. Cole Bro..' Circus with Clyde 
Beatty, Greatest wild animal trainer of 
all time... Following names nt bottom: 
Jeas Adkins and Zack Terrell. proprie-
tors: Floyd King, general agent: E. F. 
Parini°, legal adjuster. Opening date. 
April 20, at Coliseum. çhlcago, aleo 
given. 

I- ti. 
One ot my eOrrespondernts who saw 

Mickey Ring work in the Detroit Shrine 
Cil C113 now refers to Pier, because of her 
strip number, as "the 'baring' young girl 
on the flying trapeze." 

1- 1. t 
THE BEER garden has proved quite a 

revenue producer for many fairs. When 
good beer returned some secretaries hesi-
tated a bit about installing a garden. 
not knowing what the public's reaction 
would be. but as far toi this commenta-
tor knows, those who tried it out are 
convinced thrt when operated on a high 
plane beer gardens are okeh. 

Mighty Sheesley Midway 

STATESVILLE. N. C.. Feb. U.—Prep-
arations for the new seven for Mighty 
Sheesley Midway are going forward ad-
mirably. Mr. and Mrs. John U. Sheesley 
have an attractive suite at the Vance 
Hotel. Including a conference desk when 
Manager Sheesley meets with General 
Agent C. W. Cram-aft occasionally on 
route matters and dictates letters to 
Secretary-Treasurer Charle. H. Pounds. 
Mrs. Minnie Pounds has all new canvas 
for her large eating emporium and 
lunch stand.. W. R. (Bill) Davis has 
new canvas and banners for his show. 
The Clarks have all their freak animals 
in good shape for the season. Colorado 
Mack works his ponies at quarters each 
Sunday and local kiddies enjoy taking 
rides. Willie Zeidman hen the Twin Per-
ris Wheels. Merry-Go-Round and Kiddie 
Ride all painted and ready to operate. 
Hilton Hodges has been working a side-
line In this section this winter and his 
wife (formerly Lucille Pounds) le work-
ing cosmetic, and perfume in drug 
stores. Muffin E. Sheesley la indulging 
in his favorite pastime, hunting, in the 
Harrisburg section of the State. John 
D. Sheesley and hie family are at pres-
ent at Mayport. Fia.. visiting his aunt 
and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Martin, 
and his uncle. Harry Cramer. The writer, 
mall man and salesman The Billboard. 
le resting may at the Vance Hotel. and 
thru the courtesy of Manager Same of 
the Playhouse Theater takes in the mo-
vies and vaudeville. 

WARD (DAD) DUNBAR. 

Knepp & Dehnert Shows 
COVINGTON, Ky., Feb. 23.—The Knepp 
Dehnert Shows this year are the com-

bining of intermits of C. B. Knepp and 
Col. J. P. Dehnert. Work on the para-
phernalia at winter quarters la pro-
gressing nicely by Charles House and his 
eminent.. Colonel Dehnert. whole proud 
of hie twin Ferris Wheels, advises that 
the painting and decorating of the seats 
will be an entirely new Idea and that the 
-duplex" will be brilliantly Illuminated. 
The management film informa that the 
show the coming reason will feature a 
large tent located at the main entrance 
which will house merchants' exhibits. 
among which people must pass when 
entering the midway, as every engage-
ment of the regular season is planned 
to be an "Anniversary of Progress" or 
"New Deal Fair." 

The management is not yet ready to 
announce all its fairs contracted to date. 
but among them are Raeford. Rock-
ingham. LeurInburg and Elizabeth-
town, N. C. P. M. WOODS. 

R. H. Work Shows 
INDIANA, Pa., Feb. 23.—Work Is being 

started in winter quarters at Cheraw. 
8. C. Manager R. H Work returned to 
quarters after an extended trip thru Tex-
as. Oklahoma, Miasourl and Florida and 
is now ready to start preparations for the 
comtng mama gar. and Mrs. Elmer 

Equipment 
and Supplies 
Manufacture rs—Dotobutors—lobbers. 

SAUL GOLDFARB. of the Goldfarb 
Novelty Company, is on an extended 
tour thru the West which will even-
tually land him on the Pacific Coast. He 
is visiting manufacturer.. jobbert and 
customers. While passing thru Ohio he 
conferred with the Miller Rubber Prod-
ucts Company at Akron and the Oak 
Rubber Company at Ravenna. then 
jumped to Chicago and attended the 
coin machine men's convention. During 
his absence Phil Goldfarb is In charge of 
the business on Park Row, New York. 

FLOYD E. GOODING is showing un-
usual optimism for the coming season 
by placing an order for two Loop-the-
Loop rides, and possibly the third, with 
Spillman Engineering Corporation. The 
order was received by George H. Cramer. 
of the Spillman arm, on a visit to Cleve-
land. where he had the pleasure of 
meeting Gooding. The United Shun of 
America have also placed an order for a 
Loop-the-Loop ride. Cramer says that. 
the Loop-the-Loop with Royal American 
Shown went over in a big way at the 
Florida Fair. Tampa. so much so that 
the show has ordered two more units. 
making eight all told. Royal American 
management Informed Cramer on his 
visit to the fair that it is one of the 
best repeat rides on the midway. 

ONE OF THE most popular all-worn 
folding chairs on the market is manu-
factured by the Tucker Duck and Rub-
ber Company. "The fattest person can 
sit on this chair with ease and complete 
peace of mind. There is no danger of 
the chair breaking down or tilting over, 
and there is ample comfort with the 
wide seat and back." said E. O. Staton. 
sales manager of the company. "We 
have long featured the Tucker Way for 
its strength and toughness. It opens 
and closes with the foot, folds flat and 
stacks easily. It has no sharp corners 
and contains no metal stampings. The 
chair is made in regular and juvenile 
sizes and comes single or in sections." 

United Shows of America 
SHREVEPORT, La., Feb. 23.—Splendid 

progres, is being made in winter quarters. 
All of the rides have been moved from 
the buildings and set up and are being 
conditioned, getting ready for the paint 
crew, the repaire being superintended by 
Oscar Halverson. who le in charge of that 
department. The old reliable. Jack 
Rhodes, is. as usual, in charge of the 
carpenter shop. Tom Adams, electrician. 
Is making things buzz in the electrical 
department. L. Stone M rapidly rebuild-
ing the Merry-Go-Round. Homer Gilli-
land will again handle bannera and is 
due to arrive next week. Roy B. Jones 
will again be In charge of publicity and 
explojtnion. Mr. Jones has been han-
dling publicity for Carl Lauther's travel-
ing museum and will arrive with Mr. 
Lauther and his aggregation shortly. C. 
L. Bogle is among the late arrivals and 
has begun renovating his arcade. Rae 
Adam», daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. 
Adams and who is affectionately known 
as "Elkeezix." is making satisfactory prog-
ress with her fin« year of school work 
and is in doubt if she wants to quit 
school for the road. A gloom um cast 
thruout winter quarters on learning of 
the passing of Gene Demontreville. of 
Memphis. who numbered his friends by 
the thousands in the carnival and fair 
world. Mre. J. B. Rhodes is rapidly re-
covering from her sprained arm. Mrs. 
John R. Castle has returned from a visit 
to California and is glad to be home 
again. John R. Castle and Robert L. 
Lohmar are both on booking trips. Mr. 
Castle will have returned by the time 
this goes to press. All of which is from 
an attache of the show. 

Cohan, who will have the Mickey Mouse 
Show thin season, are making plans for 
the new nhcw of that nntufe. The writer 
enjoyed a two months. visit with her par-
ente and sinter. Mrn. C. J. Walpert. who 
carne from California, in SnalthvIlle, TeX., 
also her brother and family In Denhon. 
Tex., and is now ready to take up the 
office work. HAZEL REDMOND. 
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(New York Office) 

The Late Ernest Haag 
MONO the thousands of circus 
troupers who knew the late Erne» 
Haag and, having known him. 

morn hie lose the more deeply, one is 
• E. Duble, the Jeffersonville (Intl.) 
neljammer and frequent contributor 
this column. Duble was on the 

witty Haag Show years ligo, both the 
frond and the wagon outfit. piloted 
the departed Impresario. Haag once 

Id to Duble: .1 remember you with 
railroad show. You were a good boy 

liked you." There was • simple 
tatement that does more to turn up 
aie the rnan than a columnful of en-
miums. .1 liked you"—there is a line 

hat the youngster nuble treasures. 
In 1912 the general agent of the show 
a consignment of advertising paper 

o to Fredericton. N. B.. Can., early in 
e season. For mutton» purposes the 
a declared the paper to be rags. After 
e customary tepee of 30 days the paper 
el not been claimed. so the bundles 

ere put on the auction bloat by the 
tome authorities. The general agent 
neuvered it no that a couple of his 
vanes men reported on the suction 
ne to put In bids on the alleged rags. 
y say that not more than $2 was 
e winning bid—and the advance boys 
re the victorious bidders. In that way 

bey evaded imposition of heavy duty. 
The next day the town wan heavily 
tattered with Haag paper. The news-
pers called It a dirty trick, or words to 
t effect. They even ray that the 
went so far as to term it a blasted 

Yankee machination. As for me and 
bic, we liked It. 
Lovers of the tasty brown been will be 

ntereeted to learn that Haag had his 
men brand of fine coffee which he 
shipped on to the show regularly from 
Shreveport, La. It was called "Hisag's 
reos Blend.. It was Just another Haag 
tech. I like that, too. 

Ed Katy's fine Iles of circus and pageant 
photographs hare been obtained by the New 
York Publk Library for the pictorial cork.-
hen —Prank Braden of the Ringling-Ela, 
tam publicity staff. Is due to entrain for 
Sarnote, Ile.. any minute now. F. Beverly 
Seer, p. a. of Ilagenbeck-Wallam-4-Paw-
Selig left for his home in Delaware. O., to 
work on stories. Delaware is only a short 
Ow* from winter quarters in Peru, Ind.— 
timer J. Walter, promoter. Is now affiliated 
with the Eldredge Lithograph Company ht 
Erooklyn.--Lottie Mayer and Ken Kintigh!, 
of Lot.« Mayer's disappearing ballet show. 
Write front Tokyo that the diving gbh am 
now disappearing in lap water. having ap-
Feared at the Nippon Geklko ilk  tO 
lasts Rays , for six weeks at the time of 
'wring—Talking about the Orient, W. E. 
itrostock Red/ Delorey may slave oft for 
Nippon country in April. Most troupers from 
this side worry about how they'll get back, 
bot Delorey wonders how he'll get there. 
Won't be long before th1 Roosevelt Line will 
tarty hint to the land he loves.—The March 
Issue of The American Magazine has a story 
on the Gainesville I Tee.) Community Circus 
labeled "Three Ring Town." It's by Webb 
Waldron, a newspaperman.-5. Morton 
Smith. city editor of The Gainesville Daily 
Register, not to be outdone, wrote "Circus 
Stars Never Crow Old- for the man section 
it krit..-Howard paper,. Publication date 
Is March 3.—Harry Robe  is in front 
Boston. He's listed for the Billy Rose show. 
shied for the spring. 

Sol's Liberty Shows 
CAROTHEREIVILLE. Mo.. Feb. 23.— 

There la plenty of activity at winter 
quieten, and them is assurance that 
everything will be in readiness for the 
',Pining about the middle of April. All 
riding devices are being overhauled and 
repainted. and all trucks and trailers 
painted by Herb Meyers. painter of the 
Show. Work completed so far by Leon-
ard Whitman. construction foreman, in-
chides a new office, on a 24-foot trailer: 
nw corn game. 24-foot trailer: a new 
eicted semi-trailer job for the Merry-
Go.Round. The funhcuae (formerly 

Pun on a Farm) is being rebuilt and 
will have a new front and title. H. H. 
McClellan haa a icew 35-horsepower unit 
and an Ell trailer that he has closed in 
and will use as a kitchen for his cook-
boy». Earl Halfsbeek and his brother 
are overhauling and painting the Lindy 
Loop end Kiddie Auto Ride. Mrs. Sam 
Solomon and Mrs. Sam Liebewitz are 
having a new 34-38 corn game built. 
which will have 80 leathered upholstered 
seats for players. At present there are 
about 20 people working in winter quar-
ters. Bill Solomon arrived from the 
South lard week and prepared to leave in 
a few day. to attend to matters of in-
toted to the sbow. The color scheme 
this year le Ivory and red on all closed 
sobe and circus blue on all open trucks. 
'Tom Berry. electrician and lot superin-
tendent. Is getting the electric equip-
ment In shape. The show will sport a 
new marquee at the entrance this year. 

A. R. MAXWELL. 

Tilley's Amusement Co. 
LADD, Dl., Feb. 23.—The writer after 

a year off the road la now with Tilley'. 
Amusement Company in quarters. where 
four men are working. The Merry-Go-
Round is being redecorated, including 
the horses and inside pictorial work. Bert 
F. William, artist, and the writer, show 
artist, doing the painting. Mr. Tilley is 
busy with lining up the show's route. 
sa also is Earl Bentley. agent. John Bow-
man has been spending the winter at 
quarters and reframing his lead gaUery 
and other concession.. Michael J. Leo is 
in charge of the key, and oversees al-
mut everything. The show is slated to 
open about the last week of April. The 
writer is not certain he will travel, com-
ing to quarters only on the Merry-GO-
Round work. GEORGE E. MOON. 

Meyers. mechanic. Miniature Railway— 
L. W. Perry. operator-tickets; Ronald 
Smuckler. engineer: R. B. Wendt, me-
chanic. Pony-Oo-Round—Patrick Reer-
bower, operator: Pred Beeibower, as-
sistant; Jessie Beerbower. tickets. Loop. 
o-Plane—Frank Ruff. operator; Lester 
Clarke. mechanic: Mrs. Frank Ruff. 
tickets. Carousel—L. B. Miles. 'superin-
tendent: Arthur Bechard. eminent-
tickets. Kiddie Automobiles — Berton 
Matheney, superintendent. Merry Mix-
up — Charles Gatlin, superintendent: 
Wilbur Little. tickets-assistant. Duplex 
Big Ell Wheels—No. 1. William Morgan. 
superintendent; No. 2, George Desak. 
superintendent: Mrs. J. E. Mahoney. 
tickets, Whip—Layman Morgan, super-
intendent; Henry Rivoir, assistant-
ticketa. Illt-a-Whirl—Wiillam R. Pink. 
operator; Delmar Dilkey and Chet Hol-
land. mechanics; Syble Wright, tickets. 

Pree acts: Aerial Diallers and Sensa-
tional Zoreky augmented the rodeo front 
of grand stand. 
Among concessioners: Eddie Brenner. 

Sans Applebaum. Kate Murray. J. L. 
Murray. Peter Pullman (cookhouse) and 
Eddie Madigan (luncheonette). 

Royal Palm Shows 
Fort Myers. Pk. Week ended February 

16. Southwest Florida Fair, auepices 
American Legion. Weather, ideal except 
rain on Saturday. Business, increase 
orer last year. 
Boater Transportation—Eleven trucks 

and trailer.. two 70-foot baggage cars. 
Staff—Berney Smuckler and R. L. Mil-
Item. owners-operatorn: Mrs. Mario 
Smuckler. secretary-treasurer; Robert R. 
Kline. general agent; Joe Redding and 
Lou Hoffman. especial agents; Harry B. 
Saunders. general manager; Tom Sal-
mon. general superintendent: A. L. 
Pauli. electrician; Otis Salver, superin-
tendent trucks and transportation: 
Arthur Alexander. mechanic and super-
intendent rides; Robert Dickinson. artist 
and banner painter: Peter Hendricks. 
be» canvasman; Dock Walsh, commie-
eery wagon; William JudkIns Hewitt. 
press 

Shows,: Two Franciscos—Presented bY 
Franc» Leslie and Norman Wolf; Elsie 
Wolf. ballyhoo: Leo Bryant, tickets. 
Mickey Mouse Circus—O. M. Stillman. 
manager-talker-tickets; Lucile Stillman. 
lecturer; Edward Horgan. properties; 
Gilbert Ccrnelous. canvas. Midget 
Mother and Children—Presented by 
Prince» margurite (Mrs. R. L. Wyatt). 
Andre Wyatt and Rose Marie Wyatt: 
R L Wyatt manager-talker-tIckete. 
Monkey Motordrome—JosePhtne Hard-
man. owner-manager: O. W. Bordroan, 
talker; Arthur Paxton, mechanic and 
announcer; Mrs. O. W. Bordman, tickets. 
Python Snake Jungle —Tom Salmon. 
manager-talker; p. B. Lamb and Mrs. 
L. B. Lamb, lecturer.: Bernice Lamb. 
ticket.. Amusement Arcade—Mr. and 
Mr. J. L. Munay, managers: Fred Fred-
rickson. mechanic and operator; John J. 
Kelly. cashier. Two-Headed Baby—Wil-
liam E. Hegeman. manager-talker-tick-
eta; Mre. William E. Hegenam, lecturer: 
Jehn Hood. canvas. Mabel Mack's Mules 
and Wild West—Mabel Mack. director 
and talker; Lyman Dunn, manager and 
announcer; Bing Hildebrandt, calliope: 

Bill Johnson. properties: Bob Cobb and 
Bille Cobb. rope spinnera and whip 
crackers Harlem Follies—Richard Scott. 
manager and producer; J. E. Mahoney. 
talker: Morris Kaplan, tickets: Richard 
Mackie, canvas: 20 colored performers 
and musicians. Side Show (illusions. 
freaks and noveltiee)—Patrick Delaney. 
manager-talker; Tommy DeLong. tick-
- eta: Marlon Delaney, illusions; Bud 
Fester. megIcian-lecturen p. C. Carl. 
glans blower; Beatrice Griffin. armless 
and legless performer; Charles McCoy. 
Indian fire worshiper: Dock Flemig 
ecoloreen; Si Kt hog-lace toy: Levita-
tion; "Fu Manchu,""Where Do the 
Birdies Go.. Cremation and four-legged 
girl Illusions. 

Rides: Auto Speedway—Sol Nuger, 
operator; 2/11,0i Huger, tickets: Wayne 

Endy Bros.' Shows 
SELMA. N. C.. Feb. 23.—Jaek Bradley 

Is in charge of winter quarters. The 
writer is painting and refinishing the 
Merry-Go-Round. and it will look like a 
new machine. Bob Youngmaater. me-
chanic, has much of the equipment an-
tithed and is starting now on the Whip 
and the Twin Ferris Wheels. There are 
five men here now building new fronts. 
The new Minstrel and Revue fronts are 
works of art, both being 50 feet wide, 
each having 500 Ugh», Manager David 
B. Eddy paid a visit to quarters recently 
and will return here March 1. when ad-
ditional work will start. The Meow this 
year Is to be larger than ever before, 
carrying 10 ride. and 12 show.. A circus 
will be featured, carrying 10 acta, and 
two free acts will be on the midway. A 
new Chevrolet truck has been purchased 
for the calliope for street advertising 
and will be painted the show', colore— 
red and white. Bill Spence. who will 
have the cookhouse, is expected 'here 
soon to rebuild and repaint same. It is 
planned to enlarge the cookhouse in 
order to feed all wofking pebple on the 
show. JACK BRADLEY. 

Smith's Great Atlantic Shows 
Wegener. S. C. Week ended February 

fa. Weather, cold and rain. Blathers. 

This show has been out all winter and 
has had its ups and downs with the 
severe winter. Mr. and Mrs. Alabam 
Storey, with their six concessions, are 
»III with the show. Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
King are busy with their cookhouee and 
are atarting to build a new pop corn and 
candy apple concession for the spring 
opening. Sammy Hyson. with his girl 
show, has been getting his share of the 
business during the frigid weather. Let-
ter from Pop Erbe stated that he will 
join next week to take charge of the 
Athletic Arena. Freddie Wright. who has 
been under the weather for quite a 
while, la back to work. R. H. (Bob) Work 
has hi. Chairplane booked with the 
show under the management of Cecil 
Westover. Mr. and Mrs. Mike Demcoe 
are here with two concessions. Jack 
Dotty Is here, there and everywhere these 
days. After • few more weeks the ehow 
will go to winter quarters in Darlington. 
8. C.. to get things ready for the spring 
opening. M. L. BARTLETT. 

Mendelsohn Re-Engaged 
CINCINNATI, Feb. 28—George J. Men-

debsohn. well-known circus press agent. 
Is returning for the coming season to 
the Lewis Bros. Circus as general press 
representative. He has reported already 
at the show winter quarter. at Jackson. 
Web., to start his work on entirely new 
end very elaborate preso material for the 
coming feston. 

Kaus' United Shows 
NEW BERN. N. C.. Fob. 23.—Everyone 

busy with painting and repairing. Last 
year, with the show changing from 
wagons to a gills. it wasn't possible to 
build fronts for every attraction, but 
this season will see • panel front at 
every show. Stars for the twin Ferris 
Wheels have been completed, each 
wheel carrying 31/8 lights in its star. A 
new transformer truck Is being built. 
W. C. Rasas just bought a new Chevrolet. 
Ray McWetby bought • new Dodge 
truck to transport his bingo and ball 
game. Floyd It. Matter bought a truck 
and la rebuilding his living trailer. Peed 
Newman will be back »min this season. 
Sammy Lewin has booked his Chocolate 
Revue, and Harry Hall with Lindy Loop 
and Hollywood Revue. 'The show b.. 
contracted for the following fairs: 
Menton. Greenville, Villhamston, Wood-
land. Elizabeth City. Beaufort and War-
.w. N. C.: Norfolk. Lexington. Gala. 
and Woodstock. Va., and Ford City. Pa. 
The show will open about April 5. 

LEONARD DUNLAP. 

Crowley's United Shows 
RICHMOND. Mo.. Feb. 23.—Work was 

aimant at a standstill the last two weeks 
as nearly all connected with the show 
wintering here have had influenza. All 
are now on the road to recovery and 
things are again resuming normalcy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Crowley were ill at their 
home but are both recovered. 
The show i almost ready fer the road. 

with every department putting thing. In 
tip-top shape A shipment of large flags 
arrived that will grace the midway in 
the new decoration scheme to be carried 
out this year. Roy Goldstone has a crew 
building new frames for the concession 
department u well as rebuilding and re-
painting the old ones. Recent visitone 
were J. W. Laughlin. R. B. Thompson. 
Myrtle Starling. H. R. Hopkins and 
Helen Burton. Plana now are that the 
show will open in Aprit and head north. 

WALTER DALE, 

CINCINNATI. Feb. 23.—K S. Corey. of 
Corey Greater Shows. advised The Bill-
board this week that his bookings for 
this year include the following fairs: 
Ahotekle (N. C. Fair: Tidewater Pair 
(colored), Suffolk, Va.; Martinsville 
(Val Pair and Brookline Fair, Kil-
marnock, Va. 

Oldtime Showmen 
Appears on Page 33 

READY for SPRING 
BIG PROFITS FOR YOU t 

Carded Attar., Lately, 
Bladre. Radiator tinkler. rInn-
(Irk«. Soap. t-hatind Cream. 
,lnth Cat,. Feather Darts. 

,- 'Inn-idol,' Ne,,Ail1M11. 
EXTRACTS—VanKlz and 

I • •• I o or Iritrher Sok 
ItotUr kaot Ina dot., se lai 

with order 
•t•dc, ,111% Podar. 

CHAMPION SPECIALTY CD, 
St 4-.1 Central Sloe, 

Kansas City, Mo 

CANDY CONCESSIONS FOR SALE 
Prke Packs, Candy, Tails Cotton floa.ç etc. 

CAN rem. zo Crock Butcher, 
!OR moo CHARITY FAIN AND CIRCUS, 
7 Days and Iliets. SWUM. Mate 4. 

at Um Etallmann. M. LORIt, Me. 
nearest lee CInnu rrer held 128,000 TIOrtr 
•Irrady aold. Ad,. d TOM ALLEN. IN 
Concealer. 820 OINAPIPL 81.. It. LOPhir.e 

AT LIBERTY GENERAL AGENT 
Rir Carom. or Clreus. A.I. Know the hod-
no. Man omit/wig moue worth-while rontrarta 
liare roreaserded emote of the best. Carat., gen. 
tart,. Men,. Medals. ran kin lannnsliately to 
ling op Fair mute, lOure new rar. Art twit. 
time- nontractor, good aorearmay. airmere. 
reliable worker. If you want an Ad nnerrentm 
tin- arkt ran dn.* mt.. writ, wik R. J. 
COUSINS, Room 11211. American Anne, Hotel. St. 
Louis. MO. 

BLOOM'S GOLD MEDAL SHOWS 
OPENING SATURDAY, APRIL G. AT MT. VERNON. ILL. WEST FRANKFORT AND 

AIORPNVSSIORO TO FOLLOW. 
CAN PLACE tor a Seaton af SS Wee.. Including Fifteen Witeontln Fairs and Corebrattonn. 

Goral Trintn-One. Wild We.. ti?;, ttiC liriO. 1.1otonln.r. 11111.1“11), Rona," Ilintrun. 
'Inure. Glue Hauer, Athletic. Outlaw or Frio, lits Shale nr otto  

v.. 51.51 rort lime Will I ttttt itli tore tr, lihearrnrn Orr, ran too, n,mmbies worth whit.' 
Inthic WANT Odom,' Murklant vol Ikefeinnert for Plant. Show. FAtemn Omit moo to ham 
front all Ida old Motto., mal Boron," 

CAN mare Fromm Fortanl. 1.1«1•171, Ftsbnond. (TO Gifles,, Rall Came. 

aortal, re. til -r 

OSCAR BLOOM, 390 Arcade Building, Si. Louis, Mo. 
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1. AMUSEMENT MAGIINES 
A Depaztmott_k Opezatoza., Jobben, Dilt2ibutou ardManufactiaea_ 

   Conducted by WALTER W. HURD—Cornrnunicatione to Wood• Bldg., Randolph •nd Dearborn Streets. Chicago   

1935 Convention 
The 1935 Coin Machine Exposition held at the Sherman 

Hotel. Chicago, February 18 to 21. may be briefly described 

as breaking all previous records. This covers annual exhibi-

tions of coin-operated machines for a period of about 10 years. 
The 1935 convention exceeded all previous shows in attend-

ance, number of exhibitors, number of booths, number of new 

machines and products, newspaper publicity and in banquet 
attendance. It was the first convention under the auspices of 

the National Association of Coin-Operated Machine Manu-

facturers and the fourth with "Colonel" Joe Huber as conven-

tion manager. 

The conclusions to be drawn from the exhibits of machines 

show no trends that might be revolutionary or startling. The 
pinball table games were again the leading item on exhibit in 

all varieties of improved design and ingenuity in playing fea-

tures. A few models of counter-size pinball games were ex-

hibited and automatic payout models made the largest increase 

in any variety of the pinball games. Automatic phonographs 
staged a real comeback; diggers and cranes were well rep-

resented; the counter type of machines, such as dice and racing 

machines, were shown in the usual wide variety; merchandis-
ing machines were shown in the varied lines of penny mer-

chandisers, candy venders and other machines; cigaret venders 
were a specialty in the merchandising field, shown in very 

modern designs; automatic pop-corn machines were a new 
novelty shown for the first time; scales dropped again, but 

the heart-beat scale, a new novelty, was shown. Novelty and 

premium firms increased their showings and there was an 

increase also in the number of exhibitors supplying materials 
for the building of coin machines. No new departures in the 

use of merchandising or service machines were shown. 

Organization was again the big theme and back of this 

was pressure due to legislative and tax threats from various 

parts of the country. With legislatures in session in most of 

the States reports of bills galore affecting coin machines were 

current, most of them adverse. Reports also indicated that 
bills sponsored by coin-machine groups or firms are being in-

troduced as never before. 

The National Association of Coin-Operated Machine 

Manufacturers now has to its credit the greatest convention 
in the history of the industry. This organization also has back 

of it the prestige of the Code Authority for the manufacturing 
industry, a powerful factor in securing members and also in 
securing the payment of membership contributions. The oper-

ators' codes were not approved by the NRA, which has been a 
serious letdown for this important division of the trade. A 

national organization of operators depends upon finding some 
successful means of financing the work. Much enthusiasm 

for a national organization of operators was again shown at 
the 1935 convention and the nucleus of a national group was 

also formed. Its success in the long run, however, will depend 

upon finding some workable means of financing organization 
work. 

The operators and jobbers voted to ask that manufacturers 
add an extra charge to the selling price of machines, the pro-

ceeds to be given to a general legal and public relations fund. 
This plan has been proposed in previous years. but was said to 

have been rejected by the manufacturers. No official report 

was issued by the manufacturers during the convention on 

this proposition. Following this refusal, the operators pro-

ceeded to lay plans for promoting a national organization by 

voluntary contributions from individuals and organizations. 

The reason for the action of the manufacturers in declining 
the plan is not known, as their meetings were not open to the 

press as were the meetings of the operators and jobbers. . 

It is understood that the manufacturers have plans for 
meeting threatening conditions as they may arise in various 
States, but details of the plan have not yet been made public. 
Aid will be given, it is understood, in forming operators' 
organizations in cities and States when requested to do so. 
Three or four States have already availed themselves of this 
privilege. It is apparent that much will depend upon local 
organizations in every city and State and that some means 
should be found for financing local work. 

While organization work was reported to be making 
progress in many States, it was also made known at the con-
vention that operators in many sections resented what ap-
peared to be an attempt to use State and local organizations 
for selfish purposes. In some cases it was said that a firm 
might seek to get control of an organization and use it to 
promote firm's own interests. Reference was made to an article 
which appeared on page 155 of The Coin Machine Journal, 
February. 1935, which says: 

..Donohue Active In Association Work. D. W. Donohue is • mad who 

has bums with Mills Novelty Company for 10 years, and his tone legal training 

has helped him prove of tremendous value to the company, as well as to 

solve many problems for operators in all parts of the country. Mr. Donohue 

is an expert at organization work and has been a moving spirit In forming the 

National Association of Coin-Operated Machine Manufacturers, as well as in 

the direction of all organisations that pertain to this business. .. Many of 

the operators and jobbers in the pin game and amusement game fields, who 

are now getting a lot of headaches and other minor troubles from Involved 

legislation. which is appearing in some parts of the country, can find aunt-

ance in consulting with Dennis Donohue." 

It would be much better for the industry and also prevent 
a lot of resentment among the operators if the representative 
of a slot machine firm refrained from participation in promot-
ing local organizations. The temptation to use these organiza-
tions to "cover up" for slot machines is too strong and too 
serious a matter. It is easy to foresee how a firm might 
gain control of enough State organizations to seriously em-
barrass the pinball and skill games cause and even to threaten 
and intimidate the trade publications in the field. 

Our conviction on organization work is that no organiza-
tion, at the present stage of public opinion, should defend 
slot machines and similar devices. It would be slapping public 
opinion in the face to do such a thing. If we can gain the clear 
right to operate straight pinball and other skill games in all 
the States for the time being, we will all have something to 
depend upon for a living. Mr. Donohue and the firm he rep-
resents are too closely allied with slot machines to actively 
participate in organization work over the country. The com-
ment of the Hearst papers on James Mangan and the Mills 
Novelty Company in connection with the Chicago convention 
indicates what reaction the newspapers and public sentiment 
will have. Slot machines have as much right to existence as 
the liquor trade, playing cards, the stock market, racing, etc., 
but they should not be allowed to embarrass the present pin-
ball movement by being brought into the work of city and 
State operators' organizations. 

This is one of the problems that came to the front at the 
convention. It was a great show, the manufacturers are to be 
complimented, and we are all looking forward to a still greater 
show in 1936. Some definite things have been found which 
will aid in defending pinball games, such as petitions signed by 
merchants and voters and the friendliness of newspapers here 
and there. Local organizations, unhampered by selfish inter-
ests, will have many tools with which to work between now 
and the next convention. SILVER SAM. 
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lanufacturers Elect Code 
uthority and Officials 

• 
Record convention sponsored hr National Association of 
Coin-Operated Machine Mantifireirtrers—report of sec-
retary indicates vast program for good of industry 

• 
CHICAGO. Feb. 33.—Meeting of the members of the coin machine manufactur-

e Industry officially opened the 1935 Coin Machine Exposition at 10 a m.. February 
The meeting was for the purpose of electing the Code Authority for the ensuing 

ear. Present were Walter Geile and T. M. Simpson. Of the NRA office in Chicaeo. 
r. Oelle stated briefly that representatives of the NRA were present simply as 
iendly vleitore and to obtain a sympathetic understanding of the induntry. En-
orcement of the NRA principles has now reached that »age where it will be curried 
0 the Industries rather than to Wash-
gton. C L. Maltby, attorney, and in 
tiret of the legal and advisory service 
f the manufecturers. aseociation, was 
traduced to the group. 
The report of O. D. Jennings, tee»-
, was read and approved. Then the 

isoinitiating committee, A. E. Gebert. 
cbsamen. reported recommendations for 
e Code Authority. The following were 

elected: W. E. Bolen, Northwestern Cor. 
punition. Morris, HI.: D. W. Donohue. 
lills Novelty Company. Chicago; W. O. 
Dray. American Sales Company. Chicago: 
gay T. Moloney. Bally Manufacturing 
means. Chicago: William Rablein. in-

reatIonal Mutoecope Reel Company, 
yew York. F. H. Vogel. Columbus Vend-
ee Company. Columbus. O.. and T. L. 

all. California Games Company, Loa 

eles. 
The question of conflict as to claims 

to a gamen idea was brcught to the 
oer but explanation was made that 
eh cornpleints should be submitted in 

writing to the proper committee of the 
gaiinnal Association of Coin-Operated 
liecluitle Manufacturers. 
The meeting for election of the Code 

Authority wee ndlourneel and the mem-
ten of the NACOMM went into a caseed 
suslon to consider matters cf business 
prtaining to the ....elation. The re-
pel , of C. S. Darling. serretary of the 
&mention and to the Code Authority, 
woo rçad and approved by the body. as 

'The association by-laws require the 
iteretary to prepare for the annual 
meeting 'a report upon the activities of 
the association for the year. Its member-
ship and other matters of importance to 
the eseocintion • 
"During the first four months follow-

ing the annual meeting on February 20. 
104. no emeoclation work was done ex-
cept co-operation In the administration 
of the industry's code. 
"During June. 1934. two important aa-

meintion meetings were held. At these 
meetings the it:Mewing actions were tak-
en . Approval of the policy to broaden 
the 'cope of »mention activities. Es-
tabliehrient of a Credit Interchange. 
Provialon for formation of divisions j bb • • • 
reopened that tine association direct the 

flee'divisions within the a»ociatIon. Aspects of Trade's Legal Problems "Temoorers, chnirmen were appointed 
annual show. 

The Amusement Table Division has pro. 
erected to organize and elect a perma-
nent chairman. Several Important meet-
ings of this division have been held. 
"During Januery. 1935 two more im-

portant afflociation meetings were held. 
At these meetings a definite stand was 
taken againet contributione by Individ-
ual manufacturer, to groups or annota-
tion,' of operators for any purpose what-
soever and arrangements made for the 
referring of all such requests to the new 
...tuition for investigation and recom-
mendation. 
"At these January meetings plans were 

alm perfected and action taken which 
bas resulted in the establishment of a 
Len) and Advisory Bureau under the 
direction of a committee of members 
end with a full-time attorney as a mem-
ber of tne association staff in charge of 
this work. 
"Thirteen new members have joined 

the association during the year, and the 
pro, ent membership includes 31 corn-

Pardee in good standing. 
"Members of these advisory committees 

are sa follow,: Credit Bureau Commit-
tee. D. C. Rockoia. chairman: C R. Kirk. 
N Manahan Beetling. 1935 Convention 
Committee. N Marehall Seeburg, chair-
tien: W F. Bolen. D. W. Donohue. C. R. 
Kirk, W. A. Tratach. Legal and Advisory 
Committee, D. W. Donohue. chairman: 
D. Gottlieb, O. D. Jennings. D. C. Reek-
eta, W. A. Trstach. Nominating Corn-

aerator Smoth, of Iowa, followed lb 
days later by introducing a similar bill 
hitting every machine except peanut 
venders, scales. etc. He mad they webe 
planning to fight these bills, and it ap-
peared that at the present time they 
had the situation well in rand. rie,er• 
theless. he aerated to impress on every-
body that the present situation was an 
emergency which should be coped with 
by operators. distributors and lobbere, 
end he felt that it was a 50-50 propmi-
Lion between the manufacturen mid the 
cperators. He said there was not tars 
to perfect a plan. but they should meet 
the present emergency by contributions. 
He urged close co-operation between all 
Interests Involved. Also there should be 
a national erganization. 
The chairman then asked that every-

body please confine their remarka to the 
legal aspect. 
A delegate from Philadelphia sug-

gested that the manufacturers should 
create a fund consisting of a tax of 81 
per machine and that they should not 
tax the operators. It would be better 
this way than to wait for trouble and 
have to spend a large sum of money as 
bad been necessary In Philadelphia. 
Another speaker said the big prcblem 

was to get good 'egal counsel Instead of 
getting an attorney who did net know 
anything about the questions involved. 
He thought the manufacturer, shauld 
teke the inntative and suggested that 
the meeting should capon:et a small 
ccinmittee to meet with the manufac-

Fred L. Mills, Mills Novelty Company. a brief address of welcome and assured tureen aod work romething out. 
president; N. Marshall Seeburg. J. p, everyone present that it wee to be an A speaker from Alabama said the 
Seebure, Corporation. vice-president; O. eaening of pleasure, not to be marred in manufacturers realized that the opera-
ID. Jennings. 0. D. Jennings dic Company, any way by speech making. From then tors must be »elated. He thought 
treasurer: C. 8. Darling, 'secretary. Di- on Harry Drollinger. Sam Case and Harr) everybody should help to ran, s fund— 
rectors: A. E. (ebert, Advance Machine. Payne took command and things began even the trade papers. He emphaeized 
CacmPenY: D. Gottlieb. D. Gottlieb de to hum. Drollinger did himself honor the need of educating the public to the 
Company: C. R. Kirk. Exhibit Supply as a band leader and Sam as song and nahratien that this is legitimate buel-
Company; Walter A. Tratech. A. B. T. cheer leader. ably assisted by Harry 1101.8 and not a racket 

MANUFACTURERS ELECT CODE AUTHORITY—General meeting of coin-
operated machine manufacturers at 1935 Coin Machine Exposition for election 

of Code Authority. 

eithtn the association. Approval of the 

Warlitzer Simplex 
Party a Gala Affair 
CHICAGO. Feb. 23. —The Wurlitaer 

Manufacturing Company, manufacturer 
of Simplex phonographs. banqueted and 
entertained its operator - customers, 
wives, friend, and sweethe tine Tuesday 
evening during the convention nt the 
Emil 'robarlo. excluelve banquet hall of 
lhe Sherman Hotel. 
The Wurlitecr delegation to the con-

vention was complete. Including Ferny 
Wurlitzer. president of the firm: Gen-
eral Sales Manager Homer Capehert. 
Assistant General Sales Manager Ernie 
H. Petering: Advertising Manager Bob 
Norman. L. Cooper. H. Hunt. Carl John-
son. C. N. Deverall and the entire telling 
organizetton, comprised of R. Q. Kramer, 
Harry Payne. Peed Fields H. S. Sleek-
man, M. elected'', Walter Gumrnere-
heimer. M. H. iRosey) Rosenberg. W. P. 
Merchant. M. J. Lockwood W. C. Moss-
berger, Al M. Mendee, O. F. Kramer. 
San] T. Ca», W. E. Simmons, J. A. 
Darwin. H. O. (Gerry) Hyde and Harry 
Drollinger. 

More than 250 people assembled to 
partake of a delicious dinner and to 
enjoy the festivities. A band was pro-
vided for the occasion and there was 
much excellent music and group sing-
ing. The outstanding song of the eve-
ning was Let Me Call You Simplex. 
Homer Capetian. respected and beloved 
vales manager of the ergartntion, made 

CHICAGO. Feb. 23.—Jobberea and dis-hers. The chairman asked for ideas as 
tributore at a call meeting on opening 
day of the 1935 Coln Machine Exposition 
discussed the various angles of the legal 
problems confronting the pinball and 
skill gaines division Dave Bond. of 
Boston. presided end about 75 members 
of the influential distributing section of 
the industry weighed chiefly the prob-
lem of financing those plans necessary 
to keep the bunions going steadily 
forward. 
Many jobbers and distributors offered 

comment. criticism and suggestions in 
the tenant quantum. with the final re-
sult that a committee was appointed to 
carry a definite recommendation to the 
manufacturers. Mr. Bond stated in 
opening the meeting that it wa, to be 
informal and was called in the spirit 
of co-Operation with the menufnctutere. 
He had observed e note of pessimism 
about the convention, ne said. with 
some saying that the coln-rmichine In-
dustry  th to wren 
Somebody from the floor naked the 

definition of the terms ..distribUtora and 
embbere and asked why a distributor 
was entitled to a better price than a »b-
eer. The Miele:ran said the real thing 
that confronted the meeting was the 
legal question 
He was asked from the floor what the 

manufacturer. were going to do to co-
operate with the distributors and job-

to what the MrtrallfaCtUrtif C011 co. 
He »Id the distributors ami jobbers 
must »Me among themselves what 
solution they had fer UM problem and 
go to the manufacttireni with thnt solu-
tion and ask for their co-operntIon. 

It was stated that what had prevented 
the manufacturers from getting together 
was jealousy and personal feeling. This 
had burred them committing on a plan 
that would benefit the entire industry. 
A speaker sugeeeted that the beet way 
to eliminate these evils war for an out-
Fide committee to straighten them out. 
and thle »id committee should be com-
posed of big »eolith.» who are above 
party politice, such as representatives 
supplying glass, carbon, paint. etc., to 
the industry. He would have a fund, 
handled by a nationally known firm of 
accountants, co-operate with this com-
mittee. As to the methods to he em-
ployed to ralee this fund, the meet 
feredble would be to tax each machine 
and attach a label io each shipment. 
The secretary of the Iowa Operators' 

Aeociation said that petty jealousy a slot machine. As a plan of action he 
existed not only among the menufec- suggested that the manufacturers adf 
tunes, hut in oll phases of the industry. 25 or 50 cents to the cast of each ma-
The legal problem wan foremen Their chine. Talk. money should be turned 
plan was to put pin games under a »In oat, to Sente organizations for their 
tax. A bill had been introduced in the funds. He further suggested that The 
lower House to eliminate ell games Billbcard loan the services of Leslie O. 
which contained any cement of chance. (Sec JOBBERS on page 64) 

mince. A. E. Gellert. L. W. Ciensburg. E. 
C. Johnson. C. R. Kirk." 
In addition to hie work as secretary 

of the NACON1M. Mr. Darling has com-
pleted ene year's melee as secretary to 
the Code Authority of the manufartur-
Mg division. His work has included 
mural creditable service in eseistance to 
operators' organiettlena and in develop-
ing a legal advisory service that me not 
fully apparent in the report. 
The session cloned with the election of 

the following officers of the NACOMM• 

Manufncturing Company. (Sc' WURL1TZER SIMPLEX on page 62) Mr. Blatt. of New Tort. »Id they had 
tried in every wa7 to nine funds and 
that they had found that the worst way 
was to place a tax on each meeblne. He 
thought the best way to raise flInds uvas 
to have the jobbers in any no-Urinal' 
Slate raine money their own way. 
whathee it be by mean, nf n tax of Si 
per machine or try other way. Tne bese 
wry was to provide money whim It wns 
not needed so thet it would be there 
when it was needed He aumenecti nn 
organintion of jobbers In e,ery large 
cIty in each State and that them chemt 
the operators co much pet machine said 
let each State teke care of its own 
1nd:1-Mull troubles. 
Another suggestion woes to employ a 

eta-time publicity men to crer.:e farior-
able sentiment. This was agreed with 
ba another speaker. who pointed mil the 
moving picture industry as being a 
tariallel cetera 

Mr. Cohen said each State had Its own 
problems and they should take care of 
them thernrelven. First get your States 
crgenired and then go to Washington. 
Dave Robbins then made the motion 

that the jobbers and elletributors go to 
the manufacturers and ask them to con-
tribute to a national fund a minimum 
of 25 cents for each machine they sold. 
Also that a committee of three menu-
fecturers, three jobbers sed distributon 
end three eperators be formed to Inlper-
'lee the best use of this money. 
The chairman wanted the motion to 

be limited. 
Mr. Robbins therctore limited the mo-

tion t.o the effect that the manUfac-
tamers be taxed 25 cent., minimum on 
crieh machine sold. The motion was 
seconded, but before it lard time to he 
put to the meeting an amendment was 
ruede to the motion that it •ees not 
enuitable because of the diffeeent prices 
of machines and calling for the 10 per 
cent excite. toe to be repealed so as to 
make it avallsble for the fund. 
The chairman suggested that a com-

mittee be appointed and that the idas 
up et nee meeting be discussed 

with the manufacturers. Thin was 
done, and the cheirman named a com-
mittee of„S. L. Stanley. William Manner 
end Max"Huralch. TY, committee wan 
Instructed as to procedure In their 
meeting wah the manufacture,. and 
that thee should report the result of their 
neetine the following day, when an-
other meeting of distributors and job-
bers would be held. 

Blett. New York attorney, said there 
was no law in any State wnich mule the 
Racine of prizes illegal. He pointed out 
the difference between a pin grime and 

o ers and Distributors Discuss 
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ANNUAL BANQUET 1935 COIN MACHINE EXPOSITION, which exceeded all precious attendance record, and came 

as a fitting climax to the "biggest and best" annual convention. 
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Banquet Is 
Big Climax 

• 
Guests swell ballroom and 
overflow into two big 
rooms 

e 
CHICAGO. Feb. 23 —Good food and 

excellent floor show and dancing were 
enjoyed by the 1.635 people who at. 
tended the annual banquet during the 
1935 Coln Machine F.position. The 
crowd began filling the Grand Ballroors 
of the Sherman Hotel at '7 o'clock 
Wednesday evening and soon it was nec. 
essary to use the West Room in addition 
to seat the dinner guests. The Wee 
Room was filled and another large din. 
ing room was then made available and 
soon half-filled. 
A show that sparkled with talent held 

the floor of the banquet room for almost 
an hour. At the suggestion of Jae 
Huber. convention manager, the enter. 
talnment was cut several mindtes In 
running time compared with last yi - 
with the result that the show wa 
speedy affair. Several of the acts, I, 
ticularly those that used talk. v. 
handicapped by the din of revelry .at • 
tables and a loud-speaker system 
couldn't be stepped up high enough 
reach above the noise. Paul Ash, ail, 
office supplied the talent this year. 
listed as master of ceremonies, but 
no chance to be heard under the 
cumatances. 
The show opened with the Eight 

Vandas CEOs in a rhythm tap and we,, 
followed by Ray Sax, clever youngst« 
whose playing of two saxophone. at ors 
time in a novel manner won him muck 
applause. Audrey and Severin. a classy 
and graceful ballroom tram, did a beau-
tiful waltz to the 'drains of eh ery Moo 
and encored with a musical comedy roil. 
tine. Olevene Johnson. prima donne. 
sang two number. In good voice before 
the appearance of Arthur Turrelly. who 
was one of the acts handicapped by tbe 
ineMcient loud-speaker system, who 
played various harmonicas, one of wine 
man niter feet long and said to be th 
largest in, the world. Marie Hollis almost 
stopped the show in the next spot with 
her marvelous acrobatic dancing an 
left the floor to heavy applause. The 
Vanden Girls did another number an 
were followed by the Two Davey!, coin 
edy juggler., the brunt of the work 
being donc by the man of the act. who 
worked against odds because his comed 
chatter could not be heard. Despite this 
they chalked up one of the hits of th 
evening. Audrey and Severin returned 
for two more numbers and the Vandal 
Girls closed the show with a strut. Loll 
Blake and his orchestra furnished th 
music for the ahow as well as for done 
Mg later on. 
The show was booked by E. Willer 

Cox. of the Paul Ash office. with George 
W. Konchar handling the staging, light-
ing and costtune details. They also fur. 
fished the instrumental anti singing 
trios and the quartets that strolled Ulm 
the aisles of the exhibits during the 
convention. 

The following persons were present at 
the annual banquet of the 1935 Coin 
Machine Exposition rind registered on 
the cards at each plate provided by Ter 
Billboard for this purpose: 

—A— 
Harry H. Abrams. International Sale, 

Co.. Kane. Pa.: Merrill V. Alders, Gam« 
Operating Co., Tampa; II. C. Armstrong. 
Lombard, B. Fredericks, Arrow Nov. 
city Co.. St. Dallis: L. O. AllderS011, The 
Billboard, Cincinnati: Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
B. Aker». Denton. Tex.: Mr. and Mrs. IL 
H. Andrews. Jacksonville. Tex.: .1. W 
Atkinson. Atkinson Novelty Co.. Bening 
Spring, Mich.: Louis Atlas, Royal Spe. 
Malty Co.. Louisville: Ray and Mildred 
Abbott, If. Ai. H. Amusement Co.. Berwyn. 
M.: Din Adler. A. B. T. Mfg. Co., Aahe. 
ville. N. C.: M. Angott. American Auto-
matic Vending Co., Detroit: Knute An-
dersen, Wausaukee. Will.; J. M. Abraham,/ 
J. M. Novelty Co., Youngstown, O.: 
George W. Alcorn. Alcorn Novelty C.-
Tampa: J. B. Abraham, United Amuse-
ment Co.. Kansas City. Mo.: Herbert M. 
Adler, Adler Shoes. New York: Sam g 
Am Lone Star Music Co.. Houston: 
Morel Albert, Pace Mfg. Co.. Inc., Chi' 
cago: William J. Amos, Chicago: A. 
Hintze, Chicago. 
Mary Lou Abram. garrote. Ina. 
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Mane. Alaban. Chicago: Carl Amee, A. 
0. T. Mfg. Co.. Chicago; Charles Aron-
son. Brooklyn Amusement Machine Co, 
Brooklyn: James Aubrey. American Nov-
elty Co., Detroit. 

Mr. and Mn. E. A. Blackwell, Black-
well Novelty Co.. Rock Hill, 8. C.; C. .1. 
Barnett, Schenectady, N. Y.: Mare M. 
Brennan, Capital Novelty Co.. Erie. Pa.; 
W. A. O. Breen. Mutual Eialee Co., Akron. 
0.; J. F. Baker, Baker Novelty Co.. Quin-
ton. Okla.: A. T. Bailo Jr., Badger Nee-
dy, Co., Fond du Lac. Wis.; John J. 
Bertucci, United Novelty Go.. Biloxi. 
Elea: B. .3. Bertucci, Gulfport, Mo.; L. 
G. Bower. Mansfield. 0.: E. O. Bail. 
Rockville, Ind.; Irving A. Blecher. Man-
hattan Novelty Co.. Brooklyn; Maxine 
Brown, Gardner & Co.. Chicago; George 
a. Beighan. Beighan Co.. Chicago; Herb 
Braser. Be.saer Novelty Co.. St. Louie: 
Erie Blornander and George Balo, West-
ern Equip. & Supply Co., Chicago; Harry 
J. Batt. Playland Corp., New Orleane 
Morne Berger. H. M. Sales Co.. Duluth, 
Ilion.; George D. Barok. Barok Co.. Clo-
lumbue. O.: Victor H. Bloom. Chicago; 
Irving Bromberg. Los Angeles; Jim 
Buckley. Bally Mfg. Co.. Chicago; E. T. 
Barron. E. J. Barron at Co., Minneapolis; 
p. J. Buckley. Buckley Mfg. Co., Chicago; 
Conrad Birgbouer. Milwaukee; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Hathrick. Hastings, Minn.: 
Mrs. Emile Burel. Chicago; Louis Blatt, 
Atlas Coln Machine Co. Boeton; Charles 
O. Bennett. H. P. Donlon de Co., Utica, 
le Y.: G. J. Browne. Paramount Spe-
cialty Co.. Poughkeepsie. N. Y.; Sidney 
Basch. B. D. Lazar Co.. Scranton. Pa.; 
Mr. and Mre. H. M. Braman. 0 D. 
Jennings & Co.. Chicago, Joe Bechtel. 
A. H. Bechtel and Mrs. Louise Bechtel, 
Daytona Beach. Fla.; Mrs. Helen Hi-Idi-
otic Chicago: Martin L. Brennan and 
John A. Brennan. Eric Wedemeyer. New 
York; Barney Blett, Atlea Coin Machine 
Co., Boston: Mrs. J. B. Briehette. Chi-
cago: Mr.. Gentle Briehette. Chicago: 
B. S. Becker. H. C. Evan. de Co.. Mint, 
Mich.; W. H. Butterworth. Exhibit Sup-
ply Co.. Chicago: D. G. Byington. Wichi-
ta. Ken.: J. T. Bauer, North Platte, Neb.; 
Robert G. Hermon, Digger Mdse. &lea 
Co., Madison. Wt..; Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Baumgartner. Chicago: Lawrence G. 
Bennett. Gary. Ind.: A. H. Baumgart, L. 
T. Newlin, 'MI., Okla.; C. E. Brown, 
Brovmes Coin-Operated Amuse. Co.. 
iainmore; Mr. and Mr.. John Buckley. 
Buckley Mfg. Co.. Chicago; Ike Bloom. 
Cicero. III.; J. O. Bates, Pace Mfg. Co.. 
Inc., Chicago; A. G. Bradt, G. M. 
laboratories Inc.. Chicago; Marian Butte. 
Imperial Amuse. Machine Sales. Salem. 
e H. L. Balero. Pace kite. Co.. Inc., 

Chicago: M. Barton. Chicago; D. E. H. 
Brener. Tennyeon Mfg. Co., Chicago: 
Jack Blanchard. Dexter. Mich.; Mr. 3nd 
Mrs F. S. Boswell. 13.3xwell Merchandis-
ing Co., South Bend. Incl.; L. B. Bern-
hem. Rock-Ola Mfg. Co.. Chicago: 
Beatrice Burnham. Rock-Oh., Chicago; 
Dale J. Bordner. (MicahIre Juniors. Chi-
cago. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Barnes, Intl Muto-

scope co.. Inc.. New York; Harry B. 
Becker. Dayton, 0.; Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Betz. W. B. Specialty Co., St. Louis: 
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Blalock. P. A. B. 
Amuse. Co.. Penal°,la. Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Theodore Blatt. New York; Walter M. 
Bloughten. A. B. T. Mfg. Co., Chicago: 
J. C. Bohan, Gaylord Coln Machine 
Corp.. Chicago; David S. Bond. Trimount 
Coin Machine Co., Batton; Arthur 
Brichetto. Genevieve Brichetto and 
Catherine L. Brichetto. A. B. T. Mfg. Co.. 
Chicago: James Bunn. Dearborn, Mich. 

Campinoee. A. B. T. Mfg. Co. Chicago, 
Jame. Cant.. W. J. C. Vending Co.. New 
York; H. E. Capehart and S. T. Cass. 
Wurlitzer Mfg. Co., North Tonawanda, 
N. Y.: Claude Clark, Seeburg Corp.. Co-
lumbus, O.; Rudolph Clemene, Chicago; 
J. W. Clemene, Chicago; S. P. Cook, 
NOM Get. Co.. Fairmount, Ga.: Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Cooper. Rudolph Wurlit-
seer Co., New York; Bennie Contra, F'. A. 
B. Amuse. Co.. Pensacola. Fla.: K. R. 
Craft, J. P. Seeburg Corp.. La Porte, bd. 

—D— 
M. G. Dewey arid Art Dewey, Dewey 

Seim Exch.. Norfolk. Neb.; Louis L. Diek-
man. Dlekman Bros.. Waterloo, Ia.. 
Henry Doeleer. Sunset Novelty Co., San 
Francisco; John Donahue. Mille Novelty 
Co- Chicago: P. M. Davidson. Peen«. 
Novelty Co.. Rice Lake. Whs.; Arthur E. 
Davis. H. de L. Salsa Co.. Knoxville, 
Bennie Daniel., State Amuse. Machine 
Co.. Minneapolie; Jack Devine. United 
Machine Co. Minneapolis; M. R. Duff, 
Ace Exhibit Co.. Blacketon. Ia.; E. E. 
Diekman. Dieknian Bros. Waterloo, Ia.; 
William P. Donlon, William P. Donlon dz 
Co.. Utica. E. Y.; Bertram B. Davidson, 
Morrie & Davidson Agency. Chicago; M. 
D. Dewees. Watling Mfg. Co., Houston; 
Mrs. L. Dewees. Watling Mfg. Co.. How,-
ton; L. C. Dewees. Watling Mtg. Co, 
Houston; M. D. Douglas, Tupelo. Miss.; 
D. G. Davie. Toledo, O.; Lawrence De-
Davis, Torrington. Conn.; C. H. Diedrick. 
Chaska, Minn.; A. Duboff, Standard Coln 
Machine Co., Winnipeg. B. R. Daley. 
Jacksonville: C. P. Davis. North Platte. 
Neb.; A. 8. Doyens, Daval Mfg. Co., Chi-
cago; Ben DeFazio. Mooeic. Pa. 
W. D. Mole. National Carloading Co.. 

Chicago: George J. Deeb. Tr1-8tate 
Amuse Co.. Panama City. Fla.; J. H. 
Dennard, Tri-State Sale. Co., Henderson, 
Tex.; Mr. and Mr.. H. I. Drollinger, 
Rudolph Wuriltzer Co.. Houston. 

—le--
Mr. and Mrs. Chian, L. Ewing. Auto-

matic Amuse. Co., Evansville. Ind.; Mx. 
and Mrs. Roy Engetrom. Kelley de Eng-
strom. Red Wing, Minn.: 8. C. Entitle. 
Gardner de, Co.. Chicago: Mr. Hum. 
Medallion. O.: W. R. Evans. A. B. T. 
Mfg. Co.. Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Ettileon, Crown Amuse. Co.. Chicago; E. 
W. Evans. The Billboard, Cincinnati; E. 
J. Errico, Tennyson Mtg. Co.. Chicago: 
N. C. Evans and A. C. Evans. E. K 
Sales Se Service Co., South Bend, Ind 
Max Eisen. Ind. Amuse. Machine Co.. 

Chicago: Mr. and Mee. J. T. English. 
Forsyth. Cia. 

—C-

H. L. Cunningham. Gannet Novelty 
Co.. Bue. Pa.: Mrs. Nltsa Carson. Berwyn. 
111; J. R. Cohn. Marlon Amuse. Co. 
Chicago: Charles E. Cooper, Anderson 
&Ira Co.. Anderson. Ind.: Fred Chan-
dler. Des Moines Novelty Co.. Dee Mollie.. 
be Eugene F. Cole, Azheville. N. C.; 
D. Copian. Morgantown. W. Va.: Mrs. 
David Caplan, Morgantown, W. Va.; Mr. 
and Mrs J. E. Cobb. Louisville; Dan 
Cohen and Mike Cohen. Royal Specialty 
Co., Louisville: Tony Corwin, Capitol 
Novelty Co.. Erie. Pa.: B. B. Cochran. 
Elmhurst. Ill.; Herb Cohen. Modern 
Braie Co., Dorchester. Mesa.: A. V. 
Cooley, Mills Novelty Co. Chicago; J. 
Clemmene. Wisconsin Novelty Co., Chi-
cago: P. N. Covellini. Finn de Gene. 
Mo.:wave. Pa.: E E. Colllson, Exhibit' 
Supply Co.. Chicago; Irene Cert. A. B. 
T. mfg. Co.. Chicago: C. E. Curkendall. 
King Pin Game Co.. Kalamazoo. MIche 
Rey Collard. McCormick Vending Co., 
Greenville, N. C.: A. C. Case, McCormick 
Vending Co.. Greenville. N. C.: H 
Carnylek, McCormick Vending Machine 
Co.. Freeville. N. C.: H. R. Collard. John 
Gabel Dag. Co.. New York. 
Francis Campinom and Catherine 

Jena W. Frazier. Great Western Cham-
pagne Co.. Chicago; E. A. Freedman. 
York Vending Co.. York, Pa.; E. A. 
Freedman, York Vending Co.. York. Pa.: 
John G. Fitzgibbons. Bally Mfg. Co.. 
New York: Harry Pournaky. Berwyn. Ill.; 
A. Fielre, Indianapolis,: Mr. and Mr.. H. 
J. Fisher. A. B. T. Mfg. Co.. Chicago; 
Fortino. Omnium Automatic. Marseille, 
Prance; O. K. Fischer. Fischer Inven-
tions, inc.. Chicago; Phil Pletcher, 
Pitcher Coln Machine Co.. Chicago; Mr. 
and Mrs. B. L. Fry. St. Louis; C. B. Ful-
ler, De Land. Pta.; Henry Pox, Birming-
ham Novelty Co.. Birmingham. Ala.; Joe 
Fitzgerald. Groetchen Tool Co.. Chicago; 
Bill Prey, Miami; Jerry Prazen. Chicago 
Novelty Co.. Chicago; William Florence; 
E. D. Furlow. Electro Ball Co.. Dal-
las: Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Fopplario. O. D. 
Jennings & Co. Memphis. 
M. Forman, Watertown. N. Y.: J. M. 

Predgent, 'Curtis. Novelty Co.. Wahpe. 
ten. N. D.; U. G. FrIedmarc. Montrose. 
N. Y. 

—0— 
Paul Gerber. Gerber de Glace Dist. Co., 

Chicago; Mrs. E. Gotthell. O. J. L. Sale. 
Co.. St. Louis; Irving M. Goff. Madison. 
Wie.: W. Gumenthelmer, Wal-Bil Novelty 
Co.; St. Louis; Harry Goklberg. Toronto: 
W. J. Grady. Mill Tavern. Montgomery. 
RI.; William Oman. &high Specialty 
Co., Philadelphia; Dorothy Messner. 
Gardner & Co.. Chicago; Ed George. 
Akron. O.: Merle Gould. Gardner & Co. 
Chicago, Thomas Orendahl. Globe Mfg. 
Co.. Chicago; Eddie Gensberg, Atlas Nov-
elty Co., Chicago: Mn. and Mos. C. A. 
Gerlach. Pan Confection Co., Chicago: 
W. C. Gilbert. Rowe Mfg. Co.. New York: 
O. A. Gill. Advance Machine Co., Chi-
cago; H. E Oreseck. H. E. Graze« Sales 
Co., Detroit: Helen Goldberg. H. E. 
Graaeck Co.. Detroit; Herb Geiger. 
wank,: R. Oroetehen. Groctchen Mfg. 
Co., Chleag0; Lorraine and Herb Geiger, 
Milwaukee: Charles Genet. West Allis, 
WI.: Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Gerling. North 
Muskegon. Mich.: Frank Germack, De-
non: N. O. Gandy. Sloan Novelty & 
Mfg. Co., Philadelphia: A. Greenberg. 
Gen. Coln Machine Co.. Chicago: K. 
E. Cluggr.. Freeport. Ill.; Gust Georges. 
Western Pennsylvania Vending Co.. 

(See BANQUET IS on page 70) 

W
E thank you for the visit to our display 
at the Show and appreciate your enthu-
siastic comments about our new products. 

STAR LITE 
Sensational Light Game 

WHIRLPOOL 
The Wonder TICKET GAME 

RAPID FIRE (Iii, 'lu,! res-Oot .1 obi, 

HORSE SHOES 
( (In rig iv- 1;i1irie. ll ill, Thrill. rind i'11 .,J the Track 

I e  0 ° U 

A Fn., l'ounicr Crtrter liv Itmelf 

We have been swamped with orders and request our 

many friends to have patience with us—assuring you 
of our utmost efforts to make earliest possible de-

liveries. 

THE EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO. 
4222-30 W. LAKE ST. - - - - CHICAGO, ILL. 

LEANING OUT MILLS MS 
Mills Goose Neck Visible Reserve Bell Silents 285.000 up. All in A-I 

dup.. Kept up by our expert rnechanic. Will dose at 

$40 LOTS OF 5 542.50 SINGLE MACHINES 

I 7 rs,p,,,t, 'lance C. 0 

J. & K. AUTOMATIC VENDING MACHINE CO. 
28 MORRIS ST. CHARLESTON. S. C. 

USED MACHINES THAT CAN BE USED 
WORLD  SERIES S 450 FLEET  310.00 
aWEET 5.00 GOLDEN CATE   15.00 
SELECT.•EM (Own Modes, . 8,00 1310 BERTHA   15.00 
AMERICAN BEAUTY   10.00 MODEL ..E.. IRON CLAW  40.00 
PUSHOVER   10.00 IDOEFI   50.00 

Manufacturers seeking outlet to the best mark« In thl, te..e.orr, ram. corninunleale with us. 

CALVERT NOVELTY 

DOUBLE JACK MILLS, $29.50 each 
SINGLE JACK al.01,. F.21,11: 1, 101. ales .aric,,oeusE Ink-
lignE MACHINE>. $32 50: Cant CIGARETTE: pAy.asa, New, 
STAKES. $42.50: LIGITTNINGs. rair.DEN CATES. 1110 BERTHAS, 815.00 Zack used. 

Late. Machin« Alvan In Stock. 

LEHIGH SPEC. CO., 155 Green St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Forward Pass $12.00 Crackcshots $18.00 

THE HOUSE THAT CONFIDENCE BUILT 

›,•;, SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC SALES CO. Wabash 54M 
540-542 So. 2nd Street LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Wire Your Oriter Now for Early Dollar, on No. Game. In 
NEW COMPLETE LIST OF USED MACHINES OUT MARCH 3. WRITE FOR IT, 

THE GREATEST SUCCESS 
IS ASSURED ONLY WITH THE BEST MACHINES. WE ENDORSE NO OTHERS, 

Pape, Bells—Venders—Counter Sir, Machines— Aretutenicnt Table Cartics—AII Shies, 

ALWAYS FIRST WITH LARGE STOCK OF THE LATEST CREATIONS. 

BANNER SPECIALTY COMPANY. 1530-32 Parrish St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 
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CUPID LAMP 
$1 .00 tech 

110 50 Ps... 

Operators' Meetings Hold 
Limelight at Annual Show 

• 
Organization and finance are big topics of discussion— 
operators' group makes protest against scheduled pro-
gram—ask for meeting conducted "by and for opa" 

e 
CHICAGO. Feb. 23.—Operators' session held the limelight again at the 1935 

Coin-Machine Exposition with pressure to form a national organization of operators 
ea the moving spirit. With the largest number of operators ever present at a 
national convention, reports were brought from many sections, as to threatening 

legislation of an adverse kind. Individual operators, were moved to seek the aid of 
a minors' organization and also to invoke the aid of the manufacturers in meet-
ing Unfavorable conditions. The program committee for the convention had called 
a meeting for operators, jobber, and   
manufacturer. at ID o'clock on the sec-

ond and third days of the convention, bad bills and adverse legislation is be-

cause of the indifference of the average 
business man to legislation and public 
affairs 

Leverone Speaks 
Nat Leverone head of the Automatic 

Canteen Company, then related his ex-
perience in building • better appreciation 
of the industry. Before entering the 
merchandising machine field, he said. 

he and some of his friends had 
thoroly investigated its possibilities. 

Everybody had said that it was a 
racket. and If they had been easily 
discouraged they would have passed it 
up, but they decided that if cheating was 

is profitable there was a good opportu-
nity for an honest man. Vending ma-
chines are an old business—older than 
many of the flourishing industries of to-
day—but it got off on the wrong foot 
and had to fight against prejudice. He 
referred to the psychology of the average 
human being who will cheat with slugs 
and yet not think of doing any other 
dishonest action. A lot of prejudice was 
caused by faulty machines and empty 
machines—a condition which could not 
be helped, and yet did not help the 
cause of the Industry. But yet, other 
industries were in the same boat at their 
inception as regards public prejudice. 
For instance, the automobile business 
even had ministers against them. Autos 
were just an unreliable—or even more 
so—than the early vending machines. 
Manufacturers and distributors lied 
about the performance of the autos. 
Service was bad. And all this caused 
legislation against auto.. Then some-
body became wise. Instead of knocking 
each other they boosted each other's 
products. If everybody said his auto 
was good the thought was created that 

A. E. Gebert, Advance Machine Com-
pany. presided at the Tuesday morning 

session. Operators, led by the New York 
delegation, immediately started a protest 
that they had been promised -an op-
erators' meeting, but this was not so in 
fact." A walkout of operators followed 
while James Mangan, of the Mills Novelty 
Company, was attempting to address the 
body. Mr. Mangan spoke in eloquent 
terma of how the -manufacturers sweat 
blood and lie awake at nights trying to 
funnel the operator with machines that 
are beautiful and that will be efficient." 
Be also deplored the fact that trade pub-
lications had not done anything con-
structive to aid the Industry. His ad-
drees was characterized by protesting op-
erators as "an insult to their intelli-
gence." 

Jame. L. Donnelly. executive vice-
president of the Illinois Manufacturers' 
Amociation, discussed the problems of 
legislation affecting the industry. Mr. 
Donnelly spoke from much experience in 
this field and, aside from an uncalled-
for attack on the New Deal, he made 
a very informative address. In substance 
he said that the trend of the future 
would be that federal laws would not 
affect the buniness much, but that State 
laws would be more important in their 
effect on the business. A new industry 
Is • particular target for new legislation. 
There is a serious need for organized 
action against legislation affecting the 
business. If operators are going to be 
successful in combating adverse legis-
lation they should get to know the mem-
bers of their legislative bodies. Business 
men generally are poorly informed and 
take very little interest in public affairs 
and legislative matters However, this 
condition is improving. The reason of 

Live Wire Operators! 
Protect Your Investment on Your 
New Machines With Our New, 

Snappy Flash Novelties. 

"SPORTLANDS" 
Write tor Complete !Lash Setup 

Equipment, Merchandne, Etc. 

DIGGER, CLAW OPERATORS 
A REAL BUY—Order One New De 
Luse Special Deal, 30 S10 .00 
L Meet Creations   

WISCONSIN DE LUXE COMPANY ORIENTAL SHADOW 

190 N. Third St., MilweLee, Wie. ,z,o0 E.11-5'7 e1iao 

"Sportland Equire Headquarters 
We have outfitted the largest Spostienels la the country. • • • 
Teil us how shush space you have—and well tell you the rest! 

Writ. tor New Valuable Booklet giving you Actual Facts and 
Pl;  about how to Equip and Operate • Sportland success-
fully. 

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE REEL CO In, 1142;9Y14 141;:lS11% 

SPORTLAND LOCATION 
FOR THE SUMMER 

ON THE BOARDWALK AT ROCKAWAY BEACH, NEW YORK CITY. 

For Rent, in the Very Center of the Amusement Section. a .... Oven-Front Store 
with Plenty ot Depth. IDO% Location. 

Address "SPORTLAND." 170 Beach 99th Street. ..... wey Beach, hi. Y. 

there were no bad ones, and this took 
the curse off the industry and killed the 
prejudice. The same thing happened in 
the oil business. Instead of freezing out 
the email man they protected hint and 
fixed a fair price so that everybody could 
afford to buy gasoline and oil freely. The 

chain-store business waa very similar to 
this business. Windows were smashed, 
just as some operators' machine, were 

smashed by competitor.. Then the chain 
stores got together and co-operated to 
the extent of dividing locations. Then 
they ran Into competition and this made 

too many chain store.. They got wise. 
and now they are helping each other. 
each one merchandising in its men par-
ticular asy. 

Failure of service, not giving value for 
money received and so forth disgusted 
the public. They should get together 
and give good service and honest value. 
This would gain the confidence of the 
public and do away with the reason for 
adverse legislation. The trouble was the 
poor judgment of operators by cutting 

prices against each other. On the prin-

ciple that the laborer is worthy of his 
hire a business man is entitled to a fair 
profit. The trade newspaper men know 
the trouble and are always telling their 
renders what it is all about, but no at-
tention it paid. They keep fighting 
among themselves. The only solution is 
to organize in some way, but we would 
not suggest how they should organize. 
He thought progress was being made in 

the right direction. There are good men 
who are ready to help, but they must 
have your co-operation. It is easy to be 
a lender. Just watch which way the 
crowd I. going, then run like hell and 
get ahead of it and they'll think you're 
leading It? A railroad man he waa talk-
ing to said he would sooner see his non 
in hell than in the vending-machine 

business. Then he said, "No—t could 
get him out of the vending-machine 
bushiest" The public thinks everybody 
connected with the vending-machine 

business is a crook. He called for fair 
play and honesty in the business. This 
was very necessary. The Industry has to 
have • good housecleaning. The Indiana 
Tax Board said there was no leadership 
in the industry, and pointed out adver-
tisements where profits of 1300 • week 
were promised. They finally based the 
tax on the mime principle of taxing a 
local store. He advised that they form 
an association and be loyal to It. He 
pleaded with them to forget their bitter-
ness and rivalry and to play fair and pull 
together. The other fellow is the same 
as you are, and has the name problema 
so why fight each other? You will find 
a man as you want to and him. The 
Industry needs leadership, but progress is 
being made. The business is being made 
a respectable woman. Have good will and 

be proud of your business 
Joe Huber announced an operators' 

meeting for 10 am. Wednesday, with 

Priid Mann as chairman. Manufacturers, 
distributors and jobbers were initted. 

WURLIIZElt SIMPLEX— 
(Continued /ron. papa 59) 

Payne. Sam Cam, the strolling Oast-
master. mingled among the tables spot-
ting the various prominent operators of 
musical instruments. Altho every State 
in the union was represented, It was 
not possible in the limited time to 
honor each State delegation separately. 
Many State songs, however, were heard 

and enjoyed. Homer Capehart made a 
free brief remarks in closing, explaining 
in an easy-to-understand way the three 
reasons why Wurlitser Simplex phono-
graphs and the Wurlitrer firm are so 
successful. The Billboard representative. 
who was an invited guest, feels there is 
a fourth reanon—Homer himself. 
At the conclusion an invitation was 

extended to adjourn to the 12th-floor 
headquarters, where the fetstivities were 
resumed and continued on into the wee 
wee hours. 

10,000 DOZEN SILKI SOX I 
Itayon•Plstel Fane, Silk noz. ter> night 

',under, site. 10% to lg. Soule 16 Dome. 
515.00, norm* prepaid. Rumple Down gent to 
you prepaid upon receipt of 111.50. 

FALLS CITY IIIRRO. 00.. 
Noy 1106. Neer Albany, Ind. 

APRIL FOOL JOKES 
MR. MERCHANT: TN* 

most complet• Ilne of 
ni004.gre. Items evn •s, 
rambled under one heeding 
le net Mad, Our AMII 
JOKERS. C•TALOGUIE 

(IS P•me. 6.4.1. Is  shootp n fu of FACT NEW SELL-
ING, Iterns. Send 10e 

for one and ere POI Include a nee Foulas horn 
Mong edit, It. Oe, better avo-
w. of beet wile. Will be sent to you foe $2.00. 
Take 0.1,15100. 
1111A0NOTIIIX NOV. CORP.. III Park R.. N. V. 

TIME 
READY FOR 
IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY 

DISTRS. 

FROM 

GERBER and 

O 

A 

GLASS 
Distributing Co. 

914 Diversey Blvd., Chicago, III. 

Telephone Buckingham 4166 

c00% PROFIT! 
ON OUR ..... HIT LINE OP GAMES. 
Massiccgsa yea galmmen — 100r0,0,,re --
pneuao. 35e Lottn—Erno I,sme. romoine 
lor 4 Players. To--10e1.1.-ture rural, lo—r, 
Valsomd Cutout In Colon, complete. 1e, non 
nul Trial Semple Otter Of I frown Each el 
all above gent folly pmtnald fro 111.00—earn 
am, Ora, alone retail S6.0t). 

1020 Sunny... Avenue. Chkatie. Ill. 

GUARANTEED? 
sense Vending Ma. 

elilies are • ...nee nr 
ate dy 100 reliable In-
come pro•Ided >oar 
epu pm.. 11 10.41.0.1. 
ed for years of err.. 

Ose Cusianwes 
Say. 

Your eblio 
ment of twelve 
V F.N DI.:X >I re 
chines was rt. 
cairn' prromptIg. 

They are sery 
attractIte and I 
lime to Ore In. 
• mod 1100,1 si 
their net earnings 
in mg nest letter. 
I have h•.1 

Trry much elle' 
rt.. With in.tend-

machines. 
and I wish to tell 

I7sPe.k " ear . 
chines are the 
elncnot rusehan. 
Welly and the 
molt mempact I 
here yet uno. 

(Oleird I 
A Hunch YEN-
ISEX Clamplon. 
[meet Shearer, 

Manilla, O. 

VENDIdK PAYS OR YOUR MONEY BACK 
OM Ow 110.Dey Re RIM Trial OtTer. 

U. S. Pal Na 1991734, 
THE VENDEX CO, 

Dept. II, 1129 T111/00.11 It.. Boston, Mess. 

;v. BLADES ! BLADES ! 
1 Ear, 8Nele • Quality S•nrellon 

EXTRA ! Smarm. D. g.20-5, to carton. 
Nee« &felt .r 1h), II la, Pie.) .65 

  Heavy Duty D. K., 204, 
le <MOM   1.50 

 ute-Steep Tyne. 204% 
te snare   1.96 

Oern.Type. 204'I to carton .55 
  Ow-Tres,_204'. wed«, .90 
TON4OR  D. R., »F., to canon. 1.10 

I OR D. K., 20-IPs to ww, .10 
1/3 deposit Vieth An.. Notion House 
OC V 0 0 SOI Fifth Am. 

orders PITTSBURGH. PA. 

iimezeminnummuntozwrizzas 

20th CENTURY FASTEST SELLER 

L.ko 

Vales 
To 
lei 
Flo 
Sao 

So, 049 DEAL. conaissing or 2 is:,, .4 'A-
d.' Il,,.,. 320 needle <punnet'''. , I Pocks, , 
le Ponder end Perfume tensioned together. cri 
lrien,, Ins Burk conrei Nnkle.e. Nee plan 
ha-l¡ne ,fità to WI 75 to 500 Dealt • de> 

Sample Deal Sk DL Slo. Or. siege 
IIPORB 00.. 145 Kook at,. Le Cent«, Minn. 
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Jennings 
SPORTSMAN 
PA Y TABLE 

OPERATORS: Stop trying to break through a stone wall! 
Let us show you how to make some real money! 

WE DEAL EXCLUSIVELY IN NEW AND USED PAY 
TABLES. DISTRIBUTORS FOR EVERY LEADING 

PAY TABLE MANUFACTURER IN AMERICA. 

TRADE IN YOUR OLD GAMES AND START OPERAT-

ING PAY TABLES. WE TAKE TRADES ON ANY 

PAY TABLE MANUFACTURED. 

EXCLUSIVE NEW YORK STATE 

DISTRIBUTORS FOR SPORTSMAN 

(with the exception of New York 

City 

SQUARE 
AMUSEMENT CO. 

DOING BUSINESS ON THE 

SQUARE SINCE 1919 

75 CANNON ST., 
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 

1935 Convention Exhibitors 
The list of firme exhibiting at the 

IA35 Coln Machine Exposition is pub-
tithed herewith for reference purpcsm. 
The names of representatives with the 
exhibits and al.a products shown are 
given. Due to the unusually large at-
tendance it was very difficult to get m-
eet informxtlon on each booth Many 
of the exhibitors were so pressed that 
they did not have time to fill out report 
cards. Omni/dons in this list will be 
conected upon request. The informs-
Urn service of The Billboard is available 
to any reader who does not find listed 
hire the firm or product he may be 
Interested in. Write Silver Sam. The 
ellboard. 64 West Randolph street. 
Chicago: 
A B. T. MANUFACTURING CO.. Chi-

nee, Games: Auto-Dart. Auto-Winner. 
All-Star Is>otball. Penguin Big-Shot. 
Attendants Walter Tratach, Jack Bech-
tel. Henry Fisher. 
THE AD-LEE CO.. Chicago. Games: 

%cantor, Zip. Spin Em, Kings Horses. 
Attendant.: J. W. Wertheimer. Art 
Amelia, Ray Spych.d. Lee Pelsenthal. 
W W. Woollen. W. Parrish. 
ADVANCE MACHINE CO., Chicago. 

Vutaacope. Selecteria *pole. Cigaret. 
Peanut. Oum. Sanitary Napkin. post 
Card. Match, Electricity. Selecteria ma-
chines and merchandise machines At-
tendants: F. C. Cook. G. A. Oill. A. E 
Ocher t. 
AMERICAN CHICLE CO.. Chicago. 

Five Star ball gum. Attendant.: Hecht 
D. Charvat. Jack 0 h trner Nielson. 

William Boyd. 
AMERICAN NICKEL= CO-. Peru. ni. 

Bonded Chrome Metals. Attendants: 
C. C. Flame. Miss M. Lawrence. 
ANSELL-SIMPLEX TICKET CO.. Chi-

ergo. Manufacturing of tickets for all 
types of machines. Attendant.: E. S. 
Zirber. C. M. Koch. 
ARCADE AMUSEMENT CO.. Minne-

apolis Automatic sales venden. At-
tendants: O. R. Hermanek, C. H. Blel-
metel. 
ATLANTIC Er PACIFIC MDSE. CO.. 

New York. Importer, distributor, manu-
facturer of premium goods. Attendants: 
Berman Sher. B. Josefsberg. 

AUTOMATIC AGE. Chictgo. Attend-
ants: C. E. Vetterick. R. Mosoriak. 
AUTOMATIC POP/T CORP.. Chicago. 

Popit. Attendant: Harry B. Wolper. 
AUTOMATIC WORLD, Ft. Worth. 

Publisher. Attendants: Julius Dodge, 
H. J. Tompsett. H. Lambert. It. Schet-
nits. Mrs. T. Murray and family. Oscar 
Branch. 

BALLY MANUFACTUTUNG CO.. Chi-
cago. Showing Planetellus Ranger. 
Samba, Traffic, Imp. Tunnels. Sparkler. 
Klix. Frisky. Attendants: Herb Jones. 
James Buckley. G. W. Jenkins. Ray Mo-
loney. C. H. Gillett. Charlotte Lausen. 
BRUNSWICK RECORD CORP.. Chi-

cago. Phonograph record.. Attendants: 
Harry Neu Herbert Allen, Jack Hein. 
Jack Leach. W. E. Pugh. 
BUCKLEY MFG. CO.. Chicago. Dig-

gers. DeLuxe. Treanure Ialand, Jewel 
Box. Pilgrim Vender. Puritan Vender. 
Puritan Baby Bell. Baby Shoes. At-
tendants: F. H. Parson, P. J. Buckley. 
John Buckley. Mrs. Prance. Johns. Rob-
ert K. Gibbs Helen Buckley. 
CAILLE BROS.. Detroit. Dough Boy. 

Attendants . F. M. Williams. A. MacLach-
lan. V. Christopher. A. Spillurn. 

THE CAPEHART CORP.. Ft. Wayne. 
Ind. Orcheatrope. Model A Attendants: 
H L. Wilcox. P. K. Cligax. C. W. Ender. 
B. H. Boucher. I. C. Hunter. Howard 
Cushing. W. R. Deaton. P. W. Pairrigren. 
CENTRAL DIE CASTING dx MPG. CO.. 

INC., Chicago. Die Castings. Attend-
ant.: A. Schek, L Schek. A. R. Keene. 
C. E. Boyer. P. T. Fay. E. M. Murray. 
Miss H. E. Hamilton. 

CENTRAL PATTERN .t.r. FOUNDRY 
CO.. Chicago. Castings exhibit. At-
tendant: Charles Zint Jr. 
CHICAGO COIN MACHINE CO.. 

cago. Times Square. Wagon Wheels. 
Lucky Eyes. Pop-Eye. Snake Eyes. Sense-
Urn Special. Attendant.: Sam Wolberg, 
B. H. oensburg. Lou Koren. S. Hoffman. 
CHURCHILL CABINET CO.. Chicago. 

Model of plant and eccentric mirror. 
Attendant.: Ole Oullick.en. Spencer 
Oullicksen. 
COIN MACHINE JOURNAL, Chicago. 

Attendant.: D. D011nig, Harvey Carr. 
Paul Blateny. 

THE COLUMBUS VENDING CO., Co-
lumbus. O. Peanut and merchandise 
machines. 
CORBIN CABINET LOCK CO.. New 

Britain. Conn. Maker of locks. Attend-
ants: C. S. Bradley. R. M. Cruise. 
DAVAL MFG. CO.. Chicago. Rex. Chi-

cago Express, True Dice Match-a-Ball. 
Seven Came Eleven. Attendants. A. S. 
Dough.. D. Flelfenbein, W. Shafron. 
Ramon, Gregory. Harriet Wysocki. A. 
Levy. W. G. Harrison, A. Levine, J. Har-
rison. 

DECCA RECORDS. INC.. Chicago. 
Phonograph records. Attendimta: S. C. 
Schultz, W. M. °lineman, Judith Leh-
man. Paul Cohen. Miss M. Kraft, Ed 
Croker. 
DIETZ GUM CO.. Chicago. No report. 
DUDLEY-CLARK CO.. Chicago. Live 

Power. Top Elite. Top Elite Lighting. 
Attendants: Ben Mittlefon. J. J. Rutten-
berg. B. J. Horlick, I. M. Good. Ben 
Furman. 

C. F. ECKHART ar. CO., Chicago. 
Wahoo, Hole in One. Attendants: Mr. 
and Mn. Eckhart. Henry Eckhart. I. P. 
Kelly. Margie Buchholz. Jack Bogen-
becker. Louis Nelincheck. J. Wagman. 

H. C. EVANS IS CO. Chicago Darby. 
Rainbow. Ktrn,Vily. King, of the Turf. 
Crack Shot. Saratoga Sweepstakes. At-
tendants, W. Darling, Antha Snodgrass. 
Eleanor Page, R. Copeland. C. M. Sea-
grave.. John McMahon, R. W. Hood, Rex 
Shriver. Roy Bertholf. Herman Becker. 

EXHORT SUPPLY CO.. Chicago, 
Whirlpool. Ticket Game. Star Lite. Rapid 
Fire. Rebound, Radio Station, Hone 
Shoe, I-O-U. Select Em. Booster. At-
tendants, Claude Kirk. Pere Smith. 
Bruno Batiks. Leo Kelly. 
FAIRBANKS. MORSE ez. CO.. Chicago. 

Heartbeat machine. Attendants: Wil-
liam M. Hynes, James Hilt. 
G. M. LABORATORIES. INC.. Chicago. 

Builder Upper. Attendants, A. J. Mc-
Master, C. E. Pag,011. A. G. Bradt. J. G. 
Wells. 
THE JOHN GABEL MPG. CO.. Chi-

cago. Entertainer and Junior phono-
graphs Attendants: Bob Gabel. H. R. 
Collard. Frank Wichman, H. N. Ohleon, 
GARDNER & CO.. Chicago. Catch-a-

Color. Counter MachInr. ra:esboardS. 
Attendant.: Mr. Fritter . Mr. Pearlman. 
Dorothy Glmaner. Mr. Koller, Mr. Secore. 
Mr. Km. Mr. Elkins, Mr. Eyerly. Mr. 
Podolsky. 
GENCO. INC.. Chicago. Subway. 

Score-a -Lite. Criss Cross. A-Lite, Grid 
Iron. Klever-Lite. Ticket and automatic 
payoff. Attendants: Helen Simon, Myer 
Gensburg. Lou Oensburg. Harvey Reiss, 

JOHN N. GERMACK. Detroit. Red Lip 
Pistachio Machine. Attendants: Prank 
Germack. John Germack. 

A. GORRETTA at CO . Cleveland. 
American Clgaret Machine Co., seven-
column cigaret vender and billigny pea-
nut vender. Attendant, Lou Golden. 
Samuel Strahl. 

D. GOTTLIEB A: CO.. Chicago. Match-
Play. Cyclone. Par-Golf. Jungle-Hunt. 
Turn-Table. Attendants, Dave Gottlieb. 
Al Dalkin. Meyer Schwartz. Plall 
Schwartz, William J. Summers. M. Gott-
lieb. Sol Gottlieb, 
00E13E4 GUM CO.. Boston. Bail-gum 

machine. Attendant.: R. G. Devlin. 
R J. Reach, V F. Cohen. L. E. Paddock. 
H. J. Keller. G. M. Farnsworth. E. P. 
Bel ern ne. 
GROETCHEN TOOL A: MFG. CO.. Chi-

cago. Turf-Plash. Four-Some-Dice, 21 
Vender. Dice-o-Matir. Dandy-Vender, 
Gold-Rush, Silver Comet. Attendants: 
Karl Klein. Richard GrOntnnen. J.", Fitz-
gerald. Albert Marrec. 
JOSEPH HAGN CO.. Chicago. Jobbers 

Attendants: Willard Ham Herman 
Brodhagen, Gerald Ferris, 

HANSON SCALE CO.. Chicago. Penny 
weight scale. Attendants: O. A. 
Sidenleus Anne Kruee. 
HARLICH MFG. CO.. Chicago. Sales-

hoards. Attendants Leo Lichtenstein. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Pinson. Ann Cooper. 
Jay Zelle, Sidney Lewis. Sidney Harrison. 
THE HARRIS CO.. Chicago Wrist 

aatches, cutlery, leather goods, novelties. 
clocks. clgaret cases and lighters. radios 
Attendants, Jack Hants. H. R. Harris. 
Charles Harris. D. M. Harris O. Harris. 
HOT POP CORP., Chicago. Pap-corn 

venders. Attendants: William J. Casey. 
H. B. Tyler. C. A. Plpenhagen, J. J. flay-
man, William E. Mareh, 
INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE REEL 

CO.. INC.. New York. Checkers. Electric 
Traveling. Shootomatic. Magic ringer. 
(See 1935 CONVENTION on pope 67) 
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ORIOLE 
PLACED APPROXIMATELY $ 1 00 , 000.00 
WORTH OF ORDERS FOR THEIR CUSTOMERS 

WE ARE PROUD OF THE ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF THE 
MANUFACTURERS WE EXCLUSIVELY REPRESENT . . . 

BALLY'S 
TRAFFIC 

Automatic Per 
co Ticket 
g»din• Light-

Oarne 

PLANETHLUS 

fiNchin• 

RANGER 
Electrical PM 

SOI 

TUNNELS 
3-11•11 Auto-
matic Poo. 

MOTORLESS 
DIGGER 

IMP 
Automatic P.. 
out Ccuntrr 

Gerne 

PRESTO 
Totanner.Plo 
ewer. Om,. 

KLIX 
4Wein Pin 

Chino 

LHASA» Gum 

SAMBO 
Dlet Pin °erne 

_ 
FRISKY TRUE-DICE 

Nee Type Dial KLEVER 'Me Counter 
Came I. O. U. TURNTABLE LITE. glom Hal 

WRITE TODAY for Compete 13.1.1. and New, Descriptive Clreularst 

"The So. h's Largest Distributors" 

ORIOLE COIN MACHINE CORP. 
nacliotesi Urr. rassierriis:;r2b.  1410 Fifth An.. " Gnat St. 

EXHIBIT'S 
STAR-LITE 
A tentationl 

‘vg,intLpoot 

RAPID FIRE 

RADIO 
STATION 

REBOUND 

HORSE 

SHOES 

SELECT EM 

GOTLLIEB'S 
MATCH. 
PLAY 

CYCLONE 

PAR .GOLF 

lUNCLE 
HUNT 

GENCO'S 
CRISS-CROSS 
A-LITE 

CRISS-CROSS 
A-LITE 

3 Coin Slott 

SCORE-A. 
LITE 

raw Ogine 

SCORE -A-
LITE 

AuMmatle 
Payout 

HUI'S 
CHICAGO 
EXPRESS 

Pin Gam, 

AEX 
Automat. 
Pay Out 

MATCH•A-
BALL 

Oum Ii»tter 
Counter Game 

SEVEN COME 
ELEVEN 

The Mn. talent 
Counter 
COW» 

BOOSTER 

SAINT PATRICK'S DAY NOVELTIES 
1 {motel Beamtltul Gram Carnations. Our Meet 1106 Pee 100. 82.00. Miniature Ono Han. 

Mill» Number. Ora,. 52.60, Miniature Per 100, 8225. Ploalble Omen Wood WO« 
Ind, •14 Fiam otth Start. Gross. 110e. Silt Old, Reenstict, Dol.. SOc, Omen Crepe Pa. 
mar,....,.. ono Clay Plan. Gross, $1.00. Silk per, tr. Wide. Doz. Rolls. 75. Ormin and 
rinan,-.... ..110 Cl., Hats. Orou.111.00 Blear- White Serpentine Oonfettl. on. Pte., toc. 
nut.. Lam- 6U, Ore. S1.50. Omen Oman Onler today from this od- 25% mllt ortier. 
Nebo Maim., De.. 40e. Oreert Crepe Paper bee.. (t. 0 D. 

The Midwest Novelty Co. KANSAS CRY, 

MO. 

ZZZZZZZZZZZZZ 113311111313 UUI 

: SPECIAL • GOLDEN GATE 5 0.50MILLS Single JJ.. P.P. Bells, karmertnon I 

CLOSE OUT 5c, 10c, 25c, $14.50 Me. 2. 
T.1,45: 1,3 C.M. Sal. 9.0. .. F.0.5. Nee York. WRITE FOR NEW DISCOUNT CATALOG iv 
NEW YORK 
VENDING MACHINE 
COMPANY • INC • 

32 LA SALLE ST., NEW TORE CITY 

(NEAR AMSTERDAM AVE. AT 125re ST.) 

TELEPHONE: MONUMENT 2•5625 

THANK YOU ONE AND ALL 
For your visit to our Booth at the Show, old friends and new. It E.V. us the Pl..r, 
of becoming bell., acquainted. We hope yea will cemembee to avail Yeomen. of our 
rol semi. to you. Write us for our lists ot outstanding marchand,» ZZZZZ »mints and 

uték.abk data on how to better Lando your maehinos for Profit. 

WATCH FOR OUR NEXT AD IN THE BILLBOARD. 

PARIS BEAD & NOVELTY HSE. (Dept 1311) eg,t2t,"1,5,17"-

FREE SAMPLE 
O 

Ask 7 
for 

ARDELL H 0,11 Arden 
ARDELL A utc• Stron 

Type • blades 
ARLIE, EM TYPE O  - 
TON•son o E e REVELATION O. «. 
• ta.CAMORE o E • ALarao o E. e 

MAGNOLIA D E 

ARDELL RAZOR BLADE CORP. 
200 Lincoln Ave, New York 

SELL 1=2 SIGNS 
Coster Omens. Mother's 
Day Father's Ow, Gradua. 
tren, President Romwett. 
Clean up this meson. Start 
tant. 

400% PROFIT. 
Cost 44: Regan. 213c. Sample 
and Catalog Of hundreds or 
othe, talk eneem.nuum 
FREES Wei t• YODAY.I 
L. LOWY. Dept. B. • W. 
Broad.. Now Vera, 

ST. PATRICK'S 1.3AV 

NOVELTIES 
PLAIN SHAMROCKS. Or 5 .76 
SHAMROCKS WITH HAT OR PIPE. Gr 1.25 

r3TR TiaCTVLIaC0 710 Z;1718. 'CC., 41r. 360 
Alit. OREEN Nolte Ma'am. Dol., 31S. Gr. SAO 
ST. PATRICK'S Flat Hat. Dot.. 30e: Or. 3.00 
GREEN MINIATURE HATS 15 Myles/ 

Dot. Or.   2.50 
GREEN Balloon, llarm shag. 0.. 254 Or  260 
GREEN BLOWOUTS. Do.. 15. 125 

. r nrInt today Ltnnunti.t. •entee. 
‘, levait beam, C D. aorrooli   00. 

633 510.00.7. Rim Yeah it V. 

Operators Renew Move To 
Form a National Society 

• 
Ralph T. Young elected to head pre-orgartibation eon'. 
mittee—plan to call convention within 60 days—plans 
for financing work subject of much discussion 

e 
CHICAGO. Feb. 23.—FollowIng the protest of operators delegations at the 

Ttanday morning program. a call meeting for operators was held Wednesday at it 
m. during the 1935 Coln-Machine Exposition. Joe Huber. popular convention 

manager, welcomed them to the meeting. °at which they could discuss their own 
1,31112611... AGO LIMO Introduced tre temporary chairman. Fred A. Mann. popular 
president of the Organixed Operators of Chicago and elected head of the tentative 
National Automatic Merchandisers' Association at the 1934 convention. Mann was 
immediately elected to be permanent 
chairman. Under hie trained leadership 
the session Immediately moved to con-
,ider the business problems at hand. 
Mann announced that a plan had been 

brought before the manufacturen by a 
committee of operators. which asked 
that the manufacturers add SI to the 
selling prices of amusement machines to 
apply on a general fund. Seventy-flve 
cents of this would go to local organiza-
tions and the balance kept in the gen-
eral fund. The fund would be super-
vised by a committee elected jointly by 
operatore and manufacturer. Three 
things were much In need, he sold, which 
were publicity, education and a legal 
bureau. 
Then followed a spirited discussion of 

how best to administer the plan and 
how to secure the co-operation of the 
manufacturers in meeting some of the 
present-day problems. Ralph T. Young, 
president of the Automatic Merchan-
Meer? Association of Ohio. suggested 
that funds collected by the plan should 
only be distributed to recognized State 
asaociations. Which could in turn best 
render aid to local situations within the 

ets/tit:n. y other men prominent in local 
and State organizations of operators ex-
pressed their Ideas on the general sub-
ject. The erasion had aroused so much 
Interest that the entire assembly hall 
h ad been filled to overflowing. 
Jack ?tenon. manager of the Chicago 

office of The Billboard, announced to 
the meeting that the legal advisory serv-
ice which the publication has rendered 
to operators for two years would be JOBBERS AND  
greatly enlarged at once. The Increased 

ce servi will be given at no Increased (Continued from page 59) cost 
to the industry. he said. The plan in- Anderson to the industry to go from 
dudes applying 50 par cent of all money State to State and form State organly, 
received from yearly subscriptions in the lions. He explained the Eisquirol•Rohin. 
coin-machine industry to the fund and son bill, which made every machine re-
alm 2 per rent of receipts on 00111-Ina- ceiving coins Illegal. In thin ronnectIon 
chine advertising, he told the story of it man who went 
A committer to Confer with the manu- Into a telephone booth to make a phone 

facture', on common problema was then tall and got the wrong number. Ile 
selected. consisting of Ralph T. Young, thereupon (on the strength of the bill, 
Ohio; Mr. Morrie, Missouri; H. I. Drollin- called a pollee °Meer and had the tole-
cer. Texan: Mr. Lean, Minnesota: Saul 
Ralson, Brooklyn: Fred A. Hann. Chi-
cago: Fred K. Chandler. kW.. and 
Charles Hughes,. Indiana. A rising vote 
of thank, was attended to The Billboard 
for the offer of Increased legal advisory 
service, and the session adjourned until 
Thursday morning. 

Thursday Session 
Fred A. Mann again presided at the 1211111EMERVIIHHHMIIMIIIIMIIII 

morning session and announced that the 
operators' committee was still in con- NASH 
ference with representatives of the manu-
facturers. While welting for the return 
of a report, another spirited session of 
diecussion was held. Finally, the com-
mittee of operators returned and Ralph 
T Young. chairman. made the report. 
It was a complete refusal. he said, and 
that one manufacturer had Character-
ized the operators as -suckers." 
The committee report of the manufac-

turers' declining to agree to the dollar WORLD'S FAIR NEEDLE A 
plan ¡stirred the body of operators to pro- acmes. aqua flu 7 e an 

Market Deign   VC 
ceed toward laying plane for a national BROADWAY LIGHTS NEEDLE 
organization of operators. Mann pro- Ili N agrg BOOK. elanal V • I La ale E 

Oman   posed calling a convention within 60 days • 
and that a Committer LO work out de- • Oandoed in Omen. 0,0,5.. $1.08 
tails be selected. A committee of three SEND FOR NEW CATALOG. 
was chosen as organization committee to 
plan details for a convention. Ralph T. 
Young was made chairman: Charles 
Hughes, vice-chairman. and H. I. 0101110- 
gar, 'secretary-treasurer. Funda were then 
raised by voluntary contribution to 
finance the preliminary work of organ-
ization. Publications were aleo author-
ized to announce that contributions 
would be welcomed from individual op-
erators and osganizations and that such 
contributions hould be sent to Ralph T. 
Young. 5517 Warren avenue, Norwood, 
O. More di= $700 toward the fund was 
raised at the meeting. it was announced. 
The election of Mr. Young to head the 

organization committee recalls an Op-
erator who was formerly head of the 
national organisation of operntore for 
two years. He la said to be an operator 
of 15 years' experience in the burliness 
and in former days belonged to an op-
erating quartet consisting of himself. Joe 
Huber. Burns Watling and David C. 
Rockon. 

TEXAS CENTEN 
(Continued Pam page 3) 

was retained by Cline re consultant on 
th. expoeition's master plan. He will 
get 4100 daily plus exPenws while in 
Della.. and $50 per day while In hie 
Philadelphia office. 

DIVORCES— 
(Continued from page 33) 

mer stage netrttn, from Ronald Colman. 
screen star. Pabrtlary 18 at Landon. 
Tootle» Rene from Chester I. Reese at 

Little Rock, Ark.. December 13 lut. 

Late Deaths 
(The following items were received nt 

per., Nine. More derails in the serf I, 
',II I 

EDMONDE—Edward, 72, veteran ante, 
at his apartment in New York February 
24 after a long nines., 

phone torn out of the store becaube ut 
wax not predictable that he would gel 
the right number when making the 
call, which introduced the element of 
chancel 
The meeting was then adjourned until 

10 a.m. Tuesday. This meeting t'as 
later postponed unUl 4 p.m. and then 
canceled. 

BLADES 
Sloe Ste.l, Aeg c 
100 Blade. -YeAl 
Odalny Blades. 

5 Nall, Blain 
1 BIM, smareenor 

SHAVING DEAL 6 
1 t,,,,,,„,..„0,1.'"°-
SACS POwDER P E El F UN E .s/ 
COMB I II Arroi,. Ceihkeitene 4 y2g 
w.1 s.   

UNIVERSAL 
MERCHANDISE 
COMPANY 

111 I. WILLS ft. 
C Ell. 
SIX CANAL Sr. 
NEW 011110311,12,. 
14 E.t .a...ST. 
HEW YORK, N.Y. 

GUARANTEED 
WALTHAM-ELAM, KA.. NA& 
16 • 7 J. tileltol.plated mom 
Ulte new. Open tam. new ae. 
grated chrom.plaled or India 
Ilead Teilow Ce.m. Minimum 
riantity la .g/n.r. Same In IS J. 

17 p0, 1. Ital. C 0. D. /.1nney lefundel In 5 810. 
• 

06e Knit Rood lot Bond» 13reular. PAL. 
Till • SMITH, IRO.. 110 WOKE Ph. R. Y. OW. 
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ROL -A-TOR 
BELL 

The above machine is the first 
and only Bell type machine on 
the market with a coin top 
showing the last 9 coins, the 
best protection against slugs. 

Built in 3 Models, 
Bell, Front Vender and Gold Award 
Built for lc-5c-10c-25c Play 

Made Only By 

WATLING MEG. CO. 
4640-4i560 W. FULTON ST. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
Est, 111110—Tel.: COLumbus 2770. 

Cable add rem ..WATLINGITE.. ChIcado 

5000 
DOUBLE 
ENAMEL 
COMPACTS 
$1.00 dos 

5440—They can't be made tor Nis Moms 
but we purchased a factory closeout el UM. 
smart little qua.. Comports complete min 
Rouge and uslie POWd•r. wIci Puffs Si» 
and untweaSsible Mirror. Des  

11441--Pollehred Nisbet style with Inlaid 
(name Design, worth twIce Ma 11.35 
P.C. SI least. Dozen  

25% Deposit on All 0. 0. D. Orden. Oat. 
Mod Ft. en Redurt. Mate Tour et.1816OL 

JOSEPH HAGN CO. 
"711e World's Barite. Ileum... Dept. IS, 

223 W. Madison St., Chicago, Mime 

. Factory Bargain Lot 

' PHOTO HANDLE 
POCKET KNIVES 
She. SLOM, 2 

Lined. 
Blades. Erase Bolsters and 

Assorted Models. Regular 

A New Dad — Big Buy 

Per Dozen, $2.25 
Five Dozen for $10.00 

SEND FOR NEW CATALOG. 

RONDE-SPENCER COMPANY 
Wholmale House, • 

223.25 W. M.S. St.. Chiale 

CANADIAN OPERATORS! 
SUBWAY. New. 945.50: ORIDIRON, New. 
$47.50: LIVE POWER. New. $45.00• MERRY. 
00.ROUND. N.. 935.50, SENSATION. Neo. 
$48.50: SUBWAY. Used. $27.50: GOLDEN 
OATS. Used. $20.50,  ION. Used. 526.100 
WORLD SERIES. U.S. $1111.50, MILLS COL-
LAPSIBLE STANDS. $2 75. 

1,9 Deposit. Balance C. O. D. 
We cam a complete line of New and Used Pin 

Tables and Slots. Write lo? List. 

ROXY NOVELTY COMPANY 
312-3111 Adelaide St., W.. Toronto, Canada. 

W \TSANG It, Se TWIN JsCIIPOT RILLS AND 
SE1.11/1.13. 115M: It Jennings little Doer Jael• 
Dot toll, or VVVVV term rain Chem. $11.32. 
Mills Sc 11.Mo Visible Rrs4 SaChet 
/17.34. 1/3 Deno... Get our print op Newn.e 
Used teteet Model Muhirres KINZIE NOVELf7 
CO., 5116 IL NU, It.. Obleetile. 

OPERATORS' GENERAL MEETING ors Tuesday, February 19. during the 1935 Cam 3fachote Frposttiors. 
operator, let the problema to be dleemeied filled to capacity the Louie XVI Boom in the shaman note-

Intereet Of 
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Remarkable 
New Up-

right Registrater 
Score Board-"Clicks 

the Score Before 

Your Eyes." 
No Batteries-

No Electricity. 

SALESBOARD 
2.400 le Sale Tako in $24.00, Nets $17.60 alter Cigarette 

and Cash P . Sells Outoehr to Retailer for $8.00. 

PRICE - SAMPLE $4.25; lots of 5, $4.01; lots ollO, $SA 
We Carry a LLLLL Line of Penny and Nickel Boards, Complete 

rolls Merchandise. We manufaCture Blank Boards. a Complete 
Line tat Cut-Out Boards-in Fact. Any Kind of Board You Want, 
at Hs Right Price. 

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES. 

GENERAL. SALES CO. 
121-erta Avenue. mouth. Nashville, Tenn. 

OPERATORS 

LAST CAUL NIKEYSTONE SNOWS LAMM CALL 
OPERA° POSTPONED UNTIL SATURDAY. MANOR Ilk 

NOTICE-All people dmatartn1 with olis Show for 11135 maw». the operant bee been postponed 
sullB_ATCRDAT. SIARCH 16, amount ImpwwMir to complete winter quarters. work for Maier 9. 
WANT tor halante of erw/on. Font it It eaten to oboe people, peek. hi tick. 
ex, ari mere owns all Gem (7. thy woven MAST no, tood. piteh.T110-WhaMerehandlee 
Emma Coward (heel Fromm ,ion to pan y with WANT Merry-Go-Round Foresee and me« experienne Ride Hein WANT A.I Panne Man. CAN PLACE any email Grind Show not 

=kee. Hem nrwr outer for 11111 Billy Mho.. Mal (Smite emerieme. WANT Dot mid pony 
llt, or without osier W11.1. HOOK Motordrome for moon, lam, Randolph wee. 

r0.. Ascot.. CAN ERE Coupon Men eo Bowline Alley. Walter Fox ea mr. Tiple 530W 
peelandy Sam foodren yam, a, Iheeng Four% Jo', v....Ft...on in 31im fle Addrem 

MANAGER. Am. 211. 111,0rhee. Art. 

WANT: L. J.1- 1;;HC'eit:LiWS WANT 
OPtrimo MARCH 11. STREETS N. BIRMINGHAM. WON FIVE WEIRS TO FOLLOW. 

01 sent Famed, complet• octet for ramble Side Show. °renamed Mindrel Show with 
Band Beery end pereentap Athlete. FAT Ithow. MlslcI,lre City. anteroom. thm 'Meal 
impœillon hearty write Kiddie Hide, one Flat Rkir, easerteneed Ceramist and Nesoper Fore-
men. Elertrirmr. Hawailan Demme Wary Murphy and Dot Cowes wen. Esperieured Corn 
Omse Man. take fun elutes. Happy Photo Ganef,. Fistmood. Deere Bowline Aam. An/fr.. 
IMMittr7. 8.11 esclohe an Ban Game. BM Fourth of July Celehrelon. with 12 Fairs to follow 
Add's,» ennummicelone L. J. 112714 SNOWS. North Ithentegham, Ala.  

WEST BROS. AMUSEMENT CO. 
OPEN MAMBO 18. TWO SATURDAYS. UPTOWN LOT. SIKESTON. NO. 

WANT Cunceuiona rd all kind (bolo Ca rob> Athlete Showmen. Pop Dyer wire. Doe Somein 
tome on. to luelle MInsteet Show. W11.1 APIA Motordrome, PM], Meade. Was Shine. Monk., 
donne. Monkey Caeca. Hickey Notre. Ham romeMte lit Show Octet for capable Pit Show Peon', 
Otte ['Mrs and Celebration. Wan In Jim, Johnie Johnson wants ANNA Ball Agent. and lime 
More AtOhlà. Write BOX ST. Money. Me. 

BUNTS GREATER SHOWS 
OPENING WINNSBORO MILLS. S. O.. MARCH SO-APRIL 8, TwO SATURDAYS. GREAT   

S. 0.1 LANCASTER, S. 0., AND MARTINSON/NI. VA. . ALL CONTRACTED. TO FOLLOW. 
WANT legttlaate C005? ad all 31/,do Geed restore Shoed that don't oinakt. SIS,, to take 
roams of Athletic Mow, Bean Pere. write. People for Illsintrel Show. or rell book °mantled Ithutrel 
Show. Ale. nal4eviNno for 101e Help. Mamie W. J. BUNTS, Costal Ms, Pls. 

P. B.-FOR ER omen K. W. LiNt Plant, sounted on O. M. O. Truck. all in nand condltloo. 

America's Oldest Distributors - Est. 1895 - 40 Years of Service 
REBOUND. $39.50-RADIO STATION. $39.50-SKYSCRAPER. 547.50-ARMY 11 

NAVE. $44.50-CRISS CROSS-A-LITE. $44.50-CANNON FIRE. $42.50-
RED ARROW. 569.50-CHAMPION. 369.50-BOWL LITE-A•LINE. 

$64.30-BEACON. $39.50-C. O. D., $39.50. 
Other L  Games of All Makes-Too Numerous to Mention. 

All Makes Slot Machines in le, 5, 25e and 50c Play. 

Ware for our prices on any nest and cued moat,nes in which you are inkreJicd. 

SICKING NI FG. CO., 0.411 NI" CiU,17,::.e.`le.OUCIrel!EN.  

ROUTES--
(Contenued front pape 37) 

Long, Leon. Magician: Miami. Fla.. 28-March 
e: Homeatead 8; Cocoanut Olcoe 1 

Lucy. Thor. Elmore: Boone, IS.. 2: Dm Mottles 
3. Centerville 4; Albs 5; Keosauqua 6. 

MacDonald-Harrla Show: North, 8. C.. 26-
March 2. 

Marine-PlrestOne CO.: Houston. Tex., 21-
March 2. 

Mel Roy. Magielen: Ellensbrarg. Wash.. 
Wenatchee March I; 8pokane 2; Lewin., 
Ida.. 3 

melon's Show: Pennon. Oa_ 28: Also! 27. 
28, W. Green March 1-2. 

Schneider's. Doc. Texas ClOwboys. 182Ittlon 
XEPN' Eagle Pasa. Tex., 25-March 2. 

Turt/e, Wm. C.. Maclellan Club House Tav-
ern, Portland. Ore. 25-March 1, 

Uncle Joshua's F.ddlere: Mattson WTH.I. 
Trenton. N. J.. until march 30 

Van Arnim's, John R., Minstrels: Waycross, 
GA, 22; Thomasville 28, Jaeksonvale. Fla. 
March 1-1; Orlando 44; Wait Palm Beath 
6; Fort Lauderdale 'I. 

REPERTOIRE 
Milroy Comsdians, Billy Wahlels: ValdNta. 
Oa.. 25-March 2. 

Bishop Tent Shwa: Round Oak, Ge., 23-
March 2. 

BOthe Players: CireenbackvIlle, Vs.. 21.' 
Mirth 2. 

Harvey Comedians: Miller. Neb.. 211-Mar. J. 
HOU Playera: Carthage. TeX.. 25-March 2. 
Lewis. It. Hoy. Players: Elgin. Arir.. 28; In 

litrachuce March 1; Mabee 2; Videos 2, 
8allord 4. 

Princess Block Co.: Alto. Tex.. ts-atarch 2. 
Russell. Bert. Playera: Nanunta. OK. 23. 
March 2. 

Itadler's Own CO.: Mg Sortog. Tes.. »-
Mare 2. 

Slane. Hal. Show: Natchitoches. L.e., V-
Starch 2. 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
Ban.d: PhIladelphIA Wm.. 26-Marcia 2. 
Bar-Brown. Wilda-00d. Ina_ 25-Ataren 2. 
Webster 4-9. 

Blue Eagle. Huntsville. Ala.. 25-March 9. 
Blue Ridge Am. Co.: Biloxi. Wax.. 25-March 2. 
Carolina Am. Co.: Pendleton. S. C., 25-
Meech 2. 

Christ United. Ellaville. oe. 25-March 2. 
Claus City. Macon. Ow. 25-March 2. 
Cralle 20 Bug Ban Bernardino, Call.. 25-
March 2. 

Great Southern: Savannah. Ori.. 25-March 2. 
0 eater Expo.: Houston, Tex.. 2-9. 
Miaou. Greater Ft. Lauderdale. Fla.. 22-21. 
Martin Bros.: Greensboro. Os.. 25-Marela 2. 
Mohawk Valley Expo., Daytona Beach. FIR. 
25-March 2. 

Peke Am. Co.: Helena. 0a.. te-starch  2. 
Reading United' Camille. Oa 25-March 2. 
Rogers dr Powell. Hermon. Ark.. 3-9. 
Royal Palm: 'Palo BoNtng Green, PIS., 25-
March 2 Plant City 4-9. 

Royal Andesernent Co.: Wesson, MIss.. 25-
March 2. 

Ward. Johnnie: Picayune. ALMA. 28-March 2. 

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST 
Carnes PiodUcUon Co. Greenville, Tenn.. 28-
March 2: Johnson City 4-9 

Campbell's Wild West, Loris. 8. C.. 25-
March 2. 

Fisher Bros: Windier'. Ind., 37; Elwood 23. 
Miami Starch 1. Lincoln 2; Greenroom 4; 
Albany B. 

Polack Dr..: Rochester. Merin. 1S-Mincle 2. 
Tears Terra Wild West: Swett:006o, On, 25-
March 2. 

Additional Routes 
ileeeleed to. lade for elaulfleatIon) 

Aleonder Mayen: Medford. Minn • 23-
March 2. 

Amy. Gertrude. Diamond Revue: ;colonial; 
Lancaster. Pa.. 1-4. 

Cordite As Dolly Show Webb. Ala.. 23-March 2. 
Drown, Magician . Capri, DAl,h.. 2h-Match 2. 
Pee Shows Montrose, S. D., 31-Starch I. 
Pelion. King. Magicien: Albany. Tr.. 22-
March 2. 

Frye. Illusionist' Imperial. DIrb.. 21, Kirk. 
Coto.. 38: Pueblo March I; Cattle Rock 3: 
Rocky Pord 4. Johnstown 5, Brush IF 
Franklin. Neb.. 7. 

Oreystone Shows: McOehee. Ark., 25-March 2. 
Johneton, Mac. Royal, Wilmington, N. C.. 
38-March 2: rElavannahl Savannah. 00., 4-6. 

LaVell Show' Horatio, 8. O., 22-March 3. 
Lang dr Lee: (Curly'. Night Club) Mum-

spoils 25-March 2. 
McBride. Livia, magician: liarUnaburg. MA. 

PI: Columbia 78. 
MeNelly A. Crate Show: Mittens, Va.. 15 
March 2. 

Naar' A: Fairly. (Proctor, 'Fro, N. Y.. 1-4. 
Furl Mali, Unit' Pincher's' Marion. Lid., 711. 
Larch 2 !PrIncesal Nashville, Telàn 4-8. 

Prr, neon Ginner: (Ambassador, St. Louis 13. 
20. 

Aryan. Concert Co.. Oreenstiong, Ind, 25-
March 2 

surtnylend Picture Show: Douglm, Oa.. 25-
March 2. 

Thomson Ar Leadonte Show: Teo. 8. C. 25-
March 2. 

Tosser. Don, Ord,: lOoloniall Laretater. 
Pik. let 

A REVELATION! 
LATEST 

VACUUM FILLING 

DROP INDICATOR 

RECORD INK IN 
BARREL SNOWS 

WHEN PEN 
REQUIRES 
REFILLING 

PEARL 
JUMBOS 

'MICRO 
BAND 

SURPRISINGLY 
LOW PRICES 

On PENS. PENCILS, 

COMBINATION 
SETS 

/
COMPLETE ACQUAINT-ANCE ASSORTMENT. 

$1 .00 PREPAID 

JACKWIN PEN CO. 
44 W. 28111 St., New York. N. Y. 

‘,..oncessicknaurees...; 
NOVELTY SUPPLY. FOR. 

Fallit,C•limmeat.4,_ÇLACUSES. 011040 'STORIES, 
srecci.5.-FA, Coon 4.4E4. oTC. - 
Catalog anti, New`tero Riees 

THE TIPP NOVELTY COMPANY 
1100,"•“1” C.•V. 0.10 

BAR-BROWN SHOWS 
CAN PLACE • few more ImIticuale Griot St,. 
Coormeons. mperially Ctemette Par". 

Alm Poprorn ard Apple. WAN', 
Kedge ItIde. Write or WI,., C. 11. BAGFUL, a, 
Wildwood. nt, this week; Weberer. Fla., teat 
week. 

WANT TO BUY 
ELI FERRIS WHEEL 
In good condition. Must he No 5 Wheel. 

FOR SALE-LINDY-LOOP. 
In entente rendition. Adam. 
WM. YOUNG. Heeentenn. Me, 

SCOTI MACK INDOOR CIRCUS 
WANTS AT ONCE People doing rem or moe 
A, to Steele sod Unable Trap.. Iron Jaw and A,-
n,leatira. Ale° Clow.. Four or morn wort, 
work. Salary moot le rlaht. Ilorartoten. Fro 
roar? 25 to 27: ',mall', February 29 to 11,acs 
7, Johnson GU. week March 4, oIl Tenons., 

Fair week Matra 

  booth's Imillmate 
to Mom, tool non-cardlleing RIM.. 11111 
lime. Art Shorty Babe and Ile:lent% who. 
J E. CLA O , Sip.. Wo on. SIlo., thla met 
followed by IfeGmob. Brookhaven. etd Nadeau, 

TILLEY SHOWS W A?NH Snake elhaa. 
Ilechanical Show. Fun 

lloveR Oinemion• el all Mode. BOX 631 
¡Md. III. 

WANT Shows with own oottlt 250: Agents Tor 
Bingo. Lad ctn.«. WANT BeOnl. 488 
"ono Nolen HE M.OI.ELLAN SNOWS, 109 

NAM. MOM Little Roca. AM. 

ALL. AMERICAN SHOWS 
Now bookhe 81.tort Fon,ionlons, lode lielp 
Colored Performers. NIP OUT% 100 Clinton 
Sass. ASA.. Tee. 

Sunset Amusement Co. 
Itorokinc Shn.r. and Co 

Add... P. 0. Box 355, DANVILLE, ILL. 

MINER 'S MODEL SHOWS 
Now the,. $ham., 0.1 ennawrio!'s 

WANTE Autm toddle Ittde. 5.1,1”.• 
181 Oluuneree Street, Pnlillosbuns, N. J.  

SOLS LIBERTY SHOWS, Inc. 
NOW Hook INo FOG FEA ,i1N 1038 

AMIN. P. 0. •05 Z33, eimuMeedIN, Mo. 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE 

BILLBOARD WHERE YOU DOT 

HIS ADDRESS. 
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1935 CONVENTION 
(Continued from page 63) 

penes. Attendants, Earl Winter, Joe 

game.. William Rabkin. Grace Baron. 
INTERSTATE NOVELTY Ar TOY CO.. 

giC.. New York. Premium merchandise 
ic« sportlands and digging machines. 

Attendants: J. Goodman. A. Reviser. 
Se. D. JENNINGS di CO., Chicago. 

gporteMan, Skyway. Empress. Topsy 

yarn, Football. Century, Duch... Little 

puke, Little Merchant. Card machine, 
pet Jack. Attendant.: Bill Ryan. Ken 

Worley. Rollo Smith. Hugh Burns. 
peorge Benak. Bert Perkins, Hyrnie 

Branson. Prank Hoffman. 

KALAMAZOO AUTOMATIC 11.1USIO 
co.. Kabenagoo, $1101. Kama Dice. 
gazoo-Zoo Dice. Seven-Come-Eleven. 

Little Silent poker. Attendante• E. C. 

Kincaid. W. E. Waddell, Fred &ensMet. 

Jam. Ur.derwood. 

J. H. KEENEY Ar CO., Chicago. Quirk 
River. Attendante: A. Holmes, Mr. 

Backe. H. H. Keeney. L. B. Mallard. 
KELLEY SALES MACHINE CO-. Madge 

eon. WIS. Kelly cigaret vending care-

en.. Nos. 6 and 7. Attendant.: Victor 
Kelley. 8. A Woldenberg. 

KING nUIPMENT CORP.. Benton 

Harbor, Mich. King Stands. Prince Slot. 
Attendants: M. L. Rom. J. S. MInary. 

J. B. Ryno. 
I & R MFG. CO.. Chicago. Globe 

Trotter. Attendants: N. Robin. R. Robin, 

ZIPP() LIGHTS 
4emerenmean• 

... 

w II,1.ileillt11,1111131111,111111. 

YOU CAN'T BEAT THIS 
COMBINATION FOR 
FAST. SURE PROFITS 
6 Nationally advertised ZIPPO WIND 

PROOF LIGHTERS f d in smart 
department and tobacco storage at $2.00 
offered on a 1.000-Hole 
Salesboard. with 30 pack-
ages of CI eeeee tes at 2c • 
punch. Excel-
lent profit for 
retailers • n d 
distributors. 

Has • record 
to r instant 
selling a n d 
trepuent re-
peat eiders. 

Retail-
ers and dis-
•r duators — 
WRITE today 
for complete 
proposition—. 

et's in a 'me-
proven 

tal.. 

ZIPPO MANUFACTURING CO. 
25 Pin« Street BRADFORD. PA. 

Ruth Robin. Mr. Gould. Miss C. Welt. 
B. D. LAZAR CO.. Pittsburgh. Mer-

chandise Master Novelty Venden. Hamil-

ton line of salesbcarda. Attendants 

R. D. Larger. J. D. Laser. Sidney Beech. 
LINCOLN NOVELTY CO., Chicago. 

Saleriboard assortment... Attendants' 

A. L Koolish. D. Zittenfield. A. E 
Meyers. N. E. Landfield. J. Law, V 

Morrie. 

LOTION DISPENSER CORP.. Chicago. 
Jergerve lotion dispenser. Attendant,  
F. D. Cerf. A. L. Myers. G. B. Cullen, 

Mire it. Bechtl. L. A. Singer. E. Dittman. 

MONARCH AUTOMATIC MPG. CO.. 

Chicago. No report. 
NATIONAL CARBON CO.. Chicago. 

Sensation. Put-Ye-Take. Autobank. Sky-
scraper. Beacon. Subway. Attendants , 

J. E. McCrady. R. R. Smith. R. H. Mur-

phy. J. J. Burke. 
NATIONAL VENDORS. INC., St. Louis. 

National cigaret venders. Midget In-

dividual cigaret venden. Attendant.: 

J. A. Camp. B P. Powell, B. W. Fry. 
L M. Treed,. B. L. Fry. 
NORTH CENTER liefLITAL: PRODUCTS 

CO., Chicago. Solo Sr.. Solo jr.. 1-Ball 

Payout. Attendant: W. J lifer. 

NORTHWESTERN CORP.. Morris. III. 
Penny and Nickel, penny merchandise. 

Model 33, Model 33 Jr. Attendants : 

W. E. Bolen, W. R. Greiner. Miles Penny 

Merchandiser. 
PACE MFG. CO.. Chicago. Paces 

Races, scales, regular line of slots, auto-
matic payout. unit for World Series and 

ether baseball games. Attendants: W. P. 

Strickfaden. H. R. Moser. Harold Baker, 

Tom Sharkey. J. O. Batee. Mrs. A. E. 

McHugh. 
PACIFIC AMUSEMENT CO.. Chicago. 

Roto-Lite. Chieftain. Bonus, Triple 
Joker. Marlbo. Attendants: Paul Gerber. 

Max Glas.. W. J. Kennedy. Late McClel-
lan. W. J. McCarthy. Fred C. McClellan. 

PACIFIC COIN MACHINE REVIEW. 

Los Angeles. No report. 

PAN CONFECTION FACTORY. Chi -

cago. Hard-shell candles. Attendants: 

C. A. Gerlach. Mary Jane Nichols. Halle 

nab Peterson. 
PARTS BEAD di NOVELTY HOUSE. 

Ch icago. Premium novelties. Attend-

ants, Harold Ruben. Max »reader. 
PEANUT SPECIALTY CO.. Chicago. 

Peanut and candy vending machines. 
THE PHOEBUS AMUSEMENT CORP.. 

Chicago. Rayollte Rifle Range. Attend-

ant.: D. D. Bell, E. J. Rogers. Ogden 

Johnson Jr. 
PIERCE TOOL dr biro. CO.. Chicago. 

Target. P15-7L. Attendant.: A. L. Kool-
ish. D. Zittenfield. A. E. Meyers. N. E. 

landfield. F. Morris. J. Law. 
PRECISION SALES CO.. Chicago. Ace 

of Hearts. Attendant,: James T. Michel, 

W C Bechtold. T. Rosequist. R. M. 

Cobb. 
RCA-VICTOR CORP.. Chicago. Victor 

and Bluebird records. Attendants: J. B. 

Elliott. H. s. Mernobta. 

ROBOT VENDERS. /NC., Brooklyn. 
Cigaret and gum vending machines. At-

tendants: M Wiener. Leo Winans. M. C. 

Wernock. 
ROCK-OLA MFG. CORP.. Chicago. 

Reck-Ola Multi -Selector Phonograph. 

Army-Navy. Jig-Saw, Hold and Draw, 
Flash. Gold Rush. World Series. At-
tendants: M. Swanetrom. R. Harper. Mr. 

Hotter. Mr. Smythe. Mn. Croasdale. J. M. 
Johnson. M. 81Ifen, Mr. Burnham, Mr. 

Schweigert. Mr. Strahl. M. Davis. 
ROSATTO-BARRY-STREET CO.. PM'. - 

delphia. Poker game. Attendants: 

George Retest*, Sol Rosen, Rose Rosen. 

ROWE MFG. CO.. INC.. New York. 
Cigaret machines. Attendants: R. Z. 

Greene. Jack Keiner. Walter Gilbert. 

J. P. SEEBURG CORP.. Chicago. 
Selectophone. Symphonola. Grand Cham-

pion. Hockey Game. Attendants: Ed 
Stern, Reed Crawford, Jack Yaeger. Earl 

Holland. S. E. Mendelson. Ed Johnson. 

Nele Nelson. 
N. SHORE Se CO.. Chicago. Dig-

ger merchandise, premiums, novelties. 
Wholesale distributors and manufac-
turers of specialty merchandise. Attend-

ants: Walter Rust, Joe Shure, Charles 

Tee man. 
SIMMONS COIN MACHINE CO.. Chi.. 

caen. All merchandise venden. At-

tendant.. Allan Simmons. Larry Eureka. 
Elinor Christensen. Madeline White. 

SPECIALTY COIN MACHINE BUILD-
FRS. Chicago. Match, peanut, ball gum. 
hreath pellet venders. Attendant.: J. IL 

Austin. Evelyn Novak. Con Tindahl. 

STAR MPG. CO.. Bronx. N. Y. Electro 
Hoist Digger. Attendants: E. Flesh. Harry 

Rankow. 
STARVED ROCK NOVELTY MFG. CO.. 

Ottawa. III Cioll.o-Dice. Attendants: 
Elmer D Wolfe. Ed Barton. 

STEWART fc McGUIRE. New York. 

Cigaret, gum. nut machines. Attend-

ant.: L. L. Paul. J. H. Martin. O. H 

Feinberg. 
H. J. STOCK 00.i billwauteE. Plying 

Texas Operators! 
We Gan Ship You 

.1% BALI. AUTOMATIC 570 50 
QUICK SILVER   67.50 
PDT .N. TAKE   67.50 

And All Other 

NEW SHOW WINNERS NOW 

Talaphone—Wiee—WrIte or Come In. 

ROLFE STANLEY 
Tells oinne.t.e., 

3315 S. Main St., Houston, Texas 
Lethloh 7151. 

Featuring SPORTL AND   fnac.nos 
in Ise South's L•tpest Display Room. 

Open from I) A.M. to 1 A M. 

OPERATORS! 
rd./ at once for Now Illu ttttt cd Catalogue 
Un fastest-sell,' Salmboard Premium. 

NATIONAL MFRS. DISTRIBUTING CO., 
Dept. 20. 

1120 South Halsted Street, CHICAGO. 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE 

BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT 

HIS ADDRESS. 

•   e 

Chicago EXPRESS 
THE SENSATION OF THE SHOW! 

As Predicted--The Sensational Playing Features of Chicago EXPRESS 

created the greatest sensation of the 1935 Show! Operators from ALL 

OVER THE WORLD have acclaimed Chicago EXPRESS! 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS TO YOUR NEAREST JOBBER! 

REX 
As Predicted . . . "THE KING OF ALL PAY TABLES" 
Rex, "The King of ALL Pay Tables." The greatest feature Pay Table of 

all history with the NEO-CLASSIC Cabinet that STOPPED THE SHOW! 

Rush your orders tor REX— it's THE Pay Table YOU NEED! 
WRITE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS TO YOUR NEAREST JOBBER! 

MATCH-A-BALL 
EVERY Operator STOPPED—to try and match the colored ball gum' Just 

imagine—ALL the Operators are WILD about playing MATCH-A-BALL! 

The greatest Counter Came Ever Built! 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS TO YOUR NEAREST JOBBER! 

SEVEN come ELEVEN 
The FIRST really SILENT counter reel game! Actual dice play with a 

real counter machine! IT'S DIFFERENT! Appealing, attractive, unusual 

AND the FASTEST Maley-Maker Ever Made! 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS TO YOUR NEAREST JOBBER! 

TRUE-DICE 
A Dice Counter Came—so modern—so beautiful—so appealing—with a 

Million Dollars' worth of play features and big money return insurance. 

1'he game that is FOOLPROOF in every .rdentaiyl!,,,P. recNisreioniusBuTilt ibyoBBDEARVIAL! 

WRITE P1714 uvrerLr 

.200 SO•PEORIA ST' 
DflVfl 1:111fG•CO .C441CAGO•ILL. 

Heels. Attendants: H. J. Stock. Ci, L. 

Lipman. H. Relsen, Teddy Hayes. O. E. I 
Stock. 

STONER MPG. CORP.. Aurora. 111. 
Beacon. Tlck-a-Lite. Attendants: Ted 

Stoner, Harry Stoner, Ray Bushell, Ed 

Ginsburg, Morris Ginsburg. 

MORRIS STRUHL. New York. Pre-

miums Attendants: Sadie Struhl. Lot-

tie Struhl. 

SUPERIOR PAPER PRODUCTS CO.. 

Peoria. Ill. Sainboards. Attendant,  

George D. Sax, Phil Sax, Max Sax, J. P. 

Schotzell. A. B. McCain, 
TENNYSON MPG. CO.. Chicago. Mon-

arch. Paymaster machine.. Attendants: 
E. H. Tennyson, L. E. Parker. George 
Bennett. G. H. Tennyson. Emil Enrico 

and Mrs. Enrico. R. J. Rogers. 

WALKER-FREEMAN CO.. E. LAD811113. 

Mich, Torn Thumb Little Nut Vender, 
Attendants: C. H. Robert. C. E. BPI. MEE 

HPIAPY. 
THOS. A. WALSH MFG. CO.. Omaha, 

Neb. Saleboard.. Attendant: Bob 

Robert.. 
WAILING MPG. CO.. Chicago. Rol-a-

Tor. Twin Jack Pot. Tom Thumb wales. 
fortune-telling »calm guessing-telling 

scales. Attendants: Tom Watling. Al 

Watling. John Watling. BOYDS Watling. 

Walter Watling. Rill Watling. Dorothy 

Schelling. 
ERIC WEDEMEYER, New York. Pre-

mium goods. Attendants: Eric Wade-
eneyer. J. C. Gaffney. M. Brennan, J. 

Brennan. Albert Boettiger, W. Reilly. K. 

Landeberg. 
WESTERN EQUIPMENT A: SUPPLY 

CO.. Chicago. Put-Ye-Take, Hells Bella. 
Futurity. Multi - Selector. Attendant: 

Jimmy Johnson. 
B. A. WITHEY, Chicago Icing Sig. 

Attendants: B. A. WIthey. Joe Prime. 

RUDOLPH Wt`RLITZER MPG. CO.. 
North Tonawanda, N. Y. Wurlitzer-

Simplex automatic phonographs. At-

tendant, Fanny Wurlitaer. R. C. Rotting. 
H. E. Capehart. E. H. Petering. Bob 
Norman. L. Cooper. H. Hunt, Carl John-

son, J. Bolee. C. N. Deverall. Howard 

Maurer. E. Hazlett. A. Smith and the 

entire Wurlitzer sales organisation. 
W. W WILCOX MEO. CO.. Chicago. 

Trade che,ka. nameplates. Attendant: 

A J. KPevil. 
YANKEE DOODLE GUM CO.. Chicago. 

Bell and stick gum. Attendants: A 
Weiss. H. Leaf. J. L. Diets. EL Shank-

man. I. Jaffe. 

MACHINE 
OPERATORS! 
Here Are Some Aker the 
Show Specials That Are 

Real Play Getters 

Dice Clocks 
75c Each 

11160111154—Made of 
CampositIon elth Spots 
re Dice on (Outside. SO. 
HOU? Movement. Heel. 
2 Inch«. Each In Boa. 

New Round Shop.. SO-Hour CATALIN 
CLOCK. In 'Snorted Color, seovrem— E.,,   1.25 

Barrel anaa CUP SET. with 4 Rued Fln. 
ish Nested Temblees.. Barrel Finished In 
Spits Color. 

. . 27.00 
PER DOZEN. 12.35 

LeateseCowete OPERA GLASSES. 3.60 
12003136—Pe.r Dozen  

2-Color MECHANICAL PENCIL. Mete, 
FMIM. Rd Leed One End and 
slack at Other. 

11411,51—Per Orms   9.00 
JINGLE DICE of White Percetain. with 

Pebble on Inside. Spotted Red and Blare. 
Releeted. 

5311509—ft. Gross   1.50 
Ptasken CORDIAL GOBLET. Moon, Su, 

Green and Oranpo foul and Pool 1.80 
.23C11—Per Cozen   
Amon, SEWING KIT. Vacuum re, 

Battis  5220111—Par Gro. u.`',1 
PER DOZEN, 70c. 

N. SHURE CO. 
Adams and Wells Street, 

CHICAGO 

REVISED AND UP-TO.OATI MACHINE 
Lin melted poli reel, Medoedist. ahowIng lowest 
Prices oo Card Msdhinm I/mo us a caul sod 

reyirr thO List week', 

KANSAS NOVELTY COMPANY 
n«..«. nowt« Ave.. wean., at. 
Lamest &oat of Erse cod reed Idatchinet in Um, 

Middle Wait." 
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AFTER All Ike 
a en, Cee a,tie-et tka.t.% 
Lelee.te BEACON 414-e-te4- 
iketc et,eA-eeet-de-ii4 p9telit.iii 

STONERS INCOMPARABLE FLASHING 
LIGHT GAME 

STONER CORPORATION 
328 GALE STREET 

AURORA, I LL• 

MAKE Bit Money SELLING 
Cardeà Merchandise 
SHOE LACES-25 Purl. Auld Col- 22C 

or. On Employ Cud,. Pu Cud 
coolea.--pectu Site. with Imitation Leather 

Welder II 001. on Cud,. Per 
Cud   48c 

STYPTIC PENCILI1-2 DO,. on Din..er 
Mu Caul in.. Value. 41.201. Card 1 2 C 

HANOBERCIMIEF5-124 to Dleolay 75c 
Conan, Pe. Cut.. Doe  

GOLF DDDDD 4-,Doubie Edo.. Blue 440, 
20 Pat.. of Se on Weald, Cud, All 
Per Card .. E 

GORDON'S HANOI STRIPS—Packed S to 
En.. Ill Env. on Dibolay Caren. ,m 
Remit Value 111.20. Pee Card  JVC 

sHautrest boap—Bleellent Pwlity, Each to 
• Bea. 

  1.95 Cron 
25E. Deposit WIN Orate. Sal. C. 0. D. 

11.4 1244•1•14 

BENGOR PRODUCTS CO. 
Ill. St., Dept A, MI. Yack Ciy 

HORSE SHOES qp 
I - 
SELECT 'EM 

- U 
Counter 
Lat.. tte 

Orr«. LI ...• 
n,ly we will Flee Ires 0 Nora 

• ,tar 10,11 Gbast with each ut the 
I:Imbued 

W. 8. SPECIALTY CO, W.7Lter. re. 

.50 

FROM 
YOUR JOBBER! 

Indiana Ops 
Meet in Chi 

• 
More than 100 attend 
meeting to discuss prob-
lems affecting State ops 

• 
CHICAGO, Feb. 23.—Indlana operators 

of amusement games. merchandise vend-
Mg and similar devices. here this 
week to attend the National Coin 
Machine Convention, met in the Crystal 
Room of the Hotel Sherman Monday 
nmrning to devise further plans for their 
',owls organized State organization. 
More than 100 operators attended the 
pecial meeting. 

A committee of seven operators haz 
I ,en w,rking the last several weeks in 
°rafting a constitution end by-laws. 
The new organization has been officially 
tilled the Indiana Amusement and Vend-
ing Machine Association. Another com-
mittee of seven was selected at the 
Monday meeting to select among their 
own number officers for the newly or-
ganized group. They are to announce 
their selections at the arencintion's next 
meeting. The committee comprises the 
following, W. P. Slingerland. Indianan-
011»: P..1. Horuff, Indianapolis: Charles 
Hughes. Ladoga; E. S. Emmett. South 
Bend; John R. Reuel., Warsaw; Lotus 
Sullivan. Salem. and George Roche. Port. 
Wayne 
Convention Manager J. O. Huber. Chi-

cago. opened the Monday erasion. He 
urged organization and itte,sefl the 
peint that lhfl./ the Influener of organi-
zation many unfavorable hill, that corne 
before the State leglelatures during the 
year could be defeated before they be-
came a law. W. E. Slingerland. tempo-
rary meretary. followed Mr. Huber nod 
gave a brief outline on the organize-
tlool activitlee since Its inception a few 

weeks ago. He also outlined the purpose 
of the organization. 

Then followed a general discussion of 
the problem, affecting the Indiana op-
erator,. First to be direuened was the 
matter of finances. Temporary Chair-
man P. J. Horuff reported that the asso-
ciation's trearmry carried a balance of 
6100. but that at tenet $300 more was 
needed to pay expenrea to date. Mer-
man J. Barr, Pt. Wayne. Warted the hall 
o-rolling with a $20 donation, and kept 
it going by tossing in another $5 a little 
while later. The varicatn cperritons pres-
ent paid their dues, other paid their 
due, in advance and still others made 
voluntary donation,. IM that way a 
goodly sum was realized to fight the op-
erators' battles in the State. 

'line next dIscumion centered about 
House Bill No. 122. which recently passed 
the Indiana Howe and which is now 
before the State Senate The bill. If 
parsed by the Senate. would outlaw from 
the State every type of coin-operated 
game. akill or otherwise. W. E. stinger-
land reported on the matter and stated 
that he could peelLvely melee the In-
diana operators that the bill would 
never pima the Senate. He refused to 
divulge the source of his information 
und mid that he had nothing (nether to 
report on the unfair and tilecriminatory 
bill. Mr. Horuff bore out Mr. Slinger-
land'e etaternent that House Bill No. 122 
weuld never get past the Senate. The 
operators present where somewhat re-
lieved by the announcement. bu; it 
seemed chit they wanted a guarantee 
rather than an assurance. 
The matter of out-of-State competi-

tion wan next discussed, but no definite 
plan was suggested whereby this form 
of competition might be eliminated. 

Jack Store, Gary, then took the floor 
and urged that the operators present ap-
proach the inanufaeturers for financial 
aid In combating unfair legislation in 
Indiana. It Was decided to appoint a 
committee to meet with the minutiae-
titters. then In amnion pun across the 
hall. Herman J. Wire. a veteran of the 
business. advised the gathering against 
such action, and the matter was dropped 
for the time being. However, it. popped 
up again s few minute. later. A pre-

HOT SHOTS 
BLUE STEEL RAZOR BLADES. 

Double Edo, Elmt QIJoIlIt. d•LFC 
lolo.. Celleph•neel. 100 Bluiel 

1 SHAVING BRUSH. 
I BOX SHAVING SOAP. 

10 DOUBLE EDGE. FIRST QUALITY 
Mlle STEEL BLADES. 

I 1UMBO STYPTIC PENCIL. 
1 GLASS BALL BLADE SHARPENER CDOEMALPLETE 1 2 ;c 
INS Leta Then 24 Oral. Sold 

FACE POWDER ANO PERFUME 
COMBINATION—fins Quality Pond, 
and Perfume. Cellephue Wrapped To 
nether with 51.00 PrIce Label en Be. 
The Fattest Trre-Bit Pau.Clot on the 
Martin. Per Combination  

251 Depellt With Order, 

NEW FREE CATALOG JUST OUT. 

PONTIAC MDSE. CO., Inc. 
11 Elul 17th SE. NEW YORK CITY 

pesai was made and a rominittee 
appointed to mero immediately with the 
manufacturers. 

The committee comprised Jack Stone. 
chairman; Charles Hughes. Frank Ban-
nister. E. S. Boxaell and George Roche. 
Thay met with the manufacturers' group 
with the stiggeritlen that the latter place 
a 25-cent fee on every machine told ill 
the Stet:, of Indiana, thia money to be 
turned over to the State organization 
for the purpose of exploiting the pin• 
game business in the State and for me 
in fighting any unfair legislation that 
may spring up. 
The committee repotted back In a tes 

milliner, with D. W. Donohue. of Mills 
Inc.. of the manufacture.' group, who 
stated very briefly that the manufac-
turer,. would gladly ce-operate with the 
operators. He failed to eat, however. 
in what form the co-operation would 
come. He said that he couldn't promise 
anything definite until the manutu• 
tomes liad time to discuss the matte. 
further. 
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Chicago Newspapers Give 
1935 Show Big Publicity 
Newsmen present every day at the convention—re-
garded as indication of growing importance of the 
industry—NEA Service may run feature story of trade 

• 
CHICAGO. Feb. 23.—Chicago newspapers were generous in their news publicity 

f the 1035 Coin Machine Expoeition in comparison with the attention given me-
lons conventions of the trade. Representatives of the press were present at the 
exhibits during every day of the convention. The publicity department of the 
greet Sherman. in conjunction with The Billboard, rendered good service to the 
industry in calling the attention of city editors to the importance of the conven-
on. Reporters from all the city dallies visited the exhibition on the opening day 

sod the City News Bureau. • local news 
gathering agency serving all the daily 
papers, had a representative visit the 
show every day. 
With a two-column heading, "Coln Ma. 

chine Makers Show Newest in Penny 
Catchera." The Chicago Daily New. gave 
the story of the opening day. "If it's 
coin machine, they've got it. In fact. 
they've got the largest collection of coin 
machines ever displayed in this country 
—slot machines, pinball tables, peanut 
machines, musical contraptions operated 
by coins, traveling cranes, marble games, 
rte. And it's natural that they should 
have such a large collection. for Chicago 
is the center of the coin-operated ma-
chine manufacturing business. 

"You can see all these new devices at 
the annual Coln Machine Conven-
tion on the mezzanine floor of the Hotel 
Sherman. 
"One of the newest devices is the cardio 

meter. which Shows you your own heart 
Inaction. You stand on a little platform. 
drop a coin in the slot and then look thru 
small opening in the machine. Your 

heart can be seen as It beata rhyth-
mically and you can determine whether 
aim a normal beat by means of a watch 
and a chart. 
.There's no end of new ideas in pin 

tables—thoee ball and pin tablets that 
you see in stores, restaurant., hotel lob-
bies and poolrooms. One of the newest 
and most entertaining of these is 'Kinga 
of the Turf.' a pin table with race horses 
and everything on it. 
-The mezzanine floor of the Sherman 

locate and sounds more like a big-tIme 
carnival than it doce a convention gath-
ering place. Gaily decorated booths are 
filled with all sorts of glittering machinez 
and devices, lecturer's and barkers broad-
cast their wares and musical machined 
fill the place with a continual din. 
"'The coin-machine industry had Its 

birth during the depression.' explained 
J. O. Huber, convention manager. 'Small 
storekeepers and restaurant proprietors 
!metalled pin tables and these became so "The very fact that I have been sent 
popular with the public that inventors from Cleveland to cover this convention 
began to get busy on new types. The is proof that the coin-machine in-
result is, the manufacture of coin ma. dustry has grown large enough to be 
chines has become one of the major In- recognized." Mr. Thornton said. 

«Istria, of the country."' 
Members of the trade were relieved to 

and that a conservative daily had de-
cided to use the term "coin machines" 
and to differentiate between the types of 
machines. 
The Hearst papers were less considerate 

'St. Patrick Novelties 
Best Values and Astortments. Guaran-
tied Borings — Immediate Shipments — 

Order Plow. 
SHAMROCK. with Protect NIL SI 00 
Om .. 

IRIS »H • AMERICAN BOW FLAG COM-
BINATION , 0 u r 90c 
Stern, Or/o _ 

ENAMELED SHAMROCK BADGE PIN. 
with Ribbon Summer.. 3.00 
Ohm   

SC PAPER HAT ASSORTMENT, ed ees 
115 Asstd.  Flashy ShIm. Om  •••el, 

Sc NOISE . 18 
Allotted Styles and 
Gross 2.50 

Esc BALLOON ASSO  , Assorted 
lises. Shapes and !Mean. 2.50 
Oro" . . .. 

DECORATIVE 75c 
sorted Deems. Poste   

Sampler, of Other. St. Pat  Remit,. 
a., Free with Orden. 25% Clipsalt 
*Ith Order, Balance C. O. D. 

GOLDFARB NOVELTY CO., 
116 Perk Row, New York, N. Y. 
THE HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT 

of the industry. at least in one news re-
port. The general meeting of operators. 
jobbers and manufacturers scheduled for 
Tuesday morning was reported as "Slot 
Machines' Bill, 500 Million. Twelve mil-
lion Americans play slot machines every 
week. James, of the Mille Novelty Com-
pany, told the convention of slot-ma-
chine manufacturers and dealers at the 
Sherman Hotel yesterday. They spend 
$500.000.000 that way every year," he eald. 

This news item gave members of the 
trade a slight case of jitters. Some felt 
that it wee an attempt to be sensa-
tional, while others regarded it as a jibe 
at the Mills Novelty Company becalm° 
of Ma reputation in the slot-machine 
field. 

A story of the walkout of a large group 
of operators from the Tuesday morning 
session as a protest against Mr. Mangan 
on the prepared program also made one 
edition of lbcal papers but did not have 
is wide circulation. It aleo gave a case 
of jitters to acme members of the trade. 

Willis Thornton, of NBA Service, Inc.. 
Cleveland. • newspaper feature service 
for the Scripps-Howard newspapers, was 
present during the entire sessions of the 
convention. He made a thoro study of 
the products on display, talked with 
many members of the industry and 
/studied the various angles of the trade. 
It la understood that he will write a 
feature on the convention and the in-
dustry in general for hie news service 
bureau. Mr. Thornton stated that the 
article will probably appear serially In 
the Scripps-Howard newspapers and that 
he "realized the need for en unbiased 
article giving the facts of the coin-ma-
chine industry to the general public since 
apparently no such article had been writ-
ten." l'he average operator impressed 
him, he said, as an ordinary man trying 
to get along in the world and not of 
the racketeer type. 

• WRITE EOR • 
COMPLETE LIST OP 

USED MACHINES 

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST! 

The newsreel men also visited the ex-
hibit hell for pictures. The coin-oper-
ated hobby home in the A. B. T. Manu-
facturing Company booth attracted their 
attention and a newereeler showing a 
pretty blonde riding this bronk pony 
at its various gaits was snapped. The 
picture was released by the Metrotone 
News and will appear at. many theaters 
thruout the country. 

JOE WALLACE. mast, of cere-
monies at the Pam's -Races" Ban-
quet, Congress Hotel. Chicago. 

IZOGIEFtS SELECTED THE NEW 

GLOBE TROTTER 
TO PLAY WHEN VISITING THE SHOW! 

IT MUST BE A 
GREAT GAME 

A 
Long 
Life 
Came! 

& R. MFG. CO. 

14 1¡"x$5 -

Of all the games at the 
show. t h e famous 
WILL ROGERS tanked 
out the GLOBE TROT-
TER to play! This was 
the gam« that MUST 
hare appealed to hint 
the most . 
and na wonder. the 
GLOBE TROTTER has 
all the essentials of a 

WINNER. 

• Horses Ac. 
',rally Race 
Down a Track. 

• A Knock-
out New Scor-
ing System. 

e Cash Box 
Aceelsrble 
Only to Op. 
crate, 

1636 N. HALSTED ST. CHICAGO. ILL. 

* * BASE KAUFMAN, Inc. * * 
EXCLUSIVE EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS 

POR 

AD-LEE CO. L /end R MFG. CO. 

"GLOBE TROTTER" 
Vint. foe Babe's Bargain List of Used Macho,es, and nMet Off the Pees," News of the 

Convention. 

BPEE 

u th n n 455 Wed 42tt St- Alii,Z3-0468 

RUSH YOUR ORDER TO YOUR LOCAL JOBBER TODAY! 
For thc Thrill Came of the 1935 Show That Is 

READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 

SENSATION Special $39.50 
EX CI-USIVE DISTRIBUTORS FOR NEW YORK. NEW JERSEY AND CONNECTICUT. 

GEORGE PONSER CO. 
11-15 East Runyon St: NEWARK. New Jersey 

SA 
Here's a Gold Mine Brand New and Red Hot! 
Our 2000 TICKER penny assortment. 40 Peck.. Pates,, ever-
age location will sell one a day. Sells to reader at 56.00 each. 

OPERATOR 

Price-Sample $4.00, lots of 10, $3.75 
Order from this ad and be convinced that this II the biggest 

hit of the year. 

H. G. PAYNE COMPANY 
203 Church Strad NASHVILLE, TENN. 

"BIG JOE" THE OPERATOR'S FRIEND 
MAKES HIS LIVING IV SELLING MACHINES ONLY 

  MAKE AND TYPE NEW AND USED 
COIN MACHINES FOR SALE. FACTORY PRICES 

I DO NOT OPERATE 

HUBER COIN MACHINES SALES CO., 550:,',,,Y„.U•o•ITT OCEANCREST NOVELTY CO. 
1455 Caney Island Any, •ROOKLTN, N. Y. 
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MO AD' THIS WEEKt 

'700 SUZY Eo:TINC, KS 

FOR TwE cRoWos THAT RANeEpb 'Rowdy 
ANDINROUbli THE pu.y BOOTH NIGHT ANT, DAY! IHEDONTNEED 

A PLANtTELLUS 
egy YEAR ANkEAD... AHO WHAT MORE IMAPoNTANT, A 

BUSY PROFITABLE YEAR FOR BRUN OPERATORS. EVERY NEW 

eAlt.Y MACHINE %LIZ WITH THE TRADE, AND oPERATORS 
WHO SAW TNE MEW BALLY ORE AT TRE SHOby ARE FEELING. 

AS rRiZIVIr AS A BRIDE,GRoom wHEw THE TRAiN 
GoEs THRouGHTUNN MS ...THEY CAN HARDLY WATT 

FOR OfilyERTI THEIR MOTTO IS ".STicK YdInk BALLY AND 

AFFIC cop 

HORosCopE TO SEE^ 

SPARKLER 5 AND MAKE A BARRE L-Rou 
OF MONEY! " AND, BELIEVE ME THEY'RE RIGHT OR MY 

NAME IS SAMBO Asp 
Wra, 

APPERTISiNG MANAGER. 

BALLY MFG. CO. 
RAVE/K*30D AvE. CHICACTO, 

JUMPING FUR DOG! THE BIGG e,ASTelc)Uplr? [;1e/1W OFFERED 

$8.00 per Gross 

Black Running MI.. etits Red 
Glass Ems. Gram  

Lat. illto Pon Pon Boats $8.00 
Woo   

Gent.. Hurst Gyroscope Tom. S15.00 
aroma   

Imports Japanese Lun. 8i» 
Orrosoorm TOPS. Gross..._. 

Trlar Moon Toss.Upe. In CrIVel-
opt. Par Gross  
E51. Deposit Flmulrog With All Orden. 
SEND FOR A FREE COPY OF OUR 

EASTER NI DISTH.II3UTOIS 
1lL L.S GRID IRON 

JACK POT BELLS. SPARK PLUG. 
MICK POT VENDERS. HOLD AND DRAW, 
Q. T. BELLS. DROP KICK. 
CHAMPION, CANNON FIRE, 

KEYSTONE NOV. & MFG. CO 

CRISS CROSS. 
SAFETY ZONE, 
REBOUND, 
ARMY AND NAVY. 
FOOTBALL. 

2611, and Huntingdon Sts.. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. • 

JC; Wise/ 
• 

Fit BUY aj0/17 GAMES 
FROM' 

MARKEPP C 

RECONDITIONED BARGAINS 
1110800  83.96 GOLDEN GATE S7.50 
JIGSAW  CMS Calms.» CLUB HOUSE 0.95 
AIRWAY 4.95 OFFICIAL SWEEPSTAKES 4.60 
II VENDER. 6.90 DANDY VENDERS 5.85 

3902.4.643 CARNEGIE AYE. CLEVELAND, O. 
O. 1,10,11 GEN/Tr, ma.rtm Way centopiwit-r.. 

SUPREME AGAIN BRINGS YOU 

AN EXCLUSIVE SURPRISE 
FROM THE CHICAGO SHOW WRITE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS 

SUPREME VENDING CO., INC.. 557 Rogers Ave_ Brooklyn, N Y. 

BANQUET IS 
(Continued from page 61) 

Pittsburgh: Nat Green. Billboard, Chi-
cago; J. C. Gaffney, Eric Wedemeyer. 
New York; W. R. Greiner. Northwestern 
Corp.. Morrie. Ill.; Henry H. Greenstein, 
Hy-0 Games Co., Minneapolis: H. B. 
Goldenberg. Cleveland; Don Groehano. 
Gary Vending Co.. Gary. Ind.: Ilsomais 
O. Gary. 'Tulsa, Okla.; M. H. Glass. Ger-
ber le Glass Diet. Co., Chicago; William 
M. Glavin. DuKnowthin Mfg. Co., La 
Grange, Leo George, Canton Nov-
elty Co., Canton, O.; El. Goodman. Chi-
cago: Max Green. Standard Coin Co.. 
Winnipeg; Frank Grabowski. Rock-Ola 
Mfg. Co., Chicago; Robert Gabel. John 
Gabel Mfg. Co.. Chicago; Ben Goldberg. 
Sicking d. Co.. Cincinnati. 
John Garonne, Nassau Queen. Awo-

New York; E. S. Gaylord. Gaylord Coin 
Machine Corp.. Chicago; Jack H. Geller. 
American Coln, Rochester, N. Y.: J. Joe 
Glahn. Amarillo. Tex.: Murray Goldstein, 
Amuse. Men's Assn., Inc.. Brooklyn; John 
t3oodtedy. Rochester. N. Y.; Saul Green-
berg, Chicago: C. E. Gronenger, Glasford. 

—N— 
W. R. Happel Jr. Carl Happel and 

Mrs. Marie Hoppe. Badger Novelty Co.. 
Milwaukee; Dingy Herman. Chicago Coln 
Machine Co., Chicago; Frank Hansel. H. 
a. H. Amuse. Co.. Chicago; Charles Hop-
kins. Detroit; H. W. Hodge, SaginnW, 
Mich.: William Helriegel Jr., Keystone 
Novelty az Mfg. Co.. Philadelphia; T. J. 
Harrison. Mills Novelty 0o.. McKeesport. 
Pa: Arthur Herman. Art Novelty Co.. 
Kingston. N. Y.: Arnold Hirschfeld, 
Hirschfeld Jewelry Co., San Francisco; 
Dr. Walter Harrison. Dave Mfg. Co.. Chi-
cago: Harry A. Runlet,, Birmingham 
Vending Co.. Birmingham: Max Hurvicb. 
Birmingham Vending CO.. Birmingham: 
D. Helfenbein. Daval Mfg. Co.. Chicago: 
John L. Halvin, Watling Scale Co.. 
Cleveland; J. Hahn. Lake View Amuse. 
Co., Michigan City. Ind.: Richard 
Hendricksen. Huber Coin Machine. Chi-
cago: J. Otto Halm A. B. T. Mfg. Co.. 
Chicago; Mrs. Jerome Healey. Chicago: 
Joe Hoffman, Hoffman Sales dc Novelty 
Co.. Chicago: W. H. Huenergardt. Chi-
cago: Carl Mere, United Amuse. Co., 
KILDSSA City, Mo.; Joe Huber, Huber Coin 
Mach.. Chicago; Johnnie Hines, Modesto. 
Calif.; Harry K. Hines Jr. and Harry K. 
Hine., Patton as Hines. Modesto. Calif.: 
H. H. Horton. Stella ar Horton. Hous-
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Riggs. Branson. 
Mo.: Betty Harrington. Columbus. O.: 
0. H. Higgins. Pacific Amuse. Dist. Co.. 
Naishirille; John Hobgood. Pacific Amuse. 
Co., St. Louis; A. Garth House. Ken-
tucky Amuse. Co.. Louisville; Charley 
House, Kentucky Amuse. Co.. Louisville; 
C. B. Hale. Buckley Mfg. Co.. Chicago; 
N. H. Hermann. Paris: lloogney Novelty 
Sales, Des Moines: O. R. Hermanek, Ar-
cade Amuse. Co.. Minneapolis; A. O. 
Hintze. A. Hintze Co., Chicago; Harvey 
Heise, Genco, Inc.. Chicago; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. E. Heath. Heath 8. Co.. Evanston, 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Hankin, Supreme 
Vending Co.. Atlanta; R. Hankenmeyer. 
Watling Seale Co.. Chicago; Benjamin H. 
Haskell, New York; L. E. Hayslett, 
Rudolph Wuriltzer Mfg. Co.. North 
'Tonawanda, N. Y.; Moe Hirsch. New 
York: Earl Holland. J. P. Eleeburg Corp., 
Chicago; LIsule Hornauer. Bt. Louis: 
Harold Hunt. Wuriltzer. Kenmore, N. 
Y.: H. G. Hyde. Wurlitzer Mg. Co.. Pt. 
Lauderdale. Fla. 

W. C. lingers. H. - N. Puck Sq., Anise-
vine. N. C.: Max Iskowitz. New York. 
W. W. Imm. Rock-Ola. Chicago. 

—J— 
Mrs. Agnes Jacobs, O. D. Jennings to 

Co.. Kansas City. Kan.; Abe Jeffers, 0. 
J. L. Sales Co.. St. Louie: Louis Jacobs. 
Jacobe Novelty Co.. Stevens Point, Wm.: 
E. B. Joyce. Jeffries Amuse. Co., Port 
Smith. Ark.: Mr. and lira. Roy E. Jonas, 
Bally Mfg. Co.. Dallaa Frances Johns. 
Buckley Mfg. Co., Chicago: F. B. Joer-
ling. The Billboard. St. Louie: Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Merrill Johnson, Rock-Ola Mfg. 
Corp., Chicago; Paul Jacobson. Huber 
Coin Machine Solea Chicago. 

J. William H. Jarboe. Apex Novelty 
Co., Lincoln. Neb.; W. A. Jeffries, Rich-
mond. Mo.: Norman Jeter, Slater, Mo.: 
Yvelle Jones, Chicago. 

—K— 
Max Kenner, Amuse. Novelty Supply 

Co.. Elmira. N. Y.; M. Kanto, Amuse. 
Novelty Supply Co.. Emile. N. Y.: 
Samuel Klein. Philadelphia; William 
Kelly. Wausembee. Wis.: Prank A. 
Koehler. Earl at Koehler Mfg. Co.. Port-
land. Ore.: Phil Koller. Gardner at Co.. 
Chicago: Ml's. Jack Heiner. Rowe Mfg. 
Co.. Cblc.$ot JOhn Kelner. Rowe Mfg. 
Co.. ChNallial H. L. Kiln, Muncie. Ind.; 

Mrs. H. Kain. Muncie, Ind.: Gordon KII. 
net. Flint. Mich.; A. L. Kropp, Meridian, 
Mot; Mr. and Mrs. Norman C. Kalmar, 
A. B. T. Mfg. Co.. ChiC8g0; Paul P. Koch. 
A. B. T. Mfg. Co, Chicago; A. KrOi0tf 
Sioux City, Ia.: Hymen Kantor. Clar 
dale. Miss.; Russell Krelman. Antioch. 

S. Kroll. A. B. T. Mfg. Co.. Chicago; 
Betty Korn. Exhibit Supply Co.. COL 
cago; Leo J. Kelly. Exhibit Supply Co., 
Chicago; Miss Kelley. H. C. Evans CO.. 
Chicago; Mrs. Helen Kolts. nettle 
Amuse. Co.. Chicago; M. T. Kenn', Pa-
cific Amuse. Co.. Chicago: E. J. Karm, 
O. D. Jennings a. Co.. St. Louis: Leo 

Kama. City. Kan.; Mrs. L. P. 
Kirsch. O. D. Jennings dr. Co., Kaman 
City. Kan.; William J. Kennedy, Ken-
nedy a. Co., Chicago; B. Kone, A. B. T. 
Mfg. Co., ChIC980; Prank Kortais and 
Gertrude Slake, A. B. T. Mfg. Co.. Chi-
cago: Ned Kipp. A. B. T. Mfg. Co.. Chi-
cago; Florence Kaiser, The Billboard, 
Chicago; Walter K. Koch, A. B. C. Games 
Co.. St. Louis; Mrs. Karl Klein. Groet-
chen Itsol Co., Chicago; Babe Kaufman, 
Babe Kaufman. Inc., New York. 

J. Kahn. Kahn Sales Co.. Memphis; 
Saul Koine's. New York: Jack J. Kann-
mane, Brooklyn Amuse. Machine, Brook. 
iyn; William E. Keeney. Chicago; J. 11. 
Keeney. J. H. Keeney Ez Co., Chicago; 
.T. B. Keeney. J. H. Keeney ez Co., Chi-
cago: Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Kelley. Kelley's. 
Inc.. Chattanooga: E. J. Klein, Memphis: 
R. Q. Kramer. Rudolph Wurlitzer. Den-
ver; Mrs. Esther Kraus and Harriet Ann 
Kraus'. Empire Novelty Co.. Cleveland, 
Charles L. Krebs, Automatic Vending 
Co.. Alblon. Mich. 

—L— 

N. A. Lawrence. Chicago: Wallace O. 
Liddell, H. D. Douglas. New Albany, 
Miss.; C. J. Latscha. The Billboard. Gin. 
cinnatl: Frank C. Linens. Pace Mfg. Co. 
Chicago: K. Landeberg. Ede Wederneyer 
New York; Anette Lanhan. Houston; Abe 
Levy, David Mfg. Co.. Chicago; B. D. 
Lazar and J. D. Laud, B. D. Lazar Co, 
Pittsburgh; A. A. Lee Jr.. Lee Sales Co: 
Fort Wayne. Ind.; A. Leve. Baum Novelty 
Co.. St. Louis; Charles Lichtman, N. Y. 
Vending Co., New York; M. Linz, Chi. 
cago: Glenn Liebig. Liebig Vending 
Service. Mascoutah. Ill.: George Leusch. 
Leusch's. Michigan City. Ind.; Phyllis 
Lundberg. Huber Coin Machine Co.. Chi. 
cago; Harry Liebe.. Louis Lieber. anti 
S. B. Lieber.. Detroit; A. P. Lemon, Chi-
cago: Genoa Loren. Danville, Va.: Gene 
La Fond. H. E. Groeisech Co.. Detroit: 
Carl Lipman. H. J. Stock Co.. Milwaukee; 
Joeeph Liska. Mille Novelty Co.. Chicago: 
Edwin J. Lisko. Mills Novelty Co., Chi-
corm: C. W. Louer. Albany, N. Y.: L. L 
Lockett. Lockett Novelty Co.. Oklahoma 
City: D. L. Landobaum, 0. J. L. Sales 
Co.. St. Louie: Howard L. Legge, Veatch 
Specialty Co.. Mt. Vernon. DI. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Lemke. Mar-
shall-Lemke, Inc., Detroit; G. R. Leonard. 
Leonard Spec. Co.. Flint, Mich.; James 
V. Linden. Chicago: M. J. Lockwood. 
Rudolph Wurlitzer Co.. Providence, it 

Raymond Lundberg. Huber Coin tt, 
chine. Chicago. 

—M— 

W. W. McKeown Jr.. Imperial An, 
Machine Wes. Salem. O.; L. B. bloc', 
Ian. Pacific Amuse. Diet, Co., Chic:, 
C. B. McClellan. C. B. M. IBIRIner, 
Mf g. Co., Chicago; Mrs. McHugh. r 
Mfg. Co.. Inc.. Chicago: Douglas S. M.. 
Lean, D. S. MacLean Co.. Chicago; J. II 
McMahon. H. C. Evans da Co.. Chicago. 
Mrs. Charlotte McClellan. Fred O. Mc-
Clrlian and Mrs,. Jeanie McClellan. Pacific 
Amuse. Mfg. Co., Chicago: Jack Mc-
Clelland. National Amuse. Co.. Loe An' 
geles: J. V. McConnell, Dean Novelty 
Co.. Shreveport. La.; Frank S. McCoy. 
Automatic Vender Co.. Mobile, Ala: 
Charles McCaughey. Madison. Wie.; Herb 
McClellan. Pacific AMUSE. Mfg. Co., Los 
Angeles; H. J. Morrhon, Morrison 
Welch. Wichita. Kan.: Mr. and Meg. 
Samuel H. Mided, Chicago Novelty Co. 
Chicago: P. H. Manguson, Peerleas Nov-
elty Co.. Minneapolis, H. R. I Hank) Maser, 
Pate Mfg. Co.. Inc.. San Francisco: M. 
H. Moore, United Metal Goods. Brooklyn: 
Mike Morrison, Morrison Sales. Hann'. 
ton, O.; Frank A. Michael, Clifton Nov-
elty Co., Cincinnati; J. R. MarqUisee. 
Apex Sales. Forgo. N. D.: S. Morris. Chi. 
cago; Edward Mucha. A. B. T. Mfg. Co.. 
Chicago; A. R. Mitchell, Byington & Co., 
Wichita, Kan.: I. O. Manilla. B. at M. 
Soles. Duluth, Minn.; Ray Mortensen. 
Iowa; V. 'I'. Meagher, Dee Moines; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Fenfield Morley. O. D. jen• 
nings & Co. Chicago: Fred A. Wain. 
Mann Novelty Co.. Chicago; IC. E. Millo . 
Milly Vending Machine Co., Freeport, 
Ill., Douglas C. MacLeod, O. D. Jennin0 
az Co., Chicago; H. F. Maurer. Wurlit-
zer Co., North Tonawanda, N. Y.; Curl 
T. Morrie. Morris & Davidson. Chicago: 
M. M. Miller, Antioch, Ill.; Al Miller and 
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Spectacular Action 

Thrills Convention 
Here is the most talked-about popu-

lar priced game at the show . • • 
TURN TABLE! And here is Its action 
that proved so s ttttt ional. 
A ball is lodged in any one or both 

of the two "500 Approach Pockets." 
Then by a skillfully played shot into the 
•Itarter" pocket, the realistic bridge 
autornatkally turns. corresponding 
lights flash. And the ball Is carried over 
the bridge and down the "Scoring Avenue." It is 
quickly "kicked" back over the lower -Viaduct -

into the High Score field. Another "kick" lodges 
the ball in a high score packet. 
Any balls shot directly over the bridge, into the 

"Center Avenue" go onto the Intermediate Scoring 
Field. to be .'kicked " into a pocket. 

The action of TURN TABLE is Quick, .sirive and 
remarkably fascinating. Like all Gottlieb products TURN 

TABLE embodies skill, beauty, mechanical perfection 
plus an extraordon•ry low price. The cream of the 
play is yount—if you order early! 

Arm s Erir EXT UACII1NES 

MSEINA VERY $ 
Mills. Mutual Sales Co., Akron. O.; 
a In W. Makue, Maki. Sales. Mil-

kukee; Jack Moore and V. Henning. 
. & M. Amuse, Machine Co.. Mil-
aukee; Theodore I. Mittle. Queens 
muse.. Orone Park. L. I.. N. Y.; M. M 
rem. Markepp Co.. Cleveland; Ray T. 

loney. Bally Mfg. Co.. Chicago: Barry 
Iler, A. B. T. Mfg. Co.. Chicago; Mr. 
d Mrs. Claude C. Miller. Miller Novelty 
. Kans. City. Mo.; H. J. Meyer. Ken-

elcy Sprinkle« Scale Co.. Louisville: J. 
Metchle. Met.. North Aurora. Ill.: 

hr)' Mathews. Broad. Ind.: Fred Mof-
fitt, Virden. Ill.: P. P. Moses, Max J. 
ones and Mrs. M. J. Moses. M. & M. 
lee Co., Minneapolis; Mr. and Mrs. 
le D. Morris. Morrie Novelty Co.. St. 

'ois: Mrs M. A. Morr. Chicago; M. V. 
R. Chicago: A. W. Miller. Miller Sales 
St. Louts: William C Moore. Mills 

velty Co.. Chicago; Joe Moecoe. Toron-
' Edward Marke. Marre Magic Music, 
Sonne. N. J.: J. M. Mushlunh. Knox. 

Pli; W. C. Mosebarger, Wurliuser IM/g. 
Co., Minneapolis. 

A. J. McKee. Columbia. Tenn.: Don 
Ilallett. Chicago: S. C. Mantell. Nat'l 
Coin Machine Corp.. Baltimore; Fred G. 
Maurer, Chicago Vending Co.. Chicago: 
Il:, C. E. Mauer. Sioux City: M. Maurer. 
Chicago Vending Co.. Chicago: Clyde E. 
Mayer. C. E. Mayer & Co.. Sioux City: 
Prank E. Meyer. Kaukauna. Wis.: Mr. 
and Mrs. Willinm H. Meyenberg, Chi-
mg.; Anna Miller, Empire Novelty Co.. 
Cleveland 

—N— 

Irwin Newman. Northeast Novelty Co.. 
Philadelphia; Paul P. Nelson. Dee 
Shines: 1••rank I. Kolar, Kolar Marhine 
Exchange, South Bend. Ind.: Jack Nelson, 
The Billboard, Chicago; Morris Newman. 
Dmirolt: Mary Jane Nichol', Pon Con-
fection, Chicago: A. J. Navickaa Wur-
Hirer Mfg. Co., Bristol. Conn.; Ralph 
Nedderman. Madison. W..: George 
Novick.. Torrington. Conn.; Irene NeU-

HEY LOOK — USED GAMES 
42., Street 3.95 :"..,C" 1 4.95 
J,0saw 
imams TOP Ç Etch wend Berle, ; Each 
Write For Many Good Used Bargains 

W. J. R. Y.Fe.r.',1 1:i9v CNO..To!Irret; 

P. oTTLIEB & 

Thr Billboard 71 

Za - 

New York. American Vending Co, Sole European DittiibutOrs: 

Sum -to a 773 Ceney Island Ave.. Brooklyn - Burrows Automatic Supply Cu. 

45 Elizabeth Ave Newark. .78.81 Fetter lane .London. Eng, 

harth. Groetchen Tool Co. Chlc.tgo; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Newell. Lubbock Coln 
Machine Co.. Lubbock, Tea.: Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Newell. Wichita Novelty Co.. 
Wichita Foils. Tex.; Harry Billet. Winni-

peg. 
Paul Nagel. Empire Novelty Co.. Cleve-

land: Henry I. Niter, Amuse. Men's 
Men.. Brooklyn: Mr,. H. G. Neighborgall, 
Garrett. Incl.; L. T. Newlin, Tulsa. 

—0— 
A. J. Olsen, Parma Products Corp.. 

Chicago; Joseph P. Orleck. The Bill-
board. New York: W. R. Obey. Missoula. 
Mont.: Louie Olson. Austin, Minn.; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. S. Olson, Noel. Mo.: James 
N. O'Brien Jr. and James N. O'Brien, 
Rock-Ola. Flossmoor, Ill.; C. D. Odom, 
A. B. T. Pace Races. San Antonio; R. H. 
Osbrink, R. H. oaorink Mfg. CO., Loa 
Angeles. 

—P— 
Harold L Paenman. Pusbnion Bros.. 

Chicago; George Power. Geo. Ponder CO.. 
Newark. N. J.; Prank Plthall. Specialty 
Soles Co.. La Crosse, VVIs J. R. Pieters. 
King Pin Grime Co. Kalamakoo. Mich.: 
L. E. Parker. Tennyson Mfg. Co., Chi-
cago: Margaret Mary Parsons and F. H. 
Parsons. Buckley Mfg. co.. Chicago; 
Benn D. 1Palastrant. Supreme Vending 
Co. & N. E.. Inc., Boston: Earl Phillips. 
Bary Vending Co.. Gary. Ind.; Mrs. Maya 
Priebe and M. L. Priebe, Notional Scale 
Co.. Rochester. Minn.: Mrs. C S. Pierce, 
C. S. Pierce Music Co.. Brodhead. Wis.: 
Joe Ponton, Belfry. Ky.: Leon Poncho-
ledes. Pennsylvania Novelty dr Cigaret 
Vend. & Mach. Co.. Pittsburgh; Helene 
Palmer. The Billboard. ChICager; Paul 
Pankonen. 0. IL Novelty CO. Milwaukee; 
H. M. Fiels. Mobile. Ala.; Millie Peter-
son. A. B. T. Mfg. Co.. Chicago: J. H. 
Peres. Peres Amuse, Co.. New *lea.: 
L. B. Predeth. Crandall. Wig: M. C. 
Phillips. M. C. Phillips & Co., Tyler. Ti's.: 
Bernie Procher, Chicago: A. H. Pearson. 
'Pearson penny Sales. Dayton, 0.: M:. 
and Mrs. Harold A. Poet, Flint Novelty 
co., Flint. Mich.; Hannah Peterson. Pan 
Confection, Chicago: H. Y. Pearlman. 
Gardner dr Co.. Chicago; Lambert 
Prybylski and Walter J. Prybylnkl. Shy 
Bros., West Allis. Whs.: G. L. Pease and 
R. L. Pease. Pease Mfg. Co., Breckenridge, 
Minn.: M. r. Ptrimmer. Midwest Novelty 
Eel. CO.. IlEnnkoineh Olen.; Prank Pine. 

O" Aim—Always Plenty O of Games In Stock PENING OUR FACTORY 
I 
I DISTRIBUTORS 

NEW AND LARGER QUARTERS 

Friday, March 1st, At 139 W. Central Parkway 
Everybody invited. Come tee the big Chicago show moved into Ohio's 

I rgest and most beautiful show room. 

A Used Ma.. Dr 
pennant Entorely Sep-
arat• From Our Show• 
room. ALWAYS RIO 
•ARGAINS IN THIS 
DEPARTMENT. 

Ohio Specialty Co. 1 MR EMIL. Former. Is , t Conconnatl 

139 W. CENTRAL PARKWAY, Etn.Ing Com-pany. .n Char. of Ro-
m r Department. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

FEBRUARY SPECIAL 
TRIPLE FEATURE GAME 
TEN BUCKS 000 

HOLES 

P100 os Ir/VIr '1'n> $;nfl " aWjeg.r."'..« 

PRICE 

CATALOG ON 
REQUEST, 

GLOBE PRINTINO CO. 
R.qtr• Orr oCC. cwp ACTORY 

1023•25- 2 7 RACE ST. DMILA-PESIN. 

aie SCDTB WILeS MIT 
CDIGAGO.Issem.s. 

920 CAS ,' 34 r SMILT 
TACOMA. WASH. 

1355 H.!. 1st AVE. 
TVNITIOA 

441 1R000, STRICT 
SCIIMMACISCO. cum 
ill stEoff STRICT 

TAM Ar+10.0, TLYAS 

2.7.1 -274 IASAIIITA STEW 
AllASTFA. 41.01IGIA. 

MOST 
of the GAMES SHOWN AT THE 1935 Coin 
Machine Show WILL NOT BE READY FOR 30 

DAYS!! 

IN THE MEANTIME WE HAVE READY THE FOLLOWING: 
TIME — SKYSCRAPER — REBOUND — BEACON — SENSATION — 

CHECVERS 

Edery Game Tested and Endorsed by 

TELL TIM ADTEATISER IN Tex BILLBOARD flflt TOO GOT MS ADDETSS 
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F.O. B 
CH fCAGO 

TAX PAID 

ORDER 
NOW! 

PERSONS 
WHY 

WAS 50 
Pojudiz 
HT THE 
SHOW 

OPERATORS SAW Criss Cross "A" Lite and were 
amazed with its marvelous play. 

Everybody told us what a wonderful game it Is! 

OPERATORS HEARD Irons their friends that Criss 
Cross "A" Life was THE ganse at 

the show. This was the game they were all talking about. 

OPERATORS KNEW from their own experience oper-
ating Criss Cross "A" Lite that 

no other game could compare with it! That's why they 
re-ordered more! 

Mills. Milwaukee; Herman I. plows, IMO 
River, Mich.; John A. Patterson. Patter-
son Vending Machine Co., Huntington, 
W. Va.: C. 8. Pierce, C. 8. Pierce Made 
Co.. Brodhead, Wis.; George A. Persona, 
Buckley Mtg. Co., Chicago; L. E. Page. 
Roanoke Machine Exchange. Roanoke, 
Va. 
Ernie Petering, Wurlitzen H. Phillip., 

Winnipeg. 

-Q-

F. E. Quaid. H. at. H. Amuse. Co.. Chi-
cago. 

-R-

J. Rough Jr.. Neutron Amuse. Corp., 
Dallas: I. L. Rosen. Memphis; Philip 
Robinson. Buckley Mfg. Co.. Chicago: 
Olen C. Rupper, Paramount Amuse. Co., 
Pt. Wayne. Ind.; Mr. end Mrs. W. 
Reed. Pacific Amuse. Mfg. Co. Chicago: 
M. R. Rosenthal, Milwaukee: Mr. and 
Mrs. Ellis Ross. North Muskegon, Miels.: 
Glen Roos, Muskegon. Mich : Lester C. 
Rack, Mill. Novelty Co., Chicago; Walter 
Reilly, Eric Wedemeyer. New Y-irk. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Rabkin, 

Mut.cope, New York; C. T. Ranke. Oak 
Park, Ill.: Mr. and Mrs. D. Baum, Baum 
Novelty CO.. St. Louts: Barbara Reichert. 
A. B. T. Mfg. Co.. Chicago: Alfred O. 
Ristau and O. W. atatau. G. W. Instals et 
Sons, Kaukauna. Wis.; E. P Rabbi= 
Chicago; B. L. Rogers. Regers Novelty 
Company. Sioux City: Marg, Buffalo. A. 
B. T. Mfg. Co.. Chicago; Clarence WU 
Hans Ryan. Organized Skill Games Bd. 
of Trade, Rochester. N. Y. 

-S-

Helen Simon, Genco. Inc.. Chicago; 
Marge Swanstrom, Milton Swanstrom. 
Chicago; M. Swan.trom, Rock-Ola Mfg. 
Co.. Chicago; J. Schechter. Chicago; 
Al Stern, stern Vending Machine Co.. 
Chicago: Robert Stern, Gallant de Co.. 
St. Louis; Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Stern. J. D. 
Seeburg Corp.. Chicago; Paul H. Smyth 
Jr., Rock-Ola Corp.. Chicago; William J. 
Sac., The Billboard. Cincinnati; S. Saf-
fron, Coln Machine Exchange. Kansas 
City, Mo.: Lillian Sharkey and Thomas 
Sharkey. Pace Mfg. Co.. Chicago; Mr. and 
Mrs. Gun W. Snyder Co.. Superior Con-
fection Co., Columbus. O. B. F. Straub. 
Edgar, WI,.; M. 8. Snyder. Columbus, O.: 
E. IL Sauer, Pacific Amuse. Mfg. Co.. 
Chicago; Fred C. Simon. Clgaret Service 
Co.. Appleton, Wits.; R. E. Stark. R. 8. 
Bales Co., Appleton. Wis.: Irene Smith. 
II. C. Evans. Chicago: Mr. and Ma. P. 
C. Smith. Exhibit Supply Co.. Chicago: 
C. M. Seagravem, H. C. Evans Co.. Chicago. 
Harry A. Stearns, California Gama Co.. 
Loe Angela; Stanley J. Straight. C. 8. 
Pierce Music Co.. Brodhead. Wia.; Mr. 
and Mrs. L. J. Eibudnow. Reliable Vend-
ing Machine Co., Chicago; O. F. Smith, 
Plainfield, III.: Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
Struby. Exhibit Supply Co., Chicago. 
Hermon loser. Atlantic a Pacific Ma-
chine Co.. New York: R. M. Sparks. 
Sparks Specialty Co., Soperton. Ga.: MX. 
and Mrs. H. W. Belden. Albany. N. Y.: A, 
Schlesinger. Square Amusement Co., 
Poughkeepsie. N. Y.: Cherie. Sachs, 
Oceancrest Novelty CO., inc.. Brooklyn; 
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Beare. Rock-Ola 
Mfg. Co., Oak Park, M.; Prank Stan.-
field, Sank Center, Mino.; Vernon Scott, 
Scott Bros., Medicine Bow, Wyo.; C. O. 
Beare, Mountain States Novelty Co.. 
Rawlins, Wyo.; Jack Sloan. 77te Bill-
board, Chicago: Vernon C. Speny, Ex-
hibit Supply Co., Topeka. Tex.; Bruce 
nebree. Canton. nl.: Melvin Schwartz. 
Fremont, O.; H. G. Scott, Ia-Dot Nov- • 
city Co.. Sioux City. la.; Al Stern. Stern 
Vending Co.. Chicago: Roe. Spivak, 
Stern Vending Co.. Whiting, Ind.: E. J. 
Sylvester, Rock-Ola Mfg. Corp. Chicago: 
W. J. Sheet, A. B. T. Mfg. Co.. Chicago: 
James P. Steele, Steele d‘ Horton, Hous-
ton; Helen Savage. Automatic Amuse. 
Co, Ft. Worth; Leo Stein, N. Pox Co.. 
Chicago: Mrs. Stella Simon. Gerber-
Gina Dist. Co., Chicago; V. P. Slezak, A-
B. T. Mfg. Co., Chicago: Mrs. Marie 
Blezak. A. B. T. Mfg. CO.. ChIctigen B. N. 
Strange. Southern Vending Machine Co.. 
Danville, V..; William J. Sheaf ron, Daval 
Mfg. Co.. Chicago; Ida May Schindler, 
Badger Brodhead Cheese Co., Monroe 
Wt..; Ben Bonner, Wilsonville, ni.; Sil-
verman, D. Gottlieb a Co., Chicago; 
Meyer E. Schwartz, Chicago; H. J. Stock. 
If. J. Stock Co., Milwaukee: Otto A. 
Schroeder. Waukaha Novelty Co.. 
Woukeshe, Wis.; Lota, Sullivan. Sullivan 
Bales Co.. Salem, Ind; Steffen P. Sues, 
Shy Broa. Milwaukee: Mrn. S. F. Shy. 
Shy Bros. Milwaukee: Irwin Secore. 
Gardner & Co. Chicago: Ken C. Shyvers 
and Eloise Shvvers. Shyvers Games. 
Seattle: Sam Schneider, Toronto Coln 
Machine Agencies. Toronto: C. M. 
Staple.. A. B. T. Mfg. Co., Jackson. Miss. 
W. R. Sarbraugh. Taylor, Tex Ma. 

W. Schneider. Elgin. Ill.: C. O. Scholle. 
Amer. Bales gt Service Co.. Davenport, 
Is.; Arthur A. eager. Park Vending Co.. 

HORSE 
With Thrills and Rays 

of the Turf 

By 
EXHIBIT 

Player w• 
Iona h 
hone - 
with 

or” - 
either I. 

or 6 - 
which 
eorre. 

:,re nndu". 
mettle on 
ono or 
the nib.. 
Another 
robe ln 
•fleates wI 11-
YLAl'E 
An 
H OW 

Tb. 
,hoo robe aunt,. the tol..u. pay.off odds to 
W1N-40r PLAtl: and to 41111W. Pleas pr,,. 
Wee. nickel, dimes and quartets. 

1112.80 
1 or 100. 

Deneset WI!?, Pod,. Bettye 11. O. O. 
me, 14" Lem:. HO'' Wide, V' Poop. 

"Whether Large or Small, Deal With 
Electro Ball." 

THE ELECTRO BALL COMPANY, INC. 
111,trIbubm. 

12. Clamp Street. flail... Trr. 

SRLESBORRD 
CATALOG 

Advance 
issue 

Just outl Cootainsall the new' 
eat sed home numbers! If 
you operate gal...boards-
or sell them -youtimply can't 
act Moog without thle bis new 
catalog. Advance cook, now 
ready. 
Send for your entry NOW and 
Seen to than in the o.n.o. 
dois. pals, that are being 
made everywhere with 
Ilierticb sales boards. 

SEND FOR IT  NOW 
HARLICH MFG. CO. 

MLitt, W. JEAN. Blvd., Chicip,111,nsii 

Get Your NOVELTIES Now for 

ST. PATRICK'S DAY 
Bs 1-ShIllalah Horn. 

 $3.50 00155, SUC, root 
sts....pleo Style Han, 

Dam, 250. Ore» $2.75 
1319-Itt. Patrick 114to. Doran, 35e. Ore«  
820-Orten Sallow.. 50 Om. $o 

flas. Doren, 300. Oro«. 
511-Shooting soca.. A Good cA çn 

Sallee. Doz.. 40o, Ore. w-v• 
012-Snake Bret. Cros., SU:  

Ore.   
1115-611rt or Shmell• Dells 2 $ .25 

Der., 20e: Ore  
B111.-Plalro Shamrocks. 

Ore  
1111511harnetiol with Hat 

Oro  
31111-.41hanwools 1.11.1t Ripe 

1121-Somple Assortment 111. Patriot, 
Plaselttr. 1 Gross aval  
Bons, Complete   
NOTE-Comolote Litt of "April Fool" 

Nonollle• Mailed Oren Rennes, 
1.00.1 of 25'n Inoulrol on All O, O. II 

Onlro. 

Don't Wait. Rush Your Order Today 

75c 
$1.25 
$1.25 

LEVIN BROTHERS 
Terre Haute, » is Indiana 

KELNER'S WEEKLY SPECIALS 
Colored fue Jumping Does. Ore ....5 8.40 
Strap WOO Watch., is Bole, Gm.. 4,00 
Rubber Tulip wIth Snake. Oro.... 8.40 
Inflated Mlokty %louts or Pop Eye, Oro. 9.00 
Ton.* and Tall Door. Oats. Oro... 3.60 
Straw Hats volt,. Feathers. Ore  5.00 
Laos Colored For Monkey.. Pro.   8.40 
mole, Mouse Fur Monkey, Oro_ 11.40 
Flicker Moot. 'lagoons, Olin tam Grp. 3.25 
Mickey blouse Worker, Each  .95 
Oak, °unclog Montle It loan. Wow  8.60 
Lae. 4-0Olor Flying SOS,. 200 
▪ Iretelot Shamrocks With Hat. Ore. 1.00 

Ono-Uhf Popoolt on All Orders. 
Harry KeIner & Son, Inc. 

50 flowery. NEW YORK OITY, 

BAROAfle-15 Casa lc MINTS 1111.00 ow Owe. JAC« •LANOHARS. 
Came. «SW 
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OF THE 

TURF 
ALL THE THRILLS OF A 
REAL DAY AT THE TRACK 

Positively sensational, amazing in its sparkling ere, 
formate,. The horses race around a track . . 
The odds vary with each play . . . the ganse se-
lects the horse you are to play! Nothing ever be-
fore like KINGS OF THE TURF--it's the kind of a 
game that lives three times as long as the ordinary 
garnet 

New! Different! Order Now! 

IS22-28WADAMS CHICAGO 

Asbury park. N. J.; Ur. and Mrs. Olaf 
&Verson. Madison. WIS.; R.. C. eCERin. 
Albion, Mich Harel M. 1311519. J P. See-
bard COrp. Chirng0; 1311I Shayne. DIEM 
$11.0.ir CO.. Miami: E. .1. Shelby, Waco. 
Tea.: Frank A. Showalter. Orange. Calif.: 
Morris Silverstein. New York: Andy 
Smith and Evelyn E. Smith, Irving Mfg. 
& Vending Co., New York: LOUIS 0. 
Stalger .and Mre. Helen Steiger. A. B. T. 
klig. Co.. Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Steven,. Seeburg, Sedalia. Mo.: A. E. 
Stokes. Stokes Amuse. Co.. Tyler. Tex.: 
T. H. Stone. Chicago; Eleanor and James 
Story. A. R. T. Mfg. Co.. Chicago: Stella 
and Casimir C. Seal Shy Bro.., Mil-
Raukee: George H. Tatum. Automatic 
Co.. Joplin. Mo. 

—T— 

Mr. and Mr.. T. A. Taylor. Mansfield. 

O.: Mr. and btra. A. R. Tegennair, (Hobe 
Dist. Co.. Chicago: Glen Tennyson. 
Tennyson Mfg. Co.. Chicago: E. H. 
Tennyson. Tennyson Mfg. Co., Roby. 
Ind: Walter Tetting. General Novelty 
Co. Milwaukee; George R. Thayer, 
George R. Thayer Co.. Binghamton, N. 
Y.: J. E. Tonehill, Texari Novelty Co.. 
Beaumont. Tex.: Marie Toner. Gene°. 

Chicago; Margaret Trammell. E. B. 
Joyce 6; Co. Port Smith. Ark.; Charles 
A. Trau, Markepp Co.. Inc., Cincinnati; 
Carl F. Trippe, /deal Novelty Co.. 13t. 
Louie: Th. TrUlson, Madison. Win.; 
G. J. Turner, Srhererville. hut. 

Adeline Orbit. A. B. T. Mfg. Co.. Chi-
cago. 

—V— 

A. Albany. N. Y.; Norwood 
E. Veatch. Veatch Spec. Co.. Vincennea, 
Ind.; Duluth E. Veatch, Veatch Spec. 
Co., Mt. Vernon. Ill.: C. E. Vetterl., 
Automatic Age. Chicago: A. P. Vogt. 
Waukesha Novelty Co., Wauk.ha. Win.; 
Edward Von Hermane. Chicago. 

Frank Wagenbach Jr., Irving Mfg. Co., 
New York: W. E. Wagney. Huron, EL D.: 
Ernest R. Walker. Walker EMI. Co., Pt. 
Worth: H. H. Wallace and wife. Oper-
ator.. Amuse. Co.. Dallar: Patay Welake. 
Bally Mfg. Co.. Chicago; Steve Water-
man. Schwartz. & Co.. Fremont. O.: P. 
M. Watling. Tom Watling and Burns F. 
Watling. Watling Mfg. Co., Chicago: Max 
Warsman, Wheeling. W. Va.; Eric Wade-
meyer. New York: Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Well, Triangle Novelty Co.. /ndlanapolla: 
Mr. and W I. W . V. Welrich. O. D. Jen-
Magee & Co.. Chicago; James G. Wells 
G. M. Laboratorieu. Inc., Chicago; Joe 
Weinberger and Leo Weinberger, South-
ern Automatic balee Co., Louisville: Leo 
Weiner. Leo Weiser Vending Co.. 
Mich.; Max Weiss. Greater City Amuse. 
Corp.. New York; J. Harry Wiener. 
Akron. O.: G. H. Williams. Columbus. 
O.; Margaret Winter.. A. B. T. Mfg. 
Co., Chicago: Ken C. Wan.. Neutron 
Amuse Corp. Dallas; Tex Wink. Apex 

H
f •t  ginatdIelsdout;.0. Forgo. N. D.: Earl Winters. 

ere s 
That will add many layers of foldin . 
money to any bank roll! HI-1.0—.a 
600-Hole Parlay Jack Pot Board that 
Mows almost $20.00  de profit. 
Sample Board. $2.25-1/3 off In Omen 

I toil. 
LITTLE" BANKER—, Ten Board Se-

ries Deal. $39.25 Profits, for $4.95. 
Tax Paid. $1.00 deposit required. 

SUPERIOR 
awe MODUCTV 
0, MOPS MS111, r.teObv«v« 5.41(5 AMPS fACIORY 

11.5 MAIN St. 
PEORIA. ILL.. 

an Wu. E. J. po Ret ".dN  " 1'1 er . 

phia: Louis Wolf inc.. Indianapolis; 1YreecirltW..irslootlgf.ci.IiP.ohn:Gitalcat7dhv:::r: 
Wolff, Wolff Vending.Co 
J Wood Redding. Calif.: J. H. Woods. 
Watling Mfg. Co.. Houoton. 

—Y— 

Mra Jack Yeliger, J. P. Seeburg Corp. 
Chicago: Ralph T. Young. Ohio A. M. A • 
Ino. Norwood. 0. 

Ed &rift Winnipeg: Pam Eellex, 5:1. 
cell Amuse. Co. Cleveland, Regina Etg-
mant, A. B. T. Mfg. Co., Chicago. 

ORDER FROM THESE 
DISTRIBUTORS AND 
JOBBERS OR DIRECT 

MAIESY1C VENDING CO. 
Sioux Falls. S. D. 

A. Er M. AMUSEMENT CO. 
Shelbyville. Mo. 

SUPREME VENDING CO. 
Boston. Mass. 

NATIONAL AMUSEMENT CO. 
Los Angel., Calif. 

E. T. BARRON 
Minneapolis. Minn. 

BARNES NOVELTY CO. 
Montpelier, Vt. 

ADVANCE AUTOMATIC SALES CO. 
San Francisco. Calif. 

PARAMOUNT SPECIALTY CO. 
Poughkeepsie. N. Y. 
SESSER NOVELTY CO 

St. Louis. Mo. 
SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC SALES CO 

Louisville. Ky. 
MARK EPP MK. CO. Cleveland. Ohio 
EARL REYNOLDS Dallas. Texas 
BIRMINGHAM VENDING CO. 

Birmingham. Ala. 
WESTERN DISTRIBUTORS 

Seattle, Wash. 
MERRY WHIRL AMUSEMENT CO. 

Ladoga, Ind. 
SILENT SALES CO. 
Minneapolis. Minn. 

IMPERIAL NOVELTY CO. 
Worcester. Mass. 

AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT CO. 
Memphis. Tenn. 

OPERATORS ARE CLEANING UP WITH 

EVANS' DARBY 
Automatic Payout Horse Race Game! 

 •Z.5 

Write For Operators Prices of Our Complete Une of Money Makers ! 

0011.1 Brierti-
stakes. 

&Latent 
tribute's: 

Stoner MN. Ciero. 
Columbus Vendlno 

Cornea,. 

Ir or Se 
Peanut Erndor. 1 

I c Mont Ma-
chine. 

D.ROBBINS &CO 11414 MEALS An .BROOKLYN,N.V. 

Write lor Patrice.i or lerre line,. Numb*. 

P.S. 

tear.4.. s. 

on 

California aunts 

OudlebOlert 
tribute,. 

Company. 

Como., 

NICKEL ANTE 
A REAL MONEY MAKER 

1.000-Hole. Penn 3107. 
Takes in $20.00. I'm out isterme 023.37. 
nire 10% sin ,. inehes. 22 in ISlUon. Inch. 

PRICE COMPLETE WITH EASEL AND 
COUNTERFEIT PROOF NUMBERS 

$3.45 
Plus 10% PerIenl Tax. 

Chas. A. Brewer & Sons 
Urgers Board A Ca. HOLM in the World. 
0320.32 Harvard Avenue, Chimp/. U. IL A. 

  NICKEL ANTE  

e OPERATORS — LOOK! 
For the Newest and Best in 

Buy Thu Salesboard Assortments 
:fn. buy LINCOLN DEALS 

Only ISa brand•new 500 Nees $2,00 
$ 5 W ,.1.1 Aft,. Araftl• 

Dealer', INN, other 1935 numbers. • Only one e  eee e  $10.25 yo., 
59.95. Send for Om   Share, on 

50/50 Basis. Catalog. 

r.". .41:u 

LINCOLN NOVELTY CO. 4325 E. RAVENSWOOD AVE. 
• CHICAGO • 
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Lce CONTACTLeSe Yee- s7ahe Meie ilea! 

OUTSTANDINGsDIFFERENT 
PACIFIC WINNERS 

111111111 , 11.1;11 

111111111111TeT 

1111 1111T111:1A 

11 11111111111 

11 1 11111111): 

11 , 1. Ulp 
;4AREI L 0 ! 

-: 
The New CHIEFTAIN*- •., 

/./..." US, Valuable Variety of Aetion!"—exclah ned s,. 
Thousands of Ope  who played the New CHIEF- 'e.' 

- TAIN at the Coin Machine Show. Balls travel Dou-- ,,• 
bit-Deck Trails—Ride over Rotating Reels—with Col- , 

/ med Lights Matching for Repeat Award OPPodttni. 

./ 0 tti". ortlereloZies: «C711;;TwAIIÎ4Sc:enoure.. ....r.',,,Oexi 
—SAW—and PLAYED the New CHIEFTAIN—Wit-
owssed its Thrilling Play—Believed In the Bright 
Future the CHIEFTAIN holds. IV. YOUR Oppor-
tunity, too! Order YOUR CHIEFTAIN ganses NOW for 

Deliveries Starting the FIRST cif MARCH. 

-4FROTO-LITE - The Height 
of Light-Up Idea Games 

Players and Locations completely enthused by 
Brilliant. Flickering, Red—Yellow—Green—and Blue 
Lights darting around in a myriad array of new scor-
ing arrangement. FIVE Ball Advancing Positions— 
Double Scoring—Twin Coin Chutes for RICH PROFITS. 
ROTC,LITE—a game you can't overlook. 

Production Begins the lot of March. 

Immediate Deliveries on TIME -310-
Ready to   RICH, Steady Operating Incomes at once! 

L PRIMARY Scoring—as balls come through the lid of the 
box, to be   in hand for a rid. round the Dial. Pro-
gresshre Play—with balls passing oeer occapi.d holes to 
"Build Up" Big Scorn all around. 

2. SECONDARY Play—as balls snap back from the BaO. 
of the Field—Hit at new 11.e Numbers Repeatedly--or 
tied, the Dial to again re-inast TIME'S Sparkling Primary 
Play, 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES—It's TIME Now! 

More Pro rrrrr lye Scoring—More Genuine 
SKILL—Light up NEONTACT1 Triumphal 
Arch In resplendent NEON with the first ball 
played. Then take FOUR optional routes to 
SPELL Two—Flve—Ten—or Twenty in Bril-
liant NEON Script on the Scoreboard In back. 
Ire YEARS AHEAD orlth REAL CASH EARN-
ING POWER! Order NEONTACT Nowt Be 
FIRST! 

In Production March 15th. 

PACIFIC 

Bound to Capture theBEST 
of LOCATIONS / 
EVERYWHERE: 

AMUSEMENT MANUFACTURING. CO. 
4223 W. Lake St. 1320 S. Hope Street, 

Chicago, Illinois Los Angeles, Calif. 
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../ ' 
Doubles Pin MaChineEarnings 
by Knock Out Patented Features 

Endorsed and Sold by the 
Nation's Leading Jobbers 

For Quick Delivery—Order 
From Jobber Nearest You 

• BOSTON 
7timount Coin Machine Co. 

1292 Washington St. 

• NEW YORK CITY 
Babe Kaufman. Inc 

455 W. 42d St. 

• NEWARK 
George Ponce, Company 

15 E. Runyon St. 

• PHILADELPHIA 
k ,ystone Novelty tr Mfg. Co 

25th tv lientiogdon Streets 

Banner Specialty Company 

1530 Parrish St. 

• BALTIMORE 
LItnonal Coin Machine Corp 

1724 N. Charles St. 

Oriole Coin Machine Corp. 

17 S. Charles St. 

• VIRGINIA-NO.-SC 
CAROLINA 

Vending Machine Compte. 

Fayetteville. N. C. 

• CLEVELAND 
Markcpp Company 

3906 Carnegie Aso. 

• LOUISVILLE 
Southern Automatic Sales 

542 S. Second St. 

• MINNEAPOLIS 
Silent Sales Company 

204 1 1 th Avenue South 

E. T. Barron Company 

19 E. Lake St. 

• MEMPHIS 
Automatic Amusement Co. 

683 Linden Ave. 

• FORT WORTH 
Automatic Amusement Co. 

1304 Throckmorton St. 

• HOUSTON 
Steno G Horton 

1513 Louisiana St. 

• NEW ORLEANS 
P-B-P Novelty Co. 

517 N. Scott St. 

• BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

1. 
2. 

3 

Efirmingham Novelty Co. 

109 N. 18th St. 

Requires no attention front merchants—no tedious 
adding of scores—speeds up Pk!. 

SIsdl awards won by player arc automatically teco•ded 
on tree game dial. 

Pays to player twice the amount of ordinary pin 
game awards—YET YIELDS OPERATOR MORE THAN 
DOUBLE THE NET PROFITS OBTAINED FROM OTHER 
MACHINES. 

QUICK SILVER liberality proves ime , i tt Ale m  to 
Placer. Lasts indefinitely on location—a perm tt e tt 
investment to the operator 

YIELDS 
SLOT 
MACHINE 
PROFITS 
LEGALLY 

pRorecrEo ar 
US. PATENT 
1985736 

['CHEATING 
AWARDS PAID en 
BY MERCHANT 

AUTOMATICALLY 
RECORDED 

RUSH SAMPLE ORDER Er 

Terms, I 3 Cash: Balance C. O. D. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

SIZ 
2-0" X 40" 

PATENTED REPLAY FEATURE permits player ta re 
play his awards by operating coin slide WITHOUI 
INSERTING COIN. Each time this is done one free 
game is deducted from tree game register. 

BY ACTUAL TEST. QUICK SILVER pays skill awards 
to players amounting to 70 —BY ACTUAL TEST NO 
of these skill awards ate repinyed—thus tremendously 
Increasing net Profits. 

A separate recorder Inside the machine give, Pe -
curate record of skill awards pod by merchant —on 
invalunble asset to ill orierators 

7. 

8. 

9. 

PATENTED 
REPLAY FEATURE 

80,0 DF AWARDS 
REPLAYED 

AND LOST 

REQUIRE 
NO ATTE NTIO 

FROM 

EREH AN T 

Completely and finally eliminates slug probkrns. This 

Ingenious feature is lolly explained in our circular. 

Quick Silver LEGALLY performs every function of the 

slot machine and pay-out pin table: performs entry 

function of the ticket vending game. 

RecorernakIng probes are non open to you for the 

tiro time with an absolutels Leal amusement machine. 

" Get QUICK SILVER MAKING MONEY FOR YOU! 
Write or Wire for Circular 

J.N. KEENEY c co. 2900 Michigan Blvd.CHICAGO 
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